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I;70 PIPING pegel 
DESIGN ENGINEERING STANOAROS 
PRESSURE FWING TABLES - PLAIN mLts - corm TUBE 
1. RlRFosE 
This standard prddea ?he Maximum Allowable Fkesures for copper tube. 
2. SCOPE 
This standard encormpassea copper tube made according to ASW specifications 
E75 and B88. 
The follaJing material rnclfications apply to  the tube described herein: 
A. MATERIAL DESCRIPTION NCMINAL SIZE RANGE 
4. A I i T m A B r n ~ V a w l E  
!I% allarable stress values for the materials described in t h i s  staadard 
are based on ASA B 3 l . 3  1959 American Standard C& for Pressure Piping, 
Section 3, Petroleum R e f i a e r y  Piping, Table 302.3.U. 
stress values are based on copper tube at 100°F and 1SO'F. 
"he allow&le 
A0 MATERIAL DESCRIPTION ALUWWZI-VvALUE 
(1) TUBE SMIS CU ASTM B75 
(2) T U B E W C U A S T M B ~ ~  
5. m l M u M ~ m  PFESSURE 
The maximum allawable pressure for the tube is based on the follaring 
formula from ASA ~ 3 1 . 3  19% American Standard Code for Pressure. Piping, 
Seccidn 3, Petroleum Refinery Piping, Para. 304.1.2. 
A. Fonrm'ta. 
p = 2s ( t m 4  - 
D - 0 . 8 ( b - C ' ,  
P = Maximum Allowable Pressure, PSI 
S = Maximum Allareble Hoop Stress fran 4A 
D = O.D. of tube 88 l isted in  Stasdard 
tube specification. 
Minimum Wall thickness as specified 
by above code. 
C - 0.0 for plain end tube 
'zm 
K 
L 
M 
K 
L 
M 
K 
L 
M 
K 
L 
M 
K 
L 
M 
K 
L 
N 
K 
L 
M 
K 
L 
M 
I/,' .065 
112" a 0 6 5  
0065 
0045 
3/4" 
032 
11/2" 0072 
0 0 6 0  
0049 
2 1/2" .095 
.o&, 
0065 
MAX. 
PSI 
2330 
I280 
943 
586 
433 
614 
507 
345 
546 
454 
343 
5 u  
121 
339 
442 
370 
299 
414 
3-6 
274 
bo2 
326 
258 
79 
m 
254 
LBS. 
PER 
FT. 
.245 
-443 
.641 
455 
0 3 2 8  
-839 
655 
0465 
.8& 
0602 
1. c4 
1.36 
1.1L 
2.06 
1.75 
1.46 
2.93 
2.48 
2.03 
4.00 
3- 33 
2.68 
6.51 
5-38 
4*66 
0 9 4 0  
??ArnIAL 
CODE 
NUMBER 
1-894-13-0020 
1-893-13-oogo 
1-893-13-0085 
1-892-13-mi5 
570 PIPING - 3  
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
FvRPosE 
This cltandard provides the hiexbum Allarable Pressures for copper pipe 
with plain and threaded ends. 
SCOPE 
This Stenderd encoPlpssses copper pipe made accordiag to  ASlM speclficatlaa 
B42. 
~ I s p E c I F I c A T I m  
The following material specif1ca;tion applies to the pipe described herein: 
--vAWE 
The allow&le stress values for the materials described in this standard 
are based on ASA B 3 . 3  1949 Apperican Standsrd Code for Pressure Pip-, 
Section 3, Petroleum Refluerg Plping, Table 302.3.U. Tbe allowable 
stress values are based an copper pipe at lO@F and 150°F. 
A. MATBRIAt DESCRIPTION AT-  STRESS VAIUE 
(l)PIPBsMfsCuA81MB42 6,000 p81 
BuumluMwmLE PRESSURE 
TtK mmdnum allowable pssure for the pipe is based 00 thc follotdng 
fordla Prasa AS4 S3.3 19% American Standard Code far Pressure pip*, 
Section 3, Petroleum Refinery Piping, Pars. 304.1.2. 
A. Fornarla: 
p J (b4 P = Maxlnum Allcwable R-essure!, PSI 
D-0.8 (t,& s =I MaJdmprm Allowable 8'tX'eBB, frar 4A 
D = O.D. of pipe 88 l is ted in 
pipe Specie lc*lon 
~ i n i m m  wu thickness as epecifiea 
by above code. 
tm 
C P 0.0 for plein end pipe 
C = Depth Of thred 0.05 WhiChhVler I S  
greater . 
574.1 
- 4  
NW. 
SIzg 
l/S" 
1/4" 
3/s" 
112" 
3/4" 
I 
1" 
1 l/2" 
2" 
2 1/2" 
3" 
4" 
6" 
MAX 
PSI 
1942 
3464 
1957 
s38 
1691 
2501 
1606 
2336 
5435 
1349 
1922 
4 303 
3378 
1763 
3913 
957 
1325 
2857 
788 
1141 
2432 
T7? 
ilg7 
2562 
749 
1060 
224€ 
si 
916 
7 . 9 2 6  
442 
791 
16% 
LBS. 
PER 
Fr. 
259 
e371 
457 . 625 
0641 
0847 
955 
1.25 
1.95 
1.30 
1.71 
2.7% 
1.82 
2.51 
4.17 
3.20 
4.19 
7.31 
4.22 
5.80 
10.3 
6.12 
8.85 
15.6 
8.75 
33.80 
21.2 
12.90 
17- 30 
31.4 
19.40 
32.9 
60.6 
MATERlAL 
CODE 
mR 
1-580-13-0001 
1-580-13-0014 
1-580-13-0008 
1-580-13-0031 
1-5&-13-0021 
1-580-13-000g 
1-580-13-0032 
1-580-13-0010 
1-580-13-0033 
1-580-13-0022 
1-580-13-0023 
1-580-13-mu 
1-580-13-oO24 
1-580-13-009 
1-580-13-0012 
1-580-13-0025 
1-580-13-0035 
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PRESSURE RATLNG TABLES - TSREADED R4DS - COPPER PIPE 
nw. 
SIZE 
110 
1/4" 
3/8" 
112" 
3/4" 
1" 
1 ,/,I' 
2" 
2 112 
3" 
4 I' 
6" 
MAX 
PSI 
269 
1463 
646 
1647 
659 
1370 
663 
130 
4026 
609 
n30 
3279 
472 
I.'& 
2955 
475 
02l 
2755 
408 
744 
1970 
3 3  
7% 
2009 
380 
677 
1806 
376 
622 
1594 
254 
594 
1430 
IBS. 
PER 
FT. 
259 
371 
e 457 
0625 
0641 
-847 
955 
1.25 
1-95 
1-30 
1.71 
2.78 
1.82 
2.51 
4.17 
3-20 
4.19 
7 . 3  
4.22 
5.80 
10.3 
6-12 
8.85 
15.6 
11.80 
21.2 
12.80 
17 .3  
31.4 
19.40 
32-90 
60.6 
8075 
r4A!lmIAL 
CODE 
mER 
1-580-13-0005 
1-580-13-0018 
1-580-13-0028 
1-580-13-0006 
1-580-13-0029 
1-580-1310008 
1-580-13-00lg 
1-580-13-ooU 
1-580-13-0031 
1-580-13-000g 
1-580-13-0032 
1-580-13-0022 
1-580-13-0013 
1-580-13-0036 
1-580-13-0026 
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570 P I P I X  CT 2 Page 1 
L 
L 
L 
L 
L 
L 
L 
L 
L 
mm -
1/4" tluy 2" W r o t  Coggsr, Or. Joint, Brs. 
to Bre, Best, &l&r Ende 
&a note # 5 FuuK%s -
VALVES 
7
ABPM B75 
ASA B l 6 . 2 2  
ASA B16.22 
V-UA 
All Inlotmotion hwooa Io tho conldo118lml proprly .I AIr Produeto ond 
mand ond muot net bo dloclorod or roprodurd wlthoul p l r r r H ( . n  eonoont. I Jan. 1964 & ,% Chomlcolo, he., unlooo an.(Lar rourm I8 ohown, Io rubpet to nturn on do- ' I 'b I  
574. L DESION LNOINEERINO STANDARDS 
Page 2 570 PIPING CT 2 
CUW BO# SERVICE +lOO°F b BEulw 200 PSI0 MAX ow0 COPPlZt TUBE 
4" 
4" 
1/4" thru 3" 
!e! 
1/4" thru 2" 
1/4" thru 3" 
1/4" thru 3" 
C a s t  Bre.  , Soldm Ende 
8mm - Exten&& Bonnet 
C a s t  &e., solder 
88me - mended Bomnet 
200# C a s t  Brz. ,  Screwed 
200# C a s t  Brz. ,  Somr En66 
8-  extended Bonnet 
12s C a s t  Brz., Bolder Ende 
V-SUA 
v-5l2D 
rnV-5l2D 
v-l0uA 
v-10m 
EBV-1Oll.D 
v-15OlD 
V-201lA 
DESIGN ENGINEERING STANDARDS 574.2 
570 PIPING CT 2 Page 3 
All Idor~noNon bumon lr tho conldonrlol ptopwty of Alr hoductr and 
& Chomlcols, lac., unlrrr onrtbu aourcr Is rhown, I s  rumod to roturn on dr- 
m o d  andnost not k dfrclorod r n p o d u c o d  wlthoul plr 4H.n ernron). ..' 
COLD BOO( SERVICE +lW°F & EELOW 200 PSfG MAX CklG COPPER TUBE 
Dote 
Jan. 1964 
ImE: 1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6.  
,' 
The uee of bends t o  replace e!ls will be permitted where sound 
3ud@ent indicates an applicat!.on on s i r e s  up t o  and including 
411. For de ta i l  bend radius data see Design lhgr. Std. 574.1.1. 
valve8 with a designator prefix 02 EBV - are Mended Bonnet 
Valves. These valves are t o  be selected from A i r  Products 
8nd Chamicala, bo. Design &@neerin& Standards Section 579.4. 
The term 'Solder" ahall, in all cases, be interpreted as 
referr- t o  the use of s i lver  braze. 
Wrought copper caps may be used only up t o  1/2If. 
Flaqes are t o  be avoided if possible. If they are necessary, 
they are, t o  be selected frm A i r  Products and C h d c a l s ,  Inc. 
Ik8- Standard 579.2.4. 
A. For ILK, l iquid or gaseous H2, l iquid or gaseous argon, 
liqpid or gaseous methane or any other hasiardous or 
valuable material, u8e 300# minimum flange rat- i n  
siaes 3" and below. 
B. l5G@ flange rat- may be used where called for in 
piping standards f o r  jo in ts  4" and over regardless of 
fluid, and for 3" and below for f lu ids  and oonditions 
not covered i n  (5, A.). 
Thi8 8taadaa-d can be used for temperatures above 100'F. To 
determine the maximum PSI for elevated temperatures, the fol-  
lOubg aonversion factors  may be applied t o  the values shown 
in the Pressure Ratin& Tables (ASA B31.1, Section 2, Table 4). 
DESIGN €NGINEERING STANDARDS S ? h .  10 
570 PipinR CT k Page 1 
Cof9 BOJ( m C E  t100'F & BEU)W 400 B I G  MAX OUG COPPER TUBE 
FLANGES 
VALVES 
aATE 
1/4" thru 1 1/2" 
i/4" thru 1 112'' 
-
-
1/4" thru 1 112" 
GIxlBE 
1/4" thru 1 112" 
-
i/4" thru 1 1/2"' 
114" thru 3 1/2" 
.045 L 
050 L 
055 t 
.060 L 
Wrot Copper, Solder h i s  
Wrot Copger, Or. Joint t o  
Brz. Seat, Solder Ends 
&e Note # 5 
x)oojF C S t  Brz. , Screwed 
200# C a s t  Brz. , Solder Ends 
8- - Eattended Bonnet 
200# C a s t  Brz., Screwed 
Cwt Brz. , Solder Ends 
B a l e  - Brtetzded Bannet  
1-893-13-0045 
1-893-13 -005 5 
1-893-13-0065 
1-893-13-0075 
A8m B75 
ASA B16.22 
ASA B16.22: 
V-llA 
v-1I.D 
EBV-llD 
V-51lA 
v-5m 
EBv-51p) 
I 
574.10 
page 2 C T L  570 Fipina 
DESIGN ENGINEERING S f  AND A R DS 
COLD Bm SERVICE +.lOO°F & BELOW 400 PSIG MAX OWC COPFER RWE 
AmLE 
1p thru 1 1/2l* 
1p thru 1 1/2" 
1/4" thru 1 1/28' 
- 
200# C a s t  Brz., Screwed 
xK).1y C a s t  Brz., solder ~ n d s  
- mended Bannet 
tmxx 
1/4" thru 1 1/2" 
-
200# C a s t  Brz., Solder Ends 
v-101zi 
v-10m 
EBV-1ou 
V-15I.D 
N m :  1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5- 
6. 
The use of bends t o  replace ells vill be permltted where somd 
4". For &tail bend radius ,data 8ee Design -. Std. g4.1.1. indicates an 8ppMCatiOa a Size8 up to and bel- 
Valves with a desi-tor prefix of mV - are Extended Bonnet 
V a l v e s .  
chemicals, .Uc. ~ksiepl w e r i n g  8tandards Section 579.4. 
These valves are t o  be selected fkom Air Products and 
The term "Solder" sW, in all cases, be interpreted as 
referring t o  the ?e of silver braze. 
Wrought copper caps may not be used a t  all. 
Flenges are t o  be avoided if possible. 
t h y  w e  t o  be selected froin A i r  Product8 and Chemicals, Inc. 
D e s l g ~  B@neerIng Standard n9.2.4 - 15 thru 579.2.4 - 26. 
If they ere n e c e s s q ,  
This standard can be used for  temperatures above 100°F. Jpo 
determine the zwchcum PSI for  elevated temperatures, the 
foil- conversion factors may be applled t o  the values 
shown in the Pressure Rating Tables - Desiepl Engineering 
Standard 574.1 (ASA Bg.1, Section 2, Table 4). 
t 
Uat. 1 All informoIion h-on is  )bo con9knHol poc.rt* of Air hoduch ond 
he.. unless on0th.r rowre* la rhwn, IS s u b W  to n)rrn on do- 
no( k disclorod OT roprodud rHhoo( p t i r  mH(.n consonh 4 
I 
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570 P I K E  ICT 4 Page 1 
INSIDE COLD Bcuc 
TUBIBG :/8" O.D. Copper (0.030" W a l l )  
Type L 
or 
3/8l O.D. Copper (0.030" W a l l )  
Type L (Coiled tube shall not 
be used in AFCI Shop-maxmfactured 
Cold Boxes) 
(For Analyear Taps)  3/8" O.D. Copper (0.065l1 Wall) 
(0.065" W a l l  is mandatory for -- Taps)  
FITTINGS 
EIlls None (use bends) 
COUPLm 3/8It O.D. x 3/8" 0.1). Brass 
Union, Flareless Type, Swagelok, 
Gplck, or Parker C.P.I. 
or 
3/8" O.D. W r o t  Copper, Solder Ends 
AMm 
(At STSTL Line) 
3/8" O.D. x l/4tt IPS, Type 316 STSTL 
Buttweld Male Connector to Flareless 
Joint, Swagelok, Gyrolok, or Parker 
C.P.I. 
COPPER TUBE 
SPECIFICATION 
A S T M B 8 8 ,  Annealed, 
Straight 
ASTMB88, Annealed, 
Coiled 
Asrn 875 M P  
Drawn, Straight 
ASTM E75 
ASA B16.22 
ASTM B247 6061-T6 
S A  B16.11 
CONNECTOR 3/811 O.D. 1/211 MNR, Brass Male 
Connector, Flareless Type, 
Swagelok, Gyrolok, or Parker C .I. 
OUTSUE COLD BOX 
A D A m  
'(Atket ) Bulkhead Female Connector, 
3/8" O.D. x 1/4" FNR, Brass 
Flareless Type, Swagelok, Gyrolok, 
t 
DESIGN ENGINEERING STANDARDS 
570 PI= IcT 4 
OU!Sm COLD BOX (Cont'd.) 
ADA= (Cont'd.) Steel, Bulkhead btainer (For 
use with Bulkhead Female Connector), 
Swelok, Gyrolok, or Parker C.P.I. 
NIPPLE l / 4 I i  Brass Hex 
C f " t  TUBE 
S F'ECIFIC AT ION 
Kerntest U-10 or 
Equal 
AsTn B62 
IJm: 1. 
2. 
3- 
4. 
Ells shall not be used inside the cold box. 
Installation of flareless fittings shall be in  strict accordance with 
manufacturer's instructions. 
Before tightening external bulkhead nut, caulk bulkhead female 
connector w i t h  Dow-corning Silastic '/32 RTV adhesive sealant t c  
provide suitable jacket seal. 
The term ttSoldertt shall in a l l  cases be bterpreted as referring 
to  the use of silver braze. 
Only  bends are permitted. 
574.51 
570 PIPING ICT 9 Page 1 
DESIGN ENGINEERING STANDARDS 
COLD BOX SERVICE 
F 2 Y S S  (INSTRuMEhpp PIPING) 1 0 0 ~  & BELCH, 900 S I C  MAX dJG 
- ITM DESCRIPTION 
INSIDE COLD Bclx 
TUBING 3/8" 0.0. Copper (O.03Ott Wall) 
Type L 
or 
3/8" O.D. Co?per (O.03Ot1 W a l l )  
Type L (Coiled tube shall not be 
used in APCI Shop-manufactured 
Cold Boxes) 
(For Analyzer Taps) 3/8" O.D. Copper (0.065" W a l l )  
(0.065" W a l l  is mandato- for 
Analylr- Taps) 
FITTINGS 
EIJS 
COUPLTNG 
ADAPPER 
(At STSTL Line) 
AWPIlER 
(At Aluminwn Line) 
None (use bends) 
3/8" O.D. x 3/8" O . D .  Brass Union 
Flareless Type, Swagelok, Gyrolok, 
or Parker C . P. I. 
or 
3 / P  ODES, Brass, Solder Ends 
3/8" O.D. x l/ht1 IPS, Type 316 STSTL, 
Buttweld Male Connector to Flareless 
Joint, Swagelok, Gyrolok, or Parker 
C.P.I. 
COUPLING 1/2It FNPT zOOO# Forged Aluminum 
Coupling or Thredolet 
3/8It O.D. x 1/211 MNPT, Brass Male 
Connector, Flareless Type, Swagelok, 
Gyrolok, or Parker C.P.I. 
CONNECTOR 
COPPER TI9E 
-1FICATION 
ASTMB88, Annealed 
Straight 
AS"MB68, Annealed 
Coiled 
ASTM FYI5 MP 
Drawn Straight 
A X 1  DkfG. 412l5A 
ASTM B247 6061-T6 
OUTSI~ COLD BaX 
ADAPTER 
'(Atket) Bulkhead Female Connector, 
3/811 O . D .  x 1/4tt FNFT, mass, 
Flareless Type, Swagelok, Gyrolok, 
or Parker C.P.I. 
DESIGN ENGIN€ERING STANOAROS 574 51 
Page 2 570 PIPING ICT 9 
COLD Bool SERVICE 
PROCESS (INSTRUMENT PIPING) 100°F dr BEUhl, 900 PSiG MAX WC 
XTEM DESCRIPTION - 
OUTSIDE COLD BOX (Cont'd.) 
AM= (Conttd.) Steel, Bulkhead Retainer (For use 
with Bulld.lead Female Connector), 
Swagelok, Gyrolok, or Parker C.P.I. 
FlTT.IMGS l/lttt FNPP, 2000# Forged STSTL, 
Screwed Ends 
- VALVE 
Globe 1/4", 3OoQ# WG, Type 304 or 316 
STSTL, Screwed Fhds 
COPPER T m  
SPECIFICATION 
ASTM A312 Tp 3 G  
ASTM A182 F334 
ASA 816.11 
V-719A 
NOTE: 1. 
2. 
3. 
I .  
U s  shall not be used inside the cold box. Only bends are Permitted. 
Installation of flareless f i t t i ngs  shal l  be i n  s t r i c t  accordance Kith 
manufacturer s instructions. 
Before tightening external bulkhead nut, caulk bulkhead female 
connector wLth Daw-coming S i l a s t i c  732 RTV adhesive sealant t o  
provide suitable jacket seal. 
The term "Soldertt shall ir. a l l  cases be interpreted as referring 
t o  the use of silver braze. 
DESIGN ENGINEERING STANDARDS 574.52 
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COLD BOX SERVICE 100°F & BELOW 1000 PSICI MAX O K  COPPER TUBE 
PROCFSS ( INspRUMEloT PIPING ) 
- ITEM DESCRIPTION 
INSIDE COLD BOX 
TUBING 3/8" O.D. Copper (0.065" Wall) 
PREFERRED SYSTEM 
INSIDE COLD BOX 
FITTINGS (See Note 1 )  
ELLS(See Note 2) 1/4" MlopT x 3/8" O.D., Brass Male 
Elbw , Flareless Type, Svegelok , 
Gyrolok, or Parker C.P.I. 
COUPLING 3/8" ODFS - B r a s s  
OUTSIDE COLD BOX 
PIPE klPk'LG 1/4" Sch. 80S,  Seamless, 
Threaded Ends, 3' ;,y~ 
1/4" FNPT - 20001 Forged 
3 r  STL, Screwed hnds 
FITTINGS 
ADAPTERS 3/8" ODFS x 1/b"  MNFT, 2L 2 i L  
( A t  Jacket ) 
VALVES 1/4" - 3ObOYOWG, GlobelType 304 
or 316 ST STL 
ALTERNATE SYSTW 
INSIDE COLD BOX 
FITTINGS (See Note 1 )  
ELLS (See Note 2) 1/4" MloFT x 3/8" O.D., Brass Male 
Elbow, Flareless Type, Swaglok, 
Gyrolok , or Parker C .P .I 
Flareless Type, Svagelok , Gyrolok , 
or Parker C.P.I. 
COUPLINGS 3/8" O.D. x 3/8" O.D. Brass Union 
SPECIFICATION 
A m  R75, No. 122 
RendinE Temper 
(Light Drawn 1, 
Straight 
26748A 
579.13.2 - 1 
579.13.1 - 2 
V-719A 
~ 
~~~ ~~ 
All infomotion h w o n  i s  tho conldonti~l proportv of Air hoducl8 ord 
Cb.miCOl8, Inc.. urhss owthor SOYTIO Is  rhown, is  suww to return on do- 
rnond ondmust no) bo disclosed or mptoduced without prior rr i l ler eorsont. A .N 
574.52 DESIGN ENGINEERING STANDARDS 
Page 2 of 3 570 PIPING ICT 10 
COLD BOX SERVICE 100°F & BELOW 1000 B I G  MAX OWT; COPPW TUBE 
PROCESS (m- PIPING! 
A a*( US. 
INSIDE COLD BOX (Cont. ) 
3/8" O.D. x l / h "  IPS, Type 3 6  ST STL, 
Buttweld Male Connector t o  Flareless 
Jo in t ,  Swagelok, Gyrolok, or Parker 
C.P.I. 
(At ST STL Line) 
All  Infarnolion hwoon is IL. cor(ldonliol C O C . ~ ~  of Ah hOduch oad Doc. 
5/25/72 Choaicds, Inc., unlers onothor source Is shown, Is suyod *e NIWa on de- mand ond must net bo disclosod 01 nyoducod wWhou( pdln r r i m n  consent. 
ADAPTER 
(At Aluminun Line) 
COUPLIlpG l/4" FlopT 20001 Forged Aluminum 
Coupling or Thredolet 
COlQlECTOR 3/8" O.D. x 1/4" MMPT, B r a s s  Male 
Connector, Flareless Type, Swagelok, 
Cyrolok, or Parker C.P.I. 
OUTSIDE COLD EOX 
ADAPTW (See Pig 1 )  3/8" O.D. x 318" O.D., B r a s s ,  Bulk- 
head Union, Flareless Type, Swagelok s 
Cyrolok, or Parker C.P.I. 
and 
3/8" O.D. x 1/4" MI", ST STL, Male 
Adapter, Flareleas Type, Swagelok, 
Cyrolok, or Parker C.P.I. 
and 
Steel, Bulkhead Retainer (For use with 
Bulkhead Union), Swagelok, Cyrolok , or 
Parker C.P.I. 
(At Jacket) 
PIPE M P P U  1/4" Sch. 8OS, Seamless Threaded 
Ends, ST STL 
FITTINGS 
VALVES 
1/4" FavT, 20001 Forged ST STL, 
Screwed ads 
1/4", 3000R OUG, Clobe,Type 304 
or 316 ST STL, Screwed Ends 
mm ~247 6061-~6 
ANSI ~16 .11  
ASTM A312 Tp 304 
ASTM a82 F304 
USI ~16.11 
V-719A 
574.52 
570 PXPIIVG ICT 10 Page 3 of 3 
DESIGN ENGINEERING STANDARDS 
All  informorion hroon is  )bo crddo.aHol properly of Ab hoduch ond 
Chomirols, Inc, onloss 070thw SOVICO Is  shown, is  suy.d IorMurn on do- . 
mond ond must n.) k disclosod ura(w0duc.d withoul @or rrfI9.n cons.111. A ,& ..e 
COLD BOX SERVICE 100°F & BELOW 1000 PSIG MAX OWG COPPER TUBE 
PROCESS ( I N S T R W T  PIPING ) 
Octo 
5/2 5/  72 
KOTE: 1. Installation of flareless fittings shall be in strict accordance with 
manufacturer's instructions. 
2. Ell s h a l l  not be used inside +.he cold box except immediately adjacent 
to  a vessel. 
piping concept. 
See Design Engineering Standard 579.23 for instrument 
3. The term l'Solderll s h a l l  i n  all cases be interpreted as referring to 
the use of silver braze. 
U f I  VA L=BoDr HEX 
iiote: Before tightening jam nut, 
ctnlk around panel hole with 
Dow-Corring Silastic 732 RTV 
to obtain a jacket seal. 
BULKHEAD 
RETAINER YALE ADAPTER 
LTACK *€LO 
Figure 1, dulkhead Enion Iastallation Requirements 
DESIGN ENGINEERING STANDARDS 574 54 
570 PIPING IC" 23 Paae 1 
COLD Ban[ SEBVICE +1W0F & BEUXJ 2300 BIG MAX COPPER TUBE 
PBO~ESS (INSTRUMENT PIPING) 
- 
JlhlSIDs COLD BOX) 
TUBING 
FITTIES 
Instrmmept s) 
VALVES 
( A t d i v i d u a l  Incal 
hstmnnents) 
DESCRIPl'ION 
3/8" OD Copper ( .06511 W a l l )  
None 
3/8" ODFS, Brass 
1/411 IPS x 3/8" ODFS 
STSTL 
l /Lll  SCH. 8OS, STSTL 
Seamless, Threaded Ends 
l / 4 I t  FNPT - 30006 Forged 
STSTL, Screrwed Ends 
3/8" ODFS x 1/4" HNPT 
STSTL 
l/4l8 FNFT - 3oooAr Forged 
STSTL, Screwed Ends 
3000# Forged STSTL, 
Screwed Ends 
1/21! mPT x l/4" FNPT 
1/4" - 3000# Tspe 304 
Forged STSTL, Screwed Ends 
SPECIFICATION 
ASTM B75 MIP 
Dram Str-t 
ASTM A312 Tp 304 
ASTM A182 mol+ 
579.13.1 - 2 
ASTM A182 F304 
ASTM A182 F304 
V-719A 
DESIGN ENGINEERING SVAN3ARDS 
- ICT 23 570 PIPING 574 0 54 g e  2 
COLD BGE =VICE +lOO°F & BELOW 2 3 0  BIG MAX (MG COPp&R TUBE 
PROCESS (INSTRUMENT PIPING) 
- ITM IESCRIPTIQJ SPECIPICATI(X 
(OUTSIDE C O U  BC4C - Cont'd) 
ADApTEEls 
(When Pigtail Ask?. is req'd) 
TAtwizil Panels) 
(At Jacket) 3/8" ODFS x 1/2" PNPT 
STSTL 
( A t  Shut-Off Valves l/4" RJPT x .903" Std. O2 
and at ~ u g e s )  Connection, Brass 
VALVES - W l h d ~  
( G a s  with Pigtail A s s y . )  
112" MNFT x .903" Std. 02 
Connection - 4OoM OWG 
Forged Brass, Screwed Ends 
Superior A P l 2 C Q X l  
NUTE: 1. No e l l s  are to be used inside the cold box. Only bends 
are permitted. 
. DESIGN ENOINOER1NO STANDARDS 
570 PIPING 
578.10.1 
Page 1 
PRESSURE RATING TABLES - P L A I N  AND THREADED ENDS - CARBON STEEL PIPE 
1. PURKSE 
T h i s  standard provides a maximm allowable pressure for carbon s t ee l  pipe 
w i t h  plain and threaded end* 
2. SCOPE 
This standard includes carbon steel pipe made according t o  ASTM A53 G r  B 
Seamless m l  ASTM A53 Buttweld. 
3. MATERIAL SPEXIFICATlOJ 
The following material specifications apply t o  the pipe described herein: 
IPS SIZE RANGE 
1/8" and larger 
1/811 thru 4" 
MATERIAL -aESCRIPTIoN --- 
(1) PIPE SMLS CS ASTM A53 Gr B 
(2) PIPE Bw CS ASTM A53 
4. ALUWABIE STRESS VAL'5 - 
The allowable stress values for t h e  materials described i n  this standard 
are based on ASA E31.1 - American Standard Code for  Pressure Piping, 
Section 2, Industrial  Gas and Air Piping Systems. 
values are based on carbo3 steel pipe a t  100'F. 
The allowable s t r e s s  
MATERIAL DESCRIPTION ALIWABLE STRESS VALUE 
(1) PIPE SMIS CS ASTH A53 B r  B 
(2) PIPE BW CS ASTM A53 
2l,m PSI 
9,000 PSI 
5 .  MAXIMUMALLOWABLEPRESSURE 
The maximum allowable pressure fo r  t h e  pipe i s  based on t h e  following 
formula from ASA B 3 l . l  - American Code for Pressure Pipin& Section 2, 
Industrial  Gas and A i r  Piping Systems. 
Formula : 
P =  2s (tm - c )  P = Maximum allowable pressure - PSI 
S = Maximum allowable hoop stress from 
D = O.D. of pipe as l i s t ed  i n  standard 
D - 0.8 ( t m  - C)' 
above values 
tables 
by above code 
C = 0.050 for  welded joints.  
thread or  0.050, whichever i s  
greater, for  threaded joints.  
t, =. Minimum w a l l  thickness as specified 
Depth of 
I 
578.10.1 
Page 2 
OCSION ENOINEERINO STANDARDS 
570 P I P I N G  
PRESSURE RATING TABLES - SEAMLESS, PLAIN ENDS - CARBON STEXL PIPE 
6. PRESSURE RATING TABUS 
WEIGHT 
OR 
SCH. 
Std. (40) 
XH (80) 
Std. (40) 
XH (80) 
Std. (40) 
XH (80)  
Std. (43) 
XH (eo) 
160 
XXH 
Std. (40) 
XH (80) 
160 
XXH 
Std. (40) 
XH (80) 
160 
XXH 
Std. (40) 
160 
m 
Std. (40) 
160 
XXH 
Std. (60) 
XH (80) 
160 
XXH 
Std. (40) 
160 
XYH 
XH (W 
XH (80)  
XH (80)  
NOM. 
S I Z E  
1/8 
1/4" 
3/8'! 
1/21! 
3/41! 
1 " 
1 1/21! 
2" 
2 1/2" 
3 
O.D. 
A05 
.540 
675 
.840 
1 A50 
1.3l.5 
1.900 
2,375 
2.875 
3.500 
NOM. 
WALL 
(t) 
.068 
095 
.088 
.ll9 
.091 
.126 
.lo9 
-147 
.187 
294 
.113 
154 
.2l8 
308 
e 133 
.179 
.250 
.353 
145 
.m 
.a1 
-400 
15L 
.218 
w 343 
-436 
.203 
.276 
0375 
552 
.216 
300 
438 
.m 
MIN . 
WALL 
.059 
.083 
.077 
.lo4 
.079 
. n o  
-095 
.128 
164 
.257 
099 
9 134 
.1w 
269 
.116 
.156 
.?18 
.3L3 
.127 
0175 
e 2 4 6  
0350 
-13L 
0 190 
300 
.381 
( tm) 
177 
e 242 
.328 
9483 
.189 
262 
383 
525 
MAX. 
PSI 
948 
3660 
2187 
4565 
18 68 
4019 
23 50 
4212 
6394 
12891 
203 6 
3589 
6268 
10514 
2196 
3 618 
5976 
loo00 
1759 
2916 
4722 
75Yo 
1528 
2598 
4827 
6588 
1923 
2963 
4 b O l  
7192 
1722 
2673 
4325 
63 91+ 
LBS. 
PER 
FT. 
25 
.32 
43 
54 
57 
.74 
-85 
1.09 
1.31 
1.72 
1.13 
1.47 
1.91, 
2.44 
1.68 
2.17 
2.85 
3.66 
2.72 
3.63 
4.87 
6.41 
3.65 
5 -02 
7 045 
9.03 
5 079 
7.66 
1oeo1 
13.70 
7.58 
10.25 
14.30 
18.58 
MATERIAL 
CODE 
NUMBER 
1-548-67-0201 
1-568-67-0202 
1-548 -67 -020 5 
1-548-67-0206 
1-548-67-0209 
1-548-67-0210 
1-548-67-0220 
1-548-67-0221 
1 - 548 -67 4223 
1-548-67-0222 
1-548-67-0226 
1-548-67-0227 
1-548-674229 
1-548-67-0228 
1-548-67-0238 
1-548 -67 -023 9 
1-548-67-0u3 
1-548-67 -0240 
1-548 - 67-0258 
1-548-67-0259 
1-548-67-0260 
1-548 - 67 4 2  61 
578.10.1 OCSION ENOINQERINO STANDARDS 
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PRESSURE RATING TABUS - SEAMLESS, PLAIN ENDS - CARBON STEEL P I P E  
WEIGHT 
OR 
SCH . 
Std. (10) 
160 
m 
Std. (40) 
160 
XXH 
Std. (40) 
60 
XH (80)  
XXH 
160 
20 
30 
Std. (4.0) 
XH (60) 
80 
160 
20 
30 
Std. 
40 
XH 
80 
160 
10 
20 
Std. (30) 
40 
XH 
60 
80 
100 
120 
140 
160 
XH (80)  
XH (80) 
NOM. 
SIZE 
4 It 
611 
8 
.I 10" 
12" 
14" 
0, D. 
4.500 
6.625 
8.625 
10.75 
12.75 
14.000 
NOM. 
W A U  
(t) 
.237 
.337 
531 
.674 
.a0 
e432 
.718 
.864 
.322 
.4C6 
500 
.875 
.Yo6 
.250 
,307 
-365 
.500 
593 
1.125 
.250 
330 
.375 
.406 
500 
.&7 
1.312 
.250 
.312 
.375 
.438 
500 
.593 
.750 
.537 
1 .OY3 
1.25C 
1.466 
MIN . 
WALL 
(tm) 
.207 
.295 
.465 
590 
.a5 
.378 
.628 
.756 
.282 
.355 
.437 
.765 
.792 
.21R 
.268 
319 
.437 
.518 
985 
.218 
.288 
e328 
-355 
,437 
.601 
1.148 
.218 
273 
.328 
.383 
.43'7 
519 
.656 
,820 
.Y56 
1. .094 
1.230 
MAX 
PSI 
1507 
2390 
4181 
T5?5 
1266 
21 65 
3939 
48 92 
1154 
1528 
1954 
3729 
3880 
664 
865 
1072 
1556 
18 9L 
3926 
559 
795 
Y32 
1021 
1306 
1880 
3885 
509 
678 
849 
1018 
1187 
146 
1883 
241 6 
2866 
?33C 
3 7 w  
LBS. 
PER 
FT. 
10.79 
14.99 
22.51 
27 54 
18.98 
28.58 
53 17 
28.5 
35.6 
43 -4  
72.4 
74.7 
28 .O 
34.2 
$0.5 
54.7 
64.3 
115.7 
33.4 
43.8 
49.6 
53.5 
65.4 
88.5 
160.3 
36.7 
45.7 
54.6 
63.4 
72.1 
85.0 
106.1 
130.8 
150.8 
170.2 
189.1 
45.30 
MATERIAL 
CODE 
NUMBER 
3 -548-674272 
1-548-674273 
1-548-674275 
1- 548-67 -027 6 
1-548-674298 
1-548-674299 
1-548 -67-O3OO 
1- 548- 67-0304 
1-548-67-0305 
1-548-67-0309 
1-548-674311 
1-548-674312 
1-548-674313 
1-548-674311, 
1-548-674318 
1-548-674322 
1- 548- 6$-0323 
1-548-674324 
1-548-67-0325 
1-548-67-0326 
1 - 548 - 67 -03 28 
1-548-67-0332 
1 - 548-67 -033 6 
1-548-67-0337 
1-548-67-0338 
1-548-67-0339 
1 - 548 - 67 -0346 
1-548-67-034 
1- 548- 67-0342 
1- 548-67-0343 
1- 548 -67-034, 
1-548-67-0345 
1-548-67-0346 
DESIGN ENOlNtERlNO STAND?. RDS 578.10.1 
Page 4 570 PIPING 
PRESSURE RATING TABES - SEAMUSS, PLAIN ENDS - CARBON S m L  PIPE 
WEIGHT 
OR 
SCH . 
10 
20 
Std. (30) 
bo 
80 
100 
120 
140 
160 
10 
20 
Std. 
30 
XH 
bo 
60 
80 
100 
120 
140 
160 
10 
Std. (20) 
40 
60 
80 
100 
120 
140 
160 
10 
Std. (20) 
XH 
30 
40 
60 
90 
100 
120 
140 
160 
XH (40) 
(30) 
NOM. O.D. NOM. 
SIZE W A L L  
16“ 16.000 .251, 
.312 
.375 
.656 
.843 
1.031 
1.218 
1 593 
(0 
500 
1 438 
18 I’ 18.000 .250 
.312 
.375 
.438 
500 
.562 
.750 
.937 
1.156 
1.375 
1.532 
1.781 
20 (1 2O.OOO ,250 
0375 
500 
.593 
212 
1.031 
1.281 
1.500 
1.750 
1.968 
u, ‘I 24.OOO .250 
.375 
,500 
.562 
0 687 
.9& 
1.531 
1.218 
1.812 
2.062 
2.343 
M U .  
WALL 
( trn) 
.218 
. a 3  
.328 
437 
.574 
,738 . yo2 
1.066 
1.258 
1.394 
.218 
.273 
.328 
.383 
.437 
.4Y2 
.656 
.820 
1.012 
1.203 
1.367 
1.558 
.218 
.328 
.437 
.519 
,710 
.902 
1.121 
1.313 
1 531 
1.722 
.216 
.328 
.437 
.492 
.601 
.e47 
1.066 
1.585 
1.804 
2.050 
1.339 
MAX. 
PSI 
L45 
5 93 
741 
103 6 
1412 
1870 
223 6 
2809 
3374 
3782 
395 
526 
658 
788 
919 
IO52 
1453 
18 60 
2345 
283 5 
3264 
37?1 
355 
5 91 
825 
1003 
1423 
18 52 
2349 
27 93 
3306 
37 63 
296 
491 
686 
78 5 
982 
1643 
18’+0 
23 57 
2831 
3260 
37 50 
LBS . 
PER 
FT . 
42.0 
52 
63 
83 
108 
137 
165 
192 
224 
ut5 
47 .O 
59 
71 
82 
94 
105 
138 
17 1 
208 
244 
271b 
309 
53 .O 
79 
104 
123 
166 
4% 9 
256 
296 
341 
37 9 
63.0 
95 
126 
141 
17 1 
23 1 
296 
3 6i 
429 
483 
542 
MATERIAL 
CODE 
NUMBER 
1 - 548 -67 -03 50 
1-548-67-03 51 
1-5@ -67-0352 
1-548-67-03 53 
1 - 548 - 67 -03 54 
1-548-67-03 55 
1 - 548 -67-03 56 
1- 548 47-03 57 
1-548-67-0358 
1-548-67-0359 
1-548-6743 63 
1-548-67-0364 
1-548-67-03 65 
1-548 -67-03 66 
1-548-6’74367 
1-548-674368 
1-548-67 -03 69 
1-548-67-0370 
1-548-67-0371 
1-548-67-0372 
1-548-67-0373 
1-548 -67-0374 
1-548-67-0378 
1-548-67437 9 
1- 548-67 4380 
1-548-67-03dL 
1 - 548 - 67 -C 3R 2 
1-548-67-0383 
1-548-67-0384 
1 - 548 - 67 -038 5 
1-548-67-0386 
1-548-67 -0387 
1-548-67“J392 
1-548-67-0393 
1-548-67-0395 
1 - 548 -67 4 3  96 
1 - 548 -67 4 3  98 
1 - 5 48 - 67 -03 99 
1-548-t7-C400 
1-548-67-0401 
1-548-67-0402 
1- 548 - 67 4x03 
1-548-67-0394 
OESION ENOINEEUNO STANOAIOS 
57G PIPING 
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PRESSURE RATING TABLES - BUTTWELD, PLAIN ENDS - CARBON STEEL PIPE 
7. PRESSURE RATING TABLES 
WEIGHT 
OE 
E d .  
Std. ( W )  
XH <L3(;j 
XI (80)  
(m 
y3i (80) 
Std. (40) 
Std. (40) 
Std. (40) 
M(H 
Std. (40) 
XXH 
Std. ',40) 
XXH 
Std. (40) 
YlXH 
Std. (h0) 
160 
rn 
Std. (40) 
XH (80) 
160 
m 
Std. (40) 
Xi4 (80) 
160 
XXH 
Std. (L&) 
160 
XXH 
(80) 
XH (80)  
XH (80) 
(80) 
XH (50) 
NOM. 
SIZE 
.j @! 
1/4" 
3/'St1 
1/2" 
3/4" 
1 " 
1 l/2" 
2" 
2 1/21' 
3 I' 
4 " 
O.D. 
.w5 
54c 
675 
.84O 
1 .O50 
1.315 
1.900 
2.375 
2.875 
3.500 
4.500 
NOM. 
WALL 
(0 
.06s 
0095 
.088 
.119 
.G91 
.lo6 
.lo9 
147 
294 
113 
.154 
.308 
133 
9179 
-358 
145 
.200 
-400 
e154 
.218 
343 
-436 
,203 
.276 
.375 
.552 
.a6 
300 
.438 .a 
23': 
337 
531 
.674 
NIN . 
W A I L  
(%I) 
.05Y 
-083 
.077 
.lo4 
.079 
. n o  
-095 
.la 
.257 
.039 
.134 
.269 
.116 
.156 
.313 
.127 
.175 
-350 
.134 
.190 
.300 
.381 
,177 
.a2 
.328 
.u3 
.18Y 
. 26 i  
.3s3 
.525 
.207 
.2? 
.46> 
.54c 
MAX. 
PSI 
430 
1575 
937 
1961 
81 9 
1729 
1061 
182l 
5 533 
870 
1553 
4518 
946 
1560 
u9G 
7 52 
1250 
3253 
661 
1113 
2070 
2827 
8 28 
1266 
1887 
3GB 2 
738 
1148 
le 54 
274b 
: ,J3 
* .A 
:.7w 
2388 
LRS. 
PER 
FT. 
.25 
.32 
.43 
.54 
57 
.74 
A5 
1.09 
1.72 
1.13 
1.47 
2.44 
1.68 
2.17 
3.66 
2.72 
3.63 
6.W 
3.65 
5.02 
7.45 
9.03 
5.79 
7.66 
10.01 
13.70 
7.58 
10.25 
14.30 
18.58 
10.79 
14.99 
22.51 
27.54 
MATERIAL 
CODE 
NUMBER 
1-546-67 -0001 
1-546-67-0014 
1-546-677-0002 
1-546-67-0015 
1-546-67-0003 
1-546-67-0016 
1-546-677-0004 
1-546-67 -0017 
1-566-67-0036 
1-546-67-0005 
1-546-67-0018 
1-546-67-0037 
1-546-67-0006 
1-546-67-0019 
1- 546-67 -0038 
1-546-67-0008 
1-546-67-0021 
1- 546-67 -OOl+O 
1-546-67-0009 
1-546-67-0022 
1-546-67-0032 
1-546-67-0041 
1-546-67 -0010 
1 -546-67-0023 
1-546-674033 
1- 546-67-0042 
1-546-67 -0011 
1-546-674024 
1-546-67-0034 
1-546-67 4 4 3  
1-546-674013 
1-546-67-0026 
1- 54 6-67 -003 5 
1-546-67-00U 
1. 
. .  
578.10.1 
Pane 6 
DESION ENOINEEUINO STANDARDS 
570 PIPING 
~- ~ ~ ~~ ~~ 
PRESSURE RATING TABLES - SEAMLESS, Tt’(:EADED ENDS - CARBON STEEL PIPE 
8 .  PRESSURE RATING TAB= 
NOM. 
SIZE 
l/8 “ 
1/4” 
3/8“ 
1/2” 
3/4” 
1 )I 
1 l/2” 
2 It 
O.D. 
*405 
540 
-675 
.840 
1.050 
1-315 
1.900 
2.375 
NOM. 
WALL 
(t) 
.095 
.ll9 
.126 
.lo9 . 147 
.187 
.294 
.113 
154 
.2l8 
.308 
e 133 
.179 . 250 
-358 
.145 
.200 
.a1 
9 400 
9 1% 
.a8 
,343 
9436 
m. 
W A L L  
( tm) 
,083 
.lo4 
.110 
-095 
,128 
.l& 
257 
.099 
134 
.191 
.269 
.!.16 
.156 
-218 
313 
.127 
.175 
9246 
-350 
.134 
190 
.300 
.38l 
MAX 
PSI 
3660 
4565 
4019 
1971 
3807 
5957 
12352 
1735 
3271 
5965 
10113 
1512 
2898 
5194 
9107 
1290 
2428 
4201 
7016 
1156 
2211 
4408 
6143 
MATERIAL 
CODE 
NUMBER 
1-548-57-0202 
1-548 -67-02l.O 
1-5U-67-0212, 
1-54.8-67-0215 
1-548-67-0217 
1-548-67-0216 
1-51y3-67-0220 
1-5@-67-0221 
1-548-67-0223 
1-548-67-0222 
1-548-67-0244 
1-548-67-0245 
1-548-67-0&6 
1-548-47-0247 t 
. * ‘  
DESIGN ENGINEERING STANDARDS 578. lG. 2 
570 PIFTNG CS 2.7 Page 1 
G?3NERAL SEWICE -20°F TO +lOOOF 275 P S I G  MAX OWC CARBON STEEL 
DBCRIPTION S P E C I F I C A T I O N  
XH SMIS, Threaded Ends ASTM A 5 3  G r  B 
ASTM A53 G r  B 
P.sm A53 
ASTM A 5 3  G r  E! 
ASTM A53 Gr B 
ASTM A 5 3  Gr !3 
Std. S M E ,  Threaded Ends 
Std.  Eiuttweld, Plain Ends 
Std. SKIS, Plain Ends 
Sch. 20 SMLS, Plain Ends 
Sch. 10 SMIS, Plain Ends 
2oOQf Forged Steel, 
Threaded Ends (See Note 4) 
ASTM A 1 0 5  G? 2 
2" and smaller Sch. 40 Forged Steel, 
Socket Weld h d s  
ASTM A 1 0 5  GF 2 
ASA B16.11 
ASTM A 2 3 4  WPB 
ASA B16.9 
ASTM A 2 3 4  W F B  
ASA B16.9 
ASTM A 2 3 4  W P B  
ASA B16.F 
Std. Wt. Wrought Steel, 
Buttweld Ends 
Sch. 20 Wrought Steel, 
Buttweld Ends 
1L" Lhru 24" Sch. 10 krought S t r  51, 
Buttweld Ends 
UNIONS 
2" and suialler 2OOQf Forged Steel, Ground 
Joint, Steel-to-steel Seats, 
Threaded Ends (Sse Note 4 )  
.9STM A 1 0 5  G r  2 
2" and smaller Sch. 40 Forged Steel, Ground 
Joint, Steel-to-steel Seats, 
Socket Weld Ends 
ASTM A 1 0 5  G r  2 
ASA B16.11 
FL4.NGES 
2 1/2" thru 21," 15C# Forged Steel, Raised Face, 
Slip-On 
ASW A 1 8 1  G r  l 
ASA B16.5 
l5C# Forged Steel, Raised Face 
Welding Neck 
ASTM A 1 8 1  G r  1 
ASA B16.5 
578 .lo. 2 
Page 2 CS 2.7 570 PIPING 
DESIGN ENGINEERING STANDARDS 
GENERAL SERVICE -20OF TO +100'F 275 PSIG MAX W C  CARBON STEEL 
SPECIFICATION DESCRIPTION ITEM - 
BOLTING 
A l l  sizes Studs, Alloy Steel, E L i  Thd. 
Nuts, Carbon Steel, Hex 
ASTM A193 B'7 
kSTM A194 2H 
APCI 579.2.2 
GASKETS 
A l l  sizes Ring, Compressed Asbestos 
1/W thick 
ASA B16.21 
APCI 579.2.3 
VALVES -
GATE. 
2" and smaller V-63A 
V-63B 
v-12lc 
V-12lG 
600# Forged Steel, 
Threaded Ends 
6OC# Forged Steel, 
Socket Weld Ends 
211 and smaller 
i50# Cast Steel, 
Buttweld Ends 
2 1/211 thru &I1 
l5okr Cast Steel, Raised 
Face, Flanged Ends 
&O# Forged Steel, 
Threaded Ends 
V-561A 
V - 5 6 B  
V-62lC 
V-621G 
&IC$ Forged Steel, 
Socket Weld Ends 
2" and smaller 
150# Cast Steel, 
Buttweld Ends 
2 1/2" t h r u  12" 
2 1/2'1 thru 12" pjo# Cast Steel, Raised 
Face, Flanged Ends 
DESIGN ENGINEERING STANDARDS 578.10.2 
570 PIPING CS 2.7 PaRe 3 
GENERAL SERVICE - a °F  "0 +1W0F 275 PSIG MAX W C  CARBON STEEL 
- ITEM DESCRIFTIOM 
VALVES (Cont 1 d) 
CHECK 
2" and smaller 6OC# Forged Steel, Lift, 
Threaded Ends 
60(# Forged Steel, L i f t ,  
Socket Weld Ends 
l50# Cast Steel, 
Buttweld Ends 
15Qf Cast Steel, Raised Face 
Flanged Ends 
2" and smaller 
2 l/2" thru 18" 
2 l / 2 I 1  thru 18" 
ANGLE 
3/4" and smaller 
3/4" and smaller 
-
boolbF Forged Steel, 
Threaded Ends 
6OQ# Forged Steel, 
Socket Weld Ends 
600# Forged Steel, 
Socket Weld Ends 
1" thru 2" 
- GIOBE (FOR PRESSURE G A E E  AND INSTRUMK SHUT-OFF) 
1/411 and 1/2" 4 W  (WG Bronze, 
Threaded Ends 
SPECIFICATION 
V-15 61A 
V-156l-B 
V-162lC 
V-l62lG 
V-106I.A 
V-1061B 
v-1082.B 
V - 2 0 1 l A  
NOTE: 1. Bills of material must specify bore, for buttwelded valves 
and welding neck flanges. 
2. The use of bends t o  replace e l ls  w i l l  be permitted where 
sound judgment indicates an applfcation on sizes up t o  
and including 4". 
Engineering Standard 578.10.1.1 
For de t a i l  bead radius data see k s i g n  
All InfamaRea hamon h CL. sod&WIol @rm d Ab h d m -  and f t  d ChdcmIs, lac., r.l.u aaothuooweo brbwa, Ir #yu)).n)rr on& 
.w m d ~ d m ~ a ~ b o ~ u r ~ e o d ~ ~ m l k a ~ .  
Dah 
Oct.,  1966 
578.10.3 DESION ENOINEERING STANDARDS 
570 PIPING CS 7.2 Page 1 
- ITEU ISSCBIPFION SPECIFICATIO?I 
PIW -
1/cI" thro 3/8" 
l/2" thru 2" 
16" and mdl.ler 
XH S ~ e s s ,  Threaded m a  
Std. Seamless, Threaded Ends 
std. SOEtUll889, Plain a d s  
ASTH A53 G r  B 
ASTM A53 G r  B 
ASTU A53 Gr B I 
I FITTIXS 
2" and 8mBll81. ZOOO# Forged bi,eel, ASTW A105 G r  2 
2" and 8amll.w ASTH A105 G r  2 
Threaded End8 
Sch. 40 Forged Steel, 
Socket Weld Ends ASA S16.U 
std. wt. wrought Steel 
Buttweld Ends ASA B16.9 
2 l/iP thru 16" AsTn A234 W W  
- til4IobLs 
2' and mauw Forged Steel, G r o u n d  ASTn A105 G r  2 
Joint, Steel-tosteel Seats, 
Threaded Ends 
2" and smaller Sch. h0 Forged Steel, G r o u n d  ASTM A105 G r  2 ! 
i 
Socket Weld Ends t 
Joint, Steel-tosteel Seats, ASA B16. l l  
FIMGEs 
2 1/2" thru 1611 3ocldc Forged Steel, 
Raired Face, S l i m  I 
ASTH A181 G r  1 
! 't, ASA B16.5 
2 l / 2 I t  thru 1611 3oorir Forged Steel, fiaised ASTM A181 G r  1 d 
i Face, Welding Neck ASA B16.5 
BOLTING 
A l l  sizes Studs, Alloy Steel, Full Thd. AS'IM A193 B7 
Nuts, Carbon Steel, Hex ASTH A194 W 
A P C I  579.2.2 
OESlON ENOINOORHW STAW@,EW'* 
578.10.3 
Pane 2 CS 7.2 570 PIPING .- 
GE#EBAL SERVICE 
m -
GASEETS 
All siaes 
2" and smaller 
2 1/2" thru 16" 
2 1/2" thru 16" 
2" and smaller 
2 l/2" thru 16l1 
2 1/2' thru 1618 
CHECK 
2" and umaller 
-
2" and smaller 
Rfag, Compreraed Aabestor 
1/16" thick 
6001F Forged Steel, 
Threaded Ends 
6009 Forged Steel, 
Socket Weld Ends 
3OW csst Steel, 
Buttweld Ends 
3001)1 Cast Steel, Raised Face 
Flanged Ends 
6OQ# Forged Steel, 
Threaded Ends 
6006 Forged Steel, 
Socket Weld Ends 
3W Cast Steel, 
buttweld Ends 
300# Cast Steel, Raiaed Face 
Flanged ma 
600# Forged Steel, L i f t ,  
Threaded Ebds 
6OC# Forged Steel, Islt, 
Socket Weld Ends 
SPECIFICATION 
ASA 816.21 
ARI 579-2.3 
V-63A 
V-63B 
V - 4 1 C  
V-UlG 
v-56lA 
V-56I.B 
V-631C 
V-631G 
V-156lA 
V-15- 
DESIOM ENOINEERINO STANDARDS 
578.10. 
PaRL CS 7.2 570 PIPING 
- 2 O O F  TO +lW°F 720 PSIG MAX WG CARBON STEEL 
DESCRIPTION 
300% Cast Steel, 
Buttweld Ends 
30oR Cast Steel, Rai-J Fa 
Flanged Ends 
boolb Forged Steel, 
Threaded Ends 
boOR Forged Steel, 
Socket Weld Ends 
&XI# Forged Steel, 
Socket Weld Ends 
CUBE (FOR PRESSURE GAUGE AND INSTRUMENT SHUT-OFT) 
1/4" and l/2" 30OoR (IWG Forged Steel, 
Threaded Ends 
e 
SPECIFICATION 
V-I. 63 IC 
V-1631G 
v-1061~ 
V-1061B 
v-1082B 
V-619A 
NOTZ: 1. Bills of mat& iL must specify bore for buttwelded valves, 
and bore of welding neck flanges. 
2. The use of bends to replace e l l s  will be permitted where 
sound judgment indicates an application on sises up to and 
including 4". 
578.10.1.1. 
For detail bend radius data see Standard 
3.  This standard can be used for temperatures above 100°F. 
The maximum PSI for elevated temperatures shall be as 
shown in the table below. 
l5OoF - 710 350°F - 675 
2 0 0 O F  - 700 
250°F - 690 
3W°F - 680 
W°F - 665 
450°F - 650 
2" a d  r u l e r  
2 1/21' thrp 4" 
6" thru i o n  
Bonm 
A l l  slses 
Fargcsb Steel, 
Threaded Ends 
std. mught Steel, 
Buttweld End8 
QI wiought Steel, 
Buttweld Bndr 
Sch. 40 Forged Steel, Ground 
Jointr, Steel-toSteel Seats, 
Socket Weld Euds 
&X# Forged Steel, 1/688 Raised 
?ace, Welding Neck 
ASTX A53 Or B 
AsTn A53 Gr B 
ASTM A53 Gr B 
ASTH A53 Gr B 
ASTM A105 Or 2 
ASA B16.U 
ASTH mi,ww 
ASA Bl6.9 
ASTH A234 UPB 
ASA B16.9 
ASTM AlO5 Gr 2 
ASA 816.U 
ASTn A105 Or 2 
ASA B16.5 
ASTn A193 Cr B7 
ASm A194 Or 2R 
A P C I  579.2.2 
ASA 816.21 
AX1 579.2.3 
DOSlON ENOINOERINO STANDARDS 
578.10.1 
P-0 2 cs I& 570 PIPING 
GElERAL SBRVICE -20OF TO +lOO°F U&l PSIG MAX WC CARBON sma 
i 
2 1/211 thru lot1 
L 1/2" thru lot1 
RESCRIPTION 
600# Forged Steel, 
Threaded Ends 
60# Forged Steel, 
Socket Weld Ends 
600# Cast Steel, 
Buttweld Ends 
600# Cast Steel, Raised 
Face, Flanged Ends 
bookr Forged Steel, 
Threaded Ertds 
6001y Forged Steel, 
Socket Weld Ends 
6oory Cast Steel, 
Buttweld Ends 
6oou Cast Steel, Raised 
Face, Flanged Ends 
2 PECIFICATION 
V-63A 
V-63B 
8 - U C  
V-3.4lG 
V-561A 
V-561B 
v-64lC 
V-&lG 
For compressor blowdown from condensste traps where frequent opening 
and closing of the  valve is encountered. 
3/4" and amaller 6oow Forged Steel, V-585A 
Threaded Ends 
3/1" and smaller 600# Forged Steel, V-585B 
Socket Weld M s  
1 
i 
I t 
578 .lo. 4 DtSlON BNOlNQCRlNO STANDARDS 
570 PIPING cs u page 3 
- rn DESCRIITION SPECIFICATIaS 
- VAL= (Cont'd) 
3/41, and amller 6OC# Forged Steel, 
Threaded End8 
3/4It ami a a e r  6CQf Forged Steel,  
Socket Weld End8 
1" thru 2" 
V-lMlA 
V-106- 
For c o m p r o s ~  blaudom from condmsete trap8 where frequent oponln~~ 
and C l O 8 i . q ~  o f  the v8lm is encountered. 
314'' and mnellsr 600# Forged Steel ,  
Threaded Ends 
3/4" and u e r  Forged Steel ,  
Socket Weld Ends 
CHECK 
3/ktt and U e r  
-
doow Forged Steel ,  
Threaded End8 
I./kn1 thru 2" 6ooy Forged Steel ,  
Socket Weld Ends 
2 l/211 thru 10" 6OW Cast Steel ,  
Buttveld Ends 
V-1083A 
V-1083R 
V-156lA 
V-lcriwC 
2 112" thru 10'. 600# Cast Steel ,  Raised V-l&lG 
Face, Flanged h d 8  
GUM (FOR HIEssuII& WUQE AND INSTRUMENT SHUT-OFF)' 
l/b" and 1/2" (WC Forged Steel, 
Threaded End8 
V-619A 
! 
I 
I 
9CSION ENOINlltRlNO STANDARDS 578.10.4 - :age l, cs :Ab 570 PIPING 1 GENER~L s : . H , ~ ~ E  -20'F TO +1M)"F IuC P 5 I G  K4X iY.7 CARBON STEEL 
NOTE: 1. F;. 1 '.s of material must specify bore for buttwelded valves, 
:itbl bore rf welding neck flanges. 
2. Tt, . use of oends t o  replace e l l s  will be permitted where 
sound judgment indicates an application on sizes up to 
ar? including 4". 
Enq,lneering Standard 578.10.1.1. 
This standard can be used for temperatures above 100°F. 
The maximum PSI for elevated temperatures shall be a8 
shown in  the table below. 
For deta i l  bend radius data see Des- 
3 .  
TEMP. PSI - -TMP. PSI 
150°F - Ul.0 350°F - 1300 
200°F - 1385 W O O F  - 1275 
250°F - 1355 k50°F - 1250 
3WUF - 1330 
578.10.5 
570 PIPlNC cs LG Page 1 
OESlON ENOINLEIINO STANOAROS 
GENERAL SERVICE 
BOLTING 
1 1/2" thru 611 
GASKETS 
All. ~ ~ Y C : S  
-=OF TO +loo'? 2Ooo PSTC MAX cwc CARBON STEEL 
DESCRIPI'XON 
XH Seamle8sS Threaded Ends 
XH Seamlam, Plain Ends 
3 W  Forged Steel, 
Threaded Ends 
Sch. bC P;,-ged Steel,  
Socket Weld Ends 
XH Wrought Steel,  
Buttwsld Ends 
Sch. 80 Forged Steel,  Ground 
Joints, Steel - t o a t e e l  :eats, 
Socket. Weld Ends 
9(X# Forged Steel,  1,'ktt 
Raised Face, Welding Neck 
Studs, Alloy Steel,  Full Thd. 
Nuts, Carbon Steel,  Hex 
Rug Compressed .1 sbejtos 
1/1611 thick 
5GO# FoFged Steel, 
'Fhreaded Ends 
SPECIFICATION 
ASTM A53 Cr B 
ASTM A53 Cr B 
ASTM A105 Gr 2 
ASTM A105 G r  2 
ASA Bl6.11 
ASTH A234 Ww 
PSA B16.9 
ASTM A 1 0 5  G r  2 
ASA Bl6.11 
ASTH A105 Cr 2 
ASA S16.5 
ASTM A393 Gr B7 
AS% A194 Gr W 
APCI 579.2.2 
ASA 816.21 
A F T 1  579.2.3 
O E W N  E W l N ~ R I N o  SIANDAUOS 578 -10 5 
2 cs 20 570 PIPING 
GENERAL SERVICE -20°F TO +1OO0F 2000 PSI0 M4X CARBON STE3L 
IffSCRIPTIoN 
6w Forged Steel, 
Socket Weld Ends 
W Cast Steel, 
Buttwld Ends 
Cast Steel, Raised 
Face, Flanged End8 
60011 Forged Steel, 
Threaded Ends 
Forged Sceel, 
Socket Weld Ends 
&XI# Forged Steel, 
Socket Weld Ends 
9006 Cast Steel, 
Bu+tweld Ends 
900# Cast steel, Raised 
Face, Flanged h d s  
SPECIFICATION 
V43B 
V-151C 
V-151G 
V-56l.A 
V-fi6l.B 
V-581B 
V-6 51C 
V d S l G  
For ~ ~ m ~ ~ e b b o r  lowdown from condensate traps where frequent opening 
and closiirg of the ~d.; iz enc.ovntered. 
3/4n and a d e r  &IO# Forged Steel, 
Threaded Ehds 
3/4" and ameller boollc Forged Steel, 
Socket Weld Ends 
V-585B 
578.10.5 
570 PIPING cs 20 Page 3 
DESION ONOIN~RWJO STANDARDS 
I * CRlllLRAL mvm -#)OF TO + l W P  XKK) PSXG Iux (MG CARBaH STEEL 
ITEn OBSCRIPTION SPECIFICATION 
- VALVES (Coart'd) 
!Es 
For Ordinmy Servlco 
3/11" end -or &IO# Forged Steel, v - l o a  
3/11" and mall- 6001r Forged Steel ,  v-10618 
1" thru 2" Forged Steel ,  V-1082B 
Threaded Ends 
Socket Weld Ends 
Socket Weld Ends 
For campaaor blcnrdomt fmm condensate traps where fVequent opening 
and closing of the valve is  encountered. 
3/11" and a l a r  &IC# Forged Steel ,  V-1083A 
Thread*d Ends 
3/4" and d l e r  &XI# Forged Stee l ,  V-lOe3S 
Socket Weld Ends 
- CHECK 
3/4" and m e r  6oQlr Forged Steel ,  
Threaded Ends 
2" and eapaller &.XI# Forged Steel ,  
Socket Weld Ends 
2 1/211 thru 6" 9a)U Cast Steel, 
Buttweld Ends 
2 1/2" tnru 60 900% Cast Steel ,  Raised 
Face, Flanged Ends 
CURE (FOR PlWSSURE GAUCE AND MSTRUHEL! SHVr-OFF') 
1/41' and 1/2" 3000# (Mc Forged Steel ,  
Threaded Ends 
V-156l.A 
V-15 61B 
V-1651C 
V-1651G 
V-619A 
j78.10.5 
>age 4 cszo 570 PIPING 
GEmRAL SERVICE. -20UF TG +lOO°F 2ooo PSTC MAX M r  CARBON STEEL 
: NOTE: 1. Bills of Material must specify bore for buttwelded valves, 
i and bore of w e l d i n g  neck flanges. 
The w e  of bends to replace e l ls  w i l l  be permittsd where 
and including 4". 
i 
i 2. 
I sound judgment indicates an application on sizes up t o  
For deta i l  berm raditrs see Design 
I Engineering Standard 578.10.1.1. 
4 
3. This standard can be used for temperatures above 100°F. 
The maAmwn PSI for elevated temperatures shall be as 
shown in the table below. 
T M p . -  PSI m. pSI 
15G°F - 1965 
200'F - 1925 
250°F - 1885 
3 0 ° F  - 1845 
350°F - 1810 
4W0F - 1770 
45OoF - 1735 
i 
i 
? 
I 
578.10.6 DESION ENOINEEIINC3 STANDARDS 
570 PIPm CS 36 pago - 
-209 To +loo0? 3600 PSIG MAX arc . cARBm!3Tma 
Qi Seamless, Threaded Ends 
XH Seauiless, Plain  Eada 
sch. 160 seamleas, 
&Id8 
Forged S t e d ,  
Threaded End8 
Sch. 160 Forged Steel, 
Socket Weld Ends 
Sch. 14) Wrought Steel ,  
Buttweld Ends 
l5oorQ Forged Steel,  RTJ, 
Welding Neck 
Studs, Alloy Steel, F'ull Thd. 
Nuts, Carbon Steel,  Hex 
R i n g  Joint, lrow Carbon Steel,  
Oval, Max. Brinell 90 
l5OQ# Forged Steel,  
Socket Weld Ends 
15W# Forged Steel, 
Socket Weld Ehds 
SPECIPICATIOH 
ASRl A53 (;r B 
ASTM A53 G? B 
ASRl A53 Gr B 
ASRl A105 G r  2 
ASRl A105 G r  2 
ASA Bl6.U 
& T U r P q r n  
ASA B16.9 
ASRl A105 G r  2 
ASA B16.5 
ASTU A 1 9 3  Gr B7 
ASTH A194 Gr 2H 
AFCI 579.2.2 
ASA B l 6 . 2 0  
V-75B 
v-9u 
GENERAL SERVICE -mop TO +lOO°F 3600 PSIG Iux (WG CARBCM STEBL 
:TEH -- DESCRIpTlOAl 
VALVES (Cont'd) 
C x  (Cont'd) 
2 ~/211 thru 6" 1500% Cast Steel ,  
Buttweld Ends 
SPECIFICATIq 
v-16ic 
V-16lH 2 1/2n thru 6" 1- Cast Steel, RPJ 
Flangsd Ends 
1- Forged Steel, 
Socket Weld Ends 
V-S9?B 
V-6Ol.B 
v-66lc 
V-66I.H 
1- Forged Steel, 
Socket Weld Ends 
1" thru 2" 
2 142" thru 6" 1SW Cast Steel, 
Buttweld Ends 
l50Cbf Cast Steel, RTJ 
Flanged m s  
1WO# Forged Steel, 
Socket Weld Ends 
v-1064B 
v-llom 1500# Forged Steel, 
Socket Weld Ends 
1" thru 2" 
LWCK 
3/411 and smaller 
\* 
c 
i c 
15ocky Forged Steel, Piston V-158l.B 
Socket Weld Ends 
1'' thru 2" l5W Forged Steel, Piston, V-1582B 
Socket Weld Ends 
2 1/211 thru 6" 1500# Cast Steel ,  Swing, 9-166lC 
Buttweld Ends 
lW Cast Steel, Swing, V-166l.H 
RTJ, Flanged Ends 
OHION ENOlNLERIlJO STANDARDS 
578.10.6 
. ..- 570 PIPING - CS 36 _ _  w 
GImFaAL SERVICE -209- To +lOo0P 3600 S I C  ClAX OYC CAEIBOlO STEBL 
- IlTH ll3scRImr SPBCXFICATION 
VALVES (Cont'd) 
G m  (POR PzLBsSuHg GAu[;E AND INSTRUHEWI' SHUT-OFF) 
1/&" and 1/21' WOO# W C  Forged Steel ,  V d l 8 A  
Threaded Ends 
NOTE: 1. 
2. 
3. 
B i l l 8  of material muat specify bore for buttwelded wdlvea, 
ala0 bore of welding neck fl-es. 
The use of bsadt~ to replace ells will be pexmitted where 
8omd judgpent indicates an application om alse8 up to 
and including Ir". For deta i l  bend radius data see r is ign 
Thia standard can be used for temperatures above 100°F. 
The aaxhum PSI for elevated temperatures shall be as 
shown in  the table below, 
-inwring standard 578. IO. 1.1. 
TEMP. PSI 
350°F - 3255 
4W°F - 3185 
L S O O F  - 3120 
- -TEE. -  PSI 
l50'F - 3535 
200OF - 3465 
ZSoOF - 33%: 
3WJ'k' - 31;1(, 
DESIGN ENGINEERING STANDARDS 
570 PIPING 
All Inlotmotion hroon i s  tho con(ldomio1 proport* of Air hoduch and 
withoul pri.rmil).nconsonl. && & i s  shown, Is sub/& to mlurn on do- ... 
578.30.1 
Page 1 
Dote 
MavY 19" 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5 .  
PRESSURE RATING T A B I S  - PLAIN AND THREAmD m S  - STAINUSS STEEL PIPE 
PURPOSE 
The purpose af t h i s  standard is to  provide t h e  Maximum Allowable Pressure 
fo r  stainless steel pipe with plain ends and threaded ends. 
SCOPE 
This standard encompasses stainless steel pipe made accordinp t o  ASTM 
specifications A312 TB04. 
HATERIAL SPECIFICATIONS 
The followring material specifications apply to  t h e  pipe described herein: 
A. HATERIAL DESCRIrnIoN IPS SIZE RANGE 
(1) PIPE SMIS STSTL 
(2) PIPE IW STSTL 
1/811 thru 12" 
1/8" thru 12" 
ALllMABIE STRESS VALUE 
The allowable stress values fo r  the material described i n  t h i s  standard 
are based on the A S A  B31.3 Amsrican Standard Code for  Pressure Pip-, 
Petroleum Refinery Piping, Table 302.3.lA and 302.3.1B. 
A.  MATERIAL DESCRIPTION ALLWABLE STRESS VALUE 
(1) PIPE SMS ASTH A312 TI304 
(2) PIPE IW ASTM A312 TI304 
18,750 l5I 
15,000 PSI 
MAXIMUM ALU)WABU PRESSURE 
The maximum allowable pressure for t h e  pipe is based on t h e  followinp 
formula from .\SA B31.3 1959 American Standard Ccrdc for  Pressure Pipinp, 
Petroleum Refinery Piping, Para. 304.1.2. 
A. Formula: 
2s ( t , 4  P =  
D-0.8 ( h - C )  
P =  Mixhum Allowable Pressure, PSI 
S = Maximum Allowable Hoop Stress from 4A 
D = O.D. of pipe listzed i n  s+.andard pipe 
specifications 
by above code 
C = 0.0 for plain end pipe 
C = b p t h  of thread or 0.05 whichever is 
t, = Maximum w a l l  thickness as specified 
greater. 
-78 JO. 1 DESIGN ENGINEERING STANDARDS 
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PRESSURE RAT= TABES - SEAMLESS, PLAIN ENDS - STAINLESS STEEL PIPE 
N a 4 .  
SIZE 
118" 
1/4" 
3/8" 
1/2" 
314" 
1" 
1 112. 
2" 
2 1/2" 
m. 
PER 
FT. 
1383 . 186 
0245 
.314 
2570 
330 
.42$ 
535 
-3216 . 423 
0 5 6 8  
-739 
, 4139 
.671 . 851 
1.088 
* 634 
857 
1.13 
1.474 
6 8 6 8  
1.679 
1. 
2.172 
1.274 
2.085 
2.718 
30 6% 
1.604 
2.638 
3.653 
5.022 
2.475 
3.531 
5.793 
7.662 
E m I A L  
CODE 
NUMBER 
1- 552-69- 
1-552-69 -0016 
1-552-69-0034 
1-552-69-0052 
1-5 52-69- 
1-552-69-0017 
1-552-69-0035 
1-552-69-005 3 
1-552-69-0003 
1-552-69-0021 
1-552-69-0039 
1-552-69-0051 
. I .  
DESIGN ENGINEERING STC.?IDARDS 57 !.30.1 
All inlamalton horoon I8 tho conldontlol property of Alr Produclc and 
Chmmlcolr, In.., unlosr onothor source I8 shown, I8 suqoct to return on do- 
mond ondrr.urt n@ bo disclorod 01 roaoducod wYhouI M o r  winen conront. 
d ... 
NO& 
SIZE 
3" 
4" 
6" 
8* 
10" 
12" 
Dote 
191'2 
m. 
W A W I  
(h) 
*926 
189 
-0726 . 105 
-2073 
4 4 8  
00953 
a 1172 
.245 
0378 
00953 
*1295 . 2817 
4375 
. u72 . 1443 
393 
4375 
. 1443 
1575 
03281 
e 4 3 7 5  
105 
. 2625 
us. 
PER 
Fr. 
3.029 
4.332 
7.576 
3.915 
5.613 
10.25 
10 79 
14.99 
7.585 
9.289 
18.97 
28.50 
9,914 
13-40 
28.55 
43.4 
15- 19 
18.65 
40.80 
54.7 
22.18 
24.16 
b9* 56 
65.4 
MATmIAL 
CODE 
MUMBER 
578.30.1 DESIGN ENGINEERNO STANDARDS 
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RtmsuRERATxNGm~ - sEmLEss, !mEaDm ENDS - S T A I a E s  STEEt PIPE 
4&, j$&& d& (&,,ti 
.a 
B(wa 
SIZE 
1/8" 
1/4" 
3/8" 
112'' 
.3/tn 
1" 
b 112" 
2" 
Dote All informotion hereon Is  tho cen(lden(lol properly of AIr Products and 
Chemlcelr, lnc., unlors another sourea la  shown, Ir suyoetto Wurn on do- 
mend ondmurt n a  k dlrclorod rroproducod rhhout plur wdmn conroll(. May, 1962 
O a D a  
,405 
0 2 4 0  
675 
a 8 1 0  
1.050 
1 . 3 5  
l a g 0 0  
2.35 
DESIGN ENGINEERING STANDARDS 
570 PIPING 
AI1 inlormotlon hroon i s  tho conadontiol proporly of A k  Products and 
Ch.micals, lac., unloss anmhr sourco Is shown, Is  sub/oct lo mlurn on do- 
mond ond muat no) bo disclosod or roproducod wlthout prior wrYon consonl. 
d 
8.. 
578.30.1 
Page 5 
Dote 
Mag, 1962 
m. 
WAIL 
(tm) 
0306 
-0428 
0595 . 0831 
.0428 
0568 
on 
b 1041 
0428 
0568 
m96 
b U o 2  
0566 
.w26 
0953 
.l2& 
. 0568 
b o 7 2 6  
.09a 
1347 
0568 
0953 
1163 . 1566 
. 0568 
0953 
I263 
175 
. 0568 
0953 
1347 . 1907 
. 0726 . 105 
1776 
253.5 
MAX 
PSI 
2412 
3463 
4994 
7364 
2539 
3445 
4829 
6838 
2004 
2707 
3906 
5634 
a44 
2785 
3743 
5234 
1696 
a 9 6  
Eg 
1342 
2307 
2855 
39443 
919 
1568 
g2 
731 l2u 
1782 
773 
1129 
1950 
2822 
2574 
Igs. 
m 
FT. 
* 1383 
0 186 
.245 
314 
2570 
330 
425 
535 
03276 . 423 
0 5 6 8  
739 
4139 . 671 
.851 
1.088 
634 
857 
1.13l. 
le 474 
.068 
1.806 
1.679 
2.172 
1 . T 4  
2.085 
2.718 
3.632 
1.604 
2.638 
3.653 
5.022 
2.475 
3.531 
5.793 
7 662 
MATwIAt 
CODE 
IJUMBER 
578.30 . 1 
Pane 6 
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NOM. 
W A I L  
(t) 
.os3 
.120 . 216 
300 
.083 
-120 
237 
537 
. 239 is 
.2ao 
.432 
log 
.148 
322 
500 
J34 . 165 
365 
500 
165 
* 180 
375 
a 5 0 0  
m. 
WALL 
(%I) 
. 0726 
.io5 lss 
. e 5  
.0726 
105 
.m13 
-2948 
09953 . UT2 
.245 
378 
0953 
1295 
2817 
9 4375 
.1172 
.1U3 
39'  
9 4375 
.I443 
1575 
-3281 
4375 
MAX 
PSI 
633 
922 
1693 
2393 
490 
7'3 
1435 
2074 
4 37 
538 
1443 
1794 
:% 
1006 
15% 
330 
407 
913 
1262 
342 
374 
786 
1059 
IS. 
PER 
FT. 
3.029 
41332 
7.576 
3.91s 
5.613 
10.25 
10.79 
14 99 
7.585 
9.289 
18.9 
28.58 
13.40 
28.55 
43.4 
15,J.g 
18.65 
49.80 
54.7 
B. 18 
9- 914 
24.16 
65.4 
49.56 
1-5 54-69-0012 
1-5 54 -69-O~ 
1 -59  -69-0048 
1-554-69-0066 
f 
i 
. .  
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All infarmollon harmon is  the conldentiol proporty of Ai- Products ond 
Chwnlralr, he. ,  unless onothor soure* i s  shown, i s  r**bj*ct l o  return on do- 
mand ondmurt no1 be dlrelorod or rmproducod without pdW wrillon sonrent. 
d L + h  dw 
8.' 
578.30.1 
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Dote 
* ; * '  *? 
DESION ENGINEERING STANDARDS 578.30.2 
COLD BOX SERVICE +lOO°F & BEulw 275 PSIC MAX 0% 
2" and smaller 
2 l/21t thru 12" 
FiTTINGS (See Note 5 )  
3/4" and smaller 
2" and smaller 
2 1/21f thru 12" 
UNIONS 
3/4" and saaller 
1 1/211 and smaller 
E S  CRIPTICN 
Sch. 80S, I G  Welded, 
Threaded Ends (Instrument 
Connections only - See Note 4) 
Sch. 40S, I C  Welded, 
Threaded %nds (Instrument 
Connections Only - See Note 4) 
Sch. lOS, I G  Welded, 
Plain Ends 
Sch. 5S, I C  Welded, 
Plain Ends 
2000# Forged, Screwed Ends, 
Warm Zone only (Instrument 
Connections Only - See Note 4) 
Sch. 10s Wrought, Long 
Tangent Type with Belled Efids 
Sch. 5S, Wrouqht, 
Buttweld Ehds 
20w, Forged, Ground Jomt,  
Screwed Ends, Warm Zone Only 
(Instrument Connections only - 
See Note 4) 
Sch. 40S, Forged, Ground Joint, 
Socket Weld Ends 
150# Forged, 1/16" Raised 
Face, Welding Neck, Bore f o r  
Schedule of Pipe 
STAINLESS STFXL PIPE 
S PECIFICA'XON 
ASTM A312 Tp 304 
ASTM A312 Tp 304 
ASTM A312 Tp 304 
ASTM A312 Tp 304 
ASTM A182 G r  F304 
ASTM A403 WP304L 
ASTh A403 W?304L 
ASTM A162 G:* F304 
ASTM A162 G r  F304 
ASA ~ 1 6 . 1 1  
ASTM A182 G r  F304 
ASA B16.5 
578.30.2 DESIGN ENGINEERING StANFARDS 
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COLD B@X SERVICE 
ITEM -
BOLT ING 
A l l  Sizes 
GASKETS 
X U  Sizes 
2" and d l e r  
2" and smaller 
2 l/2l1 thru 12" 
2 1/2" t k r u  12" 
CUE 
1'' and SmaUer 
2" ana smaller 
2" w d  Smaller 
2 1/211 thru 12" 
- DEL GRIP! ION 
Studs, F u l l  Thd., STSTL, Tp 304 
Nuts, Hex, STSTL, Tp 321 
(Alternate STSTL Tp 316) 
Ring, Compressed Asbestos 
l/16It thick 
lw Cast STSTL, Type  304, 
Screwed, W a r m  Zone Only 
l50# Cast STSTL, Type 304, 
Socket Weld a d s  
Same - Extended Bonnet 
15($ Cast STSTL, Type 3G4, 
Buttweld Ends 
Same - Extended Bonnet 
l 50#  Cast STSTL, Type 304, 
Screwed, Warm Zone Only 
150# Cast STSTL, Type 304, 
Socket Weld Ends 
Same - Extended Bonnet 
l5C# Cast STSTL, Type 304, 
Buttweld Ends 
Sane - Extended Bonnet 
STAINLESS STEEL PIPE 
SPECXFICATION 
ASTM A320 Sym B8 
ASTM A194 Sjrm 8T 
A P C I  579.2.2 
ASA ~ 1 6 . 2 1  
APCI 579.2.3 
V-243A 
EBV-2435 
v-243c 
ESV-243C 
V-743A 
EsV-743C 
DESIGN ENGINEERING STANDARDS 578.30.2 
SS 2.7 Peg0 3 570 PIPING 
COLD BQX SERVICE 
ITM -
- VALVES (Cant d) 
ANGU 
1'' and smaller 
-
2" and smaller 
2" and SmaUer 
2 thru 12" 
2 l/2" thru 12" 
CHECK 
1" and smaller 
-
2" and smaller 
2 I/2l1 thru 12" 
DSCRIPI ' ION 
1- Cast STSTL, Type 304, 
Screwed, Warm Zone only 
l5oW Cast STSTL, Type 304, 
Socket Weld Ends 
Same - Extended Bonnet 
I50# Cast STSTL, Type 304, 
Buttweld Ends 
Same - Extended Bonnet 
l5O# Cast STSTL, Type 304, 
Swing, Screwed, Warm Zone Only 
lSC# Cast STSTL, Type 304, 
Swing, Socket Weld Ends 
lSC# Cast STSTL, T y p e  304, 
Swing, Buttweld Znds 
GIX)BE (FOR PRESSURE GAUCE & INSTRUMENT SHVP-OFF) 
1/4" and 112" 400# WG aronze, Needle Type, 
Screwed Ends, (Warm Zone Only) 
S T A I W  STEEL PIPE 
SPECIFICATION 
V-1243A 
V-1243B 
EBV-1243B 
v-1243c 
mv-1243c 
V-2Ol.U 
NOTE: 1. Bills of Material must specify bore for  buttweld end valves 
and welding neck flanges. 
2. The use of bends t o  replace e l l s  will be permitted where 
sound judgment indicates an application on sizes up t o  
and including 4". 
Engineering Standard 576.30.1. i . For de ta i l  bend radius data see Design 
578 30.2 DESIGN ENGINEERING STANDARDS 
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COLD BOX SEWICE +lOO”F & BEUM 275 RIG MAX OWG STAINIESS S“UZ PIPE 
NCYJ!ES: (Cont’d) 
3. This standard can be used for temperatures above 1009. 
The mBximum PSI for elevated temperatures shall be as 
shown in the table below. 
TEMP. PSI T E M P .  PSI 
150°F - 255 350- - 195 
2009-240 4WOF - 180 
2SOF - 225 45OOF - 165 
30O0F - 210 
4. Threaded pipe and fittings are restricted to use at instrunants, 
pressure gauges, pressure taps, a& saL2ty Ve‘LVe connections only. 
5. Branch connectiaas may be used where economically justifiable. 
Consult with piping squad leader and stress analyst prior to 
their use. 
578.30.3 
570 PIPING ss 6 Page 1 
DESIGN ENGINEERING STANDARDS 
COLD BOX SERVICE +lOO°F & BEW 615 F'SIG MAX ClWG STAINUSS STEEL PIPE 
SPECIFICATION 
I 
DESCRIPTION 
ASTM A312 Tp 304 Sch. 80S, IG Welded, 
Threaded Ends (Instrwnent 
Connections only - See Note 4) 
Sch. 4OS, I G  Welded, 
Threaded Ends (Instrument 
Connections Only - See Note 4) 
1/2" and ASTM A312 Tp 304 
ASTM A312 Tp 304 
ASTM A312 Tp 304 
4" and W l e r  Sch. lOS, I C  Welded, 
Plain Ends 
Sch. 4OS, IC Welded, 
Plain Ends 
FITTINGS (See Note 5 )  
314" and smaller 2000#, ForRed, Screwed Ends, 
warm Zone Only (Instrument 
Connections only - See Note 4) 
ASTM A182 Gr F304 
ASTM A403 WP304L 211 and smaller Sch. 10S Wrought, Long Tangent 
Type w i t h  Belled Ends (,I1 Belled 
Tees are not permitted) 
2" (TEES) ASTM A182 G r  F304 
S A  S16.11 
Sch. 4OS, Forged, 
Socket Weld Ends 
2 l/2" thru 4" ASTM A403 Wp304 Sch. lOS, Wrought, 
Buttweld Ends 
Sch. 4QS, Wrought, 
Buttweld Ends 
ASTM A403 WP304 
- UNIONS 
314" and smaller 2000#, Forged, Ground Joint, 
Screwed, Warm Zone Only 
(Instrument Connections Only - 
See Note 4) 
ASTM A182 Gr F304 
ASTM A182 G r  F304 
ASA B16.11 1 l/2l1 and smaller 
Sch. &OS, Forged, Grort-d Joint, 
Socket Weld Ends 
. - .  
I 
578.30.3 DESIGN ENGINEERING STANDARDS 
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COLD BOX SERVICE +IO09 & BELOW 61j PSIG MAX OWG STAINLESS STEL PIPE 
- ITEM 
FLANGES 
2" thru 12" 
DESCRIPTION SPECIFICATION 
300# Forged, 1/16!' Raised Face, 
Welding Neck, Bore for  Sch. of Pipe 
ASTM A182 Gr F304 
ASA B16.5 
BOLTING 
A l l  S izes  Studs, Full Thd., STSTL, Tp 306 
(Alternate STSTL Tp 316) 
Nuts, Ha, STSTI, Tp 321 
ASTM A320 S p  88 
ASTM A194 S p  8T 
APCI 579.2.2 
ASA B16.21 
APCI 579.2.3 
Ring, Compressed Asbestos, 
1/1611 thick 
VALVES 
GATE 
314" and smaller 3OQf Cast STSYL, Type 304, 
Screwed, W a r m  Zone Only 
V-253A 
2" and smaller 300# Cast STSTL, Type 304, 
Socket Weld Ends 
V-253B 
2" and smaller 
2 1/21' thru 12'1 
Same - Extended Bonnet EBV-253B 
V-253C 300# Cast STSTL, Type 304, 
Buttweld Ends 
Same - Extended Bonnet EBV-253C 
300# Cast STSTL, Type 304, 
Screwed, W ~ Y  Zone Only 
2" and smaller 300# Cast STSTL, Type 304, 
Socket Weld Ends 
Same - Extended Bonnet EBV-751B 
V-751C 300# Cast STSTL, Type 304, 
Buttweld Ends 
EBV-751C Same - Extended Bonnet 
DESIGN ENGINEERING STANDARDS 578.30 3 
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COLD BOX SERVICE 
- ITEM 
VALVES (Contld) 
ANCIE 
3/4" and smaller 
211 and SmaUer 
2" and Smaller 
2 4 2 "  thru 8" 
2 1/2It thru 8" 
CHECK 
3/4" and smaller 
-
2" and smaller 
2 l/2" thru 12" 
+loo'%' & RELCW 615 PSIG MAX (RG STAINIESS STEEL PIPE 
DESCRIPTION 
300# Cast STSTL, Type 304, 
Screwed Ends, Warm Zone Only 
300# Cast S'I'STL, Type 304, 
Socket Weld Fhds 
Same - Extended Bonnet 
300# Cast STSTL, Type 304, 
Buttweld Ends 
Same - Extended Bonnet 
300# Cast STSTL, Type 304, 
Swing, Screwed, Warm Zone Only 
3- Cast STSTL, Type 304, 
Swing, Socket Meld Ends 
309# Cast STSTL, Type 3C4, 
Swing, ButLweld Ends 
GLOBE -(FOR PRESSUEZE GAUGE & INSTRUMENT SHUT-OFF) 
and 1/2" 3ooa# W, Forged STSTL, 
Type 304, Screwed Ends, 
(warm Zona m y )  
SPECIFICATION 
V - 1 2 5 l A  
V-1251B 
EBV-1251B 
V-1251C 
EBV-1251C 
V-17 51A 
V-17 5l.B 
V-175l.C 
V-719A 
NOTE: 1. B i l l s  of Material must sgecify bore for  buttweld end valves 
and welding neck flanges. 
2. The use of bends t o  replace e l l s  will be permitted where 
sound judgment indicates an application on sizes up t o  
and including 4". 
Engineering Standard 578.30.1.1. 
For de ta i l  bend radius data see Design 
. ,-. 
COLD BOX SERVICE +lOOUF & BEW 615 PSIC MAX U;IG STAINLESS STEEL PIPE 
-Page h SS 6 570 PIPING 
NOTE: (Contld) 
Ail intomotion huoan is tho con(ldonIiol propwly d A h  Prodocts and 
mend and nor( n.( k dise1or.d amprodoad wiiboal pirrnlnrn consw. 
&& prd &,&& Ck.micais, inc., onioss an- SOO~C. i s  shown, is s o q W  fo d u r n  on do- 
,.a 
3. This standard can be used for temperatureL above 100°F. 
The maximum PSI for elevated tempratures shall be as 
show in the table below. 
D a h  
Nov., 1367 
TEMP. PSI TENP. pSI 
4. Threaded pipe and fittings are restricted tc. use at instruments, 
pressure gauges, pressure tap, and safety valve connections only. 
5. In sizes 6" thru 12" branch connections may be used where econom- 
ically justifiable. 
analyst prior to their use. 
Consult with piping squad leader and stress 
5'8.30.4 DESIGN ENGINEERING STANDARDS 
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STAINIESS STEEL PIW 
Sch. Bos, IGUelded, 
Threaded Ends 
ASTPI A312  Tp 304 
11.2" and 314" ASTH A312 TP 304 
2" and sIBallar S C h a  106, IG Welded, 
plainmi8 
2" and Smaller Sch. W, Forged, 
Socket Veld Enaa 
2 1/2" thra 6" Ab03 wp304 
ASA Bl6.9 
1 l/2" and Smaller ASTM Ale2 Or BO4 
ASA m 6 . u  
Soh. 4r>s, Forgsd, Ground Joint 
Socket Weld End6 
FLMGE3 
2" and Lsrger oiied, 1/4" Bai8d Face, 
Welding Heck, Bore inside to 
match Schedule of Pip 
ASTH A 1 8 2  Gr p304 
ASA 816.5 
BOLTING 
A l l  siws Studs, Rill Thd., STSTL, Tp 304 
N u t s ,  H e x ,  S!Wl'L, Tp 321 
(Alternate STS!ll Tp 316) 
ASA ~16.21 Ring, Ct~mpresaed Asbestos, 
1/16" thick 
DESIGN ENGINEERING STANDARDS 578.30.4 
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0 BOX SERVICE 
2" and Smaller 
2 1/2n thmr 6n 
2 1/2n ttulr 6 n  
Stme - Extended Bonnet 
Cast STSTL, Type 306, 
Buttweld Ends 
Same - mended Bonnet 
Cast STSTL, Tspe 304, 
Socket Weld Ends 
Sam - Extended Bonnet 
bookF Cast STSTL, Type 304, 
Buttweld Fbds 
Same - Ektended Bonnet 
600# Caat STSTL, Type 304, 
Socket Weld Ends 
Same - Extended Bonnet 
60016 Cast STSTL, Type 904, 
Buttweld Ends 
Same - Extended Bonnet 
6ooR Cast STSTL, Type 304, 
Sockst Weld Ends, Swing 
V-262B 
EBv-26lB 
V-261C 
~ ~ v - 2 6 1 ~  
v-7- 
EBv-76lB 
V-761C 
EBV-761C 
V-U6I.B 
EBV-12618 
v-1261c 
EBV-1261C 
V-1761B 
V-176J.C 
Doh All lnfumalon buoos IS tbo ronadonrlal d Ab h d u c n  and 
Chomlcalr, Inc., unlerr ono)llrr SOYICO lo rlwn, lr ruYW to n(wn on do- 
m o d  oadnusl n.) b. dlrclorrd rn~oduadwilbou(Clfrrrr i lk .  conso.). Jan. 1964 ... 
I 
DESIGN ENGINEERING STANDARDS 578.30.4 
570 PIr'TNC ss 3.2 Pare 3 
SWCIFICATIOLl 
G m  JPOR PElBSSURE GAUZ AUD MSTRUl@NT SHUT-OFFl 
Vk" and 1/2" 3ooor(l OK; Forged STSTL, Type 304 V-719A 
Sorewed Ends, (Warn Zone Only) 
Nm: 1. 
2. 
3. 
B i l l s  of Material mu& specify bore for buttwld end 
valve end welding neck flanges. 
The uoe of bends to replace ells w i l l  be pemltted where 
sound j w  indicate8 an application on aims up to 
md bcludkq 4". For detai l  bend radb8 data see haw 
En6lne- Staadard !578.30.1.1. 
Thi8 etakhdard can be used for tqmatures  above 100°F. 
The maxlmmn PSI for elevated %amperattwos hall be a8 
shoun in t h e  table below. 
PSI TEIIp.- F?3I 
1W0F - 1160 35OoF - 940 - 1095; W O O F  - 9oc 
-TmP. --
2 9 O F  - lo@ 45OoF - 860 
3009 - 985 
572.30.5 
576 PlXfJG ss 1.7 Pape 1 
DESIGN ENGINEERING STANDARDS 
All inbmotlon heron Is  tho conOdmnllol properlr d A t  hodoch and 
Cknkols, he., unloss a n r b u  sourn Ir shewn, lr ruyoct to n t r n  on do- 
mond ondmus1 not be dlrclorod urrprodrud wltbout plu rrH).n conrod. 
Q& ocr/ .* Jzr.. '(, ' L  
DFSRIPTION sPEcrp1cm1oN 
Sch. 8Q8, IO Welded, 
Threaded Ehds 
ASTM A312 TP 304 
L 
1 1" and Smaller Sch. la, IG Welded, 
Bleln Ends 
ASTM A322 W 304 
1 1/2,, thnl 2 1/28' &ha 40s I G  Welded, 
Plain Ends 
AGTM A312 TP 304 
3" and 4" 8ch. 408, Seamless, 
'P la in  bds 
ASTM A312 'IT 304 
6" Sch. 806, IO Welded, 
P l a i n  Ends 
ASTM A312 Tp 304 
2000# Forged, Screwed ads 
warm zone only 
Soh. 4OS, Forged, 
Socket Weld End8 
AS!M A182 G r  F304 
ASTM A182 Gr F304 
ASA B16.U 
ASlM A403 UP304 
ASA B16.9 
A5flM A403 WP304 
ASA B16.9 
2 q2- l  thru 4" Sch. b S ,  Wrought, 
Buttweld Ends 
~ c i .  W, wrought, 
Buttweld Ends 
6" 
ASTM A182 Gr F304 
ASA Bl.6.U 
Sch. 405, Forged, Ground Joint 
Socket Weld Lb 
900# Parged, 1/4" Raised Face, 
Welding Neck, Bore inside to 
match Schedule of Pipe 
ABTM A182 Or F304 
ASA B16.5 
BOLTING 
All Shes  Studa, Full Thd., STSTL, Tp 3% 
(Alternate STSTL Tp 316) 
Nuts, Hex, STSTL, Tp 321 
ASTM A320  S p  B8 
ASTM A194 Sym 8T 
57e.3cl.5 DESIGN ENG IJEERllYO STANDARDS 
Pipe L 35 I.'; 57b PIPING 
Dot. 
mond ond murl no) ba dirclerod or ropreducod witheul Mor d l b n  consent. I 'irr :- 'j' 4 All infoanollon hroon Ir #he conOdonllol preporly .I Air Produck and Chomicolr, Inc., unlerr anothr source Ir shown, Io rumlcc to roturn on do- ,,d .a l 
COLD BOK sEBvfc& 
ITEM -
GASKETS 
A l l  Sises 
VALVE3 
GATE 
2" and Smaller 
-
2" and Smaller 
3" th ru  6" 
3" thru 6" 
E!QE 
1" and Smaller 
1" and Smaller 
1 l/2" and 2" 
1 l/2* and 2" 
2 1/21 thru 6" 
2 l/2" thru 6" 
- mu 
1" and Smaller 
1" and Smaller 
. 
+lOO°F & BlELow 1715 B I G  MAX ow0 
DESCBIPTION 
Ring, Compree8ed Asbestotr, 
1/1611 thick 
171u OWG Forged STSTL, 
Type 304, Socket Weld Ends 
Same - Extended Bonnet 
900# Cad STSTL, Tspe 304, 
Buttweld Ends 
Same - &&ended Bonnet 
1719 WG Forged STSTL, 
Type 304, Socket Weld End8 
Sane - Extended Bonnet 
1719 OWG Forged STSTL, 
Type 304, Socket Weld End8 
Same - Extended Bonnet 
Cast STSTL, Type 304, 
Buttweld End8 
Same - Extended Bonnet 
171H ObG Forged STSTL, 
Type 304, Socket Weld h d s  
Same - Extended Bonnet 
STAINLESS STEEL PIPe 
SPECIFICATIa 
ASA B16.21 
V-183B 
EBV-183B 
v471c 
EBV-271C 
V-682B 
F3V-682B 
V-683B 
EBV-683B 
V-771C 
E3V-771C 
t 
4 
B 
I f 
578.30.5 
57c  P1 P I m  SS 17 Page 3 
DESIGN ENGINEERING STANDARDS 
AIi InformoHon boroon Is tho con(ldontlol propwly .( AIr hoducts ond 
d Chomicolo, Inc.. unlosi onolhor reurce is ohown, Io ou+l to return on do- 
mond ond must n.( bo dlrcloiod or roprodrud without pr lr  writion conoenl. *.' 
- m DESCRIPTION 
- VALVES (Cont'd) 
not. 
Jan. 1964 
AIWIJ! (Cont'd) 
1 l/2' and 2" 171% WG Forged STSTL, 
Type 304, Socket Weld Endr 
1 l/2U and 2" Same - Extended Bonnet 
2 1/2" thru 6~ 900# Cast STSTL, Type 304, 
Buttweld Ends 
2 1/2* thru 6* Same - Extended Bonnet 
- CHBCK 
2 l/2" and Smaller 171H olrso Cast STSTL, Type 304, 
Piston, Socket Weld Ends 
':" and Larger 9QO$ Cast STSTL, Type 304, 
Swing, Buttweld Enda 
1/4" and l/2" 3000% (Iwc Forged STSTL, 
'Type 304, Screwed Ends 
  arm Zme only) 
STAINUSS STEEL PIPE 
E B V - l 2 n C  
v-1682B 
V-1771C 
V-719A ' 
NOTE: 1. B U S  of Material must specify bore for buttwold end Valve0 
and welding neck flanges. 
2. The use of bends t o  replace e l ls  will be permitted where 
sound Judgnent indicates an application on sieo8 up t o  
and including h1l. For de t a i l  bend radius data 8ee Dsslgn 
Ehgineerlng Standard 578.30.1.1. 
This standard can be used for  tanperaturea above lW°F. 
The mBlcirmpp PSI for  elevated temperctures shall b6 a8 
8hown in the table below. 
3. 
2 m L -  PSI PSI - TEMP. -
150'F - 1610 350°F - 1: 3 
2 0 0 O F  - 1535 4W°F - 1245 
25OoP - l.440 450'F - 1195 
300OF - 1370 
x 
I 
.c 
578.30.6 
r,ge 1 DESIGN ENGINEERING STANDARDS 570 PiDing ss 30 
All Infonnollon huoon i s  the con(ldontlal property of AI, Crsductr and 
mand and must no1 bo dlrclored 01 repoduad rlthout p r l r  wrlNon conront. I - 
STAINLESS STEEL PIPE 
DESCRIPTION SPECIFICATION 
ASTM A312 Tp 3Oi4 
1" and Smaller Sch. W, Seamless, 
Plain Ends 
ASTM A312 Tp 304 
sch. Bos, seamless, 
Plain Ends 
ASTM A312 Tp 304 
3000# Forged, Screwed Ends 
Warm Zone Only 
Sch. 4OS, Forged, 
Socket Weld ik% 
Sch. BOS, Forged, 
Socket Weld Ends 
Sch. Bos, Wrought, 
Buttweld Ends 
ASTM A182 Gr F304 
1" snd smaller ASTM A182 G r  F304 
ASA B16.l.l 
ASTH A182 Gr 004 
ASA B16.U 
ASTM A403 WP 304 
ASA B16.9 
1 1/2" and 2' 
Sch. 80s Forged, Ground 
Joint, Socket Weld Ends 
ASTM A182 Gr F304 
ASA m6.U * 
Fwyms 
2" thru 3" l500# Forged, RTJ, Welding 
Neck, Bore f o r  Sch. 805 
ASTM A182 Cr F304 
ASA B16.5 
BOLTING 
All sinres S t a b ,  Rill Thdw, STSTL, Tp 304 
Nuts, Hex, STSTL, Tp 321 
(Alternate STSTL Tp 316) 
AsTn A 3 2 0  S p  BB 
AST# A194 S p  6T 
- W E T S  
All Sizes ASA B16.20 
578.30.6 DESIGN ENGINEERING STANDARDS 
Page 2 SS 30 579 Piping; 
COUl BOX SERVICE 
1" and Smaller 
1 1/2,' end 2" 
1 1/2" end 2" 
Gum 
1" aid U e r  
-
I" and m e r  
1 112" pad 2" 
1 1/2" and 2" 
CHECK 
2" and Smaller 
-
+1@F & BEUIW 3000 PSIG MAX OMG 
DESCRIPTION 
1500# Forged STSTL, Type 3Ck, 
Socket Weld Ends 
Same - Extended Bonnet 
Ssme - Extended Bonnet 
15oof/ Forged STSLZ, !l!ype 304, 
Socket Weld Ends 
Same - Extended Bonnet 
1w Fcwea mm, Type 304, 
Socket Weld Ends 
Same - actended Bonnet 
1500# Forged S'rsTL., Type 304, 
pls%on, Socket Weld Ends 
STAIrmSS STEEL PIPE 
SPECIFICATION 
V-222B 
IW-222B 
V - 2 l P  
E B V - U S  
v-722B 
EBV-7226 
V-715E 
EBV-719 
V-17- 
loCyfE: 1. Threaded pipe a d  screwed f . tings and veJ.ves are restricted 
to  UBe in the wssm zwe a?. 
2. B i l l s  of materlai must specify bore for  buttweld end valves, 
and welding neck flanges. 
DESIGN ENGINEERING STANDARDS 578.30.6 
SS 30 3 
COLD BOX SERVICE +lOO"F & BELOW 3000 PSIG MAX OW STAINLESS STEEL PIPE 
NOTE: (Contld) 
3. The w e  of bends to replace e l l s  w i l l  be permitted where 
sound j-nt indicates an +pplication on rims up to 
and including 2". For detail bend radlu8 data bee Design 
Er@.necring Standard 578.30.1.1. 
4. . -8 Standard can be used for temperatures above 100°F. 
The mmdnm €31 for elevated temperature8 shall be 88 
ahom in the table below. 
D€SIGN ENGINEERING STANDARDS 578.30.6 
570 PIPING SS 36 PaRe 1 
i 
COLD BOX SERVICE +1OO0F h BEW 3600 B I G  MAX OK STAINlESS STEEL PIPE 
SPECIFICATIOrm DEsCRXrnIaN 
Sch.  80S, Seamless, 
Threaded Ends 
ASTM A312 Tp 304 
3/4!' and Smaller ASTM A312 Tp 304 sch. 40.5, Seamless, 
Plain Ends 
1" ane 1 l/2" Sch. 8OS, Sesmless, 
Plain Ends 
ASTM A312 Tp 304 
Sch. 1&, Seamless, 
main Ends 
ASTM A312 Tp 304 
1/4" 6000# Forged Screwad Ends 
Warm Zone Only 
ASTM A182 Gr F304 
Sch. 4OS, Forged, 
Socket Weld Ends 
ASTM A162 Gr BO4 
ASA 216.ll 
ASTM A182 G r  F304 
ASA B l 6 . l l  
Asm ~ 4 0 3  WP 306 
ASA B16.9 
Sch. a, Forged, 
Socket Weld Ends 
Sch. la, Wrought, 
Buttweld Ends 
2" 
ASTM A182 Gr F304 
ASA B16.l.l 
Sch. B E ,  Forged, Ground 
Joint,  Socket Weld 
FLANGES 
2" 15W Forged, RTi, Welding 
Neck, Bore for Sch. 160s 
ASRI A182 Gr F316 
AS4 B16.5 
BGLTING 
All Sizes Studs, Full Thd., STSTL, Tp 304 
Nuts, Hex, STSTL, Tp 3U 
(Alternate STSTL Tp 316) 
ASTM A 3 2 0  S p  B8 
ASTM A194 S p  6" 
578.30.8 DESIGN ENGINEERING STANDARDS 
Page 2 SS 3Q 570 PIPING 
All Infonnalon b o o n  i s  the c o d d o ~ l d  paport* of Ab hoduch and 
Chomlcolr. Inr., unless onothh r o m o  la shown, fr ruyod 8 0  dmrn on do- 
mond and me.) na k dlrclesrd .r mprodued rHhouI @r rrWhn c o a ~ n f .  *.e 
C O D  BOX SIMICE t 1 M F  & BELOW 3600 PSIG MA]( gvC 
DOt. 
;.= * 19 <'& 
1" end m e r  . 
1 1/2" end 2" 
1 :*" end 2" 
1" andsmeller 
1" and Smeller 
1 1/2" and 2" 
1 1/2" and 2" 
CHECK 
2" and &mller 
-
1m Forged m=, rspe a, 
Socket Weld Enhs 
8eme - Extiended Bonnet 
1500# Forged STSTL, Type 316, 
Socket Weld Ends 
Seme - %%ended Bonnet 
1- Forged S T S L ,  TJrpe 3l6, 
piston, Socket Weld Ends 
ASA B16.20 
/ 
V - 2 2 3  
E B V - 2 2 3  
V-2l6B 
E6V-2l6B 
V-1713 
57.i. 3c. [' 
5rc pIpir;I; :'5 3k Page 3 
DESIGN ENGINEERING STANDARDS 
COLD BOX SERVICE +lW°F & BEIxlw 3600 PSIG MAX (IWI: STAINLESS s"lSX FXm 
NOTE: 1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
Threaded pipe and scremed fittings and valvss are restricted 
to use in the W a r m  Zone only. 
B i l l 8  of Material must specify bore for buttweld end valves 
and welding neck flanges. 
The use of bends to  replace ells will be permitted where 
aound judgplent indicates an application on siaes up to 
and including 1 l/2". For detail bend radius data see 
Design Standard 578.30.1.1. 
Thia staadard can be used for temperatures above 1 0 0 ~ .  
The marirmnn PSI for elevated taanperatums shall be as 
Shown in the tabla belaw. 
m. TMP. PSI 
150- - 3480 3W°F - 8 3 0  
2009 - 3220 f&O°F - 2620 
250'F - 3020 450- - 2510 
3m°F - 2880 
578.30.15 
570 PIPING SS 7.2 Page 1 
DESIGN ENGINEERING STANDARDS 
~ 
COLD Box SERVICE +lOO°F & BEUM 720 B I G  MAX bJc 
DEscmPT1oN 
Sch. 80s IC Welded, Threaded Ends 
(Instrument Connections Only - 
See Note 4) 
Sch. 4OS, I C  Welded, Threaded Ends 
(Instrument Connections Only - 
Set: Note 4) 
Sch. lOS, IC Welded, Plain Ends 
Sch. lOS, Seamless, Plain Ends 
Sch. 4OS, IC Welded, P l a i n  Ends 
FITTINGS (See Note 5 )  
3/4l- and smaller 2000#, Forged, Screwed Ends, 
Warm Zone only (Instrument 
Connections Only - See Note 4) 
Type  wi th  Belled Ends (1 1/2'l 
a-.t and smaller Sch. lOS, Wrought, Long Tangent 
STAINIESS S m L  PIPE 
SPECIFICATION 
ASTM A312 Tp 304 
ASTH A312 Tp 304 
ASTM A312 Tp 304 
AsTM A312 Tp 304 
ASTM A312 Tp 304 
ASTM A182 F30h 
ASTM A403 Wp304L 
and 2" Belled Tees are not Permitted) 
1 1/2" & 2" (TEES) Sch. 4OS, Forged, ASTM A182 G r  F304 
UNIONS 
3/4" and smaller 
Socket Weld Eids- 
Sch. lGS, Wrought , 
Buttweld Lnds 
Sch. &OS, Wrought, 
But tweld Ends 
2000#, Forged, Ground Joint, 
Scrmed Ends, Warm Zone Only 
(Instrument Cormections Only - 
See Note 4) 
ASA ~16.11 
ASTM &03 WP304L 
ASA B16.9 
ASTM A403 WP304 
ASA B16.9 
ASTM A182 F304 
Sch. 4G3, Forged, Gro:i.,d Joint, 
Socket Weld Ends 
ASTM A182 F304 
ASA E16.11 
I 
570 30.15 DESION ENOlNEERlNO STANDARDS 
'age 2 SS 7.2 570 PIPING 
COLD Box SERVICE 
- ITEM 
FLANGES 
2" t h ru  12" 
BOLTING 
All Sizes 
GAsE13Ts 
A l l  Sizes 
2" and smaller 
2" and smaller 
2 1/2" thru 12" 
2" and smaller 
2" and smaller 
2 1/2" thru 8" 
2 I./2lg thru 8" 
+lOO°F & BEUM 720 PSIG MAX (WG 
DESCRIPTION 
3Wf Forged, 1/16'' Raised Face, 
Welding Neck, &re for Sch. of Pipe 
Studs, Full Thd., STSTL, Tp 304 
Nuts, Heuc, STSTL, Tp 321 
(Alternate STSTL Tp 3 6 )  
Ring, Compressed Asbestos, 
1/16" thick 
300# Cast SlrsTL, Type 316, 
Screwed, W a r m  Zone Only 
30(# Cast STSTL, Type 316, 
Socket Weld Ends 
Same - mended Bonnet 
300# h a t  STSTL, Type 316, 
Buttweld Ends 
Same - Extended Bonnet 
3OQf Cast STSTL, Type 316, 
Screwed Finds, W a r m  Zone Only 
3OQ# Cast STSTL, Type 316, 
Socket Weld E M S  
Same - Extended Bonnet 
300# Cast STSTL, Tspe 316, 
Buttweld lhds 
Same - Extended Bonnet 
STAIMESS STEEL PfR 
SPECIFICATION 
ASTM Al82 €916 
ASA B16.5 
ASTM A320  Sgm B8 
ASTM A192 Sym 8T 
A P C I  579.2.2 
ASA B16.21 
AFCI 579.2.3 
V-256A 
V-256B 
EBV-256B 
V-256C 
~ ~ v - 2 5 6 ~  
v-756A 
V-7 5 6B 
EBV-7 5 6A 
V-756C 
EBV-7 56C 
578.30.15 DESIGN ENGINEERING STANDARDS 
COLD BOX SERVICE 
ITEM -
VALVES ( Cont d) 
ANGIE 
3/4" and smaller 
2" and smaller 
2" and smaller 
2 1/2" thru 8" 
2 1/2" thru 8" 
CHECK 
3 / k 1  and m e r  
-
2" and smaller 
2 1/2" thru 12" 
+lOO°F C BELOW 7% PSIC MAX WG 
DE3 CRI PT ION 
300# Cast STSTL, Type 316, 
Screwed Ends, Warm Zone Only 
NO# Cast STSTL, Type 316, 
Socket. Weld Ends 
Same - Extended Bonnet 
30M Cast STSTL, Type 316, 
Buttweld Ends 
Same - Extended Bonnet 
300# Cast STSTL, Type 316, 
Swing, Screwed, W a r m  Zone only 
3OQ# Cast STSTL, T;ype 316, 
Swing, Socket Weld Ends 
3OW Cast STSTL, Type 316, 
GLOBE -
1/411 and 1/2" 
(FOR PRESSURE GAUGE & INSTRUMENT SHUT-OFF) 
3000# CWC Type 304 Forged STSTL, 
Screwed Ends, (Warm Zone Only) 
STAINLESS STEEL PIPE 
SPECIFICATION 
V-1256A 
V-125 6B 
EBV-1256B 
V-1256C 
EBV-1256C 
V-719A 
DESIGN ENGINEERING STANDARDS 
578 e30.15 
?am 4 SS 7.2 570 PIPING - 
COLD BOX SERVICE +1W0F %c BEKM 72C PSIG MAX (XJG STAINLESS STEEL PIPE 
NOTE: 1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
B i l l s  of Material must spacify bore fo r  buttweld end valves, 
and welding neck flanges. 
The use of bends t o  replace e l l s  w i l l  be permit+ed where sound 
judgement indicates an application on sizes up "0 and including 
4". 
578.30.1.1. 
For de t a i l  bend radius data see Design Engineering Standard 
ThAs s5stxiard can be used for  t eqe ra tu res  above 100"F. 
inadmun PSI for elevated temperatures &all be as shown i n  
the taSle below. 
The 
TEMP. PSI 
350°F - 545 
4W°F - 520 
450"F - 500 
- -TEMP. pSI 
150'F - 675 
2ooOF - 645 
2509 - 605 
3009 - 575 
Threaded pipe and f i t t i n g s  are rest r ic ted t o  use at instruments, 
pressure gauges, pressure taps, and safety valve connections 
only. 
In sizes thru 12", branck connections may be used where 
economically just i f ied.  
stress analyst prior t o  the i r  use. 
Consult with piping squad leader and 
'f 
4 
578.40.1 
LUBE OIL SERVICE -20'F to  +150'F 150 X:.3 MAX STAINLESS STEEL PIPE 
DESIGN ENGINEERING STANDARDS 
570 PIPING SSIJ .5 Page 1 of 3 
All informollon hmrron is  thr crnAdrMlal propwty 04 Alr hoductr ond 
Chrmicols, Inc., unlrrr anotbrr soUrcr 18 shown, Is ruyrctto rrlyrn on dr- 
mond ond must not k dirclorrd 01 rrproducmd wHhoul p r l r  d l h n  consmnh A I.. 
T h i s  standard is fo r  compressor, expander, compander, and other rnachineq 
lube oil service. Stainless steel pipe and fittings sha l l  be used i n  t h a t  
portion of the  lube o i l  supply circui t  from the o i l  filters t o  the  bearings. 
CSU.5 Design Engineering Standard 578.10.24, Carbon St.eel Pipe, shal l  be 
used for  a l l  other lube o i l  circuits.  
Dam 
10/15/71 
Provision shall be made for  easy removal of lube o i l  piping in order t o  
The lube o i l  system mst 
service the machines. Union or flanged joints  shal l  be employed t o  provide 
a break at the machine and at the lube o i l  console. 
have a complete and ready capability of disassembly f c r  cleaning and maintenance. 
ITEM DESCRIPTION -
1" and smaller Sch. WS, I.G. Welded, 
plain and Threaded Ends 
(See Note 1) 
1 1/2" and 2" Sch. W ,  I.G. Welded, 
Threaded Ends (See Note 1) 
1 1/2" thru K1I Sch. US, I.G. Welded, 
P la in  Ends 
FITTINGS (See Notes 1 and 2) 
2" and smaller 2000# Forged, Screwed Ends 
(See Note 1) 
1" and smaller 3000# Forged, Socket Weld Ends 
1 l/2" and 2" Sch. US, Wrought, Long Tangent 
Type w i t h  Belled Ends 
r! 1/211 thru l2I1 Sch. US, Wrought, Buttweld 
Ends 
UNIONS 
1" and smaller 3OOM Forged, Ground Joint, 
Socket Weld Ends 
1 1/211 t h n  15W Forgad, Carbon Steel, 
S l i p  On, Flat Face 
SPECIFICATION 
ASTM A 3 1 2  Tp 304 
ASTM A 3 1 2  Tp 304 
ASTM A 3 1 2  Tp 304 
ASTM A182 Gr.  F3Oi 
ANSI B16.11 
ASTM A182 Gr. F304 
ANSI B16.U 
ASTM AN3 WP304L 
ASTM A 4 0 3  Wp304 
ANSI B16.9 
ASTM Al&2 Gr.  F304 
ANSI Bl6 .U  
ASTM A 1 8 1  Gr.  1 
ANSI B16.5 
DESIGN ENGINEERING STANDARDS 578.40.1 
Page 2 oi 3 570 PIPING 5 
LUBE O I L  SERVICE -20'F t o  +lW°F 150 PSIC MAX STAINLESS STEEL PIPE 
- ITEM ~EsCIuFT.10h 
BULTING 
A l l  sizes Bolts, Carbon Steel, Full  Thread 
Nuts, Carbon Steel, Hex 
GASKhTS 
A l l  sizes Full  Face Compressed Asbestos, 
1/1611 Thick 
- VALVES (See APCI Design Ehg. Std. 57Y.3) 
2" and smaller 
2 l/2I1 thru lZV1 
12% Bronze, Screwed Ends 
12% IBBM, F l a t  Face 
Flanged Ends 
GUE 
2" and smaller 
2 1/2" thru U1I 
-
l5W Bronze, Screwed Ends 
12% LHBM, Flat Face 
Flanged Ends 
CHECK 
2" and smaller 
-
U5# Bronze Swing, 
Screwed Ends 
l25# IBBM, Swing, 
F l a t  Face Flanged Ends 
2 1/2" thru 4" 
6" thru 12" 12% Wafer Type, DBM Buna-N 
Seals, F l a t  Face End Connection 
MLL 
2" arid smaller 
-
15M ijronze o r  Brass, Teflon 
Seats and Seals, Threaded hnds 
CUBE (For Pressure Gauge and Instrument Shut4f f )  
1/4" and 1/2" Wjd,k OWG Bronze, 
Screwed Ends 
I SPECIFICAT IOhr 
ASTM A307 G r .  B 
ASTM A194 2H 
I 
I 
&SI B16.21 I 
V - l 2 A  
V-45F 
v-5ll.A 
V-550F 
V - l s o L A  
V-154I.F 
Mission l w M P  
V-3001~ 
V-2dlIA 
78.40.1 3 
DESIGN LNGINEERINO STANDARDS 
570 PIPING SSU .5 aee 3 of 3 
LUBE OIL SERVICE -209 to  +150°F 150 PSIC MAX STAINLESS STEEL PIPE 
All informollon horoon is  the conlld.nliml propWr .I Ab h d u c n  and A 4- 4- Chemirols, Inc., unlorr onolhmr source Is shown, Is suL(wI1onlum on de- 
mmnd ond murl not k disclord u roptoducod wllLout p l r  wrHImn consanl. ,.e 
- NOTES 1. 
2. 
3. 
Dot. 
lO/15/71 
Weld fittings sha l l  be used wherever possible. 
screwed end f i t t i n g s  sha l l  be limited t o  instrument, equipment, 
or valve connections. 
The use of 
The use of bends t o  replace e l ls  is  permitted where sound and 
ecmomic judgement indicates an application. 
t o  ANSI B31.3. 
Bends shall conform 
N o m i n a l  pipe s i z e s  1 1/4, 3 1/2, 5 and 7 inch shal l  not be used. 
OW@N b1001JCIR)110 STANDARDS 
570 PIPING 
579.3 
P w  1 - . -  
HAND VALVE CCDE IIV!IRODUCTION 
1. 
2. 
3. 
Stenilard 579.3 provides for the epecifica",on of hand valves and is ieeued 
t o  f ac i l i t a t e  the preparation of Bills of Meterial, req~h~i t iOn6,  purchase 
orderb, and inventory recorde. 
SCOPE -
Standard 579.3 specifies c a w r c i a l l y  manufactured hsnd 
the extended bonnet type (579.4). 
a C l U d a 4  
This introduction includes: 
A. The mathod of desiepaation 
B. The use of d e e i m t o r s  
C. Purchaee requisitions 
D., Table of V a l v e s  styles and materials 
E. Table of valve end designations 
MgTIfoQ OF DESI(BJATMlrJ8 
All W v e s  appearing on flow sheets carry a number. Wee valves are 
numbered consecutivedy for each prcject in the berniopmnt of the ?low 
Sbeet. These are deel@mtion numbers, but do appear On the Pipine 
drawingo. 
Mtar selection of th proper pip- material ?or a given mmrlce, tb ' 
uee of the correct Air Products and Chemicals, Inc. pipine Stendrrrcae will 
determine the propar valve t o  be used and will give its deslepmthn number 
ancl suiiix. 
nu&ers. 
T k  l e t t e r  "V" is here used, appearing tm a prefix t o  a l l  valve 
The mamber following the "V-" indicatee the style  of tbh valve and tbe 
tspa of body material; the Llumbere are defined in Table 1 O? this 
Introbuction. 
A suffix l e t t e r  indicates the type of end connection. Thh euf?ix letters 
art e h m  on Table 2 of this Introduction. 
. .  
$19.3 
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570 PIPING 
ZNTRODUCTION HPv VAL'JE CODE 
3. 
4. 
bSE3HOXl OF DESIGNATIorJG (Cont 'd) 
Bxemgle: A valve carrying the designation 4" V-131G 1s 8 caet s+,eel ete 
valve with raised face flanged ends. 
section this valve ';a shown t o  be 720# WG mFyIct, and is 
available 88 Bolted Bonnet, OSBPY, Rising Stem,  Solid We-, 
Itiserfied Seats, f r m t h e  following mdwtureres, with eataiaa 
numbers l is ted.  
I n  the following catalog 
Darl-8 8-72 cIs&Y Lunk'hmrr 153846 
Powell 3003 R P & C  3001 
Jenklne 1010-CM Pwlf I C  350-1 
crane 3m Walworth sa& 
USE OF DESIQNATORS 
The valve desleplator describes PAY valve fully,  except for  size. It l e  
t o  appear on the following: 
A Velve8uo3pasy 
B. Line enC V a l =  Consolidated bills of Material 
c. &hase RequlSitlOn 
D. Purchaseorder 
The manufacturer will attach 8 m e t a l  tag which shall beer the valve &eri@wtor 
(also called valve t ag  mmbr). 
shops or f i e l d  erectors. 
This tsg will f ac l l l t a t e  the wo=k of the 
The valve requisition w i l l  list only qvian+lty, size, deslgnatcr and 
instructions. 
t o  the larest. This wil l  cutmatically place the valves l a  order so that 
like type! and materlal categories can be easily reco@zed by referring t o  
Table 1, below. The Furchesing Department trensmlts copiee of %he fiW 
typed requisition t o  Vendors for  quotation. 
!he l i s t l a g  will start with t'Le ma?l-eet deeI@3tx and progreerr 
Listing of valves on Purchase Orders w i l l  follow requisitlme, I . e . ,  by 
increasing desim-tor nmber, avlng only quantity, s h e ,  dralwator  and 
tagging instructions. 
579.3 
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DESIGN ENGINEERING STANDARDS 
INTRODUCTION hAND VALVE sm 
TYPE OF 
VALVE 
Gate 
Globe 
6. VALVE STYLES AND HATERIAIS 
ALUMINUM 
301-340 
501-540 541-560 561-680 681-800 801-840 
1OO1-1OW 1OW-1060 1061-1180 llSl-l300 1301-1340 
BRotazs 
1-40 u-60 6l-180 181-300 
TABLE I 
Check 
Nredle 
plug 
B a l l  
BODY HATERIAL AND RANGE OF TAG NllMBERS 
lWl-lfi40 1541-1560 1561-16EO 1681-1800 1801-18l& 
200l-;r)40 20U-2060 2061-2180 2l81-2300 2301-234G 
2501-2540 2541-2560 I 2561-2680 2681-28(;3 2801-2860 
I 
3001-3040 3041-30& J 3061-3180 3181-33W 1 3301-3340 
Butterfly I 3501-3540 I 35W-3560 I 3561-3680 I 3681-3800 1 3801-3840 
7. 
8 .  
VALVE END DESIGNATI(NS 
A - Screwed-U.S. Std. Taper H - Fla-xed, Small Female 
E - Socket Weld N - Flanged, Large Tongue 
C - 2-htweld 2 - Flanged, Large Groove 
D - Solder (For OD Tubing) Q - Flangea, Small Twgue 
E - Silver Braze (For Iron Pipe Size)  R - Flawed, Sinal l  Groove 
F - Flanged, Flat Face S - Flanged; b o n i a  
G - Flanged, Raised Fac : T - SAE Flare 
H - Flanged, Ring Joint 
J - Flanged, Large Male 
K - Flanged, Larye Faale  W - Ss->wed-B.S.P. Paralld 
L - Flanged, Sr: i &.la 
li - Screwed-U.S. Std. Parallel 
?' - Compression 
2 - Screwed-B. S . P. ?amr 
GENE;EWL 
BooNets containhg valve designator sheets have been prepared by the 
Standards Department for distribution to t h e  valve vendors. 
intended that these bvodets  w a l l  be used by the vendors to interpret 
It is 
&chase Requisitions and Purct;zse Orders. 
DESIGN ENGINEERING SfANDARDS 57s 0 10 0 ly 
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SEHVICLS -&OF "(J +lW"F 150 PSIC MAX OWG CAHBON STSL 
(See Note 1) 
A i r  Nitrogen 
Glycol Water 
8" thru 12" 
UUt thru 24" 
SUTINGS (See Note 3) 
2" and slr;aller i 
2" and smaller 
UN IONS -
2" a d  smaller 
2" and smaller 
FLANGES 
1/2" thru 2" 
DESCHlFTION 
Std. Buttweld, Threaded Ends 
(See Note 2) 
Std. Buttweld, Plain Ek!! 
Std. Seamless, Plain Ends 
Sch. x )  Seamless, Plain Ends 
3ch. u) Seamless, Plain Ends 
2OW# Forged Stee l  
Threaded Ends (See Note 2) 
3ooow Forged Steel,  
Socket, Weld Ends 
Std. Wt. Wrought Steel, 
Buttweld Ends 
Sch. 20 k'rought Steel ,  
Buttweld Ends 
Sch. 10 Wrought Steel, 
Buttwela Ends 
2OOW Forged Steel,  Ground 
Joint, Stee l - toa t ee l  SeaLs, 
Threaded Ends (See Note 2) 
'W  Forged Steel, Ground 
Socket. Weld Ends 
nt, Steel-tQ.Steel Seats, 
1w Forged Steel, F l a t  
Face, Socket Weld 
SffiCIFICATIuN 
ASTM A53 
ASTM -453 
ASTM A53 G r  B 
ASTM A53 G r  B 
ASTM A53 C r  B 
ASTH A i 8 1  G r  2 
ANSI B16.U 
ASTM A 1 8 1  G r  2 
ANSI Bl6.U. 
ASTM ~234 yim 
ASTM ~ 2 3 1  WPB 
ASTM A234 W P B  
ASTM A B 1  G r  2 
ANSI Bl6.U. 
ASTM A 1 8 1  C r  2 
ANSL Bl6.U 
ASTH A 1 8 1  G r  1. 
ANSI Blo.5 
DESIGN ENGINEERING STANDARDS 576.10.19 
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SEHVICE -2U"F t o  +lW°F 1% PSXG MAX W G  CAHBUN STEEL 
(See hote 1) 
Air Nitrogen 
G1:rcol Water 
FLANGES (Cofitcd) 
2 1/2" thru 1E)# Forged Steel, Flat  
Face, Slip-On (See Note 5 )  
2 y2" thru 2 4 1 1  l5c#lf Forged Steel,  F l a t  
Face, Welding Neck, Bore 
fo r  Sch. of Pipe (See X,te 5 )  
BOLTIhG 
A l l  sibes Bolts, Carbon Steel, Full  Thd. 
Nuts, Carbon Steel, Hex 
GASKETS 
All sizes Full FaGe, Compressed 
Asbestos 1/16" thick 
- VALVES (See APCI Design ling. Std. 57y.3) 
Si'hCIFICATION 
ASTM A 1 8 1  G r  1 
ANSI B16.5 
ASTM A 1 8 1  Gr 1 
ANSI B16.5 
ASTM A307 G r  B 
ASTM A194 2H 
ANSI Bl4.21 
2" and smaller l25# Bronze, Threaded Ends 
2 l/P thru Vrrl 12% BBM, Flat Face, Flanged 
Ends 
V - U  
v -45F 
2" and smaller l5W Bronze, Threaded Ends 
2 l/2'l thru 12" 12% IBBM, Flat Face 
F- w e d  Ends 
2': and _smnller K!j# Bronze, Swhg, 
Threaded Ends 
F l s t  Face Flanged Ends 
2 1/2" t h r u  4" E5# BBM, EXirig,  
6" t h r u  U5# Wafer Type, IBBh, B u m 4  
Seals, Flat Face End Connection 
V-lsOlA 
:fission UHMP 
(See Note 1) 
I 
A'I info:aolion hreon i s  lho ron(ldenl,lol pvOp.rly of Alr Products and 
Chemicok. Inc., unless onother source Is shorn, i s  rub(.ct Io Mum on de. on/ 
mond and must nol k dirclosed w reproducod wllhout prior ml)(.n consent. 
-.* 
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Dote 
Ic)/l5/7 - 
SEHV ICE -2d°F t o  +1w"F 151, t 3 l G  Fwc UljG CA&bN S'IWiL 
(See hote 1) 
A i r  Nitrogen 
Glycol Water 
- ITEM UESC iil PTION SPhCIFICATIbN 
211 and smaller 1- Bronze or Brass, Teflon V - 1 o o l A  
Seats and Seal 7 ,  Threaded hnds (See note 6) 
2" and smaller lOOOiff OWG Steel, Teflon : ..As V-336I.B 
and Seals, Socket Weld X . ' ?  
2 1/2" thru 6" l a  Ductile ken, Teflon Seats v-3041~ 
and Seals, &sed Face Flanged 
Ends 
- GUILE (For Pressure Gauge and Instrument Shut-Off) 
1/4l1 and l/P 4cK)# OWG Bronze, V-2c) l lA 
Threaded Ends 
WTE: 1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5.  
6. 
This standard can be used for  temperatures above W O F .  
maximum PSI fo r  elevatedtemperatures shall be as shown in 
the  table  below. 
flanged valves - ANSI B16.1) 
The 
(The component limiting pressure is Cast I ron 
2 O o F  135 300°F 110 
250°F 125 3 5 0 ° F  100 
Mission check valve 12 HW which use Buna N seals, sha l l  be used 
up t o  200°F. For temperatures between 201°F and 35O"F, use 
Mission figure lwvP which u t i l i z e s  Viton llA't seals. 
Weld f i t t i ngs  sha l l  be used wherever possible. 
screwed end fittings and unicns shall be limited t o  instrument, 
eqJipment, or valve connections. 
The use of 
The use of bends t c  replace e l l s  is permitted where socnd and 
economic judgment indicates an application. 
t o  ANSI B31.3. Effect of bends on tne stress ana1ys.s of t h e  
system must be considered. 
Bends s h a l l  conform 
Nominal pipe sizes 11/4, 3 1/2, 5 and 7 inch s h a l l  not be used. 
Slip-on flanges should normally be used rather t h a n  welding neck 
due t o  ecor.omy. 
subject t o  pressure pulsstions as w i t h  reciprocating compressors. 
Welding neck flanges shall be used i n  piping 
Use f o r  dead end service. Use V-3061s for  in-line 8ervice. 
I 
P U T  I T  I N  W R I T I N G  
Date: April 27, 1965 
TO : R. E. Sot& 
FROM: R. H. Foster 
Subject: Cold T e s t  of 112" Safety Valve 
with Carbon Steel Spring, W3 
TEcR2oICAL MWORANDUN 179 
10-7071, P r o j e t  00-5-3246-51.12.50 
cc: w. L. Ball 
A. Lapin 
C. McKinley/R. Flinn 
S. Paterno 
C. J. Schi l l ing  
Objective of Test 
To determine t h e  appl icabi l i ty  of a carbon steel safe ty  valve spring 
i n  cold service.  
SllIEUWy of Results 
The spring was first cycled =chsnica:ly 12,960 strokes, for t h e  full lift 
of t h e  safety valve, while emmersed in l iqu id  nitrogen. 
by pressv-e 25 t imes,  s t a r t i n g  w i t h  a warm valve which cooled during 
operatior -J cold gas passing through it. 
near t h e  +- is and at t h e  center  o f t h e  spring, and t h e  valve was cycled 
mechanicaly , while immersed i n  l i qu id  nitrogen , f o r  2,285 strokes.  
It was then cycled 
Thirdly, th ree  nicks were placed 
Ao changes in t h e  mechanical charac te r i s t ics  0;' t h e  spr ing could be detected. 
The relief pressure remained t n e  same as at t h e  start. 
decreased, but t h i s  could have been a t r ans i to ry  effect  at t h e  first best. 
"he nicking of t h e  spr ing had no Ziscernible e f fec t .  
The seat ing p-essure 
The carbon steel spr ing is apparently satisfp..story for t h e  use do-m t o  at 
least -320OF. 
TM 879 - 2 -  April 27, 1965 
T e s t  Procedures 
A 1/2" s i ze  Kunkle safety valve (Fig. 23A) was first pressure tested 
t o  determine its new-condition characteristics. It was then fastened 
t o  a steel framework i n  such a manner t h a t  the  lever arm of the  
safety valve could be operated by a rod extending from a small air 
piston. 
air w a s  applied in  a cyclic pattern t o  the piston operator. 
assembly was operated for  the f u l l  available stroke of the  valve l i f t  
mechanism at about 20 strokes per minute for  a t o t a l  of 15,245 strokes 
as outlined i n  Table 1: 
The safety valve was then immersed i n  l iquid nitrogen, and 
This 
Table 1 
Strokes Relief Pressure Seating Pressure 
0 98 72 
5,920 98 94 
15,2L5* 98 93.5 
*After nicking of spring at 12,960 cycles. 
After 12,960 strokes, t he  safety vdve was par t ia l ly  disassembled and 
t h e  .-/32" diameter c o i l  spring w a s  nicked 1/32" deeD at the center and 
near each end. 
apparent mechanical changes. 
It was reassembled and cycled 2,285 times w i t h  EO 
B. Cold Gas T e s t  
I n  t h i s  test, the valve was suspended well above a l iquid nitrogen bath. 
The nitrogen l i ne  leading t o  the  safety valve was coiled and immersed 
i n  l iquid nitrogen. 
w a s  cooled t o  near l iquid nitrogen temperature. 
about 25 times with various periods of warming between operations. 
Thus, the  gas which caused the valve t o  operate 
The valve was operated 
i 
TM R79 - 3 -  April 27, 1565 
A t  times the  valve was cold enough t o  e m i t  l iquid nitrogen, since t h e  
l i ne  pressure was 160 psig during no-flow conditions. 
the ent i re  valve was frosted as a result of operation. 
Vany times 
Discussion of T e s t  Results 
As indicated i n  the suuunary, no apparent mechanical changes occurred 
i n  the spring. As is indicated by Table 1, the spring rate did not change, 
e i ther  as a result of cooling down t o  l iquid nitrogen tempemture, or as a 
result of cycling at tha t  low temperature. Several times, during the  cold 
gas tes t ,  the valve tended t o  f'reeze open as ice  formed around the seat 
opening. 
o f t h e  spring. 
the valve and not t o  the  presence of a carbon steel spring. 
The action of the valve became sluggish due t o  apparent bindjng 
However, these effects  are dependent only on t h e  design of 
Con clus ions 
It may be concluded from t h i s  tha t  a carbon steel spring may be used in  
safety valves which during oDeration exhaust cold gas down t o  -320OF. 
Test data, flowsheet and pictures may be reviewed i n  R&D Notebook 1237. 
ORIGINAL SIGNED BY. 
R. H. Foster 
'MF : k f  d 
( Rdyped 9/25/72 sba) 
P U T  I T  I N  W R I T I N G  
Date A D r i l ,  17-  1961 
TO L. Ball SUBJECT Burning of S tee l  Pipes in a Flowing 
FROM E. Kehat Oqgen Stresm 
cc : kist ,  J. 
McKinley, C. 
INTRODUCTION 
Oxygen flowing i n  a steel pipe, heated at one point t o  redness, r2acts  w i t h  t h c  
iron in t he  pipe t o  form t h e  oxide = FeO. 
(142OC) i n  lower than tha t  of steel (1535OCj and therefore  the oxide can m e l t ,  fall 
off and expose new surface of t h e  steel pipe fo r  M h e r  oxidation. 
proceeds at a fast rate and is es sen t i a l ly  en i ron flame. 
The melting temperature of this oxide 
The reaction 
A short  experimental program was uder t aken  t o  evaluate the effect of pipe s i z e  
and rate of oxygen flow i n  a pipe tha t  is open t o  t h e  atmosphere, on the  l i n e a r  
burning rate of steel. 
EXPERIMENTAL 
Pressure regulated oxygen was discharged r r o m  a cylinder through the  pipe sectLon 
on t he  test stand. 
till it started t o  burn. 
cooling between t h e  regulator  and the pipe section. 
The pipe sect ion was heated at the ou t l e t  w i t \  an acetylene torch  
A long sect ion of copper tubing diseipated the  expansion 
Flow was controlled by the pressure at the regulator and w a s  measured by 
a stop watch and the change of pressure i n  the cylinder during a run. 
of l i n e a r  burning of the pipe was measured by a stopwatch and t h e  decrease i n  
length of pipe during a -11~. 
The r a t e  
RESULTS 
Sixty-five rur18 were made. 
ranged from 10 t o  300 psig and flow rates from 1 t o  .'? CFM olgrgen. 
Pipe s i zes  were 1/4", 1/2" and 1". I n i t i a l  pressures 
Pipe burnitg 
\ 
i L. Ball 2 April 17, 1961 
rates ranged from 0.5 - 1.75 f't/min. 
except one, the flame extinguished i t s e l f  af't.er 1 - 40 seconds, having burned from 
1/2" - 6" lengths of pipe. A 
water hose was turned on the pipe and the flame was quenched in about 10 seconds. 
Reproducibility w a s  poor and in a l l  cases, 
In one run with 1/4" pipe, 12" of pipe was burned. 
The flow measuring system was poor and the larger pipes burned on the underside 
only. 
by heating one spot or by heating a narrow band on the circmfkrence o f t h e  pipe, 
l o  di3erence in burning behaviour w a s  noted whether the flame was i n i t i a t ed  
3 or by using smaller o r  larger sized torches. 
In most cases the i n i t i a l  burning rate was fast. The flame subsequently slowed 
down and e i ther  rekindled occasionally in to  a fast flame o r  extinguished i t s e l f .  
The following table  was constructed by interpolation of a large number of scattered 
data points and should only be used as a rough approximation. 
TABU I. 
L U U R  BURNMC RATE OF PIPE AS A FUMCTIOI OF PIPE SIZE 
AND OXYGEN FIx)w RATE 
Oxypn Flow Rate Linear BurninR Rate - f't/min. 
(m) ru4" Z L  1 
1 05 
2 1.0 
4 
6 
8 
10 
13 
.14 0 1  
03 02 
.6 04 
09 
1.1 
1.4 1.0 
1.7 1.2 
Like any other flame, continued prqmgation is dqendent on the  heat transfer ra te  
t o  the unburnt pipe .nd elimination of the cotbustion products from the  combustion 
area. 
or fluctuat'oas in the o v e n  tempratwe will slcr down the flame t r  the point whcre 
the Feu does not melt and fall off and the flame will extinmish itseif. However, i f  
A slight drop i n  the heat trenofer rate t *e t o  external cooling from air currents 
t 
I 
L. B a l l  3 April 17, 1961 
some combustible material is available; extra carbon fromthe s t e e l  pipe or  some 
o i l  t race inside the pipe, the temperature of the flame will go up, the FeO w i l l  con- 
tinue t o  m e l t  and the flarne w i l l  continue t o  propagate. 
The pipe sections used i n  the experiments had been cleaned and degreaaed, which 
may have helped t o  extinguish the flame. 
During the experiments, it w a s  observed that for  each site of pipe there was some 
Optimum oxygen flow for  continued combustion, above which the cooline fromthe 
excess oxygen extinguishedthe flsme. However, a plot of burning rate versus 
oxygen f low rate showed, despite the large scat ter ,  that the burning rate of the 
2ipe increased with oxygen flow rate over the whole range of experiments. 
Increasing the pipe size decreasedthe l inear  burning rate and the time befcre the 
flame extinguished itself. 
1. Clean steel pipe burning i n  en oxygen stream tend t o  extinguish the 
flame. 
2. Burning s t e e l  pipe cen be extinguished by water. 
3. The l inear  burning ra te  o f t h e  pipe increases with increase i n  oxygen 
flow and decrease i n  pipe size. 
E. Kehat 
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IGNITIOB LIMITS OF CARBON STEEL 
IB OXYGEB-NITFtOGE3l ATMOSPHERES 
IWO LB-0043 
Technical Memorandum Bo. 112 
~ a y  8, 1968 
Be B a i l e y  
A ~ p r o v a l s  :
COMPANY CONFIDENTIAL 
i 
COMPANY CONFIDENTIAL 
I. Introduction 
A memo concerning a reaction i n  the  reciprocating nitrogen recycle 
campressor system of an air plant recently (1) suggested an investigation 
in to  the  limits of flammability of carbon steel i n  an atmosphere of 
Various mixtures of nitrogen and oxyen. This has been a recurrent 
problem i n  air plant design and some of its aspects have been examined 
by others. Kehat (2) studied the  burning of steel pipes i n  which oxygen 
was flowing. This work was mainly t o  determine the burning rate of an 
oxygen carrying pipe i n  ambient air and w a s  not concerned wi th  the  
oxygen concentration at the  reacting interface. 
Kitson (3) made a literature review on t h i s  topic and tabulated ignition 
temperatures of several steels i n  oxygen at various pressures. 
work noted that the infonnation pertaining to  carbon steels was questionable 
since lower ignition temperatures were cited i n  sane cases i n  air than 
i n  oxygen. 
i n  which the burning of carbon steel would be self-propagating. 
This 
Bo work was cited which studied the  limiting oxygen concentration 
This program investigates a method for determining t h i s  limiting con- 
centration. 
the pressure at which the reaction occurred i n  the  air plant compressor. 
The pressure of first importaxe for t h i s  work w a s  9ClO psig, 
11. Exp eriment at ion 
The first series of tests attempted t o  initiate the burning of a carbon 
Steel piFe by heating a point on t h e  w a l l  of t h e  pipe in  whfch a f la r ing  
stream of oxygen-nitrogen mixture w a s  maintained. 
achieved on the  inside o f t h e  pipe even with commercially pure oxygen. 
When ignit ion did occur, it started on the outside of t h e  pipe near the  
exit hole and propagated to  the inside. 
Ignition w a s  not 
An effort was made t o  prevent t h e  ignition on t he  outside of the  pipe by 
first cladding it with alayer of type 308 stainless  steel as shown i n  
Figure 1. This test did not produce ignition of the carbon steel pipe 
even though a molten pool of m e t a l  was established wi th  a welding torch 
on the outside of the pipe containing oxygen at 100 psig and maintained 
there for several minutes. 
The results of these two tests indicated tha t  the test  sample should 
be enclosed i n  a chamber maintained at t h e  concentration and pressure 
of in te res t  at the point where the ignition energy is applied. 
i n  BII earlier work had used the spark from a Model T Ford ignit ion co i l  
t o  produce ignition in  a pressurized chamber, but i n  t h a t  experiment 
he was only ignit ing vapors so it appeared appropriate t o  use a higher 
energy spark i n  t h i s  test such as the output f r o m  an arc welding parer 
Kehat (4) 
supply. 
A high pressure reaction chember was fabricated as shown i n  Figure 2, 
t o  withstand a working pressure of 2900 psig at room temperature. It 
had a reaction space 5/8" x 1" x 4-1/2" and w a s  equipped with a viewing 
window and an e lec t r ica l  lead-through. The sample used w a 8  a short 
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COMPANY CONFIDENTIAL 
length of 1/4" O.D. m i l d  steel tubing. 
used w i t h  a "D" s ize  gas sample cylinder t o  provide a flow of gas through 
the c e l l  at t h e  desired pressure and a metering v a l v e  on an out le t  l i n e  
from the  c e l l  controlled the flow rate. 
nected t o  t h e  e lec t r ica l  leadthrough and the  sample w a s  munded t o  t h e  
chamber w a l l  which was connected t o  a lead t o  t h e  power supply ground 
t o  complete the circui t .  
A high pressure regulator w a s  
A tungsten electrode w a s  con- 
Preliminary tests w i t h  t h i s  setup w e r e  successPul i n  ignitiry. t h e  sample 
in  oxygen at low pressures but as t h e  pressure was raised it became more 
and more difficult  to  establish the high frequency spark which provides 
an ionized path fo r  t h e  D.C. welding current t o  follow. The e l ec t r i ca l  
leadthrough w a s  modifiedto allow the tungsten electrode t o  be moved 
against the sample and then withdrawn t o  start the  arc. This method 
st i l l  did not produce an arc at 900 psig. 
molten puddle on t h e  surface o f t h e  sample due t o  the contact resistance 
between the electrode and the sample. 
sufficient t o  produce reliable ignition. 
cases maintained fo r  10 minutes or more i n  a pure oxygen atmosphere without 
causing the sample t o  burn. 
over the molten metal and shield it from further oxidation. 
velocity i n  the  chamber w a s  only 30-40 Pps and not suff ic ient  t o  blow 
awey the  molten material exposing new metal t o  propagate the reaction. 
It did, however, produce a 
This molten puddle w a s  not 
The melted spot w a s  i n  some 
A layer of slag, iron oxide, seemed t o  form 
The gas 
The next attempt t o  produce ignition w a s  by heating the whole sample 
rather than a point on t h e  sample. 
i n  contact w i t h  t h e  sample and the  current raised t o  produce resis t ive 
heating i n  the  sample. 
turned out t o  be higher than tha t  of the  1/4" tubing of t h e  sample and 
its heating limited the safe current t o  50 amps. 
t o  igni te  t h i s  s ize  sample. 
The tungsten electrode w a s  placed 
The resistance o f t h e  e lec t r ica l  leadthrough 
This w a s  insufficient 
The sample was changed t o  a 0.025" carbon steel w i r e .  
be melted in any atmosphere at a current of less than 20 amps. 
RCA #SQ2534 photocell w a s  mounted on the window of the  reaction cell 
so tha t  its output in ohms could be calibrated by use of an optical  
pyrometer t o  give the temperature of t h e  sample. 
run with t h i s  setup before the project w a s  terminated. 
output had not been calib.-ated against temperature but i n  oxygen at 
900 psig the reading at burnout was 2500 ohms and in  nitrogen at the  
same pressure it w a s  450 dams indicating 88 anticipated a very a f f e r e n t  
burnout t. .mperature 
This sample could 
An 
Only two tests w e r e  
The photocell 
Recammendat ions 
The program from t h i s  pein+ would have been t o  obtain burnout temperaturefa 
from the photocell outt,at for  several concentrations of oxygen i n  nitrogen 
and for  several size wires. 
be plotted against oxygen concentration and any discontinuity i n  t h i s  
plot would indicate the limiting concentration for  that  size sample. 
geometry er'?ez+. f e  anticipated since we know tha t  f inely divided iron 
With t h i s  data the burnout temperature could 
A 
t 
a 
i 
such as steel  wool w i l l  burn i n  a i r  but a bundle of haling w i r e  w i l l  not. 
The l imi t ing  concentration where 9 iys  and other r e l a t ive ly  l n r w  enwtratus 
w i l l  burn could possibly be determined from t he  data Worn severel s i zes  
of w i r e  by p lo t t i nq  the  l imi t inp  concentration as obtained above versus 
l / d  where d is t h e  diameter of t h e  wire. The curve of t h i s  p lo t  can be 
extranolated t o  l / d  = 0 t o  Rive t h e  oy\rr?.en concentration where t h e  
surface area t o  volume r a t i o  04 t h e  sa@e is no lonscr  imyortrtnt. The 
accuracy of t h i s  extranolation w i l l  deaend on the  scetter i n  t h e  data. 
This procram onpi considered t h e  hurninp of' ctrbon steel. 
equiment and technicyes could omvi6e i q i t i o n  
And for cas t  iron t o  y i e ld  more coml2te  rlesim. infomation for oxyeen 
carrying system. 
The sme 
f o r  d.loy steels 
! ! 
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Introduction 
A question has come up again about t h e  ign i t ion  temperature of various 
steels i n  a n  oxyRen containing atmosphere, Earlier t h i s  year a study 
was made for t h e  Safety and Operations Departments of ign i t ion  l i m i t s  
of carbon steels i n  an oxygen-nitrogen atmosphere ( 1) . This program was 
terminated before any numerical r e su l t s  were obtained as t o  t h e  ign i t ion  
temperatures, 
response t o  a request f o r  quotes f o r  a tonnage compressor which suugested 
a l t e rna te  materials of construction. The s t a in l e s s  steels i n  question 
here were 304, 309, 316, 410, and 17-4.PII. p. Kitson, i n  a l i t e r a t u r e  
survey on t h i s  subject  (21, tabulated ign i t ion  temperatures of several  
300 and 400 series Sta in less  Steels, and mer.tioned tu0 of t he  above groun. 
The comment made under t h e  " igni t ion temerature" heading far type 304 
was "Igni t ion occurred within the  melting point range" a Igni t ion  teElpera- 
tures were given for type 410 of 2300°F at  50 psia, 2200"p a t  300 psia, 
and 2150°F a t  800 psia. 
The new i n t e r e s t  i n  t h i s  area c u e  up as a r e s u l t  of a 
A study was undertaken t o  determine as much as possible about the  i g n i t i o n  
points of these alloyg i n  t he  2-112 days before ac t ion  had t o  be taken on 
the  compressor purchase. 
ExDer iment a t i  on 
The test apparatus used w a s  tha t  developed i n  t h e  earlier Safety Department 
work. 
pressure react ion c e l l  which has an insulated e l e c t r i c a l  leadthrough. A 
sketch of a cross-section of t h i s  react ion c e l l  is shown i n  Figure 1. The 
20 amp current  transformer used earlier had t o  be replaced wi th  a 50 amp 
welding type power supply t o  accommodate t h e  1/16'' diameter wire of the  
samples used i n  these tests. 
by connecti,.ig it t o  t h e  e l e c t r i c a l  leadthrough, 
amps at  30 V o l t 8  w a s  passed through the sample while it was housed i n  t h e  
react ion c e l l  pressurized with omgen fron a cylinder. 
oxygen is passed through the  c e l l  during t h e  test. 
This equipment consis ts  of an e l e c t r i c a l  power supply and a high 
The sample wire was made a p a r t  of the  c i r c u i t  
The current of up t o  55 
A small purge of 
An estimate of the temperature of the  semple was made by recording t h e  
output of a photocell  (RCA krSQ2534) placed on the  window of the  react ion 
ce l l .  This photocell  changes res i s tance  when exposed t o  l i g h t  radiat ion 
and the  res i s tance  w a s  measured with an ohmeter.  
w a s  ca l ibra ted  wi th  temperature using an op t i ca l  pyrometer (Pyrameter 
Instrument Cor S.N. 15150) before and after t h i s  series of tests. 
The photocell  output 
The test procedure w a s  t o  a t tach  the  sample to  the  e l e c t r i c a l  leadthrough 
and then sc rming  the leadthrough assembly i n t o  the  react ion ce l l .  The 
e l e c t r i c a l  lead w a s  connected and the c e l l  purged wi th  oxygen. ?he oxygen 
pressure WBS then raised t o  the desired lwel by 8 high pressure regulator  
on t h e  oxypen cylinder. The power was turned on and t h e  current raised t o  
about 35 amps which neateb the sample t o  around 2000'F. The current was 
then raised incrementally and the  photocell  output was recorded 88 soon 
as it stabilized at t h e  new leve l ,  
ignited. 
This wae repeated u n t i l  t h e  sample 
The r e s u l t s  of these tests are shown i n  Table I, 
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TABLE I 
!!&a 
304 
309 
316 
410 
17-4 PH 
Qot tested 
IGTOITIOIP T I N P E R A m  OF SOME 
STAIN- STEXS 11 OF 
Pressure 
lo00 PSI - 200 PSI 2wEL 
2620 2530 2690 
2630 * 0 
2650 * 
* % 2350 
2550 2520 so(! 
An observation that w a s  a l i t t le surprising occurred durinq the  calibration 
of t h e  photocell aptout. 
and pressurized with nitrogen t o  preoent ignit ion of the sample. 
3i6 and 304 steels were used i n  these calibrations. 
a lower indicated temperature in nitrogen than it burned out in oxygen. 
Table I1 i l l u s t r a t e s  these results. 
During this calibration the test cell was purged 
Both 
The sample m e l t e d  at 
TABLE 11 
A l l o y  - 200 PSI - B2 2 
304 2590 2620 
316 2600 2650 
1000 PSI 
02 - 82 - 
2610 2690 
* * 
. : 
a 
i 
i 
I 
*lot  tested 
3 
111. Discussion of pesults 
The data of Table I seem to  indicate t h a t  al l  of these  alloys excent 
type 410 are siailar i n  the i r  resistance to ignition. 
increase i n  ignition temperature at the highest  pressure vas unexpected 
and does not agree w i t h  t h e  very sketchy information on t h e  effect of 
pressure on ignit ion tearperature t h a t  W r .  Kitson was able t o  locate i n  
the  reference cited earlier. This increase was umistekable i n  these 
tests. 
The apnarent 
The apparent lower m e l t i n g  in ni t rwen than i n  oxygen illustrated i n  
Table I1 possibly resulted f'raa a layer of hiuher meltiw oxides fQlminR 
on t h e  w i r e  as it vas heated i n  oxygen. This oxide layer then gave same 
support to  the bulk of the  material as it bqpn t o  soften i n  the meltiw 
range. When heated i n  nitrogen, there w a s  no suportinq oxide layer and 
as Soon 8s t he  bulk meterial sofiened it fell enay terminating t h e  t - t b  
The difference between ignition and =re nelt ing of t he  sample may need 
same further definit ion but is seemed quite  clear i n  these tests. When 
t h e  sample m e l t e d  a section l/Zw t o  3/4" long would fall  asmy from near 
the center of the  5" long sample. 
sample reg consumed. 
When ignition occured, the en t i r e  
The method of temperature Cdibrat iQn w i t h  the optical pyrometer is 
estimated t o  have an uncertainty of 2 1009. 
IV.  Reccuamendations 
This program was coneucted un&er very severe t i m e  l imi t a t ions  i n  t h a t  
only 2-1/2 days were avelable  before a decision had t o  be made on the 
compressor procurement. Any apparatus modification and t h e  thoroughness 
of t h e  data taken had t o  be tailored t o  t h i s  t b e  l i m i t .  
was run et each condition so there is no evidence from which to  estimate 
repeatability. 
i n  Table I but also to  verif'y the  data which were obtained. 
Oaly one t r s t  
More tests should be run not onlv to  f i l l  i n  t h e  blanks 
There was no consideration given to  an ef'fec'. on ignit ion fram the  s i z e  
of the  w i r e .  
burn i n  air but a heavier w i r e  w i l i  not. 
ignition temperature? 
t h e  same alloy to  determine i f  there is a s i ze  effect. 
We know t h a t  a very f ine w i r e  i n  t h e  form of steel w o o l  w i l l  
W i l l  a f i n e  w i r e  have a different 
Tests should be run w i t h  several sizes of w i r e  i n  
The uncertainty i n  t h e  temperature calibration could be reduced by using 
thermocouples or some other more sophisticated temperature measuring 
device. 
There is s t i l l  insufficient information availab, on ignit ion temperatures . 
of other steels, even common mild steel or cast iron. 
is t e t  up a whole range of materials should be looked at rather than t o  
set up each t i m e  t o  obtain information on cae o r  two materials as required. 
Once the  apparatus 
.. 
4 
Many mstm process oxygen-nitroqen dxturres. 
teaperature of the addition of various emounts of n i t m e n  to the oxygen 
should also be iavestigated. 
The effect on ignit ion 
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SHEET - 1 OF - 2 
MAxmANcE AM) IIsPmIoN R E ~ I m m  
FOR 
CuSTcMm HJLK GASSUPPLY SYSTEM 
Index to Contents 
Par. 1. .. . .General 
Par. 2.....Inspection Requirements 
Par. 3.. . . .Container Identification 
Par. I .  . . . .Record Requirements 
Par. 5 .  .. . .Exhibits 
Periodic inspection by d i s t r i c t s  of 
(cylinder banks, hydril  tubes, tube 
for trouble-f'ree operat ion. 
their customer bulk gas supply eyeteam 
trailer steticms, e tc  . ) arc essential 
Dis t r ic t s  w i l l  prepare an inspection and maintenatee schedule whereby 
each customer bulk gas supply system/installation shall be inspected 
for condition as required by IGD form 3097, once every six months. 
C O I F T A m  IDEiVTIFICATIOR 
The contdner  or assembly of containers (tubes o r  cylinders) sha l l  be 
provided with a decal or placards i d e n t i e i n g  the product. The decal 
or placards must be visible fram the loading or charging position. 
Cylinders used in storage banks at hospitals shall be painted "Medical 
Green," but should u t i l i z e  the standard un-chromed industr ia l  gas 
service valves. The pa in t  change-over from "Industrial Green" t o  
"Medical Green'' should be made during the next. bank disassembly for 
repairs or retesting. 
RSCORD REQLJuiEMElJTs 
4.1 The results of t h e  d i s t r i c t s '  semi-cmnual inspections shell be 
recorded on IGD form 3097 (see Exhibit A). 
tained at the d i s t r i c t  for determining subsequent maivtenance, 
and for  record purpose. 
The data accumulated by form 3097 w i l l  be used as applicable to 
f i l l -ou t  t h e  Customer Storage Installation Inipection Summary, 
form 3242, (See Exhibit B) which shall list all customer storage 
banks and tube-trailer stations inspected over a three month 
period. 
It is t o  be re- 
4.2 
! 
4.2.1 
4.2.2 
4.2.3 
The "Sumnary*' (form 3242) shal l  be used for  either 
liquid ins ta l la t ions  as required by Section 4.2.3 and 
for gaseous instel la t ions as required herein. 
separate form sha l l  be used for  liquid installations and 
a separate form for  gaseous instal la t ions.  
A 
Identify form use by checking the appropriate block 
( ~ g a s e o u s ,  or mliquid) provided at the upper right 
corner of the 3242 form. 
a sumnary for  reporting inspections made over a 3 month 
period it should list as many inspections as can feasibly 
be recorded on one sheet. Sheets sha l l  be numbered con- 
secutively 1 of -, 2 of -, etc., i n  the space provided 
at the upper right comer on t h e  form. 
Since form 3242 is t o  serve 88 
The *'sUnnnary" ( for  3212) v i l l  be prepared by d i s t r i c t s  
on a quarterly (1st quarter starting January lst) basis. 
One copy will be forvarded t o  the Manager of Engineering, 
IGD at the Division Office within f ive  ( 5 )  days after 
the termination of a quarterly period. 
be re t a ined  by the d i s t r i c t  for record purposes. 
One cow shall  
5 .  EXHIBITS 
A facsimile of form 3097 and 3242 required by t he  above are depicted 
by Exhibit A and Fkhibit B which accompany th i s  procedure. 
i 
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MAINTENANCE AND INSPECTION REPORT 
auc 
0 FOR CUSTOMER BULK GAS SUPPLY SYSTEM 
.&J&U*dfU 
INDUSTRIAL GAS DIVISION 
E 
? 
? 
Customer lame It  Address Date 
District 
Person Contacted Inspector 
Cas : 
Cylinder Storage or Eydril Tube Bank 
Humber of cylinders or tubes: Main Bank; Reserve 
All f i t t i ngs ,  valves and cylinders were so8p tested Yes; no. 
Cylinder Retest Date Nain Bank; Reserve 
Cylinder or Tube Condition Good; Fair; Poor 
Frasle and Supports m d i t i o n  Coo9 Fair  ; Poor 
gcs ; no. 
Tube Trailer 
A l l  fittings, valves, aud hoses - 
For I lydrogm:T mi'. Poor 
D a t e  stamped on hose fittings - --' 
mSSuFe R e a 8 t O m  : Set Pressure .... Psig 
Psi6 
In UBC supply 
Resene Supply. ..... psi8 ........... P i g  Houseline Other - 
PFeSSure Alarms: Alarm Setting 
Location - supply ................................ Pi6 
Reserve ............................... pe i g  
Houseline................... ........... Pi6 
Other ............... F i g  
Paint Concitioa.. ......... Good; Fair  ; Poor 
p t c a  Condition........... Good; Fair; Poor. 
ascellaneous m i m e n t :  (Ust and bdicate Condition) 
List Repairs and Msintenancc Perfomcd: 
Ganeral Remarks: (Indicate Maintenance not perfonned and when it vlU be 
completed) 
Safety: List my unsafe conditione. Be specific. 
,- 
i 
t 
no. Ye5 ; ----.- ApFropriate signs posted 
7 I ,  C171 
.. 
tc 
3 
p.c 
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SHEET -OF 1 ,-, 1 
IKSTALIATIONS 
Par. l....General 
Par. 2.. . .Inspection RequiMlpents 
Par. 3.. . .corltainer Identification 
Par. S....bCord Requiresnents 
Par. 5.. . .Exhibits 
GENEUL 
Periodic inspections b7 d i s t r i c t s  of t he i r  Bulk Liquid Custonw b W l a t i 0 n S  are 
essential fo r  trouble-free operation. 
IrBpECTIoN RWUL-S 
Distr ic ts  w i l l  prepare an inspection and maintenance schedule whereby each customer 
statim w i l l  be subject t o  inspection fo r  condition aa required by IGD form 3Os0, 
once every six ( 6 )  months. 
CONTAINER IDENTIFICATION 
The storage tiur\c shall be provided with a decal i d a t i f s i n g  t h e  product. The decal 
mu& be vis ible  froan the  loading and unloading position. 
st The results of the d i s t r i c t s l  ssamrri-anrmal inspections shall be recorded on IGD form 53080 (see Exhibit l1AI1). It is t o  be retained at the d i s t r i c t  for determining sub- 
seqUc,lt maintenance, and fo r  record purpose0 
Liquid Customer Instal la t ion Inspection S w e r l '  report (see =bit  Y3If) which shall 
list all customer stations inspected over a previous three (3) month period. 
" S ~ ~ ~ ( f o n n  $3242) will be prepared by dis t r io t s  on a quarterly basis (1st 
quarter start ing January 1st) .  One (1) copy w i l l  be torwarded t o  the Manager of 
Engineering, IGD at thrJ division off ice  within five ( 5 )  days after t emimt ion  of : 
quar'.?rly period, 
purposes . 
=DITS 
Data accumulated by the 3080 form will be used (a8 applicable) t o  fill out the %dJc ! 
%e (1) cops &all be retalned by the d i s t r i c t  for record 
i 
i 
.'* facftimile of form 3080 and 3212 required by the above are depicted by =bit  "A" 
urd =bit "W1 which accqany  this procedure. 
516s UX 
INDUSTRIAL GAS OIVISION 
BULK LIQUID CUSTOMER INSTALLATION MAINTENANCE AND INSPECTION REPORT 
I Date .8tolpnr 
ddress  District 
Pereon Eantactcd Title Inspector 
Product 
W a u i g a :  Capacity Gallons Tank Mfg. 
APCI Serial National Board No. 
Instrument Readings : Tank Pressure PS IQ Houseline Pressure RIG 
Liquid Invel In. HsO 
Pressure Control Se t t ings :  PCV-1 Tenk Pressure Ps I C  
PCV-2 Houseline Pressure _ B I G  
PCV-3 Economizer Circuit B I G  
Law Liquid Level Alarm Set at 
Tenk V W U m  Reading: Microns Note: Tanks with vacuum reedinR of h i h e r  
Tank Paint  Condition: Good 
Tank Product Decal Conspicuously Located and in Good C o n d i t i o n  
coDfror cabinet condition: 
In. %O 
than 200 microns shall bc evacuated t o  a maximum of 50 microns (cold).. 
Repainted I) . F a i r  -=- Replaced 
Check rellef devices for proper pressure 
t i n e ,  elze, ead condition - - - - - - - 
Pressure Gages and Liquid Level 0 
P i l l  Connection (Check Threads and 
Piping (Soap Tes 
Gcn'l condition 
Condition, Brackets and 8 
E l e c t r i c  Mfg e 
SAW List any unsafe conditions.  Be specific.  
? 
' t  
'yr H-: Condition: Good Fai 
(Soap Check for Leaks, 
: Indicate  Condition of - > General  A q  
Concrete Pad and Foundation - - - 
Trailer Access Ares - - - - - - - 
Fence - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 
Area Drainage - - - - - - - - - - 
Area Lighting - - - - - - - - - - 
KirceJlaneoua : (Gas Reserve Benk, A u x i l i a r y  Regulators, External Pressure Buildup 
Coil, Etc.) List dl items not mentioned above and indicate ronditlon 
ana maintenance performed or required. Use back si& of t h i s  s h e e t .  
L i s t  discrepancies which were not corrected at time of inspection. 
'Detail all repairs and maintenance performed OD back side of this sheet. 
?arm No. 3080 Rev. 8/20/?0 
EXHIBIT 0 
BULK LIQUID CUSTOMER INSTALLATION INSPECTION SUMMARY 
FORM 3242 
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635 FLEET SAFE3'Y Paae 1 
LOADING AND UNLOADING OPERATIONS 
8 
This standard describes the  safefy regulations f o r  loading and wloading  
operations performed by l icensed dr ivers .  
2. SCOPE 
Encompassed are all A i r  Products and Chemicals, Inc. l icensed dr ivers ,  and 
leased and common c a r r i e r  dr ivers .  
3. GENERAL INFORMATION ON GASES AND CRYOCENIC LI(1UIDS 
The products transported by Air Products and Chemicals, Inc. and a b r i e f  
descr ipt ion of these products i s  l i s t e d  below: 
A. - A f i re  o r  explosion occurs when oxygen, a flammable material, 
Any and a source of ign i t i on  are prosent i n  t h e  required combination. 
two of the  three  itemg cannot result i n  combustion. In  the  handling 
of oxygen it is iiilportant t o  i s o l a t e  oxygen from flammable materials 
and from sources of ign i t ion .  Many combustible materials such as 
hydrocarbons (alcohol, coal dust, gasoline, o i l s ,  e tc . )  and other 
materials may result i n  an explosion when i n  contact with l i q u i d  
oxygen. Igni t ion can result from an impact o r  shock, as well as 
heat.  
Oxygen i tself  w i l l  not burn. However, combustion w i l l  be more rapid 
or even sxplosive i n  an oxygen enriched atmosphere. If clothing be- 
comes saturated w i t h  oqgen ,  personnel should remain i n  a wzll venti- 
l a t e d  area f o r  one-half hour while slapping t h e i r  clothing t o  a i d  i n  
dispers ion of the  o m e n .  It is forbidden t o  smoke o r  approach open 
flames o r  sparks during t h i s  one-half hour period, as clcthing may 
i g n i t e  and burn v i o l e n t l y  resu l t ing  i n  severe f lesh  burns o r  a f a t a l i t y .  
ckygen saturated clothing should be changed immediately, i f  possible. 
Oxygen concentrations i n  excess of 25 per cent are  hazardous due t o  
increased combustibil i ty and i f  any doubt exists regarding the oxy- 
gen concentration i n  a working area, t h e  atmosphere should be checked 
with an analyzer. 
Teflon ribbon dope i s  t h e  only threading compound approved for  use i n  
o q g e n  service due t o  t h e  flammability of most threading compounds, 
( 570.5.1) 
-, 
All Infomollon hereon Is  fhe confidential ptoperty of AIr Products ond ' Dole & & d Chemlcm1a. I&, unlaw another source I s  shown, i s  ruqec1 Lo relurn oa de- mond ondmust ne1 b. disclosed or repreduced wlthouIprlor wrinen consent. I Feb , - -'.. 
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LOADING AND uEju>ADINC OPEilATI!MS 
j. GENERAL INFORMTION ON GASES AND CRYOGENIC LIQUIDS (Cont'd) 
8. 
C. 
D. 
Acetylene, Hydrogen, ProDane - These Rases and l iquids  a re  flammable. 
In handling these products it i s  important t o  prevent an accumulation 
of vapor or l iquid i n  contact with air (approxjrnatelg 21 per cent Ow- 
gen), and t o  preclude the sourcs of ignition. 
compressed tubes or cylinders may be ignited if rapidly discharged 
into air due t o  the heat generated by friction. The inhalation of 
propane and hydrogen gas i s  only hazardous in t h a t  they are simple 
asphyxiants. Concentrations above 50 per cent produce symptoms of 
rapid respiration and concentrations of 75 per cent and above are 
fatal i n  a matter of minutes. 
inhaled, although inhalation of excessive concentrations should be 
avoided due t o  the anesthetic effect .  
Flammable gases i n  
Acetylene gas i s  not poisonous if 
Nitronen. ArEon - These vapors are non-flammable and t h e  hazard 
associated with t h e  vapors i s  asphyxiation as discussed under the 
previous section. 
Crsonenic Liquids - It is  prohibited t o  place sol ids  or  l iquids  in 
cryogenic l iquids  t o  watch t h e  effect  of t h e  material i n  t h e  liquid. 
A warm object placed i n  a cryogenic l iquid will resul t  i n  t h s  l iquid 
boiling and splashing. Likewise, cryogenic l iquids poured in to  a 
warm container w i l l  result i n  violent boiling and splashing. 
Cryogedc l iquids  a d  gases must not be sealed i n  a transfer h t se  o r  
piping unless protected by a safety re l ie f  device. Vaporization of 
l iquid oxygen resu l t s  i n  an expansion r a t io  of 862 t o  1 when warmed 
t o  70°F. A t  atmospheric pressure, the temperature of l iquid oxygen 
3s -297.3'F; l iquid nitrogen is -32b.5'1"; and l iquid hydmgen is  
-l&4.OoF. 
in severe burns. 
Skin contact with these cryogenic temperatures w i l l  result 
Emergency treatment for  burns due t o  cryogenic l iquids is as follows: 
(1) 
(2) 
Flush the affected area for  15  minutes w i t h  clean water t o  
prevent freezing of the flesh. 
A l l  burns due t o  cryogenic liquids, s h a l l  be treated by a 
phpsician as soon as possible. 
aid, other than flushing t h e  affected area as noted.above. 
Do not try t o  administer first- 
Lt 
i 
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LOADINC AND UNLOADING OPERATIONS 
TRUCK AND TiiAILEH FORTABLE GAS CYLINDERS LOADING AND UNUADING 
The safety precautions t o  be exercised i n  t h e  loading and unloading of 
miscellaneous cargo and portable compressed gas cylinders are as follows: 
- 
A, The trailer landing wheels sha l l  be locked i n  place pr ior  to 
disengaging t h e  t r a i l e r ,  
B. Wheel cnocks are required i n  place, i n  addition t o  locking brakes 
when parking a t rac tor  and/or trailer. 
C. There shaU be no smoking, sparks o r  open flames within a minimum 
distance of 100 feet of loam; or unloading of flammable gases 
and l iqu ids  o r  within 25 feet of gaseous and l iquid oxygen. 
D, 
Z. 
AU cylinders shall be secured t o  prevent cylinders from f a l l i ng  over. 
The d r ive r  sha l l  check t h e  side and rear gates on the truck t o  insure 
the  gates are i n  a locked position. 
CRPDCENIC LIQUID TRAIU3RS 
The safety precautions t o  be exercised i n  the loading and unloading of 
cryogenic trailers are l i s t e d  below: 
A. 
B. 
c. 
Vchicles sha l l  not enter area containing an oxygen enriched 
atmosphere or a flammable gas atmosphere. Also, vehicle engines 
shall not be s tar ted i n  my atmosphere suspected of containing 
a h i g h  oxygen concentration or a flammable gas. A vehicle sha l l  
not enter a loading area u n t i l  permission h a s  been granted by t h e  
personnel responsible for t h e  loadicg operation. Permission w i l l  
be given a f t e r  ascertaining tha t  the immediate area is not hazardous 
due t o  venting t r a i l e r s .  Sinilarly,  a vehicle engme sha l l  not be 
s ta r ted  i n  preparation t o  move a t r a i l e r  u n t i l  permission has  been 
granted by the personnel responsible f o r  loading operation. A t  no 
time i s  t h z  engine t o  be s tar ted or allowed t o  run during loading 
or unloading of t h s  trziler. 
Wheel chocks are required i n  Flace, i n  addition t o  locking brakes 
when parking a t r a i l e r .  
The motor vehicle sha l l  not be disengaged or  engaged t o  a trailer 
when a transfer hose i s  connected t o  the t r a i l e r .  
635 19 SAFETY STANDARDS 
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LOADING AND UNLOADING OPERATIONS 
5. CRY(EF24IC LQUID TRAILERS (Cont'c) 
D. 
E, 
F. 
G. 
H. 
I. 
3. 
E. 
L o  
M. 
M e n  loading and unloading i s  prohibited i n  t h e  v ic in i ty  of 
simultaneous loading or  unloading of gaseous o r  l iqu id  fuel. 
There shall be no smoking, sparks, or open flames wi th in  a minimum 
distance of 100 f e e t  of loading or unloading of a flammable l iqu id  
o r  UIX. 
turned off during loacing or  unloading operations. 
The t r ac to r  ignit ion switch and l igh t  c i r cu i t  must be 
A driver sha l l  not go in to  a loading area which he considers t o  be 
unsafe. 
the unsafe condition in detai l .  
He shall immediately contact h i s  supervisor and explain 
On hydrogen trailers the e l ec t r i c  ground wire shall be attached t o  
the trailer Frior t o  connecting t h e  transfer hose for loading or 
unloading operations. 
b a n g  and unioading operations s h a l l  not commence or continue if 
a leak develops o r  if any condition e x i s t s  a-iich would be hazardous 
to the  t ransfer  operation. 
hose connection while transfer i s  being made. 
It is prohibited t o  hammer a transfer 
Steam or hot water should be used t o  thaw frozen piping or equipment. 
Frozen valves should be thawed by directing water on t h e  valve bonnet 
and extension below the packing nut. 
nut o r  packing area. 
Never d i rec t  w a t e r  on the  packing 
Personnel loading and unloading l iquid tanks s h a l l  repc2t t o  t h e i r  
supervlsor any foreign deposits observed i n  t ransfer  hoses o r  in 
f i l l  and drain connections. 
h i o r  t o  disconnecting a l iquid transfer l ine,  t h e  line shall be 
drained; never assume a l i n e  has been drained by another person. 
In the event of a l iquid s p i l l  whi le  transferring liquid, t h e  
trailer sha l l  be checked i n  detail for  damage, such as frozen 
t i r e s ,  fractured metal, etc., prior t o  maving the trailer. 
The transfer,  drain and f i l l  l i nes  should be capped at  a l l  times 
when not i n  use. 
i 
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UIADINC AND UNIxlADING OPERATIONS 
CRYOCEPIIC LIQUID TRAIIERS (Cont Id) 
N. Prior t o  s tar t ing t h e  t ractor  engine, t h e  dr iver  sha l l  make a 
complete c i rcu i t  of t h e  t r a i l e r  t o  insure t h e  t ransfer  l i n e  is 
disconnected, e l ec t r i c  grounds removed, wheel chocks removed 
and stored i n  t h e i r  proper location, and compartment doors 
closed and latched. 
Nm: Failure t o  disconnect a t ransfer  hose pr ior  t o  
moving a t r a i l e r  sha l l  be considered a serious 
infraction of safety. 
0. The following personnel protection should be worn during l iquid 
loading 9r unloading: 
(1) 
(2) Chemical goggles; 
(3) 
Insulating gloves (asbestos, rubber, leather)  ; 
During oxygen Ioading, clothing shall be f ree  of grease 
and o i l .  
TUBE TRAILER 
The safety precautions t o  be exercised i n  the f i l l i n g  and unloading 3f 
tube 
A. 
B. 
C. 
D. 
E. 
t r a i l e r s  are l i s t e d  below: 
The t r a i l e r  landing wheels s h a l l  be locked i n  place pr ior  t o  
disengaging the t r a i l e r .  
removed from the area after parking a hydrogen trailer. 
Wheel chocks are required i n  place, in addition t o  locking brakes 
when parking a t rac tor  andjor t r a i l e r .  
The motor vehicle shall not be disengaged or  engaged t o  a t r a i l e r  
when a t ransfer  hose is connected t o  the t r a i l e r .  
Oxygen loading and unloading is prohibited i n  t h e  v ic in i ty  of simul- 
taneous loading o r  unloading of gaseous or  l iquid fuel-. 
There shall be no smoking, sparks, o r  open flames w i t h i n  a minimum 
distance of 100 f ee t  of loading or  unloading of a flammable gas o r  
within 25 fee t  of loading o r  unloading of oxygen. 
The t rac tor  sha l l  be disengaged and 
All infomolion boroon is  tho 
Chooicols, Inc., unlors onother 
o l ondrrust not bo disclosed 01 - 
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. TUBE TRAILERS (Contld) 
F. 
G. 
H. 
I. 
J. 
K. 
L. 
A driver  s h a l l  not go in to  a loading area which he  considers t o  be 
unsafe. 
t h e  unsafe condition i n  de ta i l .  
He shall immediateiy contact his supervisor and explain 
On hydrogen trailers, the e l e c t r i c  grounaing wire must be secured 
t o  the trailer pr ior  t o  commencing loading or  unloading operations. 
Loading and unloading operations sirclll not commence o r  continue i f  
a leak develops o r  i f  any condition exists which would be hazardous 
t o  t h e  transfer operation. 
Prior t o  disconnecting t h e  t ransfer  hose, the pressure should be 
relieved by opening t h e  vent valve. 
The transfer,  drain and f i l l  lines should be capped at  a l l  times 
when not i n  use. 
Pr ior  t o  s t a r t i ng  t h e  t r ac to r  engine, t h e  driver sha l l  make a 
complete circiri t  of t h e  trailer t o  insure t h e  t ransfer  l i n e  is 
disconnected, e l e c t r i c  grounds removed, wheel chocks removed 
and stored i n  t h e i r  proper location, and compartment doors 
closed and latched. 
KmE: Failure t o  disconnect a transfer hose pr ior  
t o  moving a vehicle sha l l  be considered a 
serious infraction of safety rules. 
The following personnel protection should be worn during tube 
trailer loading and unloading: 
. (1) Monogoggles and gloves w i l l  be worn when operating valves, 
when making o r  breaking t ransfer  hose connections, and 
when standing i n  front of a tank o r  tanker con+,rol cabinet 
during product transfer.  
may be considered a su:.table substi tute f o r  t h e  monogoggles. 
Safety glasses and face shields 
(2) Hard h a t s  w i l l  be worn i n  plant areas, A i r  Products Fac i l i t i e s  
and customer locations, where required by loca l  plant safety 
rules. 
(3) During oxygen loading, clothing s h a l l  be free of grease 
and o i l .  
f 
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SAFETY SfANRAaDS 
FIRE EXTINGUISHMENT 
1. 
2. 
3. 
This standard describes the policy and procedure fo r  f i re  extinguishment. 
SCOPE -
This standard encompasses all vehicles operated by A i r  Products and 
chemicals, Inc. 
POLICY AND PROCEDURE 
The environment under which a f i re  may o r i g h a t e  i s  d i f f i c u l t  t o  anticipate. 
Each si tuat ion must be met with clear thinking, resul t ing in quick action 
t o  prevent injury t o  the public, t o  prevent equipment and property damage, 
and to  retard propagation of t i e  f i r e .  
offered as a guide t o  a id  i n  determining t h e  proper course of action. 
The material presented below i s  
A. Fires  Involving Trucks and Truck-tractors 
The truck driver, upon discovering a f i r e ,  should immediately pu l l  
the  motor vehicle t o  the side of the road in to  t h e  l ea s t  hazardous 
area. When on the highway, it is  advisable t o  turn off on a side 
road or  lane, i f  available. The igni t ion should be turned off and 
t h e  f i r e  extinguisher removed from t h e  cab. 
(1) If the f i r e  originates i n  the v ic in i ty  of the engine, the  
following action should be taken: 
a. Attempt t o  extinguish the f i re  with the extinguisher. 
If t h e  f i re  is  not extinguished when the extinguisher 
is depleted, attempt t o  smother the f ire by throwing 
sand or dirt on the burning area. 
b. Stop a passing vehicle *with a minimwn interruption of 
the f i r e  fighting and request someone t o  summon aid 
f romthe nearest f i re  and police department. 
c. Do not leave the scene u n t i l  the f i r e  has been completely 
extinguished and the burning material cooled t o  a tempera- 
ture which would preclude t h e  poss ib i l i ty  of reignition. 
d. The driver should then report the f i r e ,  extent of damage, 
and request i n s t r u t i o n s  from h i s  supervisor. 
i 
)c 
I 
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FIRE EXTINGUISHMENT 
WLICY AND PROCEDURE (Conttd) 
A. Fires Involving Trucks and Truck-tractors (Cont'd) 
(2) If the fire originates on a wheel (brake lining or hydraulic 
brake system) without involving the tire, proceed as in Section 1. 
(3) If the fire originates on a tire, the following action should 
be taken: 
a. Attempt to extinguish the fire with water, if available, 
or with the extinguisher until depleted, then with sand 
or dirt. 
b. Stop a passing vehicle with a minimum interruption of 
the fire fighting and request someone to summon aid 
from the local fire and police departments. 
c. Do not leave the scene until the temperature of the tire 
is sufficiently lowered to preclude the possibility of 
reignition of the tire. Tires may reignite as atuch as 
20 to 30 minutes after the initial fire has been ex- 
tinguished, and under test have reignited as many as 
10 to 12 times. 
d. The &iver should then report the fire, +he extent of 
damage, and request instructions from his supervisor. 
NOTE: Tire fires are a result of excessively high temperatures. 
Adequate precautions will reduce tb=. number of t i re  fires. 
These high temperatures usually resLlt from: 
/I/ Overloading 
/2/ Under inflation 
/3/ H i g h  speed 
/4/ High ambient air and road temperature 
/ 5 /  Chafing and rubbing of dual tires when soft 
or flat. 
, . I. .. 
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FIRE EXTINGUISHMENT 
3-  P0I;ICY AKD PROCEDURE (Conit) 
B. Fi re s  Involving Hydrogen Cryogenic Tankers o r  Tube Tra i le rs  
A hydrogen f i r e  propagates very rapidly and for  t h i s  reason is d i f f i -  
cult t o  extinguish. 
tank, t h e  l iquid rapidly vaporizes, and being colder than ambient air, 
w i l l  produce a vapor cloud plume. When a source of ignit ion i s  present, 
the flame w i l l  rapidly flash back t o  the source and consume the hydrogen 
a very short time. 
probablr not take place. Hydrogen gas venting very rapidly o r  impingins 
on a metal surface may igni te  due t o  the heat of f r ic t ion .  
of t h i s  might be a rupture i n  a high pressure fill l i n e  which could 
ignite from t h e  heat of friction. Caution must be exercised i n  t h e  
v f c w t y  of a suspected hydrogen f i r e  due t o  the  invis ible  nature of 
the flame. If a foreign material i s  involved i n  the  f i r e ,  the flame 
Will. be visible, btlt, if hydrogen i s  the only suurce of fuel, the 
f i re  can only be detected by heat waves. 
The following actions $hould be taken i n  t h e  event of a hydrogen fire: 
If l iquid hydrogen s p i l l s  on the ground from a 
If t h e  hydrogen is not confined, an explosion will 
An example 
Attempt t o  shut off the supply of hydrogen. In t h e  event 
a shut-off valve is inaccessible due t o  heat, fog nozzles 
may be used when local  f i r e  equipanent i s  available t o  afford 
personnel protection i n  approaching the valve. 
Restrict  the  area for  a minimum distance of 600 fee t  i n  all 
directions, and dispatch someone t o  summon the aid of t h e  
loca l  f i r e  and police department. 
Request t h e  loca l  f i r e  department t o  contain t h e  f i re  by 
playing water on nearby flammable material and on the tank 
or  tube t o  lower the temperature and prevent rupture of 
t h e  vessel. 
f o r  rupture t o  occur, and therefore, f i re  f igh ters  should 
be positioned at  a safe distance on the side of t h e  t r a i l e r ,  
never d i r ec t ly  t o  the ;ear of t h e  t r a i l e r .  
The Yessel head is the  most l i k e l y  location 
If the f i r e  i s  due t o  an extremely small ieak, it may be 
possible t o  snuff out the f i r e  w i t h  the purge nitrogen 
cylinder supplied on some t r a i l e r s .  If the f i re  is large, 
allow the f i re  t o  burn out. Hydrogen vapors, i f  dispersed 
by water streams, may concentrate i n  a more hazardous location 
and reignition may take place. 
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FXRE EXTINGUISHMENT 
. POLICY AND PROCEDURE (Cont'd) 
B. Fires  Involving Hydrogen Cryogenic Tankers (Cont Id) 
(5)  Do not leave the scene un t i l  a positive check has revealed 
t h a t  the  hydrogen source i s  completely depleted o r  shut off 
a d  the  tank tempertture i s  suff ic ient ly  cooled aown t o  
prevent fur ther  venting and reignition. 
The driver should then repcrt the fire, t h e  extent of damage, 
and request instructions from h i s  supervisor. 
( 6 )  
C. Fires  Involving Oxygen Cryogenic Tankers or Tube Trailers 
A f ire involving high oqxen concentrations will result in flames 
of much greater in tens i ty  than i n  air. The procedure h fighting 
the  f ire would be the  same as s t andad  f i re  fighting techniques 
once the source of oxygen i s  shut off. The course of action t o  
be taken i s  as follows: 
Attempt t o  shut off t h e  supply of oqgen. In  the event a 
shut-off valve is  inaccessible due t o  heat, fog nozzles 
may be used when local  f i r e  equipment i s  available t o  
afford personnel protection i n  approaching the valve. 
Restr ic t  t h e  area for a m i n i m u m  distance of 600 fee t  
and dispatch someone t o  suminon t h e  a id  of t'ne loca l  
f i r e  and police departments. 
The f ire should be extinguished as rapidly as possible 
with water streams. 
the  burning material should be cooled below i ts  igni t ion 
temperature t o  extinguish the f i r e .  
or tube temperature may resu l t  i n  a rupture of t h e  vessel. 
The vessel head i s  t h e  most l i ke ly  location for  rupture 
t o  occur, and therefore, f i r e  f ighters  should be positioned 
at a safe distance on t h e  s i d e  of t h e  trailer;  never d i r ec t ly  
t o  the rear of the trailer. 
oxygen w i l l  not burn; therefore, 
The increase i n  tank 
Do not leave t h e  scene u n t i l  a positive check has determined 
tha t  t h e  burning material i s  sufficiently cooled t o  prevent 
reignition. 
The driver should then report t h e  f i r e ,  t h e  extent of damage, 
and request instructions from h i s  supervisor. 
_ _  ,~ _.. -.> ., ." * 
SAFETY STANDARDS 
All Inlormotion hrroon is  the conldonliol proparty of Air Produclr ond 
Chomltolr. Inc., unlosr anothar rourco Is rkown, ir rub(ac8 to return on de- 
mond andmust nal b. direlorod or raproducod without prior writtan conronl. 
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FIRE EXTINGUISHMENT 
3. POLICY AND PROCEDURE (Cont'd) 0 
D. 
E. 
F. 
G. 
Fire  Extinguishers 
An approved fire extinguisher s h a l l  be provided on each motor 
vehicle. The extinguisher shall be maintained in a full con- 
d i t ion  with the seal in t ac t  and mounted in an appropriate 
hanger. 
shall be provided until the original extinguisher is com- 
pletely charged. 
If the extinguisher i s  activated, a replacement 
Each t r ac to r  and pumper sha l l  carry one 5 powd drJr chemical 
extinguisher mounted inside the cab and one 30 pound dry chemical 
extinguisher mounted on the  outside of the cab. 
Each st raight  truck shall carry one 5 pound dry chemical d i n g -  
uiaher . 
Each l iqu id  hydrogen tanker sha l l  carry a minimum of one 20 pound 
dry chemical extinguisher. 
I' 
EQUIPMENT CLEANED FOR OXYGEN SERVICE 
by 
Compressed Gas Assoc. 
195P 
CGA Pamphlet G4.1 
21P, March 1953 
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HAZARDLEVELOFHYDROCARBONFILMSIN 
SYSTEMS CONTAXKING LIQUID AND GASEOUS OXYGEN' 
E. Kehat 
Air Products and Chemicals, hc. 
Allentown, Pennsylvania 
Introduction 
The object of this work was todeterminerealistic standards of cleanliness in 
systems containing iiquid and gascous oxygen. An arbitrary 3gure of 4 mg/ft2 
[l] had been set by examinationof systems that had caused no trouble in the past. 
It was felt that this figure was too low and that experimental determination of 
the safe level should be made to set such standards. 
Previous workers had tested high surface concentrations of oils, which were 
found to be highly explosive 111 ir+ldorgaseoUs oxygen and in high-pressure air. 
Palmer 121 reported some work performed by Loison in 1952. A nominal 1-in. 
pipe, approximately a250 f t  long, with an oil film of 20.000 mg/ft2 (about 0.3 mm 
thick) and with air at a pressure cl 100 psig was used. Upon ignition, a pressure 
wave was generatedandthe walls d the pipe were ruptured in a number of places. 
Basyrov and hlikhedov 131 studied the detonation limits of some Russian 
lubricating oils solidified and dispersed in liquid oxygen at concentrations of 7.5 
to 21% oil. For one type of spindle oil in a mixture of 15% oil in liquid oxygen, 
the detonation ability was similar to that of TNT. 
Some unsystematic work had been done here in 1956 and 1957 14) on ignition 
of a variety of lubricants in air, oxygen, and liquid oxygen. The amounts of oil 
were substantial and powerful detonators were used The sound of the detonation 
and a studv of the surviving parts of the equipment indicated that the oil ignited 
in all tests. No quanthative data of the oil-film concentrations were taken. Based 
on these meager past experiments, the range of concentrations of interest for 
this study was taken as  4 to 20,000 mg/ft2. 
Expmtimtntol 
A n-hexadecane film was applied evenly to the surface of a clean section of 
pipe. The boiling temperature and the molecular weight of n-hexadecane are in 
I 
! 
t 
i 
I 
I 
rlblr rtudy ma mrted by &e US. .\lr Force under Contract No. AP 33(616)-6730. 
163 
Advances in Cryogenic Engineering, Vol L, 
Timerhaus, K I D . ,  Editor, Plenum Press, N,Y. (1962) 
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HAZARD LEVEL OF HYDWOCARBQN FILMS IN 
OXYGEN SYSTEMS 
W. Leonard Ball r 9 6 +  
Air Products and Chemicals 
Allentown, Pennsylvania 
'HOW clean i s  dean' is an expression f r equ i t ly  
bud when the discussion concerns cleaning an oxygen 
h o d l i n g  system. Present knowledge of oxygen-fuel 
8yStUnS indicates there is 8 certain ;-el of contuni- 
d o n  th8t can be safely tolerated. This level will be 
affected by such factors as type of contuninant. pres- 
sure and temperature. 
The question: 'What is this tolerable limit and 
exactly what effect do these various factors have?" 
Commercial practice i s  not satisfactory for the 
systems required for liquid propellant rockets. After 
m a  analysis of the degree of cleanliness of successfd 
systuns. a level of four milligrams of hydrocarbons 
pet squue foot was established. This degree of clean- 
liness produces acceptable systems-but is costly in 
both time and money. Often five cr six  steps of wash- 
big. flushing, and purging are required. 
The investigation 
Under an Air Force contract. Air Products and 
Cbcmic.ls Research and Development Department has 
investigated Ue possibility of ignition of a hydrocarbon 
film 011 the wall of piping for oxygen service for the 
purpase of better defining the safe level of contamina- 
tion. While this work is not yet complete, the results 
to date b8ve been informative: 
hydrocarbon contaminant as its boiling temperature and 
molecular weight are  in the range of common lubri- 
cants. The experimental equipment consisted of a 
schedule 40 stainless steel p ~ p e  section hR0 feet long. 
o m  inch nominal diameter. with a six inch long section 
of one-half inch stainless steel at each end. For  the 
runs involving gaseous oxygen. rupture discs made 
from modifieC one-half inch unions and brass foil 
were instrlled ox! rme end qf the section. 
For these tests. n-hexadecane was used as the 
The hydrocarbon film was applied to the inside 
surface from a solution of n-hatdecane in carbon 
tetrachloride which was evaporated in a hot water bath 
while rotating the pipe section to achieve uniformity of 
the hydrocarbon film. The quantity of hydrocarbon 
deposited on the surface was controlled by tha quantity 
.nd concentration of the feed d u t i ~ .  After applica- 
tion of the film, the pipe sactioa was cooled to room 
temperature and the igniter and oxygen line connected. 
After purging the pipe section for five -ninutes to in- 
sure  removal of the last traces of the solvent vapors. 
the rupture disc assembly was tightened. the oxygen 
pressure raised to the desired setting and igni'ion 
applied. 
Blank runs 
The pipe assembly was then disassembled and 
the unburned hexadecane dissolved in two batches of 
fresh carbon tetrachloride. This solvent was then 
combined and concentrated by evaporating most a( the 
solvent. After measuring the quantity of the Concen- 
trate, the concentration of n-hexadecpne was detcr- 
m i n d  by 8 Beckman IR-4 infrared analyzer. For 
blank runs the same procedure was followed except 
ignition was not applied end pressure was held at  50 
p i g  for five minutes. 
liquid oxygen 
For runs involving liquid oxygen the one-half 
inch end sections were removed after the film was ap- 
plied and one end of the one inch diameter section 
capped. Rather than pour the liquid oxygen in. the ex- 
perimental section was immersed in a vertical pos;tion 
in liquid nitrogen and gaseous oxygen condensed until 
the section was about 80 per cul t  full. Following ig- 
I.OU omreen m c  s s v w  
ILOUL.1OI 
F i w e  1. ignition apparatus wing gaseous oxyoen. 
Safety in Air and Ammonia Plants, Vol. J+, pp. 16-20 (1962) 
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THE RELATIONSHIP OF 
THE CHEMICAL STRUCTURE 
OFCUTTING OILS TO 
THEIR OXYGEN COMPATIBILITY 
R. A. Walde 
Air Products and Chemicals, Inc. 
Allentown, Penn. 
A considerable amount of work has Seen done i n  
the mast studying the compatible concentration of various 
oils with high pressure oxygen. This work has employed 
numerous types of test devices and has examined lubri- 
cating. compressor. and cutting oils. Compatible con- 
centration has normally been described as the concen- 
tration of oil as a film below which no reaction takes 
place. Depending upon the type of oil and the test used. 
results ranging from a few mg.isq. ft. up KO 500 mg.1 
sq- ft. have been reported a s  being the upper limit of 
the safe region. In most of these studies little attention 
was given to the effect of chemical structure on the 
compatibility of a particular ser ies  of oils. 
portance of considering chemical nature as well as 
concentration when establishing safe concentration lev- 
els for a particular ser ies  of oils. For this study one 
has chosen to examine cutting oils which are commonly 
used in the manufacture of machine parts such as 
valves. The oils were classified according to their 
ct.emica1 structure bv infrared analysis and their com- 
patiole concenlration determined in the presence of pure 
gaseous oxygen at 1.500 IbJsq. in. gauge. 
It i s  the objective here to dem-nstrate the im- 
lest system 
The basic test system used was originally de- 
veloped by E. Kehat of Air Products and Chemicals and 
is described in a paper th . was presented a t  the Cryo- 
genic Enginrering Conference in August. 1961. Modifi- 
cations have been made in the test procedure that give 
improved results. Figure 1 shows a schematic diagram 
of the test system. The main body is composed of a 
2-ft. piece of schedule 40 stainless steel pipe with a 
rupture disk at  one end. a gas feed orifice at the other 
end. and a wire igniter placed in the center. The ef- 
fective surface area i s  0.689 sq. ft. 
The oil films a r e  placed on the surface of the 
bomb by adding a particular volume of a methylene 
chloride sol:*ion of the oil to the bomb and evaporating 
the solvent wh. e rotating in a hot water bath. The con- 
centration in mp: Isq.  ft.  i s  determined by the concen- 
tration of oil in the methylene chloride solution and the 
volume of it added to the bomb. It Is important during 
evaporation to be sure  that all of the solvent i s  com- 
pletely removed since small quantities of residual sol- 
( 
vent can have a considerable effect on the results ob- 
tained. Methylene chloride is P very good so!vent for 
this purpose because of i ts  volatility and low reactivity 
with oxygen. 
Effect of oil film 
A significant test variable observed in this study 
was the effect that an oil film piaced on the igniter wire 
during evaporation had on the compatible concentration. 
Table 1 gives some comparative results of nonreactive 
concentrations determined for hexadecane and cutting 
TABLE 1. EFFECT OF OIL COATING ON ICNtTER 
WIRE ON COMPATlBLE OIL CONCENTRATION. 
Compatible concentrations. 
mg.lsq. ft. 
Igniter free Igniter coated 
Oil of oil with oil 
H..xadec ane 150 400 
Blend P2 5w 150 
Blend I1  300 400 
*Reaction still occuri .  
oil blends when the igniter wit z was in place during 
evaporation of the solvent and when i t  was put in place 
after evaporation of the solvent. AS can be seen. the 
nonreactive concentrations determined a r e  .nwh lower 
when the igniter wire is free of any oil film than when 
it is coated with oil. These louer concentrations a r e  
possibly due to ablative cooling of the igniter wire by 
the oil film which results ih a lowering of the initiation 
energy peak. In order to obtam meaningful results 
which can be uniformly correlated. the ignition rystem 
should not be contaminated with the oil. Therefore, in 
this study the ignition system was put in place after 
evaporation of the solvent had bccn completed. After 
evaporation of the solvent and putting the ignition rys- 
rem in place. the bomb was purced with oxygen, prer -  
surited to 1.500 lb./sq. in. gauze. and the wire ignited. 
The ignition system used was composed 3f a I .15-in. 
piece of I I .5 mil Nichromc wire having a resistance of 
AIM, Safety i n  Air and I\nanonia Plants, Val. 2. 
PP. 21-23 (1965) 
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SAFETY COLOTROL PROCEDURE - TAG OUT 
This Procedure is Identical with Section 626.3.3 Safety Standards 
To estsblish a standard procedure t h a t  is applicable in every operating 
plant or manufacturing fac i l i ty ,  and which encampasses all phases of the 
CO~P(LILY'S operations pertaining t o  tsg out procedures for the  positive 
isolation of a circuit, valve or other system where strict safety measures 
are required for the  protection of personnel and equipment. 
RggpOl4SIBILITY 
The Plant Manager, Maintenance Superintendent, and operating personnel are 
r?sponsible for compliance with the provisions of the procedure a8 appli- 
cable t o  equipment or duties with which they are concerned. 
PROCEDURE 
A. 
B. 
C. 
D. 
E. 
F. 
The person having responsibility for the equipment and the work t o  be 
done must determine the  hazard both t o  personnel and equipment by re- 
view of drawings, flowsheets, specifications, experience or other 
means, and by a physical inspection of the work site. 
determine the valves t o  be closed (or opened as in vents), the electr ic  
switches t o  be opened, etc., t o  provide a safe working environment. 
H e  cen then 
After t h e  valves, switches, etc., have been properly positioned, danger 
tags sha l l  be fi l led out and affixed t o  the equipment. 
portion shall be given to  the person(s) who w i l l  actually do the  work. 
The valve, switch, etc. sha l l  not be operated nor the  danger tag re- 
moved un t i l  the tear-off portion and the tag are reunited. 
The tear-off 
An up-to-date log of all daager tags and their disposition shall be 
kept by the person having responsibility for t he i r  issuance. 
After repairs are completed, the  man in charge of the repair work shall 
have a checklist of men on the job and see tha t  a l l  men are properly 
instructed, counted, and i n  the  clear before the last danger tag is 
removed. 
When the work has been completed and all workers are counted and in t h e  
clear,  the tear-off portion of the tag shall be returned t o  the person 
responsible for the issuance of danger tags. When the tear-off portion 
has been reunited with the tag, the  tag  may be removed and the system 
activated . 
'ct 
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SAFEm CORTROL PROCEDURE - TAG OUl! 
G. Should the Job progress into the next shift,  the tear-off position of 
the tag will be passed on t o  the workman doing the work on the next 
SNf’t. The log is also turned over t o  the responsible party on the 
next shift. 
Ii. If any man protected by a danger tag issued t o  a group should desire, 
he may also attach his personal danger tag when he starts work on the 
job and remove it when he leaves. 
I. These tags (form 2027) are stocked and may be ordered f’ram Stationtry 
stores. I 
Note: This procedure is a lso  sumaarized i n  your pocket size Operations 
Safety knual, Pages 25 and 26. 
IV. RniTEDPRcKxmREs 
1-02, Safety C o n t r o l  Procedure - Construction, Start-up and Operations. 
l.&, Safety Control Procedure - Safety Work Permit 
i, 
i 
2G27, DANGER Tag (Exhibit A). 
I DANGER I 
THIS 
VALVE SWITCH 
OPEN CLOSED 
(front) 
Color: International Orange 
Form lo.: 2027 
Material Code Yo. : 4-8b7-51-1001 
Section 1.03 
Exhibit A 
2 115 l6? 
I DANGER 1 
DO NOT REMOVE 
THIS TAG 
(back) 
i 
i 
n, 
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PLANT OPERATIONS MANUAL DATE ,2116/67, 
SAFETY CONTHOL PROCUURE - SAFETY WORK PERMIT 
This Procedure is Identical with Section 626.3.5 Safety Standards 
I. PURPOSE 
To establish 3 standard procedure for the use of Safety Work Permits to 
achieve constant, close control of operations and maintenance work on or 
near pot\zntially dangerous process equipment, thereby minimizing the hazard 
to personnel and to the equipment. 
11. RESPONSIBILITY 
A. Plant Managers shall be responsible for the issuing and control of 
Safety Work Permits. 
B. Plant Managers may delegate the actual work crf issuing and controlling 
the permits to the aintenance Superintendent or to the Shift Supervisor, 
as conditions indicate. 
111. PROCEDURE 
A. Scope 
Use this procedure wnenever maintenace or repair work is to be done on 
or near process equipment and any one of the following conditions will 
be encountered: 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5 .  
6. 
7. 
Outside contractor personnel will be involved. 
Burning, welding, soldering or other hot work on or near cold boxes, 
storage tanks, or transfer systems containg liquid or gaseous 
oxygen or fuel gases. 
Entry of a tank, vessel, column, or cold box. 
Opzning of a process line or vessel. 
Whenever safety tagging of electrical, mechanical, or process equip- 
ment is required. 
Creation of a potential riazard in an operating area. 
Potential hazardous exposure of personnel to process streams or 
equipment ti1rouy.h tnc noms1 or emergency operation of process 
v a l v e s ,  controls, etc. 
t 
PROCESS EQUIPMENT DIVISION 
PLANT OPERATIONS MANUAL 
SOCtlON -1.01 
PAOE&OF 
DATE ,2/16167. 
B. 
C. 
D. 
E. 
F. 
G. 
H. 
I. 
J .  
K. 
SAFETY CORTROL PI;OCEDURE - SAr'ETY WORK PEWvlIT 
No work w i l l  be done if any of the  conditions noted i n  A, above under 
Scope exist u n t i l  a Safety Work Permit has been issued. 
Safety Work Permits may be issued t o  cover an area such as would be 
required for expansion of ex is t ing  f a c i l i t i e s  and addi t ions of major 
pieces of equipment, as w e l l  as for work on individual pieces of 
equipment. 
The person issuing t h e  permit w i l l  survey the area vhere t h e  work is 
t o  be done and the equipment that w i l l  be involved t o  determine that 
the work can be done safely.  
completely fami l ia r  with the details of the process equipment, the 
process flow and work t h a t  may be in progress or contemplated in 
addacent areas. 
It is mandatory therefore, that he be 
If Danger tags are required t o  isolate ce r t a in  equipment or systems, 
t h e  tag numbers w i l l  be recorded on the Safety Work Permit and the 
permit w i l l  not be issued unt i l  the  tags are in place. 
responsibi l i ty  of the or iginator  to insure that the equipment, system 
or area has been prepared properly r o r  the work t o  be performed. 
It is the  
Any special precautions or instruct ions necessary t o  perform t h e  job 
safely w i l l  be noted on t h e  Permit. 
clothing is required, it s h a l l  be spec i f ica l ly  noted. 
If special  safety equipment or 
The Safety Work Permit w i l l  be made out i n  dupl icate  and a log made 
out of its existence and disposit ion.  
The o r ig ina l  copy wilS be given t o  t h e  man or supervisor of the crew, 
who w i l l  be doing the  work. "he copy w i l l  be kept by t he  originator. 't 
If t h e  work continues beyond one sh i f t ,  the  or ig ina l  copy w i l l  be 
passed on t o  the man or  supervisor who is to  continue the work. When 
the  work is  completed t h i s  w i l l  be noted on the  permit and the permit 
returned t o  the  or iginator .  
The Safety Work Permit s h a l l  be considered t o  be ac t ive  u n t i l  it has 
been physically returned t o  the  or iginator  by the person responsible 
for the  accomplishment of t he  work. 
Once a Safety Work Permit has been issued, t he  or iginator  s h a l l  
per iodical ly  inspect t h e  work si te and the work i n  progress t o  insure 
that a l l  spec ia l  precautions and inst ruct ions are being complied w i t h  
and t h a t  there are no hazards t o  personnel or t o  equipment. 
iiote: This procedure is a lso  outlined i n  t h e  pocket s i z e  Operations 
4 Safety Manual on pages 22, 23 and 2h. ! 
. .. 
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SAFETY com!RoL m--sAFBTy WORK PERMIT 
IV. RBLATQ) m- 
L W ,  Safety Control Procedure - Cons4action, Start-up and Operations. 
1.03, Safety Control Procedure - Tag Out 
v. RELAsgD FORm 
XE6, Safety Work Permit (Exhibit A). 
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Section 1.04 
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Date _________ . - - _ _  . _ _ _ _  _ _  ___  AIR PRODUCTS AND CHEMICALS, INC. 
SAFETY WORK PERMIT 
Time -_---_____._________ - 
M.O. No ........._.......... 
N? 1427 
to do the following work This authorizes--_. _______________________II________________ _._______-- ~ __. 
Special precautions to be exercised by personnel performing work: ___.__l__-l-_l____ 
INCOmPLrn 0 
DEILRMINED BYi 
ELKTRICALI 
OTHER. . .  - ...... BLEED PRESSURE ......... .. 
- =  uklnc, OI sill* SllPVs 
IWED BY: 
CORM 0026 
I FIELD CHECKED BY: _. . . . . .  T I M :  .... DATE. _ _  ....... 
; 
% 
SECTION -_a 6.09
Supercedes 10/30/68 -- 
CODED VESSEL REPAIRS 
* 
I. PURPOSE 
L 
TO e s t a b l i s h  a standard procedure for f i e l d  r epa i r s ,  a l t e r a t i o n s ,  and 
addi t ions t o  pressure vesselc, constructed i n  accordance with Section 
VI11 of the  ASME Boiler and Pressure Vessel Code, 
11. RESPONSIBILITY 
The P l a n t  Manager, o r  an individual authorized by t he  P len t  Manager 
f o r  supervision of r epa i r s ,  s h a l l  be responsible for t he  executjon, 
test ,  and acceptance of t he  repa i r ,  a l t e r a t ion ,  or addition. 
The r epa i r ,  &:+ration, o r  addition m u s t  receive f i n d  approvd from 
the Mawland Casualty Company inspector  for t h e  stete i n  which t h e  
vesse l  is located. 
call  the  inspector ,  
discussed by them at  the vessel  s i te  before any work is done. 
emergencles, a r epa i r  method may be agreed upor, by telephone, but t h e  
insurance inspector  w i l l  still  have t o  give f i n a l  approval before t h e  
vessel  is put  back i n  service.  
Before the  work is begun, the  Plant  Menager s h a l l  
The proposal for the  method of repair s h a l l  be 
In  
A t  some APCI facilities, the  vessels a re  not insured, pa r t i cu la r ly  
where there  are t o  code requirements. Howaver, it is  our policy t o  
ma in ta in  t he  code s t a t u s  on vesse ls ,  and the  procedure given bc1o-g 
s h a l l  be followed. 
be consulted, bu t  APCI m a y  have t o  reimburse :hlylwid Casualty f o r  
h i s  service.  
I n  such cases,  the  insurance inspector  w i l l  s t i l l  
Some s t a t e s  o r  l o c a l i t i e s  may have some addi t ional  standards of in- 
spection, r epa i r ,  or reporting, and a s t a t e  o r  municipal inspector  
may a l so  be required t o  witness the  work. The Plent  Manager s h a l l  
discuss state requirements with the  insurance inspcctor ,  who w i l l  be 
fami l ia r  w i t h  the  requirements of nis t e r r i t o r y .  
A copy of t he  inspection contract  between AFCI and the Mowland 
Cascalty Company is sho-m i n  Attachment 1 of t h i s  procedure. 
Y 
s, 
111. PROCEDURE 
__I- 
A. Obtain Manufacturers' Data Report for unfired pressure 
Vessels, forms U-1 cr U-lA, (Exhibits A wid B )  and 2 r i n t s  be- 
fore  the  r epa i r  i s  made, SO there  is no doubt about the  correct 
tiaterjals axi n.eti:o:i C constssctioa. if thcrc n ; ' ~  ?.till 
'I Li 
g ?  : .  
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B. 
C. 
CODED VESSEL REPAIRS 
ques t ims  o r  problems concerning the method of repa i r ,  or  i f  t he  
inspector i s  not availmlt , contact the  Operations Safety-Service 
blanager or  the  merat ictis Kfinager of i.‘ainLcIia.ilce and hiechanical 
Engineering. 
Perform a7.1 r e p i r s ,  a l t e r a t ions ,  o r  addi t ions according t o  t h e  
rules i n  Section VI11 of the  .43;4E Boiler and Pressure Vessel Code 
and Chapter V I  of the  National Board Inspection Code. When rqeld- 
ing is  a par t  of t he  work, each wel6.cr and weld iw opera.tor who 
e.ctually performs the  welding s h a l l  hzve proof of qua l i f ica t ion  
i n  accordance with Section IX of the  ASK2 Code and with the  pro- 
cedures used i n  the  repa i r .  Proof of such qua l i f ica t ion  must be 
presented also by outs ide c m t r a c t o r s  t h o  do t h i s  work. 
Upon completion of the  work, t e s t  the  vessel  &s follows: 
1. Radiography 
a. %en the  vessel  has been x-rayed 100 pdrcent, the  repa i r ,  
a l t e r a t ion ,  or addi t ion  nust also be x-ray& 100 pcrcent 
i f  it includes a main weld seam (circumferent ia l  o r  
longitudinal) .  
b. +hen the  vessel  has been spot x-rayed, the  repa i r ,  a1tera.t- 
ion, or addi t ion must be x-rayed i f  it includes a m i n  veld 
seam. 
I f  t h c  vessel  has been LOC percent 
x-rsycd, th r  l e t t e r s  ;% will be 
stamped on the  l e f t  sicie; the  U-1 
form w i l l  also indicate  a 100 per- 
cent x-ray. Check U-1 or U-lA fcrms 
t o  determine whether there  was a 
spot x-ray. 
2. Dye Penetrant 
\hen the  repa i r  or a l t e r a t i o n  i s  a r.le1.d around 8.n opening or  
an attachment veld having a t h r o a t  thickness of greater 
than l / h  inch, inspect the  veld 100 percent w j t h  dye pcnetre.nt. 
CODED \EXEL RE2AIRS 
* .  
3. Stress  Relief 
When the l e t t e r s  SR or FSR appear on the vessel nameplate, 
the  vessel  h a w  been s t ress  rellevcd ,r p a r t i a l l y  stress re- 
lieved. For such vestsols, the code inspector should decide 
whether the proposed re?air, a l terat ion,  or addition should 
be stress relieved. 
4. Pressure Test 
The m n t  Yamger shall decids whether a hydrostatic or 
pneumatic test  should be pertormed. 
a. Hydrostatic - Use Quality Control Standard QCL-117A 
(Attachmznt 2) a8 a @de i n  performic: a hydroctatic 
test, 
b. Pneumatic - use QuRlity Control Standard QCL-IQSA (Attacli- 
ment 3) as a guidc? i n  pcrfo:ming i pneum-n..tic t e s t .  
n. When the work has been corrrpletcd t o  th's sa t i s fac t ion  of the 
insurance inspector, Form 6601, Record of Repair &nd/or Alterat- 
ion (See Exhibit C) shall be completed by the welder and the 
Snspector. Blank forms mzy be obtained from the  Opczrttions 
Safety-Service lhnager. Copies ~bll be dist r ibuted to: 
1. The code inspector 
2. Plant t i l 9  
3. Operations Safety-Service Yinager 
4. AWI b5nager of Quality Coatrol. i n  the Allentown office 
(2 copies) 
E. 'For  any further assistance, contact the Operations Safety-Sex- 
vice M&naeer or the Operations Nmager of Ehlntenance and 
Mechanical E'agineering. 
IV. RELA'lTD PROCEDURES .. 
i ASNE Boiler and Pressure Vessel Code, Sections *dl11 and M 
National Buard Inspection Code, Chapter V I .  
. .  
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CODED VESSEL REPAIRS 
Marylr.nd Casualty Company Field Ingpection Contract (Attachment 1) 
QCL-ll'IA, &vdrostatic Testing - General (Attachment 2) 
QCL-105A, Pneumatic Tcstirg - Ge-ieral (Attachment 3) 
V. RELATED FO3*B 
U-lJ  bnufacturers' Dkta Report for Unfired Pressure Vessels (Exhiitit A) 
U - U ,  Manufacturers' Data Report for Unfired Press& Vessels (Exhibit B 
6601, Record of Repair and/or Alteration (Exhibit C) 
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ATTACHMENT I 
FIELD INSPECi'ION CXXNTRAC" 
, .  (PART - TIME) 
Maryland CasuJt)* Company of Baltimore, Maryland (hereinafter called Maryland) 
b hereby agrees with 
i .  
I 
(hereinafter called Contractor) with respect t o  inspection services as follows: 
1. Maryiand w i l l  provide a f i e ld  inspector for service at  die generatbig fac i l -  
ities of Contractor's properties described i n  endorsement no. 1 of Claryland 
Boiler aid EWiineiy policy no. R4041000 during the regular working hours 
of each regular working day, as required. For the puqoses of th i s  Agrcc- 
m a t :  
to 7:OO A.M. and subsequent t o  5:OO P.M.; (2) "Regular working day" is in- 
tended to exclude Sundays and holidays and sha l l  not exceed eight  hours in any 
wnty-four .  Any overtime not within the above s t ipulated condition sha l l  be 
chargeable at one-and-a-half times the normal rate. 
2. Inspections provided fo r  herein shal l  be for  the purposc of observing the 
means and methods used by Contractor in the repair  and modification of 
ASME Boiler and Pressure Vessel Code Scction VI11 metal Unfired Pressure 
Vessels which are permanently instal led a t  the gcnerating f d l i t i e s  as 
described in Paragraph 1 above. Such inspection services w i l l  be available 
to Confrw'cor when required, provided Ehyland has received suff ic ient  ad- 
vance notice of the need for  such services. 
I! 
! 
i 
1 
t 
t 
I (1) "Regular working hours" is intended t o  exclude the hours pr ior  
I 
t 
1 
3. ?he Shop Inspector w i l l  be a competent National Paard Xnspector qw.?.ificd 
t o  pass on A.S.M.E. Code construction o r  thc laws of the local i ty  i n  which 
the object w i l l  be wed, or both, within the Lhited States of Aiicrica, ex- 
clusive of Alaska and Hawaii. Contractor shal l  prepare the Contractor's 
Record of Repair covering each object inspected by the f ie ld  inspector and 
thi f ie ld  inspector w i l l  sign such forms covering work dctually examined 
by '9. 
4. Contractor agrees t o  pa" Maryland, for  the services of such Shop Inspector 
the sum of Eighty-five ($85.00) Ik l l a r s  for  each regular working day of 
eight hours or par t  of a day over one-half (four hours) with a m i n i m u m  
charge of Fif ty  ($50.00) Dollars for  one-half day (four hours or less), 
plus, in each case all  expenses incurred, such as telephone or telegraph 
&G:;.ges, traveling expenses and hotel expenses, including meals . Time 
and traveling expenses sha l l  be computed from the point *&ere such inspec- 
tor is located at  the time the order for  such service is rewived un t i l  he 
returns to  tha t  point. No time charge w i l l  be made for time of night travel 
in a public carrier. 
All char,es for services and expenses as outlined in paragraph 4 above shall. 
be paid & y Contractor t o  Maryland a t  or before the last dajj ef tlie ncxt fol- ,- 
lowing moath. 
6, I t  is mutually understood a d  agreed: 
I 
t 
" 
i . 
.k .i 
8 
5. 
* 
3 
g i  -L -_._, , .  
'B A. That Naryland shal l  not bc l iable  direct ly  or indirectly (other t h n  
any l i ab i l i t y  that  i>ay be c.xprc?sscd in any policy of ~nsurai~ce t!-.at 
nay be issued by Maryland) for an). loss, &;nap or i r  jury t o  prcpcrt.; 
-or ncrsons rcsiiltiw frm aqlL-gccjc?ci?t @ or clcfctt . - _ -  in m y  phjrict; KO? 
E i 
i 
-. . _ - .  , , 
& , -  - "  1 .  w- .-. . _ .  . -= , -...- . - '..' - ' . '  - .  - - . - -_  - _  . . . . - -  - 
7. 
B. 
C. 
shall r.hV1.d bc l i ab lc  dircct ly  or indircctly €or loss, damage or 
injury of my kind arisin:! Iron1 or comcctcd w i t h  an inspcction o r  
report of inspcction, or fmii the omission of ai inspcction or rcport 
of inspcction whcthcr or not skch inspcction, o r  report, or omission 
was at the rcquest of Contractor. 
I t  is agreed that i4avlmd does not ilssun~? my l i a b i l i t y  of my kind 
arising out of or in  connection with thc inspcction or miss ion 'o f  in- 
spection of any siich bilcrs,  unfircd pressure vcssels and prcssure 
piping or part thereof. Contractor hcrcby a p e s  to  indcmnify and 
hold harmless Nalryland from a,, against al l  rights  of acticn,  suits, 
claims and demands of Contractor or any other party and a l l  cost an6 
expense, including counsel fces, because of injury t o  pcrson or pmp- 
erty ar i s inz  out of or in calncction with thc irspcction o r  mis s ion  
of inspection of any such boilers ,  unfircd pressure vcssels and prcs- 
sure piping or  part thereof, whethcr or not such injury is due i n  
whole or in part to the negligence of fault of Maryland, its Inspctors 
or other employees or agents. 
That Contractor shall procure and maintain b r i n g  the l i fe  of this 
contract public l i a b i l i t y  i n s u m c e ,  including products (coqle ted  
operztions) coverage, for both bodily injuries, or dcatli rcsult ing 
therefrom, md property damage, with limits of l i a b i l i t y  to be agreed 
upon. Such public l i z b i l i t y  insuraxe shall incluck contractus1 lis- 
bil i ty insurance against l i z b i l i t y  a s s d  mcler the hold harmless 
agreemat contairied in Paragrapin 6-B above. Contractor furthcr agrccs 
to  fbmish the Karyland with evidence of such cowrage in  the -:om of 
current Insurance Certificates, unless said insumce is provided by 
Mazyland. 
In the evcnt h t r z c t o r  suljnits a purchase order for any services covered 
by t h i s  Agrement, such purchase order sha l l  not supcrscde, tcmina"ce or 
alter any provision of this Agreunent. Any hold harmless, non-l iabi l i ty  
or indemnity provision contained in any such o d r  and any other provision 
therein which is in conflict with or  in any way inconsiztcnt with my 
provision of t h i s  Agrement sha l l  be null and void and all &\e provisions 
contained herein shall control. 
This is effcctive and shz l l  temhaTe July 27, 
1969, bat msy be tcrdiinatecl by c i thc r  party a t   EL".^ t b z  prior t b r e  t o  by gP,!b.g 
thirty (30) days writter. notice to the other party. 
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HYDROSTATIC TEST PROCEDURE 
QUALITY CONTROL LAYOUT 
Number: QCL 117A 
Effectiie: 7/1/71 
paee: 1 o f 2  
SUpemk5 : 
I. 
II . 
111. 
Purpose 
ThLS procedure establishes the requirements and general information t o  be used 
when perfoming hydrostatic tests t o  prove S t N C t U W d  soundness and leak-free 
construction or manufactured units. 
Instrument at '_on 
A. P r e ~ ~ ~ M e a s u r e m e n t  
1. 
2- 
3. 
U s e  a bourdon tube type pressure gege unless atherwise specified. 
me gage shall be calibrated per 8cL 106~.  
The maximum d ia l  reading shall be at least 200% but no more than 250% 
greaterthan specified test pressure. 
Bo Temperature Measurement 
When required, use glass, immersion type, mercury thermameter, unless other- 
wise specified. 
C. Safety Devices 
A s m a l l  liquid relief valve set t o  1 1/3 the test pressure is recom- 
mended when vessel is l ike ly  t o  warm up while under pressure and unattended. 
Check for evidence of acceptance by inspection prior t o  test (Form 6502) 
Test pressures w i l l  be indicated by engineering on drawings. 
Check accessibil i ty of joints  t o  be tested. 
Test  
A. 
B. 
C. 
D. F i l l  unit  with clean water. 
1. 
2. 
Position unit  i n  a manner which w i l l  eliminate all possible air pocket 
Units containing coiled tubing or cores w i l l  require a continuous flow 
of water u n t i l  water from the  outlet  is free of ah. 
f 
I 
QyIc& QUALITY CONTROL LAYOUI 
Numbr: QCL 117A 
Effective : 7/1/71 
Page: 2 of 2 
SUpeKedes: 
Iv. 
E. Pressurize t o  specified test pressure and maintain for t e n  (10) minutes. 
1. Reduce pressure t o  80% of the  test pressure and maintain long enc* t o  
Visually examine all pressure bearing Joints  for  leakage. 
2. Units containing brazed jo in ts  will be held at the reduced pressure for 
a minimum of twenty-four (24) hOUr8 mess a flux removal operation has 
preceded the hydrostatic test. 
a. Pressure increase due t o  warm-up during the test period shall be 
controlled mmaally or by use of a Relief V a l v e  as in 11-C. 
3. Vessels constructed of more than one chamber or circui t ,  and designed 
t o  operate independently s h a l l  have each chamber tested without pressure 
i n  the adJacent chamber, pr ior  t o  testing all chambers simultaneously. 
F. 
Acceptance Criteria I 
Zero leekage is acceptable as evident ?qr visual inspection. Record test result:: 
on Form 6583 and forward t o  Inspection. 
Reinforcing plates and saddles or nozzles w i l l  be tested per QCL 105A. 
(Retyped 9/27/72 sba) 
- 
QUALITY CONTROL LAYOUT 
PNEWATIC TESTIXG - GENERAL 
Number: QCL 10% 
Effective: 7/1/71 
Pap : 1 of 3 
Supemdes: 
I. Purpose 
To establish the t e s t  method and acceptance c r i t e r i a  for  the perfommce of safe  
and ef f ic ien t  pneumatic test. 
11. Instrumentat ion 
A. 
B. 
C. 
Pressure Wasurement 
1. U-type manometer shall be used t o  measure pressure under 1 psig. 
N m :  
2. Use bourdon tube type gage t o  measure pressure over 1 psig. 
3. The gages shall be calibrated per QCL lO6K. 
4. The maximum dial reading shall be a t  least 20@ but no greater than 250% 
of t h e  t e s t  pressure. 
27.7 inches of water equals 1 psig. 
Temperature E!easwement 
When used, locate a suff ic ient  number of glass immersion t p  mercury ther- 
mometers t o  obtain average vessel temperature. 
Safety Devices 
A safety re l ie f  valve ( se t  approximately 5% higher than test pressure) is 
recommended for every test t o  prevent accidental overpressurization of the  
unit. 
111, Test 
A. Check fo r  evidence of acceptance by inspection on Form 6502 prior t o  eny 
test . 
E. Test pressures w i l l  be indicated by engineering on drawing. 
C. Test f lu id  w i l l  be dry oil-free a i r ,  dry nitrogen or a premixed combination 
1 
1 
i 
It 
! 
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QUALITY CONTROL LAYOUT 
0. 
E. 
F. 
G. 
~~ 
~ -~ -~ 
of 
Check condition and pressure rating of test fittings. 
Check accessiloility of Joints  t o  be tested. 
C l e a r  immediate area of personnel. 
Pressurhe slowly t o  25 psig and conduct a prelimimry soap check. 
pressure gradually t o  specified test pressure. 
reducing t o  aa t i s fy  unit  requirements. 
1. 
helium and 80% dry air. 
Increase 
Hold for 10 minutes, before 
Soap t e s t  all pressure bearing Joints. 
2. A pressure retention test, recording'time, temperature, pressure, mano- 
meter readings and barometric pressure re8dhgs as required t o  sa t i s fy  
a specif ic  requirement. 
H. Reinforcipg plates  and saddles of noZ8bS attached t o  the  outside of a vessei 
may be penumqtically tested t o  insure tightness of welds t h a t  seal off t h e  
inside of t he  vessel. i 
f k. IV. Acceptance Criteria 
A. Saap Tests - Zero leakage by visual  inspection. 4 
P&cord resul ts  on Form 6583 and forward t o  inspection. i 
6. Immersion Test, i n  Place of soap test - zero leakage visual inspection. ! I 
Record results on Fom 6583 and forward t o  inspection. i 
5 
C. Pressure retention test - Zero leakage by comparing, f i n a l  and i n i t i a l  pres- f 
sures, and f i n a l  and i n i t i a l  temperatures. .{ 
The maxirmM ecceptable difference between actWl and calculated f i n a l  
pressures nay not exceed l/2 of 1 per cent, of t he  test. pressure. 
Use the  following fomvUla t o  calculate for f ina l  presswe, 1- 
- - .  - 
-.A L 
QUALITY CONTROL LAYOUT 
. 
Number: QCL lO5X 
Effective: 7/1/71 
Page: 30f3 
-: -TIC TESmG - GE&ERAL 
T I  = Initial Vessel Temperature (% + 273 or OF + 660) 
PI = Initial Pressure, BIG + U.7 
x = Final Pressure, calculated 
2. Record test results on Form 7084 and forward to inspection. 
a r 
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SAFETY STANDARDS 
626.3.3 
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TAG OUT PROCEDURE 
This safety standard specifies a t ag  out system for  the positive isolation 
of a circui t ,  valve or other s y s t e m  where s t r i c t  safety measures are re- 
quired for the protec+ion of personnel and equipment. It should be noted 
that this tag out system is incorporated as a part of the "Construction - 
Start-up - Safety Control Procedure" Safety Standard 626.3.2 which I s  
specif'ic for that part of a plant's l i fe  when construction is being 
caupleted and start-up and/or operating activities are underway. 
present standard specifies a tag out system that I s  applicable io every 
operating plant or manufacturing f a c i u t y .  
This 
2. SCOPE -
This standard encompasses al l  phases of the company's operations per- 
taining t o  tag out procedures. 
3. PROCEDURE 
C A. 
B. 
C. . 
D. 
E. 
F. 
!l'he person havlng responsibility for the ewpmznt and the work t o  be 
done must deternine the hazard both t o  personnel and e q u l w n t  by re- 
view of drawings, flowsheets, specifications, experience or other means, 
and by a physical inspection of the work site. He can then determine 
the valves to be closed (or  opened as i n  vents), the e l ec t r i c  switches 
to  be opened, etc. t o  provide a safe working environment. 
After the valves, switches, etc. have been properly positioned, 
danger teas shall be fi l led aut and affixed t o  the equipment. The 
tear-off portion shall be given t o  the person(8) who will actually 
do the work. 
The valve, switch, etc. shall not be operated nor the danger tag 
removed u n t i l  the tear-off portim and the are re-united. 
An up-to-date log of all danger tags and their disposition shall be 
kept by the person having responstbility for their Issuance. 
After repairs are completed, the man in charge of the rem work 
shall have a check list of men on the Job ani? see that a l l  men are 
properly instructed, counted and in the clear  before the last danger 
tag is 
When the work has been c q l e t e d  and a l l  workers are cauntei! and in 
the clear,  the t e a r k f f  portion ox the t ag  shall be returned t o  the 
person responsible lor  the isalance of danger tags. When the tear- 
off portion has been re-united wlth the tag, tbe t ag  pray be removed 
and the system activated. 
i 
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0. the Job -8s in to  the lLext ShiFt, the tear-~ff Portia Of 
the tag w i l l  be passed on to  the workman doing the work on the next 
shift. The log fs 8Uo turned over to the responsible paxty on the 
&shift. ' 
E. If any man protected by a W e r  tag issued t o  a group should desire, 
he may also attach his personal danger tag when he starts work on the 
Job and remove it when he leaves. 
I. T h e e  tags (form 2027) are stocked and may be ordered f'rm Stationery 
stores. 
r 
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I 
AIR SESARATION PWQT SAFEI'Y WORK PERMITS 
1. 
2. 
3. 
h e  t o  the nature of our process systems and equipment, and to the 
hazardous characterist ics of same of our products, close control of 
maintenance and construction work on or  in the  nei@borhood of process 
eqyipmat must be maintained at all times. The control required t o  
minimize the hazard t o  personnel and t o  equipment can be obtained by 
t he  system of Safety Work Permits described herein. 
SCOPE -
This procedure shall be used whenever construction, maintenance or repair 
work is t o  be done 011 or  in  the vicini ty  of process equipment and any one 
of the following conditions will be encountered. 
A. 
B. 
C. 
D. 
B o  
F. 
0. 
9utside contrsctor personnel w i l l  be involved. 
Burn-, welding, soldering o r  other hot work on or near cold boxes, 
storage tanks, or tratisfer systems containing l iquid or  gaseous oxygen 
o r  fiel gases. 
Entry of a tank, vessel, column o r  cold box. 
Opening of a process l i ne  or  vessel. 
Whenever tag-out of e lectr ical ,  mechanical o r  process equipment is 
required. 
Creation of a po+,ential hazard in an operating area. 
Potential hazardous ewosure of personnel to process streams or  
wipe& throu@ the normal or emergency operation of process valves, 
controls, etc.  
RESPONSIBILITY FOR SAFISTY WORK PERMI!L'S 
The issuing and control of Safety Work Permits shall be the responsibility 
of the Plant Manager. The actual wcrk of issuing and controlling the 
Permits may be delegated by the Plant Manager t o  the Shift Supervisor or  
Safety Engineer i f  the s ize  of the plant and the quantity of work t o  be 
done warrants o r  requires such action. 
If the plant o r  f a c i l i t y  is in  the process of construction o r  start-up, 
the Construction Superintendent or Start-up Superintendent who ha8 the 
assi-ed responsibility for the  equipment o r  system shall be responsible 
for issuing and control of Safety Work Permits. 
626.3.5 
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I AIR SEPARATION PLAN" 
4. ~~ 
SMmY WORK PEzwTS 
0 
A. 
B. 
C. 
I). 
E. 
F e  
0. 
H. 
I. 
J. 
No work will be done if  any of the conditions noted above under 
SCOPE exis t  u n t i l  a Safety Work Permit has been issued. 
Safety Work Pemits  may be issued t o  cover an area such as would be 
required for  expansion of existing f a c i l i t i e s  and additions of maJor 
pieces of equipment, as well as for  work on individual pieces of 
equipment . 
-
m e  person issuing the permit will survey the area where the work is 
to be done and the equipment that will be involved t o  determine that 
the work can be done safely. 
completely familiar with the  details of the process equipment, the 
process flow and work t h a t m a J r  be in progress o r  contemplated in 
W a c e n t  areas. 
It is  mandatory therefore, that he be 
If Danger tags are required to. i so la te  certain equipnent o r  systems, 
the tag numbers will be recorcied on the Safety Work Permit and the 
permit will not be issued u n t i l  the  tags a re  i n  place. 
responsibility of the originator t o  insure t h a t t h e  cqhipment, system 
o r  axea ha8 been prepared properly for  the work t o  be performed. 
It is the 
Any special precautions or  instructions necessary t o  perform the job 
safely w i l l  be noted on the Permit. 
clothing is required, it s h a l l  be specifically noted. 
If special safety equipment o r  
The Safety Work Permit will be made out in duplicate and a log made 
aut  of its existence and disposition. 
The original copy will be given t o  the man or  supervisor of the  crew, 
who will be doing the work. The copy w i l l  be kept by the originator. 
If the work continues beyond one shift, the original copy will be 
passed on t o  the man or supervisor who is to contirnre the work. Idhen 
the work is completed this w i l l  be noted on the permit and the  pazalt  
returned t o  the originator. 
The Safety Work Permit shall be considered t o  be active u n t i l  it has 
been physically returned t o  the originator by the person responsible 
for  the accomplishment of the work. 
Once a Safety Work Penait has been issued, the originator shall 
periodically inspect the work s i t e  and t h e  work in progress t o  insure 
that all special precautions an8 instructions are being complied w i t h  
and t ha t  there are no hazards to personnel o r  t o  equipment. 
3 
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AXR SEPARATION PWNP SAFfiy WORK PERMITS 
5 -  GENERAL 
The Safety Work Permit form can be obtained throua the Air Products, Inc. 
Stationery Storee. Form No. 2026. 
DATE TfME PLAlOT 
NATURE OF WORK TO BE perm 
1. Hot Work - Burn - Weld - Solder - 
2. htry - Vessel - Column - Enclosures  
3. Opening process line or other equipment - 
4. Other (specify) 
SPECIAL msTRumIms: -
- SAFEIY EQUIPMXIW REQUIRED: 
1. Approval of person having control DATE 
2. 
3. Work Completed Date Time 
4. 
Siegnature of person responstble for work execution 
Date 
Signature of person certifying work completion 
F O ~  2026 
I "" 6-19-61 1 Otiginotod By1 Approvod~ Lf* Dlnctof - -  I L. BALL 
i 
i 
I 
i 
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INTER-OF Fl CE 
MEMORANDUM 
To A. Lapin\/ 
D. R. Latshaw From 
cc: L. G. Frederick 
c. McKinley 
Check L i s t  
(87-1-4141 ) 
~ 
(Location. Organization. or Department) 
I. Procedure fo r  Solvent Evaporation Technique 
-~ 
(Location. Organization. or Department) 
KECElVED 
R- & 0. m. 
A. Procedure 
Transfer  250 ml. of the solvent wash sample through filter paper and in to  
a koo ml. beaker. It is 
never poured from the sample can. 
sample should have been previously washed with diethyl ether. Evaporate the 
sclvent wash on a steam bath u n t i l  the volume of solvent has concentrated t o  
20 t o  30 ml. 
50 ml. beaker. 
of diethyl  ether and these increments are transferred t o  the 50 ml .  beaker. 
The solvent i n  the 50 ml. beaker is evaporated unt i l  no odor o f t h e  solvent 
can be detected. 
be handled with crucible tongs, and q v e r  handled with t h e  experimentor's 
hands. 
-the blank, is multiplied by four and is expressed as fjams of soluble 
cantaminants per liter of solvent wash. 
250 ml. of the same, but unused solvent. 
The sample is transferred w i t h  a glass pipette; 
A l l  equipment coming i n  contact with the 
The concentrated volume is transferred in to  a previously weiched 
The 400 m l .  beaker is rinsed with four o r  f ive s m a l l  increments 
J 
$4 a 
B 
.;; 
The beaker is placed i n  a dessicator for  half an hour, 
removed and the unevaporated residue is weighed. The weighed beaker should 
The weight of the residue ( i n  grams), minus the weight of the residue 
The blank is determined by evaporating 
B . Identification 
3 The residue from the sample is smeared between two pressed sodium chloride 
infrared plates. 
attempts are made t o  i d e n t i e  the spectrum. 
spectra are identified below, 
A typical  hydrocarbon o i l  shows only three major absorption bands. 
bands are at 3.b5, 6.83 and 7.25 microns. 
A cellulube o i l  shows numerous absorption bands. 
at 10.35, 7.65, 9.00, 6.68, 8.05,  8.40, 8.72, 9.90, 3.30, 3.40, 12.30, 6.20, 
6.31, 10.82 and 11.20 microns. 
A sil icone o i l  shows five mor absorption bands. 
An infrared spectrum is obtained for  the residue, and 
Four of the most typical 
These 
Some of t h e  major bands are 
These bands are at 7.95, 9.20, t . 
9.78, 12.50 and 3.42 microns. i *  a ; .  
i 
f 
A fluorohbe greese sham four maJor absorption bands. 
8.30, 8.85, 10.30 and 11.10 microns. 
These bands are at 
C. Problems 
Extreme care m u s t  be exerc ised to  see that the folllaving cautions are 
observed. 
1. All equipment Caning into contact with the solvent must be previously 
cleaned with diethyl ether o r  unused solvent. 
2. If the solvent is going t o  be stored in cans, the cans m u s t  be washed 
w i t h  the solvent before they are used. 
washed with the solvent, experiments have shown that the solvent can 
extract @rganic naterial out of the soldered seams of the m e t a l  can. 
Therefore, the storage time of the solvent i n  m e t a l  cans should be held 
W a minimum. 
Even if  the cans are previously 
3. When storing the solvent 5n glass bot t les ,  care must be exercised i n  
selecting a top for  the bottle. 
has some organic material which is capable of being extracted by the 
solvent can be used. 
lo top containing an inner l i n e r  that  
4. men using a glass apparatus, care m u s t  be taken t o  see that the solvent 
does not come into contact with any glass joints or stopcocks w h i c h  would 
have a si l icone lubricant on them. 
5. A l l  beakers to be weighed, should be handled with crucible tongs. 
The beakers should never cane i n t o  contact with the experimentor's 
skin. 
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1 11. Extraction of E%htr Soluble Materials - O i l  Content Determination Proczhre 
A. A p p a r a t u s  \. 
Soxhlet extraction apparatus (large) , 123 x 43 clm. extraction thimble, 
analyt ical  balance, long-stenuned glass f'uunel, Whatman No. 41 filter paper, 
end a 50 ml. pyrex beaker. 
B. Procedure 
The sample t o  be separated is placeti i n  a previously weighed extraction 
thimble. The thimble plus sample is reweighed t o  obtain the sample weight. 
The thimble containing the sample is placed i n  the Soxhlet extraction 
apparatus cmtaining 250 ml. of anhydrous diethyl ether and extracted for 
approximately 8 hours. 
and the excess ether which it contains is returned t o  the Soxhlet 
of the Soxhlet apparatus u n t i l  the volume of ether has concelrtrated tc  
20-30 ml .  
A t  the end of t h i s  t i m e ,  the thimble is removed 
apparatus flask.  Continue t o  heat the  flask without the condenser portion i 
The concentrated volume is filtered *Yhrough the filter paper 
L - -_ 
'---- . - .- = , -  - -- .- . . . - - - - - - .  - . - -  - - - .  
i n to  a previously weighed 50 m l .  beaker. The flask is r€nsed atith four 
or five srnall increments of ether and this is transferred through the 
filter paper t o  the beaker. The filter paper is then washed, the rinse 
entering the beaker. The ether filtrate and washings are heated a t  a 
temperature 10 to 150 above that of the boiling point of diethyl ether 
u n t i l  no odor of ether can be detected. The beaker is placed in e 
dessicator for half an hour, reploved and weighed. 
veight In the sample is calculated by dividing the weight of extracted 
material, minus the blank, by the original weight of the sample. 
is detatrmined by w e i g h i n g  the residue obtained upon evaporation of 250 ml. 
of diethyl ether. 
The percent of o i l  by 
The blank 
C. Problems 
Most of the  sane precautions listed under problems encountered w i t h  the 
solvent evaporation technique pertain t o  t h i s  extraction technique also. 
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$ A m  STANDARQS 
610.1.5 
610 CHECK LIST -1 
AIR sBPARA!rIoN PLAm OPERATION 
1. 
2. 
3. 
This check list is p s e n t e d  BB an aid to  maintain safe operating plants. 
A periodic inspection should be made by plant -t gersonnel 
resgonsible for &ety t o  nssure tLat :he plant eq&Mmnt is in satiefactory 
condition 6,nd that  plant personnel observe safe operating practices. 
It is also the intent that this check list be use&, where applicable, by 
the start-up supervieor t o  determine if adequate safety precsutiopls are 
grovided prior t o  initial  plant start-up. 
This check list is des- for use w i t h  air. separation plants. 
the major portion of tb check llet i e  applicable t o  other plents Buch 
88 purification plants, etc. Since the check list reflaetr tbs present 
&36i4p criteria, several i- 
in plants d e e m  and erected in prlor yeare. 
However, 
thc check list l a a ~ t  not be -8ed ror  
Tk intent of the check list is to  be self-euificlent to  permit u e  by 
operatirrg supervision. Tkrefore, duplication of portione of the Design 
A i r  Separation Check List 610.1.2 will be ob6erved. 
The check list format ie  such that affirmative amwers a h o a  be obtssaed 
t o  the tpestiosls. IVe-tive mmers, if agplicable t o  the *icular plant 
vouul indicate a possible UILBafe condition and corrective sction dtould be 
taken t o  elimineta the d e  condition. 
A. M S m  
(1) IS the plant mwte from nei@iboring industries 
equipmeat th&& would present a hazardow condition? 
(2) Is an air a i s  made periodically in the vicinity 
of the in le t  air f i l t e r  if hazardous contamination 
I s  possible? 
NOTE: Site, Air Separation Check List I s  contained in 
Safety Standard 610.1.1. 
(1) 3s an adequate safe parking area provided for 
company employees and visitors'  vehicles? 
(2) Is adequate concrete elabbing provided and 
maintaineci free of crevices in areas where 
liqyld maybe spilled? 
, -. - 
e,.- -
610.1.5 
m P 2  
3- 
B. 
C. 
D. 
PLAIW LAYOUT (Contd) 
(3) Ie asphalt confined t o  areas where liquid 
cannot be spilled? 
(4) Is the plant area properly sloped for dralnqge? 
(5) IS adequate lietiag provib~~ throughout a plant? 
(6) Is &.qiuate ventilation m & d  in the buildings 
where oncygea or flamable m e  ppiebt concentratet 
-lVG 
-06 homekeeping habits observe8 88 followe: 
Self-closing metal containers pmvl&d for ilispoeal of 
oil soaked clothe eprd other -le oerttrislr? 
Aieles marked w i t h  safety ~ ~ h l l o w  and -talne8 clear 
of material end e q u l m t ?  
Areas edJacent to oxygcn equipment and pip* m t a i n e d  
free of o i l  and @-emee? 
Are tools placed in their ppropar place? 
such that they are not a firippw hazard? 
Are 8p adequate Lwlpber of ladders provided, inspected 
periodically, ana equipped with safety feet? 
Are fixed ladders 20 feet or more In  helm eqyI-8 
w i t h  saiety cages? 
Are temporar;y 1-8 kept t o  8 end pO8iti-d 
OPERA!rmG AREA: 
(1) Are ladders and operat- platform6 provi&x¶ for velvee 
requiring daily operatian? 
(2) Are critical instnrments positioned such that ths 
operator has a clear view of them from the operating 
area? 
( 3 )  Is there adequate operating space? 
(4) Are operators prohibited frool using pipe lines, process 
equipment, or valve stam as steps or operat- 
platforms? 
? 
SAFETY STANDARDS 
610 CHECK LIST 
610.1.5 
PaGe 3 
AIR S E P w ( a 0  PWOT OPERATIOB 
3. C- LIST (Cmtd) 
E. aAtoTIsQuIpMEIFT 
(1) A i r  Intake F i l t e r  
a. Is t he  location of the filter such that venting 
oxygen and excessive water vapor from the cooling 
tower w i l l  not enter the filter? 
b. Is a "no parking" sign display i t o  prevent internal 
combustion engine fumes from entering the f i l t e r ?  
type used. 
Is the filter C l e m  periodically? 
Is the cleening solvent used an apgproved type? 
Specie type use& 
Is the o i l  inspected weekly? 
c. If oil bath, is approved type o i l  used? Specify 
d. 
e. 
f. 
(2) ~ i r  Conpressors 
a. Are lubrication rates maintained at the minfmum 
recammuled rate set by the manuf&urer or  at 
Section (rrfter break-in of the ccmgressors r Pthe rate estsblished by the Machinery Desi 
Are lubrication feed rates recorded far each 
cylinder on a d a i l y  basis? 
b. 
c .  Are crankcase lubrication rates  recorded? 
d. Are the rates normal? 
Are air discharge temperatures maintained lower than the 
ma~lj,nnm~ allowed lubricating temperatures listed below: 
Plants larger than 25 Tb: 
e. Eydrocarbon cylinder lubricants, 3 9 F .  
f. 
8. 
Paraffinic baee cylinder lubricants, 36PP. 
Fire retardant synthetic cylinder lubricants 
(Cellulube, pydraul AC ), 385'P. 
standard Plants 
h. using manufacturers' recomendatione. 
YES 
6 l O .  1.5 
pepDs4 
AIR sEPARA!Km PLANT 
3. LIST (Ca td )  
Is. PUUT E@IPMWT (Contd) 
(2) Air Copmpreesors (Contd) 
i. Are a l l  separators blow doM at least hourly on 
erach st&-up before air is introduced t o  the plant, 
3. Is the compressor m a  frae of o i l  le-? 
k. Is the canpressor pad sealed and free of crefiket 
1. zs the C ~ S S O ~  m a. pit maiateinea fme or oil 
and m b a  with aaoquete ar- t o  premat 
water dmnqe t o  the -tor or e lec t r ic  leads? 
m. Are the motor win- free of dirt and oil? 
n. Is ah eggroved cle- solvent used on the motor? 
0. Are the coolers inspected periodically for  
corrosion? 
Is the wrtor of adsguate si= so that full-tiare 
operation on tk service factor .is not reqyired? 
and ~n plant at-? 
p. 
(3) Caustic &rubber3 
a. 
b. 
C.  
d o  
e. 
4. 
g. 
Is the floor maintained M e  of caustic? 
IS the pipi& and eqyiprmt inspected periodically 
for corrosicm? 
Is it impossible for caustic solution t o  backflov 
into potable water? 
Are llnmrg packing sprqv shields installed? 
Is spent caustic Uscharged into a safe container 
and safe locatlon? 
Are ammured reflox type l iqaid lave1 -8 or 
pleetic gmrd3 provided on the caustic teaket 
Are w s  lnsgected every s ix  month6 for service- 
abili ty? 
SAFETY STANDARDS 
610 CHECK LIST 
610.1.5 
3. CHECK LIST (Contd) 
E. PLlllOT l!wmmuT (costa) 
(3) Caustic Scrubbers (Contd) 
Is the following gersoanel protection eqyipmant 
available in good condition, and used by 
operators : 
h. Chemi~algoggles? 
i. Face shields? 
3. A m s t  
k. Dilutevlnegprt 
1. Eye and deluge shower 
(4) Water W a s h  Towers 
a. Is the water pressure interlocked with the mln air 
compressor motor? 
be Are the towers and piping checked periodically 
fo r  corroslont 
( 5 )  ~ i r  D iers 
a. 
be 
C. 
a. 
e. 
Is the drier precooler sepasator blowdown per fomd 
hourly? 
Is the drier f i l t e r  blowdown perf'ormd hourly? 
Are negative result1 obtained when checking for  
o i l  by blowdown of the dr ier  filter blowdown valve 
onto white cloth? 
Has the drier f i l t e r  been f'ree of oil when inspected? 
If not, w h a t  action was taken? 
Is the reactivation gas poqb p r i t y  (or bet ter)  
n i t r o e n ?  
3. CHBceK LIm (Contd) 
$ 0  PLAtrr mm (Contd) 
(5) Air Driers (contd) 
IS the reactivation cycle maintained wlth the correct 
d r ie r  outlet  temperatures l ie ted  below: 
f .  Hydrocarbon lubriceat in compressor cylinder, mor. 
g. Synthetic lubricant in ccmpmesor cylbber ,  350*F. 
( 6 )  Reactivation Blower 
a. Is the blower shut down ipmpediately in the event 
that the compressor is  shut down o r  tb normal vent 
gas t o  the atmosphere I s  los t?  
IS the reactivation U t  valve t o  tb m e b o J 1  
adsorber shut immediately if the adsorber is an 
reactivation and the reactivation gas supply is 
stopped? 
b o  
(7) Air separator 
a. -. 
be 
C. 
8. 
e. 
f. 
6- 
W a s  a complete plant washout performed after the 
first year of operation? 
What results were obtained a f t e r  the *ash out 
a f t e r  the first year of operation? 
L i s t  subsequent complete plant washouts wlth results. 
Date Remal t  
Date Result 
Result Date 
- -  - 
When I s  the =!ut, comp&te plant washout scbe8uled? 
Dt’e: 
Is the cold box teste& weekly for oxygen concentrat- 
Ion? 
Is corrective action taken If the oxygen concentrat- 
ion excee- a$? 
I” a- l64 l  
SAfETY STANDARDS 
610.1.5 
page7 610 CHECKLIST 
3. C= LIST (Contd) 
I E. PLMT Q,PMEMT (Contd) 
(7) Air Separator (Contd) 
h. 
I. 
3. 
k. 
1. 
m. 
n. 
0. 
P* 
Q= 
Is the cold box Jacket free of f ros t  spots? 
Is the box purge taken from the waste niti9gen llne 
off the top of the low presoure column? 
A r e  a l l  valve boots and valve panels sealed? 
Are all removalbe panels t i a t l y  sealed with an 
approved sealer (Put t i  Rope or  molded synthetic 
rubber gasket) '1 
Is the cold hox fc*ndatian heated t o  prevent 
freezing end heaving of the sub-soil? 
Is the cold box pad maintained in a crack-free 
condition? 
Is the cold box area maintdned free of d i r t  and 
hydrocarbons? 
Are an adequate numbei of "NO Smoking" ei-8 
graminently displayed in the area? 
If the plant is t o  be shut down for  twenty-four 
hours or longer, I s  a l l  crude an8 pure 1ie;uid 
oxygen drained f'ron: the plant? 
If the period of shutdown is such that the l iquid 
level i n  the reboiler w i l l  &2p below one fourth 
the normal level, is the l iquid drained Innmilately 
upon shutdown? 
(8) Hydroccsbon Adsorbers 
a. Is the reactivation gas go$ purity (or better)  
nitrogen? 
b. If a by-pass for  the adsorbers is provided, I s  the 
by-pass used for  start-up only2 
C .  Are the recommded reactivation temperatures 
(inlet, 329F; outlet ,  250'F) achieved2 
d. 
e. 
Is the proper reactivation cycle nudntalned? 
Is the iLdsorber f i l ter  inspected periodically? 
-- 
YES 

6lo.1.5 
- 9  - 
0-m 
30 rJIRya< U S T  ( m t d )  
E. PLAlPp JsgIPmm (Cart&) 
(12) -bo bcpander 
a. Is the Interlock to  sllrrt dann the o i l  pm@ cm low 
preseure seal air f l m e t i ~  properly? 
b. If belts Wed bet- devioe and 
am? a l l  belts in good comdition? 
(13) Expansion Ehgine Oil Separatoor and Filter 
a. Are the reamm&d reactivation temperatures 
(Inlet, 6000F; outlet, W F )  achieved at the 
Znkt end outlet? 
b. Are the filters Inspected periodically? 
Is tb pipspg desi- such that the o i l  Sepamstor 
and filter cannot be by-passed? 
c. 
(14) U¶Wd -=e 
8. 
b. 
C. 
do 
e. 
f .  
g- 
he 
Is cross flow of oxygen and defrost gas obtained in 
thestoregetank? 
Is the storagj? bcrx checked weekly at several points 
to determine the cucygen concentration? 
Is corrective action taken if tlpe oxyepea concen- 
tration reaches 2152 
itre *re remote operating shut-off valves at 
locartions thre lare quantities of LOIX or Uqyid 
-n are stored and failure of a tank would 
present an extreme hazard? 
Is the sto- box Jacket or storage tanlt outer 
shell free of frost spots? 
When WTS the storage tank last cleaned? 
Dat 
W a s  t k  cleanliness establiehed by a ”black lim 
test”? 
Are personnel forbidden to enter empty storage tanks 
until  the atmosphere has been deterpained to contain 
a minimum of I.%$ and a maxiarm of 2% oxygen? 
i. Are safety belts end life linea worn when entering 
a tankt 
5.0% 
70% 
lo-@ 
m. Are an adequate &r of I l o  signs 
displayed? 
(15) Liwd h.ansfer Area 
a. Is a mlnlnum of I2 feet of CosICrete prmdded cut 
t& trailer side of the trailer w k e l  stop? 
b. Is the concrete pad sloped to permit flow of 
Uquid t o  tihe least baeardous area? 
c. I6 the concrete pad maiatairmed free of cracks w3rich 
would tend to permit l3camwtiOn of a r t  aad 
e. Are transfer hoses hydrastatically tested every 
six mwthst 
f.  Is a fire water prutectioa eytrtem plrovided and in 
operable condition? 
Traasfer Procedures 
Refer to Fleet Safety, Section 635 of the mtiust~al 
Safety standards in the w e r i n g  Stadarb. 
SAFDnr STANDARDS 
6lo CiECKLIST 
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(16) Interconnecting Piping 
a. 
b. 
C. 
d. 
e. 
f. 
& 
h. 
i. 
Are >.I& ~ ' 1  1 . w  temperature l ines  and equipment 
proviueLi with insulation? 
Is insulation L A  oxygen 1:- t.8 of an approved type 
(Foamglas wlth KeeEe binde; manufactured by 
PittsbuFgb-Cornlng) ? 
Is piping securely supported t o  eliminate vibration? 
Are pipe supports visible for inspection in order 
that failure of a support may be detected? 
Are all sealants other than Teflon ribbon dope 
prohibited for use in oxygen service? 
Are a l l  lines operating at below &O°F (during 
noraral operation, cold shut d m ,  and even plant 
upset) of nowferrous or austenit ic stainless 
steel canstruction? 
Are low temperature alarms provided where carbon 
steel ~ : I ? i n g  temperature could go below -2CfF. 
Are a l l  vents positioned such that cold liwd or 
gases and caustic solutions w l l l  not discharge 
in to  operating areas 9r impinge on equipmrent, 
piping, or power lines? 
Are hi@ pressure lines and vessels relieved of 
pressure prior to working on lines? 
(17) I n s t w n t a t l o n  
a.  re a1.1 high pressure gauges (100 psi8 aud over) 
equipped with blowout plugs or backs and plast ic  
frontsl 
b. Are a l l  oxygen safety valves kadered outside the 
building or vented directly outside the building? 
C.  A r e  all safety valvc vents positioned such that 
cold l iquid or gas dill not discharge Into 
operating meas or impinge on equipment;, piping, 
or power l ines? 
YES 
610.1.5 
psipa= 
3. CmCK LIST (conta) 
E. 
(17) faetntmentatioa 
d. 
e. 
i. 
8. 
b. 
i. 
J* 
Are safety w%lves inspected an8 clesrued ab least 
once a year? 
Acetylene T&t 
a. Are solutions eA appare;tue in good condition? 
Are acetylene tests perP0-d as indicsted at t.b 
following paints: 
b. Reboller condenser (daily)f 
c. Liquld eorage (we!ekly)f 
d. Is corrective action taken -tely If positive 
results are obtained (Blant ehattdawn is requ$red 
by responsible authority If rasults show 2 ppla)? 
I 
t 
I 
j 
! 
r 
! 
i 
E 
! 
f 
f 
f 
E 
i 
i 
4 
4 
URTY SANDARM 
610 CfiEcK LIST - 
3. C m  LIST (CcWtd) 
. I!. plant wpment (contd) 
(18) Hydrocarbon %sting 
e. 
f. 
8. 
h. 
i. 
Total Eydrocaiban Analpis 
.Is an analysis taken at the follaving poiats: 
R e w d  - Reboiier liqpid, or product line if 
representative of reboiler ligflid? 
Requires - High pressure alr stream sfter % 
xwmve'l and prior to my l i $ u l m t i ~ t  
Are plant memagmmt personnel aware of tbs ectioa 
t o  take i f  the following results em obtaiaed: 
Anp upward trend of hydrocarbon concentration 
dev&ating from the established normal ramp? 
(Invest-tion and corrective action re-d 
ih the event of ttis copdition.) 
Ar; increase above 500 mr this l i n d t  is lower 
far plants located in a.reae where low solubiUtJt 
ligdrocarbans 
neQ@mring industries? 
(Plaat skwtdjwn, dumping of liqyid, an8 corrective 
action to  elhinate c u e  is required by respapn- 
sib& @.ant authority. ) 
presect in the atmosphere due to  
(19) Gas Storage ecd Cylinder C b a r & i n g  
NOTE: Refer to Section 610.2.1 General Acetylene 
Check List of the Safety Standards for 
acetylene p%ducing jJlarAts. 
a. Are .axygeri eyiinclers maintaiaed a mtnimum distance 
of 20 feet fmm flaammble gas c y w r s  unless 
separated by a ms8onz-y partition? 
Are oayglea cylinders and flmm&le &as cylbder  
areas clearly i-ntified? 
c. Are empty and full cylinders segregated? 
d. Are areas for empty aad f u l l  cylinders cle8rly 
identif led? 
Is the stma@? area and charging area free of 
flammable materials? 
b. 
e. 
.- -. , - , -_ 
1 I L. BAU 
3. CEBX (Cmtd) 
E. Plspat Bquiament (Catd)  
(19) Oacr S t o w  and Cylinder C h a r g i n g  (Contd) 
f. Are aisles marked with safety yellow and maintained 
C l e a r ?  
6. Are cylinder capa instelled when cylinders are not 
in use, or are being mowed? 
h. Are an adequate number of %o Smoking” e i w  
dlsplsgedf 
(20) Materialstorage 
a. 
b. 
e. 
a. 
e. 
f. 
6. 
h. 
Is the atended use for the vcrrlous materhls 
noted? 
Are all spare parts labeled with -ate 
Bl~terial Code qumber and stored in  an orderly 
manner? 
Are bgdrocarbon decontanlnated parts sealed to 
prevent recontminetiont 
Are spare parts carefully emMiaed prior to  
instauRtion to  determine their  adequacy for 
temperatures and pressures involved? 
Are all threading sealtlllts, packingmsterials, etc. 
suitable for oxygen service4 (Any material not 
approved for oxygen servlce shouls. be dieposed 
o f  or tagged: “Do Not Use in Oxygen Service”.) 
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3. LIST (CgpZtd) 
F* PLZNT SAFETY AKD FIRE FIEPPIHO & ? J m  
(1)  Plant safety Program 
a. 
be 
C.  
de 
e. 
f.  
g- 
h. 
i. 
3-  
Is. 
Are mthly safety meetings held? 
Is saf'etyll&rdxre posted on the safety bulletin 
board and discussed in safety meetings? 
Is the safety camittee acytive? 
Are new employees instructed in safety? 
Are emploJrees trained in first ald? 
1s e doctorls neu~ ,  address, and phone nder 
prominently d l s m d  in several locatlaas? 
Are alternate doctors also listed? 
Are employees traiaed in the use of fire extinguish- 
ing equipment? 
Is a private flre ori- orgenlzed? 
Is the l o c a l  fire fighting organlzatioa's phone 
nunber dispLayed in several locations? 
Has the local Fire Department been contacted to 
determine whbc equiprent they have available and 
to familiarize thm with potential hazards in the 
plant? 
(2) Safety Equipment 
Is the following safety e q y i p n t  prwlded and wed: 
a. Cloves? 
b. Safety el. 3se.s xith slde shields? 
c. Chemicd goggles? 
de Face shields? 
e. Approved flashlights (M.S.A. permissible or equal)? 
f .  Explosion-prOOf m d  larnp~? 
2-l6-61 
I 
610.1.5 
pesEel6  
e. Is plant management famUlar uitk state end local 
codes? 
Is advantage taken of assistance fKlpn the State 
Industrial Cosllpissiaa? 
f.  
g. Is safe plant operation reviewed regularly with 
plant operators? 
I t. Are all electric hand tools properly m d ?  I 
(4) Fire Fight.!ag Eguipment 
a. Are an adequate n-r of fire by&ants loceted In  
tbp plaut area 0.- adJacent ' 0  the plant? 
b. Art fire hoses hydrostatically tr-ted to 1% ps%a 
for three m?nutes every twelve m, fib? 
c. Are fire hoses =adily accessible and maintained in 
good operable eond;tlon? 
6 
f .  
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3. CRNX LIST (Contd) 
P. PWT SAFETY ~UQD FIRE FXGET~G' mmmm (Contd) 
(4) Fire Fighting Ewpment 
OPERATION 
b. 
e. 
f. 
Are fire blankets available, mounted in  canieters on 
Are an adeguate number of fire extinguishers provided 
in the plant? 
Is a vbu6L %mpectId of all fire extbgulshers 
made every month? 
every other month for: 
Brolcen s e a ?  
Weight, or if liquid, is It  full? 
Condition of hose? 
Pressure gauge, If applicable? 
lozele? 
!Cicbeting? 
walls, a d  in accessible  location^? 
18 a hSpeCtiOZl O f  fire eXta@Il&AerS made 
NO!UE: If a seal is broken on any extln&sher, it should be 
treated as though it is empty enB a thorough inspixt- 
Ion should be made. 
. 
, 
t 
c 
b 
.. 
f '  
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RYinkUn BiEsnelberger 
Director of Safoty 
A i r  Producta, Incorporated 
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Preeented by W. Ieonard B a l l  et the Aeroaautical lnduatrlee 
Section prop;rcm of the National Safety Co~reec ,  
Chicago, IXinoie j 
Octobor 19, 1959 
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Energy, highly concentreted, each thimbleful potent. yet packnged, traneferred, 
and cptomd In tOnnnBe lnts--thie chnrncterizcs the ].ow-temperature fuels and oxi- 
dants which posror lUl6sihxl. Their intentional and eff ic ient  coinbinetion In a mI8-  
a i l c  @wins  can propel a ton of material ( In  a -11 nmber of packagen) thousands 
of m i l e s  into space. n c i r  unlntenticJna1 combination, cven Kith leos efficiency, 
m y  yield cmc fraction of the 88me recult ,  pOG6ibly propellin8 a large number of 
geckges comparatively smller dlstsnces acr06s t h e  ewrface of the earth. Herein 
Uas o safety problem. 
they muet be prcpsred and hmdled i n  such a rnmncr tha t  the i r  hi& energy remain8 
impotent until demanded. 
HiGh-energy propellanto are eosentlal t o  m i s o i l e  GUCCOSSj yet, 
tlazarde associated with cryogenic f lu ids  can be broken down into four categories. 
1. Personml exposure t o  extreme cold or  t o  i n e r t  or toxic gases. 
2. Brit t leness  of s t ructuralmater la le  a t  low tempcraturee. 
(This may not be a hazard i n  itself but can contribute t o  personnel 
exposure or +a the  fonnstion of flamable mixtures.) 
3. 
#. Flaarmsbility. 
Sigh pres8ure wining from confinement of liquids and gaseo. 
* .  We w i l l  give our greRteet coneideration t o  number 4, since the e lh ina t ion  of 
unintentional flmimable m i x t u r e 8  18 the  most wrioub problem. 
Most of our at tent ion w i l l  be focueed on a cam?n low-temperature oxidant, 
llquid oxygen mfi on t he  lowest-temperature fuel,lic,uid hydrogen. 
6ure g~scous  oxygen presents flamiabillty probleas c loseQ rclated t o  liqvld oxygen, 
it w i l l  ale0 receive emphaGis. 
helium w i l l  be mentioned only briefly. Since t h i s  nvbject is very broarl and not all 
avenues can be purRuQd in the avallcble time, we wil la l lo t r  a eubstsntial diecussion 
period, where some of your int.:reste may be more f i l l y  d.eveiopcd. 
Since high-pres- 
Iner t  low-temperature llquidde 6ucn as nitrogcn.a.nd 
k t ' e  look at liquid oxygen. Conmercial producere ana hsndlers s e t  primary 
emphasis for  safety on f u e l  control, with secondnry consideration t o  prevention of 
Ignition. 
mable range. With respect to'liquid oxygen, we can class fuels into three groupc. 
To control fuels, we must know w h a t  they are and when they reach a flam- 
1. Solu3le hyckocarbons 
2. fneolu5le hydrocarbons. 
3. .Other msterlals, including same inorganice nat ususlly classed as fuels. 
Soluble hy2rocarbons will burn or explode in  liquid oxygen only i f  their  lower 
f h m a b i l i t y  limits are exceeded. 
carbon flanonabilitjr limits has been pJbllshed, a pp?r ent i t led  "Oxy@% Plant Safety 
Principles", appearing i n  CHZ4ICAL Ch'GEERIIIG PiWJESS i n  IS&. ch 1957, points out that 
l iquid pheee limits W i l l  not be lover than the  @R 2hase lhitt3 available i n  many 
publicstiofie. Figure 1 show8 the f l amsb i l l t y  envelope of the system mr?thpme, 02QqpII 
n i t h i e n .  The point labeled "OXygf?n" Yepresentc IW-percent cxy&??, thc one labeled . 
"nitrogen" r ep re~en t s  pur0 nItroGen, tad the other corner pure rnethwe. The side of 
sidcs opwsi te  *.ietha.ne ar~d nitrocetl represent z c r o  ccyqosition f w  t h a w  s ~ ~ ~ t s n c e ~ .  
Note tha t  the chaded arm Indicates mixttu.cs of these subetmces which are  flemmble. 
Outside of the shaded 8x-a no combustion can take phce .  Conaidcring reixturcs of 
methane and oxy@% only, with no nitro&rrn preeent, we focucl our attention on the base 
Although no extensiye date. on liquid oxygen-hydro- 
* the triangle oppxite  the oqigen corner reprefenis O-?crccnt oxyi;en. Likewice, .the 
1 
I 
I f '  
i 
i 
b. 
l ine  conncctlng the methane and oxygen corners. This i G  the 0-percent nitrogen l ine ,  
Note that tho cornerts of the ewtclopo intcrcoct the 3.inc at 5-pci-ccnt methane and 
at 61-percent methane. These ara the gas phase f l m a b i l i t y  l imits  of methane i n  
axygen. 
The dotted l i ne  within the envelope represents flammrzbility limits of liquid 
methane i n  l l q ~ d  Oxygen, as dotemined a t  A i r  Producta' Research L%boratory, using 
8 No. 6 dynamite cap as an In i t ia tor .  The i n i t i a t o r  is mentioned becauoe, conceivably, 
the l iquid phase envelope could approach the gas phsse l imits  more closely i f  s t rower  
in l t i 8 t ion  were spplied. However, from both theoretical  and experiment81 coneidera- 
t i O n S ,  it i f 3  apparent tha t  the lower gas phase l i m i t  w i l i  not bo greater than the 
lower liquid phase l i m i t .  It enable6 uo t o  apply well-known gas phsse flmmabili ty 
l imit6 t o  the  def ini t ion of safe soluble hydrocarbon levels i n  l iquid oxygen. 
praCtiCa1 significsnce insofer a6 oxygen, as produced by eir separation, w i l l  nonaally 
contain far greater quant i t ies  of t h  Uehter ,  more s o h b l e  hydrocarbons. For exemple, 
methane may camonly be found in t h e  5- t o  50-parto-par-miilion range, whereas a l l  
heavier hydrocarbons combined w i l l  seldam exceed irtpgu,&3 *pel: pIu;Uon ... .Ey consulting 
tables, such as the first coluun shown i n  figure 2, we see that ,  as long a8 hydro- 
carbons are eoluble, iheir lower fhnnable limits are i n  "percent" ranees, and that 
the lower lMt of detonation requires an even higher percentage of Impurity. Since 
we have Jus t  s ta ted t h a t  l iquid oxygen, as produced, seldm contains m ~ r e  than R f e w  
part0 per million of hydrocarbons, it is obvious tha t  a! extremely abnomal condition 
is required t o  yield flammable mixtures i n  solution. 
It he6 
As an ir. -3uctioa t o  the case of insoluble hydrocarbonc, r e fe r  to figure 3. 
When impurities exceed the i r  solubi l i ty  and cone out of solution, forming iolands of 
6oUd wltblrl or  on thc mrface of l iquid oxygen, It is evident thn t  lccalized flam- 
mable mixtures can occur even though the average concentration throughout the system 
lhoy be far below the flruannoie range. Knowledge o f  6 O l U b i l l t i e S ,  thcrt, is an Impor- 
t a n t  factor In establishing l iquid oxmen safety principles. Note the dependency of 
eolubi l i ty  on temperature. Subcooling l iquid oxygen may cauce a contaminant to  come 
out of solution. Note the position of the saturated hydrocarboro,methane, ethane, 
propane, and pentme. 
ethane with ethylene, note that  unoaturates are less ooluble thm. saturates of the 
8-e "C" number. Acetylene, a lso a C2, is much lower. Figure 4 chows the "C" number 
o r  carbon atam content plotted against 6oiubili ty for  saturates. The unsaturates and 
more complex hydrocarbons w o u l d  fb l lbenea th  t h e  curves shown. 
standpoint, by extending the  trend that we 820 here, it is apparent t h a t  o i l s  and 
greases which have "C" number6 well above 6 w i l l  have l iquid oxygen 601ubilities far 
below 1 part per million. N o m a 1  l iquid sampling and analysis techniques (useful i n  
safeguarding against nore SOlUblf3  hydrocarbons) are not capable of detecting the 
approach.of insolubles to  hazardous concentrations. 
Solubili ty decreases as the "C" nunber increases. Comp5ng 
From 8 practictkl 
Another thought t o  keep in mind is  that most impwritiec i r t  l iquld oxygen have 
boiling points  much hieher than oxygen; hence, t he i r  vapor pesures a t  the tempera- 
ture of boil ing oxygen are extremely low--in most cases, negligible. 
vaporizes, the impurities concentrate 
As oxygen 
Our third group of -el6 ~ 3 6  included t o  point out that some msterialr, not 
fh idble  i n  air, can be burned In pure oxygen, and more energetically as the  oxygen 
density increases. Sme of the metals bear this out very vividly. In  an oxygen 
safety dcnonstretion, which we give on occasion at A i r  ProdUCtt3, a series of tests 
a m  sham. 
1' 
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First, ueing an oxyncetylene torch, we heat ccu3on steel ta its melting point. 
A 8  WO all knotf, the csrbon stcel supports its own ambwtlon  in pure orpen 
1 qqtpcn we C b O O  the a~Cty3.Cne V8lv0, dlxccting only ormn 
n t c d .  
l;:t~ even at atmospheric density. Although carbon e m 1  18 uoed extenRLvoly fn oxyeen 
,\ictribution sy8tcm8, p r e e s w  and flow velocity lh i t r r t i ons  are applied. 
~tainless  steel. When m9lten state is reached end the acetylene I s  cut off, the 
ohy(Scn from the torch actually coole the etainlees s tee l .  
o m  combustion. Al\nalnum a c t s  the same way. 
Wltcn drops t o  fall into liquid oxygen. Naturally, it bums vi9lently. 
md even more brightly than carbon 6 tee l .  
uquid  oxygen. 
bum, yet wc know that, f ine ly  divided alminczt win burn briskly, even explosively, 
iAl liquid oxygen. 
Looking back at  the behavior of etbinleeo s tee l ,  one m i g h t  ask, '%here is the 
dividlng lim? Will it burn In high-prensure oxyeen?" Cainercial experience, at  
preesurea up to 3,m punds, ecemc to indicate t h a t  eome additional fuel,  more 
easily ignited, must be present t o  sustain a otalnless etcel-oxy(~en f l ~ .  However, 
X have been toul of one case where a stainhsa ayetern w80 pressurized very rapidly 
with oxygen ard iprme8le.tcly exploded, irith evcry indication tha t  t h e  s ta inlese plhyed 
PA active pr; In the  reaction. 
G!BU nyim ciiaphrrlypn, vtrich could have in i t ia ted  the reaction, but cer ta inly h ' ~ 6  not 
aufficient fwl t o  cause extenelve amwe to t h e  systc?;.,. k t ' o  look at figure 5. 
If oxygen i o  coapresoed adiabatically, and i n  8 pract ical  oysten t ha t  m n n b  . .st 
cnou&h oo that no heat  is transferred to the u d l e ,  the curve shows us tha. Ignition 
tCmperatm6 for most sir?&snce6, including m~ metals, cam. be attained throu& adia- 
batic cmpr@seion t o  cornercia1 cylinder pressures. 
6nt0 t h e  rcd-hot C A E  
t a 
1 
- The eecond step of the  demcnstration is to d i rec t  t he  oxyacetylene flame onto 
It doe6 not suetain i t o  
f 
f Step number thee is to  heat carbon steel t o  i t R  melting point end to allow the 
Then t h i e  experiment l e  repeated with stainlees steel .  It a180 burns violently 
5 
0 
!I 
It can Bupport J t s  own combustion in 
Pinolly, alumlnu~n is ueed. Molten aluminum dripping in to  liquid oxygen does not 
The only othcr conceivable fie1 In the  system vas a 
Up to t h i l r  point, we! have talked sbmt acme aspects of the combustion l-mard with 
liquid and high-pressure oxy&en. 
F i r s t ,  a@inst eoluble hyilrocarbons. 
fiC8tiOn are practiced extensively by c-ercial producero. Frequent acetylene 
ancLyEi6 ic 8 'hutst'' at air s e p r a t l o n  plants. 
for certain intiVidU8lhydrocarbons is a l so  carried out at most of the  larger  plante. 
Colubility is the primrvy key for the estabU.shment of safe h i t s .  
Silica gel is the most commonly employed adsorbent fer pwlficat lon.  Adsorbcrs 
CM be found i n  moet air plants. Figure 6 shovo the adsorptive capacity of s i l l c n  
wl for varlous hydrocarbons i n  liquid oxygen. Remembering the solubi l i ty  data of 
figures 3 md 4, the & m p r t b ! i t  '.%P& lx notice Is t h e  incrense i n  adsorptive c8pc I ty  
Of the s i l i c a  gel as t h e  l iquid oxygen Solubili ty of the  h p w i t y  decreases. 
I e t ' e  look now a t  methods of prevention. 
4 
Vigilant moriitoring and adsorptive purl- 
h s l y s l e  for to te1  hyclrocarbons o r  
This brings us  ?m preventive ncasuree a(lpin3.t inoolublc hyrlmccsrbons.  obvious^, 
adoorytive purifiern cnn help to protect agninst tramfer of ttrcec contaminanti. fron 
one part  of a aystcm t o  mother. Dy reclrculntion throiyh purifiers attached to stor- 
ace veesels, concentration due to vaporization can be elirnineted ( for  both soluble and 
-3- 
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Insoluble m B M 8 l S ) .  But Bo far (LLI hcolublcs such a6 O i l 6  and (ycascs arc con- 
cern&, ~torptiVe purifier8 in tk.c slr plant have slrcw lovcxd their levels 
-* belov the prceptible threshold of most analyticel devices. The mst serloue problem 
d 6 t S  not in the liquid, but In the system throu& which it flows. 
amre true in hi&h-preseure ~aaeoue syetems supplied by liquid vaporleere. 
impurities do not vaporize at l o w  teaapercrtures. Their cntrance into the system comes 
daring period6 of construction, mintenawe, and aloo ~YCXU impper attempts at cleen- 
¶n& ¶!he Ipaw d@f-6€! 16 a r lgM c- procedure, follmed by careful inqxction. 
This is even 
Insoluble 
. . .  
readS3.y BcIy)68 the higher -tent to'the Uguid hydrosn. N m  l e t ' e  look at liquid 
deneltiea. f f  the same volume  ere spined onto the 181;e marface arcti, alrcoet nine 
pouuds of propane ucnM cower the sane space as one pound of hydrogen. On a pound- 
-le basis, the latent heat of 
Many rimre BTU'8 are required t o z z e  an equal voltme. 
extremely rapid dissipation of llquld hydrogen cmpzwed to  propane. Alcohol and -, very volatile i n  the normal sense, =prize even slower. 
is more than twenty t-s that of hydrogen. 
A l l  of thece point to  
HOW let'e look at &as density. We have heard about cold oxygen cl.n@w to the 
gromcl end filling ditches because cold oxygen is more dense than air. Evon at 
propane 56 Considerably heavier than air. Hydrogen gas at -kO°F is ebout a6 dense 
88 &lent air, but thins rapidly to  6 percent of that value when warmed to ambient 
condltloas. O ~ l y  s-tly trarmed, it w i l l  rise rapldly. Comparisors of dIffu610t1, 
thm now in 8 three-dlmensionsl eenee, shows that hydmgen dieappeam I n t o  the 
in all directions far more quickly than oxygen, whereas liquid fuels 
reqUire -Sure before t h g  Will diEBp-. 
considering now its caabustion charecteristics, we may refer to fim 8, which 
eha0S"us that when hsitrogen i s  mixed w i t h  air, it I s  flanarnble over a broader range 
of mixtures than most other materials. Moreover, hydmgen is more easily ignited than 
other Pals,  it has higher fW v e h i t i e s ,  RIB% is more difficult  to extinguish. 
Campwed to bauSeh0l.d ftaels, hydmgen demonstrates wine additional degree of Ward 
ln these respects. 
Eowwer, we CBP eee that the dlssipatlon and cowbustion pperties wrk  both 
weys. Rapla diseipstian mggeste the pre3lm1 w i l l  go eway before it becaws a. 
probh. 
-tion, enhances the probablllty of capabustior: durin(l the exposure period. The 
reslstivlty of the flame to cooling, 88 suggegted by quench- distence, explnlnR 
l&y sustained fle?nee are difficult to extinguish. On the other hand, rapid die- 
duraticm Umit flre effect6 on adjacent equiptent not directly contacted by the 
fleune. You may d r a w  your am conclusions regarding the degree of danger. 
Wqu3.d hydmgen is a &able material in  the noma1 w s e  of the word, and to 
Qpote one of the m l l l -  safety bulletins, "Liquid hydrown is unaffected by extreme 
cold." A l t h o u g h  lqdmgen &tt&ment cf'sletals Is 8 frequent cause of trouble in 
higher teaperatme operations, no a3brittlm.t has been reported i n  liquid eysteni6. 
A broad range of flammable ccmcentzations, coupled w i t h  l o w  e n e m  for 
Sipt i -  preclude6 Suetained f-S Open space. fnw r a d i a t i O Z l  and short fw 
. 
major circ\nstaacee 01 conditione of hazard can exist in  conr)uncticm with 
liquid hydrogen systems. The f i rst  of these is the presence of oxidants in the 
llquld hydrogen. 
A second ptgatial hezard, perhaps the arajor one, is that of spllwng. 
A'- M, ~ n 8  perhaps the most m u e n t  one, is that of vented m. 
5 
? 
I 
Ut's look at each one of these, considerin& the effect and then the methods of 
prevention or control. 
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* .  AIR PRODUCTS LOW-TE?tBERATURE PROCESSXNG EQUtFMENT - 
t Firs t ,  Oxidants i n  liquide. mat' can happen? In  en early experiment at  
! -.multIer, Cosl-OrndO, Oxywn u88 condensed deliberately into a Pew of liquid hydrosn. 
;It wwt ignited by a spark. Result--no Dewar. Several e t e p  can be t a l c e n  to prcvcnt 
entrance of an oxidant into Uqvid: 
1. The entire system should be caqpletely closed and umlntained above etmospherlc 
pressure during ell operatione. 
2. gple liquid hydrogen mat be admitted i n  a completely pure state, oxidant6 
h~ving been removed by adsorption, f i l t ra t ion ,  or catalytic oxidation. 
3. Vessel6 an8 pipee Bluet be properly Inrrgea. 
1. Materiale of construction must be suitable for low-temperature service. 
2. Relief devices met be installed in all systeme capable of being blocked. 
3. Field welds s!muld be stamped end coded. Fabrication must be followed. by 
stringent pressu;ze and leak t e s t i ~ g .  
, 
I 
1 
I 
I 4. . Re3note shutoff valves should be b s t t l l l e d  on major vessels or on both ends of lon& transfer lines. 
5. Fader Insulators should be used in the evacuated space around vessel6, 
since they afford reesonable insulation in case vacuum is lost. 
i 
I 
Arrthcrslore, specific design precautions can minimize the effects of a spill i 
if it am8 OCCIUP: 1 
I 
6 
1. Snspersion must be enhanced. Barricades should not be instelled around tanks. ' 
Dikes 8- be used ~psringly, only to prevent liquid flow in an undesirable 
direction. fill advantage should be taken of prevallla winds in plenning 
plant layout. 
4. An adequate supply of water should be available to prevent the spread of a 
fire to less f l m b l e  but sloucr burniw surrouxdin(zs. . .  ' Now, what about ventiw? Cola @s may settle: warn gas w i l l  rise. Vent stacks 
should be low an<\ him,  sized to uam the l a r ips t  vent steam anticipated, not only 
duriw normal cooldown or transfer vcntiw, but to mcct the needs cf emergency ventina 
eho~ilcl vacuum be lost. 
I .  
L 
Two preceuthme must be taken. A-sealin& l id ,  which is ceelly lifted but which 
6eab tlatly, should be installod to prevent sir from enterin& the t&ack before or 
after ~ 8 8 .  The eteck should bo kept c2ean. High-velocity perticles could cauae 
%@ti= at the mouth Of fhe Stack. 
Thus, for each elrcmntance or con&ltion of hazard, we can subscribe methods for 
prevention or control. . 
fat 's  conclude by looking at same general. rules for safe handling of liquid 
bydrogen: 
. 
I ) - -  
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Figure 3 
Reference: hch;hle$, I;. Pad Xong, E. S. J.  Hydrocarbon - tkyccn Syaterne 
Solubility vesented oeforc! the  National thlreeu of Standards 
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F w e  4 Carbon A t o n  Content versus Solubility for Saturates 
Reference: McKinley, C. and Wmg, E. S. J , ,  Wydrocarbon - Oxygen 
Systems presented hefore the ttational Bureau 
of Staadards Cryosenic ihyjcering Ccnfercnco, Conbridgo, 
Massachusetts, Septozbcr 3, 1959. 
1 
f 
INITIAL 
- INITIAL 
IO0 
F i w e  5 
1080 
Reference: NcXinlcy, C. , "Tcchnical Character of Cryogenfc 1kimrds" presen tcd 
a t  Air Products, Incorporated Safety Conference, J u v  1959. i 
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AIRplKwcTs AllD (3.mICAIs, IMC. 
k P U T  I T  I B  W R I T I E G  
1 DATE #aor 23. 1968 
1 
CC: J. H. Arnold i 
t D. P. Baker c. s. Block 
W. B o  Balsted 
A. L e  htlq 
! 
k w e  L. Ent 
E M. E. Hub- 
L, R e  #lamr t t 
? H. E. Master 
i 
5 
AM, -C. B. lYcSvain 
Ae W o  I. Everson 
P o  P o  H- G. Fedorko 
We T. Rector J. Hamilton 
u. n. Sey A. h. 
W. J. Scharle J. Hamilton 
J. K. Stewart 
H. E. WJrnn 
t 
This 
tions w i t h  U i l l i e m  Arner of BCG relative to  the LOX spill at their CoPshohocken 
facility. 
the liquid equivalent of 28 million standard cubic f& of gas (1160 toas of liquid). 
is to  s\mmari&c the C n f o r m t i a a  obtained from semral telephone contrersc 
The incident occurred about 0430, 13 1968, end resulted i n  spil l ing 
!be double w a l l ,  spherical storage tank vas built by G r a v e r  and put in to  service 
i n  Januaxy 1968. 
InnerTaak - ehmimmr 
Outer Shell - carbon steel 
Insuletim 
Discharge Piping = 4" alumhmn i n  BI1Du1BF space with transit ion to  
= perlite i n  Llllllular space 
capper for line t o  pwnp suction 
The tank design specified the discharge pipe i n  the annular spece to  be a continuous 
bent piece without welds. 
error the piece was too short and a section about 18 inches long was welded on the 
end. When the l i ne  was installed, this weld vas in the end of the npsnt leg" or 
sleeve thru which the line penetrates the outer shell, and about 18 inches f'rom the 
transition joint  t o  the copper transmission line. It wes also reported that the 
weld had been ground flat t o  blend i n  with the outer wall of the pipe, which llrey 
have created some thin spots. As this weld was on the warm side of the gas trap i n  
the line, C t  had been thennabcycled repeatedly in the noFm83. operation of the tank. 
When this weld failed, some liquid exited from the teak thru cracks i n  the outer 
shel l  and "pant lagn, but labst of the liquid collected i n  the bottom of the annular 
space un t i l  a section of the outer shell crscbed and fell  out. 
perlite and the liquid on the ground under the tank. A 4 inch stream of' LOX was 
It is reported, hawever, that apparently due to dinensional 
k 
I 
This dumped the 
; \  
f 
E. J. Donley -2- b y  23, 1968 
described as jetting aBout 10 feet bey- the circumference of the tank oat0 8 
concrete driveuey. The breek vas on t k  side of the tank amy fran the process 
equipment end building, and the elevation under the tsalr was desdbad as being 
slightly higher than the snrro\mdinq - 8 0  
into the m e r  loading erea, into the trrtrk seals pit  (Collapsing the platford, 
into (UL tlnpsrcd parking erea where three tenkers were merked, and over 8 bank 
f tam the plat. 
The liquid f l d  fkom the temlr 
Fire hoses and water spm vere used to control, as far 8s possible, flaw of liquid 
on the grotnrd and to evaparate the liquid as igst as pogsible. TU8 activity tt ~ 8  
hampered to arrarlred degree by 4 to 6 ioat dri f ts  of perlite vhich covered the 
liquid pools and restricted evaporation. !here apparently vere soec smell podls 
of IXM under the perlite as lata as Wednesdey. The three tankers vere sufiamLdea 
by liquid but there wes no damage athv than ereeking of the tires. m e  units 
vem not lmlmd for th2-ee aaprs 8s there was concern that the Ix)x pa* have stepcd 
into the gnmwl. 'phis ere8 was w v e d  till but was relatively dense, containing 
a fair percent of c l q .  Movlrtg the trailers wes delayed until al l  coidence of 
liquid and vapor was gone. 
T k  papor Claud was quite extensive but, as the facility is relatively i8olated, 
did mot w e  extensive ccmmmity disruptiaar. One local street vas blocked off 
temporadly. 
first w. 
it uss "deed still vith a suet ground fwm. 
slov aad the weather would tend to create high cokcentrat~oas i n  the arce of the 
spill. 
Analysis was made for high oxygen content, Oith 24% being 
on the edge of the clo\pd. The operatiag plaat var, shut dawn part of the 
The weather wes bed for this type of incident as at the time of fdlure 
M v i o n  of the vas rehtivelg 
HCG feels this was a "ire& accident" relating directly to e &vietion 
specific8tioas and the hidden veld. 
of all welds connecttng to the liquid phase of a tank, end slso etching alosrR the 
euds of the pipe to detect hidden welds. 
design 
They reportedly an nUU COn-Ut%ag X - m  
HCG has experienced at least two failures of aluminum weld8 in thJr bolas on liquid 
lines. 
line" end resulted i n  wing the condenser liquid into the cold box. 
sulted in over pressuring and bulging the jacket, but no liquid Spilled from the box. 
~n one incident et their 8 h 4 ~ w  plant the fatlure was in  the "ween make 
This re- 
OriAdnal SiKned BY 
w. L. B 8 l l  
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I NTE R -OF F ICE 
MEMORANDUM 
Sublec! vi +h W h! L m w  
Inspection, Regarding AFT1 Cleanliness 
- F i l e  To 
( LoEd t Ion. OrgJn,rJ t ion. 01 Department ) 
From A- h i n  - 
(Location. Organirat ion. of -par tmen t 
cc: u. L. Ball 
t F. K. Kitson 
E. h a s  
f w. H. Mccomlick 
c. HcEEinley 
E. J. -ki 
I m e t  with I&. Lucas on July 2 l s t  to  review the exact inspection steps taken 
in ~ u n c t i a a r  w i t h  QCL lo@ APCI class AA cleanliness Muirements ,W~ 107~ 
APCI C l a s s  AAA Cleanliness Requirements. Xr. Lucas emphatically stated tha t  the 
AFT1 inspectors are quite thomu@ i n  t he i r  exam%arrtion of material t o  determine 
vlrether they m e e t  QCL 106F or QCL lo??”. 
made: 
me fr?llawing specific points w e r e  
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
If the surface is accessible, then the inspectors usuelly perform the 
visual  examination under strong white light, ultra-violet light, 
and wipe test. 
filter paper or w i t h  w h i t e  nylon lint-free cloth. 
the  mogt importeat test to  determine ileanliness of the surface. 
fe l t  t ha t  these three inspection steps w i l l  provide proper inspection 
t o  determine campllcmce with Class AA Cleanliness Requirements. 
The wipe test is usually performed w i t h  a Whatman 
This is probably 
Mr. Lucas 
Flushing tests for accessible surface is very seldom performed. 
Flushing is usually perfonaed for inaccessible surfaces using methylene chloride 
as a solvent. 
then be made of the par t ic le  papulation, and a count w i l l  be made t o  determine 
particles between 500 and 1,900 microns. 
number of par t ic les  smaller than 500 microns. 
For Class AAA Cleanliness Requirements, the flushing with methylene chloride 
w i l l  be performed and the solvent then filtered through a millipore filter. 
In th is  case, slight discoloration of the filter w i l l  be cause for  reJectian. 
Mr. Lucas believed tha t  this requirement w a s  a mor difference between 
C l a s s  AA end C l a s s  AAA Cleanliness Requirements. 
14r. Lucas did not think tha t  piping could be cleaned t o  C l a s s  AAh requirements 
because it would not pass the millipore discoloration criterion. 
4 
- \  About 4 ounces of the spent solvent w i l l  be examined for 
appearance and then filtered through a millipore filter. Examination w i l l  
tha t  there are no particles larger than 1,000 microns and no more than 10 
i 
A 
There are ne restrictions on the 
1 
f 
F 
-2- 
5 .  In general, the inspectors w i l l  discuss the  reason for rejection w i t h  the 
shop forman. 
acceptance. 
H o w -  ?r, the only records kept are those of f ina l  
Records of reJection are not kept. 
6. Packaging and seeling of the cleaned parto are usually done immediately 
following the inspection. 
t ha t  this is done. 
It is the inspectors responsibility t o  ensure 
7. Mr. Lucas felt t h a t  the QCL's should allow the inspector t o  use h i s  J-t 
regarding the need of flushing of au accessible surface. 
the  inspection using the Wipe test could establish cleauliness of the 
surface without seeding the  flush&= test. He also pointed out that 
under certain conditions, it would not be practical t o  carry out the 
required flushing test such 88 w i t h  each trw i n  a d i s t i l l a t i on  column. 
He believed that 
! 
I 
t 
1 
i 
I NTE R-OF F ICE 
MEMORANDUM 
Telephone Conversation w i t h  
Mr. William McCormick R e  Requirements 
Cleaning 
Sublect 
File  
To 
(Locat ion, Oi qani rat Lon. 01 Department ) 
A. Lapin 
From 
(Location. Organization. or Department ) 
cc: w. L. Ball 
F. K. Kitson 
E. Lucas 
W. M. McConnick 
C. McKinley 
E. J. Tyminski 
Following my discussion w i t h  Mr. E. Lucas, I :Id “r. McCormick, Quality 
Control Department, to check on our inspection procedures covering purchased 
material. Mr. McConnick stated that a number of tre*idors can m e e t  our QCL ll7F 
requirement for Class AAA cleaning, while others famot meet even QCL l l 5 F  
for C l a s s  A cleaning. 
meet our cleaning requirements i n  their shop are requiredto have the cleaning 
done elsewhere, and that our inspection is then carried out i k  the plaut where 
cleaning is  done. 
Layouts are met , including millipore testing for C l a s s  AAA cleaning. 
He pointed out, hovever, that those vendors who cannot 
In general, all the requirements of our Quality Control 
hL:plr 
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QUALITY CCtiTROL PROCRAM 
INDEX T[! CONTENTS 
i 
Par. 1.. ..Purpose 
Par. 2.. . .Scope 
Par. 3.. ..General 
Par. 4.. . .Instrwnentation 
Par. 5 . .  . .Daily Operational RequLreme?lts 
Par. 6....Cylinder Sampling 
Par. 7....CFJO&eniC sampling 
Par. 8....Assaciated Fornrs and Tags 
Par. 9.. . . mibits 
1. PL'RPOSE 
The purpose of the Quality Control Propun is t o  improve and upgrade 
the quality of industrial and medical gases produced and marketed by 
the Industrial Gas C5visior.. 
a check on d i s t r i c t s  for  adkerence t o  good operational practices and 
w i l l  provide data for detemining the accuracy of t h e  d i s t r ic t ' s  
quality assurance instrumentation. 
In addition, the program may serve as 
2. SCOPE 
This specificatiori shall be jurisdictive as applicable t o  a l l  d i s t r ic t s  
unless specifically excluded 5:; t h e  Chief :&itleer, 1 . G - D .  or the 
IGD Technical Director' s Department. 
This specification ?rovides t 5 e  procedure arAd associated requirements 
necessary t o  assure comp1i;dxe t o  established product qya l i t j  speci- 
fication bx m e a m  of instrumen+atfort control, sanpling, and analysis 
of fac i l i ty  pradcct. 
3.1  Several m e n  i n  each d i s t r i c t  shall be madc available for work 
on the Quality Control Program. 
a nirrimum of two (2) operators and the Plant Superintendent 
faxi l iar  with t he  operotior. and mair,tenance of the faci l i ty 's  
quality control instnunen'uation, and the sampling procedures. 
This should provide sufficient persoriel t o  compensate for 
vacations, transfers, otc . 
It would be desirable t o  have 
3.2 KO work orders are required from t h e  faci l i ty  t o  cover the coat 
of sampling, ardpis, mir.tenance of instrumentation, and 
sm.ple shipment. costs of the program are t o  be charged 
t o  a project order issued within t h e  Industrial Gas Mvisim. 
Designation of charges is t o  be made only by the Facil i t ies 
Operations Ranaeer and not by d i s t r i c t  personnel. 
b 
i 
1 
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3.3 Samples Rot nonal ly  covered under the Bualit2- Control Program 
shoidd show who requested such samples be taken. 
be recorded in t h e  space provided under the remarks section of 
I & M Tag No. RST-1 ( m i b i t  0 ) .  This information is required 
for determining i f  the sample and analysis costs are already 
covered under the program. 
T h i s  should 
One (1) man at each f ac i l i t y  should be assigned t o  perfom daily 
instrument maintenance. ifhen an operator suspects an instrument 
malfunction, he shall advise the Plant Superintendent o r  the 
Instrument Yaintenance Operator. Problems regarding instrumentation 
maintenaxice, repair  or recalibration which cannot be resolved locally 
will be referred t o  t h e  Faci l i t ies  Operations Hanager, o r  the I.G.D. 
Senior Iaboratory Technician charged with inplementing the Quality 
Control Prograin. 
4.1 Instrument maintenance check lists are available in all dis t r ic t s .  
They s€-al3. be ut i l ized by the Instrument ; .h in tm.ce  Operator, 
and be kept on f i l e  for instrumeat evaluation. 
!+.2 The name of each Instnurtent Ibintenance Operator fn every plant 
shall be ke?t on f i l e  with t h e  Faci l i t ies  9peratio:rs Xanager and 
the  S d o r  Xaboratoxy Techr- c i a .  
5 .  DAILY O ~ T I C I i A L  REBumObTS 
Facili ty product i n  cofitainers for  delivery t o  customer(s) must be 
sappled and aralyzed i n  order t o  assure compliance t o  established 
I & 1-4 purity specification (Sectior. 10 of the X s t r i c t  Operations 
?~bmul). Stnipling and analgrsls W i l l  be performed as follows: 
a. ?.:?e Trailers: Bcb. Ixbe t r a i l e r  filled will be sampled and 
ar.dJzed. 
b. Tai-k Trailers: 
tyz i le r  S U e d  w i l l  be analyzed. 
Srlinders: 
f i l l e d  cylinders of each charg iq  mnifold used, shall be sam9led 
sr:3 .r.alj.zed. 
A representative sawlle of t i e  conteats of each 
c. Once dail;., one (1) cylicckr chosen at  random from 
5.1 F.e ?wits chocks required bs; the abovs w%ll be conductec! on the 
fac i l i ty ' s  analjrzers, ane th9 results of the -5.8 will be 
recorded 3n I ti 1' Fan 3095, 2ev. 3 (!Xlibf*, A).  
5.2 The I C D ?eportirig Forn 3095, Rev. 3 (Exhibit A )  will be f i l l e d  
out i n  duplicate. One (1) copy w i l l  be retained at the  d i s t r i c t  
office, the other cspy will be forwarded t o  the  Fac i l i t i es  Oper- 
ations Manager, h d w h r i a l  Gas Divisior, a t  Allentown, Pennsylvania. 
A c c m a t e d  forms w i l l  be transmitted during the first week of each 
1 
t 
F 
i mor *_ 5. 
t 
5 
z 5.3 NCTE: The saqling requirements listed herein shall riot eliminate 
nor take the  place of the  produc+, sampling required by the f i l l ing  
procedures (Sections 3.2.1.1, 3.2.1.2, 3.2.1.3, 3.2.1.4, and 3.2.1.5 
of the  9istrict Operations I b u a l )  . f 
? 
6. F L I K D Z ?  SIVPLING 
Once =erg two (2) mnths, each d i s t r i c t  will be required t o  submit one 
(1) fu l l  cylinder of each product filled at t h e  r i i r t r ic t ,  t o  t h e  ''1.G.D." 
Quality Control Labcratory fo r  complete analpis. 
NOTE: -
(a) " A l l  Products". . . . 
The sample frequency rate shall be imreased t o  a mont3i.y 
basis i n  cases wkre product sp=ifications or  customer 
r equ i r aen t t  neeessitate con',amkant malpes which exceed 
the capabili ty of ths d i ~ t r i c t ' s  analpis +pent.  
C er tain c LS toner specific at ions w i l l  aut  o m  t i c a l b  require 
an increase i n  the sample freq1Jency rate as necessary for 
compliance t o  custoner requireme2t.s. 
The sanple freqtenc; Y2t.e m-;- be reduced t o  one (1) f u l l  
cgl.'.ndcr per d i s t r i c t  occe every three (?) monthc, unless 
thc. district is fiLIiq7 c j l h d e r s  3c t,ube-trzilerc f o r  use 
w breathing-oGSer., i n  acco.zhriec w i t h  KLi ta ry  sgcci- 
f ick t lnzs ,  or uxlcss norc frequent s a m p l i ~  is required by 
tiif?. cor.dit ions 3escribed (3) Lbove. 
(b) "Qxyzsn". . . . 
CV. 7/65 XX. 
1: 
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6.2 Cylinder(s) f o r  I.G.3. bboratory analysis shall t e  shipped 
lpptor freip.ht to: 
AIR PRODUCTS AKD CH3!ICALS, ZIJC. 
Plant KO. 1 Attn: I.G.D. Quality Control 
733 Yest Broad St ree t  
%maus, Pennsylvania 
6.2.1 A bill of lading must be prepared by the f a c i l i t y  for each 
shipmmt. See sample b i l l  of lading (3rhibit  C2) f o r  detai ls ,  
if required. In addition, arr I C D Tag, Form W2 (Green or  
ted Tag, as applicable), must be filled out and attached to 
each cylinder i n  a secure manner. 
name of the  gas contained i n  t h e  cylinder. 
a. 
The U 2  tag shall list the 
Under no circumstance sMl c:-lincier(s) be shipped by 
A i r  ?rodwts a d  Shemicala, Inc. trucks. 
b. Cjrliqders Kill be returned t o  d i s t r i c t s  after product 
analysis via *pre-wid’ motor freiEht. 
6.3 It w i l l  also be necessary t o  identify the  cylinders when processed 
by t h e  I.C.D. Quality Control Laboratory. Tag Form %T-1 ( L W b i t  D) 
is provided f a r  this purpose. It el?- be f i l l e d  out c o n d e t e l y a t  
t h e  facilitr and attached t o  t h e  cxlinder at t h e  base of the  cylinder 
valve. 
C W X S 3 I C  SA!PLING 
h c e  every four (4 )  months, a c q - o ~ e ~ i c  aamplc w i l l  tx collected fron 
each storase tar& f o r  eash cr;.o,er.ic pro4uct !~i;;lIrtd at. the d i s t r l c t .  
Dis t r ic ts  w i l l  autom.ticalu procure ar.d f r q a r ?  such sz.ple(s) t c  
*:I.C.3.:’ r a a l i t y  Control -Laboratoy for  c m i k t c  araI.:.sir.. 
d is t rLcts  are providec! vrlt!; APCI Patch %r?ple!rs f w  this purpose. 
?he 
NOTE: -
(a) fin> cqocenic  Products”. . . . 
The sw,ple f F w e n q r  rate siid.1 be ixrcased t o  one sample per 
t,m month pcriod fpr  d i s t r i c t s  w ? m ?  proeuct syecificatioxj or 
customer rcqr: ire:-.er.t.s ~ e c  essi t a  ?,e r: on taniranf sra3.y es wkic h 
exceed t5e czpabilit;‘ of t h e  d Lstri c t s  ar.alpf.5 eqiipmegt . 
I 
! 
f 
i 
b 
1 
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QUALITY CO3ITROL PROGRAM SHEET OF <6, 
(b) "Liquid Plants". . . 
Plants designed primarily for l iquid product ia  A d  not 
having compression facilities (Example : Ashland, D e l a w a r e  
c i t y ,  e tc .  1 sha l l  submit product samples for analysis on a 
monthly basis. 
(c) "Oxygen" ( M)X) 
Tine sample frequency rate mey be reduced t o  one cryogenic 
sample per tank once every six (6) months unless the  district 
is supplying product fo r  breathing purposes, in accordance 
with mili tary specifications, or unless more frequent stun@- 
is required by the  conditions described in (a) and (b) above. 
7.1 Fil led batch samplers shall be shipped "preDaid" motor freight  to: 
Air Products and Chemicals, Inc. 
733 West Broad Street  
Bnmaus, Penna. 
Attention: IGD Qual?.ty Control 
Emergency shipments of samples v ia  air-freight are permitted by 
cargo-carrying aircraft only. 
a. The AirbilllAirwaybill m u s t  contain the same description 
as shown on the  sample Bill of Lading (Exhibit C1) and 
further by inserting the word "gaseous" after the product 
name. 
b. Sa'jplers offered for  shipment by air must be accompanied by 
two (2 )  copies of the Shi2per's Certif ication (Exhibit E). 
e. The Airbi l l /Airwaybi l l  must contain the statement "cargo- 
carrying aircraft only. '' 
7.2 A Bill of Lading must be prepared by the f ac i l i t y  for each 
shipment. 
See sample B i l l  of Lading (Exhibit C1) for  the only proper descrip- 
tion t o  use. 
! 
8 
i 
a. "he form 412 tag shall l is t  the name of the gas contained by 
the sampler. 
DOT (Dept. of Transportation) Special Permit 83302 shall be 
used fo r  batch samplers only. 
Space is provided on the tag. 
b. 
c. Under no circumstances sha l l  samples be shipped v ia  A i r  
Products and Chemicals, Inc., trucks. 
d. The b a k h  samplers w i l l  be returned t o  districts via " C O l l e C t l '  
motor freight. 
Rev. 1/69 
i 
v o w  I SECTION ,6.5 
7.3 It w i l l  also be necessq- t o  i d e n t i e  the samples when processed 
by the I.C.D. Laboratmy. 
for this purpose. The tm be ~ out in d e t u  at  thQ 
$aciU& and securely attached inside the batch sampler case. 
Tag Form BST-1 (Pkhibit D) is provided 
8. g i ? a u u a  
8.1 The form and tags required for we 
listed below. 
this specificdtion are 
They can be obtained from the sources listed. 
a. Form 3096, Rev. 3 and form #3330fOrdar directly from AX1 
Stationery Stores , Allentown, Pennsylvania 
Straight Bill of Lading (-bit C-1 and 0 2 ) :  A P C I  Form 
No. 3102, order frosn A P C I  Stationerg Stores, Allentawn, 
EST-1 Tag: (APCI Material Code No. 4-~'7-51-0018). 
Order directly from APCI Spare Parts Department, 
Allentown, Pennsylvania. 
d. Fom 412-G and 412-R Tags: ( A X 1  hterial Code 
No. 4-847-51-0012 - Green Tag; 4-847-51-0013 - 
P A  Tag). Order directly from AX1 Spare Parts 
Department, Allentown, Pennsylvania. 
b. 
Pennsylvania. 
c . 
The following pages depict the  forme and tags required i n  implermenting 
t h e  Quality Control Program. 
provide an example for the user.) 
(Same of the  forms are filled-out t o  
REV 4/68 LCK 
INOUSTRIAL @AS OIV1SION * 
EXHIBIT A 
PROGdCT ANALYSIS: FOR# 3096 
I I I I I I I 
I I I I I I I 
(Plt .  8Upt.j 
Rev'd: Mar. 71 
?om 3096 aa &&tad here is not ztrul rice. 
3 
OlSTRlCf OPfRATlONS MANUAL 
SECTION 6.3 - Quality Control Program 
10 )I EXHIBIT e 
f :  
!y 
b ! 
? 
EXHIBIT C I  
0 n l c m A L 
NUT NB4XVRAOI.E 
STRAIGHT BILL OF LADING-"SHORT" FORM 
ma USE EITHER BY RAIL OR M ~ R  c*mm -- 
RECCPVBO. nbjr( l o  the rlualintiou ond tariUa in &ret on the &le d the hue ol Ibu BiU d Uiq, 
AL.. P)W. Qc .f&d&Y. .O&. .k&R&Wk.. l ? ~  ............ %d.bhh..9a.. .I*. 68. ... W o  Nr.. ............. 
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EXHIBIT "D" 
ship toa 
AIR PRODUCTS ASD CHIEMICAIS, INC. 
Plant 81 
733 W. 6road Stmet 
Emmaus, Penns. I 
I & M Quality Control Sample 
Product Plt. Location 
Sample Source -Pmrrum Prig 
(Plt .  V a l v e  & No., Storwe Tank & No. Manifold, Etc.) 
Sample Pressure M9 
(Final-pkessura after Samplevaporizes in Mod. 4 mpler) 
C y l i t  Set. Na, 
Sample Date - Sampled By 
Remarka 
68tch Sampler set. No. 
i 
t 
i 
INC. 
AllENtOWN. PENNSYlVANtA 
Date 
This is to certify that the contents of this consignment are properly 
d-cribed by name and are packed, marked and labeled and are in pmpW 
condition for carriage by air according to a l l  applicable carrier and 
governmental reguldAons. This cmigrpmsnt is within the limitations 
m c r i b e d  for p s e n g e r / ~  (cross-uut one) carrging aircraft. 
ADDmS P.0.- A W .  PA.. U-S.A.  
SIGNATURE 
Forn, 4r3330 
PUT IT IN WRITING 
To E. E. Lindenmmrer 
The following analyses are required: 
Arson 
owe- 
lV5trogen 
Carbon Dioxide 
Carbon Monoxide 
Nttrous Oxide 
Methane 
Acetylene 
-ton 
Total fbrdrocarboas 
Helium - -
Argon 
-!Tmn 
Nitrogen 
Helium 
wdrQ3en 
Carbon Dioxide 
Carbon Monoxide 
Methane 
Total Bydrocarbons 
Oween 
Nitrogen 
wdrogen 
Carbon Dioxide 
Carbon Monoxide 
nitrous Oxide 
Methane 
Chlorides 
Total ffgdrocarbons 
Argbn 
Ovgen 
Nitrogen 
Helium 
Carbon Dioxide 
Methane 
Total wdrocarbons 
In addition, a water analysis is required on all cylinders and 
please report any adaitional contaminaats which appear on the 
Infrared Spectra. 
D. J. Scott , 
i DJSremi 
Retyped June 2, 1972 
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Date 10/i7/66 
ALL HOUIEI6 OF DISTRICT 
T o o  PERATIONS HAlyuAIs subject R!q&3ioaa to IGD@al&r 
Assurance mgmm C o s t  Proem 
n. L. Fnrt (Sectim 6.3 - Ma' 1 
-- cc: L. C. K a m e m r  -- P. F. Msrmaan 
In order t o  reduce the accounting time and coats immlvad in the Quality 
Assurance Program, the following changes shall be made i n  the cost alloca- 
tion procedures: (These procedures auperaede thoae of Section 6.3-iathe 
Diatrict operations lhnual.) 
1. Bath Mstrict  dll automatically be assessed a .%mi monthly charge 
t o  cover both routine and non-routine analpes parforzed & the 
Specialty Gasea Laboratory. These monthly charges for each District 
are l isted in the accasnpanying a t t a c b t .  A l l  D i  s t r ic ts  wlll bq 
s sd with t wh ther t 
of saw les is submitted for anlass is or not. 
a. The required mutine sample schedules for each Mstr ic t  are 
even in the attachment. 
Cases Laboratory in W u s ,  Pa., in comppllance with the 8chechd.o. 
Samples should be sent t o  the  Specialty. 
b. Also, the f'lxed nmthly charge includes a prorated amount to 
cover non-routine analyses performed by the Iabora-. ' M a  
amount is prorated t o  the  respective Districts i n  accordance 
with the total  number of routine sauples per Mstrict. 
2. The individual Matrlcts shall msuw the  shipping costa 
for sample cylinders. 
should be sent with shipping costs a by t h e  Metrict. 
analysis, the s w e  cylbders will be returned to the District 
*IprSbht C m t ' .  In the past theme chargee were accumulated bp 
Accounting and charged t o  the Districts a t  a later t-. 
The TecWcal Serviceta and PUntenance phases of t h e  U t y  Assurance 
Propam will, as i n  the past, be charged t o  t h e  Dbtficts after aervho 
is provided. 
Samples sent to  t h e  Specialty Gasem Laborat- 
Aft= 
In additian t o  the  above costhg procedure ewes, we are still red- 
many saorple cyUnders with incompletely and/or hproperQ filled in labels. 
Please be sure that  all labels are completely and properly filled in pfim 
INDUSTRIAL GAS QIVISlm I 
AU )fDDEB OF DISTRICT 
OF%RATIONS MANUALS -2- 
I .  G .  D .  
DISTRICT OPERATIONS MANUAL 
VOLUME IV 
1 
to shipping. Thia procedure was discuased at the Operations Sgmposh 
and 58 covered in the District Operatdons Manual. 
Your cooperation on theae matters w i l l  be appreciated. 
TKB/W@/IliO 
Attachment 
/.A* ->-I. %’
w. L, ut 
Facilities Operations Engnager 
Industrial Gas Division 
.. , _. . , wd__I.. .... #I,-- ...- . . . - . .., , . 
b.7 
os oxygen - 
Nitmga - 
06 Oxygen ea. 4 mas. 
::;15trogela 88. 2 mas. 
07 Oxygen ea. 4 mos. 
Kitrogen ea. 2 EOS. 
Argon ea.2mOs. 
iieuum ea. 2 m06. 
Ashland 
A t l a n t e  
2.0 
1.5 
ea. bmos.) 
ea. 2mos.) 
ea. 2mos.) 
1 
ea. 4mM1.) 
ea. 2 m + )  
ea. 2mOs.1 
1 
ea. lmo.) 
ea. 1 mo.) 
ea. 4mos.) 
ea. 2mS.) 
ea. 2mos.) 
- 
- 
3.5 
E n o d d l d  08 Oxygen - 
riitrogen - 
Argon - 
Hydrogen ea. 2 ms.  
Rum8 Harbor 
Chicago 
09 Oxygen - 
Nitrogen - 
ll Owgen ea. 4m0s. 
riitmgen ~ a .  2 m o ~ .  
Argan ea. 2 moa. 
2.0 
2.75 
Chocolate 
CLeveLend 
Bayau 12 N i t r o g e n  - 
13 olwgen ea.4-. 
Nitrogen ea. 2 11109. 
Argon ea. 2m0s. 
17 Owgsn ea. I-. 
Nitrogen ea. 2 ma. 
Argon ea. 2 mao. 
&drogen ea. 2 ma. 
1.0 
3.75 
ea. lmo.) 
ea. 2mos.) 
ea. 1 m o o  ) 
ea. 1 mc). ) 
ea. 4 mas.). 
ea. 2 mos. 
m b  2 - e  - 
OalawSra 
city 
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ea. 4mos.) 
ea. 2 m . )  
ea. &moa.) 
ea. 2Inae.l 
ea. Zmos.) 
) 
ea. 2 moa.) 
ea. 2moa.) 
ea. 4 mas.) 
ea. 2 moa.) 
ea. Irmrw.) 
ea. 2ma5.1 
ea. 4ppDg.l 
ea. 2 mos.) 
ea. 2 moa-) 
88.1 mo.) 
ea. l m o . )  
ea. 4mos.) 
ea. 2nlaS.l 
1 
ea. 4mos.f 
ea. 2 mOs.1 
ea. 4Ims.l 
- 
M- 
- 
- 
ea. 2mos. 
ea. 1.. 
ea. 4ploe.) 
ea. 2mM.) 
88.2  mos.) 
) 
ea. 4maa.) 
- 
AVO. 
mLmai9 
1.0 
1.75 
2.5 
1.0 
2.5 
1.5 
2.0 
2.5 
2.0 
2.0 
1.5 
3 00 
2.0 
3.0 
0.5 
1 
1 
..- 
DISTRICT/ 
suvpnt No. 
Minneapolis 
h c l e  Shoals 
New Orleana 
N w a r k  
Qlahoma c i t y  
Pittsburgh 
Rapid City 
South Bend 
sparraws Point 
st. Louis 
ilelrton 
CAS SAMptG 
PIIODUCT FREQUE4C I 
62 cnorecm ea.4mos. 
Nitrogen ea. 2 ma. 
63 Qweea es.4mos. 
taitrogen ea. 2 moe. 
Argon ecr.2um. 
Hydrogen eo.2lws. 
Hellum ea.2mcw. 
64 ?iydrogen ea. 1 mo. 
65 Wgen ea. 411108. 
Nitrogen ea. 2 ans. 
Hydrogen sa.2nms. 
66 ea. 1 ma. 
67 Oxygen ea. 4uum. 
ritrogen ea. 2 wlg. 
68 oxygen ea.4Ilurs. 
Nitrogen ea. 2 mas. 
€&lrogen ea. 2 ms. 
70 l@lrogen ea. 1 mo. 
n omen , ea. 4 ma. 
72 oxygen 08. I r m o ~ .  
Nitrogen ea. 2 oms. 
Argon ea. 2mos. 
- 73 wgen 
75 oxygen ea.4mwr. 
m e a . 4 1 ~ ~ .  
mitmgm 6 8 . 2 ~ ~ .  
82 oxygen e8.4mos. 
82 owtm 
84 oxygen ea.4-8.  
Argon ea.2mos.  
Nitrogen ea. 2 m. 
- 
Nitrogen 
Nitrogen ea. 2 m. 
Hydrogen ea. 2 ms. 
neum -- 
-- 96 Cwgm 
KQm smut -
ea. 2 m8. -*I 
ea. 4mos.) 
ea. 2 mo8.1 
ea. lm.) 
ea. lm.) 
) 
1 
- 
- 
ea. Ir ms.) 
ea. 2mr .) 
ea. 4nuxJ.) 
ea. 2mos.1 
1 
1 
ea. 4mbs.l 
ea. 4mOs.l 
ea. 2 m8.1 
ea. 2luoS.l 
ea. lmo.) 
ea. 4mos.l 
ea. 2 mos.) 
ea. 4moS.l 
ea. 2m0S.) 
ea. 4mOs.) 
ea. 1m.) 
ea. 1 mo.) 
- 
ea. 2moe. 
- 1  - 
ea. 1 mo. 1 
AVO. slll6LF3 
E€umL 
1- 5 
3.5 
1.0 
3-25 
1.0 
195 
2.0 
1.0 
0.5 
2.5 
1.0 
1.5 
1.5  
0.5 
2 .o 
3.5 
1.0 
\, 
I 
h 
...... ..~ . 
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ANALYSIS mQU1REMENTs SUMMARY 
Par. l ..... .... Purpose 
Par. 2.. ........ Scope 
Par. 3.. ...... ..Analysis Requirements - 'tube Trailers 
Par. 
Per. 5..........Axmlysis Requirements - Idquid Cylinders 
Par. 8. ........ .Analysis Requirements - Environmental Mixtures 
Par. 9..........AmIysis Requirements - Purchased Product 
Per. lO.........General Information 
4. ....... i .Analysis Requirements - Liquid Tankers and Railcars 
Par. 6. ........ .Analysis Requirements - Industrial Gas Cylinders 
Par . '7.. ....... .Analysis Requirements - Medical Gas Cylinders 
To establish the frequency of  analysis cmd the tspes of au8lqtic.l equipment 
required for each Industrial Gas D i v i s i o n  Prodrrct. 
2. &corn 
The material contained herein applies to ell plants that f i l l  or trcursfer 
Industrial Oas D i v i s i o n  products unless the plant os" product is specXicelly 
axcLuded by the IGD knager of  Procedures and Safety or the Specialty Gas 
Technical mnqJer. 
Filled Trailer mal Purity APCI orset or 10.3 c 
-etic z 
![ Moisture D m  Pointer 10.2 normally required) 
Moisture (ant Dew Pointcrr 10.1, 10.2 
noraaally zequird 
Nitro- Residual Contents (koTgm~ (not Oxygen Trace 10.1, 10.6 
B 4 
t 
* . A. 
March/70 
I 
i 
'A Qdh 4*od &&?if& I W C .  INOWTRIAL OA8 M v m  
DISTRICI OPIMTIONS MINUN. 
I VOWMI I SECTION ,6.3.2- 
SHEET L O F L  
Sample 
Filled Trailer 
Residual Contents 
F i l l e d  Trailer 
Resiausl cOnteXitS* 
Filled Trai.lar* 
Residual Contents 
Fil led Trailer 
Analysis Analytical 
Required Method -
oxmen Oxygen Trace 
Moisture Dew Pointer 
m g e n  wgen Trace 
Moisture (not Dew Pointer 
normally required) 
Oxygen Trace 
Nitrogen Ion4dobility 
Moisture Dew Pointer 
ODtYeen 
O m e n  men '&ewe 
Moisture (not Dew Pointer 
normally required) 
w%- Oxygen Trace 
Moisture (not Dew Pointer 
normedly required) 
0 4 g -  Oxygen Trace 
Moisture Dew Pointer 
' special 
Considerations 
10.6 
10.2 
10.6 
10.1, 10.2 
10.6 
10 07 
10.2 
10.6 
10.1, 10.2 
10.6 
10.2 
10.6 
10.1, 10.2 
10.6, 10.8 
10.2, 10.6 * Refer t o  Procedure No. 6.3.1-4 '*Hydrogen Plant Sampling and 
fnstrtaaentrrtion" t o  determine additional analysis requirements 
for hydrogen tube t ra i le rs .  The plant process w i l l  generally 
have a direct affect on the type and quantity of contaminents 
i n  the product hydrogen. 
I .  ABALy8IS RmIRRdEUTS - LIWID W K W S  AHD RAIUARS 
spacia 
cons iderst ions 
dnalvs is Analytical (Ref. 
Product %!E& Required Method par. 10) 
Lox Residual Contents Total Purity Orset 
Filled Tanker Total Purity Orsat 
and Railcar 
d 
f 
2 
F 
i 
mm: rrlor to Total Purity orsat 
uuxoading into AFCI 
storwe f'rom other - thm APCI Production 
Fsci l i t  ies 
Sample taken 
f r o m  vapor 
phase, 10.3 
Sample taken 
fmnl Yapor 
phase, 10.3 
Sample taken 
*om vapor 
phase, 10.3 
il 
s n e m 3 o F L  
Spec la1 
ical 
Method - Considerat ions 
Residual Contents Oxyeen 
Content 
Oxygen Trace Liquid phase 
sample, 10.6 
Filled Tanker oween 
and Railcar Content 
Oxygen Tnrce Liquid phase 
sample, 10.6 
NOTE: Prior to  ororen 
unloading into AFCI Content 
Oxygen Trace 
# 
Liquid phase 
sample, 10.6 
storage &om other 
than AFCI Proauctioo 
LAR Residual Coatents -gem Oxygen Trace Liquid phase 
sample, 10.6 
Fil led Tanker ow@= 
and Railcar 
B i t  rogen 
Oxygen Trace 
Ion4obi l i tp  
Liquid phase 
sample, 10.6 
Vapor phase 
sample 
MOTES: 
Prior t o  unloading Oxygen 
in to  AFCI  storage 
from other than AFCI nitrogen 
Production Faci l i t ies .  
---
Oxygen Trace 
Ion-Mobility 
Liquid phase 
sample, 10.6 
Vapor phase 
sample 
a. 
Prior t o  unloading Nitrogen 
into APCI storage 
from AFCI Produc- 
t ion  Plant. 
Vapor phase 
sample 
Oxygec Tnrce Liquid phase 
sample, 10.6 
Liquid phase 
sample 
Liquid phase 
sample 
Fi l led Tanker w e e n  
and Railcar 
Oxygen Trace 
Oxygen Trace BOTE: Prior to  orrygen 
unloading in to  APCI 
storage f’rm other - than AFCI Production 
Faci l i t ies .  
i 
i. 
5 .  AllALysIS RWIREMEl6TS - LIWID CYL1m)ERS (Does not apply t o  dewars ) 
i 
Special 
Considerat ions 
Analysis Anelyticel (Ref. 
Product 8 m l e  Required Method per. 10) 
LOX Normally not required Total Purity Orsat Vapor phase 
except any cylinder sample, 10.3 
Pnr inh 1 t<on VBI? shal l  be analyzed. 
Aacrlysfs W i c a l  
Require& Method 
One cylinbar per thy Oxygen 
except when custamer 
use i o  determined to  
be for refrigeration 
purposes. 
Oxygen Trace 
Eecb cylinder 04%- -6- 
f i l l ed  
Each cylinder -6- Oxygen Trace 
f l l l3d 
Amson 1 cyl./plsnifold 
1 cyl./llmlfold 
1 cyl./shif% 
LAR Storwe 
Helium Source prior to  
f i l l i n g  and 
1 cyl./numifold 
S o m e  prim t o  
f l l l h g  and 
1 c y l . / ~ i f o l d  
ChrYe- 
Moisture 
Analytical 
Method 
ormt 
Dew Pointer 
Osrgcn Trrrce 
Dew Pointer 
Oxygen Trace 
(continuous 
when not i n  
use analyz- 
ing cylic3ers) 
Oxyeen Trace 
Ion4lobility 
Dew Pointer 
Ion=Mobility 
(continuous 
mnitar when 
not in use 
w E h 6  
cylinders) 
Oxygen Trace 
Dew Pointer 
special 
Considerations 
(Ref. 
par. 10) 
Liquid phase 
sample, 10.6 
Liquid phase 
sample, 10.6 
Liquid phase 
sample, 10.6 
special 
Considerat ions 
(Ref. 
par. 10) 
10.5 
10.2 
10.2 
Liquid phase, 10.6 
10.6 
10.7 
10.2 
Vapor phase 
10.6 
10.2 
Mustrial 
tures 
i Gas Mix- ! 
f 
Source prior t o  0ror-n Oxygen Tnrce 
?illin$ md 
1 cy1 . ,'manifold 
SourC. priorto Moisttaro Dew Pointer 
i i l l i D g  and 
1 cfl./shlft 
Ham 1 C y l . / ~ i f O U  Ozygen Content 
Carbon 
Dioxide 
-wroue 
Oxide 
0 2 / C o ,  Each cylinder Carbon Dioxide 
Mixture8 
Compressed Air, Breathing Qmlity - 
st itution 
rbr Recon- Each CJRinaSr w g -  
lfl- rch /7n 
i 
Analytical 
Metbad 
men Trace 
Thermal 
Casrductivity 
or Csuetic 
Grset 
Orsat 
orsat 9 
Peram8grreic , 
or mermal 
conductivity 
10.6 
10.2 
Oreat 
Par-etic. 
a- PohrOgraDhic 
8pach.l 
Considerationr 
(Ref. 
10.6 
10.4 
10.4 
10.4 
10.4 I 
i 
1o.b 
special 
Considerations 
(Ret. 
pr. 10) 
10.10 
10.10 
10.10 
2 
Liquid 
&Osseous lr, 
10. 
10.1 
spec- 
Considerat ions 
(Ref. 
Method par. 10) 
parapametic, 
Themal Conductivity 
= -grsphic 
C o n s u l t  Specialty Gas 
'pechnical MaMger 
special 
Considerat ions 
An84tical (Ref 
Method par. 10). 
10.9 
The plant superbtendent shall be r86ponSible tor establishing the fr-uency 
or malysis tor the residual contents of tube tmrUers. Wtlm establishing . -. 
thi8 freqwncp, he should cOnrridar: . 'i 
the custcmer's p i t y  raguireaat 
(b) his k r t o w l w  t i l  the Huet ion  pbat process 
(c )  hie koottlaQ,p of plant operation paremtars 
(d) hiatarias of cu8t-r contamhation of our tube trailers 
(e)  h i s  own respumibility fir ssaurlag tbat all product 
meets customem requirements 
L - -. I 
SHEET L o F , ~ ,  
10.2 High-pressure gas samples far dew point  measurement are taken fmm a sample 
l ine  i n s t a l l e d  directly at the  gauge coupling, thereby eliminating the 
need for a pressure r e w a t o r .  
possible-never longer than 18 inches. It appropriate, a tripod is supplied 
t o  support the der point apparatus close to the  gauge coupling. 
The sample l ine  s h u l d  be as short 88 
10.3 An analyzer which uti l izes a paramametic principle can be, used 88 a 
substitute for the Orsat provided the f'ull scale reading is no more than 
21, e.g. the 98 - l O C 1  Beclrman Paramagnetic Analyzer. 
10.4 A l l  liquids or gases purchased for pump fi l l ing or transfil l ing into medical 
cylinders must be accompanied by an analysis or be covered by a guaranty 
per requirements of Section 1.2.1. 
10.5 Wan a bulk delivery is made t o  the cylinder f i l l  bulk storage tank 
during the shif t ,  a second cylinder representative of t h i s  product shall also 
be analyzed ror tota l  purity. 
0 - 10 ppm 0, full scale. 
Industries Electrochemical Oxygen m e  Analyzer. 
10.6 !be b g e n  Trace Analyzer used for the analysis shall be capable of reading 
Examples are the Analytic Systems or Delphi 
10.7 Ihe Ion-Mobility Analyzer used for argon analysis shall be cap8ble of reading 
10.8 when tube trailers are filled by other than APCI facilities for delivery to  
P-PCI production facilities, analyses shall be performed on that trailer as 
it is received at the AFCI f ac i l i t y  i n  accordance with AX1 requirements on 
filled trailers. 
0 - 50 ppm nitrogen in armn or less. 
10.9 All gaseous products procured f r o m  other than APCI  production faci l i t ies ,  
whether purchased or product trade, shall meet all requirements of APCI 
produced products i n  regard t o  product purity and enslysis . 
N.10 The Dew Point method of gerforming moisture analysis shall also be utilized 
t o  detect oi l .  
disappear upon warming. 
O i l  w i l l  cause a "dew" on the mirror which w i l l  not 
10.U See Section 10 of DOM, Volume I for XGD product purity specifications. 
2 
A dwdw PROCESS EQUIPMENT DIVISION SECTION l.14 
PAGELOF ,S, 
PLANT OPERATIONS MANUAL DATE 10/30/68 
I Supercedes 6/26/67 
COLD BOX LEAKS 
I. 
I1 . 
111 . 
puRposS 
To establish a standard procedure t h a t  will enable Operations personnel 
t o  deal effectively e i t h  known or suspected cold box l e d .  
-
REspolsSIBILITp 
Plant Menaeprs, Maintenance Superintendents, aud operating personnel are 
responsible for compliance with the provisions of this procedure as 
applicable. 
A. General 
1. Procedures for  dealing with cold box leaks are necessary in  a good 
maintenance program. Despise continuous nitrogen purging of t he  
cold box, a small l iquid oxygen leak can raise the cancentration 
of oxygen t o  limits that are unsafe for operation and maintenance. 
2. Cold box atmospheres shall be monitored weekly for oxygen content 
t o  ensure tha t  nitrogen purge is edequste and t h a t  no oqgen 
leskage exists. 
each cold box, especailly around oxygen pumps, hydrocarbon 
adsorbers, and guard adsorbers. 
vapors may also prompt immediate checks. 
Monitoring sha l l  be done at severcrl points on 
The appearance of f ios t  spots or 
Note: From a safety standpoint, the main concern is with oxygen 
concentrations higher than 21 percent, and these will 
require action, but any radical deviation from plant noms 
shall be investigated. For example, i r  the jacket oxygen 
concentration of s plant has been running consistently at 
15 percent and increases suddenly t o  20 percent, ri leak 
check 
the safety level of 21 percent has not been exceeded. 
be worthwhile for procesa reasons, even though 
Nitrogen leaks s h a l l  not be neglected. Locating them may be 
important for t h e  following reasons: 
considerations, (2) because of the possibil i ty of an 
ashpyxiating atmosphere developing, and ( 3) because pressure 
ruptures could occur dae t o  embrittlement of normally 
warm carbon s teel  piping or vessels. 
(1) process 
The procedures in  
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COLD BOX LEAKS 
B and C w i l l  deal chiefly with oxygen leakage, out 
portions will also apply t o  nitrogen. 
Be Action Criteria and Limitations 
1. Indications of cold box atmospheres over 21 percent oxygen w i l l  
require an immediate increase of nitrogen purge. 
a l l  susceptible areas t o  insure t h e  oxygen content is 2 l  percent 
or lower. 
will be limited by: 
Be sure t o  check 
Increasing the  purge t o  reduce the  oxygen concentration 
a. Availabi l i ty  of su f f i r i en t  nitrogen t o  reduce the oxygen 
concentration t o  21 percent or lower. 
b. Large frost spots resulting from the  purge. These frost spots 
may be due t o  a leak large enough t o  prevent purge nitrogen 
heat from Warming areas suf f ic ien t ly  or because it is 
channeling through the  box and all nitrogen discharges on a 
limited area. 
2. If increased purge cannot reduce t h e  oxygen content t o  21 percent 
or lower, o r  i f  you reach the  above mentioned purge l imitat ions 
and have large f r o s t  spots, immediate action s h a l l  be taken t o  
locate and repair t h e  leak. If, a f t e r  f inding t h e  leak, it is  
necessary t o  shut t he  plant down for repairs, t h e  Regional Manager 
s h a l l  be advised of the facts and he, i n  turn,  s h a l l  contact the 
Operations Production Manager and Safety Director tc! 2etsrmine 
f’urther action. 
C. Finding Leaks 
The following h in ts  are intended t o  be helpful as a guide t o  finding 
leaks. 
average s i tua t ion ,  but d i f fe r ing  circumstances make it impossible t o  
prescribe a de f in i t e  course of action. 
the magnitude of the leak, and t h e  nature of surrounding equipment 
w i l l  d i c t a t e  the sequence t o  follow. 
An attempt has been made t o  list a normal sequence for  the  
Individual plant pecul ia r i t i es ,  
1. It is logica l  t o  attempt t o  locate  t h e  leak while t he  plant is 
operating, i f  t h e  proper consideration is given t o  the  usual 
hazards associated w i t h  cryogenic l iquids,  i.e. l iquid burns t o  
personnel, increaset flammability of materials caused by high 
oxygen concentrations, and asphyxiation caused by low oxygen 
concentrations . 
- .. . 
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COLD BOX LEAKS 
If possible, increase the nitrogen purge t o  reduce the oxygen 
content t o  21 percent (or as l o w  as possible) u n t i l  the leak is 
located. 
the reactivation blower can be used. Valve eeal boots or removable 
panels can be used as inlets t o  the box during supplementary purge. 
Reanember that  t o  increase the purge f l o w  is at best only a temporary 
measure, particularly for  bad leaks. 
decrease the  concentration at the point of leakage. 
A clean length of pipe or hose temporarily t i e d  into 
Supplementary purging may 
Use a Beckman D-2 or similar analyzer t o  locate t h e  area of highest 
concentration. 
pipe of say proctical  length, is a very effective too l  when used 
w i t h  the  analyzer. 
end and should have four l/&inch holes dr i l led  i n  the side near 
the  tapered end. 
(use a d r i l l  stop so that the  d r i l l  w i l l  penetrate only the jacket). 
To avoid defacing the Jacket,  valve boots and panel bol ts  can also 
be loosened. The dril led holes can be made the  proper s ize  so 
t ha t  they can be tapped for standard pipe or machine screws t o  
plug them after they h-ve been used. 
w i l l  be a clue t o  the  location of t h e  leak. 
purity obtainable is 30 t o  35 percent oxygen, the leak w i l l  probably 
be i n  the  crude oxygen circui t .  
leak may be in  the  lower section of the low-pressure coltrmn or the 
condenser. 
It should be as close t o  the outside diameter of the analyzer samplin 
tube as practical. 
therefore, t he  distance between the actual and the Jacket penetration 
and t h e  s i ze  of the jacket opening are factors tha t  w i l l  influence 
the reading and w i l l  need t o  be considered. 
lets w i l l  a lso influence the  reading. 
turned off t o  take the probe tests, but should be opened again 
as soon after tes t ing  as possible. 
A probe, made of clean l/h-inch stainless stebl 
The probe should be tapered and sealed at one 
If necessary, d r i l l  holes t o  admit the probe 
The highest purity obtained 
If the  highest 
If it is 75 percent or  higher, the 
The probe s ize  w i l l  a f fect  the concentratiorlr reading. 
Atmospheric influx w i l l  also affect the reading, 
Purge nitrogen out- 
The purge valve may be 
Check with personnel who m s ~ r  be more familiar w i t h  particular 
plants and the i r  possible weaknesses. 
had quite a few cases where t h e  low-pressure column t ray  Joints  
broke near the condenser or at column supports; "E" size  standard 
plants have expansion bellows; and some of the original aluminum 
columns were subject t o  breakage at the pressure taps welded into 
the column shell .  
For instance, 25 T/D plants 
- 
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COLD BOX LEAKS 
Check p r i n t s  for the  areas most l i k e l y  t o  cause problems. Flanges, 
expansion bellows, valve bonnets, o r i f i c e  unions, etc.  would be 
more l ike ly  t o  leak than welded, soldered, o r  even threaded jo in ts .  
After checking t h e  r e s u l t s  of t h e  atmospheric analysis, reviewing 
pr in ts ,  obtaining a work permit, etc., remove the  panel or  cu t  i n to  
the box at t h e  suspected area. 
or sabre saw should be used, and a nitrogen purge should be appliod 
at the immediate area. P r in t s  should also have been reviewed t o  
prevent damage t o  l i n e s  and vessels within the  box tha t  are c lose  
t o  the Jacket. Discontinue cu t t ing  periodically and probe ahead 
through t h e  cu t  portion t o  avoid damage t o  items which may not 
appear on pr in ts .  Cutting torches should not  be used fo r  t h i s  
work. 
necessary f o r  eventual replacement of t h e  panels. 
On welded jackets, 4 chipping ch i se l  
Besides being hazardous, they w i l l  not do the  neat job 
When digging i n t o  the  insulation, chemical goggles o r  a face shield, 
long sleeved sh i r t ,  cJot6ing free of grease and o i l ,  and asbestos 
gloves must be used. Personnel w i l l  then have maximum protection 
from a spray of l i qu id  or cold gas. 
During removal of the  rock wool, l i qu id  may be found and followed 
t o  its source. 
t o  the atmosphere. I n  such cases, o r  if  it is a gas leak, it may be 
possible t o  see or feel t h e  d i rec t ion  from which most of t he  flow is 
coming and work i n  that direction. 
tha t  f r o s t  spots o r  l iqu id  at the  bottom of a jacket can often be 
caused by l i qu id  dripping from leaks at higher elevations. 
again the analyzer can be used t o  check .he concentration t o  t r a c e  
the  leak back t o  its source. 
I 
I However, t h e  l iqu id  may often disappear with exposure 
1 
t It should also be remembered 
Here 
Where deep penetration of la rge  boxes is necessary, invest Agation 
w i l l  be limited by t h e  density of t h e  vapors. 
contain between 18 and 25 pwcent oxygen. 
blowers, self-contained breathing apparatus, and suf f ic ien t  standby 
personnel %atside the  jacket sha l l  be used as necessary. 
of rock wool should be provided where required. Constant analysis 
of t h e  atmosphere i n  all corners of t he  cavity is  absolutely neces- 
sary. When vapors are excessive, it may be necessary t o  shut down 
the  plant,  d ig  in to  t h e  box in t he  direction of t h e  suspected leak, 
and inspect a l l  Jo in ts  for leakage. If no obvious leakage is dis- 
covered through inspection, t he  plant may need t o  be restarted and 
The atmosphere must 
Lifelines,  fresh air 
Storing 
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COLD BOX LEAks 
cbecked under pressure as long as the man can remain inside. 
t h i s  digging, inspection, and s tar tup as often as necessary. 
Repeat 
10. As a last resort ,  it may be necessary t o  defrost t h e  plant end 
pressure test the various c i rcu i t s ,  checking for  pressure drop. 
This is difficult  because of possible leakage through valves and 
because heat transfer t o  cold iasulstfoa w i l l  influence pressure 
drop. If the leak can be isolated t o  a main c i r cu i t ,  it may be 
possible to  pinpoint it by valving off smaller sections of that 
same c i rcu i t  and noting chaages i n  pressure drop rates. As a 
final check, valves m a ~ r  need t o  be removed end blank f l w e s  plugs, 
etc., installed t o  insure and airtight system. 
D. Repairing Leeks 
1. If the leak or leaks are located and can be repaired vithout 
shatt ing down the plant, first provide a temporary increase i n  
the  purge i n  t h e  area of the leak w i t h  a clean pipe or hose from 
the reactivation blover discharge or other available source. 
Insure that  the general working area is clean, free of o i l  contamina- 
t ion or flanaanhle material. Either remove a convenient bolted 
panel or, if necessary, use a sabre saw t o  cut a panel opening near 
the  leak. 
enough rock wool t o  expose the leaking flange or valve bonnet. 
the leak if possible, replace rock wnol, being sure it is free of 
o i l  contamination (use f r e s h  rock wool i f  possible), a d  bolt  panel 
i n  place. 
lever use a torch t o  cat a panel during operation. Remove 
Repaii 
2. I f  the leek or leaks are located and cannot be repaired without 
shutting down the plant, contact your Regional office as t o  a 
further course of action. 
IV. RGLATED PROCEDURES 
V. RELATEDFORMS 
See Document Numbers : 990002040 
990002050 
990002060 
990002070 
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PURPOSE 
To establish a general inspection and maintenance program for plant 
instrumentation, on which the programs of the lndividual plants can 
be based. 
REWORSIBILITY 
The plant hanagement and operating personnel of each plant are respon- 
sible for establishing a maintenance program for  their plant based on 
this general program and for  adhering t o  the maintenance schedule. 
This procedure treats the maintenance of control valves, analyzers, 
process instruments, and pay meters. For safety valve maintenance, 
set section 6.02; for  gages, see section 1.10. 
A. Schedule 
1. Daily Inspection 
a. Calibrate a l l  analyzers unless otherwise noted. 
b. Check flow rates on andyzer rotameters. 
c. Check standardization and reference cylinders. (Do not 
use cylinders that  are pressurized t o  less than 50 psig.) 
2. Weekly Maintenance 
a. Check and zero rotameter pay meters. 
b. Check chart drives for  proper operation. 
c. Clean pens. 
d. Check l iquid levels i n  the oxygen trace analyzers. 
e. Check automatic valves for  proper operation. 
f .  Check eutomatic valve packing for  leaks. 
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3. Monthly Maintenance 
a. 
b. 
C. 
d. 
e. 
f. 
8. 
h. 
Calibrate all instruments, including recorders, controllers, 
indicators, transmitters, and pay meters. 
Clean instruments. 
Lubricate the instruments if recommended by the vendor. 
Repair or replace worn parts. 
Check instrument air filters for moisture and dirt. Clean 
or replace elements as applicable. 
Check alarms and shutdown settings and controls (every 6 
mocths 1. 
Lubricate valve hand-operators. 
Stroke and calibrate the valves. 
B. Maintenance Guidelines 
1. Pneumatic Controls 
a. Do not oil pneumatic control units since oil can become 
gummy, collect dirt, and foul nozzles, ports, and tubing. 
b. Drain drip wells and moisture traps frequently enough to 
keep water out of the lines. 
c. Clean restriction screws, needle valves, and nozzles with 
fine wires. 
d. Leak-test the piping and conoections witb. soap solutions. 
NOTE 
No leaks can be tolerated between the 
controller a d  the diaphragm motor valve. 
! 
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e. Inspect the control units for d i r t  and corrosion tha t  might 
cause excessive fr ic t ion in the linkage system. Clean the 
units w i t b  an approved solvent, such as Methylene Chloride. 
Use a soft pencil brush t o  remove d i r t  t h a t  remains on the  
wit . 
When cleaning the units with solvent, 
wear chemical goggles for safety. 
2. Differential Pressure Indicators end Transmitters 
Follow the  pneumatic control guidelines, above. 
3. Electronic Recorders 
8. 
b e  
C. 
d. 
e. 
f .  
Inspect aad clean the recorder and lubricate t s  beariags 
according t o  the manufacturer's specifications. 
Lubricate t h e  motor bearfwa w i t h  a good grade of 
instrument or clock o i l .  
the bearings t o  be lubricated. 
Inspect the drive cables for wear; replace worn parts, 
Clean the  e lectr ical  components and check them for  
tightness . 
If electronic tubes are replaeed, readJust the amplifier 
gain control. 
Clem the  slide wires with a contact so; .eat or a dry 
There are usually o i l  holes on 
Do not o i l  i n  excess. 
t WthbnSh . 
4. Analyzers 
a. Check solenoids or valves for  leakege. 
Use a soap solution compatible with oxygen 
(for  example, an Ivory soap solution). 
, - . . ..---.I--- '1 , . _ .  
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b. 
c. 
d. 
e, 
Check sampling system for proper operation and tightness. 
Examine analyzer leads and terminals for  tightness. 
Check sample gas rotameters and clean i f  necessary. 
Check calibration gas cylinders; replace cylinder i f  
pressure is 50 psi8 or less. 
f. Perform maintenance t o  meet maufacturer's specifications. 
5. Control Valves and Posjtioners 
a. Clean components un t i l  they are free of o i l  and dirt. 
b. Check for  leaks. The smallest leak can interfere with a 
positioner's operation. 
i C. Clean pilot. falve. d. Replace defective material immediately. Do not w a i t  fo r  \ 
! faulty operation t o  make repairs mandatory. 
Lubricate the force lever and spring levcr pivot bearing. e. i 
I 
1 
f .  Tighten the  valve packing t o  prevent leaks. i 
g. Lubricate valve hand-operators. 
6. Production (Pey) Meters 
a. Calibrate the meters. 
b. Check and calibrate the temperature and pressure 
compensstl on. 
c. Check and calibrate the integrator. 
d. 
A 
Chepk the or i f ice  plate approximately once a year t o  see 
that  it i i i  clean and the edge is sharp. 
e. Clean the or i f ice  run if there is d i r t  and foreign ma+erial .IL. 
beh nd the, or i f ice  plate. 
!I 
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To es t ab l i sh  a atandard :.rocedure t h a t  w i l l  (1) fami l ia r ize  persons who 
are responsible f o r  Uperatiofis n;air.tena,ce with t h e  A S &  codes and APCI 
starrdards t h a t  per ta in  t o  safe ty  valves and rupture d i sc s ;  (2) set f o r t h  
a schedule f o r  changing c r  testir tg s a f e t y  valves; (3) s p e l l  ouf meti:ods 
for t e s t i n g ;  (4) provide instruct ior ,s  f o r  record keeping; and (5) impart 
general  information t h a t  is  usefu l  ir ,  t he  .nainter.ance of s a fe ty  valves 
and rupture discs. 
The Plant Manager and h a i n t e r a x e  Superir,tendent a r e  respomible  f o r  con- 
pl iance with the  proviviona cf t h i s  procedure. 
A. ASKL Codes 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
Safet:. valve se t t i r igs  may r iu t  exceed the  maximuii ailowable wcrrking 
pressure (NAkP) of the  vcssel .  
than one sa fe ty  o r  reiief valve, orJy one valve need be sa t  t o  
oper, at a pressure riit exceedir,g the  maKimurn ailowable working 
pressure of the  vessel ;  t h e  o t t e r  Ira3ves n a y  be set t o  open a t  a 
higher pressure,  but dare not excer;: 105 percer,t of the  I'iiW. 
If t h e  rapac i ty  is supplied by more 
itelieving capaci ty  cf s a fe ty  valves or1 a l l  u i f  i r e d  pressure ve;;elo 
other than unf i rea  steam b o i l e r s  sr.aLl t e  s d f i c i e n t  t o  prevent a 
rise of pressure i r ,  the  vessel  of nIore t h i  10 percent above the  
allowable working pres  ~ L I  r e.
Where ar~ addi t iona l  hazard can be created by exposure 01 a pressui2 
vessel  t o  f k e  o r  unexpected sources of external heat ( for  example, 
vesse ls  used t o  s t o r e  l iquef ied  flarmnable gases) sdppleaental  
pressure-relieving dsvices s h a l l  be i r i s ta l led  t o  protect  against  
excessive pressure. Suck s u p p l e n m t d  pressure-relieving devices 
s h a i l  bc cbpable of preventing t h e  pressure from r i s i n g  more t h a n  
20 p3rcent above the MAJJP of t h e  vessel. 
The sprir,;g i n  a o d p t y  valve ir, service f o r  pressures up t c  and 
including LW psig s h a l l  riot be r e se t  f o r  
10 percent above or  _loser thari lu percer,t beiow t h a t  fcr  which 
pressure t,igher thar, 
L . ,.. . '-- 
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SAFETY VALVES AND iiUpTUHE DISCS 
the  valve is  marked. For safety valves in service at  higher pres- 
sures t'.n 25U psi, the  springs shall not be reset for  anp pressure 
higher than 5 percent above or  lower than 5 percent below tha t  f o r  
which the safety valve is marked. 
made, t h e  data plate  must be restamped o r  replaced. 
If a change i n  set pressure is 
5 .  
6 .  
7. 
8. 
9. 
Lo. 
If the operating conditicns of a valve are changed so t h a t  t h e  
valve requires another spring, rated for a different pressure, the 
relief valve setting s h a l l  be adjusted by the  valve manufacturer 
or  by an individual c e r t i f i e d  by the manufacturer. The valve shall 
be marked by e i ther  cf them in confonoance with the Unfired Pressurc 
Vessels Code, Section VIII, Par. UEl.29. 
Pressure-relieving devices s h a l l  be constructed, located, and in- 
stal led so t h a t  thej- are readily accessible f o r  inspection and 
-pair, and so t h a t  they cannot be rendered inoperative. '%hey 
s h a l l  be selected on the basis of t h e i r  intended service. 
h p t u r e  discs may be used i n  place of safetz valves on vessels 
containing substances t h a t  may render a safety valve inoperative, 
where a loss of valuable materid by leakage should be avoided, 
or where contamination of the atmosphere by noxious gases must be 
avoided . 
Each safety and rel ief  valve f o r  steam and air sen-ice s h a l l  have 
a substantial  l i f t i n g  device sc that  t h e  disc can be l i f t e d  from 
i ts  seat when t h e  pressure on t h e  vessel is 75 percent of that  at 
which the valve is set t o  blow. 
Every rupture disc shall have a specified bursting pressure at a 
specified temperature, s h a l l  be marked with a l o t  number, and 
s h a l l  be guaranteed by i ts  manufacturer t o  burst  within 5 percent 
(pius or  minus) of its specified bursting pressure. 
"her2 s h a l l  t e  no intervening stop valves between t h e  vessel and 
i ts  protective device or  devices, or  between the  protective device 
G r  devices and the point of d i s c h a r p ,  except: 
a. '&en these stop valves are so constructed or  positively con- 
t ro l led  tha t  closing a l l  of them at once w i l l  not reduce the 
pressure-relieving capacity of the unaffected relieving 
devices below t h a t  required. - 
. 
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bo When a vessel i n  which pressure can be generated because of 
service cmi i t ions  has  a full-stop valve between it and its 
pressure-relieving device, it s h a l l  only be used f o r  inspection 
and repair purposes. When such a stop valve is  provided, it 
sha l l  be arranged t o  be locked or sealed open, and it s h a l l  
not be closad except by an authorized persor., who s h a l l  atay 
there while t h e  vessel is operating wit t  the valve closed, and 
who sha l l  relock or reseal t h e  stcp valve open before having 
the station. A gauge that indicates pressure i n  the  vessel or 
c i rcui t  must be visible t o  the man in attendance while t h e  
valve is closed. The man i n  attendance must be familiar with 
emergency proc&res i f  vessel pressure should arise. 
ll. If further aetails are desired, check the latest edition of t h e  ASME 
Boiler arid Pressure Vessel Code for  Unfired Pressure Vessels, Sec- 
t ion  V l I I .  
€3. APCI Design Standards 
1. 
2. 
iet .?ressure 
lo 250# 
'0  250# 
!50# and up 
!W# and lip 
L 
Valves fo r  seivice tenperctures of -20°F and lower are designated 
as COLD service. 
permitted in this service, except for  carbon steel ;.prings. 
Iron and cold rolled steel parts will not be 
Reconmended materials of construc5on for  various services are tabu- 
la ted below. 
i s  useful as a s i d e  f o r  minimum cost. 
These will vary with the mnufacturer, but the table  
Spring Compression 
BoGy Trim spring Housing Screw 
Temp.. OF Material Material Material Material Mater ia  
-20 t o  +l@O Bronze Bronze Car. Steel Bronze Car. Steei 
Cad. Tlated 
-20 t o  -325 'I I I  I: I I  Stainless II 
Steel 
-20 t o  +400 carbo,? Carbo11 Car. Steel C a r .  Steel  Car. Steel 
Steel  Steel  Cad. Plate 
-#) t o  -325 Stainless Stainless Stainless Stainless 
Steel Steel St ee l  Steel  
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3. V a l v e s  t o  be used 01; vibra t ing  i n s t a l l a t i o n s  s h a l l  have all par t s  
t h a t  are subject t o  loosening wire sealed or pinned. 
nuts,  and c ips  shall be wire sealed. Screwed-in nozzles s h a l l  be 
pinned. 
vibration. (Materials f o r  converting t o  spring-loaded levers  can 
be obtained from most vendors i f  nameplate data i s  supplied.) 
A l l  bol ts ,  
Lift  levers s h a l l  be spring-loaded t o  eliminate lever  
C. Routine Inspection .&quirment; and Considerations 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
Safety valves and rupture  d i sc s  s h a l l  be checked rout inely f o r  leak- 
age and, i f  necessary, removed and repaired or replaced. 
Seals s h a l l  be examined f o r  breakage and evideme of tampering. 
Seals and/or wires which appear unlikely t o  last another year car. be 
replaced if they are in t ac t .  If they are broke, missing, o r  rus ted  
through t o  t h e  point where it woald be possible t o  change t h e  valve 
setting, it will be necessary t G  remove and test t h e  valve, and t o  
r ep i r  c r  replace it. Lead seals, i f  used with brass  or stainless 
steel wire w i l l  ~ r i m i z e  this type of maintenance. 
Valves must have a vendor tag or su i t ab le  replacement with t h e  set 
pressure legible .  If t he  tag has de te r iora ted  t o  t h e  poirk where it 
may be i l l e g i b l e  within a year, an appropriate t a g  can be installed 
t o  elininate t h e  possible need for valve work the  following year. 
If t h e  tag is  missbig or  i l l e g i b l e ,  t he  valve must be removed and 
tested o r  replaced. 
Inspect t h e  valve f o r  general  condition. Check ins ide  the  discharge 
port  f o r  loose o r  missirg parts ,  broken springs, excessive corrosion: 
foreign material o r  obstructions. Hepair, test, or replace the  
valve or  parts as necessary. Valves with discharge ports  piped t o  
other  areas G r  t o  a vent system s h a l l  have these  pipes removed f o r  
inspcction. 
essary, f o r  convenience i n  making t h i s  anrAual check. '&en the uriit 
i s  operating, inspection3 of discharge ports s h a l l  be made b r  using 
a l i g h t  and mirror t o  prevent in jury  should the  valve blow during 
t h e  i rspect ion.  
f a l l s  or  ser ious accidents which could occur due t o  normal react ion 
should a safe ty  valve blow while t h e  inspection is being made, high- 
pressure valves, o r  valves a t  high elevat ions t h a t  make it necessaq 
t o  work from a ladder s h a l l  be inspected during down periods. 
2.stall unions or fla-igee next t o  t h e  valve, i f  nec- 
Keep t o  one s ide  of t h e  discharge port. To avoid 
- 
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5. All valves located outdoors and not under a roof s t a l l  have some 
protection provided f o r  t h e i r  internal parts. Valves clot headered 
s h a l l  have a pipe nipple i n  the  discharge port  with t h e  lower por- 
t i o n  of t h e  end cut  at a 45-degree angle t o  prevent rain, e tc .  from 
entering. A street elbow faced downward can be used where it would 
not present a hazard t o  personnel or equipment. Bonnet vects  s h a l l  
have similar protection. 
but should be r e l a t ive ly  loose so t ha t  condensate w i l l  not  accumla t  
ins ide  t h e  bag and on t h e  valve. 
P las t ic  bags may be used t o  cover valves 
0. Bonnet vents s h a i l  not be plugged, they s h a l l  be protected from 
inclement weather with nipples  o r  street elbows as noted i n  5, above 
Bonnet vents on valves i n  flammable gas service s h a l l  be piped t o  
vent stacks. 
D. Test or Changeout Frequency 
1. SAFETY VALVES, i-1ECArOLLS SEitVICE, shall have an annual, 
visual,  in-place inspection for those items outlined i n  C above, as 
applicable. Heplace or test valves as necessary. 
2. Comressor sa fe ty  valves shall  have one of t t e  following checks 
biannually: 
a. 
lever  after inspection t o  emure  tkat they are ir; sound conditior,. 
Safety valves sei at 125 psig and below can be c.perated w i t i .  t h e  
b. Safety valves set higher tkm. 125 psig s k a l l  be removed 3rbd 
impected  through the  ir,let Xbd discharge ports.  
Safety v a l v e s  riot meeting inspectiori requiren,e;.ts 3r s d e t y  
valves of doubtful r e l i a b i l i t y  must be replaced or t e s t ed  a id  
repaired. 
3. safety Valves w!-iich are uij must be repaired o r  replaced im- 
ediately. 
insu la t ion  o r  piping s h a l l  be reaaircd or  revised t c  s u i t  t he  
service.  
If i c i n g  is  due t o  heat l eak ,  ra ther  thar. t c  leakage, t h e  
4. Ilydro~en Reformers. Steam ar.d bEL service safety valvzs shaA be 
All other sa fe ty  valves removed and t e s t e d  o r  repiaced annually. 
shall be t e s t ed  or replaced every 3 years. 
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Hydro~en Cylinder F i l l i n g  Fac i l i t i es .  
tested o r  replaced every 3 years. 
A l l  safety valves sha l l  be 
Ammonia Plants. All safety valves sha l l  be tes ted or replaced 
annually. 
-- U G  Plants. 
every 2 years. 
Cold box safety valves shall be tested or  replaced 
All other safety valves sha l l  be done annually. 
Acetylene Plants. 
every 2 yea-s. 
All safety valves shall be replaced or  tes ted 
New ventures in to  processes riot l i s t e d  above w i l l  require yearly 
inspection 
history has been established t o  ju s t i fy  any change in frequencies. 
Plant management sha l l  compile t h e  history by keepirig a log of mal- 
functions and test resu l t s  as an a id  t o  e s t ab l i shhg  t h e  frequencies 
testing or replacement of safety valves unt i l  a 
A visual inspection of a l l  rupture discs  sha l l  be made anntlally t o  
ensure tha t  the  vent is f ree  of obstructions and tha t  the disc has  
proper identification. See H.2, below. 
E. Logging Safety Valve Operations and Charhges 
1. The scheduled period f o r  tes t ing  or replacing safety valves s h a l l  
begin when t h e  valve is  operated and is  knawn t o  be withifi limits, 
when a new o r  reconditioced safety valve is installed,  o r  when t h e  
safety valve i s  removed, tested, and replaced. 
2. A log similar t o  Safety Valve Log, Exhibit A or  a logbook shall be 
made fo r  all safetg valves. Logs for compressors, separator, and 
miscellaneous s a f e t y  valves sha l l  be made on separate sheets. 
3. Logsheets s h a l l  be kept where operators and maintenance men can nake 
t h e i r  entries as necessary. 
I. A duplicate master logsheet s h a l l  be kept within the f a c i l i t y  off ice  
and shall be brought up t o  date cnce each month. 
F. Faci l i ty  Test Equipment 
1. All f a c i l i t i e s  ( excea  standard nitrogen plants) shaii have a test 
‘t. 
- 
I 
I .  , - -  
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atarrd with a pressure capab i l i t y  limited by t h e  ava i i ab le  test f l u i d  
source. 
M i b i t  B. 
on M i b i i t  C. 
t h e  Operatioris S a f e t y S e n r i c e  Marager. 
plar,t have a miriimum testir,g caDabii i ty  equal  t o  t h a t  of i t s  ins t ru-  
ment air pressure.  
and t h e  estimated p r i c e  i s  $5W. 
A flow diagram and suggested berich lqvout are shown on 
Various opt ions f o r  t h e  test  f l u i d  source are included 
Arg o the r  goss ib le  test f l u i d s  s h a i l  be c l ea red  w i t k ,  
It i s  intended t h a t  each 
This  is represerked as Optiori 1 on Exhibi t  C, 
2. Safety valve sizes t o  be tested w i l l  genera l ly  be limited t o  2’’ hPP. 
Larger size sa fe ty  valves  s h a l l  be returned t o  t h e  vendor or t o  out- 
side r e p a i r  faci l i t ies  capable of performing t h i s  work (see Section 
G).  A survey ind ica t e s  t h a t  percent of t h e  s a f e t y  valves  at t h e  
average f a c i l i t y  are 2-inch s a f e t y  valves  o r  smaller. 
3. To assist i n  economic evaluat ion and p r a c t i c a l  Fressurc l imi t a t ions  
t h e  foilowing statistics are out l ined  f o r  t h e  averaRe f a c i l i t y :  
a. Forty percent of t h e  sa fe ty  valves are set  t o  r e l i e v e  A t  100 psi 
o r  less. 
b. Sixty-six percent of t h e  sa fe ty  valves  are set t o  r e l i e v e  at 2u.J 
ps ig  or less. 
C. Twenty-sever, percent of t h e  s a f e t y  valves a r e  set t c  r e l i e v e  
between 200 ana 2uW psig. 
d. Sevehty-two percent of t h e  s a f e t y  v3;ves are thermal r e l i e f  
valves (usuol ly  &‘I LIT.), which w i l l  ger,erally requi re  very Litti 
test cr r e p a i r  work. 
e. Thirtg-six perce1.t of tke  s a f e t y  valves or; arl air p la r l t  must be 
cleaned f o r  oxygerl service.  
!+. CJr. Lxhibi t  C, Cptiorrs 1 and 2 ,  t h e  d r i e r - f i l t e r s  show. 3haLL be 
r e f r ige ra t ion  type d r i e r - f i l t e r s ,  having a f l a ~ 3 e d  cover f o r  conven- 
ience  i n  replacing t h e  s i l i c a  g e l  car t r idge .  
by t h e  h e l l e r  brass %Ad Henry Valve compar;ies. 
c a t o r  is also a r e f r i g e r a t i o c  type of indicatcjr  made by 5porlan. 
It i s  a color  change ind ica tor .  
r e f r i g e r a t i o n  s u p p b  houses. 
sizes containirlg up 40 t h ree  car t r idges .  
and t h e  moisture ind ica to r  shal l  be changed wkec the  ind ica tor  
They are manufactured 
The moisture indi-  
Spares can be ordered through l o c a l  
Drier cases cat, be purctased i n  variob 
The upstream d r i e r - f i l t e r  
-. # .  
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changes color. 
fac tor ,  should be i n s t a l l e d  i n  the  upstream case a f t e r  t h e  indicator  
changes color. 
case. 
single car t r idge  unit downstream, the  downstream ca r t r idge  s h a l l  
replace t h e  car t r idge  cn the  ‘nlet s i d e  cf t h e  upstream case. 
installing new silica gel car t r idges  be sure  t o  comply with t h e  flow 
d i rec t ion  indicated or, t he  car t r idge,  since the  f i l t e r  is  b u i l t  i n t o  
t h e  car t r idge  o u t l e t  side. 
t h e  prime purpose here is  t o  keep o i l ,  not moisture, from getting 
i n t o  the  test equipment. Hoisture reaching t h e  ind ica tor  informs 
t he  operator t h a t  t h e  gel is  saturated and t h a t  it would be Fossible 
t o  get oil downstream of t h e  indicator.  
The downstream f i l t e r  car t r idge,  used as a safe ty  
The new car t r idge  should be  put i n  t h e  downstream 
If a mult iple  car t r idge  unit is i n s t a l l e d  upstream and a 
When 
Although a moisture bxl ica tor  is used, 
Uhere test flows may require  l imi ta t ions  (see Exhibit C, Options 1 
and 5) t o  prevent excess “robbing” of process o r  product f l u ids ,  it 
may be advisable t o  i n s t a l l  an o r i f i c e  on the  test bench side of t he  
shutoff valve t o  prevent problems t h a t  could occur i f  the  shutoff 
valve were inadvertentkv opened wide. 
A cleaning tank and black Light must be ava i lab le  f o r  solvent clean- 
ing and inspecting oxygen service valves. The area must be su i tab ly  
vent i la ted  and f r e e  of o i l  and grease. 
The high-pressure f i l ter  shown on W ‘ i b i t  B car1 be t h e  staridard 
f i l t e r ,  used downstream of AX1 high-pressure pumpbi operations. 
The part, nunrber Tor the  f i l t e r  case is 52Y32C (code 3-337-951410) 
and f o r  t h e  f i l t e r  element 24460A (code 4-337-05-0002). Tne number 
f o r  spare copper gaskets for t h e  f i l t e r  case is 337Y2A (code 3-372- 
13-0015) 
G. Safety Valve Testing 
1. Safety valves returned tcj approved vendors (Lonergar, and Anderson, 
Greenwood) need not be source icspected provided t h a t  they comply 
x i t h  t h e  purchase w d e r  requirement t o  a t t ach  a metal t a g  on the  
sea l ing  systert, c e r t i fy ing  tha t  they have performed the retest and 
i n d x a t i n g  the  date  of the  r e t e s t  and the  test  pressure. 
2. If safe ty  valves are t e s t ed  and repaired at l o c a l  outs ide repa i r  
f a c i l i t i e s ,  an APCI  mar. shall be ca l led  i n  f o r  f i n a l  ckecking and 
approval. The sea l ieg  system orI t h e  sa fe ty  valye sha!l have a netal 
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tag t h a t  i d e n t i f i e s  t he  contractor and ind ica tes  t h e  t e s t  date and 
test pressure. 
repa i r  f a c i l i t y ,  t h e  f a c i l i t y  s h a l l  be inspected by a qual i f ied  
person se lec ted  by area managenerit, t o  ensure t h a t  t he  repa i r  comp- 
any has the  equipment and knowledge t o  perform the  work sa t i s fac tor -  
ily. ikquests f o r  ass is tance i n  making t h i s  evaluation s h a l l  be 
directed t o  t h e  Safety-Service Fmager. 
APCI plant personnel assigned t o  safe ty  valve tes t i r lg  and repair  
shall be qua l i f i ed  o r  trained t o  do this work. 
management s h a l l  determine which personnel are qual i f ied.  I f  assis- 
tance is required, contact t h e  Operations Safe tyServ ice  Manager. 
Information is avai lable  from safe ty  valve manufacturers f o r  tr.iiniri4 
on spec i f ic  types of valves. S t a t e  and local codes and bsurance  
c a r r i e r  regulations s h a l l  be checked t o  determine i f  they contain 
spec i f ic  requirements per ta ining t o  safe ty  valves. 
Each safe ty  r e l i e f  valve s h z l l  be se t ,  adjusted, and pop t e s t ed  unt i l  
th ree  successive pop tests each f u l f i l l  the  set pressure tolerances 
set fo r th  i n  t h e  latest edi t ion of ASMi Code, Section VIII, Unfired 
Pressure Vessels, plus o r  minus 2 p s i  for set pressures up t o  and 
including 70 ps i ,  and plus o r  minus 3 yercerlt f o r  pressures above 
70 psi. 
Before any r.tpair work i 3  assigned t o  an outside 
P lar t  or of f i ce  
A valve shall be tes ted,  with i t s  spindle ver t ica l ,  on a manifold 
maintained f c r  ;his purpose, 
and put j- .c -,cock o r  placed back i n  its or ig ina l  service. 
It shall then be resealed, pack-sed, 
Any leakage through the  valve bo* i s  cause f o r  rejection. 
Each safety valve s h a l l  be t e s t ed  f o r  seat leakage following comp- 
l e t ion  of the operational test (4, above), without removing t he  valve 
from the  test stand. The test i s  as fcllows. 
a. All body and bonnet openings s h a l l  be blanked off.  
b. A tube h3ving an ins ide  diameter not la rger  than three-eighths d 
an inch and not exceedkg 24 inches in length s h a i l  be used t o  
detect  seat leakage. 
t o  t h e  dxcharge  s ide  of the  body (the drab  port  can be used!, 
and the  other  end s h a l l  be immersed not more than one-half inch 
i n  clean water k a  transparent container. 
One end of t h i s  tube aha l l  be corinected 
- . ... . 
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C. Air s h a l l  be applied t o  t h e  valve inlet and main tahed  throughout 
t h e  leakage test at e i t h e r  t h e  test pressure l i s t e d  i n  t h e  Unit 
Specif icat ion or 85 percent of t h e  set pressure, whichever is 
higher. Test pressurss f o r  a l l  metal-to-rnetal seat, beveled- 
disc ,  wing-guided valves s h a l l  be 85 percent of set pressure. 
For wing-guided valves with seat seals of polymers, sucn as 
Teflon or Kel-F, t h e  test pressure shill be Yo percent of t h e  set 
pressure. Valves having set pressures of 30 ps ig  o r  lower shall 
be tested f o r  leakage at 3 ps ig  less than t h e  specif ied set 
pressure o r  at t h e  test pressure spec i f ied  i n  t h e  U n i t  Specifi-  
cation, whichever value is higher. 
Tne maximum allowable leakage s h a l l  be 20 bubbles i n  2 minutes, 
beginning whefi t h e  f i r s t  bubble i s  sighted. 
d. 
a. 
9. 
lo. 
11. 
- A l l  valves and test f i t t i n g s  s h a l l  be degreased as a uni t  before 
they are i n s t a l l e d  on t he  test manifold. 
l iness f o r  oxygen service valves. 
and s tored accordingly. 
The test  source in-line f i l t e r  (see Exhibit B) s h a l l  be inspected 
per iodica l l r  w i t h  a black l igh t .  Test f a c i l i t i e s  which use dry o i l -  
f r e e  nitrogen as the  test f l u i d  shall do t h i s  monthly. Those using 
air must do it before each batch of coqrgen serv ice  s k e t y  valves are 
tes ted.  The test manifold connection s h a l l  be checked with a black 
l i g h t  before t e s t i n g  each batch of q g e n  safe ty  valves. If the  
f i l t e r  i s  contaminated, a thorough check of t h e  test  f l u i d  source 
must be made, and i f  there  is  contamination past  t h e  f i l t e r ,  t h e  
e n t i r e  testing manifold must be solve& cleaned. 
This is t o  maintain clean- 
Test f i t t i ngs  s h a l l  be kept clean 
Oxygen service safe ty  valves s h a l l  be tested i n  batches f o r  b e t t e r  
control  of c leanl iness  and t o  reducs the  number. of black l i g h t  check; 
Extra  care  s h a l l  be taken, irrcluding cove.ring the  test bench with 
clean paper o r  p las t ic .  
a f t e r  a batch has been t e s t ed  or  before a s n i f t  change. 
Oxygen valves s h a l l  be packaged immediately 
Safety valves may be pop teFted i n  place after proper a t ten t ion  has 
been paid t o  safe ty  and process considerations. 
H. Rupture Discs 
1. The higher pressure af the  range f o r  which a d i sc  is designed t o  
L - .  . .  -.. A 
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rupture  may not exceed the  maximum allowable working pressure of t h e  
vessel .  
2. A l l  rupture  discs s h r l l  have a v i s i b l e ,  l e g i b l e  manufacturerts metal 
t a g  attached, i nd ica t ing  t h e  manufacturer, design or type number 
and l o t  number, size, maximum and minimum burs t ing  p r e s s w e  i n  psig,  
coincident  d i s c  temperature in "E', and capaci ty  i n  WM of air o r  
appl icable  f h i d .  
1. General 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7.  
L 
'\ 
Uischarge from sa fe ty  valves  i n  oxygen, flammable gas, cold l i qu id ,  
and inert gas se rv ice  mst be vented t c  a safe loca t ion  t o  prevent 
f i r e  and persormel hazards. 
Discharge l ines from all sa fe ty  devices  s h a l l  be designed t o  f a c i l i -  
tate draining. 
in relieving capacity.  
The s ize  of t hese  l i n e s  s h a l l  not cause a reduct ion 
It is important when checking valves, t o  &e su re  t h a t  t h e  s e t t i n g  
cannot change due t o  v ibra t ion  or t o  improper wrenching at instal- 
l a t i o n ,  and t h a t  t h e  s e t t i n g  cannot De changed without breaking a 
seal. On many types of valves, screws must be i n s t a l l e d  t o  lock 
and seal t h e  s e t t i n g  mechanisn;. 
A l a r g e  hexagon-shaped valve body does not mean t h a t  t h e  valve was 
designed t o  be wrenched cr; t h a t  surface.  
g r ip"  i s  always provided at t h e  mounting base. Iiever koia a valve 
body i n  a vise.  
A spec ia l ly  s ized  "safet;- 
Information about de fec t s  on valves in se rv ice  s h a l l  be sent back 
t o  t h e  Operations Department so t h a t  t h e  most troublesome valves 
can eventual ly  be eliminated. 
Safety valves i r ~  air and steam se rv ice  s h a l l  conform to  t h e  ASME 
recommendation and have l i f t i n g  levers .  
def ined as a l l  serv ices  up t o  t h e  air expansion valve, before  t h e  
high-pressure column o r  up t o  t h e  exchanger switch valves orr low- 
pressure cycle plants .  
but  
o f f e r s  some advantage. 
Thermal r e l i e f s  need not have levers .  
A i r  s e rv i ce  s h i l l  be 
L i f t i n g  l eve r s  are not required elsewhere, 
be used i f  s p e c i a l  condi t ions requi re  them, or if t h e i r  use  
- 
They are usuaajr assoc ia ted  
t 
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with piping, not with vessels,  and are therefore  riot subject t o  the  
ASME code. 
Generally, safety valves s h a l l  not be checked by l i f t i n g  the  levers. 
'vJeakened valves have been known t o  f l y  apar t  when actuated. 
graph D.2, above, s t a t e s  an exception t o  t h i s  general  rule .  
When lockout valves are closed t o  i s o l a t e  r e l i e f  devices f o r  t h e i r  
replacement, a man must be s ta t ioned  at the  lockout valve until the  
replacement i s  complete. Closing a Jockout valve associated with a 
r e l i e f  device s h a l l  be authorized only by the  plant manairer o r  h i s  
delegated representative.  
Information p e r t a h i n g  t o  r e l i e f  valves i s  contairied i n  the  Safety 
Standards manual. 
a. 
b. 
C .  
8. 
Para- 
9. 
10. 
607.1.2.3 - k y g e n  Compressors - page 5 
60'7.1.12 - Air Separation Plants - pages ll, 12, and 13 
610.1.2 - A i r  Separation P l a n t  Checklist - page 3, i t e m  (d); 
page 5, item ( r ) ;  page 6, items (2) and (aa) 
610.1.5 - Air Separation Plant Checklist - Page U, Items 17a 
and 17b, Page 12, Items 17d, 17e, 17f, I'lh 
610.2.1 - Acetyiene Plant Checklist - Page 6 
d. 
e. 
Safety valves f o r  use i n  piping c i r c u i t s  for tt.ermal r e l i e f  o r  f o r  
l iqu id ,  where piping and tubing pressures a re  ra ted higher t h a n  t he  
overa l l  c i r c u i t ,  
'When a replacement sa fe ty  vaive w i t h  a par t icu lar  set pressure is not 
U. 
I 
have considerably lower popping pressures. 
12. 
0, 
Q Pl 
i t 
'0, 
h 
N 
0 
m 
n 
0 
2 
0 
k. .. 
Ekample: Iieciprocating pmp i n l e t  ncrmaUy operates at  a maximum 
of 12 psig and has a safe ty  valve set at l0u psig. 
NO-psig valve i s  r,ot avai lable ,  a valve w i t h  a lower set- 
t i n g  (but higher than 1 5  psig) carr be used. 
I f  a 
- 
I 
I' 
SuDersedes 6/19/6'/ 
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14. 
15. 
16. 
17 
le. 
19 
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SAFETY VALVES AND tdlpTUHE; DlSG 
Any upgrading of r e l i e f  valves o r  rupture  discs must be c leared  
through t h e  Xngineering llepartment. If t h e  upgrc-Jing w i l l  exceed 
t h e  MAWP of t h e  vessel ,  it w i l l  require Engineering j u s t i f i c a t i o n  
acknowledged by our insurance c a r r i e r s ,  and/oi- s t a t e  approval 
(depending on p lan t  l oca t ion )  before  any c h x g e  i s  made. If i t  is  
merelj. a change t h a t  does not  exceed the  KWJI?, Engineering approval 
i s  st i l l  required,  arid t h e  p l a n t  manq,sr must advise h i s  insurance 
inspec tor  of t h e  change, th,e reason !'or it, wid t h e  engineering 
bas is .  
N e w  s a f e t y  valves  s h a l l  be ordered through the Spare P a r t s  Uepart- 
ment. Information for order ing s h z l l  include vendor, i n l e t  and 
discharge s i ze ,  s e rv i ce  f l u i d ,  type of l eve r ,  ixd  r e l i e f  capacity.  
State o r  l o c a l  codes must be inves t iga ted  bj plant  magers. 'Where 
they  exist, they  s h a l l  t ake  precedence over t h e  above mentioned 
general rules ,  but  i f  t h e  genera l  rlrlcs are more s t r ingen t  than  t h e  
l o c a l  codes and w i l l  s t i l l  meet l o c a l  acceptar,ce, the general  rules 
s h a l l  be observed. Copies of t h e  l o c a l  codes s h a l l  be sen t  t o  t h e  
Preventive Maintecance group f o r  review and incorporat ion i n t o  t h e  
Pbl program. 
Polyethylene bag pro tec t ion  is recommer,ded f o r  sa fe ty  valves  exposed 
t o  corrosi*re atmospheres and severe p lan t  o r  atmospheric elements. 
Safety valve borrllet vents s h a l l  not be plugged to prevent r a i n  or 
dus t  from er.tering t h e  bonnet. unle3s the  valve iias ar~ i n t e r n a l  
pressure equal iz ing arrangement t o  prevent a pressure buildup on t h e  
bonnet. If a pressure buildup occurs w i t h  this type of valve, the 
a c t c a l  r e l i ev ing  pressure -All be equaJ. t c  t h i s  gas pressure p lus  
t h e  spr ing  pressure.  
threaded o u t l e t  c;n t h e  bonnet are not i n t e r n a l  equal iz ing and shall 
r,ot be plugged. 
damward, s h a l l  be used t o  pro tec t  t h e  bonnet from t h e  elements. 
Plastic plugs, provided w i t h  m y  of these  valves, ca.. be d r i l l e d  
from the  bottom t o  provide the  necessary r e l i e f .  
I n  general ,  mast valves t h a t  )lave a female pipc 
S t r e e t  elbows o r  a stmt nipple  and an elbow, facinr 
KO open bonrets  are permitted cr. safe ty  v a l v e s  i r i  flammable gas 
service.  
Safety valves wish bcrlriet ver-ts i~ f l w m b l e  gas serv ice  s);all have 
the  borne5 vents piped t o  t h e  manifold vent system. The discharge 
- .. c . 1 - 1  '7 I . .- .... . . . - - .- . . . . -..-- 
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port of these  vaives i s  usually piped t o  the  vent system, and a piece 
of pipe or tubing need only be run from t h a t  bormet vent t o  the  dis- 
charge pipe of the  same valve. 
of bonnet vent piping i f  t he  valves are outdoors and s i tua t ed  so t h a i  
f i r e s  i n  t h e  area would not be a hazard t o  personnel or  equipment. 
These exceptions a r e  t o  be approved by the  Operations Safe tyServ ice  
Yanager, t h e  b g i o n a l  Safety Erigineer, or a member of the  corporate 
Safety Departmat. 
Exceptions nqv be made t o  t h i s  type 
I V .  HELATED PRCCEDURES 
V. RELATED FOIU-lS 
Safety Valve Log (Exhibit A) 
Flow Diagram and Suggested Bench Layout ( M i b i t  !I) 
SV Test F a c i l i t y  Fluid Source Cptions (Exhibit C) 
6585 Source Inspection Tag (Exhibit U) 
3609 Valve b p a i z  Tag (Exhibit E) 
EXHIBIT A 
Supersedes 6/19/67 
I 
SAFETY VALVE LOG 
-c 
Oct .  
7
I .-- - --- Fat i 1 i ty ------e Year 
Plant, Compressor _,  - 
Yndicate the month when the valve Operatea ( O ) ,  was repaired and checkzd ( C ) ,  
or a reconditioned one was installed (H), or a new valve was installed (N). 
if valve was operated, intentionally or not, indicate pressure in same space. 
Location 
Design 
Setting 
, 
-- 
an. -
. -  
I .  
-- 
!E 
-- 
May 
-- 
June 
- .  
I 
i 
i 
i 
! 
I 
I 
I 
1 
! 
- 
Sept . Nov. Dec. T 
FLOW DIAGRAM AND SUGGESTED BENCH LAYOUT 
l I  ! RESERVOIR CYLINDER &-, 
L -------_- -I 
I 
I---------- 
NOTE: NUMBER OF STORAGE 
CYLINDERS BASED ON PLANT 
REQUIREMENTS. SMALL PLANT 
-
PANEL 
!%STEMS MAY NEED ONLY ONE. LTEST CONNECTION 
SUGGESTED BENCH LAYOUT 
( Top View 1 
NUdBER OF GAUGES 
VARIES WITH RANGE 
OF VALVES TO BE TESTED. 
MOUNT 6 6 ABOVE FLOOR 
LEVEL. 
FOR FLUID SOURCE OPTIONS 3.4. arld 5 ONLY KXHIBIT C) 
TEST FLUID 
SOURCE i r  
L 
PRESSURE BUILDUP k-'
VALVES 114" BYPASS 
FOR FINER CONTROL 
I 
ST L ,NDARD 24W* CYLINDER CAN BE USED. FOR LOWER PRESSURES, OTHER 
APPROVED VESSELS 
PQE SATISFACTORY. 
KEEP LINE FROM 
RESERVOIR CYLINDER k, 
TO TEST CONNECTION 
AS SHORT AS 
PRACTICAL TO REDUC 
PRESSURE DROP. 
FLOW DIAGRAM AND LINE SIZING 
SV TEST FACILITY FLUID SOURCE OPTIONS 
[$AI,&] I-, TO PLANT INSTRUMENTATION 
COMP. 6 AIR SYSTEM W W I  DRIER FILTERS PLP.NT INSTRUMENT TEST BENCH MOISTURE INDICATOR 
OPTION 1 
100 PSlG LIMITATION 
,TO SV 
- TEST BENCH 
DRIER FILTERS  
SHOP N P E  AIR 
COMPRESSOR 200 PSlG 
MOISTURE INDICATOR 
OPTION 2 
200 PSlG LIMITATION 
-
PROCESS AIR OPTION 3 
FEED HEAD PRESSGRE 
LIMITATION - ?LANT AIR 
I-* PROCESS AIR TO PLANT 
% - - e TO SV TEST BENCH 
DUST FILTER 
N2 FILL MANIFOLD 
FROM N2 - 
PUMP - 
BENCH 
$X'TlON 4 
LIMITATION - 2 0  + PSlG 
OPTION 5 
PRESSURE REOU I R F UENTS 
LINIITATIL)N - CUSTOMER N2 TO CUSTOMER :OM N2 COMPRESSOR PUMP 
I 
i V 
. 
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MSCWPTION 
INSPECTION WAIVER 
Further inspection of this material at the vendor's p&d is waived. This waiver does not 
amtitute acceptanom of the -1, nor does it r e l i i  the vendor of responsibility to 
furnish material in accordance with the purchase order. 
DATE 
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SOURCE INSPECTOR 
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VALVE REPAlR TAG 
REUEF VALVE 
Shipping Dah 
F O C i l l t y  
Par) No. 
Valve No. 
set. Press 
LOX Service-Ye-. 
Remorks: 
Inspedion-Ropoir Dot.: 
By Whom 
kning 
LOX Cleaned-Yes Y o .  
Parts Replaced 
-~ ~ 
Remarks: 
VALVE REPAIR TAG 
COMPRESSOR VALVE 
kdce 
Stow-. Inlot Disch. 
Mfg. No. 
mucob 
Repair Datw 
By Whom 
Po- R . p l o d  
VALVE REPAIR TAG 
Form NO. 3609 
Xaterial Code No. 4-847-j1-0033 
- -  I 
. I . -  . - -  
t- 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
.c 
PLANT PREMQTIVE MAIIpTEIofJcE C O r n O L  
Purpose 
To establish a cent ra l ly  controlled system f o r  a l l  planned maintenance work, 
maJor o r  minor, regardless of whether t h e  plant  is running or shut down. 
Scope 
The Preventive Maintenance Control System schedules plant  maintenance work, 
forecac-ts work t o  be done i n  fu tu re  months, accumulates time expended and 
the  number of t i m e s  act ions such as cleaning, f i l l i n g ,  h b r i c a t i n g ,  over- 
hauling or t e s t i n g  are performed, informs plant  maintenance personnel of 
work not done and repor t s  t he  level of c q l i a n c e  t o  Operations management. 
Maintenance tasks  ranRe i n  frequency from da i ly  s h i f t s  t o  several years ,  
depending on t h e  equipment type,  its loading and serv iceabi l i ty .  
Definit ion 
Preventive Yaintenance i s  t h e  planned, thorough isspect ion,  lubr ica t ion ,  
test or overhaul, made at predetermined scheduled in t e rva l s  t o  ensure 
optimum onstream fac to r s  and operating p r o f i t a b i l i t y  of a l l  production 
plants.  
Functional Outline 
The Preventive Mainterance control  system provides t h e  Operations Depart- 
ment with a s inple  report ing system requir ing a minimum of c l e r i c a l  work 
on the  part af t h e  individual  plant mainteaanc.. personnel. 
also provides a d a i l y ,  weekly and monthly reminder of work t o  be done 
and work overdue. 
The system 
A. Scheduling 
There are t w o  separate  control  system- i n  operation. 
computer controls tasks having a frequency of one month o r  more, 
and the  IBM MIST M-etic Tape Typewriter system controls  da i ly  and 
weekly tasks .  
The XBM 36C 
The 360 computer accurately schedules each t a s k ,  based on t h e  date 
the t a s k  w a s  most recent ly  performed, and the frequency associated 
w i t h  t h e  t a s k ,  while the  MTST Magnetic Tape Typewriter schedules 
da i ly  a?d weekly tasks .  
These two data processing Pystems provide t h e  Operations Department 
w i t k  overa l l  adminis t ra t iv? control  of t he  schedules. Since the 
frequency of each task  is f ixed using the  experience Rained i n  a l l  
of APCI's p lan ts  over t h e  last t e n  years.  t h e  schedules should be 
adhered t o  as closely as Fossible.  
L. Functional Outline - (continued) 
A. SchedulinK - (Continued) 
Five control  docwients reach t h e  Plant Wager on o r  about t h e  
beginning of the  month. 
1. The Preventive Maintenance Schedule f o r  t h e  current month. 
2. The Projected Preventive Maintenance Schedule f o r  t h e  two 
3. The current month's feedback cards. 
4. 
5. 
months following t h e  current month. 
Daily preventive maintenance checkl is t  cards f o r  t h e  current 
Weekly preventive maintenance checkl is t  cards f o r  t h e  current 
month . 
month . 
The Projected Preventive Maintenance Schedule i s  a projection of al l  
maintenance t a sks  for the  two months following t h e  current month, and 
it allows t h e  planning of t a s k  performance i n  case an emergency shut- 
down occurs. 
The feedback cards are returned at t h e  end of every month t o  t h e  
Operations Department a i d  serve as information c a r r i e r s  which report  
t h e  performance and state of each t a s k .  Daily and weekly checkl is t  
cards are kept on f i l e  at t h e  opersting plant f o r  fu tu re  reference 
and are per iodica l ly  audited at the  p lan t  by Operations management. 
B. Evaluation 
The report ing of preventive maintenance tasks  which are performed or. 
time, performed late, or remain i n  a deferred state allows an accurate 
evaluation of performance. The percent compliance t o  the  schedule f o r  
each p lan t  is separated i n t o  "normal" and "downtim?" categories.  This 
permits t h e  separate evaluation of t h a t  portion of t h e  sckedule which 
is control lable  by the  Dlant manager with t h e  plant  running -3 t ha t  
port ion of t h e  schedule which can only be accomplished when the  plant  
is shut down. 
C. Accumulation of His tor ica l  Information 
Information which is reported v i a  t h e  feedback cards is accumulated 
and provides t he  "experience" from which preventive maintenance control  
is improved upon. 
a complete range of master f i l e  s-mmaries ranging from s t a t i s t i c a l  
analyses by p lan t ,  by equipment number, o r  by plant  and equipment number. 
The magnetic tage  memories i n  t h e  computer provide 
D. Timing 
In Grder t o  inform plant  managers of overdue work, a monthly Addenda 
Schedule t o  the  current month is pr inted at the  same t i m e  as t h e  per- 
formance report  for t h e  preceeding month. Plant managers may there- 
fore  expect t o  receive t h e  following during any one month: 
- 2 -  
4. Functional Outline - (Continued) 
D. Timing - (Continued) 
A t  t h e  beginning of t he  month: 
1. The computer generated Preventive Maintenance 
w i t h  t h e  associrited set of feedback cards for 
2. The Projected Preventive Maintenance Schedule 
months. 
Schedule, together 
t h e  current month. 
for t h e  two following 
3. The Daily and Weekly checklist cards for t h e  month. 
I n  the middle of t h e  month: 
1. The performance report for the preceeding month. 
2. The current month's Addenda Schedule showing work overdue, and an 
associated set of feedback cards. 
5. F+4 System Details 
A. FMManual 
The PM manual is prepared by maintenmce engineers l i s t i n g  the spec i f ic  
maintenance tasks for each equipment i t e m  at t h e  operating plants. The 
manufacturer's recommendations ana APCI's own experience are considered 
i n  determining t h e  extent of coverage f o r  maintenance procedures and 
frequency . 
Differentiation between running maintenance and shutdown maintenance 
is a l s o  made. 
improved and updated and revised pages are issued t o  keep the  manual 
current. A PM manual, Exhibit A-1, i s  issued f o r  each plant for a l l  
tasks and contains t h e  following information: 
As operating requirements change, these procedures are 
1. 
L 
Under "EQUIPMENT PAME, SECTION & SUBSECTION NUMBER and TASK'' is 
l is ted t h e  type of equipment being servired by t h e  t a s k  and a 
sequence number. An example o f t h i s  sequence number is given 
below w i t h  an explanation: 
a. 
b. 
C. 
Mumber 01.20.31.10.0 
The first four d i g i t s ,  01.20 represents t h e  equipment number 
on flwsheet, and i n  t h i s  instance is an Oxyqen Compressor. 
The f i f t h  d ig i t  represents t h e  plant number at t h e  f a c i l i t y .  
The Sixth d i g i t  represents the  c r a f t  responsible for the  task. 
1 - Mechanical 
2 - Instuments 
3 - Elec t r ica l  
5. PM System Details - (Continued) 
A. PM Manual - (Continued) 
d. 
e. 
The seventh and eighth d i g i t s ,  l i s ted under "TASK" are 
sequent ia l  numbers assigned t o  each preventive maintenance 
task .  
The n in th  d i q i t  provides means for adding t a s k s  between 
ex i s t ing  t a s k s  i n  t h e  sequence. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
Under "MAINTENANCE TASK DESCRIPTION", is l i s t e d  the descr ip t ion  of 
each preventive maintenance task .  
Under "FREQUENCY" is  l i s t e d  t h e  i n t e r v a l  of t i m e  between successive 
scheduled preventive maintenance t a sks .  
Under "TYPE", is l i s t e d  t h e  ind ica to r  represent ing t h e  type  of t a s k  
as follows: 
0 -  
1 -  
2 -  
3 -  
8ormal Task 
Downtime Task 
Downtime Safety Valve Task 
Normal Safety Valve Task 
B. PM Schedule 
The computerized PM cont ro l  system is i n  e f f e c t  for all t a s k s  with e 
frequency of one month up t o  several years.  
are scheduled by t h e  IBM MCST Magnetic Tape Typewriter, Exhibit  
Daily and weekly t a s k s  
A-2. 
The PM Schedule, Exhibit  A-3, and t h e  associated set of feedback cards 
are recieved by p lan t  managers at the  beginning of each month, and 
cover t h e  PM t a s k s  due t o  be performed i n  t h e  current  month. 
imluded  is  an advance schedule of projected t a s k s  for t h e  two months 
following t h e  current  month, and t h e  d a i l y  and weekly checkl i s t  cards  
with t he  scheduled t a s k s  p r in t ed  on them. 
Also, 
Copies of t h e  PM Schedule are sen t  t o  t h e  following: 
1. Regional Manager 
2. Plant  Manager 
3. Manager of Maintenance Engineering 
4. Preventive Maintenance Coordinator 
Feedback, Daily, and Weekly checkl i s t  cards are sent  t o  p lan t  managers 
only. 
The PM Schedule, issued at t h e  beginning of t h e  month, contains  a l i s t i n g  
of a l l  preventive maintenance work, of frequency one month or more, 
scheduled f o r  t h e  p a r t i c u l a r  p lan t  f o r  t h e  month indicated and contains 
t h e  following sDecif ic  information. 
3 'q 
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5 .  PM System Details - (Continued) 
B.  PM Schedule - (Continued) 
1. The f a c i l i t y  code, p lan t  number, loca t ion  and product. For example, 
FL-3 SPARROWS POINT, MD. - 900 T/D 02-N2-ARGON. 
2. Under "EQUIPMENT NO./TASK" is t h e  i d e n t i f i c a t i o n  number which i s  
i d e n t i c a l  t o  t h a t  l i s t e d  under "EQUIPMENT NUMBER, SECTIOII & SUB- 
SECTION NUMBER dnd TASK" i n  t h e  P M  manual for each n lan t .  
3. The information l is ted under "3ESCRIPTIOIV" contains a descr ip t ion  of 
t h e  equipment t o  be worked on, dnat t h e  de t a i l ed  preventive mainte- 
nance t a s k  i s ,  and which c r a f t  is responsible ?or t h e  maintenance. 
4. 
5. 
Under "FREQ" is l is ted t h e  frequency of t h e  t a s k  ir. months. 
Under "IHD" is l i s t e d  t h e  notat ion "NPRM" f o r  a normal t a s k ,  "DWT" 
fcr a t a s k  requi r ing  a p lan t  shutdown, "NSV" f o r  a normal s a f e t y  
valve task, and "DSV" for a downtime s a f e t y  valve task .  
The ProjPcted PM Schedule contains t h e  information out l ined  above i n  
para&ra?+s 1. through 5. a d  a column headed "MONTH". Under "MOPITH" 
is listed t h e  future scheduled da te  of each t a sk .  
C. Feedback Cards, Exhibit  A-4 
There are t h r e e  d i f f e r e n t  feedback cards ,  and although similar i n  
appearance, each is colored d i f f e r e n t l y  - 
Manila - Normal Feedback Card 
Red - Downtime Feedback Card 
Green - Safety Valve Feedback Card 
The feedback cards  are mace up of sec t ions ,  some preprinted and some 
blank. 
prepr in ted  x i t h  t h e  following s p e c i f i c  ir,formation: 
They aryive at t h e  operat ing p lan t  with t h e  following sec t ions  
SECTION IVAW INFORMATION 
EQUIPMEVI? - Cmhxins a descr ip t ion  o f t h e  equipment on which 
the  t a s k  is t o  be performed. 
OVERDUE SINCE - If t h e  t a s k  is overdue, t h e  date  on which the tas3. 
w a s  o r i g i n a l l y  scheduled is recorded i n  t h i s  sec t ion .  
DATE SCHEDULED - Contains t h e  month i n  which t h e  t a sk  is scheduled 
t o  be performed. 
RREQUEIJC'I - Contains t h e  frequency of t h e  t a sk  i n  months. 
CARD - Contains t k  card number s e r i a l l y  numbered s t a r t i n g  
with 002)l for each set of feedback cards f o r  a f a c i l i t y  
and p laa t .  
"Addenda" feedback cards.  
The le t ter  "P." preceeds t h e  number on 
- 5 -  
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5. PM System Details - (Continued) 
C. Feedback C a r d s ,  Exhibit A-4 - (Continued) 
SECTION iiAME INFORMATION 
NAIIKl'ENANCE TASK - Contains t h e  complete descr ip t ion  of t h e  preventive 
maintenance t a s k  as given i n  t h e  !"I manual. 
TYF'E 
FAC-PLT 
- Contains \n i nd ica to r  "NRM" rep-esent ing a "normal" 
t a s k  (a  ' - 5 1 -  t h a t  can be performed while  t h e  p lan t  
is  runnisg) ,  an i nd ica to r  "DWT" represent ing a 
"dowrtime" t a s k  (a t a s k  that  can only be performed 
during a plar,t shctdown), an i nd ica to r  "NSV" or 
DSV" represent ing a safety valve t a s k  (a t a s k ,  
e i t h e r  normal or downtime , t h a t  involves r epa i r s  
t o  a s a f e t y  vdve .1  
*I 
- Contains t h e  f a c i l i t y  locat ion number and t h e  p lan t  
number. For example - Plans No. 3 at Sparrows Point 
would be i d e n t i f i e d  M FL-3. 
EQUIPMENT NO. 
TASK NO. i d e n t i c a l  t o  t h e  number foimd i n  t h e  PM manual 
- These sec t ions  list t h e  sequence number, which is 
uniier "EQUIPMENT KAME, SECTION It SUBSECTION M E R  
and TASK". 
The following sec t ions  are t o  be f i l l e d  i n  on c m l e t i o n  of cach 
preventive maintenance t a s k  by p lan t  maintenance personnel. 
DATE - The date  when t h e  t a s k  w a s  completed (Month/Day/ 
Year). 
20, t h e  day i n  21  and 22, and t h e  year  i n  23 and 
24. 
The month must be marked i n  blocks 19 and 
EXPENDED TIME - The time taken i n  t h e  execution of t h e  t a s k .  Hours 
must be marked i n  blocks 25 t o  28, and minutes i n  
t h e  blocks 29 and 30. 
ACTION TAKEN - Blocks 43 t o  59 and 61 t o  65 contain preprinted 
descr ip t ions  of ac t ions  taken as a result of t h e  
inspection. Maintenance personnel are t o  mark an 
"X" i n  t h e  appropriate  blocks. 
HISTORY RECORD 
CARD NOTED 
- If t h e  History Record Card at t h e  p lan t  has Seen 
noted with d e t a i l s  found during preventive mainte- 
~ i m c e ,  an "X" is t o  be placed : h  block 60. 
RElSO*I DEFERRED - Blocks 70-79 contain pr in ted  descr ip t ions  of reasons 
wty a t a s k  is deferred.  If a t a s k  i s  deferred,  
me.intenance pereonne'. must i n s e r t  an "X" i n  t h e  
a-?propriate block, ind ica t ing  t h e  reason deferred.  
If a downtime t a s k  is rescheduled, an "X" must be 
placed i n  block 75, and t h e  rescheduled da te  must 
be put i n  t h e  sec t ion  marked "DATE". 
- - 6 -  
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5. PM System Details - (Continued) 
C. .'eedback Cards, Exhibit A-4 - (Continued) 
SECTIOW NAME 
REMARKS - 
INF@RVATTON -
Any per t inent  comments concerning what w a s  found 
when t h e  preventive mainbenance t a s k  w a s  performed 
should be put  i n  t h e  remarks sec t ion .  Use of  t h i s  
remarks sec t ion  is encouraged as useful feedback 
information is accumulated for fu tu re  reference.  
TASK PERFORMED BY - 
A'SPHORIZED SIGNATURE - 
By t h e  last day of  each 
This sec t ion  is provided fo r  t h e  s igna ture  of  
maintenance personnel performing t h e  t a s k .  
This sec t ion  is provided f o r  t h e  s igna ture  of t h e  
p lan t  manager or h i s  designee. 
month, feedback cards ,  appropriately marked, 
mwt be returned,  v ia  first c l a s s  mail, t o  APCI, .Ulentown, Pennsylvania, 
f o r  t h e  a t t e n t i o n  of R. Ca l ig iu r i  f o r  processing. 
maintenance t a s k  was not done i n  t h e  month scheduled, t h e  feedback card 
muFt be marked with t h e  reason deferred and returned. 
If t h e  preventive 
Feedback cards descr ibing a t a s k  performed must contain the  follcwing 
information: 
1. 
2. 
3. 
The da te  performed, blocks 19 t o  24. 
The expended time i n  hours and minutes, blocks 25 t o  30. 
Actions taken ,  blocks 43 t o  65. 
In  order  t o  f a c i l i t a t e  keypunching and computer processing, a l l  data 
wr i t ten  on t h e  feedback card must be block p r in t ed ,  and only one 
character  i n  each space. 
options must be designated w i t h  a l a rge  "X" marked i n  t h e  block t o  
the le f t  of t h e  des i red  descr ip t ion .  
The "ACTION TAKEN" o r  "REASON DEFERRED" 
Feedback cards per ta in ing  t o  normal t a s k s  deferred must include t h e  
reasons deferred,  blot..s 70 t o  74. 
USED/REMARKS mav be used t o  supplement reasons for deferment. 
The space provided under MATERIAL 
Analyse t a s k s  with t h e  idea  of de l e t ing  t h e  non-applicable t a s k s  from 
t h e  system and, changing t h e  frequency t o  increase t h e  time span 
between occurences based on operat ing experience. When several t a s k s  
are performed on a s ing le  machine and not scheduled i n  t h e  same month, 
p lan t  managers are requested t o  submit recommendations f o r  t h e  con- 
so l ida t ion  of  such tasks .  
Downtime tasks  t h a t  cannot be performed during t h e  i n i t i a l  month 
scheduled, due t o  a leg i t imate  i n a b i l i t y  t o  obtain a p lan t  shutdown, 
may be rescheduled f o r  t h e  next an t ic ipa ted  p lan t  shutdown by i n  
s e r t i n g  an "X" i n  block 75 RESCHEDULED under REASON DEFERRED, and 
enter ing  t h e  an t ic ipa ted  future shutdown da te  i n  blocks 19 and 20 
- 7 -  
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5. PM System Details - (Continued) 
C. 
D. 
E. 
Feedback Cards, Exhibit A-4 - (Continued) 
f o r  the  month, and 22 and 23 f o r  t h e  year .  The card w i l l  then be 
returned t o  t h e  f a c i l i t y  at  t h e  beginning of t h e  rescheduled month. 
Feedback cards per ta in ing  t o  downtime t a s k s  deferred must include 
the reasons deferred, blocks 76 t o  79. 
When requesting the  de le t ion  of a t a s k ,  i n s e r t  an "X" i n  block 80 
and explain t h e  reason f o r  t h e  de le t ion  i n  t he  MATERIAL USED/REMARKS 
sect ion.  
Projected Vaintenance 
A Schedule of Projected Preventive Maintenance is isssed with t h e  
Preventive Maintenance Schedule at t h e  beginning of t he  month fo r  
each  p lan t  at each f a c i l i t y  f o r  t h e  two months following t h e  current  
month. "his advance schedule encrbles t he  p lan t  manager t o  deploy 
h i s  maintenance personnel more e f f ec t ive ly  and t o  take advantage of 
a plan t  shutdown t o  perform tesks not scheduled f o r  t h e  current  month. 
Preventive Maintenance Performance Report 
The Preventive Yaintenance Performance Peport ,  Exhibit  A-5, covers 
t a s k s  which nave a frequency of one month o r  more. 
Weekly checkl i s t  cards are evaluated for performance compliance, 
cost  e f fec t iveness  and p r o f i t  contr ibut ion by t h e  p lan t  manager 
and per iodic  audits by persons from t h e  Central  Operations o f f i c e  
and are not p a r t  of t h e  computerized report ing system. 
The Daily and 
The Preventive Maintenance Performance Report is issued on o r  about 
the 15th o f t h e  month after t h e  feedback cards for t h e  previous month 
are received and processed. The repor+. shows t h e  t a sks  which & 2  
performed on time, performed late, are rescheduled or remain i n  a 
deferred state. For t a s k s  completed, t h e  ac t ion  taken is given and 
f o r  t a s k s  deferred, t h e  reason f o r  deferral. A l l  t a s k s  with a 
frequency of more than one month which were previous'/ deferred, w i l l  
show t h e  o r i g i n a l  date scheduled, whether o r  not they were completed 
during the  month being evaluated. 
The date c tuple ted  and any addi t iona l  remarks are l i s t ed  under t he  
column COMPLETED and t h e  time, i n  hours, expended on t h e  t a s k  is found 
inder HOURS. 
The Preventive Maintenance Performance Recap, Exhibit A-5, f o r  each 
p lan t  contains a t o t a l  of t h e  number of t a s k s  scheduled, rescheduled 
and csupleted,  t h e  percentage compliance, and t.he time i n  hours f o r  
normal and downtime t a s k s .  
cludes a l l  tasks normally scheduled plus  all tasks previously deferred 
and included i n  t h e  Addenda Sdiedule Pr r  t he  month being reported.  
The number of t a s k s  under "COMPLETED" includes only those t a s k s  scheduled 
The number of t a s k s  aider " S C m U L E D "  in- 
5. PM System Details - (Continued) 
E. - Freventi-re Maintenance Performance Report - (C-ntinued) 
and completed i n  the  month being reported. Minutes recorded on t h e  
feedback card are converted t o  hundro&,hs of an hour on t h e  report .  
F . Preventive Maintenance Schedule - Addenda 
A l l  t a s k s  of frequency of more than one month whlch are deferred w i l l  
not appear on t h e  Preven%ive Maintenance Schedule i n  succeedirig months. 
However, they w i i l  appear on t h e  Preven%j.ve Msintenance Schedule 
Ariaendr which is issued on or around t h e  15th d f t h e  month. The Addenda 
Schedule contains a l l  t a s k s  remaining; i n  a deferred state, except f o r  
those downtime t a s k s  rescheduled by use of block 75 i n  t h e  feedback card. 
Addenda feedback cards are issued for each t a sk  on t h e  Addenda Schedule, 
and m u s t  be sen t  back by t h e  end of t h e  month received. 
back cards have card numbers preceeded by t h e  le t ter  "A". 
Addenda feed- 
A chronological summary d f  each month's eventc. foilows: 
A. A t  the  SeginninR of t h e  month: 
1. Preventive Yaintenance Schedule for the  current  monln is issued 
f o r  each p lan t  a t  each f a c i l i t y .  
2. An assoc ia te3  set of feedback cards f o r  t h e  current  month. 
3. Daily and weekly checkl is t  cards f o r  C , k  current  month. 
4. Tke ProjecteC Preventive Maintenance Schedule. 
B. On o r  about t h e  15th of t h e  month: 
1. The Preventive Yairkenance 9eport f o r  t h e  previous month. 
2. The Addenda Schedule of a l l  previously deferred t a s k s ,  if any. 
3. An associated set of Addenda feedback cards.  
C. By t h e  last day of t he  month: 
1. The feedback cards issued at the  beginning and t h e  middle of the 
monta are returned t o  t h e  Central. Operations o f f i c e  f o r  processing. 
2. The Daily and weekly checkl i s t  
r e  cords. 
Tds are madr part of t h e  p lan t  
RHC 
June 1971 
(Retyped 9 125172 sbal 
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I lxl I I 1.11 possible  leaks. 3.0 Check cooling vater s y s t m  for leaks and repair I O I  
LO. Inspect f o u L a t i o n  and grout for cracks. 
and seal paint  defec ts  in grout. 
equipcent for corrosicn protect ion and touch-up 
pa in t  requirenents. 
R e p o l r  
Inspect 
Test run auxi l ia ry  o i l  pump. 
0 
Check foundatlon bolts f o r  tiehtness. Take 
l u b r i c a r l w  011 satplc .  Change o i l  only i f  
ana lys i s  warrants. Clean reservoir  a t  011 change. 
Hot check c w p l l n g  a1l;ment betveen motor and 
speed IrxrPaser. 
re lubi ica te .  Check coupling al igncent  betuecn 
speed increaser  and 1st  compressor c-ae and b e m e n  
1st arxl 2nd cmpressor  cases. (See vccdor's nenual 
f o r  tolerances). 
f o r  wear and tooth contact. 
1ns:ect coupling f o r  uefr 6ad 
Inspec t  gears in speed increaser 
Inspect and take journal bearing clearances and 
record (.004" to .V65").  Check and record t h r u s t  
bearings clearance '..P15" t o  .022"). I r spec t  ahaf t  
seals for vear and for o i l  and desiccant  
contanination. 
caaponents f o r  vear. 
Pay par t icu lar  a t t e n t i o n  to a l l  
3 Moatha I 
20,qInspect va te rs lde  of o i l  cooler f o r  fouling. 
c 
Cauplete compressor disassmr.ry.  inspection and 
werhaul .  Inspect condltion of t h r u s t  and r a d i a l  
bearings, labyrinths ,  seals. and diaphragms. 
tlagnaflux ro tors  and check balance. 
m a u l  Cot dismantling and reassembly procedures. 
Ins * c -  a p e d  increaser bearings f x  wear and 
record clearances. 
See vendors 3 12 Horrtha 1 + 
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SECTION 5.18 
PAWLOF - 6 
DATE 3/ 3/70 
~ A - J ( x . * r l r  CRYOOINIC SYSTEMS DIVISION 
PLANT OPERATIONS MANUAL 
I o  
no 
1x1. 
TO establish a standard procedure for us- and subaitting of the reports 
and faua rtecessary for Operations and Safety Department supervisors to 
perfora their safety fmctions propedy. 
BbspoIIsIBsLIT!C 
Riegional and Plant Managers are responsible for compliance dth the pro- 
visions of this procedpre as applicable. Msponaibility for caepleting 
and distributing indivtdual forms is indicated i n  the fom descriptions 
that follow, 
1. Description. 
Uauager (shift supervisor or foreman) aaad submitted to  the 
Plant Manager for all incidents requiring first aid. The Plant 
Wanager uses these forms when he prepares the U o n t h l y  Smnary 
of Injuries (Fom 202l, &hibit E) for the Safety Department. 
book may be kept instead of the forms. Contrary to the direction 
given in Safety Standard 625.0.1, it is BDT necessary t o  send 
a copy tc! the Safety Departanat. 
'iYF8t Report of Accident (Form UX2850, -bit B, is a sample fom 
and is for use in Pennsylvania only, €&fer to Insurance Manual for 
Hartford Accident and Indemnity Compugf Usting of District Offices, 
and for listing of State Agencies u b r e  app-&cable fonas may be 
ob+,ained). 
'Ibis fom is filled out by the Assistant Plant 
2. Mstribution. 'Ihese forms are kept in the facility f i le ;  a log 
E. 
1. DescrsptiOn, '&e First asport of Accident is to be used for any 
injurs requiring medical attentdon -re extensive thea first aid. 
It i s  to  be f i l led out by the Assistant Plant Manager (shift 
supervjsor or foreman) and mhmitted t o  the Plant Manager. 
The Hartford. Accident end bdemnity Company 
must also be notified 
after the accident. 
telcphone imediately 
SECTION 
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1 
~ 
Supersedes 10/30/6$ 
2. Distributim: 
a. Facili ty f i le  
bo SafetyDspartinent 
C. Personnel Department 
CL Treasurer's Department (Insurance Section) 
e. Vice President of Operations 
f. Hartford Accident and Indemnity colppany local office. 
go State Workmen's Canpensation Agency, if required. 
C. Supervisor Accident Investigation Report (Form 2M0, =bit C). 
1. Description. 
irroolving last time or unusual circrr;rstances. 
by the plaolt Assistant Manager (shift supervisor or foreman) and 
submitted to the Plant Manager. 
Tbis report is used for every accident or injury 
It is filled out 
2. Distribution: 
a. -acility file 
b. Safety Department 
C. Vice President of Operations 
d. Operations Safety-Service Mmager. 
Do Near Accidents, Unsafe Practices or Conditions (Form 2023, &hibit D). 
1. Description. This form is fUed  out after every potentially 
seriaurr incident and whenever an unsafe Fractice or condition is 
discovered. This form is instrumental i n  preventing accidents 
a t  a l l  plants where there may be similar processes, equipment etc. I1 
is fi l led aut by the Assistant Plant Manager (shift  supervisor 
or foreinan) and submitted to the Plant Manager. 
2. Distribution: 
a. Facility f i le  
SECTION 5eL8 
PAOE-?OF 6 CRYOGENIC SYSTaMS DIVISION 
PLANT OPERATIONS MANUAL DATE 3 i  3/70 
Supersedes lO/ 30/% 
bo Safety Department 
C. Operations SafetpService Manager 
E. Noraw Sumary of Injuries (Fom 2021, &hibit E). 
1. Description. 3ach Plant Manqpr seads a sumary of in ju i res  a t  his 
plaslt each month t o  the Safety Department, which compiles the 
results and distributes them to Operations M-t for review. 
If the results indicate that infuries have became considerabu 
more frequent or more severe, management w i l l  initiate new 
preventive measures. 
2. Distribution: 
a. Facility f i l e  
1. Ikscription. This fom is  a general guide t o  be used by the Plant 
EIaneger during his monthly safety inspection. The Plant Manager 
can make the form more extensive or more specific for the special 
needs of his ow1 plant, 
2, Distribution. Facility File only, unless OFerations Management 
advises otherwise. 
G. Minutes of the Safety Meeting (Foim 2030, -bit C). 
1. Description. Minutes are prepared by the Plant Manager on 
tb is  form after every safety meeting; meetings are held at 
every plant a t  least once a month. 
2. Distriwtion: 
s. Facility f i l e  
bo Operations Safetr Engineers - Southern area fac i l i t ies  
managed out of New Orleans shall forward them to A. Lo Hatley 
i n  New Orleans. A& others shall send them t o  E, Sheasby in 
Creighton (by ths loth of the following month). 
SECTION & 
?AGE- OF - 4 6 .r CRYOOQNIC SYSTEMS DIVISION 
PLANT OPERATIONS MANUAL DATE 31 3/ 70 
Supersedes 10/30/68 
SAFETY REPOItTs AND FORMS 
H. Monthly Report of Contamination T e s w  (Form 2033, Exhibit H). 
as 
a. 
b. 
C. 
L. 
1. Description. This fonn is completed a t  each air plant. facilit;. 
a t  the end of each month. The Operations SafetyService manager, 
H. Master, w i l l  maintain his tor ical  records and compare them with 
past  reports. Plant management and operators should always be 
watching for abnonnal cwditions and sha l l  investigate the  causes 
of such conditions. Results of these investigations s h a l l  be 
noted on the back of the form. 
on the form, the Operations SafetySenrlce Manager w i l l  investigate 
after his review. Other points pertaining to  this report are 
If investigations are not reported 
follows: 
Indications of acetylene, besides being stated i n  the report, 
also require immediate investigation and action. 
by telephone s h a l l  be made to the  Regional and Operations 
offices as soon as it is practical. 
Notification 
When high box atmospher- (over 21  percent oxygen) is  recorded 
on the form, the action taken or intended shall be described 
on the  back of the form. 
Total hydrocarbons TZequired" (points 1 and 2) .mst be 
reported each month. Depending on the process, mne p lan ts  
w i l l  only have one of theue points. Nonally, one of the 
Wequiredtt points w i l l  be constantly aonitored. When both 
points a r ~  on m e  plant, the constant &onitor s h d l  be on 
the rebciler sump or i ts  equivalent. 
"Requiredtf or 'Qptjonal" points that  s e  not on constant 
monitor s h a l l  be checked and logged once per s h f t  when 
requestsd. The ,verage shall be calculated a t  the end of 
tht month. The at?i.age maximum, and minirmun figures shall 
be includl-d i n  the r' nort. 
I 
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e. 
f. 
Check of WpUonal" points *uually w i l l  not be required 
caat inuo~ly.  Hoarrmer, tJwse checka must be made if' such data 
would be helpful h solving a problem or if the information is 
reques';ed the bgional, Oprationa, or Safety office. &. 
new plants & a l l  check and report on a l l  o ti& mints for 
tapa boa been p v i a  for o n e y c 2 k p l e n t  startup 
83 that c ~ l  operating histoxy sf the plant and of that particular 
proceaa can be carppiled, dsrntlping *&t result23 are 8atisfactOx7, 
thie practif28 shell be discmtaxlued after osls year. 
points ahall be checked once sa& shift, then lo-d and 
m m  Opposite W p t i d "  podnt 5 
in step d. Twsts upstream and dmmtream of bydmcarbon or 
guard ads0rbsz-s & a i l  be matie ;lust prior to sdtchiag cylinders. 
Fbr purposes of campdson, the dorolstreari test shall be taken 
*to- 
the fOm, a~ described 
Bs 8- Bd WaCtiCd afktr the UPStX'8- b S t o  
Further details on this report and fihe contaninant test are 
given in  Spfety Standard 610.1.5, p e s  12 and 4, and in the 
podrebabied Operations Safety Manual, mges 38-40, 
2. Mrstxibutian, 
a. H. H, Master (br the 10th of the following mnth) 
1.06,AiF merit ~eboiler Safety 
1.06.01, Air Separation Plant  Reboiler Safety - Nitrogen Plants. 
5.16, fndustrid safety Policy, P lant  Operatiom ~anud. 
5.21, Accident Reporting, Plant Operations Manual. 
610.1.3, Safety Standard 
625.0.1, safety Standard 
Operationz Safeky Manual, pp. 3&100 
Insurance Manual 
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SAFETY REPORTS AND FOM 
V. RELATEDF’OMS 
201?, First Aid Report (Exhibi t  A )  
2020, Supervisor Accident Ivestigation Report (Exhibit C )  
2021, Monthly Sumnary of Injuries (Exhibit E) 
2023, Near Accidents, Unsafe Practices or Conditions (Exhibit D )  
2030, Minutes of Safety Meeting (Exhibit G )  
2032, Monthly P l a n t  Safety Survey (EkhiMt P )  
2033, Wonthly Report of Contaminant Testing (Exhibit H )  
~ ~ 4 6 8 0 ,  First Report of Accident (Ekhibit B) 
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EXHIBIT A 
thee No. Date 
First Aid Report 
Department 
Name ClockNo. Plant 
Male 0 Female 0 Occupation Foreman 
a.m. Date of a.m. 
Date of Injury T i m e 2 . m .  First Treatment T i m e p . m .  
Nature of Injury 
Sent: Back tc Work 0 Doctor 0 H o m e 0  Hoepitdo 
Estimated h b i l i t y  days. Name of Witness 
Injured's Description of Accident 
Air Products, Inc. 
Form 1019 
I 
Form LIBL 344 
COMMONWEALTH 01 ?ENNSYLVANIA 
DEPARTMENT o? LAbOR A N D  INDumRY 
BURBAU OF WQRKMW'S COMPtNSATION 
HARRISBURG. ?A. 
CABL NUMBER EMPLOYER'S REPORT OF INDUSTRIAL INJURY 
&-FE No.. 
( l j  o(B~odQ.eu: No.-dSucct . . . . . . . . . .  City . . .  . .  County . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
(3) L t u r e  of budnm ..................................... 
{UU plnd&..du,G 
(4) Plsrc w*herr accident occurred ...................... (cttv .od ~ ~ ~ , )  . . . . . . . . . . .  (S) 00 Employem prrmksr.  . .  
.- of rh .*) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
(6) Date I . amdtat ........................ (7) Hour: ......... ..A. M. P. M. (8) Hour injured bcpn wsrking ...................... 
(9) Date dinability -. ................................................ 
....................... 
(Ycr or No) 
... 
. . (IO) w u  illlured orid In full f a  Ule b?.. 
- 
INJURED EMPLOYEE 
( 1 1 )  Name ....................................................................... .............. (L;li N.m.e) ...................................................................... 
( F k  Name) (YMdk IeItw) (he. kc No.) 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  (14) I f  u n d u  18. did you bavt on 6k an emplwmcat ccrtlllatc? ... 
(12) A d h :  No. and Street ............................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . cky ......................................................... 
(13) Am .............................. 
Cia a 
(1s) Number of Cmi6cate . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . .  (16) OrmpciOn f a  wbwI  hued 
(19) h p P r i O n  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  (20) H m  loa# employed at 0Colp.tlon at wbwI injured.. ......................................................... 
(21)  Number of houn worked Da bur ............ 
(23) wagen: pa HwrS . . . .  %my$ . . . .  . PdWeekt BoudorL.ddng.... ................. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
(17) Check ( I )  Married . 61n3e. . . . . .  Male . . . . . . .  Pcnule .... U. S. Citircn .. (18) No. c I I U I I ~  under I8 yn ............................................. 
(22) Number of dayr workcd #r week ........ .................................................................. 
- 
c F, OF ACCIDENT 
(24) Whnt vm.semDlOycc 
......................... ...................... ..................... 
(25) whntrmcbine.Cool. ..... 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ................................................................................................... 
(N& thchu;bln~. &i. nppU;noc. CU. UOUW, m i n ~ ~ ~ d v r d )  
(26) If nuehiac OT vebide. Wbat pn of It. ................................... &' puib,; .G,.&*.j ................................................................... 
. . . . . . . . .  (kk Lhc;cdd&t fdy,.&&s inja & fell or .&.BG&;.&.Md&.y& (27) How did tbe d e n t  hppn ............... 
&trIbutLo~ 6 th;' uddmt. 'Ur'&hrz dde f& ddIt&n:J I&.). "- .. . . . . . . . .  .............................................. " 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ........................................................................... . . . . .  
(28) WM the machine. 1 . ~ 1  or object defective La any m y ?  . . . . . . . . .  (29) I f  *). ~LU?. .  ..................... 
. . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  ................................ 
(30) Could tbe uddent baw kc0 prrvmted?. . . . .  . . .  (31) Hm?. .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. .  . . . . .  & o ~ . ~ c t L )  ............................ 
.............................. 
(33, W M  ~ U n d  U h S  -7.. .............................................................................................................................. 
~ 
VATURE Ah3 LOCATION OF INJURY OR OcCUPATIOErAL DISEASE 
(34) . . . . . . .  d& ... F o ~  . ~ m . ~ . . ~ ~ ~ o a  oi'#t u ; o , . . ~  
Describe :I d e t v U  the nature of &e injury or occupotid' d(ruc. ad '&e pn d tdc 
. . . . . . .  ......................................................... 
injua, to &i: &itet~'&pini;;n tmet; r~n'inf&n. etc.) 
,JS) A r t m d i n ~  physiaSn and lumpitd . . . . .  ... L .  (Nrme rd&) ..................................... . . . . .  
'36) H u  employee returned Lo work?. .. . . .  (37) If m. dvc dotr ........................ W) At rb.r WeekIy -7 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
i3Q) Did injury result in death? . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  (40) I f  u), dve due. ...................................................................... 
I I ) Did the mplore b w  t& 1- 01 100 of ue Of m y  m C m k  bciorr d d m t ?  ............................................................................ (If YL dcrrla tbc p u t  of tha body dectd!"""" ' ' ." - -  IURTFOKD ACCIDENT AND INDEMNITY ~ Y I A P O Y  INSURANCE 7 PBNN CENTER PLAZA. PHILADELPWA, PENN. 1WKI 
( 4 2 )  Same of workmeoL ffimpnrstion Lnrurollce ankr md brand oilice . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  -. .................... ............................................. 
. . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . M d e o u t b ~  . 143) >me of this rem 
OmCM pncition .... ..................................................................... 
(See Innruct~as on other Bide) 
Ynrm 1 C-2050 (rh R n .  Printrd in U S A. 3-38 
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EXtll8ll  
H) NOT W R I  r E  I 
THIS COLI:MS 
EMPLOYER NC 
__ 
-__ 
COUNTY 
INDUSTRY 
DATK 
HOURS WORK1 
ACE 
ZONJ. CONDITII 
AND SEX 
WAGE 
AGENCY 
PART 
ACCIDENT TY 
UNSAFE ACl 
MECH. DEFE~ 
PERSON. DEFE 
-- 
NATURE 
LOCATION 
REPORT LA 
_ _  
INSURANCI 
DISABILITI 
PAYMENT L. 
TIME LOS.1 
WEEKS Di 
COMP. 
MEDICAL 
OTHER 
--  
TOTAL 
OCC. DIS. TY 
5.18 
EXHl9lT C 
Office Use 
Non -Disabling 0 
Supervisor Accideat Investigation Report Disabling (lost-time) c3 
Name of Injured Clock No. Date of Injury - 
4 U C -  Length of Service: With C-mpany on Present Job 
Occupation 
Saturc of Injury 
Description of Accident 
(Thin information is for use in preventing similar accidents. Ane wer questions specifically, ..s indicated 
l ~ y  examplc.) 
1. Uhat Joh Was Employee Doing Including Tools. (Exantplr: w r i n g  a heavy caslinp onta afour wheel truck.) 
Mnchinc and Materials C a d ?  
Signed 
Depart men t - 
Plant 
(Over) 
FORM NO.=O 
( R ~ n o  Si&)  
For Ofifice l-se Only 
(Enter as Facts become available) 
8. Kctnporar> Total 0 Permanent Partial Death or Permanent Total 
Stnrtml losing time Part of Body Time charge 
Hcturncal to work 
'Gnu- ehargv 
Per cent loss or 
loss or 
Time charge 
Other S 9. (:ompr.nnution S Medied S 
I 
lEAR ACCIDSNTS 
UNSAFE PRACTICES 02 CO!WTIONS 
%OPT To: Safety Department - Trexlertown 
-- 
PLANT DEPARWSNT 
DESCRIPTION OF TH3 EVENT OH CONDITION 
QUrJi;ESI'IO!i' FO!i CORiiCTION 
AC'ROW 'rAKr;N FOR C O W C T I O N  
Wopies should be directed to the Safety Departmnt and also to the manager of the department 
, originating the report. 
; Form 2023 I> 
MONTHLY SUlMARY OF INJURY 
No. of Hour8 Worked 
EmDloyeee T h i 8  Month 
s.ie 
€%HIBIT E 
Date of 
F M  Aid Doctom h a t  T b e  Last Lost 
k t  Tima Accident Cage6 kSe8 k8e8 
To: W. L. Ball, SafetyDirector 
Trexlertown 
Name 
- 
- 
- 
Location 
Month 
Date of No. of Daya 
Lost b S C f i * h I l  of Accident 
t 
Note: This form must be c q l e t e d  
and forwarded to the Safety 
Department in Trexlertarn 
by the 10th day of the month 
following the end of the month 
beinc reported. 
.,  
5.18 
EXHISIT 1: 
LOCATION 
MONTWLV CLIm SAFmV SURVIV 
Reel Members (beams, columns) 
overloading 
deflect ion 
rivets in good condition 
welds  in good condition 
Concrete Members (floors, beams, 
columns) 
overloading 
cracks 
spalling 
INSPECTOR 
Yes No Cranes, Hoists 
overloadhg 
deterioration 
controls function properly 
electrical safeguards 
condition of cables good 
condition of pins good 
condition of hooks good 
0 0  rail end stops provided 
footwalks, ladders, safety 
0 0  
0 0  
0 0  
0 0  
appliances good 
0 0  
Wood Members (joists, beams, Ventllation 
columns) S p m f  booths good 
over loading 0 0  *-good 
deflection 0 0  degrea8ers good 
cracks 0 0  metal harden@ good 
rot 0 0  solvent handling good 
Masonry Walls  
settlement 
cracks 
loose coping 
Flooring 
holes 
worn surfaces 
slippery surfaces 
openings guarded 
0 0  
0 0  
0 0  
0 0  
0 0  
0 0  
0 0  
Roof 8 
good anchorage 0 0  
leakage 0 0  
good condition 0 0  
loose material on roofs o n  
good drainage and open drains 0 0 
Stairways 
tread and risers good 
hand rails good 
well-lighted 
fire enclosures and doors work 
storage of material on or under 
properly 
stairs 
Steam Boiler and Other Heating 
maintenance good 
water feed supply good 
relief pressure control 
pressure apparatus inspected 
burnable material away from 
heating unit and smoke pipe 
0 0  
0 0  
0 0  
0 0  
0 0  
o n  
0 0  
0 0  
0 0  
0 0  
Lighting 
general lumination good 0 0  
glare o n  
color good 0 0  
maintenance good 0 0  
shadows on work 0 0  
overhead track clean 0 0  
operating mechanism good 0 0  
Fire Doors 
! fusible links good 
doors blocked 
Form 2032 
Elevators 
operatlng mechanism good 
cables good 
machinery good 
overloading 
any shear ilatard 
Electrical 
transformers good 
switchboards good 
wiring good 
outlets good 
protective grounds checked 
extension cords good 
portable lights good 
sufficient outlets 
fuse  boxes locked 
fuses good 
air pressure (dry system) 
water pressure correct 
all control valves open 
water systems heated to at 
stored material too close 
sprinkler systems operative 
Sprinklers 
correct 
least 40 degrees 
(36" below Pipe) 
Standpipes and Hose 
hose attached to each outlet 
nozzle attached 
properly racked 
condition good 
Extinguishers 
dicl you examine each unit 
all have seals 
all c:rrently dated 
any need refilling 
all units accessible 
all in good Condition 
Date 
Yes No 
0 0  
0 0  
0 0  
0 0  
0 0  
D O  
0 0  
0 0  
0 0  
0 0  
n o  
0 0  
0 0  
n o  
0 0  
0 0  
0 0  
0 0  
0 0  
0 0  
0 0  
0 0  
0 0  
0 0  
0 0  
0 0  
0 0  
0 0  
0 0  
0 0  
0 0  
0 0  
0 0  
0 0  
0 0  
0 0  
0 0  
0 0  
0 0  
0 0  
0 0  
0 0  
0 0  
0 0  
5. I6 
EXHIBIT F 
Housekeeping 
aisles god 
stairs good 
floors good 
material storage goad 
waste disposal good 
wash and Locker rooms good 
outside areas good 
basement good 
explosive materials proper13 
handled and stored 
Cylinders 
all cylinders segregated 
all cylinders supported or 
caps on all unused cylinders 
Elevated Runways and Platforms 
tied in 
in good condition 
clear of obstructions 
handrailr good 
toeboards good 
panic hardware operative 
clear of material 
clearly marked 
Fire Exits 
Yes No Smd.ing 
0 0  do employees understand 
0 0  
0 0  
0 0  restricted areas 
0 0  
0 0 Personal Protective Equipment 
0 0  all gas masks properly stored 
0 0  are they clean 
al l  air  packs properly stored 
0 0  are they clean 
are air pack cylinders full 
do air packs have alarms 
0 0  extra gas mask canisters 
and air pack cylinders 
0 0  properly stored 
all first aid kits full and clean 
extra first aid kits stored 
are hard hats clean 
are safety goggles in good 
have electrical gloves been 
are welders hoods in g o d  
smoking rules 
any evidence of smoking in 
0 0  are dust masks clean 
repair and clean 
tested 
0 0  
D O  
0 0  
0 0  condition 
0 0  
0 0  
Yes No 
0 0  
0 0  
0 0  
0 0  
0 0  
0 0  
0 0  
0 0  
0 0  
0 0  
0 0  
0 0  
O D  
0 0  
n o  
0 0  
0 0  
HOBE HOUSES 
Each Hose House Inspected - - Any Obstructed Do Hydrants Drain Pmperly 
COMMENTS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
.-. 
Minutes of Safety Meeting 
Location 
Plant No. 
Date of 
Meeting 
Distribution: W .  L. Ball 
E. J. Donley 
L. P. Pool 
Attendance: 
Discussion : 
New decommendat,ions : ( l i s t  numerically with  year as prefix) 
Action to!:en on Frevious ;iecomnendation8 
I 
5.18 
EXHlelf AIR PRODUCTS A N D  CHEKICAIS, INC. 
Distribution: - Safety Department - Regional Operation8 Yanager - Operations Dept. Mamger - ~ ~ g i o n a l  w e t y  ~upemrisor&gineer 
Total Hmko carbon8 -
R w u i d :  
1. Reboiler Liquid or  L.P. Colunm Sump (V- - ) 
kimum. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Amra e................... 
Oxygen Product (02 h a s  H. 6. or LOX 
Transfer Tank (V--) 
M d l m a . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Average. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
2. 
- 
optional: 
3. U p s t r e a m  of Adsorber (V--) 
l k u d m u m . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Average. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Damstream of Guard Msorber (V--) 
l f n x h n m . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
A v e r a g e . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  
l b d n n m . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
A v e r a g e . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Crude Cbrygsn Upstream of H.C. Adsorbers (L-) 
l 4 m d l m m . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Average. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Crude -gem Dawnstream of H.C. Adsorbers (V--) 
l h x i n n m , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Average. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
4. 
5. Air to Column (V--) 
0. 
7. 
Notes : 
1. 
2. 
1. Reboiler U u i d  or L.P. Calmn Suanp. . . 
2. StorclgeTank8. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
REMARKS - (Give date and detroils i f  positive) : 
. List any concentration Over 2s or a significant 
increase over a previous reading. 
of abnonal  concentration l i s t h g  corrective action. 
1. column EOX (integral  separator box). . . 
2.  Heat Exchanger BaJt. . . . . . . . . . . . .  
3 .  pump EOX (Plant or Stomp). . . . . . . . .  
1,. Liquid Storage b x  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
-
F i l l  i n  v8lve nos. where samples are taken. 
Take samples as required and applicable t o  
the particular plant. 
Acetylene (N-Negative: P-Positive) 
Cold Box Atmosphere 
Indicate source 
See Plant Operations Manual, Section 5.18 for  de ta i l s  on reporting requirements, 
Form No. 2033 
LD6/617 Submitted Ey 
AIR PRODUCTS AND CHEsaCALs, INC. 
OXYGEN PUMP FILTER ASSEMBLY 
D- 18, 1957 
DOCIIMENT NOT AVAILABLE FOR GENFJUL DISTRIBLTIOIJ 
i 
COMPRESBED VALVE CYLIl4Dm VALVE 
OUTLET m InEx comcTIoNs 
by 
Compressed Gas Assoc. 
CGA Pamphlet, Volume 
1, 57p, 1965 
i 
C;IMpRESSED GAS CYLINDER VALVE 
OUTLET m Irim comcTIoNs 
by 
Campressed Gas Association 
1965 
I 
COMPRESSED GAS CYLINDER VALVE 
OUTLET m IIVLET COmCTIONS 
Compressed Gas Association 
Canadian Standards 
CAS-By6 57P, 1965 
f . 
t 5. . 
I 
SLCTION 2*02 
c. 
l A O L 1  Of - -f 
PLANT OPERATIONS MANUAL ,8/29/69. 
FnLING P- FOR TRANSFORTABLE CRYOGEXIC CONTAINERS 
This procedure is s i d l a r  t o  Section 9.1 Mstr ic t  Operations h u a l  
(250 - W CAPACITY OR -) - GENERAL 
To establish a standard procedure t o  be used at A X 1  f ac i l i t i e s  for bulk 
loading (filling) cryogenic containers with conventional product for shipment 
t o  other APCI f ac i l i t i e s  or t o  conmrercial customers. 
plant managers and operating personnel whose duties include any aspect of 
product f i l l i n g  are responsible for compliance with the provisions of t h i s  
procedure as  applicable . 
A. Scope 
This procedure applies t o  all dis t r ic t s  except thos sDecificallg. excluded 
by the Technical Mrector of the Industrial Gas Mvi-ion. 
limited t o  the filling of containers having a capacity of 250 gallons or 
larger with conventional Liquefied industrial gases (nitrogen, argon and 
o w m )  
This procedure does not include detailed f i l l i ng  instructions for 
specific containers (tanks, railroad cars, pumpers, etc.) 
Valve identification numbers, loading limits and customer purity require- 
mn t s  do not appear herein. 
Its use is  
The intention of this procedure is to  ensure product quality and proper 
labeling of praduct containers. This procedure does not rmllifjr or  super 
sede the authority for loading ergogenic containers. This authority is 
defined in Procedure No.01.05.02 of the  Standard Procedure - Management 
Manual. 
B. Preparation 
After Operations personnel have established that a particular container 
is  scheduled for loading, prepare for the loading as follows: 
1. Loading personnel shall be certain tiiat pads used for loading liquid 
properly positioned on the pad. After positioning, a t  least. one rear 
oxygen containers are clean and free of oil deposits, rags 
and other l i t t e r  . 
2. The tank trailer, pumper, o r  other transoortable container shall be 
wheel shall be chocked. 
G 
5 0 'I - r  
SECTION 2.02 
?AOC-OC 2 - 7 
PLANT OPERATIONS MANUAL DATE 8/29/69 
?!% CRYOOENIC SYSTEMS 0:VISlON 
FILLING PWXEDURE FOR TRANSPORTABLE CRycoEh’IC CONTAINERS 
This procedure is s h t l a r  t o  Section 9.1 District  Operations Manual 
(250 - MUON CAPACITT OR URGER) - m L  
3. Vehicle engines shall  be t . .u t  down before loading begins and sha l l  
not be restarted un t i l  the loading has been completed, the hoses have 
been disconnected and the loading area is considered safe for engine 
startup end .:chicle removal. 
Caution: When LOX tankers are being f i l led,  oxygen vapors vent into 
the hneciiaix area and oxygen-rich atmospheres can develop. 
Such atmospneres, often indicated by heavy frost  vapors, 
accentuate the  hazard of any combustion that  might occur. 
It is therefore bportant not t o  start vehicle engines 
until a safe atmosphere is  assured. Moderate prevailing 
- i d s  and an absence of frost  vapors indicate that  hi& 
concentrations are not present. 
similar analyzer t o  check the percentage of w e n  i n  the 
surrounding atmosphere (21 Dercent is normal). Oxygen 
concentration should never exceed 25 percent; i f  it does, 
do not s t a r t  vehicle engines. 
Use a Beckman D-2 or 
a. 
be 
C. 
A t  locations where drivers are responsible for loading, the 
driver shal l  remove the ignition keys from his  vehicle and keep 
them i n  h i s  possession unt i l  conditions permit safe removal of 
the loaded container. 
A t  locations where loaders are responsible for loading, t he  
loader shall place a red flag standard (at  least  one per vehicle) 
directly i n  front of the vehicle being loaded. The red flag s h d  
be clearly visible from the drivers’s seat. 
vehicle has been disconnected fromthe container, the standard 
positioned so that  it must be moved before the container can be 
removed, 
it is safe t o  move the loaded container. 
If the towing 
The loader +ill not remve the flag standard unt i l  
Whenever a ttforeijptl (Le .  non-APCI) driver enters A P C I  pro- 
psrty, he sha l l  be required to check in with the plant manager 
or h i s  designated loading supervisor. Fore- drivers are not 
to load their  own equipment. 
loadird w i t h  an A P C I  employee observing the mocedures and 
operating a l l  valves on APCI empment. 
If they insist, they can do their  
4. 6perations personnel shall v i s u a l l y  check the load and unload 
conne2tions qn the transportab1.e container t o  be certain that end 
connections are correct for the product being loaded. 
‘c, 
I 
I 
SLCflON 2*c)? 
P O E L O F  1 - 7 fkA-""'W CRYQGENlC SYSTRMS DIV1SlOfd 
I PLANT OPERATIONS MANUAL DATE 8/29/69 i 
I 
I I 
I 
I 
i 1 
i 
I 
I 
1 
i 
I 
I 
i 
1 
i 
I 
I 
t 
! 
i 
I 
I 
i 
I 
il m ,  
F'ILLING PROCEDURE FOR TRANSWRTAELE CR-IC CONTAINERS 
This procedure is similar t o  Section 9.1 District Onerations Manual 
(25MAUoN CAPACITY OR URG?3R) - GENEFIAL 
Note: The owrator or loader s h a l l  be certain that  "fixed ends" 
attached t o  the loading and unloading l ine and D U ~ D  discharze 
l ine are correct for the Droduct beim loaded and that & 
hoses ends on 5ransfer hoses stored i.; the transpoTtable con- 
tainer 's  storage compartments are correct for the Droduct it 
w i l l  contain. Troduct will poJ be loaded into containers with 
improper "fixed ends" or into containers that  carry transfer 
hoses with improper hose ends. The use of adapters t o  accomo- 
date 1oadir.g through an incorrect "fixed end" is s t r i c t ly  pro- 
hibited except when loading customer-owned bulk delivery ve- 
hicles. 
loading Drovided one end of the  adapter is different f r o m  
APCI's standard Lox or LIN-LAB fittings. If it is ever neces- 
sary during the loading of a llforeignw vehicle t o  use an adap- 
ter that  would Dermit different tpes  of m I  prcdact f i t t i n g s  . 
t o  be interconnected, the adaDter must be keDt in custouy of 
the blant ;nanage!r 
and key) a c e &  when in use. 
In such cases, any t y w  of adapter may be used for 
h i s  deleeated representative !mder l ~ x k  
a. Exhibit A provides detailed information on cofitainer fixed ends 
and hose ends that  are E b a p r o v e a  for use i n  oxygen, nitrogen 
, 
. 
and argon service. l 
5 -  A visual check shal l  be made of the control ecluipent OR the con- 
tainer. 
nust be free of rags, Dapers, soiled gloves, etc. 
require occasional steam deicing t o  rendw valves and controls 
accessible and oDerable. 
Control comartments of containers t o  be f i l i ed  w5th oqgen 
Cold pip-hg w i i l  
I Note: The v isua l  inspections required i n  4 and 5 ,  above, shal l  be . \  
i performed before loading. The containers may have been Dosi- tioned by drivers of Drevious work shifts, or  the container 
ray have been tagged t o  indicate that  some of its equiment 
w&s in  need ox' checkout, repair or redacemnt. 
I n 
1 6.  The loader sha l l  also be assured that a l l  of the signs and markings 
on the vehicle will name one Drcduct only (the product being loaded). I 
?. Before loading, any container scheduled t o  be loaded s a l l  ha\% its 
residual contents saxnpl&d and analyzed for impurities .'See procedure 
2.05 for details. Whenever the analysis of the residual contents of a 
tanker or railroad car indicates that  the Droduct doe3 rot meet pro- 
duct specifications, the plant superintendent shal l  be contacted im- 
mediatelv. It sha l l  be h i s  decision, with appropriate guidance from 
local or regional distribution management, t o  determine if it is 
aDproDriate t o  purge, repair, or modify the unit before refi l l ing.  
Some factors t o  be considered are: 
SRCT!ON 2*02 
MaE-OC - 4 7 CRYOOENIC SYSTEMS DlVlSlON 
PLANT OPERATIONS MANUAL DATE 8/29/69 
a. 
b. 
C. 
(250 - GALLON CAPACITY OR URGER) - GENERAL 
The degree of imDurity that  can be tolerated i n  a container befole 
loading w i l l  vary with the amount of residual liquid, the degree 
of contamination i n  the residual liquid, and the purity and quan- 
t i t y  of liquid t o  be added. 
from one container t o  another, it is impossible t o  publish mean= 
ingpul cr i ter ia .  
Serious evaluation must be made of the Dossible end result (pro- 
duct purity a f te r  loading). It is  possible for the degree of im= 
purity in the residual liquid t o  exceed the limits of IQ) Product 
Tur i ty  Specifications (sect im 2.03.02), and still be w d l  within 
the limits after loading, since the degree of impurity w i l l  
diminish as high-purity liquid twoduct is added. 
A t  no time shal l  product that is below IGD Product wits Specifi- 
cations (section 2.C3.02) be loaded into containers for shipment 
Exception: I n  some cases, intradis t r ic t  shiments may be made t o  
other APCI f ac i l i t i e s  for further Durification. 
(Crude argon, etc.) 
Since a l l  three factors may vary 
C. 
8. When f i l l ing  a customer vehicle that  does not contain a samle tag or 
when tne customer does not want h i s  Droduct amlyzed, APCI sha l l  p e r  
form analysis t o  verify Droduct quality b e b  loaded. Sarmles should 
be taken either from a samDle tan i n  the A P C I  f i l l  l ine or i n  the 
storage tank off-loading manifold. Analytical data shall be recorded 
on fom 3096 (see exh5bit B). 
Loading personnel shal l  be certain that a l l  necessary ~reliminarg 
safety measures have been taken. 
The container t o  be f i l l ed  shal l  be cowled t o  the faci l i ty 's  cryo- 
genic storage tank and filled according t o  standard ~ ~ r g e  and f i l l  
procedure applicable t o  the particular container. The container's 
flash vent shal l  be used. 
a. 
9. 
Filling 
1. 
The Operator sha l l  visually hsoect  the condition of the f i l l  
equipment each t h e  a container is fi l led.  
must be examined i n  detail.  
Any irregularit ies 
Note: Transfer hoses must be in good condi: . -n and must be dust- 
caoped when not i n  use. They shal l  no, be l e f t  on pads where 
they could be damaged IQ. dragging or by t r a i l e r s  running over 
them. F i l l  f i t t ings and miens rist be free from deep nicks 
or scores. Oxygen, nitrogen, and argon transfer connections 
must '&bo be dust-capDed m e p t  when i n  use. 
t 
I 
A CRY00tNIC SYSTEMS DlVlSlOlr; 
2.02 
SECTION 
r) 
P A O t A o F  2 
PLANT OPERATIONS MANUAL DATE 8/29/69 
1FlLL RT C O A  a 
Flash-vagor recovery systems, which are installed a t  certain A P C I  
fac i l i t i es ,  can be used only when the container’s residual liouid 
meets E D  M u c t  Purity Stxcifications. Such rec0ve.y systems 
are also undersirable for certain other reasons, *&erefore the i r  
use shall dewnd on the mlicy of the f ac i l i t y  and requires 
aporoval of the Technicel Director, Ixp. 
2. After filling, the container contents must be saupled and a n a l y d  
again. %e procedure 2.05 for details. Results shal l  be recorded 
on form 3096 (see e M b i t  B) and on t ag  form P-L Tag f:o. 1 (see 
exhibit C). The tag-shal l  be filled out in de t a i l  and attached 
securely t o  the container product drain (outlet, unloading, or dis- 
a. product purity must meet the requirements of the apdicable IGD 
Product h r i t y  SDecifications (section 2.03.02) before its re- 
lease for shimnent t o  customers. 
Exception: Certain in t rad is t r ic t  shiDments of Droduct which 
does not meet the above mentioned Durity snecifi- 
cations may be made t o  other AFCI f ac i l i t i e s  for  
further purification. (Crude argon, etc.) 
Drivers of cusfiomr-arned vehicles that  do not require product 
purity analysis shal l  be required tc s i # g  APCI:s purity analysis 
sheet (form 3096, exhibit B), veri- the product and the 
purity of t h e  product received. 
(250 - GALLCN C A P A C m  OR LAI1I;HI) - GEWFtAL 
b, 
charge valve). 
b. 
D, Railroad C a r  Shipments 
Any l iquid product shinped in railroad cars shall  be accomanied by the 
following snecial forms: 
1. Tank C a r  Loading and Receiving Renort, form 3111-A (see exhibit D) 
Three copies sha l l  be used. The original and the third cow, with 
with parts I and Ii filled out, sha l l  accomany the railroad car, 
and the second copy shal l  remain a t  the  f i l l i ng  faci l i ty .  When t h e  
railroad car reaches its destination, part 111 of t h e  form s h a l l  be 
f i l l e d  out, and both conies s h a l l  be forwarded t o  A i r  Products and 
Chemicals, Inc., P.O. Box 538, Allentown, Penraylvania 181@5 - 
Attn: H. Hansen. 
Unloading Re001-t and Instructions for Empty Tank Car Forwarding form 
3101 (see exhibit E). 
Three copies sha l l  be used, 
the agent. 
Chemicals, Inc., P.0. Box 538, Allentown, Pennsylvmia lSl05 - 
Attn: H. Hmsen. The th i rd  copy is for the fac i l i ty  f i le .  
2. 
The original cony shal l  be retained by 
The second cooy sha l l  be mailed t o  A i r  Products and 
SICTION 2*02 
PAGE- Of - 6 7 CRYOOINIC SYSTEMS DIVISION PLANT OPERATIONS MANUAL DATE 8/29/69 
FILLING PROCEDURE FOR TRANSPOEZTABI3 CRYCGENIC CONTAINEIis 
(250 - GALZXIN CAPACITY OR IARCSFt)- GENERAL 
Product Labelhg Tag, form P-L Tag No. 1 (see exhibit B) shall be used t o  
label all bulk shipments before they are released t o  the customer. 
t ag  shal l  be fi l led out i n  de t a i l  as follows: 
The 
\ 
1. N a n ~  of t h e  f ac i l i t y  where the container was loaded. 
2. Name of theproduct i n  the container. 
3. Description of the container (tanker, trailer, railroad tanker, 
punper, etc.) and its identification number. 
4. Product purity i n  the  container. 
5.  h u n t  of impurities, e.g., dewpoint, D ~ J I I  oxygen in n i t r s e n  sr argon, 
total  hg.drocarbons i n  gen (when th i s  is required to  meet particular 
customer specifications. "9i 
Total quantity of product i n  the container. (This entry may be omitted 
and is not t o  be used for bil l ing).  
Date and t h e  t h e  container was f i l l ed  and the signature of the Derson 
who f i l led it. 
6 .  
7. 
Note: Analysis (Durity and impurities) sha l l  be performed on the 
product i n  the bulk container, not on the Droduct used t o  fill - it. Use cryogenic samplers if  necessary. 
F. Check L i s t s  ( m i b i t s  F and G) 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
Railroad Tanker F i l l i n g  and Highway Tanker Fi l l ing Check L i s t s  (Form 
3622 and 3623) are t o  be uti l ized for each container fi l led.  
Ths check lists are summries of above Drocedures. They are of neces- 
s i t y  concise ana are not intended to  redace  the procedures but t o  
serve as a reminder to  Dersonnel to  comlete a l l  items. Loading per- 
sonnel must be famlliar with the contents of t h i s  mocedure t o  load 
equiment and use the check list. 
Check lists are also t o  serve as a mans of llpassing the word1t t o  the 
next sh i f t ,  where aDDlicable. Each item comleted shal l  be init ialed 
and the list nassed or! t o  the relieving loader. 
The tanker nwnber and date are to  be f i l l ed  i n  and the form assignedtc 
the tanker when it arrive5 i n  the loading area. It shal l  be kept con- 
venient (Examples: rear of t r a i l e r  comartment or load area analyzer 
house! so it can be in i t i - led  as work is completed. CliDboard arrange- 
ments with t-aoks a t  individual load stations are ideal excent during 
inclement weather. "he assigned form is not t o  be removed from thearet 
un t i l  it has been comleted and the Product Label is attached t o  the 
t ra i le r .  The cornletad form shal l  be keot for a t  least  one monthafter 
which time it can be discarded. 
t 
SECTION 2*02 
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PLANT OPERATIONS MANUAL DATE 8/29/69 
FILLING PROCEDURE FOR TRANSPORTAELE CRYOGENIC CONTAINERS 
(250 = c;ALLoN CAPACITY OR W E R )  - GENERAL 
5 .  The purity data section w i l l  require fill i n  on one line (two for LAFt) 
under each of the tQesidual” and tzOadtt colwms indicating purity 
analysis before and after f i l l ing*  The type analyzer t o  be used for 
each product is listed to  guide personnel on the proper instnunent 
t o  be used. This is Darticularly inp3ortant for  new Dersonnel and those 
helping i n  an interim basis for emergencies or “fill intt for loaders 
absent. 
2.02.01 (and following) - Specific Facility Loading Procedures 
2.05 - LOX, LIN LAR Shipment Sampling and Analysis. 
RELATH) FORMS 
Exhibit A - Stendards for  Uquefied Gases Transfer Hoses & Connections 
3096 Rev. 7-65 - Product Analysis,- exhibit B. 
P-L Tag Nc. 1 - Product Labeling Tag, exhibit C. 
3111-A 
3101 
3622 
3623 
- Tank Car Loading Shioping and Receiving Ftemrt, exhibit D. - Unloading Report and Instructions for B p t y  Tank C a r  
- Railroad Tanker Fil l ing Check L i s t ,  exhibit F 
-Highway  Tanker Fil l ing Check L i s t ,  exhib i t  C 
Forwarding, exhibit E. 
I 
SECTION 2.0: 
EXHIBIT A 
STANDARDS FOR L!QUEFIED GASES TRANSFER HOSES AND COYNECTIONS 
Size: 
use: 
Maximum Working Pressure: 
APCl Part Numben: 
(8) Transfer Hose Assembly: 
(bt Trailer Adapter Assembly: 
(c) Tank Adapter Assembly: 
(d) Gasket: 
P:pe Connections (x): 
w: 
48-11 Hose Union Assembly: 
3" 
Pressure Transfer 
50 PSlG 
62917A (3-421-69-00021 
62766C (5-916-17-0007) 
62763C (5-916-17-OOOZ) 
62763C (5-916-17.0002) 
62744A (4-3729390231 
$1/8" Ob. Female Sweat 
3" NPT 
To 
Liquid 
# Tank 
1%" 
Pump Transfer 
360 PSlG 
62916A f 3-421 -69-0003) 
627c8c (5-916-17-0006) I 
' 62755C (5-916-1 7.0093) 
' 62755C (5-916-179003) 
62751A (4-372-03-00291 
1-W" 0.0. Female Sweat 
In** NPT 
c 
BITROGEN & ARGON 
CIP 
To 
Size: 
Use: 
Maximum Working Pressure: 
APCl Part Numbers: 
la) Transfer Hose Assembly: 
(bl Trailer Adapter Assembly: 
(C) Tank Adapter Assembly; 
(dl Gasket: 
Pipe Connections 1x1: 
(VI: 
(8-1) Hose Union Assembly: 
> NOTES: Al l  hoses are 10 feet long. 
3" 
Pressure Transfer 
50 PSlG 
Ciquia 
Tank 
t no* 
Pump Transfer 
300 PSlG 
62918A (3-421-69 0004) 62935A (3-421.69.0005) 
62761C (5.9161 7.0008) 62774C (5~916.17-WIt) 
62748C (5*916.17~0004) 6277 1 C (5.9 1 6- 1 7 -0005) 
62748C (5.916-17-0004) 62771C (5-91 6-1 7-00O5) 
62744A (4.372.03-0028) 62751A (4.372-03-0029) 
1-5/8" 0.0. Female Swezt 3118" 0.0. Female Sweat 
3" NPT 1 X" 
\ 
Al l  hose erid connections have dust plug and chain assembly. 
A l l  male ahptcr asreniblies have dust cap and chain assembly. 
All above items m x k e d  by Parts Deparrnrent under code numbers shown in parenthesies. 
Part Ihs.  /a- I) arid la.2) hose union ascemhlres are actually s&assemblies of  complete hose assemblies fa). 
n 1 . rfl , .rh..,. rhe,4,,n 
I 
PRODUCTS AKALYS IS : 
Ultra high ?wit? 
Section 2.02 
Exhibit B 
Ultra high purity Arcor., Furapn, lieliu~, lUCh purity lkvdrozen 
Hydrogen, !Ugh pur?bJ I!itroga, Lltra niEh purity Nitrosen, OxyCen 
District P0nt.h of 
f 
4 
L 
. -  i 
i 
. t  
i 
f 
i 
! 
1 
i 
i 
i 
t 
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Section 2.02 
Exhibit C 
- - - - - .  -- - -- - . - . .- - -. - 
d u d  . D N C .  
t 8 
PRODUCT * .  
.. CONTAINER TYPE 8t No. 1 9;: QUANTJTVLQADED @, U S ,  GALS, ETC) 
IMPURITIES: PPM02 
DEW-Pol NT H2O 
OTHER 
5 -' * PURITY - %  
, F ;  
32 
a D A T E  
OTHER I OPERATOR . .- . - - . . . . I 
l90Tli: This tag can be obtainea frm APCI @;are Parts Department 
at Allentom, Pa. by requesting APCI Stock Code Number 
LB47-51-0odO 
- .  . .  -. 
, .' 
I .  !.; s o  ......................................... f + J & W d @ W P &  @a& 
;Ccmpnrtmcnt: ................... "... YAu~..........U......"..~ 
TANK CAR LOADMO, SHIPPING AND RECEIVING REPORT 
PART I 
Car as received emptyc Pate rea- taken. ................................................ .. ...................) 
Section 2.02 
B h i b i t  D 
AULNTOWN COPY-1 
1. 
3. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
?. 
Last contents ....... ......- .................. . .................. " Gas Analysis .................................................... 
Lqd Analysis ..............: ........................................................ 
Pressure (PG 1) .................................................. ... ........... pd (PG 2) .................................................................................. psi 
Liquid Level ~ G )  ............... ,..."...~es 
Vacuum Reading ............... -.,.. ducws Ambient Temp ....-- ............... OF. 
'Note here my valves left open, loose caps, miaoiag gaskets or any otbcr mishandling by condgnee ............................. 
What =pairs were made to prepare car for l d i g  (indudc pumping of vacuum. purging. etc.) t ................................. 
Report p r e p h l  by .......................................... ........................................................................................................................ 
........... . .  
0 # 
Reading Taken at ............ o*dock 
........................................................................... ........................................... 
t , .. .........................................-..................................................................*.........................................*............................................. 
4 
.............. .................................................... psi Contents ........... .. ...... " ....... Date shipped 2. Pressurn (rG 1) 
(PG 2) .................................................... psi 
Liquid Level (LLG)................................io&es 4. Vacuum Reading ................................ micmns 
Cas Analysis ........... ....- ............................................... 6. Liquid Andysk .......................................................... 
seals applied by ................ ""....................................................................................................................................... < 
Commodity sign 06 .......... : ........... Any cviclcncc of c01d qrotg ...........................-........................................ 
Car Ok d for shipment by ....................................................................................... Dn!z ...................................................... 
Valves Checked by ....................................................................... .. 
ILOclrS 
..... ...................................................... .................................. 
: \  10. 
1 ,  ** 
Hweiving Report at  Desttnodont 
1. 
3. 
i 
h 
4 
4. 
1 6. i 
P~ssurc  (PG I) ....................... pst (PG 2) ............... 2. LLG ................ in. londc4;. .......... in. cmrt ..... 1 If cvidencc of loas enfoute t dctcctd, describe hem .......................................................................................................... 
7 
Analysis OK ................................ 5. Seals intact ................ Yes ................ No 
Estiiintcd trnnsfcr Sousea ................................ scf 
..................................................................................................................................................................................................... "I 
I 
I 
Ctcrurincd by ................................ weight 
.........e....... ............. LW 
................................ other 
Appearance on nrrival ............................................................................................................................................................... 
Checked by ............................................................... : ............................................................ Dnlc ......................................... 
I 
; 
i 
I 
i 
i 
t 
i 
I 
i 
f 
I 
I 
i 
i 
Section 2.02 
Exhibit E 
UNLOADING REPORT AND INSTRUCTIONS FOR EMPTY TANK CAR FORWARDING 
.For Car. ................................... Shipped. ........................... .19. .... 
TO CUSTOMER I 
I As soon as this car has been unloaded. please notify the miltoail ageiit by phoiw and (after filliiig in  liiiei 1. 2. 3 gi I )  
prcsert this set of forms to thc railroad agent for his sigmture. The signed original is IO bc rctrined by the agrw.,tlic tlu~Jic..~~r 
mailed immediuely to Air Products 81 Chemicals, Inc, P. 0. Box SSs, Allentown. Pa, and d e  Triplicotc is fur your fila.. 
Line 1 Loaded car a m d  (Date). ................................... (Hour). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Line 2 Car Spotled at unloading position @ate). ......................... (Hour). .................... 
Line 3 Reported to RR as empty {Date). ............................... (Hour). ..................... 
Line 4 Car removed from siding (Date) ............................ .:. .. (Hour). .................... 
railroad for movement empty. Please observe all additional unloading instructiuns en the car. 
All covers and unloading vahe plugs and c a p  must be in place and properly secured before cars are turned oter to the 
Thank you. 
TO FREIGHT AGENT,. ........................... .RR. . 
................................. 
This car is now empty and ready to be fonuarded, free on mileage equalization, 
To: . 
................................................. 
................................................. 
................................................. 
, Car lnitial 
& Number 
I 
Last Contents ' 
Routing instructions must be strictly observed. 
Routevia ............................................................................ 
....................... :...........Shipper ................................ R R A y n t  
B Y .  ..................................... By ..................................... 
8 r 
1 NOTE: The prumpt unloading and return movement of this car is abnolutcly necessary IO assun'the reliable scnice uc 
1 
I 
dl expect. Your cooperation is appreciated. 
L .1 
Section 2.02 
Exhibit F 
HAILROAD T A I U H  FILLING C I i l C K  LIST 
~ Hebidual Quantity 
spot, set brakes, check both direction+ 
i'amplete Part I, Form UlA 
Install derail and flag 
Residual purity - Fill in below 
Check for maintenance necessary 
proper prouuct signs or decals 
Proper fixed ends, tanker and hoses 
Fill tanker according to procedures 
PHO9. - Sample Residual 
- Depressure, disconnect, cap 8 rack hose 
Load purity - Fill in telow -- Disconnect sample line, cap or purge 
Final check for valve settings 
Final. check for maintenance necessary 
Complete Part 11, Form 311lA 
- 
- - - 
Complete b attach Prod. Labeling Tw -- Close fill compartment and seal -- - - --- Full quantity 
PURITY DATA --
Load - Type AnaJY zer to be Used 
Ion Mobility 
Electrochemical 
: L I N  *Liquid Source _ _ ,  p p  02 -- Electrochemical 
P 12 --- LAR Vapor Source - 
LOX Vapor Source 5 02 - Orsat or Paramagnetic 
_c-- 
*Liquid Source ppm 02 
* is sample to be taken at one of the two smal l  (usually 1/2") liquid drain valves at each enc 
the car .  Record full purity (ppm or % of 02, 142, or A r )  purity similar to analysis above 
Lsiag the same type aaelyeer. Purity --e--- 
IOTXS 
_c- , 
A .  Tne tanker number sad date is to be filled in and this form assiened to the tanker when 
it arrives i n  the loading area. 
area analyzer house) so it can be initialed as work is completed. Remove this fom. 
after the Product Labeling Tag is attached and keep on file for a one month period. 
It shall be kept convenient (back of trailer or load 
;I. Instruments utilized must indicate on charts, they have been spanned (and zeroed where 1 
applicable) within the last 24 hours or they must be checked before analytical procedures.: 
Vapor source samples must flow for at least 5 minutes before introduction into analyzer. 
Liquid source must flow for at lemt one minute. Use some descretion on long sample 
tube runs. 
\ 
). 
t. 
+. !lefer to POM proceaurs 2.05 for partiCUhr6 on sampling, aalysis and analyzers, procedure 
2.02 for filling and 1.17 (or Operations Safety Manual) for eafety rules on liquid handlin, 
r 
I 
i Section 2.02 Exhibi t  C 
I BIOHWAY TANKER F I U N G  CHECK LIST I 
p u t y  Date 
bC1 Tanker No. or Customer NO. 
i 
e u a n t i t Y  -. Depressure, disconnect, cap Q rack hose 
nst bumper 
%&tion, remove keys 
zbock in front of rear wheels 
Flag in front of vehicle 
bad prtrity - F i l l  in below 
Ftnal check for valve settings 
FInsl  check for maintenance necessary 
Chse and latch rear doors 
b g  data on form 3096 and lag book 
Disconnect sample Une, cap or purge 
Coqbte 80 attach Product Labeling Tag 
Proper fixed ends, tanker 8~ hoses - Full qu8nt5ty 
_I 
1 si8uaf. purity - Fill in below -- eck for maintenance necessary 
r product signs or decals 
F i l l  according to ploce8ures 
PUIIITY DATA 
bad TypeAnaWz er to be Used Resia,ual 7
Ion Mobility 
Electrochemical 
EleCtrOchemiCal  
Orsat or Paramagnetic 
The tanker number 
it arrives i n  the f and date is  to bo f i l l ed  In and this form assigned to  the  tanker when loading area. It shall be kept convenient (back of trailer or load 
arm analyzer house) so it can be initialed as &rk I s  comgleted. 
after the Product Labeling Tag is attached and keep on f i l e  for a one month period. 
Remove this form I 
i 
I 
tnstrumrents utillzed must incllcate on charts,  they have been spanned (and zzro@d where 
applicable) within the last 24 hours or they must be checked before analytical procedures. 
tiwid sources must f l e w  for ax least one minute. Use some descretion on bag sample 
tube runs. a ,  
Refer to PCM groceaUre 2.0 for particulars on sampUng, -ais and analyzere, procedure 
2.02 for f i l l i ng  and 1.17 
Vapor source samples must flow for at least 5 minutes before introduction into analyzer. k. 
I 
f 
Operation Safety Manual) for safety rules on l iquid handling. f 
1 RmAFtZs -
f 
I 
. 
- - , .  
DISTRICT OPERATIONS MANUAL i SECTION ,x, 
1. 
2: 
3-  
1 6 SHEET -OF- 
. W G  PiiOCSDUQ 
Par. l....Furpose 
Par. 2.. ..Scope 
Par, 3..  . .Authorit.j 
Par, Ir . . . .  Preparatory 
Par. S....Filling 
Par, 6....Labeling 
"hb specification outlines the  procedure t o  be employed at APCI 
fac i l i t i es  for bulk loading (fi l l ing) cryogenic containers with 
camrentional product for destination t o  other APCI facUfde8 or 
aannnercial  custom^. 
i 
(a) This specification shall be jurisdictive as applicable t o  
a l l  dist r ic ts  unless specifically excluded by the  Facilities 
Operations Yknager of the Industrial Gas Division. 
(b) Usage of this specification is limited to  the conventional 
industrial gases (nitrogen, argon, and oxygen) n0maIJ.y 
dispensed by districts as bulk liquid into containers of 
250 gallon capacity or larger. 
(c) This specification does not provide detail fill-instructions 
for arty specific tank, -err railroad am, etc. No valve 
identification numbers, loading limits, C W t O m r  purity 
requirements, etc. will be listed herein. 
Prcwedure lo. O l - O W 2  of the Standard Procedure - hnagtment 
Manual defonewr the authetity for loadhe cryogenic containers. 
This s p i f i c a t i o n  4oes not preclude that authority, but is C) 
procedure t o  086ure product q u t y  and prope-r labeling of 
product oontaiaers. 
- I- 
DlSTRICT OPERATIONS MANUAL 
SECTION ,A, 1 
4. PREP ARATOU 
. S H E n L O F  6 
Prior t o  f i l l i n g  any cryogmic container (e i ther  APCI awned, leased, o r  
customer owned) the  f a c i l i t y ’ s  operations personnel w i l l  first check the 
loading: schedule t o  determine i f  the container has been scheduled f o r  
loading. ‘hen it is established tha t  a container i s  t o  be loaded, t h e  
necessary pre-f i l l  operations w i l l  be performed i n  accordance with t h e  
following : 
4.1 Pads ut i l ized  for spotting and loading oxygen containers s h a l l  
be kept clean and f r ee  of o i l  deposits, rags, paper, and other 
l i t t e r  debris. 
4.2 The tank-trailers, punpers, o r  other transportable containers 
s h a l l  be spotted on the  pad in a manner which w i l l  permit u t i l i z -  a the  f a c i l i t i e s  provided by the pad t o  accommodate accidential  
,pillage, during subsequent fill-. 
4.3 The transport-ve.hicle engines mst be ehut -dm prior to proceed- 
ing with container loading, 
until a f t e r  completion of loading and hose disconnection. &gin8 
start-up should be prohibited unt i l  such time as the  area and con- 
ditions surrounding the vehicle may be ccmiderea clSfiEz: for engine 
s t a r b u p  and vehicle ratoval. 
The engines should not be restarted 
See :tCAUTION’’ below: 
(a) A t  iocation(s) where drivers are  resDonsible for loadinq. 
The driver  sha l l  remove t h e  ignit ion keys from the  vehisle 
and shall retain them i n  his possesion u n t i l  conditions 
permit safe removal of t h e  loaded container. 
I 
1 
! ‘  
(b) k t  location(8) wherq Loaderg r e s ~ o n s i b l g  fpE J J , g & .  
The loader sha l l  place a a=- standard (mininUm of one 
per vehicle) d i rec t ly  i n  front of t h e  vehicle being loaded. 
The red-flag standard .mst  be placed i n  a manner so t h a t  
flag i a  clearly visable from t n e  driver-position inside t h e  
vehicle cab. In cases where t h e  tow-vehicle has been un- 
coupled, the red-flag standard s h i l l  be so placed tha t  the 
transportable container cannot be moved without first re- 
locating the f lapstandard.  The loader should not remove +he 
flag-standard until conditions permit o d e  removal of t he  
loaded container. 
+ 
t 
i 
:hen LOX tankers are being filled, oxygen vapors vent into 
the immediate area. 
q g e n  enriched atmospheres are possible. 
Wgen enriched atmosphere$ increase the hazard of combust- 
i b i l l t y  in the event naterial i b  ignited in the  area. ’R.o:*c 
Heavy frost vapors are an indication that 
4/66 Ut: i 
- fore, it is important that ttehicle engines are not started until 
it $8 -Cart&& that o m  enriched atmospheres are e. p r e S S a t e  
Lack of $bst  vapors 2nd d e r a t e  prevailing winds are indications 
that oxygen enriched vapors do not exist, If the vapor plume extended 
t0 the tractor during loading, the atmosphere under the hood should be 
eheckeb w i t h  a hckmn D-2 or similar analyzer to detemhe if 2l% 
axygen (narrSal) is present. DO not s t a r t  the vehicle engine i f  the 
men content exceeds 23s. 
4.4 The operations personnel will perform a visual check of the 
trenspertable container's load ami Unload cw.rlec+.ion (s) to 
assum proper end- for the psloduct being loaded. 
See rrete belaPo, A dsual exambation of condition of the 
transportable container's control equipment SW also be 
made prior to proceeding w i t h  mutt loading. 
NOTE 
4.4.1 E%hib%t "C'' of this section depicts and provides b e - 4 e d  
infomation on container f i x d d s ,  and hose-exxls which are 
approped (proper) for use in m c t  se<-.ice (Oxygen, Nitrogen, 
Argon, anU Crude Argon) covered by this se&ion. 
&e4.1,1 RBil -car~ e fitted " - C t h n S e  fhed-erpds 
are deFicted br itma @f =bit "C". W=- 
must have the proper 
loaded. 
encis for the product bdng 
3 -- Rev. 8/69 LCE 
I 
t 
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4.5 The control coiiiirtnents of containers to  be filled with oxygen must be 
free of rags, pa?ers, soiled gloves, etc. The cold piping will require 
an occarsioml de-icins (sttam-off) i n  order t o  render valves and controls 
accessible and operablc: . 
4.6 All containers to be loader: will have residual contents sampled and 
irraalysed for impurities, prior t o  loading (See Sec. 6.3.1). 
amalpis yielding impurities i n  amounts excessive of the maxbum permissatls 
impurity linritatim established by X.G.D. Product Specifications (Section 
10, District Cpcrations %mal) w i l l  temporarily detain loading until an 
evaluation can be made with regard to the following: 
Any sample 
. 
(a)  he specific amount of *urities whicn c a  be tolerated in a 
crpgenic container prior to 10- w i l l  vaqr dependent on the  
amount of l iquid ru?aining i n  the container, t h e  degree of contam- 
ination i n  the residual liquid, axxi tho writ? and acrount of liquid 
to be added during loading. Since these factors m y  v q  from m e  
container to another, it is impossible to  list such criteria herein. 
(b) It should be realized the impurities i n  liquid reCtainrng * i n a  
cmtair.er prior t o  filling .nay exceed the  iHlpurity limits of 
1.G.I;. Mutt Specifications (Zection 10, =strict Operations 
Bkrnial]: since the degree of such impurity will diminish in 
proportion to the liquid (liquid of high purity) being added 
dur- loadirg. 
with r e e d  t o  the end result (product-purity after loading), 
M o r  to proceeding to  load such container. 
(c) The decision +& proceed loading, or to purge the container prior 
to f i U i w  will be at the discretion of the District !.hnager of 
the facility. 
I.G.D. Product Rtribj Specification (Section 10, District Cperations 
knual)  be loaded into containers for shipment accept as permitted 
by Par. 5.2.1 of this specification. 
Such condition Kiu require a serious evaluation 
Hownter, at  no time w i l l  product which is below 
4.6.1 Proceed to  loading upon completion of t he  above, and upon 
compliance with the necessary safety considerations. 
5 .  
5.1 Couple the contdner to be filled t o  the faci l i t r ' s  cryogenic stora$e 
tank. Utilize the container's flash-vat and comply with standard 
purge and fill procsdurss applicable to the ccmtainer being filled. 
5.1.1 "JIB facility operations persame1 (operator) shall conduct a 
cursory visual inspection for condition of the fill-eq&ment 
each tinu a container is filled. Cbservance of any irr 
-ties wiU necessitate a detailed expination of item 8 )  
i n  question. 
7-
NOTE: Transfer hoses must be in good condition and mnain 
j 
5.1.2 
i 
SHEET A OF ,6, 
-dustcapped at times except when in use. Fill- 
fit- and rating parts (unions) m u s t  be clean and 
free of deep nicks or scores. All oxygen, nitrogen, 
and &rgon trariifer connections must mMLn dust-capped 
except when in use. 
C d a b  APCI facil i t ies are equipped w i t h  flasbvapor recovery 
systems. Such recovery systems can be utilized only when the 
cation requireacnts. Certain other conditions also make usage 
of such recoverg systems undssirable. 
be entirely dependent on policy of the f ac i l i t y  and reqylres 
approval 
COntainar'~ residual l iqu id  -ts I.G.D. W u c t  Purity SpeCifi- 
Conseq~antly, usage will 
the Facilities Operations Manager, aI.G-D.st 
! 
! 
I 
5.2 The C O ~ ~ Z A ~ S  of aC~U- mt be s-14 and analyd Pgein, af- 
fCUng (See Sec. 6.3.1-3). The analysis results will be recorded on 
I.G.D. Foxm 3096 (Exhibit I S n ) ,  and also on I.G.D. Tag F o m  P-L No. 1 
(-bit !A") mpreaenting the loaded container. The P-L Tag NO. 1 w i l l  
be f'illsd-out i n  detail and attached to the c0ntainer1s productdrab 
valve (outlet, unloading, or discharge valve) 
5.2.1 Product purity must meet the reqyirements set forth by applicable 
I.C.D. Product Purity Specifications (Section 10 of the District 
operat~om M j  prior to its miease Zor &@miit t~ cwA=-s. 
The only exception to this poucS w i l l .  be in t ra4 is t r ic t  shipment8 
88 defined by the follawing: 
a secure manner. 
In aome cases, shipments of product which do 
not laad I.G.D. Product Pvrity Specifications 
may be &e t o  other APCI I.G.D. facilities 
far fur ther  purification. 
6. 
6.1 All bulk sNpant8 w i l l  be labeled using I.G.D. Product Labeling Tag (P-L 
Teg lo. 1) prior to releasing the container for shipment to customer. A 
facsimile of the P-L Tag Xo. 1 is depicted in -bit Wn. 
lo. 1 provides spaces for recording the following pertinent data. It s h a l l  
be fflleb-out in detail. 
The P-L Tag 
(a) Name of' the facil i ty where container was loadai 
(b) Hame of the product in t h e  container 
(c) C o n t a h e r  description (tanasr, trailer, railroad tank-, 
+(d) Purity of the proact i n  the cmtainer 
*(e) Bmsrtnts of iqpurities, when recprired to meet partic- 
punpar, etc.) and identification number 
I 
t 
. 
-custaJnsr specifications: 8.8. dew point, p p  oxygen 
in nitrogen or argon, total h@rocarbons in oxygen 
(f) %tal quantity of product in the contBinm, (may be mitt&: 
not for billing p q o s e s )  
(g) Date and tfme container was filled;’name (signature) of 
-on who filled the container 
m t y  and impurity analysis w i l l  be performed on the product in the buut container, not on the DFod uct wed i n  f W m  the contain OX. 
Use cryogenic smplcrs if necessary. 
. 
t ’  , *a. 
-6  - 
-. 
. 
EXHIBIT "A" 
FACILITY * 
PRODUCT 
CONTAINER TYPE & No. 
QUANTITY LOADED w. m. ffc) 
sMCPURITi€§:,-""SIA& 
DEW-POINT-20 
.QTMIER 
A T H E R  
PURITY % 
OPERATOR 
! 
NOTE: This tag can be obtained from APCI Spare Parts De@. 
at Allentcnvn, Pa, by requesting APCI Stock Code Number 
Jp8f+7-=51-Oa2Q 
I 
i 
i 
I 
i 
Y 
1 
Q 
1 
c 
I 
? 
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INDUSTRIA1 GAS DIV?$IOH 
PRODUCTS ANALYSIS: Ultra high purity Argon, Puragon, H e l i u m ,  High purity Hydrogen 
f Ultra high purity Hrdrogen, High purity Uitrogen, Ultra high purity Nitrogen, Oxygen 
1 
This form will be used by districts  i n  reporting the results of daily product 
analyses as required by the pill- Procedures described by Sections 3.2.1.1, 
3.2.1.2, 3.2.1.3, 3.2.l.L, end 3.2.1.5 of the 8oI.G.D.88 Metrict Operations 
Manual. Districts should use a separate form for each @a filled, and circle 
the g a m  anelyzed. One (1) copy of the completed fonn ahould be retained by 
the district, and one (1) copy forwatded to the attenfilm of the C h i d  Ehgineer, 
ttI.G.D.r', Allentown, Pennsylvania. The conplated forms shall be transmitted on 
monthly basis during the first week of the month. 
D b t r f c b  dmilcf -0 use W e  form t o  record s h f p m t  of WUty cantmi 
emleg to the "f.G.D.r' Quality Control faborstery, as required in Section 6.3 
of the "1 .Go 0." Mstrict Operations Manual. 
. 
0.. 
I 
! 
i 
I 
. .  
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DIstR1CT OP&RAl'lONS MANUAL 
VOLUME f SKIION 9.1 
STANDARD3 KM LIQUEFIED GASES TW?SFER HOSES AND CONNECTIONS 
9 
0 
To 
3" 
Pressure Transfer 
50- 
NITROGEN. ARGON. AND CRUDE ARGON 
8/69 See notes on reverse side of page 
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Ftwe 1 
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I 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5 .  
6 .  
WRGINC METHODS 
This  standard discusses the  various purpe methods and establishes a safety 
factor when the pwEe procedure involves a flanrmable gas. 
SCOPE -
T h i s  standard covers a l l  applications and operations where it is necessary 
t o  remove contaminants from equipment systems and product storape containers 
prior t o  placing the system into service for  t h e  first time, openinp it up 
t o  perform maintenance, o r  changing product service t o  prevent, t h e  formation 
of flammable-oxidant mixtures within t h e  systems. 
PURGE MEDIA 
Nitrogen, readily available at most A P C I  locations, is t h e  purpe media app- 
l icable  t o  t h i s  standard. The other iner t  gases, helium, arcon, carbon 
Cioxide, o r  any other material which w i l l  effectively eliminate the contami- 
nant without introducing other problems o r  haeards t o  t h e  system may also 
be used as purge media. 
SAFETY FACTOR 
In cases involviw flammable gases, purging operations must. continue un t i l  
the  remaining; concentration is f i f t y  percent (50%) of t h e  lower flammability 
limit (LEL) of t h e  flammable gas, f i f t y  percent (5M) of t h e  minimum allow- 
able concentration of oxygen (MAC-O) needed for  re :tion when usinp nitrogen 
as a diluent, o r  f i f t y  percent (50%) of the maximum allowable concentrat-ion 
of fuel gas (MAC-E‘) needed for reaction when usinq nitrogen as a dillrent. 
DATA 
Figure No. 1, attached, is t h e  flammability d i v a m  of mixtares of methane, 
air, and nitrogen, &d s h m  the  quantitative composition relationships he- 
tween t h e  components. The explanation of Fipure No. 1 is applicable t o  t h e  
flarmmabilfty diagrams of the other flammable eases. 
-
Table No. 1 lists the  flammability l imi t s  and autoignition tmnperat.1ires of 
some of the more common flumuable eases. The table also 1ist.s tAe minimum 
concentration of o w e n  needed for reaction and t h e  mrudmwn fuel pas needed 
for  reaction when nitrogen is t h e  iner t  gae used for purpinp. 
minimum o m e n  end amx5mum fuel pas limits are not applicable i f  an inert. 
gas other than nitrogen is used. 
The above 
EFINITIrnS 
c 
i 
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6. 
7. 
RRGING METHODS 
DEFINITIONS (Cont . ) 
B. Umer Flamua bffltv Limit ,  also known as Umr b l o s i v e  Limit (I&) is t h e  
highest  volume percent of fuel gas mixed in air which is capable of being 
ignited. 
Line CE on Figure No. 1 
c. M i n i m u m u  owable Concentration of cboraq (MAC-0) is t h e  volume Fercent 
of oxygen below which a reaction with a fue l  gas is impossible when using 
nitrogen as a diluent or purge gas in a system. 
Point E on Figure No. 1 
D. ~~ A t r a t  of Fue Gas (MAC-F) is t h e  volume percent of 
fuel gas with nitrogen as a diluent below which a reaction with o m e n  is 
impossible. 
Line EF on Figure No. 1 
F'urging of a system or a vessel can be accomplished in several different ways. 
A. Pressure Puree 
B. Evacuation Purge 
C. Combination of Pressure and Evacuation Pur~es 
D. Flow-through Rtrge or Displacement Purp 
The method eelected may be determined by t h e  desipn of the equipment (pressure 
and temperature), volume of equipment, availabil i ty of economic purpe materials 
compatibility of purge media with service of equipment, and t h e  time available 
t o  perform the purge. 
1.) prsssure 
kessure purge is accomplished by diluting the  normal product at 
one (1) atmosphere of pressure in  a sptem with an inert pas such 
as nitrogen. The higher t h e  puree pressure applied within t h e  de- 
sign of t h e  system, the  ater t h e  dilution effect when t h e  system 
repeated as many times as necessaq t o  eliminate t h e  haam¶ i n  flam- 
mable gas systems. A formula has been developed which becomes a 
useful too l  in determining: the purge pressure required t o  adequatel:! 
purge a system t o  the desired level. This fomrmla is l i s t ed  below: 
is again reduced t o  one 7 -1)atmosphere. The pressure purpe may be 
X =  CF 
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PURGING METHODS 
Rre 3 
Example 1: To determine the pressure required t o  purpe a 
methane tank of a i r  prior t o  admittint? methane. 
The purge gas is  nitrogen. T h i s  condition is 
typical of placirqz a s,vutem in to  service for  t h e  
first time or  where it is returned t o  service 
after it has been opened f o r  maintenance. 
Known: C I  = 2l%, t h e  oxygen content of air. 
CF = 646, refer t o  Table No. 1 (Methane) under 
minimum percent oxygen and apply t h e  5M 
Safety Factor t o  12.1%. 
Y = Assume two (2) purae cycles. 
x =  = 1.87 atmospheres 
or  27.5 m i  
NUl'E: If the calculated purpe pressure is less than 
t h e  design pressure of t he  system, in t h i s  case, 
two (2) pressure purpe c:-cles are adequate. If 
',he calculated purge pressure is preater than 
the  desipn pressure, it w i l l  be necessary to in- 
crea8e t h e  number of purpe cycles t o  reduce t h e  
purRe pressure t o  a workable level. 
&ample 2: To determine the pressure required t o  puree a methane 
tank of methane prior t o  admitting: air. 
is nitrogen. This condition is typical  of removinp a 
system from flanrmabLe pas service pr ior  t o  openinp it 
f o r  repairs or  other purposes: 
CI f loo%, the methane i n  the  system. 
CF = '7.19, refer t o  Table No. 1 (Methane) under maximum 
Y = Assume two (2) purge cyclea. 
The  purge pas 
Known: 
percent fuel and apply t h e  50% Safety Factor t o  
l4.2Tb - -
X =v$k = - 3.76 atmospheres 
or jh.27 psi 
NmE: The gaa being vented a t  the  end of t h e  first 
purpe cycle is flanrmable, therefore releasinp 
of t h i s  gas must be accomplished by ventinp out- 
ofdoora,  or tnrougb a stack ventinp: out-of-doors 
in an area free from lpnit lon sources. 
The gas beinp vented during the  f inal  purpe c-rcle i n  
t h e  above two (2) examples and similar conditions must 
be monftored f o r  w g e n  and/or flannnable gas content a8 
applicable. An o m e n  analwer an8 an explosimeter are 
the inst. Aents t o  use. 
626.4.1 SAFETY STANDARDS 
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PURGING MErHoDG 
2.) Evacuation Fur- 
Evacuation purge procedure implies t h a t  t h e  contaminant is  withdrawn 
fromthe system by removing it with a vacuum pump and then dilutinp 
the  residual Ras by bredcirq? t h e  vacuum w i t h  an inert pas such as 
nitrogen. Evacuation pur~e is limited t o  systems which are desianed 
with materials of construction t o  withstand the external forces on 
t h e  system while under vacuum. Atmospheric storage tanks and liquid 
tanks generally cannot be sub3ected t o  an evacuation purge becaust 
of the danger of collapse. 
A Ringle evacuation of a system is capable of reduciq  t h e  concsn- 
tration of the contaminant t o  a level of about 7.6% of t h e  system 
volume. If t h e  coniadnant being removed is  air, the residual ox- 
ygen is about 1.6%. This ievel of oxyeen contamination is w e l l  be= 
low where it would become a pl.oblemwith most flammable Eases. 
Additional evacuation cycles, includinp a breaking of t h e  vacuum 
wi th  an inert gas, may be used t o  f u r t h e r  reduce t h e  contamination 
level. 
I 3.1 Combination o f Pressure and Evacuation Purpe 8 I 
This method of pureink combines t h e  pressure and evacuation purpa 
aarthoda. The combined methods may allow completion of a purpe oper- 
ation more quickly. 
I 4.) Flow -throui?h 0 r Msdacement PurEe 
An inert  puree gas, and i n  some applications a l iquid flowinn throw1 
a vented system will diaplace any contaminant pas from t h e  sptem. 
Uncomplicated systems, such as transfer lines, can be effectivelv 
purged using a flw-through techniqw. 
legs, etc., must be F 7 . m  out individually. " F h p  flow, rather 
than turbulent flow is recommended. The discharge from a system 
must be monitored by analpers o r  other instrumentation t o  make 
certain t h e  contaminant has been displaced t o  a level below which 
it no longer is a problem. 
I 
A l l  connecting pip-, dead 
I I 8. MONITORIEIG IP(STMIMEN TS 
It is recommended that purging operations be monitored, particularly when the 
equipment being purged is large, the sp tem l e  complicated, and as a check upon 
the adequacy of the purging procedure. 
An exploslmter should be used t o  detect the presence of residual emounts of 
flammable aases when the equipment being purged has contained flaumble gases. 
... , 
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PaRe 5 
a. WIT OHJNG INSTIWENT s (Cant.) 
An oxygen anavaer should be used t o  detect the presence of oxygen within the 
equipment prior t o  admitt- flammable gasee, 
Several haeards must be =onsidered during purge operations with all purge 
methodo. When the purge gas used is  an inert gas, the haeard of asphyxiation 
is present. Adequate ventilation is required t o  reduce the haeard. Large 
volumes of inert purge gas must be vented out-of-doors. 
A f i r e  and explosioa h a d  exists whenever equipment t o  be purged contains 
flannnable gaser;. Venting of these sptm must be out-of-doors i n  areas 
away from sources of ignition. 
10. REFERENCES 
Bulletin 627, Bureau of Mines, Flanunability Characteristics of Combustible 
Gases and Vapors, Zabetakis, M.C. 
Bulletin 503, Bureau of Mines, Limits of Flammability of Gases and Vapors, 
Coward, H e  F. and Jones, 0. N e  
Air Products and Chemicals, Inc., Techrrical Data Book. 
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REIATICN BETMEEN 
QUANTITATIVE COMP(36ITIchl 
AND 
FLILMMABILR’Y MIXTURES 
OF 
METHANE, AIR, 
AND NJ.TRGEN 
Figure No. 1 
, I Mixtures which carmot kc prod.iced I I 
5 IO 15 
Methane, Percent 
The straight b e  AD represents the ccapoaition of all mixtures of methane 
and pure air tha t  contain up t o  20% methane,. No mixture of methane u d  air 
can fall above this line, and all mixtures of methane, air and nitrogen must 
fa l l  below it. The line BE is the  l i ne  of lower limits of flammability of 
methane, and CEthe line of higher U t s .  As the  w g e n  content fa l ls ,  BE 
and CE approach each other until they meet at E. hro mixture which contains 
less oxygen than tha t  corresponding with E is explosive per s& but a l l  mix= 
tures  i n  the area BEC are within the  U t s  of f l i L i t y  and are +,here- 
fore explosive. 
N e ,  consider any mixture t o  the r Q h t  of line CEF; e.g. t h e  mixture repre- 
sented by G. Join GA, then GA represents the mixtureer formed, i n  succession, 
as G i s  diluted with air .  Because GA passea through the  area BEG, the  mix- 
ture, as it is dilutod with &, become@ explosive and remains so as long ae 
its composition is represented by any point on HJ. 
+fuze7 626 SBFE9Y CO#TROL PROCEDURES 
TABLE NO. 1 
This safety standard defines the supervisory resgoarsibility for 
thmu&nlt the comprmy. 
This safety standard enc-ses all levels of eupervision and it is to 
be usel ae a gut& in the daily responsibility for safety. 
Air Products' cmcept is not production and safkty 88 exemplified v. the 
ia the mime that safety is a p r m i o n  tool. when p m ~ ~ G F i r i t i t  
saferty is achieved, production with efficiency is attained slmultaneausly. 
Al- Senior Manqpm&t has *or responsibilitp kor establ- 
definfte Sesety policies, procedures, and ssfe work- codltiom, most 
of what is planaed anB estaolished must reach the eqloyee on the job 
association with employees. 
ldl lmoM id iapn of "safety First ; m , T i t  58 production vith sasaty 
bJr Of the F e s t - I h e  &=Y&SC who is '2 Sad close 
Safety as a line Amctios must be accepted by every mperviror ( ~ 8  a part 
of his assigned respunsib%ty and by eve- m o y e e  as e prodxlctitm toql. 
4. (3RGANIZ4!rIm 
mor Manqpent nhnl.i be remi3l .e  fa- the keeption and effectiveness 
of the safety program tibm@out the c q .  
The RegIan or Section Manager shall b w;=ou:e;b'ie to the Degas(;rsent 
Manager for all accidents maultic$ f rom activities within his juris- 
diction and shall fkther be respozsib3.e for the effectimrness of the 
safety program wit- his region (or section). 
!Lie Plant or Mstrict Mauager nhn31 be e~?coan%&le to t&e haon or 
Section Manager for all acciderrts remilt- from activities dthln 
his control He &all further be resporsible fcr the effectiveness 
of the safety program wit- 3 s  plat% or dis%rict. 
w. L. BAU 
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4. oRauaumm (Contd) 
T& First L2ne 8upemsor (Foremm, &pelvi8ar, etc.) Bhrll be 
eccouatable t o  the pzent or District Manager 40s a l l  accidents resultLng 
f'raa activities under his supervisioa. He shall be ~ s p o n s i b l e  far the 
ef'fbctiveness of the s8f'ety program in connection with a l l  operations 
in which he lsag become involveb. 
Senior Management shall be respsible for the inception and effective- 
ness of the corporate safety prcgrm. They shall.: 
0- 
(1) provide the direction, incent:=, and motivation t o  insure a 
dynamic safety program throagimat %he cca~~any. 
(2) Debgate t o  each Departmerit Manager %;le authority to  provide safe 
equiprmlt and a safe working eavirorsren2 i n  their specific are-. 
(3) consult with the Safety Departmert in the intereet of conetently 
apfecting impravement in %he Qperation of the safety program. 
(4) Review reports and analyses from the Safety Department for the 
purpose of evaluation of the safety program. 
B. Safety Department 
The Safety Depwtment w i l l  have e staff relationship t o  every department 
of the company concerning all safety matsers. 
8hal.l: 
The Safety Department 
(1) Formulate corporate safe policy and the overall safety program. 
(2) ~erforol periodic safe$y inspections at all campany facilities, 
report 011 coarditions observed and reconmend remedtal action 
where necessary. 
.t I 
! 
! 
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5. e - 8 n m  (Catd) 
B. W e t y  Departmaat 
(3) Procure end disseminate safety information to  a l l  departments of 
the Camrpeny. 
(4) Review e,nd analyze safety reports from the various facilities 
and make such reconmndations aa are necessary. 
(5) Compile statist ics with regerd t o  the frequency, sevemity, ead 
ctwses of accidents and recanmend corrective action t o  -at. 
(6 )  Be avaimle t o  all departments for consultation on sny and all 
safety problems. 
c. Department N&m&tgers 
Departaaent Manager shall be responsible t o  Senior -ut 
for the prevention of accidents and the effectiveness of tba eefety 
progmnwithln his department. He shall: 
(1) &legate authority for the control of accidents t o  the various 
supervisors reporting t o  him. 
(2) aad clarify procedures as necessary t o  insure casnpliauce 
wlthln his area. 
(3) Consult with the 8afety Department in the interest of constantly 
affecting lmpmnment in the operation of the safety proman. 
(4) Revfew rewrts and -e8 Pram tk Safety Department for the 
purpose of evaluation of his safety program. 
D. Reglon or Sectibn Managers 
The Region or Section w r  shall be responsible t o  the Departmat 
Nanager for accidents and for the effectiveness of the safety program 
within U s  region or section. 
(1) Delegate aathority for the control of accidents t o  each District 
or Plant Manager. 
(2) Delegate t o  the Safety -r or Supervisor (if  such a position 
is included in his organization) such authority as is required 
t o  Inmare an eff'ective and agnamic safety program within his 
regton or district. 
He 8hd.l: 
? 
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D. Reglon or Section Managers 
(3) C d t  with the Safety Departnrent in the interest of constantly 
affecting ibgxrovement in the operation of the safety program. 
(4) Review all aspects of safety with the Saf'ety Department and each 
District or Plant Manager. 
( 5 )  Review the monthly 8muaz-y of inc)ury form (Form 2021) with each 
District or Plant Manager. 
E. Plant or District w r  
T& plant or District Wager shall be reepcmsible for the prevention 
of accidents and for the effectiveness of the safety program within 
plant or district. Be shall: 
Delegate authority for the control of accidents t o  the various 
supervfsors and forenen reporting t o  him. 
Dele&ate t o  the Safety Supervisor ( i f  such a rasition is included 
in his o r ~ z a t l a n )  such authority as is required t o  insure an 
efYect2ve and m c  safety progrmn within his plant or district.  
Delemte authority t o  the various foremen far the administration 
of the safety p s a n  w i t h h  the scope of their operations. 
Hold not less than one safety meeting a month at all locations 
where manufacturiag acd opratians activlties are performed. 
Repreeeotativles of both WIy rsnd supervisory employees shall be 
Included oc1 a rotating basis. 
Investigate el2 &ccitZents wlt5 the supervisor Involved. 
C-lt with the First  Lsne Supenrlsms on Individual and joint 
problems r e i a thg  ta the safety program. 
Keep equlpnent in top opera%ir;g condl%ion and set up and maintain 
a satisfactory housekeeping program. 
Maintain the following accident records as received f'rom the 
First Line SiSgervleor: 
a. 
b. 
First Aid Report (.Form 2019). 
F i r s t  Report of Accident (Form IC-2680; Florida only, 
F~rm IC-*)- 
* 
- -. - .. - . . - .- - _- - : . 
I -  -- . . - . ... . - .  , - - . ..- ..... , _. 
5. e RE8FOlV8IBILITIES (Contd) 
E. Plant or District Menager 
(8) Maintain the fouowing accident records as recel-d f'rm the 
First Line Supervisor: (Contd) 
c. 8upWwisor's Accident Investigation IEeport (Fgpcm 2026) 
d. Near Accidents, Unsafe Practices or Conditions (Form 2023) 
(9)  Prepare and submdt the follawingt report: 
8. Monthly Sumnary of Irr,tUries (Form 2021) 
Orig inel l  - safety Departnu?nt 
oare copy - Facuty Files 
F. First Line Supervisors (Foremn, Shift Shpervisars, etc. 
Eech First Line Supervisor shaL3 be responsible t o  tb Plant Manager 
for the preventicm of acc:dents to employees and eguilFarent under his 
sapervisicm, and shall incorporate *the f- into his priacipal 
duties: 
Teach emphyees that accidents are caused and they can be 
prevented. 
'Peach each employee what  the hagaJrds are on his job and how to 
m i d  -0 
Impart to ea& employee the tnrdezstaodfne that the violation of 
establl8hed safety &s w i l l  zot be -;oliembd. 
&e that needed safety tqemat an& protectfve devices are 
provSded for each job. 
Instill a safety awareness in each employee through personal 
sefety contscts. 
Conduct safety appraisals of his section. This includes a csref'ul 
check of all new and relocated ecpiprment before pleced in operatiom 
Give fUl support to ii5i safety activities and safety procedures. 
5. aBBsuL R E 8 W 1 0 8 I B m  (conta) 
F. Firs t  L h e  supervisors (Foremen, met Superviaore, etc.) 
( 9 )  Investigate and find the cause of accidents, even those 
which r ed t  in minor in$wies. 
(10) &?e -that a l l  InJuries are reported and properly treated. 
(11) Preprw end sibmit the following reports as required: 
a. Flrst Aid Form ( F m  2019) 
ThI.8 form is t o  be filled aut for each accident req;Uiriae 
first aid. One copy is t o  be maintsiaed at the facility 
and one copy to be sent t o  the Safety De-L 
Thls form is t o  be filled aut for any Wury regiUirine 
meillcal attention Over and above f i r s t  eid. 
retained in the facility file, one copy to  the local 
Hartford fnsursnce Co. office, one copy t o  the Treesurer'e 
ofpice, one copy t o  the Personnel De-t, one copy to 
the Safety Department and 0te copy t o  the state, if needed. 
c. Supervisor Accident Investigation Report (Farm 2020) 
One capg 
Thie farar shall be fi l led out for every in3urJr tnvol- 
lost time or any accident or &,jury no matter how slim 
which involves unusual circumstances. One copy t o  be 
Department . retained 8% the facility and me C O N  t o  the 8afety 
d. Near Accidents, Unsafe Practices or C o a d i t i o n s  (Farm 2023) 
This form I s  t o  be filled out OSL an accident no matter how 
slight which might have been of a serious nature, 01p for 
8n unsafe practice or condition. One copy retained at the 
facility and one copy sent to the Safety Depastmerrt. 
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0. Executive safety C a u n c l l  
(1) The Executive Safety Council will be comprised of the following 
personnel: 
a. &aim -t Member (chairmm) 
b. Safety Director 
C. Personnel Director 
d. FOUr mpreSenta+,iVeS Gf Or  diVISionS 
(2) bcutive safety C m c i i  shell: 
a. Meet eacti qprter. 
b. Discuss and determ5m action to be taken on accident control 
probkins tat axre *%d2cated by the Sasety DIrectm's enalyms 
and xpcrts .  kqwe 3izez+,'r7es 502 the President which are 
to  be fssued t c r  glmt superviscry personnel indicating 
specific me&isw*e ILeceSEs8?2y t o  inlpxwe the safety plrograoo. 
S A M  STANDARDS 
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FORM NO. 2019 
Cam Na. l k W  
First Aid Report 
lhpartment 
Name Clock No. Plant 
Male 0 Female 0 Occupation Foreman 
a.m. Date of 0.111. 
Date of Injury Time-p.m. First Treatmcnt Time-p.m. 
Nature of Injury 
Sentr Back to Work 0 Doctor Home 0 Hompital 0 
Estimated Dhbility days. Namo of Witnees 
Injured’s Dcscription of Accident 
.- 
Air Products, Inc. 
Form 2010 
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FORM NO. 2021 
TD 
FRDn 
LOCATION 
ua&!lkmaXn.llariee 
DAaE 
11, L* Ball - 3afety De&. SUDJSCT: Honthly 3tuwiuuy of InJurieo 
for  the llonth of -I..ILUUUIU--- 
- 
NO'U : -
1. First-Aid Cases - Aw in jury  requir inr  loca l  first-aid supnlles.  
2. kctor Cases - Any in jury  requrinr  medical a t t e n t i o n  o ther  than local first-aid 
supplies. 
3. Lost Time Cams - All i n j a r i c s  i n v o l v i n ~  tim l o s t  fmm the  job. 
4. No. of b y 3  Lost - Tota l  of a l l  days lost  f r o m  t h .  Job due to industrial causes. 
5 .  Nmr Hisaos - Occurrencas which rnicht have caused ex tendvo qnjury o r  dmfwe. 
b. Wvz. i!o. of Qr.iployees - Snclurlz 511 ernrlo:roc:, (ab.ninistmt,ion, etc,). 
7, Man llouro Workcd - Total hours worked, If avai lable;  i f  not, t o t o  t \ o  avertw'1 nmhw 
of em~loycos and multiply by e i c h t  houro. Take t h i s  f i w m  
and multiplo bv t h e  nunber of dam worked. 
Form No.2021 
Appmvedr SOhv Mndor I w. L. BALL I 10-3-61 
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A B &  d P L &  awe. 
NEAR ACCIDENTS 
UNSAFE P U C T I C R S  OH CONDITIONS 
DAB 
+COPY TO: S a f e t y  Detwtment - Troxlortown 
- 
DESCfUPTION OP THS EVdNT OH CON!Wl9Otl 
- 
ACTION 'I'AUN FOH C O W C T I O N  
-. 
%pica should be directed to the 3 a e t a  Deprtment and 4 8 0  to the menRger of. Ihe deportmeitt 
origineting the q o r t .  
Form 2023 
m . - .  I 
I 
I 
Eational Fire Prevention Associ&ion 
1962 
? 
... d 
. .  . t- i 
f 
. -  
OXYGBH COETROL P- 
( to  be published) 
.I 
I 
! 
This standard establishes approved fire hydrants for outside we. 
This standard applies t o  all facilities designed by API. 
The following approved and standardized outside fire hydrants are required 
oh a l l  facilities revised or constructed following the date of this Standard 
This stancard governs unless supplimented or superseded by the "Recanmended 
safety Equiprent List" prepared by API Safety Department for each 
installation. 
(1) Specification 
a. Hydrants t o  be e "Darling" B-55CYB (or equal) with a five (5) 
inch barrel and a six (6) inch base or a base t o  agree wlth 
fitting of the hes#er. A standard pumper hose nozzle and two 
(2) 2 1/2" outside independent fire hose nozzles set' 9" t o  
the barrel will be included. 
agree w i t h  the depth of the trench (set below the Freeze line). 
Emt (8 )  cubic feet of 3/4 inch crushed rock will be used t o  
The length of the hydrant t o  
afford hydrant drsinage. 
b. mt paint- will be as follows: 
/1/ B a r r e l  - Fire protection red, Sacony 33-R-104 
t 
/2/ Cape - DIFF~W a w n m ~ ~ ,  sacanj, u - A - ~ .  
C. Secondary gate valves for hydrsnts are necessaxy only where 
there is a possibility of damage from vehicle traffic. 
(2) vendor 
i 
f 
i 
t 
i 
! 
AN infomaon hneon is tk .  con(l&nllol poporlv of Air PIQdweb and 
Chrmltots, in'.. Vnhw onothor sowto i m  shown, i s  wyoet io mtwn on de. 
mond ondmusl not k disrlossd or#eproducod withoalprlor*niNen conwnl. & d t  u, .. 
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OUTSIDE HYDRANT HOUSE AND EQUIPMENP 
DOC* 
Revised 
June 15, 197C 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
PURWGE 
This standard establishes t h e  c r i t e r i a  for  t h e  selection of approved fire 
protection equipment fcr outside use. 
SCOPE 
This standard applies t o  all ARI f ac i l i t i e s .  
CERlERaL 
The following approved hydrant house and related support e q u i p n t  is 
required on all f a c i l i t i e s  revised o r  constructed followinc! t h e  date of 
t h i s  standard. This standard eoverns, unless supplemented or superseded 
by the "&conmended Safety Equipment List" prepared by the AX1 Safety 
Department for each installation. Any change t o  t h i s  Standard requires 
approval by the  Safety Department. 
A. Hydra&. House 
(1) Speciria+.ion 
a. Hydrant house w i l l  be fabricated of rolled 20 Rave cold steel 
on structural steel frame and base. 
opening, swine type, with  a snap hasp. 
b. The house w i l l  be shop primed by t h e  manufacturer, and finished 
painted i n  the  f i e ld  a f5re de 
white le t te r ing  and numberinp p" Hose House No. 1, etc.) 
The door W i l l  be side 
tment red with six ( 6 )  inch 
c. The recommended house is a SEC0-H-1. 
(2) Vendor 
George W. Kistler, Inc. 
122 Turner Street  
Allentown, Pa. 
B. Fire Hose 
(1) Specification 
.- -. -, , . . _ _ . _  - 
- .. ----A- -... ' - - ,  - _ . - -  . -- . .. " __ 
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B. Fire Hose 
(1) Specification (cont . 1 
b. A l l  threads t o  agree With the  local fire dapartment servicinir 
the  facility. Where there is  no fire deprtment service, the 
threads are t o  be national standard. 
(2) Vendor 
George W. Kistler, Inc. 
122 Turner street 
Allentown, Pa. 
C. Nosrslea and Fittings 
Specifications 
A l l  noseles w i l l  be of brass. 
a. 2-1/21 combination fog and straight stream - 
Akron 1725 Turbojet. 
b. 1-1/2N combhation fog and straight strearn - 
Akron 1u4. 
c. 2-l/2" x undmtercs play pipe with an underwriteF8 play 
pipe t i p  - style 540 straight tip. 
Hydrant gate valve and leader line wye will be of bras8 and have 
rocker lugs. 
a. 2-1/2" gate valve - Akron 265. 
b. 2 4 2 "  female x l-I,/P x 1-1/2" male wye - Akron m o l i t e  1581. 
Spanner wrenches w i l l  be of the  d v e r a a l  type and be cadmium plated 
malleable iron - Akron style 10. 
mat Wrench will be cadmirrm plated malleable 5rOn - 
Akron style 17. 
Utility bar will be cadmium plated d e a b l e  iron - 
Akron style 50. 
Vendor 
George W. Kistler, Inc. 
122 Turner Street 
Allentown, Pa. 
Standard nossles used are 88 follows: 
1, 
1 
i 
f 
t 
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A. one (1) hydrant house 
B. four (4) spanner wrenches 
C. one (1) hydrant wrench 
D. one (1) 2-1/2" gate valve 
E. one (1) 2 4 2 "  x 1-l/2" x 1=1/2" reduction uye, With ball shutoff valves. 
F. one (1) utility bar. 
Go w (1) 2-1/2" -Wtim fog ~ n d  straigkt &- -fie0 
H. two (2) l-l,'2n combinstion fog and gtraight Stresma nossles. 
6. SPLSCIALWCRS 
A. O n l y  one underwriter~s plas pipe is wquired for each acility. 
B. Only the above gtipulated items w i l l  be a t a w l  i n  any hydrant house. 
C. Spare parts to be stocked at each facility are as follamr: 
(1) two (2) spanner wrenches 
(2) one (1) hydmnt wrench 
D. Vendor is listed in  sections 4 and 5 of th i s  Standard. 
? 
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5 .  
INSIKE - OUTSIDE 
- PwtKsB 
This standard establishes approved fire extinguishers for use on Class A, B, 
and C fires. 
- SCOPE 
This standard applies t o  all A X 1  faci l i t ies .  
w i t h  fire extinguishers, this standard shall apply t o  a l l  repalc'ement equipent. 
For f ac i l i t i e s  already equipped 
@!!E& 
The following approved and standardisd fire extinguishment eguipment is requirec 
on a l l  f ac i l i t i e s  revised, or constructed following t h e  date of this standard. 
This standard governs unless supplemented or superseded by the "Recornanended 
Safety Squipent List" prepared by t h e  AFCI Safety Department for each instal- 
lation. Any changes t o  this standard require approval by the Safety Department 
CLASS "A" FIRES (WOOD. CWI'H. PAPER. BBBISH. m.1 
.A. TYPES 
(1) 
. 
(2) 
Pressurized water extinguisher, 2 l/2 gallon, Underwriters@ rating 2-A 
calcium chloride required i n  freezing weather. 
Foam extinguisher, 2 l/2 gallon, Underwriters' rating 2-A, subject t o  
free-. 
B. BgAlDoRs 
Pressurized water - the.Ansul Company, 215 Flank Avenue, h o l i ,  Pennsylvania 
19301 or equal. 
Foam - Fyr-Fyter Company, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, or equal. 
CLASS W8 FIRES (OIL. GASOLINE. CRUSE. PAINT, ETC.1 
A. TYPES 
(1) Dry chemical (Foray all purpose) extinguishers of 10, 20, 30, 150, and 
350 pound capacity. usrderwriters8 ratings of 24:3O-B:C, 4-A:4O=B:C, 
6-A:6043:C, 204:160-B:C, and W-A:24O-B:C respectively. Dry powder 
is not subject t o  freezing. 
(2) Carbon dioxide extinguishers of 5, 10, 15, 20, 50, 75, and 100 pound 
capacity. Underwriters' ratings of 44, 8-B, 10-B, 12-B, 16-B, 20-B, 
arrd 40-B respectively. Carbon dioxide is not subject t o  freezing. 
(3) Foam extinguishers of 2 l/2, 5, 17, and 33 gallon capacity. Under- 
writers1 ratings of 6-B, 68. 12-B and 40-B respectiveu. 
subject t o  freming. 
Foam is 
&, 
.. ._-- 
5. 
'. 
.. 
b. VENDORS 
Dry chwical - 'he Ansul Conipany, 215 Plank Aveniie, Paoli, Pennsyl\rania 
Carbon dioxide - l'he h 3 u l  colq>any, 2l.5 F%anL Avenue, Paoli, Pennsylvania 
Foam - Fyr-Fyter Cmpany, W 6  horth Franklin SLreet, Philadelphia, Penn- 
EWE 81 - Safety-first fire extinguishers m y  be substitutea for the Ansul 
19301, o r  equal. 
193b1, or qwl. 
sylvania 19133 or equal. 
units in areas where repair and servicing is available at A X 1  
IGD Southern Area Facilities. Safety-first extin@shers are 
auailable from the A X 1  Bladensburg Facility. 
CLASS "C" FIRES (EU ClRICAL FWJmENT~ 
A. mpEs 
(1) Dry cheanicrrl (Foray all purpose) extinguishers of 10, 20, 30, 150, and 
350 pound capacity. 
&A:&-fi:C, 2b--A:16O-B:C, and 404:24C&:C respectively. 
is not subject t o  freesing. 
(2) Carbon dioxide extinguishers of 5, LO, 15, 20, 5C, 75, and 100 pound 
capacity. 
4O-C respectively. 
Underwriters' ratings of 26:3EB:C, 4-A:40-E:C, 
k g  potdoer 
Underwriters ratings of 4-C, 84, 104, 124, m-C, and 
Carbon dioxide is not subject t o  freesing. 
e chemical - "he Ansul Company, 215 Flank Avenue, Paoli, Pennsylvania 
1y301. 
SPECIAL USE ExIirauIsms 
For certain pro:t~Ct80r facil i t ies,  specific special use eJctine;uishers are re- 
quired. 
special use extinguishers. 
l'he Safety Department, shall be contacted for the selection Of Sny 
LIST OF EXTINGUISHEX3 IN USE BY AFCI 
I'he following is a list of fire extinguishers currently being utUieed by AX1 
facilities. 
i 
-. 
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INSIDE - O U T S I E  
W T  OF E)(TINcUISHEtls IN USE BY A X 1  (Cont) 
Class of Capacity Vendor Model Nb. 
USe 
Tspe 
Pressurieed Water A 2 l/2 gal. Ansul w-2 112 
Foam 
Carbon Moaci.de 
Carbon Dioxide 
Carbon Dioxide 
Dry chemical 
Dry Chemical 
Dry Chemica;l 
Dry Chemical 
Dry Chemical 
Dry chemical 
Dry chemical 
A-B 
B-C 
B 4  
B=C 
A - B 4  
A-B-C 
A 4 4  
A-B-C 
A-B-C 
A-B-C 
A-B-C 
2 1/2 gal. 
5 lbs. 
10 lbs.  
15 1bS. 
10 lbs.  
20 lbs.  
30 lbs .  
150 lbs.  
150 lbs.  
350 lbs.  
350 lbs .  
Fyr-Fgter 
Ansul 
Ansul 
Ansul 
h a u l  
A n d  
A n d  
Ansul 
Ansul (rubber 
Anal. 
Ansul (rubber 
tires) 
tires) 
Iw-12 
ce-5 
CD-10 
CD-15 
A=lO-E 
A-20-E 
A - 3 0 4  
A-15043 
ItT-A-150-C 
A-3504 
RT-A-3504 
DRMIIHG 92483 D, REVIIBIW B 
IDX 8 LfB VAPOR DISPOSALTANK (SO0 GALLomr) 
smnwmm 30, 1968. 
i 
i 
I 
i 
-- - -.-. ..._. - - -,.. .. . _.. , . - -.v-- - .. '- .- - a .  - _. 
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PUT IT IN WRITING 
Dote March 22, 1971 ---1 
To W. J. Scharle Su bi ec t Lathrop Auto-Load 
From E. 8. Master system 
( Take Action ( For Your Approval ( For Your Info ( Discuss With Me 
( ) For Your Comments ( ) As Requested ( ) File ( Note & Return 
cc: w. L. B a l l  I. K. Kitson H. E. Wynn 
J. P. Desnouee 
M. a. Halsted B. Trammel1 
A. W. Norman 
Attached is a diagram of the Lathrop auto-load system with a description of 
the operation and some details 03 the components, original and added, t o  
accomplish the purpose. One change w i l l  be made t o  comply with the attached 
and another must st i l l  be added. The change w i l l  be t o  i n s t a l l  t he  pressure 
switch downstream of'the solenoid valve t o  actuate the red l i g h t  in the control 
room. 
cui t  and it is possible that t h e  solenoid valve may not have closed (it did hang 
up once due t o  burr on valve) mechanically even though the  power t o  the c i rcui t  
has been disrupted. With the pressure switch arrangement there w i l l  be a positive 
indication of pressure to the valve actuator. 
writer is t h e  pressure level switch on the vapor dispersal tank. 
anyone of the individual loading systems would fail the l iquid ir,to the dispersal 
system tank would actuate th i s  switch sounding an alarm t o  warn the operator t o  
get to the  area and repair the malfunction or shut off manually. 
The present system turns on the l i g h t  with the solenoid electr ical  cir- 
The addition reconmended by t h e  
I n  t h e  went 
Barton gauge switches are set for 58" t o  f i l l  tankers. 
locations may have some differences and wi l l  have t o  set accordingly. Also, 
setting must be made t o  have t ractor  disconnected or attached. With a level 
switch set for t h e  t ractor  attached it w i l l  overload with it detached. 
Other type trailers or  
If the dispersal tenk is t o  be used for  dumping off-spec liquid or for  purging 
in conversion operations, it will be necessary t o  bypass the vapor dispersal 
tank level-alarm switch. 
operator 8haJ.l stay i n  the area. 
stay i n  the area t o  accomplish t h e  purge. 
In the event t h i s  is dona (rarely at this location) the 
On such occasions there will be more reason t o  
To avoid malf'unction or false alarms with the vapor dispersal tank level switch 
the following piping configuration is suggested. D r i l l  a 1/2" hole i n  the  tank 
as l o w  as possible on its side and weld a half coupling over the hole. 
sha l l  pitch s l ight ly  upward t o  permit any condensation t o  drain. I n s t a l l  a . 
1/2" x 5" long stainless steel pipe nipple into the coupling. Then i n s t a l l  a 
stainless o r  brass elbow on t h e  nipple heading upward. Put a 1/2" x 21" long 
copper pipe section (or appropriate pipe t o  copper tubing sweat .adaptors with 
copper tubing) on t he  vertical rise with the pressure switch mounted on top of 
the copper pipe (tubine). The idea is for the stainless t o  reduce poesibility 
0f.switch-getting too cold t o  "freeze" or d i s tor t  and the copper should dissipate 
"cold" passing the stainless barrier. 
t h i s  w i t ch  and suggested piping. 
Standard vapor dispersal tanks (92489) are only 500-gallon units at other 
locations. 
sounded the alarm, there should still be about 4 1/2 minutes for  operator - 
leader t o  respond i f  rate is 100 GPM. 
Coupling 
Lathrop management w i l l  i n s t a l l  and test 
Assuming there is 450 gallons capscity after the  level  switch has 
Individual location load rates and distance 
, . .n 
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PUT IT IN WRITING 
Date Mmch 22, 1971 - 
To W. J. S c h a e  - Su bi eet Lathrop Auto-Load 
From H. H. Master system 
( ) Take Action ( For Your Approval ( ) For Your Info ( 1 Discuss With hle 
( ) For Your Comments ( ) As Requested ( ) Fi le  ( 1 Note (k Return 
i 
Manegement here has put a l o t  of thought into t h i s  system anci ace t o  be cam- 
mended for the work. It is the writer's opinion i t - is  a mrkable system and 
after t h e  system 5s complete according t o  the  above and attachment details, 
we should give it several months trial and consfder it for other locations. 
HEM:eJg 
Attachments 
L . -  
i 
i 
I k. 
J 
1 '  
t 
relationships of various f s c i l i t i e s  will'have t o  be considered tc; f l e t e d n e  if 
the time allowance of a 500-gallon tank is sufficient. 
LATHROP LOAD1100 SYSTEM 
OPERATION 
Electrical  system is connected by ptugging coil-cord l i ne  ( 9  , lo ,111 connection 
provided in rear loading compartmnt. System is 24-volt t o  preclude some haearb 
which be associated with higher volteges, prrt icularly with oxygen. 
Turnon power on station switch (7). 
on the sqlenoid valve w i l l  not stay open.. 
Ophing of solenoid will provide instrument air t o  fill valve actuator (4) t o  
Mf't lever on solenoid (6). If power is not 
open the f i l l  valve ( 5) . 
the fill valve will not open 8s t h e  velve is fail-close. 
If there  has been any reason tha t  air 
With instrument air to  the actuelmr the pressure switch (13) fs 
to  turn on red l igh t  in the  control room t o  indicate trailer is 
is not supplied 
also satisfied 
f i l l i ng .  
1 
when losing is complete, the Barton switch (8) deactivates the 
the inatnrment air pressure on the valve actuator and the  valve 
solenoid venting 
closes. Loss of 
pressure also opens the circui t  on the pressure switch and turns out the red 
l igh t  in t he  control rooIp advising the  operator the tanker is f'ull. 
If a W l ; i c  shutoff system does not operate the l iquid w i l l  go.to the vapor 
dispersal tank where the level switch (1) w i l l  actuate at  5" E# pressure (level) 
The operator will have about 8 minutes to  get t o  the ere& t o  shut off the system 
manually (average load rate is a l i t t l e  less than 100 GPM). 
In the event of probbems with any of the flll valves (4) they can a l l  be closed 
by cutting power t o  the solenoid with switches i n  the  control room or the load 
area analyzer house. Valves off the  storage tanks or  t h e  tanker itself can be 
shut manually i f  necessary t o  stop f i l l i n g  if malfunction of automatic system 
is not readily rectified. 
- i  end activate the local  alarm and scam system light  aud alarm i n  the control room. ; 
1 
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1. Custom components pressure cwitch, Series 675 set at 5" H20 
2. United Electric presewe switch,  type -7A Model 84B, Range 
-500 t o  +SOOF. E2qh 
CappUs blower, Vano, design B (our standard now yc,,,ck fidW*f-, 
+ c /w F' rr(iy fl 
l. Shclc.,~Sr/ /??sAe. k- ;J 
3. 
is COP~US, 814, 1700 ClpM -350) 
4. Foxboro valve operator, Model P-50, Fa i l  Close, 1 1/2" 
stroke, 0-20 psig pressure f u l l  open. 
5. Powell V a l v e ,  3" sweat f i t t i n g ,  type h 9692 Teflon plug 
inser t ,  brass seat 
Oricinal valves were used at t h i s  location and actuators 
were adapted t o  the  valves. Modification work done w a s :  
8, The extended stem bonnet w a s  shortened t o  10" 
b. The bonnet thresds w e r e  machined out and a brass 
guide inserted i n  t h e  bonnet bottom. 
C.  The stainless s t ee l  stem threads were machined off 
d. The stainless steel stem top end was mschined and 
threeded t o  screw into the operator lower end. 
e. One adaptor was machined t o  adapt the operator t o  
the bonnet. See sketch. 
6. Solenoid valve, ASCO, type WP 8308, B84, 3/4" 
7. Killar on-off switch, Fsp, a l l  weather 
8. Barton level gauge, model 288A with actuator, model 224 
(snap acting) 
9. Eubbel electric plug, m a l e ,  3 pin twist lock 
10. Hubbel electric plug, female, 3 pin t w i s t  lock 
11. Flex cord, 16/3'type SJO, 30OV 
12. 
13. 
Jefferson transformer 500 XA, 24V 
Cus tom Component,, Inc. pressure switch, series 608, set t o  
10 psig. 
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PUT IT IN WRITING 
D o , e A a r i l L - -  
io W. J. Scharle Subiect Auto Load Systems 
From E. H. Master 
( ) Take Actim ( For Your Approval ( For Yourlnfo ( 1 Discuss With Me 
( ) ForYowComments ( As Requested ( ) File ( N o t e &  Return 
ec: u. L. B a l l  
B. 8. B e r r e t t i n i  
J. P. Desnouet 
M. E. Ealsted 
E. J. Isaacson 
F. K. Kitson 
A. U. Norman 
B. Tramell 
E. E. Uynn 
On March 25, 1971, the writer met with A. Horrqan t o  discuss electrical 
circuitry and equipment for auto loading systems. 
writer was inclined t o  famr tieing in the dispersal tank level h t c h  t o  
shut down the stack blower and close all the fill valves. 
b o n g  other things, the 
As a result of this meeting, the follouing general revisions are t o  be 
considered for a standard sg.stem: 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
!Fhe existing lever-solenoid (Asco, Type UP 8308, B8b, 3/b") is not 
reliable. 
at a nun ber of locations where it is used for various other services. 
TheJr hang-up similar to the one incident at Lathrop. With the outdoor 
seFpice,the rsalfunctio=r possibilities axre increased. Alternate sole- 
naid is l i a t ea  on the attached equipent list. 
A. Sozman stated that we have hed problems w i t h  t h i s  type 
It is believed it would be better to  tie i n  the control roan indicating 
Ught with the solenoid electrical  circuit  (as Lathrop originally had 
done) rather than i n s t a l l  a pressure switch on the instrument air l i n e  
to the valve actuator. 
solenoid valve vhich could not be open unless there were pwer t o  the 
circuit The pressure switch to the light would t e l l  you nothing more 
than that you have pressure to the valve which would already be known 
before leaving the m a  end we have the  added expense and possible mal- 
function and maintenance on t h e  switch. 
it would indicate there is power t o  the solenoid and i f  the  valve i n  
fact did not open, there would be no hazard but merely a loss of f i l l  
time. 
This is particularly true with the different 
With the tie into the  solenoid, 
The dispersal tank level swtich should shut d m  the stack blower i f  
we ever get a shuwff system failure and start getting liquid i n  the 
tanb. With t h i s  setup, we would Feduce the possibility of LOX f i l l i n g  
up the tank and getting intoenoperating blower i f  the loader would IIgt 
get t o  shut off the malfunctioning system in time. 
The vapor dispersal tank 1-1 svftcZl will also be wired t o  shut all 
station valves in the event of an overflow into the tank. 
be necessary t o  run extra conduit and a lo t  more wire as t h e  switch 
circui t  can be t i e d  into the main poiter for the en t i re  system. With 
t h i s  arrangement, there is always the  possibility the  malfunCti0niW 
valve willclose i f  there tpas a problem i n  the electrical  circuit. 
it is a mechanical problem which prevented the valve fFcrag closing other 
methods w i l l  have t o  be init iated by the operator but meantime all other 
stations w i l l  have their valves closed 60 he does not have t o  worry 
about them . 
It w i l l  not 
If 
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PUT IT IN WRITING 
-- Dote April 1% 1971 
To W. J. &&le Subiect Auto Load systems 
From E. E. Master 
( 1 Take Action ( For Your Approval ( ForYoyr Info ( ) D i s ~ u ~ ~ U L ' i t h M e  
( 1 ForYourcOmmeats ( ) AsRequested ( 1 File ( 1 Note&Retum 
5. The rapor dispersal tank level switch will also remain 00 a lac& 
and control loom altum system as it is at Lathrop. 
6. A 3-position selector awftch vith "Eend", "OFF" and "AUTO" points 
will be installed. The "AUTO" position of COUFB~ will be the normal 
position for filling the trailer. The "hand" poisition will be 
used to open the valve when it is necessary to "tap off" a tanker. 
When on 'Dtland", 8 red 1-t will be lit. operators will be 
instructed never to leave the aree vith 8 red l ight on as the valve 
As held open with the selector at this setting. 
Attached are copies of the wiriw diagram and equipment list prepared by 
A. llorman. 
to stations el; each facility. 
each station whfch can be prewired and shipped 8 s  a unit ready for external 
connectian to power and the solenoid valve. 
IWurally, the relay systems w i l l  vary i n  number according 
We can standardize on a local pariel box for 
. 
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Attacbment s 
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.. a. Indicating Light, Resistor T'ype, T 053 Ti@, Mhite 
Glass Lens, 120 VAC, GI( fiO25OTZIlCl.2 
Legend n t e ,  Jumbo Size, E H  #1025oT536 Engraved 
Sham Below w i t h  5/32 Inch htters 
RXS A Station #(l thru ~ t s .  or<fared) 
Pes B Automatic 
Pas C Valve Closed 
b. 
t Transient. Voltagg Suppressor GE 6Rs2os%B4 l20 Volts RNS 
Irimt 
Low ~01t;lge Control Transformer, Primar~r Volts 120, 60 HZ, 
Secondary Volts 24 Volts, 100 Volt-AMPS Capacity, Jefferson 
Fuse Block, Single Pole, 30 AMP, 2% Volt, C H  Type A, 
i' 4 
i 
t #637-261 
I Cat. NO. 10982-Hl 
L 
t. 
&SA' -caution- 
j. Solenoid Valve, 3 War, I/&" R.rm Size. AX0 #830281RP 
I 
:* Fuse. 250 Volt. Buss Fusetron lppRM &Ubi 
5 0 Portable Cord Connector, Matertight, Strain Relief Type, 1 
for .560 OD Cord. 3/1, Inch Hub Size. T & B #2534 
Retractile Electrical h e r  Cord, 20 Feet Sang Fxtended, 
48 Inches Retracted, 3 Conductor, AWG #U Stranded, UL Tppe 
SO, (Jacket OD .560°) 
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Qts. Per 
5 
, Station 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 0 
BILL'OP mTERm 
Qts. 
Faci: 
3 
0 
1 
0 :  
0 :  
2, 
1 
Item No. 
A 
*SGD Note: This Plug Mates with Crouse Hinds, 30 AMP, 
2 Wire, 3 Pole, Sjring-Door Receptacle 
Cat. No. AARH 3322 
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INC. 
August 10, 1962 
Number 17 
On two occasions in t he  past six months, vapor clouds from vent 
stacks or liquid disposal systems allegedly have obscured public 
highwwrs in t he  vicinity of gemrating facilities; and, according 
to insurance claims, have caused several vehicle accidents w i t h  
resultant personnel %nJurg. Air Pmdolcts is nas faced with  
possible legal action arising from these claims which allege 
negligence on our part as causing or contributing to the accident. 
blormally, wa might not expect product vapors to  present any 
safety problem t o  public or  private pmperty adscent t o  APCI 
facilities because of care i n  equfpnent design and plant layout. 
Climatic conditions, however, are variable and uncontrollable and 
maJr cause vapors to settle. During these unusual coaditions, 
public and private property may be exposed to  a ha& for which 
APCI w i l l  be held responsible. 
Supervisors and shift foremen must be alert during defrost and 
liquid disposal operations to the direction of the vapor flow. 
If it is apparent that highways, public, or private property are 
going to  be involved, discontinue operations t o  aZiminate the 
ha& and resume when conditions am aqain nowal. 
liquid disposal. systems to detellnine i f  improvements can be made 
to lainimfse the vapor problem. 
Should be posted t o  alert the general public to  the possibility 
of the vapor hazard. 
Review 
If necessaq, warning signs 
*cess vapors mcq also be a problem durinq loading o r  unloading 
of a liquid tanker, particularly ii a warn tank is involved; 
also if a tanker is involved in  an accident and the tank or 
piloing is ruptured. In  these events, prompt action by the driver 
i~ required to  contml the rate of transfer or to suitably warn 
and contml traffic that may be inlFglved. 
1 
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Product wapors can catwe a Mrmber of' haeerds. 
Tanlu3r loading operations are one of our most 
frequent sources of such problems. Each loca- 
tioar, climatic coaditions, type product, ad- 
jacent equippant, and employee or third party 
involwment must be cogzsidered in  these ope- 
ations. The attached pictures, sketch, article, 
srd general rules are sosse of the guidelines 
aad hfornation to consider i n  eliminating 
exposwe to yourself, the public, your fellow 
employee and the customer - not to mention 
the property of same. 
. 
t- 
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SAFETY INFORMATION RELATIVE TO LIQUIO-VAPOR CLOUDS 
Over t h e  years there have h e n  a number of incidents within the 
company and related industries where vapors have caused accidents involving 
compaw personnel and third parties. Some reasons for the  accidents include 
accidental spills and dunping liquid for tanker conversions or disposal of 
off-specification product. 
excessive vaporising due t o  loading (particularly with a warm tanker), 
There are a nuniber of factors which can vary the hazard poten- 
The wind t i a l .  'lilt0 of the most iolrportant are wind direction and velocity. 
direction, of murse, would influence the direction the vapors would move 
and the wind velocity the rate of dispersion. The properties of the gas 
would be a factor on diffusion rate. The direction of the wind should be 
coarsMered as it is your f i r s t  consideration as to  whether personnel, equip- 
m a ,  or traffic may be influenced by the cloud. Although the velocity 
may help the dispersion, it can aloo increase the hazards am it could carry 
the vapors farther. 
condition with l i t t le  or no wind. 
and can spread farther than one may expect. One incident under such condi- 
tiona caused two separate accidents on a public road approximately 300' 
from the loading area and on the side opposite the liquid storage building. 
One o f t h e  worst situations would be a high hmidity 
The heavy vapors tend t o  llhugll the ground 
In addition to the haaerds created by vis ibi l i ty  restrictions, 
there are also the concentrations of products in  the atmosphe:es. 
and type of heard will vary with the product involved. Of our most ct, -mn 
products, the oxygen would increase the potential of a fire hamrd, nitro- 
gen or argon could result in asphyxiating atmospheres, and hydrogen or 
natural gases could create asphyxiating and fhmable possibilities. 
erties of the products will influence the potential hazard exposure but 
with the low temperatures involved, there w i l l  always be some possibility 
of the vapors lnhugging" the ground. 
Degree 
Prop- 
A nwnber of experbents have been run t o  determine the purities 
of atmospheres within a vapor cloud. Host of t h i s  work has been done wi th  
oxygen, but has 8- application t o  a l l  cold vapors. Generally, the atmos- 
phere outside of the vapor cloud will be a i r  (ufb oxygen) and inside the 
cloud, the  atmosphere W i l l  vary from 2l% olrygen t o  1- oxygen on oxygen 
vapors or 2s oxygen to a oxygen for other products: The extremes ( l a  
or C$ oxygen) in both cases woulcl probably be limited to liquid &pil ls  with 
the purity taken immediately above the liquid pool. However, we naast bear 
i n  mind that any w e n  concentration above 2 s  increases the combustibility 
t o  a considerable degree. Heduced oqgen content results i n  asphyxiation 
i 
I 
i- , .rr 
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possibilities. Safety Gram #28 outlines these ajnnptoms i n  low oxygen at- 
mospheres: 
(kyaen Content & u n s  and ssmDt0ms 
128 t o  l4% 
la t o  128 
e$ to  la 
Mespirations deeper, pulse up, coordination poor 
b p i r a t i o n  fast alrd shallow, giddiness, poor 
Nausea, vomiting, unconsciousness, ashen face 
Judgement, lips blue 
6% t o  S 
J4% 
8 minutes - 1- fatal; 6 minutes - 5($ fatal; 
4-5 minutes - a l l  recover with treatment 
Coma i n  40 seconds, convulsions, respiration 
ceases, death 
. Oxygen concentrations of less than U w i l l  cause unconsciousness 
and/or death within ten seconds or j u s t  a matter of several breaths. The 
above symptoms w i l l  varg with the individual% m i c a 1  condition and activ- 
i t y  within the varying aumosphems. 
Present corporate safety rules do not permit entry in oxygen 
deficient areas lower than 1s q g e n  or concentrations above 25% without 
wearing propv protective equipent and following specific procedures, 
i 
1 As you can see, a considerable amount of judgement is necessary 
i n  determining working atmospheres and irfluence of climatic conditions in 
dispersa3 of vapor clouds to  a point where it i s  safe for personnel, equip- 
rnent and t ra f f ic  within compaq bo~lrpds and outside our faci l i ty  limits. 
Oxygen analymm (%niffer" type) are available a t  a l l  our facil i t ies,  but 
obviously it would be impractical to  use them a l l  the time and after-the- 
fact  applications may be too late. The 1856 to  25% oxygen safe range is 
generally applied where we have some definite controls, such as entry into 
vessels. 
t h e  cloud to the immediate area of the vent (and away from personnel) by 
controlling the venting rate or util ising vent systems directing vapors to 
remote areas. 
i 
i LC, 
f 
I 
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j For load-unload applications, the best safety rule is to  limit 
1 
f 
Attached are pictures and a sketch of a recent incident where I 
a driver dumped LXN a t  high rate when there was essentially no wind and 
high humidity conditions. Fortunately, there were no accidents as a result, 
but the cloud did approach a public road,'a supervisor ran through the cloud 
t o  stop the operation, and several motor vehicles were included in  the 
vapor blanket. 
a haeard wder similar conditions. All pictures were taken from essentially 
. 
Wgen or flammable gaaes would have, created even more of 
- 3 -  
the same point indicated by the figure. 
sketch figure relate to  three of the picture numbers. Picture 4 shows the 
source tanker with a slight vapor cloud af ter  the individual was warned t o  
limit the duP. 
top, left of the three spotted tankers. 
The numbers and arrow8 from the 
On the &etch, this  is the r ig  parked a t  an angle to  the 
Also attached are copies of an incident involving LOX vapors 
a t  the John F. Kennedy Space Center. This art icle from the Fire Journal, 
Januer~r 1971, gives you iome idea what can happen with the right concentra- 
tions a t  the wrong t h e  Or Place. In  t h i s  case there were faci l i t ies  for 
liquid disposal, the cloud was nrat ively small, and personnel i n  general 
were knowledgeable, but a s e t  of unusual circumstances resulted in consid- 
erable property d m g e  and prsonnel exposure although no one was hurt i n  
t h i s  case. 
There are a nuher  of safety procedures in  manuals, standards 
A sumnary of these rules and a and safety grams relative to  t h i s  problem. 
few others are listed below: 
1. Some locations have vapor dispersal systems (manifolds t o  stacks 
a t  more remote locations) installed because of extreme climatic 
and/or personnel and public exposure. dome of th68e stacks b v e  
blowers attached which mix ambient a i r  wi th  the effluent gases to 
assist in dispersal of vapors by warming it and t o  reduce product 
concentration purities . All tankers a t  applicable faci l i t ies  
maat be f i t ted with vent system fittings and must be connected 
80 vapors are directed f o  the verlt stack. 
out blouers may require curtailed load rates, particularly with 
extremely adverse climatic conditions or when f i l l ing  a warm 
tanker. 
be requested t o  instal l  f i t t ings for our vent systems. If they 
do not comply, they shall have flow rates curtailed as necessary 
'and require their  drivers on standby a t  a l l  times during loading. 
Even vent stacks with- 
"Foreign" tankers frequenting these faci l i t ies  shall 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
Flow rates must be adjusted t o  limit vapors in the loadiw fac- 
ilities where there are no vent stacks. This is particularly 
true when f u  a warm t ra i le r  where there will be more boil- 
off . 
3 
4 
? 
I\ $ .  
Overfilling w i l l  result in liquid from vents and shall be avoided. 
Repair leaking lines, valves, or equipnent as necessary. 
f i l l  line gaskets 8s required. 
Do not s t a r t  an engine or drive a motor vehicle i n  a heavy con- 
centration of venting gases. 
of o i l  and grease accumulations on the engine, and the insulation 
of the electrical  system. 
insulation resulting in an electrical spark or a hot ex\aust man- 
ifold. If a parked vehicle is exposod t o  oxygen or fhmable, gas 
vapors, do not s t a r t  the engine u n t i l  the hood ha8 been lifted, 
b p b c e  
~ ~ e i  is d w a p  present i n  the form 
Ignition can take place due t o  frayed 
c 
- - 
I 
- k -  
ventilated, and checked with an appropriate analyrter. 
Compartments of vehicles and loading areas shell  be kept tidy and 
clear of combustible materials. 
. .  
. .  _. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 
10. 
11. 
Observe "No Smoking" regulations in  loading areas. 
I3 you have been exposed to  concentrations of venting mrygen or 
fkmsble  gases and clothing cannot be changed, do not smoke for 
a t  least one-half hour until  the gas has dissipated. Aemain in 
a well veniflated area and slap clothing t o  assist  dispersion of 
oxygen vapor from clothing. 
back when ten men were involved (one seriously) in a fire caused 
by one man lighting a cigaret in a smoking area where an unsus- 
pected oxygen enrichment existed as a result of a previous Ixul 
dump in the general area. 
when they caught f i re  trying t o  put t h e  f i r s t  one out. 
There was an incident a few years 
The other men suffered some burns 
Pipelines, trenches, sewrs, etc. must be considered. 
can accumulate in  sewers and spread to  other areas where the 
ignition potential is possible. 
or transportation equipnent can cause fractures as carbon steels, 
plastics, and some other construction materials become bri t t le  
and can fractui-e easily a t  temperatures below -2OOF. Pipelines 
in  high pressure service could have catastrophic results if they 
were fractured. Freezing of water or other service lines can 
present other problems. Company faci l i t ies  avoid such problems 
a t  loading areas but customer loading faci l i t ies  m y  not always 
be 80 inclined. When selecting a dump area on APCI facil i t ies,  
this point must be kept i n  mind. 
Vapors 
Also, liquid on or in  pipelines 
Dumping of off-specification or tanker conversion liquid shall 
be done in a clean, safe area. Some o f t h e  considerations are 
l i s ted  above. Facilities wi th  dispersal system tanks (usually 
limited to  500 gallons) shal l  dump the liquid in the tank. Be 
sure the area is clean. 
oxygen was drained in A tldi-Ay" ground area and when a high pres- 
8ure a i r  l ine was blown down i n  the same spot, they had an ex- 
plosion which created a crater about two feet in diameter. 
Wwapnel" struck one of the operators i n  h i s  chest resulting 
in his death. 
Ther.. is a fatali ty recorded where 
All personnel involved in loading, handling, or transportation 
of cryogenic liquid8 shell be familiar with the properties of the  
products. 
a t  a l l  Operations site8. 
are available through the Operations Safety4ervice Manager 
or Safety hpartmnt.  
Information is available in  various safety manuals 
Other material or additional copies 
. 
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Based on Section 625.0.1, Safety Standards. 
I. HlRposE 
To establish a standard procedm for safety policies and practices and 
safe working condjtioos. 
11. RESPOUSIBILITY 
A. 
B, 
C. 
D. 
E. 
F. 
G. 
Senior Management shaU be responsible for the inception and 
effectiveness of the safety program throughout the campaqy. 
The Safety Departmnt shall be responsible for the  establfshmemt of 
corporate safety policy and practices. 
review the safety program at each faci l i ty .  
It shall also periodicslly 
The -nt Henager shall be responsible t o  Senior Manageraect 
for all accidents resulting f r o m  activities within h i s  departlaent 
and for the effective operation of the safety program i n  his  
department. 
The Regional Manager shall be responsible t o  the Department Manager 
for  all accidents resulting f r a m  activ?-ties within h i s  region 
and for t h e  effectiveness of the safety program in h i s  region. 
The Plant ?4anager shall be responsible to  the R e g i d  Manager 
for  all accidents resulting f’rm activities within h i s  plant and 
for the effectiveness of the safety program within h i s  plant, 
The Assistant Plant raanager (foreman, s h i f t  supervisor, etc. ) shall 
be responsible t o  the Plant Faanager for 4 1  accidents resulting from 
acbivit ies under h i s  supervisien and fer the effectiveness of the  
safety program in al l  operatrans i n  which he may be involved, 
From time t o  
t a s k  forces t o  trandle particular problems, such as spectal 
engineering projects or construction act ivi t ies .  The supervisors 
at the various levels wlthin these groups shall operate under the 
basic philosophy tha t  safety is a l ine  function. They shall be 
responsible for  all accidents resulting from activities within 
the i r  Jurisdiction and for  the effectiveness of the safety program 
at t he i r  levels. 
is necessary t o  set up special groups or 
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IHDUSTRIAL SAFETY POLICY 
Based on Section 625.0.1, Safety S t a n M s .  
A. Senior -nt acts to prevent actidents end improve the 
effectiveness of the safety program throughout the corporation. 
It shall: 
1. Provide the direction and motivation to ensure a dynamic corporate 
safety Program. 
2. Delegate each Department Haneger the authority to  provide safe 
equipment and a safe worktag environment in his department. 
3. coasult with the Safety Department i n  the  i n t e r e s t  of constantly 
improving the safety program. 
k. Review reports and analyses flwm the safety w t  for  the 
purpose of evaluation of the safety program. 
B. The Safety Department shall maintain a stafY relationship with 
eve- department of the company. It shall: 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
Forrailate corporate safety poliey and establish the basic 
safety program. 
Perform periodic safety inspections at all company facilities, 
report on conditions there, and recommend remedial action where 
necessary. 
Distribute safeej infowation to  all departments of the c-. 
Review and analyze safety reports irom the various facilities 
and make recommendations when necessary. 
Compile s t a t i s t i c s  with regard to  the frequency, 8everlty, and 
causes of accidents and recommend corrective action t o  mamgement. 
Be available t o  all departments for consulttttion on safety 
problems. 
C. -The Department Manager sha l l  perform the following duties: 
1. Delegate autharity for control of accidents t o  the Plant Uanager 
reporting to  him. 
&Sam-'- PROCESS BQUWIVIIMII OlVlSlON SQCtlON 5.16 
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I E D m I A L  SAFlm POLICY 
Based on Section 625.0.1, Safety Standards. 
2. Amplie and clariw procedures for his owI department. 
3. Consult ~ 5 t h  the  Saf'ety Department in the interest of constantly 
the sare!ty program. 
4. Review reports and analyses fram the Sefety Department for the 
purpose o? evaluation of his safety program. 
D. The Regionel Manager shall direct the  safety program within his 
region. Heshall: 
1. Delegate authorfty for administration of the plant programs, 
including control of accidents, t o  the Plant Managers. 
2. Delegate to  the Safety Supervisor (if such a position is 
included in his organization) or Plant Manager the authority 
required for an effective and dynamic safety program within 
hit? region. 
3. Consult with the Safety Department in the  in t e re s t  of constantly 
impraving the  safety program. 
4. R e v i e w  all aspects of safety with the Safety D e m e n t  and 
each P h t  Manager. 
Review the Monthly Summary of Injuries (Form 2021) with each 
Plant Manager. 
5. 
E. The Plant Manager directs the safety program within his plant. 
He shall: 
1. Delegate authority t o  Assistant Plant Managers (shift super- 
visors and foremen). Each Assistant Plant Manager should be 
givem the  authority t o  administer the sefety program, including 
the control of Bccidents, within his area of responsibility. 
The Plant Maaager should consult with Assistemt Plant Managers 
often on problems relating t o  the program. 
Delegate t o  the Safety Sup@rvisor (if there is one st his  
plant) the authority required for an effective and dynamic safety 
program within t h e  plant. 
2. 
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3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 
k e d  on Section 625.0.1, Safety standards. 
Ibld at least one eafety meeting a month at all locations 
where manufacturing and operations activities and p e r f d .  
Representatives of both hourly and supervisory emplopes shdl 
attend the meeting on a rotating basis. W e s  of the safety 
meeting (Form 2030) must be prepam3 and distributed ef'tw 
each meeting. 
Investigate all accideuts with the reSpansibLe supervisor, 
report accidents tothe Regional Manager, and take emergency 
action when necessary. 
Keep equipment in prime operating condition, aad establish 
and maintain a safe housekeeping program. 
Inspect the plant m o n t h l y ,  using the Monthly Plant Safety 
Surveg (Form 2032) as a guide. 
Maintain the follcwing accident reports, which are submitted by 
the Assistant Plant kuuqprs. These forms ere described and 
illustrated in Section 5.18 of inis marmal. 
a. First Aid Report (Form 2019) 
b. First Reyxt of Accident (Form LC-2680; in Florida, use 
F o ~  IC-3621) 
e. 
d. 
Supervisor Accident Investigation R e p o r t  (Form 2020) 
Dear Accidents, Unsafe Prectices or Conditions ( P o w  2023) 
Prepare and submit a Monthly Summary of fnJuries (Form 2021). 
Perform a monthly contaminant test and report results on F m  2033, 
brl0llthI.y R e p o r t  of contaminant Testing. Reparting requirements 
are detailed in Section 5.18 of this  manual, Safety R e p o r t s  
and Formso 
F. Eech Assistant Plant Manager (shift  supervisors and foremen) shall 
work personally with the employees in his section to give each 
rmployec 8 keen awareness of his personal respoosibility for safety 
on the Job. 
Assistant Plant M e r  shall incorporate safety tasks into his 
principle duties. He shall: 
Under the supervision of the Plant Manager, the t 
1. 
2. 
3. 
b .  
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 
IHD-IAL m POLICY 
Based on Section 625.0.1, Safety Standsrds. 
Teach employees that accidents are caused and can be prevented; 
each Rwnl.wpQ rhould be taught the has& of his own job and 
the ways t o  amid them. 
Coarvince eaeh employee tbat violation of safety rules will not 
be tolerated. 
pro+ide appsropriate safety equipment and protective devices 
for each Job. 
Give full support to a l l  safety activities and procedures. 
Conduct safety appraisals of his  section, including a carenil 
inspection of new and relocated equipent before it is wed. 
Correct unsafe conditions promptly and prevent repetition of 
w e e  acts. 
Investigate and find the causes of all accidents, even those 
which result in only minor iauries. 
See that a l l  injuries are reported and properly treated. 
?repare and submit the following reports to the Plant Manager. 
These reports are described i n  Section 5.18 of t h i s  manual. 
a. First Aid R e p o r t  (Form 2019) 
b. First Report of Accident (Form LC-2680; i n  Florida, use 
F o ~  LC-3621) 
C .  
8. 
Supervisor Accident Investigation Report (Form Z20) 
Bear Accidents, Unsafe Practices or Conditicxa (Fom 2023) 
0. Executive Safety Council 
1. Membership. All members of the Council are permanent members 
except the representatives listed as item d, below, who ere 
rotated, with one new member named each quarter. The members 
include : 
SlCtlON ,d, 
6 WE-OF I 
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Iv. 
V. 
Based on Section 625.0.1, Safety Standards. 
a. Senior -nt Member (chairman) 
b. Safety Director 
c. Personnel Director 
d. Four representatives of major departments or divisions. 
2. Activities. The Executive Safety Council shall: 
a. Meet each quarter. 
b. Determine actions to be taka on accident control problems 
indicated by the Safety Director's analyses and reports. 
C. Repare directives for the President, indicating specific 
measures necessary +.o improve the sefety program. These 
will be is& to Regional and Plant Management personnel. 
d. After each meeting, submit to the PFesident a report of the 
progress of the safety program. 
1.01, Index of Safety Reference Literature 
5.18, Safety Reports and F o m  
5.21, Accident Reporting 
Operations Safety Manual (pocket-sized) 
Safety Standards, Section 625.0.1, Industrial Safety Policy 
RELATED FORMS 
For descriptions and samples of the 
following forms, see Section 5.18, 
Safety Reports and Forms. 
IMIsRlIAL SAFETY POLICY 
Based on Section 625.0.1, Safety Standards. 
2019, First Aid R e p o r t  
2020, Supervisor Accident Investigation Report 
2621, Manthly Suumary of wwies 
2023, R e a r  Accidents, unssie Practices or Conditions 
2030, Mirnxtes of Safety Meeting 
2032, Monthly Plant Wets hwey 
2033, Xonthly Report of Contaminant Testing 
LC-2680, €'*st Report of Accid2nt 
LC-3621, F i r s t  R e p o r t  of Accident (Florida onlJt) 
CORPORATE ADMINISTRATIVE PROCEDURE Issued 4/1/68 
Effective 4/1/68 
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AIX-REW- 
To estrrblish a standard procedure for a l l  accident reporting and processing. 
A. Accident, as used in t h i s  procedure shall consist of the following: 
1. AU. events aad occurrences resulting in loss OF destruction of 
AlCI property, w h e r e v e r  located. 
2. A "lost-time"~in3ury to  or death of A€CI personnel while on duty 
or i n  travel status on c w  business. 
3. Loss or destruction of progerty. 
4. In;lurs t o  or death of th i rd  persons - 
a* w h i l e  on AFCI property 
b. resultiog from or relating t o  property or products awned, 
masntfactured or sold by APCI: 
C. &e t o  ccmduct of JUGI personnel, contractors, or subcontractors 
B. Accident, as used in th i s  procedure, is not intendeC t o  include 
maiatemce shut-downs of a plant, repairs of deteriorated equipment, 
rOaa service for vehicles, etc., nor ahall  it relate t o  the employee 
group instrrance plan. 
III. REspD1cs'IBafip 
A. The Plant Mtumpr or Supervisor of the facility at which an accident 
oc?-'8 is responsible for: 
ReV. 1. Reporting the accident. ir. accordance with h i s  jsrticular Division 
Stc.%lerd Operating Procedure. These procedures muet cover phone 
reports t o  the following: 
a. The Mvibicm hknager (thxmgh appropriate 1 ~ -  responsibility) 
b. The Coi.;.porste Safety I)brectar 
c. TheInsuranceManager 
8. The w e r  of Fubltc Relatiam 
e. The Corporate President (mt more than "4 hours af'ter the ** 
acciaed) =*I 
%p 
f. Vice President of th;? k w  Departmeat must be notified 
all cas88 iavOlVlag personnel or progsrty of third parties 
(customers, general public, etc.) 
QpwualadU .*e 
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g o  The Mfmager of Personnel Administration must be notified in  
a l l  cases involving "lost-time" inJury or death of APCI 
personnel. 
hm The Lmtirance Carrier's local office - b r  certain types of 
accidents the Insurance Mauual states which insurance carrier 
must be notified inmn?diately. 
I n  the absence of Division Procedures contact the Mvlsion 
Manager through appropriate l ine responsibility and the Corporate 
Safety D5rector as 80013 as practicable. The Corporate safety 
Director wil l  then n o t i e  the necessary Corporate Mansgement. 
IWPE: In cases of accidents imrolving personnel "lost-time", 
third party personnel Find equipment and major equipment 
damage (including vehicles) the i n i t i a l  contact w i l l  be 
msde by telephone. For minor equiplplent (dented 
fender type accidents) the i n i t i a l  contact will be made 
tnraugh normal channels. 
2. Takiag any emergency action necessary t o  mfnimiee the extent of 
the loss or  damage. 
3. Initiarting any forms necessary t o  replace damaged broperty. 
Rev. 
Rev. 
MV. 
Rev. 
4. In case of injury t o  an employee of another division, the 
injured e@oyee's Mvision Manager w i l l  be notified. 
B. Tbe Mvisional Manager is responsible for determiniag overall emergency 
strategy such as where and when damage is to be repaired, euurce of 
alternate product, etc. 
C. The Safety Mrector is responsible for: 
1. Investigating all accidents involving injury t o  third parties. 
2. Imresti&ating all other accidents as necessary. 
3. In coqjunction with the kpartment or Mvision involved, develop 
corrective measures t o  prevent recurrence of the accident. 
4. Provide reports, information &technical assistance t o  the 
Insurance and Law Departments as necessary. 
5. Compile accident statistics and data and prepare reports as 
required for management information and The Corporate Safety 
pro@=* 
D. The Controller is responsible for the accumulation of cost informatian 
relating t o  the repedr or replacenmnt of property damaged or destroyed 
by the accident and for the recording and disposition of f n s ~ ~ c e  
claims upon notification of the Insurance mgartment. 
i 
i 
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E. The Vice President of the Law lkpa,rtment is responsible for rendering 
lsgal assistance t o  the Insurance Manager in connection with claims 
f'rm third parties and as may ?x required on other claims. 
Rev. 
Add 
m. 
Rev. 
Rev. 
Add 
Add 
I. The Insurance Manager is responsible for: 
1. Determining whether or not an accident is covered by insurance in 
force. 
2. Preparation, f i l i ng  and negotiation of all insurance claims. 
3. 1QotipYing the Controller of the status of all insurance claims. 
4. Preparation of loss experience data with respect t o  both insured 
and uninsured accidents. 
G. The W s r  of Public Relations is responsible for handling all press 
inquiries after coordinating the infomation with the appropriate 
Division Manager and clearing the information t o  be released through 
the Inmarence Department, Law Departmen;. snd other established chanmla. 
E. All Department Heads must, have a workiag knowledge gf the Insurance 
Menual and the Safety Standard6 Wnaal e?d are responsible for  their 
emplayees coaDplying w%th the instructions ccmtained in these maxluals. 
IV. PROCEIluRE 
A. 
B. 
C. 
D. 
All statements with reswct t o  any accident made t o  anyone not connected 
w i t h  the Company will. be handled through the Insurance or Public Relations 
Xkpartments at Trexlertown after consultation w i t h  the Law Department. 
Any statements required t o  be made t o  tb AFCI Insurance Company 
representative or l a w  enforecement authorities will be confined t o  the 
basic facts md Mher details must be cleared prior t o  release. No 
statement as t o  l i ab i l i ty  for the accident all be made t o  anyone not 
connected with the Company. 
The procedures t o  be followed in  regard t o  the individual reports t o  
be completed for the Insurance Department and the  Insurance Carriers 
are detailed i n  the Insurance knual. 
The procedures t o  bcr followed l n  regard t o  the individual reports t o  
be ccxnpleted for the Safety Department are detailed i n  the Safe+y 
standards Manual. 
The procedures t o  be followed i n  regard t o  the  individual reports t o  
be completed for Division Management are detailed in the Division 
Operating Procedures. 
v. m m m u  
APCI Insurance Mama1 
Safety Standards Manual 
Division Operating Procedures 
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I. PURPOSE 
To establish a standard procedure for Operations Supervisors aod Management 
t o  report accidents. This procedure is jntended t o  supplement Corporate 
Administrative Procedure 1.5 and be definitive for  the general areas in that 
Procedure so they are applicable t o  Operations Department reporting methods. 
11. ~ ~ S I B I L I T Y  
Plant, Regional wu Operations office managers are responsible for campliance 
v i t h  the provisions of t h i s  procedure as applicable. 
A. Definition 
1. Accident as used in t h i s  procedure shall consist of the  following: 
a. All events ana occu3p~~nce8 resulting in loss or destruction of 
APCI property, wherever located. 
b. A "lost time" irjury t o  or death of APCI personnel while on duty 
or in travel status on campany business. 
c. 
d. 
Loss or destruction of property. 
InJury t o  or death of th i rd  persons. 
(1) while on APCI property. 
E 
1 
! 
i I k. 
1 
(2) Resulting from or relating t o  property or products owned, 
(3) Due to conduct of APCI personnel, contractors, or subcontractors. 
manuPactured or sold by APCI. 
I 
2. Accident as used in  this procedure is nut intended t o  include maintenance 
shutdowns of a plant, repairs of deteriorated equi writ, road service for 
vehicles, etc., nor shall it relate t o  the employee group insurance plan. 
A &--’- ?ROCLSS liQUIPMENT DIVESION SECTION ,x. 
PLANT OPERATIONS MANUAL D A T B , 5 / 8 / 6 8 ,  
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B. The Plant Manager w i l l  be responsible for :  
1. Taking any emergency action necessary t o  minimize the extent of the  
loss, damage or i4uries t o  personnel. 
2. Contacting the  HegJural W e r  ana relating details of the incident. 
3. Notifying Insurance Companies: 
a. Written notification shal l  be made t o  Hartford Accident 8 Indemnit! 
, ut i l iz ing  the form describea in 111, F-1 below in event of employet 
injury 
b. hartfora Acciaent & Inueuurity shall be notified verbally in the  
event of injury t o  the person or property of the yublic. Written 
reports on the  u t t e r  s h a l l  be done in accordance with 111, 8’-3 
below 
, 
c. Prompt verbal notice shall be Siven t o  Maryland Casualty or the 
Factory Insurance Association i n  respect to  damage to  APCI propert 
or interruption of production. We can be wnalized for  late repor 
4. Cosnpleting accident report forms outlined below. The Safety Insurance 
and Law Departments can be consulted in t h i s  area. 
5.  In i t ia t ing  any formu necessary t o  replace damaged property. 
6. In  case of indury t o  an employee of ancther division notify the  injure 
employee ’ s ilivision Manager. 
C. The Regional Manager will be responsible for: 
1. 
t 
Contactin(5 Operations General Production Manager or Assistant t o  
Vice President of Operations ana transmit the details of the incident,  
t o  the-. If &sither one of these parties can be contacted after work:; 
hours, t h e  Operations duty man shall be contacted through the answerii 
service. The auty man shall be advised t o  contact one of them or act 
their behalf as outlineo below. 
Determining o%erall emergebcy strategy such as where and when dtrmage 
t o  be repairea, source of alternate product, etc. 
2, 
PROCESS EQUIPMENT DIVISION StCTlON 5*21 
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ACCIDliNT REPORTING 
i). The Operations General Production Manager or the Assistant t o  Vice Presiden% 
of Operations w i l l  be responsible for: 
1. Iiotif'ying the Carporate Safety Director, Vice President of Operations, 
and Mansger of Public Relations. The Manager of Personnel Administra- 
t ion must aAso be notified in a l l  cases involving "lost time" inJury or 
death of APCI personnel. 
2. blotif'ying the Purchasing Department with respect t o  potential warranty 
claims. 
lote:  The Corporate Safety Director w i l l  contact the Corporate President, 
t a w  Department and Insurance Department. 
' 
E. General 
1. A l l  statements with respect t o  any accident made t o  &myone not CoMected 
with t h e  Ccanpeay will be handled through t h e  Insurance or Public Rela- 
t ions Departments. 
2. The Insurance Section of the  Treasurers Department w i l l  handle and direct 
claims t o  our insurers. In i t i a t e  notices as covered in 111, E.' 
3. The Purchasing Department w i l l  a i rect  warranty claims against venoms 
upon rece'pt of supporting technical data. 
F. Forms and Reports 
1. Fi rs t  Report of Acciaent Fonn (number w i l l  vary i n  different s ta tes ,  
check with the  insurance inspector or s ta te  authority). This form is t o  
be fi l led out for  any employee injury requiring medical attention over 
and above first aid. One copy shall be retained in the fa:ility f i l e ,  
one copy shall be submitted t o  the  local Hartfora Accident and Indemnity 
Ccmpany'office i f  there are thi rd wart ies involvea, one copy t o  t h e  
Treasurers Department (Insurance Section), one copy t o  Personnel Depart- 
ment, one copy t o  the Safety Department, one copy t o  the Vice President 
of Operations, ana one copy t o  the  appropriate State 'doylauen's Compen- 
sation Agency, i f  required (for l o s t  t h e  accidents where there is 10-7 
of work time begmu one s b i f t ) .  
< 
! I  
2. Supervisor Accident Investigation Heport (Form 2020, Exhibit A) .  This 
fora s h a l l  be fi l lea mt a8 soon as is practical  for every accident 
causing injury that involves "lost  time," for any csccident or injury, 
no matter how sli@t, which involves unusual circumstances. A copy shall 
be retainea at the f ac i l i t y  and a copy fomarded t o  the Vice Presidetit of 
Operationr , Operations Sat'ety-Service Manager anU Gafety Department 
3. For third party incicrerrts in-* APCI'S operations arrd products, 
8 canprehensive written report shall be s u u t t e d  pma@ly by the plan 
maneger within w h o s e  jurisdiction the accident occp18. Final approval, 
ahall be nume by the Corporate Law Departaent encf distributed by them 
to interestea parties. 
4. In respect to damage to APCI property: 
G. PersonaelContacts 
operations and safety Personnel contacts ere named in an agpeadix to this 
procedure for convenience ithen revising the procedure to reflect chsnges I. 
personael. 'i 
! 
i 
i Iv. iaLmED lwxamms i 5.03, Camwurications Concerning lhnergency Shutdowns 
5.16, Industriai safety policy 
I 
v. luLA!rm FmMS i .  
6lO.i.5, Safety stan&ard 
APCI Insurance Manual 
2020, Accident Investigation Report (Exhibit A) 
I 
. '  
f 
J 
1 
, 
Person - Office 
Section 5.21 
5/8/& 
Bau, w. L. Safety U i r e c t o r  21>-395-7025 215-395-4131 
Kitsan, F. K. Process Safety Eslgr. 215-395-70'27 215-285-2221 
huks, H. L. F l e e t  Safety 215-3YS-74b5 215-433-4049 
schmoyer, w. w. Operatioas Safety lfngr. 215-395-7026 215-797-5926 
m t h ,  E. W. Inoustrial safetar kbgr. a-395-7173 215-395-9812 
, 
ODerations t 
O f f  Premise - Person T i t l e  O f f  ice - Eame ihtension 
Wter, B. Ii. Oper. Safety-Semice 215-395-7357 215-797-3463 
-= 
Mansger 7941 
1 
Wpn, H. I%. Oper. General production 215-395-7354 215-434-1425 7933 i 
I 
Scherle, Y. J. Asst. to Vice President 
of Operations 
213-395-7151 
7941 
215-437-2644 7798 
section 5.21 - Exhibit A 
me49 use 
Noa-Disabling D 
supervisor Accident Investigation Report w i n g  Owt-time) Cl 
Same or Injured- Clock No. Date of Injury 
Am___ Length of Service: With C~orrrppy on Present Job 
Occupation 
Nature OC Injury 
Description of Accident 
(This informetion is for use in preventingg similar addents. Answer questions specffically, as indicated 
by example.) 
S. What was 1)eCcetivq In I!nsafe Condition, or w w  with Method? (hrnplc:  Should haw had help.) 
Signed 7 
Department 
Plant 
(om) 
I '  
Far Ol€ice K s e  Only 
(Enter as Facts bccomt available) 
8. Tempomar? Total a Permanent Partial a Death or Permanem1 Total Z 
Started lowing time Part of Body Time charge 
Hcturnd to work h o e a t l o s s o r  
Timc charge 
loss oc use 
Time charge 
c 
f f 
! 
f 
i 
! 
i 
L 
t 
! 
~. 
j 
i 
t 
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'lb establish standard requirements for oxygen compressor systems. 
III. ~ G E X E R A L r r r S r G U ~ G S T M W U U B  
A. Oxygen Compressor Location - See standard 570.6. 
B. Personnel Protective Shield - See standard 546.1. 
I). Meld Testing, Reciprocating Oxygen Comgressors - See standard 552.8.1. 
1. system 
The schematic sbmm in figure 1 describes a standard arrangement for 
a centrifugal oxygen campressor system utiU8lng suction pressure 
control. The V8l.m and irrstruntent mmibers used in t M a  standard 
are keyed to figure 1. Although all centrifb@ SgS- are to  
COJlfoflD to the general scheme sham, variations are necessary to 
accummodate capacity requirements, mmfbcturers' differences, and 
method of flow sontrd. See figure 2 for changes applicable to a 
mass flow control system. Thls system is normallJt utilized to 
achieve an optlmm ram of horsepower to p-t flcrw when the 
customer's process permits a constant oxygen dellvery rate. 
2. System Equipment and Piping 
a. Compressor - See Design Engineerlag Staadarils 551.3.1. 
b. Shell and Tube Exchangers - See Design Standards 557.2.1. 
c. Lubrication System - See Desfa Engineering Standard 556.4.1. 
d. Lube Oil Piping - See Design Engineering 8tamard 578.40.1. 
e. Vent Silencers - See Desi- Engineering Standard 558.5.2. 
f. Instrument Panel - See Design Engineering Standard 59.1. 
t 
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8. Oxygen Piping Concept and Design Requlrementa 
follow5ng Design Engineering Standards : 
578.60.1 - Oxygen piping 
578.60.3 - CSO 1.5 
578.60.4 - CSO 2.7 
578.60.5 - cSO 5 
578060.6 - CSO 7.2 
578.30.2 - SS 2.7 
578.9.3 - ss 6 
578.30.4 - ss 1.2 
n S - 9 . 5  - SS 17 
578.30-6 - SS 30 
578.30.8 - SS 36 
578.30.15- SS 7.2 
- See the 
Flanges shall be pmvlded for remop-ag suction, interstage an 
dlscharge piping for inspection of the compressor system. 
Piping bellows and liners shall be 300 seriea stainless steel. 
Flange and nipple mterlal for bellows assemblies shall colafonn 
to the piping material selected in accordance with standard 
5B.60.1, paragreph fv B 5. 
Compressor suction piping, bellows, etc. shall nowally be 
designed for  a mi- of 55 psi above the nrclrl.rmrm euction 
pressure or the maximum allowable worklng pressure of the 
compressor me,  whichever is lower. Intent of this require- 
ment I s  to permit suction rupture U s c  burst pressure to be 
greater than pressure surges durlng recycle. 
Note: 1. 
2. 
3. 
rda- suction pressure is defined as the maxiun 
pressure nowally aaintained dmmtream of the 
suction throt t le  valve. 
5 psig for single compressors. 
'his value is normally 
The compressor shall n0rplelI.y be procured with a 
suction side azudmum alluuable working pressure 
(MAW) greater than the above design pressure for 
suction piping. See standard 551.3.1. 
Where eco&cal, the suction butterfly valve, the 
suction piping d o m t r e a m  of the valve and the 
compressor shall have a H4WP equal to  the discharge 
pressure of the compressor. 
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It. Whre the oxygen source is Uquia or a possibility of liquid 
c8rzyover d s t s ,  the design of the suction piping 8 W  provide 
a trap to prevent l i w d  oarrgoyer into the compressor or to 
carbon steel suction piping. Design requimmts for product 
high B11ough to prevent liquid carryover to the heat exchanger; 
tbsreiore the OlOleJerr compres8or i s  gratacted *om this source 
without any other equQment. 
piping from distilltion columns requ3.m a vertical loop 
1. A single strainer shall be provlded in the compressor suction 
l3.m inuneillately auacent to the case. Strainer shall conf'ozm 
to fl&ure 3. It shll be simd to flt piping designed for 
econamdcal pressum drop to the c(1~3pop888or. This desi- should 
result in pipe velodties belaw 1% ft./sec. at dew 
flow. 
A spool piece shall be m d e d  in the suction pipins to house 
t b  8-0 Spool piece sbrll be flanged on each end and 
shall be approximately 2 inches longer tban the stxainer. 
PR8-t- O f  8- 8-n b*@tr &Xing mwtion 
is critical. Therefore, it is fntenaed that the strainer will 
be positioned i n  and bolted to the spool flange with the spool 
i n  a vertical pi t ion ,  prior to instelling spool i n  the suction 
Piping. 
m. Canpressor piping shall include taps to permit the measurement 
of pressure drop across the suction strainer. 
no A 1-inch I.P.S. bypass line w i t h  a glabe shutoff valve Shall be 
provided around the suction throttle a v e .  llds bypass iS 
re- for purging the compressor with 
the C O m p r ~ S o r  on an oxygen-nitrogen rpixture. 
and for startiag 
0. -re caqpmssor bypass m are provided, the bypass shall 
originate downstream of the cooler. 
p. A check valve shall be installed in a section of the discharge 
piping located remote from the olprgen ccxupres~or to prevant 
backRcrw of olp(gen ill the event of ~ ~ S S O r  failure. The 
check valve shall be located Outside the personnel protective 
shield in  accordance w i t h  Desi- ~ e n e e r i n a  ~tandarEl546.1. 
The check valve shall be selected for a min.lnnmr preeswre drag. 
! 
1 ,  
I 
i 
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nitrogen circuits. One of the double block valves shall be 
located close to the frat of the olorgen compressor coILtrol panel 
to permdt control of nitrogen flow while observing compressor 
pressures. Block valves SW be 2-inch ball type. 
ABditiOnally, double, in-line, ti&t-seallng, 2 inch check 
valves shall be provided between the block valves for all 
&tical nitrogen supply situatbns. A s i a e  check valve is 
acceptable for noncrit ical nitrogen supply. 
A binca check valve shall be pmv&W. od the outlet of the 
vent valve to prevent entrance of dirt, bugs and other foreign 
itms. !b check valve outlet  shall contain a return bend or 
elbow 118 reqyired to  point drrwasard to prevent entrance of rain. 
Vent  piping mate- sball be copper, bronee, or sta5nI.m~ steel. 
Two, 2-inch, ball. type vent valves shall be provided, orra before 
the \rpstream block valve and 096 after the dovnstsesm block 
valve, for use in perf'ormdng an apqrezen ccnnp~ssor test on a 
carbon M d d e  and nitro- mixtuSe. These valves Outsets 
shall be pl- when not in me. 
A l l  piping between the double block valves shall be of stain- 
less steel, copper, or brass. 
8. When the following compressor vents are incorporated in a manu- 
facturer's design, t b y  shall be piped outside the personael 
contain no liquld traps and shell pitch dawmJard a t  least +inch 
per 3 feet thsoughout its length. Valves shall not be installed 
in these lines. 
shield to  permit daily checks by operatom. Flping shall 
(1) Dry sump drains. 
(2) 8pUt line groove ports located Just below hof lzonU s p l i t  
Ilae. These venb shall be piped distant frm the oil 
vapor vents indicated by "t" below, since the case vent 
gas could become hi& On oxygen content and oil contmlna- 
t ion of these vents is undesirable. 
t. Upper vertical breather ports f'roin compressor dry €3- and 
c o ~ U n g a  shall be piped outside the barrier to a collection 
bucket. Each breather shaU be piped separately. 
U. Temperature reduction by adiabatic expansion from source 
pressure t o  use pressure shall be considered when selecting 
piping material for auxiliary eqpipment such as air  motors, 
seal gas, etc. 
Seal &as shall be air f r o m  the main a i r  compressor which has 
been dried and warmed to ambient temperature by passage through 
heat exchangers. Since .t;his stream is also used for instrument 
a%? and is norumlJIs connected to the air mer outlet stream, 
the seal gas stream shall be separated f r a u  the drier outlet 
by a check valve to m%nimi%e tha possibility of drier 
& S i C C a a t  dmthll t0 the 8 d .  @S S y S a .  
A backup seal &as system shall be provided uti l izing nitrogen 
gas fran t;he storage tank or bottles to  provide adequate seal 
&us flow and pressure during o w n  cumpressor coast-down, 
should the main seal gas source f W l .  
A single Filter sball be provided in the seal gas piping on the 
inlet side of each pressure reducirg valve PCV-51 and FCV-53. 
Filter medium shall be stainless steel or bronze and shall pass 
garticlee no larger tban 50 mlmns. piping from the filters 
to the compres8or assembly connection shall be schedule 40 
brass Wrth screwed ends. Brass or b r o w  screwed Fittings shall 
be utiUzed. Control, check an8 band valves shall have bronze 
We8 and bronze or stainles8 trim. Inlet  piping t;O pilters 
shdC ccmfom to Design Engtneerlng Standard 530.3.1. 
Note: These filters are re.yired to  remove any particles 
remaining after initial blmout of piping. They are 
required in addition to the desiccant filter t0 be 
provided immediately following the instrument air drier. 
W. Cooling Water Systems 
(1) open system (cooling tower or pond) 
(a) ~hds system shall apply to the following equtpment. 
1 Intercoolers and aftercoders. - 
- 2 O i l  cooler. 
2 Motor cooler. 
- 4 Closed system water cooler. 
4 
I 
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(b) Equipment and Piping 
A ball. type band valve (3/4 Inch I.P.S.) shall be 
installed a t  each end of the shell circuit at the 
low point. These two valves are to be used for 
shell side blwdown an8 water drainage. 
note: Valves shall be purchased by AECI for fleld 
i n s w t i n n .  
A globe type flow control valve shall be located 
i n  the outlet Une of each cooler upstreEIpI of tb 
baacLer pip%ng. These valves WZU. normally be 
locate8 within the personnel shield. 
Water flow sight glasses are not reqyired for inter. 
coolers and aftercoolers. 
Air vent valves ( b  inch) shsll be i n s t a lbd  at a l l  
high points in coinpress0118 and associated water- 
cooled equipment where air can be trapped. 
In freezing climates, water header pip- to  sa8 
f”r0m coolers shall be valved t o  permit continuous 
water circulation during cooler maintenance. 
Therefore, a bypass valve (3/4 Inch) shall be teed 
off the cooling tower side of each header shutofp 
valve at grade leval. Each bypass valve shall be 
located witbin 6 inches of the correspon~llng shut- 
off valve. I n  case maintenance is required, a 
rubber hose will be hgorarily coMscted between 
these two bypass valves. A d d i t i o n a l l y ,  a clrain 
valve (4 inch) shall be located in the low pint 
of each header to and from tha coolers to permit 
drainage of all stagnant lines caused by shut-off 
valve closure. 
(2) closed syetem 
1 Water flow m Q h t  glasses are not required on the 
diaphragm chamber water outlet or inlet .  Oas 
leakage to the water circuit shell be detected by 
monitoring stanQipe gae. Location of leaks within 
the coupressor l e  normally determined from water 
aye marks. 
- 
P E 
i f
1 
i 
I 
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- 2 Water piping shall return from the oxygen comgressoi 
to an open stantlpipe to Bermit escape of orpreen gas 
in m e  of leakage within canpressor. Standpipe 
design shall provide for the follawirrg: 
a Separation of oxygen bubbhs by flow FMm inlet - to outlet basins ~IVICM by a weir. 
b - amnquil basin for water pump suction. 
- c Continuous water change to prevent freeeiag. 
- d Weup water connection. 
- e Port for addition of chemicals. 
- f Water level sight @ass. 
a In Preezlng climates, steam piping skill be 
pemmently connected through a valve to each lag 
of the water inlet manifold for use i n  preventlag 
ice formation in dlap- chwnbers d-ng winter 
slnrtdcnsn periods. 
4 Low point drains shall be proViaed to drain each - diaghraepl. Thsse drain$ w i l l .  be utilized to pro- 
mote steam circulation dux%.= Winter shutdam 
pefiods. 
Neb: Map- compartments atave the case sp l i t  
l ine cannot be drained by gravlty nor can 
they be blown dry easily. Therefore, stern 
is essential to prevent freezing in  these 
compartolenta . 
3. Instrurmsntatlon 
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a. 
b. 
C. 
8. 
e. 
Refer t o  standard 578.60.1 for pressure control, vent, recycle, 
and relief valve materials. 
pressure controlling vent valve (Pfc-21-V2) shall be provided 
on a l l  plants upstream of the compressor suction throttle valve 
to vent excess oxygen product and maictaln coinpressor suction 
pressure a t  the desired valu. The valve and vent piping shall 
be shed to pass W product flow at 3 pslg or greater depend- 
lng on expected line pressure a t  A;rll oxygen flow. Where fine 
ccmtrol is necessary as for a pressure control mystem without 
product backup, a smaller trim valve (PrC-U-Vl) mey also be 
prorvided, In tb is  situation, the trim valve shall be equipped 
w‘lth a l i m i t  switch and alarm (FAL-a) to warn the operator 
of a luw v m t  rate. 
A low pmS6ure Switch (PSL-80) an8 alarm (PAL-&) S b l l  ba pro- 
vided upstream of tbe compressor suctlon throttle valve to 
alert the operator i n  case of abnormally low suction pressure 
atmospheric level. The low preSSUre switch shall be located 
remote from the compressor suction pip- to prevent actuaticm 
by mechanical vibration caused by switch valve operasion. The 
cormectlon f’rom switch to  suction piping shall be by flexible 
tubing. 
an8 to recycle the C-SSOI: if tha de- contillll(~ to Sub- 
A low tempemture switch and aJarm shall be provided on the suc- 
tion piping of aqr compressor taking suction from a possible 
cold source. Setting shall be based on area climate but i n  no 
case 8haU i t  be set below -5%. 
When tba suction pip- downstream of the throttle valve or  
tbe compressor suction side has a maximum allowable working 
pressure (MAW) less t k n  the compressor discharge pressure, a 
relief devlce sha31 be provided between the suction throt t le  
valve aa8 the compressor t o  protect the weakest cauponent 
(usually the bellows) from overpressure. The overpressure can 
occur f’rm pressure surges durlng recycle or during compressor 
8hutdown i f  the discharge check valve hangs open while the 
6i.scharge block valve is  open (by operator error or  emergency 
shutdown). 
When a relief device is requlred and the MAWP or  the suction 
pi- an8 the compressor case is 55 psig or more above the 
nmrlmum suction pressure, the relief devlcer shall be a rupture 
dlsc (SD34). 
equal to the MAW of the weakest suction side component. It 
shall be sized for a flaw a t  this pressure equal to  the sonic 
fluu through the discharge check valve i n  a 5s open condition 
or  to  relieve 40% of the nmxirnw flow through the recycle 
Th@ disc shall have a b m t  pressure a t  72- 
! 
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valve, whichever I s  greater. 
f. 
6. 
wben a rellef detvice is required and the suction pipi- or the 
caQressor case MAW is below t b  minimum values specifled 
above for a rupture Iusc, a safety valoe SW t e  utiUeed 
i n  place of the rupture Bisc. Set pressure shall equal t',e 
MAUP of the weakest suction side coaQonemt. The flow rate 
shsll be equal to tha sonic flow tlrrough the diecharee check 
w h e  in a %open conili*;ion or to relieve 40$ of the miwdmum 
f lw through the recycle valve, wMchever is greater. 
The suctian thrOti2-e valve (PIC-224) shall be a tight sht-off  
butterfly type utillalng a lkflon, Kel-F or Viton-A seat .  The 
valve trhall be cap6bI.e of closing in  less than 3 seconds Prom thr 
fbu open position. 
Tempera- I l l ~ c a t O r s / C ~ ~  
(1) AU. thermocouples, thermometers and temperature bulbs 
located i n  pressurleed pip-, except 88 required by 
paragraph (21 below, sbll have sepzrrete w e l l s  consistent 
w i t h  the Qart%cular piping specifications. 
W e l l s  shall be Immersed 1/3 to 1/2 of pipe diamster up to 
a madrmrm well length of 6 Inches. A W L t i o ~ ,  the w e l l s  
f o r  bimetallic thermometem shall have a n&nimum immersion 
length of 4 Inches for gas stresms aa8 2 inches for liquid 
streams. wells shall conform to standard 532.3. 
In addition to  the special case for paragraph (2) below, 
temperature indicators may also be installenel without welU 
i n  piping operatlng a t  atmospheric pmsswe, provided t h y  
can be remove8 and replaced without interrupting plant 
operation. 
(2) A high temperature inflicator-switch and alarm shall be 
provided on each stage discharge upstream of the cooler. 
Maximum permissible setting shall be: 
Alarm: 3 4 0 9  
Coergressor ShutBCrwn: 350%' 
Each producing facility shall establish a lower eettlng 
when qerlence with ogemalAng temperatures tndlcate tWs  
I s  possible. Settings SW be: 
Alarm: lo- above nwdnnuu normal summertime' 
operating temperatwe. 
~ h u ~ o w n :  W?F above nmdmrn normal summertime 
operating -teIwera-. 
-. . 
3. CaUbration: 
(b) 'ihnmurww switch 
1. Bo. swrtches: 
2. Type: 
3. Bange: 
4. CallbratedAdJusIanent 
did.: 
5.  RelaJt: 
6. Ekodel: 
Two 
R o C k S t e r  
Instrument POO. 
ET-205, or equal 
Wax. acceptable length for l ine velocity to 200 f'tleec. and pressure to 
1Kx) osia. 
b .  
(4) 
i 
! 
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plclessure mugee 
i o  a% 3mtov ~UBQ valve (ECV-19-V) IS required downStrearn Of 
the aftercooler and upstzeam of the product line? check valve. 
It shall be a ball type sized to dump compressor system 
inventory to a pressure below 15 pig in 10 secon;;le. The valve 
shall fully open in less than 2 seconds P m m  the closed position. 
k. 
1, 
m. 
n. 
i 
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Coaxial 
Probe lo. Proximeter Cable R e a d i q  - Location 
Compressor Outboard End 1 Req'd Req'd mal Posj 
-
tion 
-1 
V i b r a t i o l  
2 Req' d Req'd V e r t i e c a l  
V i b r a t i o l  
3 None Req'd Horieontal 
V5bratiOr 
Compressor Inboard End 8 Req'd Req'd V e r t i c a l  
Vibratlo! 
Compressor I-rd End 5 NOW Req'd Hori&mtal 
Vibratioi 
W&-Speed Pinion oy *Req*d .ItReq'd V e r t i c a l  
V5bratiol 
Position 
V i b r a t i o l  
79e *Req'd *Req'd Axial 
Axial 
Ikch probe shall be wired w i t h  electrically compatible coaxla1 
cable to extend into the proxSmter box, which shall be located 
outside the personnel protective shield. Only those probes 
listed w i t h  pmfimeters will nonmlly be connected for 
conti~l;uous monttoping. EIlonitore shall be located i n  the oxygen 
compressor instrument panel on all Puture plants. Monitors may 
be located addacent to the instrument panel on current plants. 
Instrumentation for  each additional compressor i n  a t ra in  sball 
duplicate the above. 
Continuously monitored vibration points shall be set for alarm 
and shutdown a t  i n i t i a l  startup and after every mador overhaul 
as follows: 
Maximum normal trlbrationSm + 0,s mil: A l a r m  
Note: Manual shutdown is required a t  1.0 mil above 
n a x l m u m  normal vibration. 
The vibration shutdown switch a h l l  be provided with a tilee 
delay relay t o  bypass this c i rcu i t  un t i l  the compressor l e  up 
la operating speed. 
+If gear arrangement perad+&. 
*As experienced wMle operating with owgen a t  normal line preraurea. 
ExtRnsion cable: 15 feet 
(2) An exte.nsio0 cable shll be run in se8ltite fram tbe con- 
nection box on the conpressor case to the proldmeter box. 
(3) wiring from the pmdmetsr  bo^ to the monitor shell be in 
hard conduit. 
0. 
P. 
(1) permissive start at normal nrldaum operating pressure. 
(2) 
1 
I 
i \. 
i 
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(4) Caqpressor shutdown at minimum pressure recommended by 
t b  ~ ~ S O r  manufacturer. 
Tim alarm sbaJl be located on the oxygem coa@ressor panel. 
8. 
r. 
8.  
t. 
Irrsts\llpanrt pipin& shall be feopbte from oil pip* end located 
to prevent contamination in case of an o i l  leak. 
llwo emermcy stop switches shall be provided for the oxygen 
compressor. 
(1) A large red button on the oxygen compressor irrstnmreat m. 
(2) A knife swltch i n  the mein control room. 
Note:  W e  swltcbes shell be promiaektly labeled and 
readily acoessible to operating personuel. 
fore, they su be located withim 6 feet of the 
operating platform or  floor be- the switch. 
Theu'e- 
They s U  also be located bo prwent unintentional 
aclaation, therefore other doors shall not open 
utthin 6 inches of these switches. 
Cooling Water Instruments 
(1) open system 
(a) A temperature indicator shall be provided in the water 
outlet stream Prom each intercooler, aftercooler, oil 
cooler, motor cooler, closed system water cooler, and 
circulatingpump. . 
Intercooler and aftercooler temperature points w i l l .  
normally be located inside the personael protective 
shield. 
themmeters or by copper-constantan themmcouples, 
with a readout at the oxywn compressor instrument 
panel, as economic considerations dicta%e. 
These temperatures may be indicated by local 
Remain ing  tempratm points shall utilize local 
thermosneters located outside the shield. 
! 
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A locally muted pressure gaqe shall be provided 
to indicate water pressure in the outlet header from 
tbs c%rculatbg water pumps. 
A pressure swltch shall be connected to actuate an 
alarmlocatedon~malninstrumentpanel, incase 
of abnormally low water pressure in the water pump 
outlet header. 
Red runulng l ights shall be provided for the follawing 
emplnent: 
- .  1 Coolingtowerfans 
a wts to be located on the control station at 
base of the tower. 
- 
- b Ltghtstobelocatedonthema-iniastrumalt 
control panel. 
Note: A separate Ught shall be used to 
indlcate operation at  each speed. 
- 2 Waterpumps 
O p e r a t i o n  of each pump shall be indicated by a 
separate light on the W n  instnrmenf panel. 
Start-stop switcbes for fans and pumps shall be located 
as follows: 
- 1 F a n s  
- 2 Atmps 
In control station at the base of the tower. 
- a In contml station at  the base of the tower. 
- b On the main control panel. 
Loss of cooling tower fan op8ratj.on shall be indicated 
by an alarm located on mln control p a d .  
DWON ENOINEERINO STANDARDS $70 .7 
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(2) Closed mtem 
(e) A temperature indicator shall be provlded in the water 
outlet headers f'rom diap- cooled campressors and 
From the water cooler. !Cemprature polnts w l l l  
noamally be outside the personael shteld and shell be 
locally mounted t m t e r s .  
(b) A locallly mounted pressure gauge shall be provided to 
indllcate water pressure i n  thet outlet header from tba 
water pumps. 
(c) Pressure switches SW be connected t o  the outlet 
header from the water pump to perform the followiag 
Arnctions a t  progressively decreasing pressures in 
the order indicated below: 
Actuate the alarm on the main instrument panel. 
Start the standby water pump, when provided. 
Shutdown the oxygen compressor after a preset tipa 
de3ay. 
parallel compressor w t s ,  u tuz i r rg  a 
common closed c o d n g  system, shall also Include 
a f l o w  control swltch in the piping t o  each com- 
pressor. The switch shall be connected t o  pelmit 
atarting of an 0lore;en comp~essor motor only after 
flow is established to flat compressor a d  shall 
shut down the compressor on loss of f9.w after a 
preset time delay. 
(d) Red running lights shall be provided to  jadicate 
operation of each water p- utilized. 
shall be located on one wen compressor instrument 
The ughte 
-1 
(e) A start-stop switch for the water pump shall be 
located on the oxygen compressor instrument panel near 
the water pump rurdng lights. 
U. SealaeS Imtruments 
Inskunaentation for seal gis eystems w i l l  vary for dj.Fferent 
compressors and facil ity capabUties.  The follaring require- 
mente are general and must be adJusted in detail t o  suit each 
situation: 
I 
(3) 
(4) 
( 5 )  
Pressure gaugee shall be provided to indlcala seal &as 
pressure a t  each shaft seal port. Gauges styill be mounted 
on m e n  compressor panel. 
Pressure swltches shall be provided t0 alarm and shut down 
the canpressor when marrufcrctarrer's l i m i t s  are exceerled 
for the f'ng conditions. 
(a) shaft ,seals (refer t o  figure 1 for port locations) 
- 1 -sure at wec t ion  port too low (port c). 
- 2 Pressure a t  bearing end is too low (port E). 
3 Pressure a t  impeller end is too Mgh (port B). 
4 Dif'ferential pressure between ports B and C I s  too - low. 
(b) Seal gas backup system pressure I s  to0 low (alann only) 
Pressure reducing valves shall be prodded as necessary i n  
the main seal gas piping and In the backup system pip- 
to achieve seal gas pressures rec-a by the cOmpfessor 
marnrFacturer. 
Locally mounted gauges sball be provided to indicate seal  
&as pressure af%er each p-8- control valve r e w e d  
by paragraph (3), above. These gauges shall be located 
auacent ta the valves. 
A pressure gauge shall be mouated on the -n compressor 
panel to  indicate seal gas pressure after the Futer and 
before the pressure reduc- valve on the maln seal gas 
line to the compressor. 
V. Rotor Shift Instnmoents 
Imcnooentatlon for  rotor sMf% systems w i l l  vary for different 
cmpressors. The following requirements apply to compressors 
normally u t U z e d  and lmrst be aqusted t o  suit particular 
eqdpment : 
(1) Pressure switche6 shall be provided to alarm and shut 
down the compressor when rotor shift system pressure 
exceeds mamfbcturer's recommendations . 
(2) A l o c d y  mounted pressure gauge shall be provided to 
indicate pressure a t  the witches. 
2 1 
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(3) A pressure control valve shall be provided to obtain the 
manufacturer's recamended pressure t o  the rotor shift 
mechanism. 
W. Instmments exposed t o  oqgen shall meet the cleanliness level 
established by QZL-ll6F. 
4. Location 
a. The oxygen compressor shall be located to minimize exposure t o  
operating personnel and to associated equipment. See Design 
Engineerlag Standards 570.6 and 546.1 for  location of the oxygen 
co$pressor i n  plant layout and for  location of personnel shields, 
instrument panel, valves, etc. respectively. 
b. Except w h e r e  specifically exempted herein, a l l  instruments and 
contrd.8 for the oxygen caupressor shall be located outside the 
personnel protective shield if adJusIments o r  observations are 
required during oxygen compression. Except where practical 
Wtat ions  prohibit, all indicating ImtnnnentS and remote 
controls shall be mounted on a panel. 
tioned on the normal Une of approach to the compressor area 
in accordance with the objectives of Design Engineering Standard 
546.1. 
The panel shall be posi- 
C. Lube oil lines, e lectr ical  l ines and omgen lines shall be run 
along Separate routes and shall utilize separate t r o w .  Oil 
p iphg  shall be positioned t o  prevent o i l  from dripping on 
oxygen Unes, oxygen instrument runs, or  electr ical  conduit and 
equipment. 
B. Reciprocating Compressors 
Design cr i te r ia  established for centriftup1 compressors shall apply 
to reciprocating compressore, except that seal gas, surge control, and 
p rosb i ty  vibration systems do not apply and the followtng changes and 
additions are required: 
1. System Equtpment and Piping 
a. Compressor - See Design Engineering Standards 552.2.1. 
b. The 2-inch vent valves required for  carbon dioxlde and nitrogen 
mixture on centrl-1 compreseors are not required on 
recipracating uni ts  . 
c. Oil travel along piston rods and oil vapor i n  the distance 
piece area shaU be prevented by the following design requlre- 
menta: 
(1) Single distance piece mmchlnes ( S u e r )  . 
(a) 8- distance piece design is permitted only in a 
vertical plane. 
(b) Mstance piece side covers shall be remotted. 
(c) An oil flinger sh&L be seeled to piston rod wlthin 
each distance piece t o  prevent migration of oil 
the rod. 
(d) Ejector equipment shall be provided to obtain a sllat 
vacuum (1 to 3 inches water) on crankcase. 
The standard ejector shall be a Schuttle b KOerting Co. 
(or equal? Model 2l.7, style 60 nozzle, a l l  brass con- 
struction, 3/8" FNPT pressure conuection and 1/2" 
vac\nrm connection, A block valve and a pmasure 
resting valve skll be provided on the air inlet 
piping to the ejector. These valves SU be located 
outside the personnel shdeld. 
(2) Double distance piece maclrlnes. 
8186 covers shall be installed on each cylinder end 
distance piece. Side covers shall be hinged a t  top 
only to prevent over-pressurization of distance pieces. 
Cylinder end distance piece dmmbers shall be purged 
contilluously with nitrogen and vented indlddually 
outside personnel barrier to permit periodic sanpllng 
for oxygen. 
Side covers sbaU be removed f'rom each crankcase en4 
distance piece. 
Crankcase en8 &stance piece che?abers shell be pro- 
vided with low point drains piped outrilib personael 
sbleld to a copmulll colhctlon got. Manifolding is 
permittea. 
An oil flinger shall be sealed to  piston rod within 
each distance plece (two flingers per rod) t o  prevent 
migration o f  cil along the rod. 
. .  . .  - .  .. 
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(f) EJector equipmnt, i n  accordance with paragraph (1) 
(a) above, ahall. be proqided t o  obtain a slight 
vacuum (1 to  3 inches water) on the crankcase. 
d. Black lights shall be provided for  Inspection of the pieton rods 
on single distance piece compressors. 
wax6 ultraviolet  l ights)  shall. be permanently pwsitionnd to 
shine on 
Hece chamber from both sides of the compressor. Each bhck 
U&t cover one or more piston rods, provided the rods are 
b a t e d  wi4;hin the length of the light. Each l igh t  shall be 
looetedwithin3 feet of the roaS an8 a t  the lower si& of the 
to  shield direct l i gh t  rays frena personnel viewing the pieton 
rods from outside the personnel shield. A separate switch sb8ll 
be grovided to  actuate the lights on each side of the compreseor 
inaepenaently fram the other side. Switches shall be located 
outside the protective barrier. 
The bhck I&hts (long 
piston rods and cyllnder end of the Custeuce 
& S w  piem Chenib@r .  light b U 8 -  Shall be posit- 
The black lights shall be either fluorescent type or niercw 
floodlight type wlth either a one-lamp or two-lamp fixture, 
grOcUred to  the following speciflcations or equal: 
(1) m r e s c e n t  
(a) Fixture, 54 inch long, vapor tight, two-lamp with 
angle mountlng brackets, plas t ic  cover and low 
temperature ballast, Thomas Industries BenJamin 
products catalog Fv-4324-4. 
(b) Lamps, fluorescent black llght, 48 Inches long, medium 
blpin base, 40 watt, 14 Inch bulb diameter, blue type 
integral alter, G.E. Co. catalog FkBLB. 
(a) Fixture, adjustable surface mounted, power factor 
ballast, long encloeerd bullet, 175 watt, complete wlth 
ult raviolet  hns, s t o w  catalog 48-w and snap-on 
letu holder, Stonco catalog 47. ona-lamp fixture, 
Stonco S-68575 Mbi or two-- fixture, Stonco 
S-68576 a. 
(b) Imp,  175 watt, mercury, reflector flood, R-40 bulb, 
&E. Co. catalog E75RFL 39-22. 
Wequires several miniltea warm-up time. 
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e. Piston Rod Packing Leakoff Piping: 
(1) Packlng leakoff shall normally be piped to the compressor 
suction upstream of the suction etrairler. Packing leakoff 
piping from multistage C ~ ~ ~ I W S O Z W  shell be mantfolded for  
a 8i-e return t o  suction. The leakoff may be vented t o  
atmosphere when the rate is economically acceptable. 
Leakoff piping shall ?M silver brazed copper tube o r  
welded stainless steel. This pip- shall conform to the 
rules fo r  axyaen piping cleanliness. 'pherefore, leakoff 
piping connected to suctCon piping must be flanged or  
connected with unions a t  extreme ends to permit cleaning 
a f t e r  fabrication. 
(2) vent Piping 
(a! Carbon Packiry 
When packing leakof'f piping is connected t o  compressor 
suction, a check valve and b a l l  type vent valve shall 
be provided i n  the leakoff piping to permit unrestrict 
ed leakoff venting to the atmosphere during each 
start-ui) period on nitrogen. 
located as close t o  the manifold as practical. Pipine 
from each leakoff point t o  the vent valve shall 
contain no low points. The vent valve shall be 
connected t o  the straight-though leg of a tee a d  the 
side leg shall IPUI vertically upward for  connection 
to the check valve before returning to  compressor 
suction. 
lbese valves shall be 
(b) Teflon or  Bronze Packing 
The atamsphere vent arrangement required for  carbon 
packing, paragraph (a) above, is not required fo r  
teflon o r  bronze packing. 
f. Interstage unloa(llng shall be by manual valves oper8bl.e 
f r o m  inside the persoanel protective shield. Therefore, 
thane valves are for adjus';ment only w h i l e  operatiag the 
oxygen compressor on nitrogen. 
g. Cooling Water System6 
(I) Open System 
Requirements are  the same as those for  the centfifb@l 
compressor . 
4 
i 
4 
Y 
t 
. .  
1 water flaw sight giasses are required on the outlet 
Prosa each c w u i t  per (a), above. They shall be 
lmated outside t h  personrmel shleld. 
2 A globe type f b w  cantrol a v e  shall be located - 
i n  the outlet  ne  om each circuit per (a), above. 
These valves shall be located outs%.de the personuel 
shield. 
- 3 A 1/2-inch drain valve shall be installed in each 
circuit cooled b pennit draining for maintenance 
purposes. 
2. Instrumentation 
a. Refer to standard 576.60.1 for pressure control, vent, recycle 
ana ~ e x e f  valve materials. 
b. Fiml discharge pressure control of both siwle and parallel 
compressor tarrangen.- ,ts shell be accomplished thrmgh a 
pressuir indicntixg cantrol valve, Wsth return to suction. 
contrd shdl bc mounted on the compress Ir instrument panel. 
The 
c. Iiinal s-e UnlscU~ of parallel comgresss amsngements sholl 
uttlize individual ban2 indicatm cmtml  valves, w i t h  return to 
suctim. The cmtrsl sbll be mounted m the oxyLen compressor 
panel. 
d .  Inventory duny vclvcs arc required follow- the Intercoolers 
of each compression stage in 1ditI.m to the normal requirement 
f>llowtIy the aftercooler. Tn? valves shell be s ized +a dump 
the inventary c )nhim . I  inlet n l v c  of the preceding 
cyUnder t: the inlet valve J!' the next stace cylinder to a 
pressure below 5 p s i s  In ,; rcconds. 
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f, A rellef valve is reguired between the suctdan throttle valve 
and the 
dis- relief vel- setting. Set pmssure shall egual the 
if t b  suction side llwdmum allowabb w o l h i n g  
pressure (NAWP) is lsss than tkpe -sop: first stege 
MAWP of the weakest suction si& -t. 
i. C ~ r e s s o r s  vs.th horismnm cylinders shall utilize piston rod 
det;ectors for protec#on aga&nst piston rider ring wear. The 
detectors shall uti l i= a copper housing contahlng a low 
neltlng teneperature eutectic plug (2209 melting point), 
connected to I#-pressure instrument air. Rubbing action 
resulting fraa ma displacamlt shell melt the eutectic plug, 
releasin@; pressure and actuating the presmre switch for 
compressor shutdawn. 
3.  Seismic type vibration switches shall be provlded to shut down 
the comgressor when fk.anre VibratLon amplitude increases to twlce 
the value at the new condition ELS accepted by Machinery E@- 
neering. A min.fnnrm of one switch per two crank throws is 
resufred. Each switch shall be mounted directly on the 
compressor fram in line with the main bearing betwaen, or 
adJacent to, tke two tl-. Each switch shall be wlred to 
light a yellow light, which w i l l  indlcate the switch that has 
shut down the compressor. The light shall be maintained until 
the switch is reset. 
Model 366 or equal with mnual reset. 
The switch shall be RobertSbaw Fulton 
I 
.___ . . .  ^,._. * .. -.-. 
t 
1 
i 
‘ i  
f 
IvB2 (Cont’d) 
k. 
1. 
m. 
n. 
0. 
Locdly mounted theraaolaeters shall be installed t0 indicate the 
outlet tempmture of each circuit i n  a closed circuit cooling 
system. lhase thmnoueter8 shall be located outside the per- 
wmel shield and shall be aajacent to the f l o w  control valves 
f a r t b e s e ~ t s .  
A compound vmmm gauge sball be prwided on the suction lint 
to the crankcase cJector nosske. Tb gauge shall be located 
outside the personuel ?mrrier adjacent to the regulating v a l e  
on the p r e s s m  inlet 3.Ine to t b  nozzle. 
A high o i l  temperature indicator switch, bulb type, shall be 
installed in o i l  supply line fran 
W e l l  for bulb SW be located in horizontal piping and in a 
torunhalf3’ tU.  T h e s w i t c h s h a l l b e ~ t e d t o a n a l a r m  
on the oxygen compressor panel. l%e intent of this reqyimmt 
is to wasp the operator of excessive o i l  temperature due 
prlzmrny .ti_. m m c i e n t  water flow. 
oil cooler to the Frame. 
PogltbIl +O be at least W8-d colasidsring th pip- 
A low PreSSUre swi,tch shall be located between the coqre8sor 
!Chis amaqpment is required to alert the operator in  case of 
&bnormaUy l o w  suction pressure and to shut down the compressor 
if the decline continues to an unacceptable level. A lock type 
swltch shell be installed on the oxygen caqre8sor instrument 
nitrogen. An amber light shelL also be wunted on the panel 
to indicate use of the byparas circuit. 
aad SUCtiOn SC- k0 dlann and Shut dcMn the COmpr-80r. 
p d  ‘t;o -8 tht? b W  PESSUre switch during Start-up On 
. I - - . - -  ..- . ...-- _.- ..."---.. --.-.PM-.-CC-*.-.-.X. --- . .? "*?--.. 
TABLE1 
valve opsration m e  
Throttling to maintain 
pIC-U-V2 I Throttling to msiatain Pres- I me-224 Closes 
FRC-10-v ow- i 4 m-1g-v 
Throttling to maintaiD 
pres- 
closes 
opens 
Closes on excessive flow 
0- 
Throttling to maintain 
pressure 
*I 
Closes 
Closes 
- 
*Air or electrical fatlure. 
1 
s' 
, .*.I . . 
J 
i' 
I 
i 
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Figure 2. Mass Flow Control System. 
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CONE TO BE STAINLESS STEEL TVP. 304 AND BUTT WELDED 
SHALL HAVE A MINIMUM OPEN AREA OF 40% USING HOLE 
DIA. (d) ON A TRIANGULAR PITCH (XI. SCREEN ON OUTSIDE 
TO BE YONEL. 100 X 100 MESH, -0045 WIRE, .0056 OPENING, 
30.396 OPEN AREA. SPOT WELD OR SILVER BRAZE SCREEN 
TO CONE AT LONG SEAM AND AT CONE TO FLANGE JUNCTURE 
(SPOT WELDS TO BE AS CLOSE AS POSSIBLE APPROXIMATING 
A CONTINUOUS WELD). 
CLEAN FOR CLASS AA OXYGEN SERVICE IN ACCORDANCE 
WITH APCl QCL 116F. 
WITH TUNGSTEN-INERT GAS WELDING PROCESS. THE CONE 
FLOW 
SAME AS FLG BOLT CIRCLE 
PER SIZE & RATING 
4 TABS REQ'D. 3/16" DIA HOLE 
SEE SEC. 6-8 
t 
C 
VIEW AA 
SECTION B B  
RESTRAIN FLANGE IN FLAT 
POSITION DURING WELDING 
TO CONE. 
L 
Fig. 3 Conical Strainers for Compressor Suction Lines (Sheet 1 of 2) 
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- 4  - 4A 
- 4B 
- 6  
- 6A 
- 6B 
- 8  
- 8A 
- 88 
-10 
-lOA 
-lOB 
-12 
-12A 
-12B 
-14 
-14A 
-148 
-16 
-16A 
-168 
- :8 
-18A 
-188 
-20 
-2OA 
-2OB 
-24 
-24A 
-24B 
-30 
-3OA 
-3OB 
-36 
-36A 
-36B 
4"-1 so## 
4* * -3w 
4 * ~  
6"-lSO# 
6"-300# 
6"- 
8"-150# 
8"-300# 
8"-600# 
IO"-lso# 
10"-3oO# 
10"-6oO# 
1 2"-1 SO# 
12"-3W 
12".600# 
14"-150# 
14"-300# 
14"-600# 
16"-150# 
16"-3OO#k 
16"-600# 
18"-150## 
18'*-300# 
18"- 
20**-1 so# 
w 3 m  
20"6oO# 
24**-1 SO# 
24**-300# 
24"- 
30"4 so# 
30**-300# 
30"-600# 
36"-1 SO# 
36"-300# 
36"-600# 
11 112" 
ir 
23" 
27" 
32 112" 
35" 
39" 
44" 
49'. 
58" 
70" 
88" 
6 518" 
6 718" 
7 318" 
8 112" 
9 s/8" 
10 I/V 
10 314* 
11 718" 
12 318" 
13 118' 
14" 
15 112" 
15 718" 
16 318" 
17 314" 
17 112" 
18 718" 
19 118" 
20- 
21" 
22" 
21 318" 
23 1/4'* 
23 718" 
23 518" 
25 112" 
26 518" 
28" 
30 114" 
30 718" 
34 112" 
37 114'' 
38" 
41" 
43 314" 
44 1/4" 
3 518" 
5 112" 
7 11s" 
Y '* 
10 718" 
12 51s" 
14 112" 
16 3/8" 
18 318" 
22 318" 
28 3P,* 
34 318" 
14 GA. 
3 318" (-0747) 
14 GA. 
5 114" (a747 
14 CA. 
6 718" (.0747) 
14 CA 
8 314" (B747) 
14 GA. 
lO5/8" (.0747) 
7 GA 
12 3/16" (.I7931 
7 GA. 
14 1/16" (.1793) 
7 GA. 
15 15/16"(.1793) 
7 GA. 
17 15/16"(.1793) 
7 GA. 
21 15/16"(.1793) 
7/32" 
27 718" (.2 188) 
7/32" 
33 7/8" .(.2188) 
14 GA. 
(.0747) l/r 
14 GA. 
(.0747) 118" 
14 CA. 
(4747) 1/8" 
14 GA. 
(.0747) I/,,. 
14 GA. 
(B747) 1/8" 
11 GA. 
(.1196) 1/4" 
11 GA. 
(.I 196) 1/4** 
11 CA. 
(.I 196) 114" 
11 GA. 
(.1196) 114" 
11 GA. 
(.1196) 114" 
I 1  GA. 
(.I 196) 318" 
11 GA. 
(.1196) 3/8" 
3/ 1 6" 
3/16" 
3/16" 
31 1 6*' 
3116" 
318" 
318" 
318" 
318" 
318" 
9116" 
9/16" 
400 PSI 
250 PSI 
140 PSI 
80 PSI 
6om 
250 PSI 
210 PSI 
175 PSI 
140 PSI 
70 PSI 
70 PSI 
45 PSI 
Fig. 3 conical Strainers for Compressor Suction Lines (Sheet 2 of 2) 
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Put It I n  Writing ---
To J, J. Mittleman 
FROM W. W. Schutoyer 
DATE April 13. 1964 
SUBJECT sp ecialty Gas Gawe Failure 
CC: R e  D. Barclay M. H e  IIUbbS 
J, P. Barker H. H. Master 
W. H. Eggers G. Phill ips 
A, L e  Hatley L a  P. Po01 
Attached is  the report on an oxygen pressure gauge failure which occurred March 23, 
1964 at the Specialty Gas Facili ty at Plant #l, EnmLaus, Pa. 
An employee received a bruise on the left  hand, was treated, and returned $0 duty. 
"he reaction took place where the bourdon tube is Joined t o  the in l e t  connection of 
the  gauge and caused pressure failure and fire damage t o  the gauge, pressure 
distortion of the gauge extension, pressure failure o f t h e  frangible disc safeties 
of the manifold. 
The gauge was modified t o  be i n  agreement with Design Standard 531.2 excepting tha t  
the required restr ic t ing or i f ice  was not included with the gauge. 
gauge w a s  not identified with a label reading "Oxygen-U~e rYo O i l " ,  therefore the 
service history of t h i s  gauge can be questioned, 
The d i a l  of the 
R&D analysis of the oily film on the inside of the bourdon tube indicates the 
material t o  be hydrocarbon 011. 
The following recomendations are amde t o  minimize reactions i n  gauges i n  oxygen 
service : 
1. Examine all gauges 4% inch o r  larger for  compliacce with or modified t o  
Design Standards. 
2, T e s t  all gauges as required by I&M District. Operations M a n u a l ,  Section 3.1.2 or 
Operations Department Standard Procedure 1005. 
3. Identify a l l  gauges i n  owgen service and use for  no other service, 
Or ig ina l  Signed BY 
W. V. Schmyer 
WWS/Jmf 
Encl 
Re-typed June 1, 1972 
kfq 
4 
c 
c 
I 
i 
AIR PRODUCTS AND CHEMICALS, INC. 
Safety Department 
WWSchmoyer/ Jmf 
Investigation of Accident 
Location: Specialty Gas Group, Plant #1, Ihrmas, Pa., i n  the oxident-inert 
fillirw area. 
Date: Approximately 4:30 P.M., March 23, 1964. 
Equipment Involved: A s i x  s ta t ion gaseous oxygen transfilling cylinder 
manifold %awe exploded. 
Personnel Iqjury: Ehplgee E. Werst, an operator, received a bruise t o  his 
l e f t  hand. H e  w a s  treated at the  Trexlertown Medical 
Center end X-rays taken of his hand. 
normal working schedule. 
H e  then resumed h i s  
Investigated by: W. W. Schmoyer 
Description of Accident : 
A s ix  station, pedestal mounted gaseous oxygen manifold equipped with 
All 
One stat ion valve w a s  equipped 
braided stainless steel pigfiails was used i n  t ransf i l l ing  operat&ons. 
station valves are oxygen cylinder valves. 
with a fusible plug-frangible disc safety, end the other valves had f r q i b l e  
disc safeties. 
extended above face height, was pert  of the manifold. 
A 435 inch, 0 t o  5000 ps i  range back connected U.S. Gauge 
A regulator was attached t o  one s ta t ion valve on the  riat side of the 
manifold and w a s  used t o  control transfil l ine;  pressures at 50 psig. 
regulator and the  s ta t ion valve w e r e  oFen and i n  service. 
The 
One s ta t ion valve was used as a vent valve and was closed. Three other 
station valves w e r e  closed and were equipped with pigtails .  
The remaining s ta t ion valve was closed with its p ig t a i l  connected t o  a 
full. cylinder (pressure not known) of oxygen. 
cylinder was i n  the front of the manifold and s l ight ly  t o  the left.  
The position of the oxygen 
The operatcr w a s  standing at the right cad of the  manifold and noticed 
lack of pressure on regulator gauges. He checked regulator and station valves 
and found their settings satisfactory. 
operator, with h i s  left  hand, reached across the manifold t o  the station valve 
t o  which the cylinder wa8 attached and cracked it open slightly.  
instant, reaction took place within the gauge causing the p las t ic  gauge glass 
t o  break end the gauge dial t o  eject from the case. The operator immediately 
dropped t o  the floor and moved behind soloe other cylinders. 
t i m e  he noticed sparks of the type associated with m e t a l  flame cutting. 
then vacated the area and someone turned off the oyygen cylinder valve later. 
Without changing h i s  position the 
A t  t h i s  
It w86 at t h i s  
He 
Apri l  13, 1964 - Page 2 - 
Description of Damage: 
1. Plastic gauge crystal  was broken and blown from the case. 
2. The gauge needle and dial w a s  blown f’romthe cme. 
3. The gauge r i m  w a s  bent at the s i x  o’clock position but rema!ned 
attached t o  the case. 
4. Both rubber gromet safety plugs w e r e  blown f’mm their positions at 
f lve and seven o’clock on the side of the case. 
5.  A piece of the beryllium copper bourdon tube fractured at a point where 
it is attached t o  the stainless s t e e l  inlet connection of the gauge. 
6.  The in le t  connection where the bourdon tube is attached was burned 
through. 
7. 
8. 
A small hole w a s  turned through the back end of the inlet coxmection. 
The inside of %he case w a s  covered with a sooty deposit. 
Gauge Extension: 
1. The threaded end of the gauge where it screws in to  the manifold tee  
was bulged due t o  excessive pressure. 
about 3/32 inch larger diameter than the diameter of the  1/2 inch 
IPS extension. 
The diameter at th i s  point is 
Manif old: 
1. The frangible discs on each of the s ta t ion valves were blown. 
2. The Wangible disc-f’usible plug safety on the vent valve was in tac t .  
3. There w a s  no evidence of combustion within the manifold. 
4. The station valve which connected t o  the cylinder w a s  disassembled and 
showed no evidence of combustion. 
Invest iaat ion : 
The service history of the gauge may be questionable oven Ghough it has 
been in service on t h i s  oxygen manifold for et leaet  six months. 
is also used on occasion t o  handle water pumped nitrogen. 
The manifold 
f 
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The gauge is not i n  agreement with the specifications set forth i n  Desiqn 
Engineering Standard 531.2 which requires solid front construction, blow out 
backs, res t r ic t ive orifices a t  t h e  inlet t o  the gauge, and the idal t o  be 
labeled "Oxygen-Use No O i l "  i f  the gauge is for  oxygen service. 
gauges not complying with the Design Standard at the time of and Drior t o  issue, 
were permitted t o  remain i n  service provided the gauge case w a s  dr i l led and 
rubber gromet safety plugs installed,  a p las t ic  gaupp glass installed,  and 
a restr ic t ing or i f ice  or snubber, per Design Standard 531.10.2, placed i n  the  
inlet connection t o  the gauge. 
Existing 
The gauge i n  question d id  not have an "Oqygen-Use No O i l "  label attached 
t o  the dauge dial or  a res t r ic t ive  or i f ice  or  snubber at the in l e t  gauge 
connection. 
The gauge w a s  disassembled and the followixig noted: 
1. The first mating surfaces where the gauge mechanism attaches t o  the 
inlet connection housing w a s  covered with an oily substance. 
material w a s  analysed by R&D and determined t o  be hydrocarbon oi ls .  
This 
i 
2. The bourdon tube was cut into two pieces at the terminal end of the 
tube. Aq oily substance covered the inside surface of the bourdon 
tube. This substance was analysed by R&D and determined t o  be 
hydrocarbon co i l s  . 
3. An analysis of the content of the cylinder involved indicates 
12 ppm of hydrocarbon present i n  the oxygen. 
is considered normal. 
This concentration 
Ignition: 
The ignition source is believed t o  have been the  temperature rise 
accompanying adiabatic co-pression 88 the s ta t ion valve on the  manifold was 
cracked. 
s-ry : 
Upon cracking open the s ta t ion valve t o  which the  cylinder of owgen w a s  
attached, the surge of oqrgen through the manifold caused an adiabatic temper- 
ature rise sufficiently high t o  cause ignit ion of the hydrocarbon 011 i n  the 
bourdon tube. The pressure is estimated t o  have been i n  excess of 8000 psig 
t o  cauae distortion at the  manifold end of the gauge extention and i n  excess 
of 3700 psig t o  rupture the frangible discs of the s ta t ion valves. 
Re-typed June 1, 1972 
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AIR PRODUCTS AND CHEMICALS, IIC. 
MEMORANDUM DATED JUNE 26, 1970 
I D X  WMP FIRES AND EXPLOSIONS 
B. J. Berrettini 
DOCUMENT NOT AVAILABLE FOR GENERAL DISTRIBUTION 
a 
'1 
REPORT 3F T R I P  TO GREAT LAKES STEEL CORP6RA’PION 
ECORSE, MICHIGAN ON JUNE 26, 1961 
Folder ?-5J)-24-2 
PRESENT: S. H. Duffala ard A. G. Piemme 
SUBJECT: ACCIDENT AND F1-3 I N  OXYGER GENERATING PLMW 
AT GREAT LAKES STEEL CORPORATION 
Personnel Contacted: I .  D. &ey, Superintendent of Combustion 
Walls, General Foreman, Combustion J . 
M .  A. Jones, Senior Engineer 
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late 
M e  air aepi-tioa plant, E C O ~ ,  1&hig9n, rdmm~4d in the death of three 
men and exbmive dapage to the building and other equipment. 
are mt -, atld the fdlouhg is a Woomtruction of the event as reported 
in the new8papers and by paople who visited the scene several daya af'ter the 
ffre. 
aiteflloon, 21 &ne, 1961, 8 f b v ~  in an oxygen caopre8sor at the 
Complete detaila 
5 
1 The 500 T/D Untie plant is leased anl operated by G r e a t  Iakes steel, and was 
I desigad for a high de- of antmation. Product orrygsn fwa the pleat is 
c m  in a bark,  two stage, centrifugal campmasor to 160 psi for deUvery 
t o  the steel mill, prodaction 3.c1 axceas of the m i l l ' s  irasdiste requirenumb is 
taken A.oa the Clark cmpreasorls discharge t o  a hmster canpressor, compressed 
to  625 psi and discharged t o  a gaa storage system, The btx.at.er cumpressor is 
a Worthfngtoar, ningle Btaga, three cylider machina of modified Y dsrrign. The 
central cylinder was vertical ami the others were on each side a t  about 30" 
from the vertical. It tam reported that the packing and piston rings were of 
glae-filled teflm. 
The colllprassor roam is walled off fram the other haU of the building 
which contain8 primarily the air comp~ssora. The electrical switchgear for the 
q g e n  cosapsllsssors, and W l y  that for t he  entire plant, are kt the same 
roan with the aotygsn c-mrs. 'he office and control roool for the plant 
is attached t o  the ojprgsn ccmpre8eor room. 
room was used for mtorage and apparently was open ta the cappressor roan. A 
sfx inch product oxygen line f r a o  the vaw-iSer also passed through t he  space 
over the office and con+,rol roam. 
The  of of the office and control 
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Same difficulty apparently had been experienced with the Worthington machine as 
it is reported t h a t  various repairs and adjustments had been made during the 
t h e  day8 prior t o  the fire. 
the shift prior t o  the fire had a note to  watch the  center cylinder as it was 
running hot. The machine evidently had been shut dcwn and waah performed on 
the pi&n m l y  on the afternoor. of the  2M.. The fire occurred a t  about 
4:43 p.m., shortly af'ter the tx~pressor was put back on strsarp. Ignition 
appears to  have occurred In the center cylinder and probably burned through to  
the o i l  i n  * he crankcase. AppsrantU there was no true explosion, but a pres- 
sure reletme (160 psi  suction prssaure) when the cylinder meited t h r L w .  The 
fire spread t o  the electrhal aotorS ard Irwitchge8r, and also to  the  cmbustibles 
stored above the office. The fire osad hktnaified by mygun discharged f'rm 
the Clark caupressor and also frolm the  8- inch m e  fmnn the vaporiser, which 
melted or 'burnad through af'ter the coaubustibles on top of the office ignited. 
'The a i r  separation plant continued t o  oprate until it wae shut d m  by city 
firefighters. Ignition amy have been the 1~381dt of friction w i t h i n  t he  cylinder 
itself, or as the result of foreign matter entering duriw the repair operatiom. 
It is also reportad t h a t  the operators1 log for 
1 
Thir incident re-emphasizes the necessity for (a) keeping combustibles away from a 
I .  
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DATE October 21, 1963 
M Mstribution SUBJECT Remrt of OXY- 
FROM W. L o  Be21 Airco - Butler 
Distribution: C. R. Anderson P. E. Engler G. F. Pool 
J. H e  Arnold G. Fe&rko/L. Volland t. P. PO01 
R. D. Barcley L. S. Gnumer W. J. Scharle 
B. F. Cannor J. G r a e f f e  C. J. Schilling 
J. L. Cost M. E. Halsted C. W. Steele 
D. E. Cumin@ c. Mcmnley R. L. Swope 
E. J. Donley J. J. Wttl- 
On March 6,1963 Airco experienced an explosion i n  a reflux oxygen pump at one of 
t he i r  plants at Butler which kil led one man, hospitaiieed three more, and did 
extensive damage t o  the air separation equipment. 
is a copy of a report o f t h i s  incident tha t  was presented a t  the  recent A.1.Ch.E. 
Air and Amwwia plant Safety Sympogium. 
this service, the same type of incident could occur in other l iquid oxygen pumps. 
In reviewing the recommended corrective action, similarity wit3 our own operations 
is of interest. 
Enclosed for your information 
Although we do not have l iquid pumps in 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
Although we do not iner t  liquid oxygen pumps before placing them i n  service 
or removing them from service, whenever it is necessary t o  hold a pump In 
a cold condition it is &ne with nitrogen rather than with oxye;en. 
Our vertical  B-J p\rmps have a drain i n  the bottom of the  pump barrel 
so tha t  a l l  material can be blown out or  drained from the low point 
during defrost. 
Flexible hoses are used only for  transfer of product and not on the 
process equipment itself . 
Considerable atteation is given t o  providjng an adequate fire protection 
system for the tonnage oxygen faci l i t ies .  
plant is considered t o  have an adequate fire water system with the 
capability of providing large quantities of water t o  all elements of the 
facil i ty.  
under study. 
With exception of Acme, each 
Modifications t o  the Acme fac i l i ty  have been recommended and are 
A program for solvent washin& the cold box equipment associated with o i l  
lubricated compressors hm been under development for several years. 
Recommended washout schedules for each c.f these plants has been developed. 
ORIGINAL SIGNED BV. 
W. L. B a l l  
P 
I Encl. 
WLB/Jmf 
(Retyped September 25, 1972, CJU) 
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DESCRIPTIolo OF AN AIR SEPARATION PLANT EXPU)SION 
BY: J. J. Rendos 
Air Reduction Sales Compaqv 
Division of Air Reduction Company, Inc. 
Jersey City, M e w  Jersey 
f 
An explosion in an oxygen circula:.ing pump and connectinq piping is des- 
cribed. 
in the pump and connected piping, 
The accident was caused by an ignition of combustible contaminants 
The source of ignition is unknown. 
REPORT 
011 Wednesday, March 6, 1963, at U:08 A.M. an explosion occurred in an 
oxygen circulating pump and connected piping. 
ref‘rigerating and associated equipment. 
ignition of combustible contaninants in the ovgen Dump and connected piping. 
The source of ignition is unknown. 
bronze pump body and associated equipment caused considerable damage and 
personel inJury. The ruptured pump end associated pipe equipment were built  
according t o  code requirements. 
piping, pump parts, and cold box panels were ruptured. 
-
The resulting fire involved 
This accident was caused by the 
The violent fragmentation of the cast  
The violence of the explosion was such, that  
This plant manufactures liquid oxygen, nitrogen, and argon i n  addition t o  pipe- 
l i n e  oqrgen and nitrogen. 
was made t o  the primary air-separation column of one of the units. 
sisted of adding more rectification ylates between the arwn attachment and 
the reboiler. 
take liquid owken from the present (low-pressure) primary column and t o  pump 
the liquid t o  the newly installed column. 
Due t o  the increased argon demands, a modification 
This con- 
This secondary colmn was so installed that it v88 necessary t o  
(See simplified flowsheet, page 6). 
HISTORY OF A C C I D m  
Four employees were engaged in star t ing up the iiquid o%ygen reflux pump on 
Unit No. 3 after BD eight-day shutdown for  maintenance and derime. 
Punction of t h i s  reflux pump was t o  transfer l iqu id  owgen Pran the bottom of 
the primary oxygen colmn t o  the top of the secondary oxygen colwnn. 
The 
I 
! 
I 
t 
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The oxygen reboiler, reflux pump and associated piping were last washed 
(using chlorothene) on March 20, 1962. Unit No. 3 was shutdown on February 
26, 1963 for mai-itenence work and derimed on March 5. 
the column was cooled and had been running for  16 hours when the  procedures 
for starting up the secondary column by the use of the oqgen reflux ~ump 
began. 
After a complete derime, 
The reflux pump shaft vas free when the l iquid o w n  inlet  valve t o  the 
pump w a s  first opened. 
The inlet valve was closed and the pump bcnrl heated externally. 
accomplished by applying steam t o  the  b o w l  of the pump. 
the insulation froan the w e s t  side of the pump were removed for  th i s  procedure. 
When the pump shaft  could be turned by hand, one of the rnen, who w a s  s tandiw 
on the west side of the pump housing, started t o  reopen the oxygen liquid in- 
let valve slowly. 
vel= were &reedy open i n  preparation for starting the pump. 
pump was s t a r t e d  and when the inlet oxygen l iquid valve was opened, and 
explosion occurred. 
Hswever, the pump f'roze and could not be started. 
This was 
The steel panel and 
The oxygen gas vent valve and the out le t  l iquid oxygen 
Before the 
The inlet, outlet  and vent linea within the insulated pump housing had 
ruptured from an internal explosion as well as the 4" inlet l i ne  inside the 
cold box leading fWm the  bottom of the primary oxygen column to the pump 
impeller casing. The impeller casing explosiobi blew several pieces through 
the end steel insulation panel. 
vert ical  pump shaft upwards with sufficient momentum t o  break loose the motor 
and casing on top of the shaFt mount throwing the motor 25 feet t o  an over- 
head platform above the refrigerating equipment. Vhe pipeline eqdosion blew 
the panels f'mm the east side of the pump housing and f r o m  the s ide  of the 
cold box inunediately in front of the pump, blew rock wool and fragments of 
the three pipelines around the area. This started an oqrgen-fed fire at the 
refrigerating equipment several feet in front of the pump. The fuel being 
a mixture of Freon 12 (dichiorodifluoromethane) 0 01g2 and lubricating o i l .  
Evidence of burning at the copper braid covering of the ruptured flexible 
hoses iidicated tha t  some combustibles were present in the hose lines. 
The violence of the detonation forced the 
DISCUSSION OF ACCIDEMF 
The damage w a s  apparently caused 3v internal explosions: 
1. In the 4" and 3" cop2er l ines et the bottom of the primary column 
t o  the oxygen reflux p u p ,  
2. In the pump impeller casing, 
3. In  the oxygen reflux Fump l i n e  t o  the secondary oxygen col\rma, 
4. In  the vent l i ne  branching from the inlet l ine,  and 
5 .  In  the baffle supnort pipe s t i f fener  i n  the oxygen reboiler. 
. .  -- - .  
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The series of coincidental ruptures i n  the pump and 0w-n l ines  indicated 
that  a detonation had occurred and that the pump and pipine contained 
appreciable quantities of combustible in contact with the l iquid oxyaen. 
The combustible w a s  probably lubricating o i l  which had accumulated i n  
the system over an eleven-month service period and that  had been left  
af’ter the &rime in e plugged sump i n  the base of the pump impeller 
casing and i n  the crevices of the bellows-type flexible hoses which had 
been installed with the i r  axes horizontal. 
The source of ignit ion could have been violent turbulence in t h e b e  of 
the  pump caused by cold l iquid meetiw a warm heavy m e t a l  vump piping. 
Any l iquid that  reached the pump would boi l  violently because of the high 
heat capacity of the heavy metal parts. Although o i l  by itself would not 
be expected t o  ignite in liquid oxygen, even when violently agitated, the 
presence of solid acetylene could sensit ize the o i l  t o  ignit ion by turbulence. 
The column had just been derimed. 
t ions of acetylene above the  solubi l i ty  limit in the  l i qu id  so soon after a 
derime. The other three units, which w e r e  tested for  acetylene before they 
were restarted after the explosion, showed no acetylene except for the usual 
trace in the scrubber. 
It would not be expected t o  show accumula- 
There is e remote possibil i ty of chlorothene, which is combustible in oxygen, 
being present but the probability is so low that  the possibil i ty is not 
worth considering. 
sole  combustible. The pump casinffs on the oxggen transfer pumps showed 
lubricating o i l  when disconnected end inspected internally af’ter the explosion 
and fire. 
copper inlet l i ne  shoved evidence of explosion inside the lap jo in t  where 
oi l  had probably collected. 
inner or W e  connection bulged inwards tearing open the s i lver  brazed jo in t  
revealing unbrazed areas which had not been tho-t t o  exist. 
o i l  w a s  s t i l l  noticeable in one area inside the ruptured pipe. 
It seems reasonably certain that lubricating o i l  w a s  the 
Also, some unbrazed sections of lapped joints  in the s i l ve r  brazed 
When the  outer femakcopper jo in t  D d g e d ,  the 
Some unconsumed 
c0IvcLus10Ivs 
1. 
2. 
3. 
The internal explosion in the pump and associated piping w a s  probably 
caused by the rapid combustion of lubricating o i l  that had collected 
since the last washing period, March 20, 1962, and tha t  had not been 
removed by the derimiag operations (March 5 ,  1963). 
The oil accumulations was trapped in the  convolutions of the bellows- 
type flexible hoses, mouated with axes horizontal and in the plugged 
smp in the pump bowl. 
The cause of ignition is not known although it might have been turbu- 
lence in the  hot pump when admitting l iquid oxygen possible sensitized 
by the presence of frozen acetylene. 
1 
I 
1 
t 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5.  
6 ,  
7. 
(a) The cold box oxyeen transfer pumps similar in construction and 
service t o  the oxygen reflux pump w i l l  be cooled and inerted 
with liquid nitrogen before using them in liquid oxynen service. 
(b) Before doing any maintenance work on the transfer punps, such as, 
thawing or repairing, the l iquid oxygen pumns w i l l  be inerted with 
l iquid nitrogen. 
Drain8 Will be provided in al l  oxygen transfer pump bowls in t h e  boss 
at the center of the  casing. This is the low point. 
In  the Future, a l l  flextble hoses in l iquid oxygen service will be 
installed with axes vertical .  
The combustibility hazard of Freon 12 refrigerating equipment w i l l  be 
e d n e d  t o  determine need for  less exposed positions or  for automatic 
sprinkler protection. 
A l l  plants w i l l  be equipped in the engine rooms and near cold boxes with 
large fire hoses connected t o  a suitable source of water. 
are t o  be equipped with fog nozzles. 
all the advisability of installing such equipnent in the engine rom. 
The damage would have been many times as great w e r e  it not for the  hoses 
and fog nozzles supplied t o  this plant. 
These hoses 
This accident proved once and for 
All air separation unit cold box equipment w i l l  be solvent washed 80 
long 88 o i l  lubricated compressors are used. 
In U n i t  No. 3, the following procedure was followed i n  the main cold 
box t o  eliminate the q w n  reflux pump. 
(a)  Isolated secondary olCygen column. 
(b) Connected oxygen colmn reboiler to  the primar~r oxygen col;rmn. 
(c)  Blanked the derime valve t o  the primary oxygen column, 
Retyped June 5, 1972 
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AIR SEPARATIOIV PLAIQT FIRE 
bY 
J. J. Rendos 
Safety in Air and Amonia Plants 
volume 6, pP41-4, 1964 
. -  
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Safety in Air and Ammonia Plants 
Volume 8, PP19-20, 2P, 
1966 
t 
i 
by 
S. W. Cowles 
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LIQUID OXYGm PUMP FAILURES 
bY 
J. J. Rendos 
Airco RE-99000301 
'i 
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--- Put It I n  Writiiig 
DATE December 29. 1967 
TO AU Plant ManaRers SUBJECT Oxygen Pipe Line Failure 
FHOM H. R. Mwter 
cc: W. English 
M. Halsted 
R. Hatley 
Do FOX 
M e  HUbbS 
F. Iobst 
w. sqr 
W. Scharle 
T. Straughan 
€I. Wynn 
In Ioveniber 1967 there w a s  an oxygen pipe l i ne  fire i n  a s t ee l  m i l l  i n  
India. A s t ee l  m i l l ,  with the assistance of an oxygen company technical 
staff, was i n  the process of instal l ing a scarfing machine, although at 
the t i m e  of the  fire the scarier was not in operation and, i n  fact ,  w a s  
not yet connected t o  the oxygen line. The main supply is 8 inches i n  
diameter and approximately 400 feet  long. A 4 inch diameter drop l ine  
from the main header connects t o  the scarfer. Technicians had, a few 
minutes prior t o  the inciaant, been se t t i ng  the timing on emerwncy 
cut-off valves at the sc&ring d i n e .  When the oxygen l i ne  w a s  pre- 
ssurized for  the first time, a flre originated a l ine  f i l t e r ,  
essentially consumed the f i l ter  and alsc ouraed through an el- 
immediately downstream of the  filter. 
not knm but the f i l t e r  element was stainless steel, 60 mesh. 
The f i l ter  case material is 
Six people were standing relatively close t o  the f i l ter  which, unfor- 
tunately, w a s  located i n  a rather crowded and confined area. Those 
s ix  people were killed. 
Even though w e  do not know the  details on operating and cleaning, t h i s  
incident serves as a reminder on several safety rules which have been 
issued in the pest: 
R 
‘r 
i 
1. 
2. Slow opening of valves. 
3. 
Rigid cleaning and inspection of materials used i n  
oxygen transmission lines. 
A miniman of personnel i n  the area on i n i t i a l  pressurization 
or t es t lag  of equipment and remote operation where possible. 
ORIGINAL SIGNEO ev 
E. 8. Master 
L 
m/mary I 
(Retyped September 25, 1972, cju) 
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TO : Dist r !.but i on 
FROM: H. Master 
Distribution : 
All Plant Managers 
W. L. B a l l *  
J. B. Colby* 
J. J. DwJrer* 
G. F'edorko APL 
M. H. Iialsted 
P. F. Mewman* 
A. W. Norman* 
*attended meeting 
P U T  I T  IM W R I T I N G  
Date: December 30, 1968 
Subject : LOX Transfer Pumps 
R. D. Paige* J. H. Arnold 
W. T. Rector* C. 2. Howell 
G. W. Robinson R, McVickers 
W. J. Scharle* E. P. Thomas 
J. L. stolz 
M. Vogel APL 
E. E. Wyt~ 
M. Xiques 
A meeting was held 12/27/68 with r e p r d  t o  2 LOX pump (Paul) incidents which Airco 
had within a matter of hours of each other. 
bearing failure and it w a s  believed foreign matter got in to  the  pump and, due t o  
close tolerances, resulted i n  f r i c t i o n a l  heat and fire. 
a bearing failure and the operator heard the squealing i n  the gearcase and shut t he  
pump down. There w a s  no fire i n  t h i s  second pump. It was explained t h a t  these 
pumps do not have any bearings i n  t h e  pump itself. They are dependent on tolerances 
set i n  t h e  gearbox bearings, etc.  t o  prevent ro ta t ing  parts from h i t t i n g  the  case. 
This construction is the reason for theorizing foreign material i n  the impeller area 
caused t h e  one fire. 
Some items brought out at t h i s  meeting were: 
I n  t h e  first case there w a s  no gearbox 
In  t h e  second case there w a s  
1 
1. Most plant pumps are W. A l l  those for customer supply have suction f i l t e r s .  
2. IGD has not had a problem with trailer pumps. 
pumps have suction filters but P. Mewman is going t o  check t h i s  out. 
a lso believed Halocarbon o i l  is used i n  the gearcases. 
Granite City has had a history of foreign material i n  t h e  Tyree pump and 
has had a filter ins ta l led .  
It is believed all their  
It is 
3. 
Action determined necessary as a resu l t  of t h e  meeting: 
1. I n s t a l l  conical screens on all pump suction lines. C. H o w e l l  w i l l  review 
piping and practical ins ta l la t ions  are t o  be worked out for the  individual 
plants. This is t o  be done by January 15, 1969. 
J. m e r  W i l l  check t o  be sure SoCd has filters included. 
these problems and a s s i s t  W. L. Ball as requested i n  gathering t h i s  
information. 
Screen inspections and cleanin@ are t o  be on a 6 months frequency and are 
t o  be included i n  the  PN program. They w i l l  also be done during aw pump 
disassembly or repair but the 6 months in te rva l  must be set up t o  take 
care of those instances where operation and repairs are infrequent. 
"here were a f e w  questfons on t he  attached pump B- which the  writer 
w a s  t o  investigate. 
2. 
3; W. L. B a l l  w i l l  check on pump histories at APL. WL is to  be notified of 
4. 
5 .  
Answers are handwritten on t h e  attached. 
__ . __. . .  --.-.- 
All Plant Managers - 2 -  December 30, 1968 
Via copy of t h i s  memo, p lan t  manhers  are: 
1. 
2. 
3. 
Advised of t he  incident  s o t h e y  can act accordingly. 
Advised they are t o  i n s t a l l  screens on similar pumps i f  they are not already 
provided. 
Review the  at tached 13- and advise t h e  writer of any correct ions o r  
addi t ions they mqy have tor t h i s  l i s t i n g .  
Engineering w i l l  provide details per i t e m  1 (ac t ion)  above. 
The high speed product pumps at Lone S t a r  are probabl.. our most c r i t i c a l  pumrdng; 
appl icat ion using Paul pump8 and they have a l i n e  s+,rainer i n s t a l l ed .  
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I T  I10 W R I T I N G  
Date: Jan-j 24, 1969 
SubJect: M C  Transfer Pump Screens 
On December 20, 1968 the writer issued a memo outlining a history of pump fires 
and failures Airco has had recently. It wgg believed foreign material got into 
the pumps and caused the problems. 
screens in all our transfer pump suction l ines and Engineering waa assigned t o  
r e v i e w  p r i n t s  and determine where they could be ins t a l l ed ,  what screen could 
be put in, and determine materials and costs of same. 
As a result it was decided we would put 
Attached are prints,  sketches, or flow sheets fo r  your respective plants which 
have been marked t o  show the  insfallation. A bill of laaterials t o  do t h e  job 
is also included on these marked sheets. 
materials required t o  do t h e  work on each pump and the estimated cost for the 
materids. 
standard 579.2.4-13, a copy o? which is attached. 
Also, attached is a tabulation of 
The plate flange listed fo r  m o s t  screen systems (Item 7) i 3  an APCI 
Installation of these screens is urgent. 
involved on Wednesday, January 29. 
see if your piping has not been changed, t h e  propo8ed method of instal la t ion is 
satisfactory and b i l l  i f  materials is adequate. 
i f  you need any further help in t h i s  matter. Also, confirmation of the b i l l  of 
materials will prompt me t o  order the  cone screens (100 mesh) only f r o p a  here. 
Other items, excepting the brass flanges, are standard and it would expedite 
a t te rs  i f  you ordered them locally. 
\as been quoted. 
I will be call ing each of the plants 
Meantime, check the prints or sketches and 
When I ca l l  I would l ike  t o  know 
Screens are standard and a weeks delivery 
1 
a 
Distribution - 2 -  January 24, 1969 
As far a8 t h e  flanges are concerned they shall be made locally if at all possible. 
It w i l l  take us five t o  six weeks t o  get the  material here and two weeks t o  have 
them made. They will cost $35 each. When I c a l l  we can also discuss th3s matter 
if there is a problem. 
This is an urgent safety item and a l l  screens should be installed w i t h  a month 
and earlier if possible. If any assistance is required, contact the writer. 
E. Master 
HM:sl 
Attachments 
i 
f Retyped 9/25/72 sba 
- -_- L 
- >  , - . -- ..-_ I . 1-- .  ... - . . . 
Tabulation 
Materials Required for LOX Pump Strainer Installation 
l. 
r 
$ B/M No. 
r Location Section 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 g 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 cost 
? 
< 
. Middletam 10.22 2 8 32 64 64 4 $ 525 
SantaSusana 2 $200 
' sparrows h i n t  
Sparrows Point 
Sparrows Point 
Lathrop 
Ashland 
Burns Harbor 
P - Orleans A 
New Orleans 
New Orleans 
Delaware City 
5 
Chicago 
Granite City 
Totals 
10.50 
Portable 
10.22 
10.20 
10.22 
10.30 
10.22 
10.31 
10 97 
10.30 
R.R. 
10.70 
1 2 4 8 8 1  
1 
1 2 4 8 8  1 
2 4 8 16 16 2 
1 2 4 8 8  1 
1 2 4 8 8  1 
1 
3 6 12 24 24 3 
2 4 8 16 16 2 
1 
1 2 16 32 32 2 1  
1 2 4 8 8  1 
2 7 7 2 1 1  30 2 296192192 1 15 2 1 
$300 
$ 7 7  
$ 155 
$ 300 
$ 150 
$ 155 
$100 
$ 525 
$ 300 
$ ? 7  
$ 365 
8 155 
$3384 
Notes: A. Dwg. 3-1681-57-238E presently shows a suction strainer installed. Veriflceticm 
of its presence should be made prior to t h i s  purchase. 
i 
r 
4 
i 
f 
Bill of Material 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5- 
6. 
7. 
a. 
9. 
10. 
11. 
12. 
13. 
14. 
15 
16. 
Strainers, 4"-150# R. F., Type 30kS, Mack Iron Works "PCS", 
100 mesh SS Screen (outside l iner )  
Strainer, 3" -150# F. F., Type 304SS, !'+!a& Iron Works "PCS", 
100 mesh SS Screen (0uts:de l iner )  
Strainer, 4" -150dr F.F., Tspe 30&, Mack Iron Works, "PCS", 
100 mesh SS Screen (outside liner) 
Strainer, 2'1/2"-1501 F.F., Type 30hSS, h c k  Iron Works "PCS", 
100 mesh SS Screen (outside Uner) 
Strainer, 4"-150# F.F. , Type 30kSS, Mack Iron Works "FFT", 
100 mesh SS Screen 
Strainer, 4"-150# S.F., Type 30kS, Mack Iron Works "Pa", 
100 mesh SS Screen (outside liner) 
Flange, ~ Z S S S ,  APCI Std. 579.2.4-13 
Flange, 3"-1508 R.F., Weld Heck, Tspe 30bS 
Flange, 4"-150# R.F., Weld Neck, !Type 304SS 
Studs, S.S. Type 304, 5/8-11 X 3 3/4 lg., AS"M A320 Sym B8, Code Bo. 
Buts, SS Type 321, Hex H v y ,  5/8-11, ASW Al.94 Sym 8T., Code No. 7-592-69-0057 
Washers, SS, ',/a", Code No. 7-961-69-1020. 
Gasket, 7-372-03-0422, 3 l/2" X 5 3/8" Flt. Ring - 1/16" Garlock 900 
( M A  ~16.21)  
Gasket, 7-372-03-0160, 3 1/2" X 7 1/2", Full Face - 1/16'' Garlock 900 
(ASA B16.21) 
Gasket, 7-372-03-0428,4 1/2" X 6 ?/a", Fl t  R i n g  - 1/16'' Garlock 900 
(ASJI ~16.21) 
Pipe, 4"-Sch. 40, ASTM A312 Tspe 304, 8" lg. I G  Welded, Plain ends- 
7-820-69-1496 
. -  
, . - , -- . - I . .--... -.-'J I - ... c . 
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--- Put It In Writinq 
DATE January 26, 1 9 n  
TO W. J. &&le* SUBJECT Paul. C a r t e r ,  and Cosmodyne 
FROM R. D. Stmler* UIX Amn> safety 
: mst: w. L. Ball 8. E. Mast- W. T. Rector E. E. Wynn 
B o  J. BePrettiai A. W e  lo- C. W. Robinson' M. H. VOW - APL 
M. 8. Halsted 3. D. Paige J. L. Stolz* J. M. mist* 
F'. A. hbSt  E. P. Thomas* rE 
5 
Available history o f  centrifugal LOX pumps failures of Paul, Carter, and Cosmdyne 
manufacture 5sdicates that  catastroph+.c mishaps of the type recently experienced 
8t our Puerto Rico Facility have occurred only on pumps operating at relatively 
high speeds (above 36W RPM) and have mostly been associated with internal rubs 
resulting from bearing failures. (The second mbst conunon cause is ingestion of 
d e h f i s . )  As w e l l  as can be determined from discussions with APCI personnel, no 
dramatic failures have occurred on the  3600 RPM l aw  head, high volume transfer 
pumps in APCI or  in other campsnies in the industry and, therefore, incidents 
muFt be considered very rare, i f  even existant. 
I 
' 
A meeting was held on January 20, 197l (attendees indicated by asterisks (0) t o  
discuss the safety and re l iab i l i ty  aspects of these pumps and the following re- 
cammuerhtions were made. 
For the five (S)  high speed LOX punps now i n  service =der the APCI operations 
departmt (two at Lone Star  @ 8600 RPM, two at Puerto Rico e 9400 R?M, and one 
at Burns Harbor d 11,400 RPM), the recomuendations were: 
1, Installation of ''m If Safety Eaodifications Kits". 
2. Installation of appropriate safety barriers. 
3. Installation of suctioa S C - F Z I ~ S .  
4. Installation o r  nitrogc., p u g e  on gear cases. 
5. Installation of bearing temperature alarm and shutdown systems. 
Below is a status tabulation of the five units now in service relative t o  the 
l i s ted  items: f 
~- 
;em Description Burns Harbor 
'pe I1 modif. k i t  Installed 
. =otective Barriers lone 
iction Screens Installed 
.trogen Purge Installed 
w i n g  Temperature Bane 
wced Feed Bot 
Yd- 
Lube Systev NecesssrJr 
Lone Star Puerto Rico 
A Unit B U n i t  A Unit B Unit 
Installed Installed Installed Installed 
Installed 
fnstalled 
Installed 
To be 
Installed 
Not 
Necessary 
Installed Installed 
Installed Installed 
Installed Installed 
To be Installed 
Installed 
lot Installed 
Installed 
Installed 
Installed 
Installed 
Installed 
. .  
f 
r 
Put It In Writing ---
DATE - Jar.uary 26, 1971 
TO W. J. Scharle SUBJECT Paul, Carter, end Cosmodyne 
FROM R. D. Stomler LOX pump Sa?ety 
Page 2 
The most glaring deficiencies are at Burns Harbor which has neither protective 
barriers nor a bearing temperature protection system and which puts the operator 
in direct view o f t h e  pump at a distance of about ten feet during startup and 
shutdown. 
loorman and the instal la t ion of protective barriers is being handled by H. H. 
Master. 
Action 011 the bearing temperature system is being in i t ia ted  by A. W. 
For the sluuer speed (3600 RPM) transfer pumps of which APCI Operations has some 
25 in service, the reconunendations were: 
1. Installation of protective barriers: 
Protective barriers of single sheet corrugated steel should be 
erected around all stationary LOX p\mrps. 
s t an t i a l  shroud type shield should be instal led around t h e  pump end 
t o  afford as much blast protection as is feasible. 
For portable units, a s u b  
2. Installation of suction screens: 
Suction screens are a must on 
specifically cleared through safety and a l l  available records 
show that these screens have already been installed. 
LOX pumps w i t h  a few exceptions 
For future purchases end installation, it is recommended that all. LOX pumps, 
regardless of type or service, be instal led with an adequate form of protective 
barrier and that  all purchases of new LOX pumps be specified with super safe 
parts, as the additional cost for these on original orders would be quite 
reasonable ( about $150 . 
=/ImC1 
(Retyped September 25, 1972, CJU) 
maw slam flll rl 
R. D. Stompler 
? 
Y 
i 
a4 
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Put It In Writing ---
DATE: February 19. 1971 
To M. H. Halsted SUBJECT Lox Pump safety 
FROM R. D. Stomler 
cc: L. w. Ball 
W. K. Corey 
J. M. Geist 
H. H. Master 
A. W. NO- 
J. D. Poe 
W. T. Rector 
G. W. Robinson 
H. E. Wynn 
M. H. VO@- APL 
Referring t o  the writer's memo t o  W. J. Scharle of January 26, 1971, concerning 
Paul, Carter and Cosmodyne LOX pump safety, all five ( 5 )  high-speed, high- 
pressure LOX pumps now in service by the APCI Operations Department (all Paul 
Mfg.) have been provided with the recommended safety barriers. Bearing 
temperature protection systems have yet t o  be installed on the Burns Harbor 
unit, and the two Lone Star machines. 
installations is presently on order with delivery dates of 4/23/71 and 3/12/71 
for Burns Harbor and Lone Star respectively. 
improve these delivery dates. 
Installation of the systems should require no more than two or three days 
each and will be performed at the earliest possible opportunity. 
The necessary equipment for these 
(An effort is  being made t o  
Completion of this work will accomplish all of the reconmendations set forth 
for these units in the afore-referenced memo. 
ORIGINAL SlGNm 8% 
R. D. Stompler 
RDS : rsb 
(Retyped September 26, 1972, CJU) 
FIIU3 TiXCS On CQFPRrFUGAL PUMPS 
by 
H. Bauer 
FOR LIQUID OXYGEN 
W. Wegener 
K. F. Windgassen 
Cryogenics, Volume 10, PP241-248, 
8P, June, 1970. 
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8AFE HARDLING OF REOULATORS AND TORCHES 
I?ic use of regulators i s  requircd i n  many  arplication:, wlic~e t h e  u s e  prccsure 
of a f luid or gas i s  3owcr t h a n  the 'suyply prPssirrc. 
oxyGen i s  used with a fuel ea:; to  obtailr ths neceseary k a t  t o  cut or weld 
metals. 
the use pressures. 
while use pressures may normally be up t o  60 psi&. 
. vary with the type of fuel gas used mid may be as hi@ as 250 psi& and, in 
some cases, t o  2500 psig while use pressures may normally be v-p t o  15 psig. 
Regulators, therefore, become a vital. and necessary piece of equipaent in 
Xn the metal  industry, 
The surply of gases is contained in cylinders at pressures well above 
Oxygen cylinder pressures may be 8 s  hi@ as 2603 psjg 
Fuel cylinder pressures 
controlling the pressure reduction. 
It is importmt to  be familiar with the Fhysical properties md the hazmds cdf 
the gases used in the met& welding and cutting procecscs. 
(acetylene, hydrogen, propane, butane, natural gas, end others) are flramab3.e 
when mixed with the proper amounts of a i r  and, ynder controlled conditims, 
can be handled safely. The hazardsassocicted with flenwdible gases are f i re  
and explosion. Oxygen, although nonflammable, supports combustion rznd reacts 
chemically with most materials, some with violence. 
The fuel gas 
The hazard with oxygcr, is 
minimized i n  the selection of materials which are leas t  l ikely t o  react under 
normal use conditions. The attached Safety-Grams covcr some o f  -3re products, 
the i r  properties and safety considerations, that  are w e d  i n  the oxy-f'uel 
systein for  metal cutting and trelding. 
0 
Mmy accidents have occurred i n  t,he industry, causinp, injury t o  personnel. and 
destruction of property. Most of the c c c i d c n t s  involved f i re  o r  c:::plocior> 02 
of the materials that cttn be pit1-t of or coritnroinstc the system. 'l?w industry 
has rccogiiized this ho.zurd throa2,h s%udic':; cxtenciinK ovcr the past 20 yearn. 
Results of these stuciies led i.o rzn under::tmdinC of the cnu::c.r. ruid tihe dcci@i 
improvments necessary to m.i !ii.wizc the recwrence of the accidents. 
6 
Most oxygen regultl.tor accicicnts occur when: 
1. An empty oxygen cylinder i s  replaced with a f u l l  cyliixler, m d  the 
cylinder valve is opened for t h s  f irst  tin!(?. 
2. The torch i s  lighted efter the equipi,ient has been sternding out cf service 
for a period of time with the equipment under pressure. 
3. A pressure aauustmcnt i s  m,dc st the oxygen regulator while t h e  equipnent 
i s  i n  service. 
The causes of the accidents are :  
1. O i l  and grease on or cntering the inlet  connection of the regulator and 
the oxy8en cylinder' valve outlet. 
Dust, dl=-t, and scale f r o m  the cylinder or cylinder valve entering the 
regulator. 
2. 
3. Faulty regulators. 
4. airproper operation of the equipment. 
5. Dj crcgard for established safety regrlotions. 
6 .  Xn::dcqu:itc operator truinicg and incxperienc6. 
- 2 -  
For a fire cr cxplosioii t o  take place,  it is neccr:sury t o  Iicvc: three elments 
present-oxidmt ( O x y ~ c ~ r ~ ) ,  fuel, m d  the mcucs of icxitioil. 
material is fuel in itn oxygen reg;ulator--the metal yar'..s, t h e  seats, etc.; 
however, these materiEds have high iul i t ion tcqerutums and w c  d i f f i cu l t  to  
ignite initially. 
teweraturc,  impact er!?cr,gy, f r ic t ion,  .e lectr ic  spark, and static spark. The 
ignition smircus possible in a regulator f i r e  are: 
f i 4 0 r ; t  any 
Ignition oourccs take the form of cqxn f h a e ,  h i& 
1. Open f1xAe from the end of the torch cau&inc yrcpagatlon of the flcune 
back t o  the refs\ilator if a f l m a b l e  mixture i s  presect i n  the system 
and under s t a t i c  or extremely low flov conditions. 
2. Impact ecergy as particles of d i r t  or scale fmrd the cylinder which enter 
t h e  r e m h t o r  and strike the passeee w a l l s  or  seat &rea. 
3. Frictioii caused by high velocity flows. 
4. High temperature caused by the recompression of oxyg'rl as it enters a 
dead-end passage of the regulator wheu the cylinder valve i s  opened 
quickly. 
high as l'/OOo F, during t h i s  recompression period. 
I t  is possible, thcoretically, for temperatures t u  rzach as 
Improvements i n  th? design of the regulators have been di.rccted tatrcrds 
miniinizinR the possibil i ty of ignition occurring. 
zbi l i ty  t o  perforn must  have as high an autoicnition tmpersture zs poscib1.e 
above the ncm.al use tenperatures expected i n  the regulator. I%e f i l t e r s  at  
t h c  ir.1.r.t crwwction 2nd i i t  the rcculator seats provide yroixctlou i y . i a 5  nst, 
;:.?7?ct eiieiy,j.c~s by s:.w.i'ing dirt,  pnrtic!.C::; frm r . i ? t v j n ( :  ti?:. re;,!!; a tor .  
Materiaki selectcir for t h c i r  
"he 
a 
.- 
, .  
. v . 1  
1. 
.L 
3 
' .  , -. 
The manufacturer of the  replating equipment, hvvinq reccrqizeb the hazards, 
has taken steps to minimize the possibility of: zccident.s thmil&?a material 
selection, addition of filters, and qcdiiy cmtrol, this, he 
has published ins"lructionr; which, if follcaed, uU1 njnimize or elininate the 
exps\lrc to the operator. 
facturer has no control and "the erea a%erg, after investigation of accidents 
ovcr the past sevzral jrezrs, E violatien of basic safety rulc-E ney have bcm 
a contributory c a s e  of the &ecident. The industry hes been i r ; , s m m W  in 
the establishment of safety re,@ations concerning remator use by the public. 
Sa= of these pcblications ;ire listed below: 
In nddition 
It is in this area of equipent us2 wheic the r a d -  
1. Compressed Gas Association (CGA) pxqhlet P-1, "Safe Hanc i l inp ,  of Cqressed 
Cases ." 
2. Vaicus publicatiom of CG4 lis-tin6 tihe prqectics, hazaxls, and safety 
recommendaticns of various gases used in tke  caipossed gas industyf. 
3. American Welding Society's "Safety in Weld- and Cutti&' (Aaerican 
s m  zhg.1). 
4. National Fire Prevention kssociation (lPF!A) bulAt;tins 51 a d  SIB, 
"Wclcihg and Cutthg, Gxgc=+-Fuel Gits S y s t a s "  and "Cutt-ing and Weldhg 
Pmes ses , "*re spec t ively . 
5. Individual instructions packaged with each piece of equipmnt manufactured. 
6 .  Welding schools coxhcted by sone rwmuf ac' *arms of eqQipzc.nt,. 
-4- 
p 
itstnictions the industry con.;iders necessay. 
into h!. s pro3uet ad ymuidi:!g infonuation regaxding me hezmds associzkd. 
It is  the resjmis ib i l i ty  of the user of the equiprent to exercise the safety 
In our experience of the past several yecrs, a violation of established safety 
m l e s  was contributoqr to the accidents reported. Of those accidertr. k.herc 
a coz9lete investigation vas mde, the user easily rccogziaed w h e e  his action 
was ciatributary the result that lecnl action <id not bcQcs.? involve&, 
accident, or if it i s  mule by au investigator not tboroq$l.y frmiliar with the 
equipzent involved. 
The comon typcsof viohtioas of safety practices on the prvt of the user ere 
listed as a g u i d e  in the invcstityltion of accidents: 
1. Not chechir; regulator inlet or cylinder valve outlet for cleanliness 
before rca!!ii~z connection. 
2. Opening the oxygen cylinder valve quickly. 
i 
4 
7. U s i n g  equipment \.-hi& i:; faulty or the incorrect size for the? j ~ i ~  to be 
done . 
10. Lkyrie,?ce and trz-hing of operator, 
11. Lig!itirig the to,.ch froa an open flme source. 
Other gcn?ral points to consider in the investigation of an accident me: 
1. Condition of the  acciderit arcn, 
2. Croxdcd working conditions. 
b. Poor housckccping. 
c. Presence of o i l ,  grease, and otncr flmmeble mtitcrials, inc ludi rq  
~lmcnable liqriids and solvents, 
i 
r- . 
3 .  
4. 
r >. 
!?he following spccific inforssLiofi i s  necessary aid  requircd i n  ;L report of 
cn acciccnt investigztion: 
1. Date and time cf accidmt. 
2. Locztion of occident, including AA<~P.X,  address, end responsible persons of 
custcxner . 
3. Nme and adih-ess of the responsiblc sal-es act iv l ty  or sowcc of the 
ecpipment . 
4 . Equipinen% in-mlved, including se?ihl mrnbcrs, canufacturer ' s nme and 
address, date of purchcae, repair or installzLion, and cztcnt of dmage. 
. 5. Personnel involved, including names and addresses, nature and extent of 
injuries, and medical. zttention received. 
6. Evcnts, Circurnstimces, or conditions just prior to or leading up to the 
accident. 
equipment. 
Include service hiskory and maintencncc information of 
'1. 1)cscription of the sccidtltit. 
i 
t 
t 
I 
LO. Obtain photographs of cquipmnt d.rma&ed or ,  if  poss ib l : :  re turn d.:rlnw,ed 
equipxcnt for thorough examination. 
A bss i c  wcldin6 or cutt inc:"outfi t  ccnsists cf a 1bel supply cyl.ii:dcr, im 
hose, mid a cut t ing or welding torch. The remlatcxs reduce L!c supply 
pressure to  A uszble pressure and deliver t he  regilattd prc;r.ure throqh 
indiuj&ud hsses t o  the torch. The fucl gas and the oxypcn t : ~ s  are united 
i n  correct proportioa in the torch for control3ed heat licqess,wy t o  perforn 
i t s  function. 
A description of the regulator and torch c0sponcnt.s of en o u t r i t  will lead t o  
an mderstanding of its operaLion, desi@, and safety corisiderstion. Acetylene 
is considered as the fue l  gzr for  t h i s  d-i.scussion. 
The foLLaMing line d i a g r a  or flow chart shows the r e l a t imsh ip  of thc  various 
conponents to  ezch other. 
8 sequence of misopera*,ion, of having acetylene erL.pr the oxygen systeu through 
Of part iculzr  in te res t  is the  pL*ssibility, thmu& 
the  torch and form a f l m u i b l e  mixture. 
t h e  outfit is not i n  operation and with d l  valves set rezidjr for service. 
This coqdition usually develops when 
It 
would be necessapj for both torch valves to be leakine mid the oxyeen regulated 
pressme to be a t  a lower pressure value t h a n  the &,cetylene repplated pressure. 
The torch t i p  must be obstructed or of a smdl enough c ize  so as not to vent 
the totid lea%ny,e. 
nlso loxei- than the rc,?ulatcd acetylene ,:.mscuw, the a c t  t.ylene w1X. t rannf  ill 
If the t0te.i pressure in t h e  oxygen supply cyl.inder is 
.! - bJ  " i 
10 t.0 <a 
OXY 
2500 
psig 
to the oxygen cylinaer, 
acetylcne side or' the systein. 
Under reverse conditions, the oxycen can flox to t-hc 
Correction of this possible some of flmmable mixture can be con-irollc.; by 
adding a check valve on the hose connection ends of the tcrch, Any x v ? ~ - s ~  
flow of gases will activate the check valves cnd minimize the chances of a 
f l d l e  mixture foming. 
This condition can also be corrected by correct operating instrirctions. 
possibility of flaxnable mixture formation is  lessened i f  the eqripmxt is in 
good state cf repair. 
!The 
- RFX;UT,.L.lGRS 
Regtilirtors are the devices used fa reducr the high pressure supply gas to a 
lower use pressure. This i s  accomplished by the action of sFriny.s upc:, 
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action on the scat  m y  be direct or inverse, or a <:cx*i!~i~!;Lti.Ofi of both i n  
. 
bodies, hi&. and low pressure covers, ,?nd various z.;i'et.y acvices to prew:?t 
ovcrpresmrization in meas of thc rcgul.zAor. 
varies with the desicn by differen*. manufxturers. 
regula*ars are diffcren.1; for the differcat gases hinliled c=nd arc generally i n  
. q r e z e n t  with CGA s * & d s  and Americm Standard r e ~ L a t u x ,  
of this  appraach is  to prevent comicctin;; a remato:: to  an iiicorrect ctxpressed 
gas supply. 
ox idat s  end iner t  gas regulators have right-hend coific&Aofis. 
has been estcblished which s',;ttes the cxy~en co,meet.ion nay not be use& for  
any Other ty?e gas to avoid the possibility of sertioils m d  v i o h ? %  rcactic;-6s. 
Tine out le t  coxacctions are right-handed for OXY~CO end lsfi;-haiued Lor fac!. 
Hoses and torches are provided with similar connections. 
The :irwa~,c,-,:iit of thcrc itms 
The i . n e t  comections to 
TIrt ~-UPCJW 
Generally, fuel q,as regulators hsve left-hmd comections irhilc 
A stailGard 
A. Thc following illustration is of 8a inverse type, single-stzge rcgulctor, 
that is, the inlet high pressure gas acts to close the vdve assz;cbly 
rather than to open the valve assembly, 
backed outward to relieve the compression in the 2dJusting spring, hie.!: 
prissure fmn the supply exerts i t s  forcc,on the v d v e  asscchly and 
haen the a<liustj.ng scrm is 
closes the vglve. ,Placing compression on the spring with the t:&justir.Z 
screw forces'the diaphragm toward the high-pressurc side arid trar,.snits 
i t s  movanent to the pin  which raises the valve fron the seat w.d d l o t r S  
[Ins to flov. If' a valvc is pluccd on the ou t l c i  sicic. of t t r ?  rc;;.ll:ltn:* 
- 10 - 
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other suspended particles froio entering thc p.ceiC;,es PC 
where impactiq ene?-a could c a s e  a reactlol.1. 
re~wl~ntoi- 
The C i l ~ e r  =(>wid tile 
sest serves the s a m  pupose but, i n  additio!i, eh?n&c-:; the velocity of t he  
gas t o  the regilator valve t o  ainimize frictiori heat a d  x t s ,  as well, as 
a he&. sink for any heat of recompression %:hi& mi&% bc present. 
1. Heat of recoapression is possiblc within the high-pressure side of 
the regulator, with the adjusting screw t x k e d  off' (no cmipressicci on 
adjusting spring), when the supply c$li ix;z xiLve i c  opened quickly. 
regulator high-pressure passage and raises i t s  tm7::ratu-e. Sjncr. 
the  passqe volume is  small, and a f i l t e r  is used nrc+.aa the ZCLL,  
the heat is usually dissipated to  the suiTromding a x 8  and does r u t  
reach ignition temperature. It is possible, howevcr, for sm-ll du.A 
particles to reach ignition temperature under thcse condjtims a;ld 
initicte a fire. If ignition does t&e place, thc scat is consunnd 
end failure of the  seat releases the P ~ l 1  volume of the orga,r?n 
cylinder. The cadcd oxygen rapidly raises t h e  t:xner:l,brc of the 
surroundihg regblator p a r t s  and results 5.n r t l  illtense fire b u n i i n ~  
- -  . .  
2. Heat of' friction is pos:;ib.k when t h z  rt-:puht;or i r ;  vc t  f o r  si-mice 
(adjcstinG screw s c t  for prcssurc rc[p.!aticx:) bc t'orc the or:yr,en 
cylindcr valve i s  opened. 
the hip@-pressure p s  flows imedi&cl.y t u  t.hc 3 c.u-yrcr,sure side ,and 
through the regulator. 
and ECGI;. 
friction, along i s : i t 3  valve p:.s\-c,xnt vhich coxitriov:.=.s t o  the to-Ld. 
heat .  It' the h m t  i s  sufficicrtly hie;, seat ipi%icri  tnlxs place 
resulting i n  a rcactj.on 2 s  described a:wvr. 
l!i)oa openin: t l x  o x y i . , ~ n  c y l i s i d : ~  v:t; ve, 
The ljrescurc rc&dc-Z~x-~ ic4cz place ,it the valve 
The velocity or ";\e eases 5n thiz t;?=c'rj C ~ V T . C S  h e a t  of 
3. On regulators not equipped vith XLet 0'1' sea'; f i l t e r s ,  d\;st, scale, 
oil, Crease, etc., passing along with tile hig!!-yws:ure oxye:c.n m y  
develop sufficient energy up.m iqpact irl' thr p: 'c :~ - .n~?s  cf t h e  rcgd.rt.Lor 
to cause them t o  reach ignition tenpurciure. If the glowing p d i c l e s  
lodge on the seat, seat ignition takes pLare with similar dar,i.?-.~c 
previously described. If the glowing particles p;ss through the scat 
and lodge in the  low-pressure side of the regulator, burn-out: OCCWS. 
failure of t h e  diaphrqp. 
t h e  sect and allows the oxycen flow to cor.tiiitw. 
Us~.~;sll.y, the heat is sufficit-at to d m a g c  
4. A low-pressure side fire is also possible  when ;L 13x1 mixture occurs 
jn t h e  s y s t a  during periods of time when the equipment is i d l e :  but 
- 1;' - 
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reaction is  icpcndcnt U~:LJ.I conccnt:*:.i.lcrr oi' t l i c  Y.: x i x r e ,  
proportions, it c m  be c>:pl.cjsive. On the f u c l - y k h  cijltur'cs, t h e  lo-,:- 
pressure side o,P the r e p l a t o r  vi11 bc involvcti i n  a Sire. 
fiixtwes, fire :t;y not bc- involved aid, thexfwc^,  little or rro C.rur=..se 
to the regulator CC:C'WS. 
In the prop-:- 
On fuel-1c.w 
If the oxygen supply cylinder is  at a lower vr;lee than the reguhtcd 
acetylene pressure, and uicier the suc cocdi t lox  as listoG &we, 
acetylene xiay possibly be transfillecl. into the os?'i:en cylinder. 
these conditions, a reaction may propagate Iicick Lbrou@~ ttic reg,ulatcr 
and into the cylinder. 
Under 
When the  oxygen regulator is removed rim the  cylinder and s t i l l  
remains i n  service setting;, it is possible for acetylene t o  back- 
flow through tile r e m a t o r  to the atmosphere. Umn reconnczting t i c  
oxygen regulator to  a cylinder of oxygen, a reaction i n  possible rrhyn 
the oxygen cylinder valve i s  opened, The severity of the reaction 
i s  dependent upon the concentration of the flmnatle n ix tuz .  
5 .  As a resfit, instruction:: to  mininizc the above have becomc pui% of 
the safety considerations for the operation of oxy-acetylc:~~: squipc~cnt ,
Tile important rules directly relatcd. m e  restzted below: 
- 1 3  - 
... 
U .  
b. 
C .  
d. 
e. 
Always opt-n oxgccn cy1 irlder or hich-pressure cylinder valves 
slowly. 
manine rquiator  in l e t  and out le t  connections for oil, grease, 
and other conta ina t ion  before makinc co:i!iections. 
cylinder valve out le t s  should be s h i l a r l y  examined. 
After use pressure has been es tab l i shed  at t h e  regulators and 
before l ipht ing the torch, vent; each cas separately from the  
equipnent through the torch vaives t o  reiove any flamrable 
mixture which m i @ t  be present. 
Always close a31 valves, release regulator adjiisting screws, 
and v?nt the equipment vhen discontinuing welding operations. 
B.  The following i l l u s t r a t ion  is of a two-stage regulator. 
supply pressure t o  use pressure i n  two steps provides be t t e r  flow 
characteristics a t  t h e  use pressure and is  preferred in  heavy use 
applications. 
The reduction of 
Pressure from the supply source ac t s  d i rec t ly  on the seat  
in t h e  high pressure side and on the  vclve in  the low pressure side of 
the regulator. 
The first s t q , e  of reduction is control.led at a preset value (usually 
about 250 psig) by t he  tension of' the hi@) pressure spring. The high prcs- 
sure sent is normally open unt i l  the supply pressure exerts i t s  force wa ins t  
the dir .phrap  and the h ich  pressure sprine. 
: 
When this happens, t h e  
L 
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At the s r a e  t.b.e t h n  flail starts from the iriten~ediate s i d e ,  the hQ.h 
pressure spring %ens.i.un i s  eased, causing the high pressure seat to open 
an& zlluw ILOX'C supp1.y p~cssurc to cnt.cr thc re,?\lator, "he low prescure 
i s  t h e  adjcs-kble pressure in th i s  remlator and the  means of adjustment 
i s  the c h a c e  of compression in  the low presmrc spring transmittinc force 
i t tk ins t  t he  di:l#nqgn and to the valve thrcru.gh the valve pin  in u sirnihar 
:.:Lined t s  dcscri'oed for the single-stage regdLator. 
Fir2 rezctions involvirag heht of coniFrcssion, fricticin, b,pi&i, end 
xy5en-f'u.el mixture ct.n occur i n  a two-stp-ee reC,.ult?Jtor, as well RS a 
sLigle-stagc reculatcr. 
hazards involved.. 
Tne type of regulator does not change the potantid 
Torches are t h e  apparatus used to ucite . the regWated oxygen m d  acetylene 
( f u e l )  gases t o  fonn a Plaimable mb.ture which is  capable when ignited of 
obtajning tenperaturcs as high as approxinately 630~' F. 
rr.ct.:dl 111;:y be cui, (burned) or welded. 
A t  these tmperatures, 
T~.rc!i design i s  different for metal weldinc and cuttine operations. 
wcldjr.?, torch consists or' :;epa)'ate shut-off valve for oxygen and fuel gas, 
tubes t o  carry the gases to u mixer, and sincl.e-holcd welding t ip ,  a l l  
The 
- 1.5 -+ 
-7 , - - . ...- - _  I . ....., . . . . , , 
Yzrious sizes of welding t i p s  and cutt ing tip:; tcw: usrd when working with 
different tlijcky.?.;is metal. ' Thc ropiJ.r:'ceed prcs::urcc of both fiases vary with 
the t i p  s ize  u s c d .  
und ir.e.ldiiii: s w i e t i e s  m i l  list the correct t i p  sizcs mid Cas prebsurcs t o  be 
user! with various thickne:;s Inctsls. 
Coiiveiii cnt c h n r t ~  xre supplied by the equipment msmfwturers 
'J'!J:>W are  several recognized hazards associated wit.h t h c  use of torchcs- 
t ,ck,fire and flashback. 
bi~cii in to  tlit  t i p ,  resa l t ing  in estinguishnent of the flume. 
m x e  of the hackfire is (;peration o f  t h e  torch - .rt.k inc0rrct.t cas precr.ures 
\usdri!!y insu?fici.ent prrssi!ws) and Iov flows di ich  a3 ].ow t 3 e  flmc to 
pro7cCl;at.e b x h m r d  in to  the t i p .  
lxli in to  the t i p  or mixer withcut the citinmishncrlt of the fhne. 
A backfire is  a momentcry rctrogressjon of the flame 
l?ie principle 
., 
A flashback is a retrcp-ession of the flame 
It is  
accompanied by a hissing a d  squealing sound and a character is t ic  smoky, 
shzrp-pointed flame. 
r,as flows ale  not immedjately discontinued. 
&is pressurtn and flows m d  by alloving the t i p  t b  become hot enov@ t o  i p i t e  
Extkirsive damage can be done t o  the  torch and t i p  if the 
A flashback i s  cavsed by insufficient 
k~ 
.L!x nixture bcfore it leaves the t ip .  + 
Cpcratiw I torch with fealty valves, improperly tichtened mixers and tips may 
1c:d t o  mill1 fires it the various l w k f t g e  points. A torch in t h i s  condition, 
p: ~ t i c u l . : ~ r l y  v j  t i l  lLe&.inl.; shut-off valves, during periods wken not i n  operation 
P:.,'? !>emit. :;.E htcrmixinr. of flaser; within the conwcting hoses. 
I 
I 
If thc torch 
-T 
4 
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To Au.plaat!4anage rs SUBJECT oxyge n Flaw Meter Ring Seal Prluid 
FROM E. E. Master 
t r. 
i 
n 
cc: w. L. Ball R. D. Paige 
To W o  Blaabenship w. #. sq? 
Ez E. Halsted W. J. Schsrle 
G. C. Handley 
J. M. llontood 
E. E. Ujmn 
Chrs Spsm#s Point facility recently almost got into trouble on a Hagan 
oxygen meter. A recharge at ring seal fluid had been ordered using 
Hagen Specifications which  called for Alkazene, Part lo. ~ ~ - 1 7 6 .  
Blankenship and Stu Vosburg were alert enough to check this out and 
found Alkaaene is not compatible with omgen. 
Tan 
H a g a n  was contacted and confirmed thet  the parts list was i n  error and 
our particular meter was supplied with gel-F w h i c h  is oxygen compatible, 
Kel-F is no losrger available and fixture charges should be Halocarban 
4-lI.E (E indicates oxygen compatible corrosion inhibitor) which has a 
specific gravity of 1.85, 
The t o l l d n g  action shall be taken inmdstely: 
1. All oxygen &*em of doubtfw. fluids shaU be checked inmediately. 
Generally meters with more than 40 "H20 pressure drg across the 
oriflce will have mercury fluid which is permissable. 
2. Check all vendors literature. 
and f i l l  it i n  yoperly. 
It Alkrreene is mentioned delete it 
3. Check plant stock for Alkazene and discard i f  it is i n  the facility. 
If for any reason it is needed elsewhere on a meter not i n  oxygen 
service, label it as not t o  be used on oxygen meters. 
i 
F 
4. Post a note on the inside of the owgen meter i n s t m t  case in- 
dicating f la id  t o  be used i n  tbe ring. 
i 
5; 
? 
5. With chauges of fluid it will be necessary t o  requwt services of a 
Hagan men on p~ meters far recalibration on the instrument. 
3 
p 
i 
s 
i; 
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(Retyped SeFtmber 2L, 1972, CJU) 
i 
E. H. Master 
P U T  I T  I N  W R I T I l O C  
DATB June 28. 1961 
F. gitson (5) SUBJECT T e s t s  of Pressure Gage s Safety - To * 
i. FROM E, icehat Devices - 87-0-3820 
L , 
i cc: Geiat, J. H. 
1. McKinley, c. 
The obJect of the experimental work was t o  test the two modifications proposed by the 
Safety Depart-t for installed pressure gages. 
ing oriPi:z a;t the  L n l e t  of the gage and a blow out plug in the gage casing. 
- 
' 
These modifications are a restrict- 
Four "used" ga(~ls were provided by the Safety Department, all four were made by 
the U. S. Cauge Co. 
1. 0-5000 psig. 4 4 2 "  dial. Back connection. Plastic front. Two 3/4" rubber 
1. relief plugs i n  the case. This was the only gage on the list w i t h  a fully 
threaded front flmge, 
: 2,1. b3000 psig. 4 4 2 ' '  d i d .  Bottom conuection. P l u t i c  f'ront. No safety re l ief  
plugs. 1" safety relief plugs w e r e  installed i n  these mges. 
4. 0-10000 p i g .  6" df.al. Bottom connection. Glass front. No original safety 
relief plug. 1" safety relief plrw was installed in  the gage. The gage inlet 
contained a threaded plug with a 0.018~ oriflce. 
The flanges on the last three gages were  secured by two screws in opom slots. 
The Safety martment also provided adapters that contatned 3/8" lo*@ capillaries. 
A L B were made from capillfary stainletis steel, about 0,007" f: diameter. C 6 D 
were syecified at 0.0135" but when measured turned out t o  be 0.0225" in  diameter. 
The four gages were stripped of the mechanism and dial plate. 
was opened at its t i p  and was thoroughly cleemed. Simulation of bourdon tube failure 
was made by re l ief  devices soldered t o  the t i p  of the bourdon tube. 
adapted from used cylinder valves. 
!he bourdon tube 
These devices were 
Rupture discs, frangible type, with a bursting 
i 
f. 
Fred Kitson 2 June 28, 1961 
pressure of 1400-1600 psig were used. The gages were tested in the recently con- 
structed igpition testiag cell. A short (2') length of 1/4" l i n e  connected the gage 
undergoing tests t o  a fW.1 nitrogen cylinder outside the cell. 
preLsure gage, was connected to  this line. 
A 4000 psig, cylinder 
Surges were applied by fwt opening and closing the cylinder valve. Steady pressure 
was applied by opening the cylinder valve and keeping it open, usually un t i l  the 
rupture disc 'ourst. 
Tes t  lo. 
Gage No. 1. Capillary A. Steady pressure: after 3 seconds rupture disc 
burst and the rubber plugs blew off at the same time providing adequate relief. 
Cage Bo. 1. Capillary A. (a) 1/2 second surge: no reaction. (b) Steady 
pressure: after 2-3 seconds rupture disc burst and the rubber plugs blew off. 
Gage lo. 1. C a p i l h y  C. A t  steady pressure build up t o  1700 p i g  i n  flve 
secands. Rupture disc burst and rubber plugs blew out at the same t ime.  
Gage lo. 1. 
psig i n  two seconds when rupture disc burst. 
advertently forgotten. 
the previous tests, indicating that the noise was masked by the sound of the 
rubber plugs popping off ih the previous tests. 
Bo Capillary. A t  steady pressure, ;ressure built up t o  1500 
The rubber plugs were in- 
A much sharper noise was heard t h i s  time than in 
Gage Ht,. 3. No tspillarg. Disc and plugs blew at 1600 psig. only the sound 
of the plugs blowing off was heard. 
Gage No. 2. 
rupture the disc. 
The pressure was bled off 
f'lm fram the gage. 
rupture. 
Capillary B. Surges at 800, 1500, 1800, 2000 psig failed t o  
Line pressure built up t o  SO(\ psig from back 
Fifteen seconds of steady pressure failed t o  rupture disc. 
Exadnatiosr of disc showed a considerable bulge but no 
Gage No. 2. Capillary E. Steady pressure at 2200 psig l i n e  pressum. After 
approximately five minutes rupture disc burst. 
blew off. 
Rubber plug and plastic window 
Gage 100. 3. 
; in  l i ne )  did not rupture disc. 
blowing off safety plugs emd gage winbow. 
Capillary D. Surges at 600, 1000, 1400, 1800, and 2000 p i g  
Steady pressure: after 5 seconds disc burst, 
Fred Kitson 3 June 28, 196l 
9. Gage Ro. 4. Internel orifice. Steady pressure: after less than one second, 
rupture disc burst at 16~0 psig in  line, glass window blew o f f  and broke. 
Gage lo. 4. Plastic windor was substituted and flange was held by three 
screws in holes insteed of the slots thst allowed movement of the flange 
m a r  pressure. 
Rubber plw blew. Win- did not blow off. 
10. 
steady pressure: rupture disc burst at 1800 psig i n  line. 
ll. Gage a. 4. No rupture disc. Wlinder was provided with E pressure regulator. 
Surges up t o  100 pSig d id  not blw off the rubber plug. 
-the flange and body holes w a s  observed. 
Considerable le8kage 
The difference between the gages was more thau the difference i n  the safety devices. 
The internal capillary on c~affe 4 was as effective aa the tested capillaries, i n  re= 
stricting flaw. Capillary I) oa Gage 3 d e l e  the bursting of the rupture disc more 
than the similar capillary C on Gage 4. Capillary B 011 Gage 2 was too restrictive 
and will probably considerably increaso the responae lw on gages. 
be too sensitive t o  minute mounts of dirt in  the system. 
1" hole i n  the gage casing gave adequate relief even without a capillary restriction. 
For higher pressures a restriction would probably 3e mcre useful. 
It would also 
In this pressure range a 
The maximum discharge through an orifice for sir is: 
where w = flow rate Wsec. 
(Perry. p. 403) 
= 0.61 for a sharp edged orifice cv 
S = x i2 = 0.78 sq. in. 
T = 54OOR;  E= 23.2 
? P max. desired pressure In casing = 150 p i g .  
i 
'rb = 2.1 lblsec. 
Fred Kitsan 4 June 28, 1961 
A t  3000 psig approximate maximum air flow rate through an oversized bowdon 
tube 0.4" i.d. can be calculated from the equation 1, assuming a contraction 
ra t io  of 5 between pipe-bourdon diameters. 
2 7r x 0.42 = 0.126 in  =CI H e r e  S 
and P = 3000 psig 
W = 8.7 lb/sec. more than the capacity of the  relief hole 
in  the casing. 
The approximate maximurn size of restriction that w i l l  prevent pressure build 
up of more than 150 psig in the casing can be calculated *om the  relation (2). 
derived from equation 1. 
2 2 
Dl p1 = D2 p2 (2) 
= casing hole diameter - 1" 9 vhere 
= max. size of restrictAon D2 
= casing pressure - 150 psig P1 
= l ine  presswe - 3000 psig p2 
2 = - '1 i2 150 x 1 = 0.05 
3000 
D 2  
2 
p2 
= 0.22" D2 
A restrictive .0225" w i l l  give adequate votection with a Lonsiderable safety 
facfor, Hithaut increasing the response t i t  . of the gage. 
C014C.usIONS 
1. A restrictive c a p i l l a -  .0225" in diameter in cmbtnation with a 1" hole in 
tht casing W i l l  give adequate protection fc: bourdon tube rupture. 
n 
! 
i FredKitsan 
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1 2. 
f 
Gage f'ront flanges should have a st.ronger festener to the casing than the 
screw in  slot type of fastener, and preferably be fully threaded. 
i 
I 
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P U T  I T  I N  W R I T I N G  
Date: August 2, 1961 
TO : Distribution Subject: Summary of Action Taken on 
FROM: Pressure Gauges F. K. Kitsan - Safety Department 
Following an accident at Granite City which resulted i n  injuries t o  two 
personnel when a pressure gauge bourbon tube ruptured, pressure gauge 
specifications and existing pressure gauges have been reviewed t o  determine 
what action is necessary t o  px-ovide adequate safety features i n  the gauges. 
The results of t h i s  survey are listed below t o  inform the  distribution of 
the  corrective action t o  be taken on existing gauges. 
A. Four and one-half Inch Gauges and L a r u e r  --- - 
1. All gauges being purchased w i l l  comply w i t h  existing standards 
i.e. p las t ic  crystals,  sol id  fronts and complete blowout backs 
on a l l  ranges of positive or vacuum gauges. 
with vendors' packaged equipment w i l l  be requiEd t o  meet t h e  
above standards. 
Safety Departnent i n  t h e  event that  special gauges are required 
which do not comply w i t h  the standards. 
Gauges supplied 
Any deviations must be obtained from t h e  
2. All existing gauges s h a l l  be modifled as follows: 
a. All existing gauges, regardless of pressure, s h a l l  be 
provided with p las t ic  crystals. 
considered an acceptable substitute. 
Safety glkss is not 
b. A res t r ic t ive  or i f ice  sha l l  be installed on the  gauge 
socket end blowout plug (grammet) s h a l l  be provided i n  
t h e  gauge casing as shown below: 
Range Restrictive Orifice B l o w w i - )  
0-100 P S I G  & Vacuum Yone 
0-500 None 
0-1,000 .05" 
0-5,000 .05" 
0-10,000 .05" 
314" 
1 '* 
1" 
(2) 314" 
(2)  1" 
rJoTE: Blowout plugs may be obtained from Vanning, 
Maxwell, and Moore, Stratford, Connecticut. 
It is possible the Soare Parts Department 
w i l l  stock the  plugs at a future date. 
is anticipated t h a t  t h e  res t r ic t ive  or l f ices  
w i l l  be stocked by the Spare Parts Department 
in t h e  near future. 
It 
Gauge sockets should be examined carefully t o  determine i f  
a restr ic t ive or i f ice  has been provided by the manufacturer. 
TO : 
B. 
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The below listed precautions should be observed while 
reworking gauges: 
(1) All gauges s h a l l  be removed from service when 
d r i l l i n g  casing for blowout plug. 
(2) Blwout plugs s h a l l  be tested f o r  ease of release. 
Af'ttr d r i l l i n g  hole for blowout plug, knock off 
burrs from inside of casing, 
(3)  Blowout plugs s h a l l  be located such that  clearance 
is provided f o r  t h e  plug t o  relieve.  
c. All c rys t a l  r e t a ine r  covers which are held on the  gauge 
case by screws i n  slats s h a l l  be d r i l l ed  and secured wi th  
metal threading screws. 
d. All manifold gauges i n  cylinder f i l l i n g  rooms should be 
locate3 above eye l eve l ;  a height of s i x  feet four inches 
above the  f loor  l eve l  is suggested t o  standardize where 
possible. 
e. A l l  test gauges for cylinder f i l l i n g  sha l l  have a minimum 
range of 4,000 psi f o r  ex is t ing  gauges, or 5,000 as 
required by recent standard for purchasing gauges 
Two Inch t o  Three and one-half Inch Ins t runlee  Transmitter Output 
Gauges and Three and one-half Inch Main Panel Board Indicat ing 
Controller Gaums . 
The max.'.mum pressure that  can be admitted t o  these gauges is the  
output of the  instrument compressor, approximately 100 psig. 
pressure could damage t h e  bourdon tube t o  make t h e  gauge inoperative 
but a safety factor is provided t o  prevent rupture. 
gauges are acceptable as manufactured. 
This 
Therefore, these 
One and one-half Inch t o  Two and one-half Inch Gauges 
-------L_--- 
1. 
2. 
3. 
K-G welding gauges (above 1,000 p s i )  are approved by the  
Underwriters' Laboratories and have r e s t r i c t i c g  o r i f i ce  on 
the  i n l e t  t o  the  bourdon tube i n  a d i t i o n  t o  a pressure 
rel ieving mea at  the  point of entry m the  gauge socket i n to  
the  casing. These gauges are therefore  abproved as fa.bricated. 
U. S. Gauges under 1,003 ps i  have been t e a t e d  and on t he  basis 
of these tests are approved. 
Gauges in  t h i s  category which are not included under Item No. 
1 o r  2 above w i l l  be evaluated i n d l v i d n l l y  t o  determine what 
action Is necessay.  The quantity of gauges i n  t h i s  category 
represent a very small percentage of t h e  tat& number of 
ex is t ing  gauges and therefore  should not presen% a prablem i n  
an tndlvidual review. 
t 
' I  
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D. Ful l  Case Recorders with pu1 Process Pressure Piped Inside t h e  Case 
(Pressure Recorders e C o n t r o m  
All recorder window crystals sha l l  be plastic.  
considered an acceptable substitute. 
Safety &?um is not 
L 
ih. If there is any question as t o  the course of action t o  be taken i n  connection , 
c with modifications of existing gauges, please contact t he  writer. 
* 1
ORIGINAL SIGNED BY 
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I 
PRESSURE GAUGE SNUBBIm 
PART NO. 1 Cnubber, Pressure Gage, Range 800 pel and lower, 1/4" MNFT. 
Code Control No. 3-792-05-0001. 
30" 1/16"R 
\ I I '  
1/16" x 450 Chamfer 
I 
Fraction dimensional tolerance o -t 1/32" - 
Material Code no. 
1' 
PART NO. 2 Snubber, Pressure w e ,  Range 
C o b  Control No. 3-792-69-0001. 
,000 psi up to 10,OOO pel, l;2" MVPT. 
1i2"NPT 
23/32" D r i l l ,  1" 
-- 
e ---- CT/Drlll 1/4" Dia. 2 I /% Deep - ---- 
Rew Material: 
BAR Hw STSTL 304 1 1/2" 
Fraction dimensional tolerance = + 1/32" Material Code No. 
: f p € m & a d M  IUC. 
\ 
I Subject: lash Vacuum Pumps 
P U T  I T  I10 W R I T I N G  
Date: January 19, 1971 
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TO: Distribution 
FROM: F. K. Kitson 
Distribution: A. Arseneaux - New Orleans L. Lidolph - South Bend 
P. BunneU - Iselin R. McVicker - Rochester 
J. Conville - Boston 8. lpoff'ke - Kansas City 
R. Etrersan - Chicago 
D. Harris - Miadletom J. Seier - Omaha 
P. Kmetz 0 Camden B. Wfnters - Muscle Shoals 
F. E. Cow - La Porte s. PJfyers - Memphis 
A. Pope - Bladensburg 
cc: IGD Regional Engineers 
M. R. Ifillegass 
P. F. Hewmu 
G. A. Timberlake 
I)ue t o  problems encountered in water carry-over into cylinders frool 
Flash vacuum pump system, the attached IGD sketch # l l l2 ,  Rev. 12/28/70, 
has been prepared for each fac i l i ty  provided with a lash vacuum ptmn, t o  
m o d i t g  the VBCUUIU piping system sad cmpleteLv eliminate the possibility 
of water carry-over. In addition to the putentially serious problem of 
water entering medical cyl inders ,  particularly "D's" and "E's", our 
Special Pennit t4779 for visual inspection of cylinders is based on 
maintaining the cylirrders dry and filling with a dry gas. 
Please advise me when the vacuum system has been modified t o  comply 
with the attached sketch. 
FxR:nb 
Attacktent 
- t  
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w. L. Ent 
E. wsnn December 15, 1967 
W. L. B a l l  
Hose Connector Accident - Granite City 
CC: L e  R e  Mann 
E. E. Master 
An incident that occurred th i s  past week at G r a n i t e  City again points 
up the undesirability of using a hammer on the liquid transfer hose 
lugs t o  insure a tight coupling. A brass hammer was being used at 
Granite C3ty t o  pound the lugs t o  accomplish the f i n a l  tiatening. 
chip was knocked from the edge of the hrnanr and shattered the lef t  
lens of the loader's safety glasses. The impact of the chip wes 
sufficient t o  poke a hole in the center of the lens as w e l l  as t o  dis- 
l o w  the inner corner of the lene fbwnthe fmune. 
would have occurred i f  the man had Ilot; been wearing saiety glasses. 
The field reports that flying chips f'rom the hammer used in this manner 
are not uncomon, and a Oisuai inspection of the hmmner i n  question 
indicates the validity of this contention. 
A 
Undoubtedly blindness 
The use of a wrench that originally was designed at Creighton (I believe 
by Phil Elson) will accanrplish several objectives: 
1. 
2. 
3. 
Although the wrench u t i l i ees  the lugs on the hose connector, the 
lugs w i l l  pot be def0-d t o  any great degree. 
Being designed as an impact wrench, a suitable hammer can be used 
which will help 30 elimLnate the possibility of flying chips, 
As reported by the people & Ashland, With freqwnt changes of 
gaskets, using the wrench t o  hand tightness gives sufficient tight- 
ness t o  avoid leakage, thus eliminating the use of the manner 
altogether. 
It is therefore recomended: 
1. That wrenches be supplied at a l l  loading facilities, and suitable 
hamrmers be provided in the event their usage is necessary t o  avoid 
leakage . 
2. The usage of the hammer of the type used at Granite City be iL- 
vestigated imnediately, as it appears that the metal is too brit t le 
for such s e d c e .  The hammer is identified by the words "AMPCO 
8-14" 
Original Simed BY 
w, L e  Ball 
WLB: d t  
Retyped June 5, 1972 m 
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Date December 15, 1967 
To See Distribution SubJect Near Miss Accident - 
From M. H. Hubbs Granite C i t y  Faci l i ty  
Distribution: AllegherpMidwestern Region Plant  Managers 
Eastern Region Plant Managers 
cc: W. L. Ball 
D. L. Box 
M. H. Halsted 
A. L. Hatley 
F. A. Iobst 
H. H. Master 
G. C. Misus 
J. L. Stief 
W. T. Straughan 
Generally, a le t ter  or a memo fromthis office brings bad news. 
W e  are most happy .CJ report that Fred Reed of the G r a n i t e  City Facility 
had the sight i n  his l e f t  eye saved because he was wearing h i s  safety 
glasses. 
Fred was using a brass hnmmPr t o  tighten a transfer hose fi t t ing on the 
rear of a trailer.  
the lef't lens of his safety glasses. 
shattered. 
Christmas presents Fred w i l l  receive. 
A piece of the metal -the hammer broke off s t r iking 
Needless t o  say, the left lens was 
This could very well be one of the best Fred was not injured. 
We strongly urge you t o  post this  le t ter  on the bulletin board for all 
employees t o  read. 
We will distribute the goggles worn by Fred t o  each plant where they may 
be displeyed for a short period of t ime.  
We are applying t o  the Wise Owl Club of America for the appropriate 
certificate of membership for the employee. 
maw SlGNED 
M. H. Hubbs 
m:ch 
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To: Distribution 
FROM: E. ii. Master 
P U T  I T  I N  W T ( 1 T I I O G  
Date: February 8 ,  1971 
SubJect: N e a r  Miss 
Distribution: W. L. Ball 
W. K. COW 
M. H. Halsted 
F. K. Kitson 
W. J. Scharle 
F. A. I O b S t  
H. E. Wynn 
Burns Harbor 
On 2/5/71 at approximately 2:30 p.m. t h e  Burns Harbor fac i l i t y  had a 
near miss incident i n  the loading area. 
A new assistant operator, K. Gumz (hired 12/9 /70) ,  was workinp! with 
operator R. Short on loading LOX tanker, number 5007. 
almost f u l l  R. Short left the area t o  check on t h e  hydrogen plant and 
when he passed the front of the t rac tor  he removed the flags. H e  in- 
tended t o  return almost immediately t o  the area. 
When it was 
In the meantime K. Gumz proceeded t o  hook up trailer 3923 and t h e  driver 
approached 5007 with intentions of pulling away. 
and asked i f  it w a s  ready. 
hear the driver say anything. 
driver as an approval on pulling awey and the loader only intended it 
as a greeting. 
He waved t o  K. Gumz 
K. Gumz waved back hut stated he did not 
Apparently the wave was presumed by the 
The driver started t o  pul l  out and K. Gumz ran forward and managed t o  
stop him. 
However, t h e  t r a c t o r  was stopped before any l ines were broken although 
the system w a s  distorted about 15" from the  normal position. 
The l ine  was st i l l  hooked up and t h e  loading valve was open. 
Fault was actually with all individuals involved. 
have been removed before the l i ne  was disconnected. 
have had positive agreement with the  driver. 
made a complete c i rcui t  of the unit before pulling aww. 
The flag should not 
The loader shoulcl 
The driver should have 
The old Fleet Safety Manual states, "Prior t o  8tal"ting t h e  t rac tor  en- 
gine the driver s h a l l  make a complete circui t  of the trailer t o  insure 
the transfer l i n e  is disconnected, electric gry?unds removed, wheel chocks 
removed and stored i n  proper location and canpar:ment doors closed and 
latched. Failure t o  d i 8 C O M e c t  a transfer hose pr ior  t o  moving 
a t r a i l e r  s h a l l  be considered a serious infraction of safety." 
Note: 
The new Fleet Safety Manual states, "note: 
fa i l ing  t o  disconnect fill hose when driving away from loading station 
When loading l iquid trailers, 
! j \. 
I 
t 
TO: Mstribution - 2 -  
is  cause for discilplinary action." 
POM 1.17 states, "A warning flag on a stand is t o  be kept i9 front of 
t he  tractor or trailer as long as the  transfer hose and electrical  
ground are connected t o  the trailer. .Before moving from t h e  loading 
point, the equipment must be circled t o  ensure that  a l l  is clear and 
hose is disconnected. The flag can then be removed, and t h e  trailer 
pulled from t he  spot." 
W. Corey is giving Operations personnel involved a verbal reprimsad. 
Drivers are now t o  put keys in loading shanty so they must check with 
t h e  loader before leaving. 
SIGNED BY 
- 
E. €I. Master 
i 
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LIQUID OXYGEI9 EXPIDSIOtQ 
by 
Manufacturing Chemists Association 
MCA Case History No. 824 
2 ~ ,  August, 1962 
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Date: June B, 1968 
TO: See Distribution Subject: Near Miss Accident - Creighton 
FROM: M. He HUbbS 
-- Distribution: Allegheny Region Plant Managers 
Eastern Region Plant Managers 
Midwest Region Plent Managers 
W. F. Cunningham 
cc: w. L. Ball 
J. H. Colby 
w. L. mt 
P. A. Elson 
H. E. Master 
W. T. Straughan 
H. E. Wynn 
Attached is a report of a near miss accident which took place i n  the  
Creighton cylinder fill p l m t  
This Information is t o  be used i n  one of your future safety meetings. 
ORIGINAL SIGNED a 
M. H. Hubbs 
MKH:c 
Attachment 
f 
NEAEI MISS ACCIDENT 
Creighton - May 18, 1968 
May 18, 1968, on the  12:OO midnight t o  8:oo a.m. s h i f t  a near miss 
accident took place on one of the oxygen cylinder f i l l  racks at 
Creighton. 
A l l  cylinders on t h e  rack had been f i l l e d  t o  2650 psi8 at 95'F. The 
Paul Pump was shut down; a l l  block valves closed. A l l  cylinder 
valves were closed except the  last cylinder, No. 1 on the sketch, of 
one rack. The safety disc  on the  last cylinder ruptured before the 
cylinder valve could be closed. 
The fbrce of the  escapine gas caused the  cylinder t o  break loose from 
the p ig t a i l  and t o  cause the adjacent cylinder i n  No. 2 spot t o  break 
loose from its f i l l  l ine.  
Examination of the frangible disc assembly revealed the following: 
1. The safety nut had several marks on it indicating it had been 
struck by a wrench or other object on possibly more than one 
occasion. 
2. The end of the  safety nut (No. 3 on t h e  sketch) which b l e w  out 
w a s  not a new break. The face of the nut indicated it had been 
bumped. 
sketch) of the nut. 
pressure completed t h e  old break. 
the  movement of t h e  cylinder, and the p ig ta i l  breakina. 
escaping gw did not diffuse through the four holes in  the  cap 
but followed the l i ne  of least resistance. 
There were hairl ine cracks across the face (No. 3 on 
When the  frangible disc ruptured, t h e  
This accounted f o r  the thrus t ,  
The 
3. Examination of the safety disc indicated exposure t o  the elements 
causing discoloration. 
Since the disc did break, it can be assumed t h a t  it was probably 
damaged when No. 2 above occurred. 
Whether corrosion was involved is unknown. 
4. The back-up washer appears t o  be in  eood condition. 
Recammendat ion 
1. As visual inspections are made of cylinders, t h e  frangible disc 
assembly must be carefully examined for cracks, dents, or out 
of shape. When obvious dmnage is  found, the  en t i re  frangible 
safety device assemh-4 should be replaced. 
MHHubbs : c 
(Retyped 9/26/72 sba) 
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MODIFICATION TO EXISTING 
PRESSURE GAUGES 
1. 
2. 
3. 
This standard provides the necessary data for  t h e  manufacture of a 
snubbing device (rest r ic t ive orifice) intended for use i n  the in- 
stal la t ion of pressure indicating equipnent . 
The snubbing device shall be installed at the in le t  gauge socket t o  
limit the volume of gas in the event of a bourdon tube rupture. 
SCOPE -
A l l  gauges, four and one-half inch and larger, being purchased, w i l l  
amply with the Design hgimer ing  Standard: Ressure Indicators - 
531.2; Le. t he re  shall be pla&ic crystals, solid fronts and blow- 
out backs on a l l  ranges of positive or vacuum gauges. 
SNUBBER 
A restrictive orifice (snubber) ahall be installed on t h e  gauge socket 
of all existing gauges (four and one-half inch and larger) which do not 
comply with the existing standard. 
The snubber shall be provided a s  shom below: 
_Range Restrictive Orifice 
0 - 100 Ps ig  & Vacuum 
0 - 500 Psig 
0-loot, 
0-5OOO 
0 - 10,m 
None 
None 
0.05" 
0.05" 
0.05" 
Gauge sockets should be examined t o  determine if a res t r ic t ive 
or i f ice  has been provided by t h e  manufacturer. 
Two sieea of Restrictive Orifice Snubbing devices are covered by 
t h i s  standard. 
800 B I G ,  manufactured of Stainless Steel for 1/2" NFT connectlam. 
Part I1 is for  pressure ranges of loo0 PSIG through t o  and including 
10,OOO BIG, manufactured of Stainless Steel for  1/2" NPT corneatiom. 
Part I is for  pressure ranges up t o  and including 
Included as  a part of this standard are the raw material and finished 
part Material Code Numbers which are intended t o  be used for  the pur= 
pose of identification. 
i 
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PRESSURE GAUGE SNUBBER 
PART NO. 1 Snubber, Prsesure Gage, Range 800 ps i  end l m r ,  1/4" Eo9pT. 
Code Control No. 3-792-05-0001. 
1/16" x 4 5 O  Chamfer 
l/L"NPT, 7/16ii wii 
11/16" Deep 
CT/Drlll 1/8" Dla. 
1 318" Deep 
Drill 
.6" x 4 
kTl 3 / 4 L l  
Fraction dimensional tolerance - 1/32" Raw Material: - 
BAR Hw. loAV BRS B2l-A 1" 
Material Code Bo. 
PART NO. 2 Snubber, Pressure Gage, Range 1,OOO psi up to  10,OOO psi, 1/2" MWT. 
Code Control No. 3-792-69-0001. 
Meterial Code No. 
Fraction dimensional tolerance s -t 1/32" 
I 
4k'wddLtt id  .a CRYOOENIC SYSTEMS DIVISION 
1.17 SECTION 
I. 
I1 . 
111. 
SAFE IIANDLINC OF CRYOGENIC LIQUIDS 
AND ASSOCIATED EQUIPMENT 
PURPOSE 
To es t ab l i sh  a standard procedure t h a t  consolidates general rules 
for handling and t ransfer r ing  cryogenic l i qu ids  and advises 
personnel on maintenance and safe ty  rules that  apply t o  various 
types of containers,  piping, and transfer equipment. 
- RESPONSIBILIm 
All A X 1  personnel are responsible for  compliance wi th  these 
procedures, for monitoring the  a c t i v i t i e s  of other people, and 
for t r a in ing  unfamiliar personnel i n  handling proccdwcs. 
those rare cases where outs ide personnel a r c  required t o  handle 
cryogenic l i qu ids ,  t o  work i n  storage areas ,  o r  t o  perform main- 
tenance on o r  nea r  s torage equipment, t h e  management personnel 
at t h e  f a c i l i t y  or f ie ld  locat ion are responsible f o r  t r a in ing  
these people before authorizing them to work. 
11; 
PROCEDURE 
A. General 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
Only t ra ined  persons who are familiar with t he  propert ies  
of cryogenic l iqu ids  s h a l l  be permitted t o  use and handle 
them. These people m u s t  be knowledgeable and s k i l l e d  
i n  t h e  use of par t icu lar  types of cryoyenic l i qu id  handline; 
equipment. 
are out l ined on pages 4 through 8 of t h e  pocket-sized 
"Operations Safety Manual." 
i n  8afct;r Crams 51 through 55C, located i n  t h e  Operations 
Department "Safety" binder. 
Sa...e properties of various cryogenic l i qu ids  
More d e t a i l s  a r e  included 
A l l  transfer l ines ,  connections, t oo l s ,  f i t t i n f i s ,  containers,  
and associated piping and equipment must be kept i n  good 
condition and replaced as necessary. 
Transfer hoses must have dust caps in  place and be s tored 
properly when not i n  use. 
. 
The extrenely cold tempeiatures associated with cryoqenic 
l iqu ids  put a l i m i t  on the  materials asable for t h i s  service.  
Ordinam carbon s t e e l s  l o se  their  d u c t i l i t y  and a re  
SECTION '*l7 
2 8 ?AW-OF - 2% A-d- CRYOOENIC SYSTEMS DIVI!§ION 
PLANT OPERATIONS MANUAL DATE 4/23/69 
5. 
6.  
7. 
0. 
9.  
10 . 
11. 
SAFE HANDLING OF CRYOGENIC LIQUIDS 
AND ASSOCIATED EQUIPMENT 
considered too b r i t t r e  for  service at cryogenic temp- 
eratures. 
copper, copper-silicon al loys,  aluminum, Monel, and some 
brasses and bronzes. 
o r ig ina l  equipment are not available for  repairs, replace- 
ment, o r  modiff cations, o r  there is some question about 
properties of wterials at low temperatures, the 
Operations stsff offices shall be contacted f o r  clearance 
or instruct  ions . 
Some suitable materials are s ta inless  steel, 
If materials or par ts  similar t o  
Liquid-to-gas expansion r a t io s  vary with different  products. 
Cepnding on t h e  product, volume expansions are 800 o r  900 
t o  1 when l iqu id  is vaporized t o  gas end heated t o  ambient 
temperatures. All pipelines or vessels i n  which l iquid can 
be trapped must have safety relief devices t o  prevent over- 
pressuring and possible rupture. 
Warm vessels o r  containers being f i l l e d  w i t h  cryogenic l iquids  
shall be cooled gradually t o  prevent thennal shock, which could 
damage equipment and cause possible injury t o  personnel. 
Excessive splashing could also result from t ransferr ing 
l iquid 1 JO rapidly. 
Chemical goggles and approved gauntlet gloves must be worn 
when handling cryogenic l iquids  or  performing t ransfer  
operations. 
Throwing solids or  l iquids  in to  cryogenic l iquids  fo r  the 
purpose of watching t h e  effect  s h a l l  not be permitted. 
violent boiling action could cause l iquid t o  spray onto 
persons or equipment. 
The 
Prolonged breathing of cold vapors must be avoided. 
illness can result. 
Precautions are explained in  111, B. 
Serious 
Some products are also asphyxiant,. 
Cryogenic l iquids  in contact wi th  the  sk in  for  re la t ively 
short periods of time can cause bwns. 
from extended contact wi th  urdnsulated pipes c r  vessels t h a t  
contain cryogenic liquids. 
In the event of thermal burns of t h e  sk in ,  t h e  affected area 
should be flushed wi th  copious amounts of water t o  reduce 
Burns w i l l  also result 
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freezing of skin t issue.  
a physician as soon as possible. 
The injury should be t reated by 
12. Safety valves and rupture disc- s h a l l  be piped with a warmup 
loop suff ic ient  to  prevent water f r o m  condensiq or freezing 
in  these safety devices. Valves i n  outside service should 
be covered, have t h e i r  discharges manifolded, or have pipe 
stubs instal led i n  t h e i r  discharge ports to  prevent ra in  
and snow from corroding or freezing internal par ts ,  rendering 
the  devices inoperative. 
sha l l  not discharge in  areas where personnel would be subject 
to  sprays af liquid. 
not be manifolded wi th  those f r o m  other safety valves. 
Oxyeen entering pipinp, t ha t  might be contaminated could 
result i n  a fire or energy release. Refer to  procedure 
6.02, Safety Valves and Rupture Discs, fo r  d e t a i l s  on these 
devices. 
Outlets piped t o  the  atmosphere 
dxygen safety valve discharges may 
13. Steam or  hot water should be used t o  t h a r  frozen equiyent .  
Frozen valves should be thawed by directing the warming 
medium on the valve bonnet and on the  extension below the  
packing nut. 
nut, the packing nut may freeze, rendering t h e  valve in- 
operative. 
If steam or hot water is  directed to  the packing 
14. A l iquid t ransfer  l i n e  s h a l l  always be drained before 
disconnecting it. 
15. It is prohibited t o  hammer a hose connection during transfer.  
If connections leak, the  t ransfer  must be stopped and the  
bleed valve opened or  the l i n e  drained before t h e  f i t t i n g  can 
be tightened. 
B. Safety Considerations With Asphyxiants 
1. Ekcept for  oxygen, al: l iquid products handled w i l l  vaporize 
i n t o  asphyxiating gases. 
nitrogen, arcon, and hydrogen. 
with t he i r  profierties. 
The most cormon products are 
Persctinel must be familiar 
2. High concentrations of escaping cas shall not be allowed to 
acc?unulote i n  enclosed areas. Vhcnevcr mssible, work 
shall be done i n  open or  suff ic ient ly  ventilated areas. If 
there is any doubt about the safety of the breathing 
I 
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atmosphere i n  a particular area, t he  area sha l l  be sampled 
with an approved oxygen analyzer ( sc i f fe r ) .  
enter o r  remain i n  an atmosphere containing less than 18 
percent oxygen. 
No one is t o  
C. Safety Considerations with Oxygen 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5 .  
Oxygen is nontoxic and w i l l  cot  burn, but it does support 
combustion. Pure oxygen can increase combustion rates 
greatly or ,  i n  the case of sone materials if  mixed with o i l s  
or grease, can react violently when eiere;y or an ignition 
source is applied t o  the m i x t u r e .  
There is t o  be no smoking or open flames within 50 feet of 
oxygen loading o r  unloading areas o r  of oxygen storage tanks. 
Appropriate signs sha l l  be posted. 
be in the  irmediate loading area. 
smoking regulations apply also t o  vent areas. 
Some tank vents m y  not 
In such cases, the no 
Liquid oxygen shall be handled i n  w e l l  venti lated areas 
only. 
time dare not smoke and nust avoid other sources of ignit ion 
fo r  at least one-half hour after exposure, since clothing 
saturated w i t h  vapors w i l l  catch f ire easily. 
accounts of such incidents appear i n  a paper en t i t l ed  "Too 
Much Oxygen" i n  the Operations "Safety" binder. 
oxygen concentration is doubtful s h a l l  be checked w i t h  an 
analyzer. 110 one is t o  enter areas having oxygen concen- 
t r a t ions  of 25 percent or  higher. 
Personnel exposed t o  oxygen vepors for  any length of 
Deteiled 
Areas where 
Oxygen storage uni ts  may not be placed on macadam, asphalt, 
o r  any other o i l  base surfaces. 
e l e m  gravel o r  stone surfaces are satisfactory. 
pads are most desirable. 
Only concrete pads and 
Concrete 
Containers, piping, or anjj other equipment t o  be used i n  
oxygen service nust 3e checked for contamination and solvent 
cleaned as necessary before ins..allation or  USC. 3efer t o  
procedure 1.98 for details .  
oxygen systems mst. also be solverit cleaned. 
Tools used for  instal la t ion of 
- 
i 
I 
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D. Safety Considerations with FlarmnabPes 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5.  
6. 
7. 
The l iquid of greatest concern is hydrogen. 
operations concern hydrocarbon gases o r  l iquefied petroleum 
gases as products and/or processes, but hydrogen can be 
considered as a typical fl-ble since i ts  wide flamnability 
range and ease of ignition require t h a t  it be handled wi th  
extreme caution. The same precautions t h a t  apply t o  hydrogen 
will generally apply to  other flammable gases. 
Some company 
Adequate vent i la t ion must be provided where hydrogen is being 
handled or  used. This is to  prevent buildup of hydrogen t o  
explosive limits (and also to  maintain breathing atmosphere 
of at least 18 percent oxygen). 
There shall be no smoking, open flames, welding, or other 
possible sources of ignit ion within 50 feet of l iquid storage 
having a capacity up t o  1500 gallons. 
75 feet when storage capacity exceeds 1500 gallons. 
tank vents may not be i n  the  immediate storwe area. 
such cases, the  distance l imitations apply also t o  the  vent 
areas. 
spots i n  these areas. 
This l i m i t  s h a l l  be 
Some 
In 
Appropriate signs s h a l l  be posted at stratesic 
Only approved explosionproof e l ec t r i ca l  equipment is permitted 
i n  areas where there is flamablo storage, pipinq, or  associated 
equipment. 
Operations Department s t a f f  approval. 
t he  atmosphere may contain concentrations of flammable gas 
must be checked thorouq,y  before power tools  or other 
e l ec t r i ca l  equipment can be used. Safety Work Permits are 
required before any work can be done i n  these areas. 
No equipment sha l l  be modified or  added without 
Any work areas where 
If vent s t a c k  extensions are provided, they m u s t  be placed 
on t h e  l iquid trailers before proceeding w i t h  t ransfer  
operations. 
hose sha l l  be purged wi th  nitrogen as applicable. 
Electr ical  grounds s h a l l  be connected, and t h e  
Liquid hydrog'en s h a l l  not be poured f r o m  one container to  
another or  transferred in  an open system. If t h i s  is done, 
oxyeen from t h e  sir w i l l  condense into tne l iquid hydrogen, 
presenting an explosion hazard. 
Vehicular t r a f f i c  w i l l  not  be permitted adjacent to  loading, 
't. 
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unloading, or venting operations. 
E. Safety Considerations with Various Types of Cryogenic Containers 
1. Dewars - These dewars are e i ther  open, nonpressurized, 
vacuum-Jacketed vessels or closed, pressurized, vaccum- 
Jacketed vessels used t o  contain cryogenic l iquids.  
product cylinders are one type of closed, pressurized 
vessels. 
Liquid 
Some specific rules for dewars are: 
a. Containers must be handled carefully. 
b. Covers should be kept i n  place when the  dewar is not being 
used. 
can plue t h e  container and cause rupture by over- 
pressurization. 
Moisture accumulating i n  the neck or on t h e  cover 
cI A cold outside jacket on the  container indicates a loss 
of vacuum. Such containers must be removed from service 
and repaired. 
d. Dewars  must never be f i l led i n  unventilated areas. 
2. Storage Tanks - Storage tank capacit ies may vary from severel  
hundred gallons t o  thousands of gallons of liquid. 
ususlly cylindrical  or spherical, and normal pressures vary 
from atmospheric t o  several hundred pounds per square inch. 
Operators required t o  work w i t h  these containers, even those 
who must work near them as par t  of t h e  workday environment, 
must learn t h e  pecul iar i t ies  and valving arrangements of 
part icular  instal la t ions.  
t o  l iquid storage tanks: 
They are 
The following general rules  apply 
a. With vacuum-Jacketed containers, any abnormal increase 
i n  pressure i n  t h e  annular space warrants immediate 
investigation for  possible leakage of the inner or 
outer tank. Such leaks can cause excessive losses due t o  
heat leakage .&a can raise annular space pressures 
t o  t h e  point where safety devices could be actuated, 
causing powdered insulation t o  be discharged in to  t h e  
I 
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atorage area. Also, t h e  tanks have carbon steel outer  
shells which can break a t  reciuced temperatures re leas ing  
l i q u i d  or vapors i n  large areas. 
cause excessive cooling of s t r u c t u r a l  members and col lapse  
t n e  tank support members. 
Baa  breaks could 
b. When tanks are located in s ide  insu la ted  bui ldings,  t h e  
insulated space is purged wi th  ni t rogen,  8nd t h e  atmosphere 
must be tested weekly at  various poin ts  t o  check f o r  
possible  tank, valve bonnet, packing, or piping leaks. 
A l l  frost spots  must be inves t iga ted  t o  determine i f  
they are caused by leaks or f au l ty  insulat ion.  If any 
checks indica'e oxygen concentrations above 21 percent,  
s t eps  s h a l l  be taken t o  check f o r  adequate nitrogen purge 
t o  increase tne  rritrogen purge, and t o  loca te  and r epa i r  
leaks. 
Leaks i n  Cold Boxes. 
For details, refer t o  procedure 1.14, Locating 
c. Oxygen storage tanks must have the i r  contents  checked 
weekly for acetylene.  
acetylene is detected,  t h e  Operations S ta f f  o f f i c e  s h a l l  
be no t i f i ed  immediately. 
If the  s l i c h t e s t  t r a c e  of 
d. Never o v e r f i l l  a storege tank. A t  l e a s t  5 percent of 
vapor space must be maintained f o r  the vessels .  
the  vehdor's l i t e r a t u r e  or t h e  operating in s t ruc t ions  
f o r  spec i f i c  equipment l imi ta t ions .  
Consult 
e. A l l  flammable s torage tatrks must  be grounded, and the  
ground system checked per iodical ly .  
3. T r a i l e r s  - Trailer un i t s  of various capac i t i e s  are usee. at 
most f a c i l i t i e s .  The following general  r u l e s  apply t o  
t rucking equipment: 
a. When loading or unloading, t r a i l e r  wheels are t o  be 
locked, and wheel chocks must be i n  place. 
b. The t r a c t d r  sha l l  no t  be engaged t o  o r  disengaged from 
a t r e i l e r  while a transfer hose is connected t o  t h e  
trailer. 
c. A warning flat on a stand is t o  be k e p t  i n  f ront  of t h e  
t r a c t o r  or  trailer as lon8 as t h e  t r a n s f e r  hose and 
. 
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electrical ground are connected to the trailer. 
moving from the loading point, the equipment must be 
circled to ensure that all is clear and that the hose 
is disconnected. 
the trailer pulled from the spot. 
Before 
The flag can then be removed, and 
d. The transport vehicle engine must be shut down before 
starting product transfer. 
be restarted until transfer is completed and hose is 
disconnected. 
the area and the conditions surrounding the vehicle 
are considered safe (free of vapors, etc. ) 
The engine shall not 
Engine startup is prohibited until 
IV. RELATED PROCEDURES --
District Operations Manual - Volume 1, Section 9 I 
V. HELATH) FORMS 
P U T  I T  I N  W R I T I N G  
Date : June 12, 1968 
TO: See Distribution Subject: Tes t  G a u g e  Equipment Failure 
FROM: M. H. Hubbs Shakopee 
Distribution: Allegheny Operations Region Plant Managers 
Eastern Operations Region Plant W a g e r s  
Midwest Operat ions Area Plant Manwrs 
cc: w. L. Bell1 
J. E. Colby 
w. L. Ent 
W. T. Straughan 
H e  E. Wynn 
June 9, 1968, Robert Wessinger, Plant Manager of Shakopee (near 
Minneapolis), was checking oxygen pressure on portable banks pr ior  t o  
shipment. 
of being checked when a fire occurred. 
One bank had been checked. The second bank w a s  i n  the process 
A test gauge with a rubber hose was being used for  t h i s  purpoae. 
eight inch rupture and fire took place i n  the  hose before the  supervisor 
removed his  hand from t he  valve ; i n  other words, the  f ire was immediate. 
An 
Upon closing the valve, t he  fire went out. 
Wessinger received second deg:ee burns t o  h i s  face and arms ( i n  second 
degree bums, blisters develop). He was wecing safety glasses. 
findings 
The investigation revealed the following: 
1. 
2. 
3. 
Rubber hose w a s  being used i n  oxygen service. 
should be used with the test gauge. 
The test  gauge and hose were being used i n  oxygen and nitrogen service. 
DOM Volume I V ,  0130, Paragraph (4 )  2 specifically prohibits the use 
of oxygen test gauges in  service other than oxygen. 
When not 
t o  the atmosphere. 
When the equipment is not i n  use, it should be stored in  a manner where 
foreign material cannot enter the hose. 
A f lexible  meted hose 
3 
* i n  use, the  test equipment was left  in a building, exposed I 
z '"%i 3 .<
gGI1 
5 i  -I/ 
u pi n 
t 
I 
: \ 
Distribution - 2 -  June 12, 1968 
4. Although def ini te  identification has not been made, a material which 
looks l i ke  o i l  was faund i n  the  outlet  o r i f ice  o f t h e  cylinder valve 
end the  in l e t  side o f t h e  hose. 
The o i l  may have cane f r a  a nitrogen cylinder. 
two oxygen cylinders removed from the portable bank for positive 
identification. 
T e s t s  w i l l  be made on 
Your Required Action 
1. Whether you f i l l  cylinders i n  your plant or whether you don't, t h e  
idea of interchanges of gauges o r  pressure reducing regulators, e tc  , 
from any service t o  oxygen without the  equipment being "cleaned for 
oxygen service" is prohibited. 
THIS POINT SHOULD BE STRESSED TO ALL OF YOUR EMPIDYEES. 
2. You who have cylinder f i l l  as part  of your operation should check 
immediately those points made above t o  see tha t  you are not violating 
the Company regulatims. 
should always be introduced slowly t o  a gauge. 
Place emphasis on the  fact that  pressure 
3. This information should be part  of your next safety meeting. 
4. You should be acquainted with the  following references: 
a. F. K. Kitson's letter, Sumrmar~r of Action Taken on Pressure 
Gauges, dated August 2, 1961. 
b. Dist2ict Operations Manual, Volume I V ,  0130. 
ORIGINAL SIGNED By. 
M. H. Hubbs 
(Retyped 9/26/72 sba) 
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QUALITY CONTROL LAYOUT 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
AlRwsE This QCL lists the cleaaing agents, associated equipment and supplies, 
which are approved for use i n  A i r  Products and Chendcals, Inc., manufacturing 
facilities. 
ScopB This QCL shall be used in conJunction with sl?, Air Products and Chemicals, 
Inc. cleaning standards. 
3.1  Ibe to the various problems involved i n  the handling of most cleeniag agents, 
. it i s  importaat that the users of these materials be t h o r o u ~  fadliar wlth 
the specific problem of each cleaning agent. 
3.1.1 The use of 81ljy cleening agent is prohibited unt i l  all the problem 
concerning the sgent 85e known, and the necessary precautions are 
establlshed . 
3.1.2 h y  d.oubt, concerning the use of a clesning agent, shall be resolved 
thru Q u U t y  Control or the Safety Departmnt, prior t o  use of the 
agent. 
3.2 Pwper ventilation i n  a work area is plandatory. 
concentrated vapors w i l l  cause serious effects. 
exposure of the skin to  concentrated vapors or liquids may cause dermatitis. 
Inhnlmtlon Of highly 
Prolonged or repeated 
4.1 DE!CERDEI9!Cs 
4.1.1 The capacity of holding tanks, in which solutions are contained, 
shall be determined before we. 
4.1.2 Before aading detergent compounds, fill the container with water to 
appravilaately one-third of the intended working volume. 
i 
I 4.1.3 Add detergent compounds as follows: 
4.1.3.1 POWDERS shall be sprinkled into water, at  r o o m  temperature. 
DO NOT ADD POWDERS To =TED SOWTIONS, OR IN BILK QJ-TZES. 
4.1.3.2 LIWIDS may be added t o  heated solutions. 
4.1.4 Af'ter adding the camp&, fill the container t o  the full working 
volume. Continue agitation throughout the  f i l l i ng  period. Proper 
cleaning cannot be accomplished unless the mixing is lhoraugh, and 
100s conplete. 
I 
4.1.5 Titration instrutt ions are included in appropriate t i t r a t ion  kits 
supplied for testing specific solutions. 
4.1.5.1 The t i t r a t ion  of a solution will be sccoqplished vhenever I ts  
cleaning nbili ty seem befPicient,or when the solution I s  
weakened through the necesslty of adding weter. 
4.1.5.2 Titration kits and replacement naterials may be obtalned 
f-*am the manufacturer of the cleaning compaund. 
4.L.6 Detergent msterials listed i n  this QCL W i l l  not effect  teflon or  
nylon. Materials (other than the nmtals approved for each detergent) 
should not be processed i n  any solution without proper authority. 
4.1.7 Detergent solutions are either alkaline or acid i n  nature and, 
therefore, are a potential hazard i f  disposed of carelessly. It is 
important that Solutions are disposed of i n  the PlBMer reconmeaded. 
I 4.1.8 MATERIALS PROCESSED THlW DETEFGENTS MUST THOmGHLY RINSED. 
4.1.8.1 Material cleaned with an MdCAUNE solution shall be immersed 
i n  a hot ( 1 8 0 ~ - 2 0 0 ~ )  w a t e r  r inse for a period sufficient 
t o  allow the material t o  heat t o  the  temperature of the 
water and for such additional %I= ae is requlred t o  
a c c q l l s h  thorough removal of the cleaning agent. l9-z 
rinse water shall be overflowing to  prevent heavy contaminatla 
from carry over of the cleaning solution. If the configuratia 
of an  item results i n  a heavy carry over of cleaning SdutiOn 
t o  the rinse, it may be necessary t o  have mre than one rinse. 
If this is the  case, only t h e  f inal  rinse requires heating. 
The final rinse when tested shall indicate e pH of 6 to  8. 
4.1.8.2 Material cleaned with an ACID solution play be rinsed i n  
water, at room temperature. 
flowing t o  prevent contamination from carry over of the 
cleaning solution. 
and the final rinse my be heated t o  aid i n  drying. 
The r inse water shall be over- 
More than one rinse may be necessary 
The 
1 
1 
" I 
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4.1.8.2 f i n a l  r inse when tested shall indicate a pH of 6 t o  8. 
(Contd) 
4.1.6.3 Detergent solutions s h a l l  NOT be employed to  clean a surface 
which, th ru  use, will contact oxygen r ich atmospheres, unless 
the  cleaned surface can definitely be determined as free of 
all cleaning solution a f te r  rinse. 
4.1.9 The following detergents may be employed as applicable: 
A. SOIL & OIL REMOVAL - Where identical  compounds are specified for 
dissimilar metals, it is adviaable t o  use separate solutions t o  
clean ferraus aninonferrous metals. 
Ferrous Metalls (including stainless steel, irnrar, and nine-nlckel): 
#77 U t e  
JSM: Johar 
#4 Johar (low foaming) 
A.l&lIdraUp & Aluminum Alloys: #a oakite ~I.udnum cleaner (non-etching material) 
#20 aohax 
Copper & Copper Alloys (brass, bronze, monel and herculoy) : #n Oakite 
JSTC Johar 
#4 Johar 
B. I(IL'ST&SCALEmAL 
Ferrous Metals Only: 
#32 Oakite (hydrochloric base) 
Oakite Rustripper (also remves paint and varnishes). 
#13 Johar 
A l l  Metals: 
#31 Oakite (phosphoric base) (also remOVeb axides and 
#23 J o b  
fluxes) 
C. DEOXtMZER & BRIGIYENER 
Aluminum & Copper, and their allays: 
#34M Oakite (chromic base) 
#22 J o b  
D. RUST RETARDMlT 
APPROVED CLEANING AGEI'?l!S AND ASSOCIA!CED 
EQvrPMnaT AND SUPPLIES 
and- 
All Metals: 
Rinsite (also prevents water spotting) . 
QUALITY CONTROL LAYOUT 
E o  CORROSIO14 (water) STAIN =OVA& 
Aluminum & Aluminum Allays: 
#160 Oaklte (Etching material) Rinses freely. 
#21 Johar 
4.1.10 The Pollaring detergents may be employed for t h e  application listed: 
All Metab: 
#33 Oakite-fPhosphoric acid base). 00 HOT use on white 
#202 Oakite-(Alka,line material) . Remove6 soils end oils. 
#25 J o b  
#23 JOW X I B U S .  Removes &des, rust, Soils, and O i l s .  
4.1.11 Detergents shall be employed i n  accordance with the following in- 
structione : 
Agpllcation: A l l  metals. Has a mlnimal 8 t t ~ ~ k  on 
nlmndnum materials. This attack increases 88 the con- 
centration, temperature and time of contact increases. 
Purpose: R e m s  oxides, rust, scale, Lt&t eoile and 
fluxes. May a lso  be used as an acid rinse (at  concen- 
trations of 1 to  2$ by volume with water) after ruuline 
cleaning. HAS NO SOLVENT cONTENT. Specially suited for 
flux removal. 
Mixing Proportiona: 5s to  509 by volume, t o  water. 
Operating Temperatwe: 1600~ t o  1~0%. 
Precautions: Add the acid t o  the water. Requires 8n acid 
resistant holding tank. 
eyes or skin. 
Do not allow contact with the 
1 QUALITY CONTROL LAYOUT 8 e /  r J A W  Md- ,. c.  
4.1.11.2 OAKITE #32 - k i d ,  liquid type ( p a )  
Application: Fen-ous metals only.  
NO I 2 3 I 4 5 1 6 7 
-- REV DATE 6/12/62 91 23/63 i q  14,q 
APP'D AJM AJM m i  
M o s e :  Remve rus t  and scale. S t r ip  oxide coatings, 
and remove chromium, zinc, and cadmium platings. Where 
cleaning is necessary, use a s o i l  removing Oakite (Oakite 
ii77) and rinse. 
L 
8 
Mixing Proportions: 
water, by volume. 
may be used depending on the amount of rust and/or scale 
t o  be removed.. 
Operating Temperature: 
Normal mix is  15% O a k l t e  #JL! with 
Concentrations of 5% t o  50% by volume, 
Up t o  but no exceeding 140%. 
Precautions: Add the acid to tbe  water. Use i n  well 
ventilated area. 
are very corrosive. 
tank. Do not allow contact with the eyes or skin. 
the configuration of a component allows for entrapment of 
Oakite #32 solution, neutralization should be accomplished 
by introducing a solution of Oakite Rustripper (at a con- 
centration of 2 02. per gallon of water, at room temper- 
ature, employing a contact time of 5 minutes) and rinse. 
Vapors of heated Oakite #32 solutiou 
m i r e s  an acid resis tant  holding 
When 
b.l.U.3 OAKZTE #33 - Acid, liquid type. (pH2) 
( J O W  #23) 
Application: AU metals. History of attack on aluminum 
same as listed i n  4.1.U.1. 
Purpose: Remove oxides, rust, sce.le, so i l s  and oi ls .  Has 
good detergent and solvent properties. 
Mixing Proportions: 
volurae . 5% t o  50% Oaklte #33 t o  water, by 
Operating Temperature : Room temperature t o  140°F. 
Precautions: Add the  acid to  the  water. Requires an acic 
resistant holding tank. 
eyes or skin. 
Do not allow contact with t h e  
* 
Application: Aluminum and copper, and t h e i r  al loys.  I 
APPROVED CLWJING AGENTS AND ASSOCIATED 
-Z$JIPMEi?l' ANI, SUPPLIES 
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Purpose: Deoxidizing, brightening and desmrtting. A 
general bright dip. IMWTANT: Oaklte #34M is a 
clecning agent. Where cleaning is necessary, use a s o i l  
removing oakite (Oakite f i u m ~ n u m  Cleaner #l&) and rime, 
prior to using Ottkite #34M t o  deoxidize and brighten the 
material. 
Oakite #la (which rinses freely) and rime, prior t o  using 
Oaklte #34M t o  remve the residual black smt which gen- 
erally forms when aluminum18 etched. Heavy etching of 
alumlnum also results from the use of U t e  #'l? or oakite 
Rutripper. 
Oakite #160. 
produced, the use of U t e  #n or  Rustripper to  etch 
aluminum nust be carefully controlled. 
Where etching of alundnum Is necessary, me 
These materials do not rime as easily as 
Because of the exceptionally heavy etching 
Mxing proportims: 8 t o  16 02. per &on of water. 
Operating Temperature: Roam temperature, DO H<rr IIEAT. 
Precautians: Add the acid to  the water. Reacts vigorously 
with ferraus metals. 
tesk. Do aot  allow contact with the eyes or skin. 
0- #rr - Strong Alkaline, powder type (pEl4). 
(JOHAR JSn: & JOHAR #b) 
Requires an acid resis tant  holding 
4.l.U.5 
,Application: A l l  metals except w h i t e  metals. Not re- 
conrmded for aluadr?um because a heavy etch is produced. 
Purpose: R e w w e  heavy deposits of s o i l  and oi l .  Remove 
light deposits of rust and scale. 
Mixing Proportions: 8 t o  16 oz. per gallon of water. 
Operating temperature: 1609 t o  20°F. 
&ecautianS: 
when scum forms on the solution. 
with the eyes or skin. 
Do not use at temperatures below 1409 01: 
Do not allow contact 
4.1.11.6 0-m #l&. Auraline, powder type (pHl4) 
(JW 
Application. AlumLnum and its alloys. 
Purpose: Etch aluminum. Remove corrosion (water) stairm. 
Action is accelerated as the concentration, temperature 
and/or time of contact I s  increas,od. 
Jl. z3utdka a d -  I QUALITY CONTROL LAYOUT 
@. 
Mixing Proportions: 3 to b 02. per gallon of water. 
Operating Temperature: 140% to lw>OF. When aLuminum IS 
etched there is generally a residual black smut formed. 
This smut will usually not rinse off in a water rinse. 
To r e m e  the smut and brighten the alumfnum after etching 
and rinsing, process the material thru a solution of 
Oakite #36M, and rtnse. 
- _.- 
I ,NO I 2 3 4 5 6 7 f5 -v--- 1 r .  
Precautions: Do not allow contact wlth the eyes or skin. 
‘i F t  ’ 
Application: Aluminum ard its alloys. Specially inhibited 
to prevent attack on the material. 
- ----_-I - QBTE 6/12/63 4 , 2 3 / 6 3  12/14/ op 
Purpose: Remve soil, oil and identification inks. Can 
be used in pressure spray equipment due to its low f d n g  
properties. 
APP’O . 
hfixing -portions: 
Operating m e r a t u r e :  160- to 200% 
2 to 8 02. per gallon of water. 
I AJM Am AJM 
Precautions: Do not use at temperatures below 1409. Do 
not allow contact with the skin or eyes. 
AF‘PROVED CLEANING AGENTS lrND ASSOCIATED 
EQUIPMENT MJD SUPPLIES 
4.1.U.8 OAKITE #202. Alkaline, liquid type (pHl.0) 
(JOHAR #25)  
NO 
QCL lOjF 
Application: All metals. 
Pwpose: Remwe soils and oils. Ehited for manual clean- 
ing. 
Mixing Proportions: 
to water, by voir*-, to full strength. 
May be use3 in a range of f r o m  29 
Operating Temperature: Room temperature to 14G3F. 
Precmtions : None. 
4.1.11.9 OAKITE FUNSITE. Neutral, liquid type (~H7-8)- 
Application: N1 metals. Use as an additive to rinse 
vat er . 
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Mixing Proportions: 
water by volume. 
Operating Temperature: 
Precautions: Freezes at 28%. Store accordingly. Amld 
contact with acids. 
1/2 of 1s to 2$ U t e  Rinsite to 
up to but not exceeding ~WF. 
(Use in final rinse on&). 
4.1.1.1..10 OAKITE RUSTKIPPER. Strong M i n e ,  powder type (pH11) 
( J O W  #13) 
Application: All metals except white metals. Not 
recomended for alumdnum because a heavy etch is produced. 
Furpose: Rewnre rust, scale, grease and oils. Strip 
paint and lacquers. 
resistant nl.kdline film. 
Provide a temporary, light corrosion 
MI- prapadions: 
8 02. per w o n  of water. 
per gallon of water. 
For U@t rust (rut blush) m v a l ,  
For heavy rust removsl, 3 lbs 
Operating Temperature: 
ing sad m t  (rust blush) cepywB1. 
pereture for heavy duty cleaning and rust removal. 
Roam teniperature for light clean- 
180% to 2@F t m -  
F9?ecautions: Do not ellow contact With the eyes or skin. 
4.2 ~ V E t t C S  
4.2.1 
4.2.2 
4.2.3 
All chlorinated hydrocarbon solvents will decompose when exposed to 
tempemtures of 750° - 950%'. These products of decomposition are 
more toodc than the solvents; therefore, flame, heaters, and welding 
should not be permitted in the vicinity of cleaning with these 
solvents. The products of decomposition include phosgene gas. 
Chlorinated hydrocarbon solvents w i l l ,  in the presence of moisture, 
result in the formation of hydrochloric acid through hydrolysis. 
hydrochloric acid, in addition to being reactive with aluminum, I s  
more toxic than the original solvent. The elevated temperatures 
used in purging a vessel would increase the reaction of acid with 
alumi~um and increase the hazard due to toxicity. 
The 
Equipment cleaned w i t h  chlorinated solvents by the flushing methcd 
s h a l l  be purged with e stream of clean, dry air or nitrogen. 
advisable to exhaust flunee to the outside atmosphere.) 
shall cont*-nue until the exhaust c m  be determined free of solvent 
vapors Whe.i tested with halogen gas aetection equipment. 
(It is 
The purge 
't 
QUALITY CONTROL LAYOUT A- d- 8 U k  
1 i l  4.2.4 Chlorinated soldbnts  hall be used i n  accordance with the following instruction6. 
4.2.4.1 TRIOIWWXUNE. (Conforming to Federal Specification 
0-T-634A, Type 11, and Military Specification Mil-T-7Oo3. ) 
Application: A l l  metals. May be used for cold cleaning or 
vapor degreasing. 
Furpose : Remove oil, grease, fats, waxes, tar, rubber, 
sulfur, and resins. 
Type or Grade: Neutral, stabilized, metal degreasing grade. 
Operating Temperature: Use at ambient temperature w i l l  re- 
move light soils, preserving oils and greases. Vapor clean- 
ing, by use of any commercial degreasing equipment, is more 
effective and w i l l  r-ve heavy soils and oils. (Nonflnnannhle 
solvent) Trichlmoethylene boils at approximately 188oF. 
Precautions: Use with good and adequate ventilation. The 
lllaxinrrm allowable vapor concentration of trichloroethylene 
is 100 ppm. Vapom, when inhaled in sufficient concen- 
Lzfilon, w i l l .  produce symptom of anaesthesia, mild-giddiness, 
nausea, aad in severe cases will cause unconsciausness. 
4.2.4.2 CEIDFUDE (Dow Chemical Campany; brpont Company; 
or sirail.nr) 
Application: A l l  metals. May be used for cold cleaning, 
vapor de-ing or hot stripping. 
Purpose: 
c-, and preservative oils and greases. 
its exceptional solvent activity permits quick stripping 
of paint and lacquer films, including Latex and the new tough 
epoxy resin materials. 
Remove grease, oil solvent residue, lubricating 
In addition, 
Type or Orade: Technical @e. 
Operating Temperature: 
move Ught soils, preserving oils and @eases. Vapor de- 
creasing or hot stripping are more effective. 
solvent) Methylene chloride boi l s  at approximatel,$ 104%. 
Use at ambient 'emperatwe w i l l  re- 
(Mon-flammable 
~CaMtionS: Use w i t h  good and adequate ventilation. Trie 
8nnxhmm allowable vapor concentration is 500 pyn. (It 'bmdd 
appear that under similar co:ditions the methylene chit; :de 
would be five times as safe as trichloroethylene. Howeve:, 
J 
I 
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the evaporation rate is about f: ice that of trichloro- 
ethylene, thereby producing a richer atnnaphere of methylene 
chloride than w o u l d  exist for trichloroethylene in WLe M 
period of t ime.  
it is evident that the ventilation requirements will be aim- 
ilar for both solvent&.) Vapors, when inhaled i n  sufficient 
concentration will produce symptoms of aaaesthesia, mild- 
giddiness, nausea, etc. - and in severe cases w i l l  cause 
unconsciousness. 
When the evaporation rata is considered, 
4.3 O t h e r  cleaning agents. 
4.3.1 
4.3.2 
Application: Rubber parts or surfaces only. 
Purpose: R e m v e  light soils, oil and grease. 
QpeorGrade: Cumercial 
precautiosls: Highly inflanapable. Proper ventilation i n  a work era 
is nmnd~tory. In the event of a spill, the 8lcoholmst  be cleaned 
up ianvdlately. (Xxpressed air or fans should not be used to  dry 
up spills because of the highly flammable nature of the vapcm. Mops 
aad rags used to soak up spills should be dried outdoors. 
P A C D - m L  (A;lblicker Industries, Incarporated) 
Application: All metals .  Use when subsequent fabricstion requires 
that a cleaned m a t e r i a l  be uelded. Mmy be used for spot cleming. 
Purpose: R e m v e  oi l ,  grease, enamels, inks, lacquers, varnish. 
Operating Temperature: Room temperature. 
Precautions: Highly iaflammable. Use in w e l l  ventilated area. In  
the event of spill, t he  alcohol shall be c l e a w  up imaedistely. 
Compressed air or fans should not be used to dry up spills becaus? 
of the highly flamnable nature of the vapor. 
soak up spills should be dried autdoors. 
for cleaniw, an exhaust fan should be employed to expen concentrated 
vapors. Paco shall not 
be used where the liquid or vapor could possibly be trapped i n  a 
system or an assembub Use an Explosion Meter t o  determine the con- 
centration of vapors i n  a work axe8 whenever cleaning involves extended 
use of Paco arad the vapors cannot be exhausted t o  the outside. 
Mops aad used t0 
When used i n  confined areas 
Paco, Fornnala #% has a flash point of 489. 
I de- &- I QUALITY CONTROL LAYOUT 
4.3.3 - - - ("he h b o i s  Compary) 
Applicat.ion: Stainless steel and aluminum. 
Purpose: 
easy removal by alkaline cleaners. 
pickle for relriovinE rust. 
of aluminum. 
Dissolves inineral deposits and prepares organic soil for 
Used as s l igh t  to  medium duty 
Also an effective brightener and deozidizer 
Type or Grade: Commercial grade. 
Operating Temperature : Room toJlip2rature. 
Precautions: Use where acid cleaning is necessary. Immediately 
after the  application of Tzrt, a thorough rinse with clean water is 
necessary. 
surface should be wire brtshed w i t h  a stainless steel brush after 
cleaning has been completed. 
t h e  Tart and prevent it from being rtnsed out. Use proper pre- 
cautions to avoid physical contact with the acid i n  order to prevent 
serious skin i r r i t a t ion .  
When subsequent wdciing wil l  be p e r f o m ,  the w e l d  jo in t  
Do not use where crevices could t rap  
U c k  Light Inspection Equipment: 
Pen-- Lamp, Model USC-1, Blacklight Eastern Corporation. 
Blak-Ray Lamp, Ifode1 B-100, Blacklight Eastern Corporation; or Model ZB26, 
Magp.flwt corp. 
Forescope, Lico Model 4258AP, k n o x  Instrurcent Carmpany. 
Dacron or IVylon Clothing: 
CamDercial  -e/Grade. 
Polyethylene Materials : 
Colrmercial 'PypejGrade. 
Test Papers : 
Fi l t e r  - CoIsnercial 'PypejCra.de (e.c;. Villipore, 'fiatman, etc.)  
Indicator - Red Litmus for upper PH l W t ,  Methyl Red for lower PH 
l i m i t ;  or connnercial, range type, hydrion papers. 
Vapor &greasing Yquipment : 
1 
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tII. 
HIRPOSE 
To establish a procedure for solvent washing BJ (Byrondacbon) Wgen 
pumps for conternination analysis. 
REspollSIBILfTy 
Plant Maaagers, Maintenance Superintendents, and operating personnel are 
responsible for compliance with the provisions of this procedure as it 
applies t o  BJ pumps with which they are concerned. 
PROCEDURE 
A. Solvent Washing for Analysis 
1. All to018 used on the  internal portions of the pumps are t o  be 
cleaned i n  solvent. 
2. Although any APCI approved sDlvents may be used, trichlorethylene is 
preferred over metbylene d lor ide .  There w i l l  be less evaporation 
of solvent during the cleaniag, and analysis results should be 
more accurate. 
3. A clean container sha l l  be used CLCI a vessel i n  which t o  immerse 
t h e  pump case and as a drain basin for the barrel and nozzle head. 
A solvent drum cut i n  half t h e  long way and supported on blocks 
has been used and found practical. A small  metal cup, for pouring 
solvent over parts, and both sample cans t o  be used shall be solvent 
cleaned and placed in the  container (one sample can can be used i n  
place of the  cup). 
in clean solvent, and dropped i n  the container. 
If a p ls t fkn  scale is available, the container, proper blocking, 
the  rag, the  cup, and the sample cans shall be placed on the scale. 
Remove one sample can, then weigh everything else. 
and replace the sample can. 
A clean, lint-free rag shall also be rinsed 
4. 
Record the weight 
? 
5 .  Pour t h e  solvent into the container. 
since the less solvent used, the amre accurate the analysis results 
W i l l  be. 
A 10-gallon maximum is suggested,+- 
Allow the  solvent t o  stand for a few minutes, then st ir  
cj 0. > 
0 0 
C o  1 
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and obtain a represefitative sample i n  one of  t h e  cans. 
t h e  weight, record it, and deduct t h e  weight recorded iri step Ab t o  
determine t h e  weight of the  solvent t o  be used. 
If a scale is not avai lable ,  measure the  solvent put i n  the  container 
and obtain t h e  sample after agitating. 
used w i l l  be determined by t he  amount introduced less t h e  samFle 
quantity.  
Then check 
6 .  
The amount of solvent t o  be 
Note: To minimize errors due t o  evaporation losses, do not weigh or 
measure solvent quant i t ies  u n t i l  t he  pump is ready t o  be cleaned. 
7. Pull the pump from t he  p lan t  complete with the  barrel, then remove 
t h e  case from t h e  barrel and disassemble t h e  case. 
inspection for o i l  under a bright white l i g h t ,  paying pa r t i cu la r  
a t t en t ion  t o  bolts, bolt holes,  barrel gasket surface,  volutes,  and 
t h e  separating surface of t h e  case. 
solvent cleaning drum and place a l l  par t s  on clean paper. 
Immerse the pump case halves, barrel t o  nozzle head gasket,  a l l  case 
nuts and bolts, end the  ro ta t ing  assembly i n  the  solvent (individually 
or together).  
ag i t a t ing  o r  pouring solvent over then as necessary. 
sect ions too  long for the  container can be held at  an angle wi th  t h e  
bottom i n  the drum while solvent is  poured over them and drained in to  
the  drum. Dra in  
all solvent possible i n t o  t h e  drum before removing the  par t s .  
Make a visual  
Perform all work adjacent t o  the  
8. 
Allow the above pa r t s  t o  soak for 15 minutes while 
Pumps w i t h  
Remove the pump parts and place on t h e  clean paper. 
9. Suspend the pump barrel over t he  solvent container. Use t h e  cup o r  \ 
sample can t o  pour solvent on the  inner sides of the  barrel, permittinR 
it t o  flow from the  ba r re l  drain in to  the container. Be sure t h a t  
solvent does not wash down the external  surface of t h e  barrel. 
10. Remove the packing from the  nozzle head section and place a piece of 
clean heav$ gasket material between t h e  packing gland and the  face of 
t h e  s tu f f ing  box. 
nozzle head. 
of approximately h5 degrees over the  container and pour solvent from 
the  container i n t o  t h e  nozzle head. The angle is  necessary to  dis- 
place the  air  i n  the  expansion j o i n t  section f o r  thorough cleaning. 
Rotate and a g i t a t e  as necessary. Use the  clean rag t o  wipe t h e  flance 
sect ion or other  areas not covered by solvent. Drain t h e  solvent i n t G  
t he  container. 
Note: 
Tighten suf f ic ien t ly  t o  hold solvent w i t h i n  t h e  
Suspend the  nozzle head upside down at an angle 
See B, below and the  diagram for a fu r the r  explanation for  this : 
cleaning. 1 
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U. Blow out all sections of the nozzle head (pay particular attention 
t o  expansion Joint area) with dry, oil-free nitrogen t o  evaporate 
a l l  solvent and remove any packing mater ia l .  
12. Weigh or aeasure the remaining solvent and obtain a representative 
sample . 
13. Foorpnrrd the sanples t o  the Operations Department Safety and Service 
Manager with the folloh4-w infarmation: 
a. Typa of solvent used. 
C .  Quantity of solvent renmining after cleaning. 
e. Haws pump had been i n  service. 
f. Date washed. 
g. Specify w h i c h  pump (A or B). Sites with more than one plant 
must also include plant number. 
B. Igcking Area Cleaning 
1. 
2. 
Several years ago, a potential hazard was uncovered when it was 
discovered that a considerable quantity of loose packing material 
and o i l  had lodged i n  the cavity iPmaeaiately below the nozzle head 
diaphragm. AIthcmgh same of the oil was believed t o  be fram original 
manufacture, t h l s  cavity relffesesfs an accumulating mea for 
coxrtamination. 
We have bee4advised by Byron Jackeon that the distance between the 
upper extremity of the expansion Joint and the bottom surface of the 
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mounting flange is three-quarters of an inch in all pumps supplied 
to Air Products and Chemicals, Inc., with the exception of the 
following units : 
Serial Numbers 370625-26 Weirton, West Vir6mia 
370641-42 Bethlehem Steel, Sparrows Point 
379476 Bethlehem Steel, Sparrows Point 
On these pumps the dimension is 1 4 2  inches. 
3. Brtreme caution should be excercised by all in the inspection of these 
pumps after disassembly and cleaning. 
Since a potential hazard exists, all personnel should be acquainted with 
the internal construction of these pumps. The diagFam below 
illustrates the general construction of the area involved. 
4. 
i 
i; 
i 
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VI. 
RELATED PROCEDURES 
1.05, Plant  Solvent Washout - General 
RELATED FORMS 
FRE- 
Refer to Section 5.08 of +he Plant Operadms Manual for *qUencY of p\ppp 
wa'ehout for individual ate. 
f 
i 
f 
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PRODUCT TEST PROCEDURES 
1200 SERIES REGULATORS 
I o  WORK STATION LAYOUT: 
A. Equipment Required : 
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WORK STATION 700 
STATION NAME T e s t  Manifold 
1. Manifold header section 
2. Header valve adaptors as required 
3. 9/16", 5/8", 1-1/8" and 1-1/2" open end wrench, bonnet 
wrench (special) 
4. Leak detector 
5. Caplugs as required 
6. Orificed t e s t  valves (see Table I T  for orifice size) 
B. Test Manifold Setup: 
1. 
2. 
3. 
Choose appropriate manifold header section and attach 
header valve adaptors i f  required. 
Adjust manifold header section pressure as required i n  
Table 11. 
Proceed with product test procedure. 
11. PRODUCT TEST PROCEDURE: 
1. Attach regulator t o  header valve, relieve adjusting 
spring pressure, attach orifice t e s t  valve t o  regulator 
outlet ,  open orifice test valve, open header valve. 
Use leak detector to check for  Dressw-e leaks at  the 
following places : 
(a) Inlet thread 
(b) H.P. gauge thread 
(c )  Test valve orifice 
(d) Backcap 
2. 
3. Turn the adjusting screw knob t o  Arll depth limit, ob- 
serve the  L.P. gauge for t h e  following conditions: 
(a )  
(b) 
Extreme interrupted motions of gauge needle during 
pressure buildup indicating "stickv" gauge. 
"Minimum delivery pressure" must be obtained, as 
noted i n  Table 11, by the t i m e  the adjusting screw 
knob has reached full depth limit. 
4. Using the same series of' motions as under 3 above, when 
adjusting screw knob has reached full depth l i m i t ,  im-  
mediately relieve regulator pressure by tu rn ing  the 
adjusting screw knob counter-clockwise unt i l  t h 2  L. P. 
gauge shows a reading below t h e  t e s t  pressure setting 
specified i n  Table 11, close orifice t e s t  valve, turn 
adjusting svew knob clockwise u n t i l  correct t es t  pres- 
sure is n' .ed on L. P. Ifauge. Open and close orifice 
test valve twice, observe lockup and creeb on L. P. 
gauge. 
shown under "Lockup and Creep" column i n  Table 11. 
Pressure increase s h a l l  not exceed values 
i 
January 30, 1970 
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NOTE: If regulator is found t o  be defective during 
test operations 1 t h r u  4, defects should be 
noted at point of re ject ion.  
regulator ,  repeat t e s t  operations 1 th ru  4. 
regulator  is found t o  be sa t i s fac tory  under above 
conditions, continue with the  sequence of test 
operations 1 thru  4 above on addi t ional  rzguiators 
u n t i l  a l l  header test s ta t ions  are i n  use, then 
proceed as outlined below. 
Remove and replace 
If 
5 .  Return t o  first header t o s t  s t a t ion ,  recheck L.P. gawk 
If regulator does not exceed creep for creep tolerance.  
value, proceed with test operation 6 below. 
NOTE: If regulator is found t o  be defective at t h i s  
point ,  note defect ,  remove and replace the regu- 
l a t o r ,  proceed as noted under test oyerations 
1 t h r u  4 above, move t o  header test s t a t ion  #2, 
proceed as noted under test operation 5 above. 
6. Use leak detector  t o  check for pressure leaks at the  
following places : 
(a) L. P. gauge thread 
(b)  Outlet nipple pipe thread 
( c )  Safety vents 
(d )  Bonnet thread (large) 
If regulator  passes leak t e s t ,  proceed with t e s t  opera- 
t i o n  7 below. 
NOTE: If regulator  is found t o  be defective at t h i s  
po in t ,  note defect ,  remove and replace t h e  rem- 
lator, proceed as noted under t e s t  operations 1 
thru  4 above, move t o  header test s t a t ion  #3, 
pro-eed as noted under test operation 5 abovc. 
7. Close header valve, open test or i f ice  valve t o  bleed 
pressure fram regulator, remove test o r i f i ce  valve, mark 
regulator boss at out le t  nipple with inspection stamp, 
remove excess leak detector  from regulator using shop 
air, clean regulator bonnet as required and attach regu- 
l a t o r  label, place csplug over ou t l e t  nipple,  loosen 
i n l e t  nut emd remove requlator from header valve, place 
caplug wer i n l e t  nipple,  place regulator as ide  onto 
regulator  c a r t ,  note on dai ly  qual i ty  control report .  
Reload header test station j u s t  vacated and proceed 
w i t h  test operations 1 t h r u  4 noted above. 
boceed  with test operations 5 t h r u  7 on subsequent 
regulators where test operations 1 t h r u  4 have been 
completed. 
6. 
9.  
e 
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I11 FINISHED PRODU(;T : 
1. The finished product w i l l  be entered into the  stock- 
roan area when the shop order is  complete. The product 
test inspector W i l l  date, i n i t i a l  and record t h e  t o t a l  
number of units entered in to  stock on t h e  reverse left 
hand side of the  shop arder card, t h e  shop order card 
and a l l  paperwork pertinent t o  t h e  shop order sha l l  be 
placed with t h e  assemblies entered in to  stock area. 
IV. GENERA1 PROCEDURES : 
1. 
2. Rejected regulator assemblies shal’ be identified with 
Perform visual inspect ion during product test  procedure. 
pressure sensit ive IsBeis, reason f a r  reJection t o  be 
s ta ted as b r i e f l y  as possible, label t o  be applied t o  
the  back flat surface of regulator body. 
Defective regulators sha l l  be accumulated and scheduled 
for  rework at the discretion of t h e  immediate supervisor. 
Since the  immediate supervisor is responsible for  main- 
taining a quality product, a l l  questions pertaining t o  
product test shall  be directed toward him. 
3. 
4. 
n 
. 
COMMODITY 
NUMBER --- 
231-G-120054 
231-H-120154 
231-A-120254 
231-4-121058 
231-0-122035 
231-X-122158 
231-L-123030 
231-Q-123151 
231-H-123251 
231-7-125055 
231-B-125158 
231-1-12 5255 
231-C-126035 
2 31-2-126155 
2 31-7-127032 
231-P-128058 
2%-Q-128158 
231-9-128259 
231-7-128355 
**235-R-1123340 
**235- -1125450 
**235-0-2112110 
**235-E-2116450 
**235-U-*”116470 
* M C  
PRODUCT TEST PROCEDURES 
MAIVIWLD 
HEADER 
PRESSURE 
( B I G )  
1500-24CQ 
1500-2400 
1500-2400 
1500-3400 
1500-2400 
1500-2400 
200-300 
200-300 
200-300 
1500-2400 
1500-2400 
1500-2400 
1500-2400 
1500-2400 
800-900 
1500-2400 
1500-2400 
1500-2400 
1500-2400 
1500-2400 
1500-2400 
200-300 
1500-2400 
1500-2400 
1200 SERIES REGULATORS 
TABLE ? I  
TEST 
VALVE 
(ORIFICE) 
( #DRILL ) 
#43 
43 
30 
43 
43 
43 
60 
60 
60 
43 
43 
43 
43 
43 
73 
43 
43 
43 
43 
43 
43 
60 
43 
30 
TEST 
PRESSURE 
SETTING 
(BIG) 
30 
40 
100 
40 
30 
40 
10 
10 
20 
40 
40 
40 
30 
30 
30 
40 
40 
40 
40 
30 
40 
1-3 
40 
100 
January 30, 1970 
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MAXIMUM 
LOCKUP 
AND CREEP 
( POUNDS-CFH- 
LITERS 
4 1  
5# 
lo# 
5# 
4# 
5 1  
2# 
2# 
28 
58 
5 #  
5# 
I# 
4# 
4# 
5# 
10# 
5 #  
5# 
4# 
5 #  
2# 
5# 
10# 
* With Test Valve Open 
** Remove I n l e t  and Outlet Kipples and Plugs following Completion 
of Product Test, Place Appropriate Caplu&~ into Vacated Orifices. 
MINIMUM 
DELIVERY 
PRESSURE* 
(PSIC ) 
50 
100 
1 ‘i5 
100 
50 
100 
15 
1 5  
50 
100 
100 
100 
50 
50 
50 
100 
175 
100 
100 
50 
100 
15 
103 
17 5 
9 ( R e t m d  9/26/72 sba) 
OPERATING and SAFETY 
INSTRUCTIONS 
for 
REGULATORS 
and 
COMPRESSED GASES 
WELDING PRODUCTS DIVISION 
, .  
SECTION I: INTRODUCTION 
These instructions are provided with Air Products pressure 
regulators to assist the user in operating these regulators 
with safety and effectiveness. There are numerous hazards 
associated with the use of ccimpressed gases. These hazards 
vary with each gas, with the equipment utilized, and with 
the particular application. It is, therefore. impossible to list 
all of the hazards and associated precautions. In addition to 
adhering to the operating instructions and safety des  listed 
in these instructions, the w r  should be aware of additional 
hazards and safe operating practices peculiar to his equip 
ment and application and should consult with the equipment 
manufacturer and compressed gas supplier. 
These instructions are applicable to pressure regulators used 
with oxygen, acetylene, nitrogen. helium. hydrogen, argon, 
liquefied petroleum gases (Propane. APACHI TM, MAPP'), 
natural gas and compressed air. when it is neceSOary to  re- 
duce a cylinder supply pressure source or a pipeline system 
source to a lower use pressure. Most regulators are similar 
m appearance, with the p r in~oa l  difference being at the in- 
le: connection. Inlet connection standards are established 
by the Compressed Gas Association. the American Welding 
Society. and the Imerican Standdrd Aaocition. It is 
importan: :hat the inlet connection of the regulator is 
properly mated with the supply valve connection as specified 
by the established standards for the service intended. 
Checkingproper mating will avoid putting the regulator into 
wrong service. 
SECTION II: GENERAL OPERATING 
A. PUTTING M E  REGULATOR INTO SERVICE 
I NSTH UCT IONS 
There are general safety rules for all gases and special 
safety rules for certain gaw~ These are listed in Sections 
111 and IV. Refer to these sections before proceedmg to 
operate the regulator. 
*Registered trademark Dow Chemlcal Co. 
HIGMPMWRE 
GAUGE 
LO 
I \  KNOB OUlLCl CONNECTION 
8OOV 
RELIEF VALVE 
1 ) pica1 Cylinder Regulator 
INLET STEM 
INLEI NUT 
1. Select a regulator which IS proper for the gas and the 
senrice. making certain that a pipeline station regulator 
is never attached to a compressed gas cyliiider. 
If 
there is evidence of dirk. oil or grease at the inlet or 
outlet connections, use trichloroethylene or any good 
commercial chlorinated solvent to clean areds) af- 
fected. Make certain that solvent does not cnter the 
regulator while cleaning the soil affected areas. If 
solvent doesentcr regulator.send regulator t o  qualified 
repair station for cleaning. If excessive oil or grease 
are apparent. do  not solvent clean, but send to 
qualified repair station for cleaning. 
2. Inspect the regulator for evidence of damage. 
3. 
4. 
5 .  
6. 
7. 
8. 
Inspect the supply connection for evidence of dirt. oil 
and grease. If evident, clean as in (2.). Open supply 
valve to blow out any loose foreign material. (Appli- 
cable only to oxygen. compressed air and inert gases; 
never blow out flammable gas supply valves.) Clox 
the supp:/ source valve. 
There are general safety rules for all gases and special 
safety N I ~ S  for certain gases. These are listed in 
Sections 111 and IV. Refer to these sections before 
proceeding to operate the regulator. 
Attach regulator to source supply valve and tighten 
inlet nut. 
Make certain the adjusting knob is backed out to its 
maximumcounterclockwise position. In this position. 
the regulator IS closed and no flow will occur. 
slowly open the supply valve. 
If  purging of a system is desired. as is the case with 
inert welding systems, or is necessary in the case with 
oxygen/fuel welding. oxygen/fuel cutting and oxygen/ 
fuel heating systems. follow the procedures prescribed 
for the particular equipment. A purging operation 
is a meansof eliminatingunwanted contaminants from 
a system. The regulator may be used to purge a 
system by turning the adjusting knob in a clockwise 
manner to establish a slight flow through the system 
to the atmosphere. 
LOW mEgllaE 
GAUGE 
, INLEl 
' INLEI 
BDDV 
ADIUITING 
KNOB 
OuTLEl 
CONNECTION 
I STEM 
' Nut 
Typical Pipeline \tat ion Rqulat o r  
1 
t 
9. The regulator can now be adjuswd to establish the 
required use pressure by referring to the proper gauge. 
is necessary because: 
a. CombustC4e gases such as hydrogen. acetylene, 
propane, and other liquefied petroleum gases B. REMOVING THE REGULATOR FROM SERVICE 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
~~ . ~ . ~ ~  ~ ~~~ 
create fire and explosion hazards. 
b. Even inert gasessuch as nitrogen. argon, and helium 
create a hazard in that they can act as an asphyxiant 
by displacing &e necessary amount of oxygen in 
in the air to sustain life. 
c. A leaking oxygen cylinder will increase the oxygen 
concentration in the air in the immeaate area and 
create a possible fire hazard. 
14. Provide adequate ventilation where compressed gas is 
or penn,t them lo strike each 
Close supply source valve. 
Vent the gases in the regulator and/or the system to  
the atmosphere, or isolate the system and vent the 
gases in the regulator to the atmosphere by turning the 
adjusting screw clockwise to make certain no pressure 
is trapped in the regulator. 
Disconnect the regulator from the supply source, if 
necessary. 
being used. If the regulator is to remain out of service, protect the 
inlet and outlet fitting from dirt, contamination or Is. drop 
other violently. mechanical damage. 
SECTION 111: GENERAL SAFETY RULES 
I .  Never permit oil or grease to come in contact with 
Compressed gas cylinders, valves, regulators, hose. or 
fittings. Do not handle Coapressed gas cylinders with 
oily hands or oily gloves. 
2. Do not store oxygen and flammable gas cylinders 
together. They should be separately grouped and 
assigned a definite area for storage. The area should 
be dry. cool, well ventilated, and preferably fire 
resistant. Keep cylinders protected from excessive 
temperature rise by storing them away from radiators 
or other sources of heat. Cylinders should always be 
stored and used in an upright position. 
3. Always refer to gases by their proper names - - 
"oxygen" and not by ;he word "air", "acetylene" and 
not by the word "gas" or "fuel". 
4. Never use compressed gases from cylinders without a 
suitable regulator attached to the cylinder valve. 
5.  Never tamper with or attempt to repair cylinder valves. 
6. Never use regulators. hose,or other pieces of apparatus 
with any other gases than those for which they were 
intended. 
7. Never attempt to transfer gases to another cylinder or 
mix gases in a cylinder. 
8.  Never use compressed gases from pipeline systems 
without a suitable regulator at each withdrawal point. 
Y. Open cylinder valve fully when in use for all gases 
listed in this instruction excepi acetylene (see special 
rules for acetylene in %:tion IV). 
IO. Be certain that the cylinder valve is tightly closed and 
the cylinder cap is on before handling the cylinder. 
I I .  When returning enpty cylinders, make certain that 
the valves are tightly closed to prevent escapq of 
residual gas. 
12.  Should a leak occur in a compressed gas cylinder, the 
cylinder should be moved outdoors away from other 
cylinders. combustible materials or equipment. 
13. Removal ot leaking cylinders to an outdoor location 
16. Avoid dragging or sliding cylinders, even for short 
distances. They should be moved by using a suitable 
hand truck. 
17. Never tamper with safety devices in valves or cylinders. 
IS. Know and understand the properties. uses, and safety 
precautions of all gases before placing in senrice. 
19. Do not use cylinders as rollers for moving material or 
other equipment. 
SECTION IV: SPECIAL SAFETY RULES 
When utilizing regulators for gases specified below, the 
following additional safety and operational d e s  must be 
followed: 
OXYGEN 
1. Never permit oil or grease to come in contact with 
oxygen cylinders, valves, regulators, hose or fitting, 
Do not handle oxygen cylinders with oily hands or 
oily gloves. 
2. Never use oxygen near fires, open lights or flammable 
materials, especially grease, oil or any substance 
likely to cause or accelerate fire. Oxygen itself is 
non-flammable, but does support combustion. 
3. Before attaching a regulator to an Oxygen cylinda, 
the inlet nipple and the porous filter in the nipple 
should be inspected for physical damage and con- 
tamination. If evidence of either is found, the p i ~ s  
should be cleaned or replaced. 
At regular intervals the filters in the inlet nipple and 
the high pressure chamber should be replaced with 
new parts. 
ACETYLENE 
I .  Never use acetylene at pressures in excess of 15 psi. 
The use of hifier pressures is prohibited by all 
insurmx authorities and by law in many localities. 
Ttl adjust t o r  iiicreased volume requirement, use large 
I IW~ - - not increased pressure. 
. 
d 
. 
2 .  When opening an acetylene cylinder valve. turn the 
key about one full turn. 
3. Should a leak occur in an aLvtylene cylinuer. take the 
cylinder out in the open air keeping it well away frcm 
fires or open lights. 
4. Turn the acetylene valve so that the valve outlet will 
point away from the oxygen cylinder. 
5.  Keep sparks. flames, and heat away from acetylene 
cylinders. 
HY DROCEN 
I. The wide flammability range ;rnJ the mall amount of 
energy required to ignite air;hydrogen mixtures 
necessitates special handling of hydrogen to minimize 
possible damaging reactions. Care must be taken 
to eliminate sources of ignition such as sparks from 
electrical equipment, static electricity sparks. open 
tlames or any hot object. An unconfined hydrogen1 
air mixture wi!l burn rather than explode. Cot.fined 
hydrogenlair mutures, when ignited. explode with 
great force. 
2 .  The hazards associated with hydrogen handling are 
fire. explosion and asphyxiation. Fire and explosion 
hazards can be controlled hy employing proper 
operating procedures to prevent thc formation of 
combustible fuel/oxidant mixtures and by removing 
or otherwise inerting potential sources of ignition 
(electric spark. static electricity, open flames. etc.) 
in the area where the hydrogen will be used. 
Adequate ventik'ion will help reduce the possible 
formation of ilaiw-able mixtures in the went of a 
hydrogen leak or spill and will also eliminate the 
the potential hazard of asphyxiation. 
3. Know and understand the properties, uses, and safety 
precautions of hydrogen before placing in service. 
4. Keep sparks, flames and heat away from hydropcn 
cylinders. 
LIQUID PETROLEUM GASES 
1 ~ Lquid petroleum gases (LPG) include gases known as 
propane. APACHI and MAPP. Generally, they have 
similar characteristics in operation and :ire treated the 
same in safety procedures. 
2.  Particular attention must be directed towards ignition 
sources at ground level as the gas is heavier than air. 
3. The hazards associated with the gases are fire and 
explosion. asphyxiation and cold temperature in a 
case involvingspills of large quantities of this material. 
4. The fire and explosion hazard may be minimized by 
understanding the properties of the gases. by estab- 
lishing good work practices. by proriding adequate 
ventilation in work areas. and. by maintainiiig work 
areas free from combustible materials and sources of 
ignition. The vapors from the gases are heatier than 
aii and will remain at a low elevation, therefore, 
placing a tire hazard at low level. 
S Smoking or @pen flames are prohibited in cylinder 
storage areas. 
IMPORTANT 
Information contained in .+is data sheet is offered without 
charge for use by technically qualified personnel at their 
discretion and risk. All statements. technical information 
and recommendations contained herein are based on tests 
and-data which we believe to be reliable. but the accuracy 
or completeness thereof is not guaranteed and no warranty 
of any kind is made with respect thereto. Thi, information 
is not intended as a license to operate under or a recommen- 
dation to practice or infringe any patent of this Company 
or others covering any process, composition o f  matter 21  
Since the Company shall have no coatrol (t' the use of the 
product described herein. the Company assumes n o  liability 
for loss or damage incurred frnm the proper o r  miproper 
use of such product 
Use. 
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Set Up and Operating Instructions 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 
lo. 
2. Call acetylene by its full name, "acetylene". and not by 
the word "gas". Acetylene is far different than city gas or 
furnace gas. 
3. ~ e e p  sparks. flames. and heat away from acetylene 
SAFETY RULESOXYGEN 
Never permit oil or grease to come in con-, with oxygen 
Minderr* handle Oxvizen valva* cvlinders-I n'. mth alv hands or or 'pep- alv doves. Oonot _- - - -  
Never use oxygen near inflammable materiala especially 
grease. al, or any substance likely to cause or accelerate 
fke. Oxygen itself is not inflammable. but does suppart 
com bustion. 
Oxygen cylinders should be chained to a wall. post, or in 
a cylinder cart in the upright position. 
Always refer to q g e n  by its full nam+"oxygen". and 
not by the word ''au". 
Never use oxygen from cyhdars without a suitable regu- 
lator attached to the cylinder valve. 
Never tamper wth. or attempt to repair. oxygen cylinder 
valves. 
Never * ~ s e  oxygen regulators. hose or other pieces ol a p  
paratus mth any other gases than those for which they 
were intended. 
Never attempt to mix any other gases in an oxygen cylinder. 
Open oxygen cylinder valve f d y  When in use. 
Be certain that the cylinder valve is tightly dosed before 
handling the cylinder and that the cylinder cap is screwed 
securely in place on the cylinder. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 
lo. 
11. 
cylinders. 
Should a leak occur in an acetylene cylinder. take the 
cylinder out in the open air. keeping it well away from fires 
or open lights. Notify the manufacturer at once. 
Turn the acetylene valve so that the valve outlet will point 
away from the oxygen cylinder. 
Acetylene cylinder key. for opening the cylinder valve. 
must be kept on the stem white the cylinder is in use so 
that the valve may be quickly shut off in an emergency. 
When opening an acetylene cylinder valve. turn the key 
about o m  full turn. 
When returning empty cylinders. make certain that the 
valves are tightly dosed to prevent escape of readual 
acetylene, and that the cylinder cap is in place. 
Never use acetylene regulators. hoses. or other ptece~ of
apparatus with any other gases than those for which they 
Wre intended. 
Never attempt to transfer acetylene *om one cylinder to 
another. nor to r e f 1  an acetylene cylinder. Never attempt 
to mix any other gas. or gases, in an acetylene cylinder. 
Never us9 acetylene fmm cylinders uuithout reducing the 
pressure through a suitable regulator attached to the 
cvlinder valve. 
U. Acetylene cylinders should be used and stored in an u p  
right position. chained to a wall, post or cylinder cart. 
13. Avoid exhaustion of acetylene from cylinder at a rate ex- 
ceeding 1 7 of a cylinder's capacity. otherwise acetone will 
be drawn into the equipment. If greater volume is neces. 
ACETYLENE 
1. Never use acetylene at pressures it, excess of 15 psi. The 
USe of higher pressures is prohibited by all insurance au- 
thorities. and by law in many localities. To adjust for in- 
creased vdumc requirement. use larger hore.-not in- 
creased pressure. saw. use manifold. 
INSTRUCTIONS FOR SEntNG UP CUTTING AND WELDtNG APPARATUS 
A. Cylinder Handling (Handlo only with proteeth cylinder 
take u p s  In place): 
1. Be sure that oxyeen and acetylene cylinders are in an 
upright position and &ai& to a wall. post or in a 
cylinder cart. 
2. Only after step one do you remove the cylinder caps 
which protect the cylinder valves. 
6. Connecting Regulators: 
1. Remove cylinder caps. 
2. Before attaching regulntars to the appropriate cylindar, 
blow out any dust which may ba on the cylinder valve 
fitting by openine the cylinder ~ l v e  for an instant and 
then closing the valva immeditely. Make sure the 
cylinder valve Outlet is facing away from you and any 
other person and never "crack" a cylinder valve near 
an open flame. 
3. Atbch oxygen regulator (Green Adjusting Knob) to 
gen cylinder and tighten using wrench No. E?-Ef20l: 
4. Attach acetylene regulator (Red Adjusting Knob) to 
acetylene cylinder and tighten using wrench No. 
5. Make sure that adjusting knobs (Red and &em) m 
the regulators are releaser (turn knob counterclock- 
wise until it turns freely). 
C. Conmcting Welding H o t .  to Ragubtom 
1. Green hose having right hand connection is used for 
oxygen service. 
2. Red hose having Iefl hand connection is used for fuel 
gas senrice. 
3. Attach hoses to proper regulators and tighten nuts 
using No. 292-8-320156 wrench. 
1. Oxygan-With regulator in Ppce and adjusting knob 
(Green in full counW4ockwse podtio": stand to $0 
side d regulator (never stand directly in b8ck or in 
front) and davly open cylinder valve mm@tWy. High 
pressure gauge (roo0 Ib.) will register cylinder content 
292-8-320156. 
D. Op.ning Cyllndor Valves 
! 5 
Set Up and Operating Instructions 
2. Acetylene-With regulator in place and adjusting knob 
(Red) in full counterclockwise postion. stand to one 
side of regulator as directed above and slowly open 
cylinder valve one full turn orJy. 
1. Oxygen-Turn green adjusting knob clockmse until 
5 Ib. presslire is recorded on low pressure or delivery 
pressure gauge and immediately release pressure ,by 
turning adjusting Screw to complete counterclockwise 
position. 
2. Acetylene or fuel gas-Follow same procedure as de- 
scribed above. 
Important Note: Keep en3 of hoses away from open flames 
as you are blowing out the hoses. 
1. With regulators and hosesattached as desaibed above. 
attach the GREEN oxygen hose to the welding torch 
inlet stom marked "OXY." Attach the RED acetylene 
hose to the inlet stem marked "FUEL" and tighten with 
2. Insert the universal mixer assembly into the welding 
t m h  head and screw nut hand tight-no wrench 
required. 
3. Screw desired size separable welding tip into the mixer. 
Select the proper size tip for the metal thickness to be 
welded frwn the chart un Page 6 
G. Adjusting the Pressures for oxy Acetylene Welding. Braz- 
ing, and Heating: 
E. Blow Out Hose By: 
F. Connecting Wefding Torch. 
wench NO. 292-8-320156. 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
Partially open the torch oxygen valve and adjust the 
oxygen regulator until the pressure corresponds to that 
listed for the tip you have selected. 
Close the torch oxygen valve. 
Partially open the torch aceV;lene valve and adjust the 
regulator pressure. using the chart similar to the way 
you did it tor the oxygen pressure. 
Close the torch acetylene valve. 
Note that the regulator pressure rises slig5tly when the 
torch valves are closed. That is the reason for setting 
the regulator at required presswe with the valve open. 
All  pressures in welding and cutting charts are flowing 
pressures with torch valves open. 
Test all connections to cylinder. regulators.and torch 
using soap water-if bubblns occur. retighten. 
H. Apply Welding Goggles to Protect Eyes from Intense Cut- 
ting, Welding Brazing or Heating Light: 
1. Lighting the Torch: 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
Hold the torch in one hand and the spark lighter in the 
other. (Always use a spark lighter). 
Open the fuel gas valve approximately '14 turn and m- 
mediately ignite using spark lighter. 
Point the flame awiy from other people. the cylinders. 
Or any flammable materials. 
Adlust needle valve of torch controlling fuel gas until 
ignited fuel flame stops smoking and is ready to leave 
the end of the welding tip. 
Open the torch oxygen valve until a bright inner cone 
appears on the flame. The point at which the feathery 
?dges of the flame disappears and a sharp inner zone 
b ;  visible is called the "Neutral Flame". Keep adjusting 
tne tarch oxygen valve back and forth until you are sure 
what a neutral flame looks like. 
6. As the oxygen is brought in and before the two cones 
in the flame become one, a "carburizing" flame exists. 
When tho two inner cones become one the flame is 
"neutral". Admission of more oxygen to the tip will 
produce an oxidizing flame with a sharply defined 
bluish to orange inner cone and an almost colorless 
outer cone. Use of a carburizing or oxidizing flame WIM 
produce boiling in the weld pool with resultant forma- 
tion of porosity and or scale. A NEUTRAL name should 
be used to obtain a clean, bright. smooth weld. 
STEEL WELDING (Neutral flame) 
OXY/ACETYLENE 
Welding of steel is not difficult. Two factors are important: de- 
veloping a good torch movement and selecting the proper heat 
by flame adlustment. 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5 
6. 7. 
Follow operating instructions on CONNECTING WELD- 
ING TORCH. 
Positron metal for welding. 
Turn an torch and adjust for a neutral flame. 
Pant torch flame directly at point where pieces of metal 
Ian  together. Flame cone should be lust above metal 
surface 
When a puddle of metal farms. dip end of welding rod 
into puddle. Heat of molten puddle will melt rod. slowly 
move torch back and forth in a direction toward rod. 
The melted rod will fill up the metal loint (see Pages 
4 and 51. 
When weld is completed, let it cool. If weld is properly 
made. it will form a joint as strong as the metal itself. 
For best results on Ntj inch or thicker metal, grind a 
bevel of 30 on each edge. Be sure to fill gap in loint 
with weld metal to make weld. 
BRAZE WELDING (Neutral Flame) 
Braze welding is done by joining pieces of metal without ac- 
tually meltirlg the parent metal. The parent metals to be lrined 
must be heated to a temperatwe slightly above the melting 
temperature of the brazing rod. Insert the rod into the loint ab 
lowtng it to melt and flow into and around the joint, forming a 
strong bond. Clean. fresh flux must be applied as the operation 
proceeds to reduce oxidation and float oxides to the surface. 
The big advantages of braze welding over steel welding are 
that different metals can be joined together. and repair; can 
be made on cast iron. 
Before braze welding. the surfaces to be joined should be clean 
and properly fitted. Heat the joint until both pieces are a dull 
red color. and dip the rod into the can of .all-purpose flux. (The 
flux will stick to the rad). When the flame is now applied to 
the rod and loint. the rod will melt and flow over the joint 
area and bond the pieces together. 
SILVER BRAZING 
Silver brazing is faster than bronze brazing because silver has 
a lower melting aoint than bronze. However, silver will not 
bridge a gap as well as bronze. so it is important to have a tight 
joint of metal parts when silver brazing. Apply the flux directly 
to the joint of the metal parts, then heat with the torch. When 
heat has dehydrated the flux arsd flux becomes water clear, the 
brazing alloy is applied to the joint and by capillary action silver 
alloy will follow path and heat. 
3 
, .  
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SET UP AND OPERATING INSTRUCTIONS 
Typical Welding Joint Designs 
1 
A 
C 
y"0" me)/ "9 
U p  joint in flat position (Sheet Steel). 
&Butt joint in flat position (Sheet Steel). 
M a n g e  joint in flat position. 
0 and Eautside m e r  joints. 
F and Olnside comer joints. B is also called a T-joint. 
H. I, J and K-Joint designs for metal plate. Note: A 
filler metal (welding rod) IS used when nrolding joints 
A. 6 and E. Joints C and D require no filler metal. The 
pieces themselves melt to form the bead and join 
together. 
H I 
Recommended Welding Techniques 
TORCH 
MOVEMENT MOVEMENT MOVEMENT MOVEMENT 
TORCH 
" 
ei 
Spaced Butt Joint - Flat Flat Butt Weld - Multiple Pass 
4 
, .  I 
~ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  
7 
Ah- 
Multiple Pass Beveled Butt Joint - Vertical Weld Butt Joint - Horizontal Weld - Multiple Pass 
TACK 
WELD 
FIRST PASS 
1 
ROD $ 
MOVEMENT 
FIRS'S PASS 
ROD TORCH 
MOVEMENT MOVEMENT 
TORCH 
MOVEMENT Q 
SECOND PASS SECOND PASS 
ROD TORCH 
1 
TORCH 
MOVEMENT MOVEMENT 
Sat Up and Operating Instructions 
4 
5 
6 
7 
7 
Tip Pressure Charts 
Metal 
1hkkn.u 
Inches 
CUTTING YIPS 
Full 
TiP Pressure Pressure 
ma PSI PSI 
Oxygen hcatylene 
00 
0 
1 
1 
1 
2 
2 
3 
3 
4 
30 
30 
30 
bo 
45 
53 
60 
45 
50 
50 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
4 
4 
4 
4 
I 3" 45 a 4' 5 60 4 
USING ?HE CUTTING ATTACHMENT 
1. Follow set up instructions for Connecting Welding Torch 
(see Page 3-Item F). 
2. Make sure needle valves on oxygen and acetylene are 
closed. 
3. Connect cutting attachment to welding torch handle and 
tighten connecting nut hand tight-(use no wrench). 
4. Select the tip size suitable for the job from the cutting tip 
selection chart. 
5. Be sure that the taper cone seat on the cutting tip is free 
from dirt and nicks and insert into the cutting attachment 
hqad. 
6. Tighten tip nut using No. 292-8-320156 Wrench-Do not use 
excessive force. 
7. Adjust regulators to recommended pressures as per cut- 
ting tip selector chart. 
8. first-Open oxygen valve on the welding torch handle 
completely. This oxygen valve supplies the preheat oxy 
gen adjusted by the valve on the cutting attachment as 
well as the cutting oxygen lever. 
9. Open preheat oxygen valve on cutting attachment and de. 
press cutting oxygen lever. Adjust oxygen regulator to 
pressure recommended in chart below while oxygen is 
flowing through the cuttin6 attachment. Release cutting 
oxygen lever and close preheat oxygen valve tightly. 
10. Open acetylene valve on welding torch handle and adjust 
acetylene regulator to recommended pressure while gas 
is flowing. Close acetylene valve on welding torch. 
11. To light the preheat flame, open the acetylene valve on 
torch handle about I/? turn and immediately ignite with 
Spark lighter. 
WELDING TIPS 
Pull 
PSI 
Met81 0llrO.n 
Thkknoss l i p  Preuurc 
Inches Sin PSI 
%. 00 1% 
%2" 0 1% 
Hs" 1 2 
)52. 2 2% 
H" 3 344 
356" 4 5 
%" 5 6 
%6" 6 7 
h" 7 8 
92" a a 
PSI-pounds pressure per square inch 
6 
12. Open the acetylene valve until the flame clears the end of 
the tip about $6 3f an inch. then reduce slightly to return 
the flame to tip. 
13. Slowly open the preheat oxygen valve until a neutral flame 
is established-sharp inner cones. 
14. After the neutral flame has been established as described. 
depress the cutting oxygen lever. Note that the preheat 
flames change slightly from nedtral to a carborizing flame 
with a feather. 
15. With the cutting oxygen lever in the depressed Dosition. 
readjust the preheat oxygen valve until the preheat flames 
are again neutral. 
I. 
USING THE CUTTING TORCH- 
OXYGEN ACETYLENE OR 
OXYGEN PROPANE 
1. Reference the proper cylinder handling, safety precau- 
tions and installation of regulators-See Page 2-Items A 
thru E. 
2. Attach the Green oxygen hose to the cutting torch inlet 
stem marked "OXY". Attach the Red fuel gas hose to the 
cutting torch inlet stem marked "FUEL GAS'. (Left hand 
thread). 
3. Tighten nuts with wrench No. 292-8-320156. 
4. Make sure both needle valves are closed. 
5. Select the tip size suitable for the job from the cutting tip 
selector chart. 
HOW TO START CUTTING USING A CUTTING 
ATTACHMENT OR CUTTING TORCH 
Item of steel to be cut should be placed where flammable 
materials cannot be ignited by the molten metal and sparks 
from the welding or cutting operation. Be sure hoses are 
clear of molten metal and sparks. 
Take your time and direct the preheat flame over the steel 
to be cut holding the end of the preheat flame lust above 
the steel to be cut. 
When a cherry red spot appears and the steel begins to 
melt, depress the cutting oxygen slowly. 
When the cut has started, move the torch in the direction 
you wish to cut. A good cut is indicated by its sound of 
sputtering (similar to tearing sandpaper) and a steady 
stream of sparks and molten metal. 
TURNING OFF THE CUTTING ATTACHMENT 
OR CUTTING TORCH 
Shut off and close the acetylene needle valve first. Then close 
the oxygen valve on the cutting torch. 
6. Be sure that the taper cone seat on the cutting tip is free 
from dirt and nicks and insert in the cutting attachment 
head. 
7. Tighten tip nut using No. 292-8-320156 Wrench-Do not use 
excessive force. 
8. Adjust regulator to recommended pressure as per cutting 
tip selector chart. 
9. Open oxygen valve on cutting torch and depress cutting 
oxygen lever. Adjust regulator to pressirre recommended 
in cutting tip chart while oxygen is flowing through the 
torch. Close valve securely. 
10. Open fuel gas valve on cutting torch and adlust fuel g3s 
regulator to recommended pressure while gas is flowing. 
Close needle valve securely. 
Important Note: Make sure that no open flame is Present when 
the above adjustments are made. 
TOTAL SHUT DOWN OF WELDING 
EQUIPMENT, CUTTING ATTACHMENT AND 
CUTTING TORCHES 
1. Shut off both cylinder valves first. 
2. Open fuel gas needle valve on torch and ignite and burn off 
residual fuel gases. 
3. Shut off fuel gas needle valve securely. 
4. Open oxygen needle valve on torch and release residual 
oxygen. 
5. Shut off oxygen needle valve securely. 
6. Turn both oxygen (Green) and fuel gas (Rcd) regulator 
adjusting screws completely counterclockwise. 
7. Flashbacks may result frcm mixed gases in either oxygen 
or acetylene hose. By following these rules acetylene will 
not get over into the oxygen line nor oxygen Over into the 
acetylene iine when starting up or shutting down. I f  the 
torch flame is properly adjusted and maintained. with the 
correct pressures, and the tip outlets kept free from ob- 
struction, flashbacks will be eliminated. 
8. The regulators must be removed before moving the cylin- 
ders. Replace the cap over the cylinder valve before cylin- 
ders are unchained from wall, post or cylinder cart. 
REPAIR PROCEDURES 
When repair of equipment becomes necessary, contact the 
local Air PrQducts district office or authorized Air Roducts dic 
tributor-consuit the yellow pages for the office nearest you. 
W A R R A N T V  
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COMBINATION WELDING AND CUTTING REDl-SET @ OUTFITS 
WELDING 
MEDIUM DUTY 
CUTTING CUTTING OXYGEN I ACETYLENE ACCESSORIES 
AIRCRAFT 
TIPS , ATTACH. 
HEAVY DUTY 
TIPS 
(e) Inlet Conn. CGA 300 
(b) Inlot Conn. CGA 610 
(e) inlet Conn. CGA 620 
Cutting TIPS ! 21 1-0-2208 , - 231-F.113351 lb) i 3 / l W Z S  291-C-3022 
MEDIUM -102 ' 
DUTY 1211-R-2107 224-7-2820 Sty* 160 
Conical Type 211-H-2203 Slrea 1.3.6 
- ~~ -. ~ 
' ~ m ( . j T j l ~ " 1 ~ ~ ' ~ i - ~ : a o o p p i e s  s35n45o5 
233.v-6229 st le 169SL 224-L-380068 231-N.110164 7 3 0  (01 'W16'' 28' 291C-3022 j 
8129 1 Mixer 231-F-113351 (b) 3/16" 12%' 291-K-3021 Llihter 282-0-11 11 
P U T  I T  
TO: A. Lapin 
FROM: J. J. Kokinda 
cc: W. R. Coll ins ,  Jr. 
I N  W R I T I N G  
DATE: Octoher 25, 1971 
SIJHJECT: 1200 SerieR R e w a t o r  - ' l a te r ia l  
of Construction P231-G-120054 (Owpen) 
Drawinp. #000-0-~070043 Rev. F, June 7, 1971 
(Doc. #90r)0290 ) 
Materials of construction of t he  various pa r t s  of APCI Oxygen r e f l l a to r s  are 
tabulated below. P a r t  numbers are ider?tified on t h e  attached sketches #1 
and 2. 
Par t  No. 
1 
2 
3 
3a 
3b 
3c 
4 
5 
b 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
1 4  
15  
15a 
1 Ljb 
15c 
1b 
Par t  Name 
Rody 
Bonnet 
Diaphraepl Assemhly 
Diaphragm 
Washer 
P l a t e  
Gauge , 60 psi 2-112" 
Material 
Numinum ~ l o y  6061-rG 
Aluminum ~ l o y  6 0 6 ~ ~ 6  
Molded Assembly 
S targ lc  #r&JdO-708 - Chloronrene (ASTM 
Brass - ASTM B36-49T - Alloy 6 o r  8 - 1 /2  HD. 
Brase Forginc - ASTM R124-49 Alloy #2 
Brass 
n735-53T SC71.2 BE+, F2) 
Gauge, 4000 p s i  2-112" Brass 
Naneplate, meen Laminated aluminum f o i l  - (Ut. - Plioform) 
Inlet nipple Brass 
Inlet nut Brass - ASTM a6-43  
Inlet F i l t e r  Sintered Bronze - Grade f i n e  (1000) 
Outlet Bushing Brass, 1 /2  HD - E S T M  B16-52 
Cap nut Aluminum - 2011-T3 
A d j .  'mob - p e e n  Phencl i c 
HearinE St .  S t l .  tv. 302 
B a l l  BearinR 
A d j .  Screw assembly 
Nice b a l l  hear ing #5673 (Cat. 125A) 
adj. screw St .  S t l .  tp .  416 
spr ing button 
s top  pin 
Coppe,-silicon a l loy  - LSTM B98-52 Alloy 
ESNA 790028-125-9500 or  eq. 
Adj. spr ing S t l .  ASTM A229-41, Cad. P1. 
#A7-hard temper 
t 
Part No. -
17 
18 
19 
19a 
19b 
20 . 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
27 
26 
PRlrt Name 
See #3 
Safety Cap 
Molded Safety V a l v e  
Seal 
Stem 
Safety Spring 
Valve Stem 
F i l t e r  
Plunger Spring 
Back cap 
O-ring 
Seat 
Valve Pin 
Materid. 
Ltmhum-Alcoa 2011-T3 or Eq. 
S t a r 4 1 0  #MN60-708 Chloroprene ASTM D735-58T 
Brass - ILSTEI ~ 1 6 - f 9  - 1/2 HD. 
St.  S t l .  5. 302 
SC712 RE, E33 F 
St.  S t l .  tp. 416 ASTM A276-55 (alt. S t .  s t l .  
tp .  303 ASTM A276-55) 
Amplcx S t l .  gr. 20 
St. S t l .  tp .  318 or eq. - Chrysler Cow. , 
St. stl. t p  302 
Aluminum - 2011-T3 
Cloroprene, Durometer 70, SC 712 BE, E3, F2 
Nylon 
St. S t l .  18-8, tp .  303 AST!!-57T - cold worked 
high tensile - polished - min. y i e ld  s t renf ih  
100,000 ps i  - dn., tensile s t rength 125,000 
psi. 
4 i  
,- . 
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I idTE R-OFF ICE 
A I  Ebl0 R AN D U ?v! 
Date July. 26, 1971 
Subject T e s t i n g  of Screens t o  be used 
i n  Oxygen Compressor Suction 
(Location. Orqan~zation. or DeDartment) To B. bl- Twlnr 
(Locatson. Orgrnization. or Deoartment) 
From -in 
cc: C. McKinley 
J. C. T a f k i  
K. Wilson (APL) 
This memo is issued, as per your request, t o  +rmannrize test work performed on 
October 16, 1970, t o  evaluate the  performance of screens t o  be used i n  
conjunction with s t a in l e s s  steel, perforated p la tes  with 3/8" holes i n  the  
oxygen compressor suction. The design c a l l s  for the  following: 
a. l/S" hole i n  support p la tes  400 p s i  burst  pressure 
b. 1/4" hole in support p la tes  250 p s i  burst pressure 
c. 3/8" hole i n  support p la tes  70 psi  burst pressure 
The tests were performed by E. Sherer in t he  presence of t he  following: 
b. Taylor, J. T a A r r i  ana A. Lapin. The equipment used is sketched in Figure 1. 
The first test w a s  run w i t h  a p l a s t i c  sheet alone, and the p l a s t i c  burst 
pressure was 18 ps i ,  with the  3/8" hale. 
Then, several tests w e r e  run with three d i f fe ren t  screens 3/4" diameter, with 
a loose p l a s t i c  sheet as a sealant.  Eio failures of the screens were obtained 
up t o  400 psi with pressure maintained for 3-5 minutes. 
released. 
The pressure w a s  then  
b small  1/16'' hole w a s  punctured i n  the screen, and t e s t i n g  repeated. 
was again sealed with loose p l a s t i c  sheets.  
and the  screen hole did not increase in size .  
required t o  keep the  set-up reasonably t ight .  
The system 
80 f a i lu re  occurred at 200 p s i ,  
Several layers of p l a s t i c  were 
A 3/16" cut w a s  made i n  the  screen, and the  test repeated. 
t i g h t  with p l a s t i c ,  and no failures occurred up t o  400 psi .  
opened up in size. 
The system w a s  made 
However, the  cut 
A t  200 ps i  t he  screen cut remained in t ac t .  
Tu0 cuts a t  r igh t  angles, 3/16" each, were made in the  screen, and again the 
sgstem pressurized, with a loose p l a s t i c  sheet as a sealant.  
occurred at  200 ps i ;  however, the opening grew in s i z e ,  but there w a s  no 
tear ing of the  screen. 
&o failures 
I n  conclusion 
diemeter wire 
its in tegr i ty  
, the monel screen t h a t  you supplied fo r  t e s t ing ,  100 mesh, 0.0045" 
, w a s  t e s t ed  successfully over a 3/8" hole, and was found t o  maintain 
at pressures up t o  200 p s i ,  even with small  punctures or cuts. 
DRIGINAC SlGNEU BY 
. .  
0 
w. L, -1 
F. K. Kitson 
November 1, 1968 
Insulation Materials for  
Cryogenic Systems 
cc: C. E. Hepler 
S. S. Paterno 
This memo is i n  reply t o  your note regarding the flammability tests on insulation 
materials reported i n  the memo A.om G. Schmauch t o  A. Karalis dated October 24, 1968. 
This vi11 also serve t o  record the general safety philosophy which has been agreed 
upon by S. Paterno and the writer. 
As you will recal l ,  a considerable number of tests have been run on insulating 
materials; principally, urethanes i n  air and i n  o 4 g e n  enriched atmospheres 
ranging up t o  35%. 
with a glass panel t o  permit observation of the results o f t h e  tests. 
phere i n  the enclosure was established and then t h e  t i p  of a propane torch 
flame vas impinged an the urethane sample. 
past indicated Milfoam urethane insulation as beinR the most fire resis t ive 
wethane insulating material available on the  market at t h a t  t i m e .  
areas discussed i n  t he  cost reduction prodcram was finding an alternate t o  
Milfoam which would keep the Milfoam Corporation competitive when quoting t o  
APCI . 
These tests were conducted i n  an enclosure which was provided 
The atmos- 
The tests tha t  had been run i n  the 
One of the 
Within the past s ix  months, a urethane was tested which appeared t o  offer, for  
all practical  purposes, a comparable degree of fire res i s t iv i ty  t o  the i4ilfOm. 
This material, National Gypsum Blue, is being used i n  the design specifications 
as an alternate t o  Milfoam. 
In addition t o  the burning tests, a test was performed t o  determine the reaction 
of several urethanes saturated i n  M X  when a source of impact was added. 
tests indicated the reaction resulted i n  a very rapid rate of combustion but 
did not result in an explosive-type of reaction, 
These 
Based on an evaluation of the above test ,  it has been the wri+er*s recommendation 
t o  Design Engineering tha t  the following guidelines be used 3n speciPying insulation 
for cryogenic syatems. 
.. 
- -  
W. L. B a l l  -2- November 1, 1968 
1. LOX Systems 
Foam-Glas should be continued as the only material suitable for 
installation on LOX piping. 
where the close proximity o f t h e  piping did not permit the use of 
Fosm-Glas. 
precaution of providinq Foam-Glas insulation for a distance of 5 feet 
on either side of any possible points of leakage such as flanaes and 
valves . 
One deviation w a s  granted at Cleveland 
In t h i s  instance, Milfoam w a s  approved with the additional 
In reply t o  a question raised by S. Paterno, I have indicate4 tha t  
on any long isolated runs of LOX piping I believe it would be practical 
t o  use the stme approach as used at Cleveland and use Milfoam with 
barriers of Foam-Glas at points of leakage. 
f"urther with Design Engineering wben the need arises. 
This area will be discussed 
2. Liquid Ilydrom PipinR Systems 
The writer had approved the use of Milfoam several years ago on l iquid 
hydrogen piping and thereiore also approved the use of National Gypsum 
Blue,  
New Orleans liquid hydrogen faci l i ty .  
an order was placed with Milfoam for a l l  l iquid hydrogen piping 
insulation. 
of Milfoam Corporation, it was necessary t o  approve an alternate 
urethane t o  meet the project schedule. 
indicated that National Gypsum Oreen w a s  preferable t o  the other 
urethanes that were available. 
Your note indicated the use of national Qrpsum Green at the 
As I recall the circumstances, 
However, due t o  the limited manufacturing of the  fac i l i ty  
A t  that t ime ,  the  tests had 
3. LUG Systems 
The original design specifications for urethane insulation on the 
Esso exchsngers and piping (at  higher elevations) required the use of 
Milfoam. 
of insulation required with this project and tests had just  been 
completed which established National Gypsum Elue as being m approximate 
equal t o  Milfoam i n  fire resis t ivi ty ,  it was reconmiended to the 
customer that  National Gypsum Blue be specified as an e;l-ternate t o  
Milfoam, 
concurred with our tests and satisfied the customer as t o  the fire 
res i s t iv i ty  and structural  i n t eg r i ty  o f t h e  National Oypsm Blue 
insulation after bsing subjected t o  a severe flame t es t .  
Inert Cryouenes ~ e l o v  the Dew Point of Air 
As the Milfoam Corporation could not supply the quantities 
Tes ts  were then conducted by Esso research, the results of which 
4. 
The insulating materials approved for these systems are Milfoam and 
National Gypsum Blue. 
f 
w. L. B a l l  - 3- November 1, 1968 
5. Ine r t  C m g e  nes 'bow the Dew Point of Air 
-9s the problem of cryo-pumping and oxygen enrichment in an insulating 
system which is broken does not exist, we have approved the use of 
any urethane which is self-extinguishing i n  811 air atmosphere such 
as m c o .  
I have heard numerous reports that our competitors u t i l i ze  urethanes on 
LOX piping. 
tests such as APCI has conducted and there have been no reports of serious 
problems due t o  t h i s  practice. 
I suspect that  their selsction of urethaies is  not based on 
The above informetien was  dictatqc? without the benefit of reViaPiryr; the 
voluminou~ ra ter ia3 tat ha3 bees? ccemul~ tcd  cc thla  subdect. 
the fniamatkn is 2 ~ r C l n t i a l l y  accurate. 
Heplar ind€c&ed that the DesiFpl Section would, when %ime ~ g g  available, 
review all the tests that had been run and corqiie a swunary of the tests 
m 5  the evaluation o f t h e  tests. 
use of utethane insulation over Foab-Glas and the exposure appears t c  be 
very minimal, it is agr opinion that the policies stated above are realistic 
and should be continued. 
I believe 
Discusbion vfth S. Paterno and C. 
As there is a substantial savings i n  the 
ORIGINAL SIGNED BX 
F. K. Kitson 
F'KK:bp 
(Retyped September 26, 1972, CdU) 
Air Products and Chemicals, Inc. 
W T  I T  IN WRITING 
Date October 24, 1968 
TO: A. J. Karalis SUBJECT: Flammability Tests on 
FROM: G .  E. Schmauch Insulation Materials WO LA-0333 
cc: w. L. B a l l  
N. C. Hallett 
L. E. Latshaw 
A Lapin 
C. EtcKlnley 
As  yo^ requested, flammability tests were performed on four samples of 
insulatlon material. 
ciiaractcristics of t he  material when exposed t o  a flame in air and when exposed 
Lo a flame in air immediately after soaking i n  enriched l iquid air (405 oxygen) 
for  a f e w  minutes. The materials tested are listed below with the results of 
the tests. 
The tests were performed by observing the burning 
Material Flammability i n  Air 
Vascocel Burned i n  flame, self- 
extinguished immediately 
upon removal from flame 
Milfoam Sane as above 
National Gypsum Burned i n  flame, self- 
(green 1 extinguished upon removal 
from flame with some 
af'ter glow. 
F O ~ - G l ~  
(Corning 1 
D i d  not burn - appeared t o  
melt at point where flame 
struck the surface. Heeted 
areas became extremely 
b r i t t l e  
Flammability in Air After 
Exposure t o  h i c h e d  Liquid Air 
Burned more intensely i n  flame unt i l  
Uquid air i n  pores had evaporttted 
then acted as in air alone. 
Same as above 
Same as above 
Responded as in air. 
I 
... - . . .  , 1 , -  - , ... . . 
.- . 
Air Products and Chemicals, Inc. 
-2- 
In addition, a sample of Vacocel and a sample of Milfom were tested i n  the 
folloving manner. 
1" x 1" x 3" sample of Milfcam and into a 1/2" x 1" x 3" sample of Vascocel. 
These samples were immersed i n  the 40% oxygen enriched air and the hole 
f i l l ed  With liquid. 
opening. 
the flame unt i l  t he  enriched l iquid air had been consumed br evaporated. 
A 3/16" diameter hole was dri l led about 2" deep into a 
The samples were then exposed t o  the flame a t  t5e hole 
In both cases, extensive burning persisted even af ter  removal frm 
DRIGINA~ SIGNED BY 
- 
George E. Schmauch 
G F S  :me8 
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H.M.S. E a g l e  - X 0425 
Object of V i s  it 
Durirw normal operation o f t h e  port LCX plant on H.M.S. 
Eagle a fire s t a r t ed  i n  t h e  H.P. oxygen storage system which caused 
considerable damage t o  t h e  plant equipment and severe damage t o  t h e  
equipment i n  t h e  near v ic in i ty .  
t o  advise what work should be car r ied  out t o  put t h e  plant i n  working 
order, and t o  make any supgestions wi th  regard t o  t h e  safety of the  
The object of the service v i s i t  was 
plant.  
Brief Description of Incident 
The opening of a storage valve is known t o  be the i n i t i a t i n g  
event  causina t h e  fire. 
three bottles i n  service. 
above the storage bottles and also burnt and severed t h e  dump l i n e  from 
the LOX storage tank. It i q  probable tha t  t h e  Wor i ty  of the  contents 
of t h e  LOX storage tank w a s  dumped i n t o  the compartment through t h i s  
ruytured l i n e  and caused the f i re  t o  spread. 
The pipewark burnt back t o  t h e  necks of t h e  
In  doing so t h e  fire oenetrated the deck 
Description of Pho twaphs  
Reference numbers are on t h e  negatives; numbers allocated by 
t he  photographic section of H.M.S. Eagle. 
G.6132 M X  storage vessel. The top cover of t h e  -;esse1 is 
covered with debris from t h e  melted ducting above it. The burnt 
dump l i n e  car. just be seer, on t h e  photo, most of the severed end 
being concealed by t h e  storage f i l l  l i ne .  
*om top r igh t  of p ic ture  t o  cent re  nozzle). 
from the top of t h e  compartment shown on t h e  top left of t h e  picture 
is t h e  wreckage of vent i la t ion  ducting and a burnt out cable. 
(Storage f i l l  l i n e  runs 
The material hanging 
G.6130 Showing t h e  hole burnt through the deck above the storage 
vessels and t h e  remnants of t he  f i t t i n g s  i n  t h e  necks of t h e  bottles. 
The flanged valve &id piDe propped between t h e  vessels i s  t h e  remains 
of t h e  l iqu id  dump l ine .  
G.6131 LOX pump. "he drier ou t l e t  valves can be seen t o  t h e  l e f t  
of t h e  spot l igh t .  
bottom r ight  of t h e  photo is t h e  l i qu id  dump l i n e  t r a n s i t i o n  i n  t h e  
cabin deck. 
The asbestos wrapped flange and l i n e  at the  
A.P.L. ref. X 0425 photo 1. Hole burnt through deck taken i r a m  dental  
surgery. Diameter of floodlight is approximately 12 inches. 
C.6147 
G.6145 
G.6148 and G.6149 
Comparison of burnt valve w i t h  new valve taken from s tores .  
Ehd view of burnt valv? i n  G.6147. 
Side and end views of a burnt out valve. 
- 2 -  
G.6152 
G.6143 
G.6124 
V i e w  of burnt out valve with remnants of pipe fused t o  it. 
V i e w  of valve spindle with part of t h e  valve fused t o  it. 
A.S.U. Instrument panel all instruments burnt beyond 
repair ,  including the valve Dosition indicators on t h e  valves 
below. 
G.6153 Snowing damage t o  aluminum floor of cmpartment near 
t o  the foot of the HP 0 
aluminum w a s  eroded t o  &e depth of approximately 1/2" t o  1". 
storage vessel. Concrete below the 
G.6137 LOX pump . Similar view t o  G.6131. 
G.6154 Shows burnt piRework and the wicked internals of the 
cambridge purity recorder. 
G.6127 Shows the one ve &el which did not burn back t o  the  
(Valve was shut and vessel was empty). cylinder neck. 
A.P.L. R e f .  X G425 Photo 2. 
G.6157 
Similar t o  (2.6127. 
H€' O2 pipework union Tee. 
- 3 -  
Work t o  be car r ied  out on Plant. 
Remove a l l  A.S U. panels and Derl i te  a lso  slag wool from 
Water from the  f ire hoses w i l l  have penetrated t h e  driers. 
insulat ion,  new perlite and slag wool t o  be ins ta l led .  
Inspect pipework f o r  damege. 
Repairbrerhaul LOX pump. 
level t o  t h e  door sill (about 2 ft. ) with water t h e  pump/motor 
un i t  was v i r t u a l l y  immersed. 
removed and checked, suction and discharge f i l ters  checked. 
Mechanical parts of pump t o  be overhauled and p~mr, reassembled 
using new packing. 
As the compartment vas f i l l ed  
Pump t o  have plunger removed, valves 
Repair damaged vacuum pipework on 'LOX storage tank and pul l  
vacuum on t h e  vessel during inspection of the  LOX storage vessel .  
Soon after t h e  fire an audible leak w a s  heard Pram the  damaged 
vacuum i so la t ion  valve, it w a s  some hours before t h e  vacuum was 
completely lost, for t h i s  reason, and t h e  l ack  of obvious damage, 
t h a t  it is assumed that the storage vesse l  has no in t e rna l  damage. 
Make good connection on v~cuum insulated part  of LOX pump l ine .  
Suggested method shown i n  sketch X 0452SK.1. 
necessary t o  support the dump valve i n  order t h a t  t h e  weight of the  
valve and the  dump l i n e  is not thrown on t o  t h e  vacum insulated l ine .  
It w i l l  probably be 
Remove dessicant from driers, replace w i t h  new. Change dess i cmt  
i n  CO filters. Chanqe dessicant i n  hydrocarbon adsorber on pump 
jackeg i n l e t .  
fit new instrumentation, checking t h a t  instrument i so l a t ion  valves 
and exterior pipework are i n  good condition replacing where necessery. 
Remove all  relief valves and check t h a t  set pressures are t o  
design, refit. 
Pressure test  plant using clean dry nitrogen, and soaping a l l  
jo in t s .  If it is found on some c i r c u i t s  t h a t  it is not possible t o  
reach a l l  j o i n t s  a drop test  may be carr ied out ,  i.e. f i l l i n g  a 
sect ion t o  test pressure and then timing loss of pressure. 
s m a l l  capac i t ies  involved, there should be no noticeable drop over 
half an hour. 
working pressure as i n  t h i s  way t h e  relief valves can be le f t  i n s i t u  
and w i l l  Drotect all c i r c u i t s .  
w i i l  also be proved. It is possiule t h a t  a s l igh t  weep from a relief 
valve w i l l  g ive a noticeable drop i n  E c i r c u i t  i n  which case t h i s  may 
be acceptable. (What is acceptable and what i s  not can only be 
decided on si te f o r  each case) .  
f i n a l  job when only repacking and defrost ing remain t o  be done. 
With the  
It is suggested t h a t  the  plant be tested t o  normal 
P o  i n t eg r i ty  of t h e  r e l i e f  valves 
The pressure test should be t h e  
Repack box. (Maintain pressure i n  plant so damage t o  pipework 
w i l l  show up as a pressure loss). 
Defrost plant.  Using t h e  normal defrost  procedure the  plant  should 
be given a thorough defrost making sure t h a t  every l i n e ,  including 
gauge l i n e s ,  blowdowns and t h e  storage are done. 
A I R  P R O D U C T S  L I M I T E D  -
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APPENDIX A 
B.M.S. Eagle 
Spares required for port plant 
Quantity 
2 
2 
2 
4 
2 
3 
1 
2 
2 
1 4  
1 
1 
16 
200 ft. 
20 
20 
X 0425 
Description 
Manometer 6" 
P.G. 0-5000 psig 6" 
2 1/2" Thermometers - ~ O O O C /  +60°c 
Level Indicator 0-50" W.G. 
AE Model 227 
P.G. 0-5000 psig 6" 
P.G. 0-200 psig 6" 
P.G. 0-30 psi8 6" 
2 1/2" 'i'hermometers 20O0F/ 6OO0F 
4" stem 
2 1/2" Thermometer 2OoF/ 220°F 
4" stem 
Valve handwheel indicators 
type 801 
Freon expansion valve cmplete  
Oxygen valve complete 
IV. 35 Oxygen valves camplete 
Cupro-nickel piping 
Sleeve camm. bronze 
1 /4  X 1 / 4  X 1 / 4  Tees. bronze 
600 psi .  Fi t t ing No. 03 
Drwg. No. E.M. 4GL9. Unions 
and nipples for piping i t e m  1 4  
R.N. Ref 
024/942/0634 
7531755107 
107/955000 
821h 37002 
821/137001 
821/137 
107/287095 
107/287094 
107/980836 
107/980828 
0282/13531 
0251/13535 
APPENDIX A (Cont'd) 
I t e m  Quantity - Descrint ion 
18 1 4 Tee pieces - storage bot t le  
corn, Al. bronze 6000 Drwg. 
No. 3810. Fi t t ing No. A.C.X. 16-19 
Fi t t ing  list Dev. MED 62799 
19 i 
20 1 
21 1 
22 1 
25 1 
1 
1 
1 
Heedle valves 
Needle valve 
Tank l eve l  gauge 
Vacuum gauge and 
isolat ing valve assembly 
Cambridge uurity recorder, 
complete with f l a w  indicator 
Air drier heater uni t  and 
switch 
Defrost heater uni t  and switch 
R.N. Ref 
657-287239 
657 E87238 
107/011583 
119/287151 
t. 
Contracts 
BATH 
EAGLE 
SUPPLIERS 
A I R  L I M I T E D  L J M I T E D  
SERVICE DEPAftTMEPT 
7 August 1S71 
APPENDIX B 
L t .  Cdr. John Hi@ton X 3984 
Cdr. Sharrock x 3975 
Cdr. Peter Howard 
L t  . Cdr. Ashley Teape 
S/Lt. Allen Rapkins 
C.ERA Alford 
C.ERA Old 
ERA Lalv 
L t .  C d r .  Roberts 35044 (H.M.A.s. m m m )  
Foamglass 
Rockwool 1 
Perlite 1 
x 278 (office 1 
X 409 (ward room) 
Bradford Insulation Indus t r ies  my. 
7 Percy Street  
k:mrn, Sydney 649 9741 
MR. FORD 
Mr. Ron Quinn - Promotional Manager, Sydney 
Mr. Hankie - Depot Manager, Perth 
Perth Address 
13 Corkill Street North 
Fremant l e  
(Rockwool: 7 days notice required for supplier a t  Perth) 
Per l i te  2/3 days Sydney, longer i n  Perth, supDlied i n  
4 cu. f t .  bags. 
BECKMAIV, analyser w n t s  R. B. Selby 
Sydney a0a 7155 
Mr. Graham Vale 
(D.2 delivery quoted as 6 weeks minimum.) 
1 
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NOTES OM VISIT TO H.M.S. ARK ROYAL On 11/8/71 TO DISCUSS SAFETY 
OF SHIPBOARD LOX PLANTS 
Meeting attended by : 
R.N. A.P.L. Hale-Hamilt on -- D.G.S. (Bath) 
D. Pearce Ccir . James D. E l l i s  B. Hall 
Lt-Cdr Kersey I. Everson 
Lt-Cdr Rose 
Lt-Cdr Wright 
R.N. explained t h a t  t h e  causes of t h e  E a g k  incident are i n  doubt due t o  t h e  
extent  of t h e  damage. Possible causes are: 
2.1 
2.2 
2.3 
2.4 
2 - 5  
Use of an unsuitable valve seat e.g. nylon. 
Use of unsuitable '0' r i n g  materials e.g. neoprene or n i t r i l e  rubber. 
Presence of compreesor lubr ica t ing  o i l  In  valve which had somehow 
passed through t h e  e n t i r e  plant .  
Suddm opening of t h e  storage vessel Hale-Hamilton valve permittinft 
excessive ve loc i t ies  and high temperatures due t o  oxygen recompression 
which ign i ted  the  valve seat '0' r ings.  
The Tee pieces above the  omgen vesse l  concerned may have developed a 
crack. 
Thereafter the meeting concerned itself only with t h e  Ark Royal Plants.  
!4r. H a l l  stated t h a t  H a l e - H a m i l t a ?  valves used on these  air senaration plants  
for compressed air (Ng) and oxygen (N35) are external ly  fndistinguishable.  
w a s  proposed t o  a f f i x  iden t i f i ca t ion  d i sc s  under handwheel re ta in ing  nuts.  
An unspecified Atchtson lubricant  has been used f o r  air separation plant vaAvcs. 
It 
Components for oxygen service e.3. valvea, are degreased by vendors and sent  t o  
Naval Stores In sealed polythene bags. 
appeared t o  be l e s s  sa t i s fac tory .  O9era:ors are not required t o  wear clean 
cotton gloves for example. 
The control  once these bags are opened 
The s i tua t ion  concerning '0' r ings waa :egarded as somewhat unsatisfactory.  
?resent D.C.S. polic ' j  is t o  use only HOSTAFLON '0' r ings.  However !t vas 3ot 
c lea r  how many of t h e  previous rubber '0' r ings are s t i l l  in use i n  Hale- 
Hamilton valves. It w a s  incorrect ly  assumed tha t  as these '0' r ings were 
trapped they would not be expot,ed t o  high temperature, high p r w r m e  oxygen 
r e su l t i na  from valve maloperation. 
The la rge  H.P. oxygen vessels  are occasiorlally blown dcwn through a l/4" bore 
pipe. Occasiontuly these have become completely blocked. If these  rust 
p a r t i c l e s  f ind t h e i r  way i n t o  regions exposed t o  high temperatures, high 
pressure oxygen they could i g n i t e ,  perhaps act ing as kindling for a more 
ser ious fire. 
0. 
9. 
10. 
11. 
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13 
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15. 
1€. 
17 
18. 
19 
2:‘. 
Valves on top  of t he  oxygen vessels  are inaccessible ,  thus an operator 
attempting GO adjust  such a valve could eas i ly  open it suddenly accidentally.  
Better access was agreed as very desirable .  
The 4 stage reciprocating air compressor del ivers  air at 3600 psig. No 
spec ia l  bqp i f i cance  is attached t o  air temperatures. APL st ressed t h e  
importance of t h i s  parameter t o  avoid air  compressor emlosions.  
also stressed the  importance of per iodical ly  cleaning out in te rcoolers ,  
aftercooler%, and surge drums. 
APL 
N l  records of cylinder lubricat ion r a t e s  have not been kept. 
of t h i s  w a s  recognised. 
The importance 
O i l  adsorber un i t s  have been inspected. 
t h e  i n l e t  04 t h e  f i r s t  un i t .  
have penetrated in to  t h e  A . S . U .  
Traces of o i l  were found only near 
It was concluded t h a t  no lubr ica t ing  o i l  should 
The importance of maintaining t h e  correct LOX l e v e l  i n  t h e  reboiler-condenser 
w a s  not appreciated by t h e  E.R.A. i n  charge of t h e  p lan t .  
The vacilum pump connected t o  t h e  LOX storage vessel  vacuum jacket w a s  provided 
with 2 solenoid valves for breaking vacuum i n  t h e  event of a power failure t o  
Drevent o i l  being sucked i n t o  t h e  vacuum jacket again. 
ins ta l led .  
No o i l  catchpot was 
No cons!deration has been given t o  solvent washing t h e  plant i n  case lubr ica t ing  
o i l  has been deposited around the  plant .  
solvent washed. 
It appears t h a t  t he  columns cannot be 
APL stated that Beckman portable  oxygen analysers are no longer regarded 
favourabiy i n  view of t h e i r  lack of robustness and t h a t  SERVOMEX instruments 
are now preferred.  However, t h e  Beckman instrument i s  sa t i s fac tory  provided 
it is  handled careful ly .  APL undertook t o  send details t o  MI-. Pearce. 
4PL stated that  t he  prac t ice  of sampling t h e  contents of t he  LOX tank when 
t h e  p l a i t  was shutdown did not serve m y  useful purpose so long as appreciable 
evaporation d id  not take place.  
concentration of contamitiants shculd s igni f icant  evaporation occur. 
Persunably t h e  ant ic ipated hazard concerned 
The cold box atmosphere is  nevcr sampled so t h a t  leaks cannot be detected u n t i l  
f r o s t  spots  appear. 
H.P. owgen at about 300Opsi i s  piped t o  t h e  a i r c r a f t  hangar through r i g i d  
pipes. Flexible  pipes are then used for cylinder f i l l i n g .  These pipes had 
rubber external  cov rs. 
in t e rna l  l in ings .  
APL pointed out t h e  hazard i f  they had rubber 
D.G.S. does not reccmend use of Klingerit  as a g a k e t  material 88 they 
believe t h a t  Klingeri t  contatcs appreciable quant i t ies  of organic matter. 
APL poiiltcd cut thn t  they use L f n g e r i t  extensively and t h a t  organic free 
materip-1 is available.  
I n  view of t he  points raised bv APL, M r .  Pearce said he would contact 
APL new Malden t o  szek assis tance i n  reviewing the  Naval A i r  Separation 
Plant uperatiui;zS Procedvres . 
D. Ellis (Plant Manager, Stocksbridge) 
I. mersan (Chief Safetv Engineer) 
Distribution_: M. H .  Vogel, A. Dick, J. Friend, D. E l l i s ,  A. A. Yoore, I .  Everson 
“c 
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MINUTES OF MEETING HELD ON BOARD HMS ARK ROYAL ON 
WEDNESDAY, 11 AUGUST 1971 TO DISCUSS L I Q U I D  OXYGEN 
SAFE!l'Y REQYIRPrnsTS 
1. Present: 
Mr. R. B. Pearce 
C d r .  P. James 
L t .  Cdr. I. Rose 
L t .  Cdr. J. E. Kersey 
L t .  R. Wright 
Mr. C. Wollefion 
Mr. J. E. Hall 
Mr. I. Everson 
M r .  D. A. Ellis 
D. G. Ships 
POCAS 
DCA(N) 
FDEO HMS ARK ROYAL 
FDLO 'I 
CDL Pevonport 
Hale-Hamilton (Valves) Ltd .  
A i r  Products, Ltd. 
11 
11 I1 11 
2. DG Ships stated t h a t  t he  meet in?  had been cal led t o  inves t iea te  aspects of 
safe ty  related to  t h e  ARK ROYAL LOX plant a r i s ing  f r m t h e  recent explosion i n  
HMS EAGLE. The Board of Inquiry in to  t h e  explosion had ma4e recommendations 
which required urgent consideration t o  establish if  there  were shortcomings i n  
ARK ROYAL which would require  work being done during t h e  current maintenance 
period at DevonpoA. FOCAS held the  ful~ i---~ort and undertook t o  advise t h e  
meeting of all points requiring discussion. 
3. FOCAS outlined the  sequence of events i n  HMS EAGLE and detailed the  conclusions 
reached by the Board of Inquiry on t h e  possible cause of the fire. 
were : 
These 
a. Seat of incorrect material 
b . Acetylene contamination 
c. O i l  contamination 
d. Grease contamination 
e. Weakness i n  Hairl ine crack i n  system component. 
4. Although t h e  ac tua l  cause would probably never be known, it was possible t h a t  
a valve with a nylon seat had been f i t t e d  i n  t h e  Port COX system s ince  subsequent 
invest igat ion revealed a nylon seated valve i n  t h e  Stbd. plant  and another i n  t h e  
on-board spares.  Nylon w a s  t h e  alleged cause of previous fires i n  HM &hips 
VICTORIOUS and ARK ROYAL i n  the  early 1960'9 and act ion w a s  taken at t h a t  time f o r  
a l l  COX valves i n  service t o  be modified t o  copper seats. 
w e a r  charac te r i s t ics  copper seats were l a t e r  replaced by monel seats which are 
current ly  f i t t e d  t o  all 1035 valves. 
been made *nr a l l  N35 valves t o  be checked f o r  correctness of material and t h a t  
s too l s  were be tg m a d e  t o  make the  valves more resdily accessible  ~ F C  therefore  
obviate strai. After discussion t h e  following po;nts were 
marked t o  be investigated: 
Because of unsat isfactory 
€MS ARK ROYAL confirmed tha t  arrangements had 
hen being operated. 
a. Check if nylon seats used i n  M9 A i r  Valve. are interchanqeable wi th  
seats used i n  N35 valves and propose modification i f  necessary. 
Ac-ion: Hale Hamilton 
b. Invest igate  lubricant  for COX valves. 
Action: DG Ships .i 
i .  
L 
- - . .  
c. Review materials f o r  '0' sca l s  and means of pos i t ive ly  tdent i f i ing  
as su i t ab le  f o r  oxygen service.  
Act ion : DG S h i p s  
d. Consider i f  only compiete valves (cleaned ready f o r  use) be car r ied  
as on-board spares. 
Makers. 
Valves o n l y t o  be r e f i t t e d  by nominated Dockyard o r  
Action: JX Ships 
5. 
within t h e  l i m i t  specif ied for  acetylene ar.d t ha t  t h i s  could be disregarde3 as 
a possible  cause of the  explosim.  
checks were taken every 24 hour:; when the  plant is i n  prod..:tion but t h a t  t h e  
prescribed +.ests on t h e  storage tank had not been undertaken. 
confirmed t h a t  t h e  ex i s t ing  instruct ions f o r  t he  plant were sa t i s f ac to ry  and 
t h a t  those for the  storage tank were intended t o  apply t o  l i qu id  s tored  f o r  long 
periods without d d i t i o n  or dispensing. 
ary t o  c a r r y  out a separate acetylene test when changing from LOX/GOX n r  v ice  
versa. 
for da i ly  acetylene checks from the  stc*.age tank when the  plant is shut  down. 
DG Ships confirmed t h a t  t h e  ROF Bridgawater had found a l l  the  EAGLE samples 
HMS ARK ROYAL confirmed that  acetylene spot 
A i r  Products 
It vas confirmed t h a t  it was not necess- 
DC Ships undertook t o  invest igate  the  requirement i n  DGS!TPSE/79 Chap. 4 
Action: DG Ships  
6. 
HMS ARK ROYAL confirmed t h a t  lu 'v ica t ing  o i l  consumption of re f r igera t ion  
compressor and d r  compressors was monitored on start up. 
t h a t  clean cotton gloves should be worn when re-assembling combonents e t c .  i n  t he  
LDX/GOX system t o  reduce poss ib i l i t y  of contamination by sweat or grease. DG Ships 
agreed that  t h i s  should be added t o  the  ex is t ing  ins t ruc t ions  in DGS/TPSE/79. 
The question of hydrocarbon contaminatic,l .y o i l  or grease w a s  discussed. 
A i r  Prod\*.:'.,s cgmidered 
Action:- Ships 
7. 
cold box for  presence of excess oxyaen were car r ied  out i n  accordance with 
instruct ions but t ha t  t h e  LGSB plant did not have sampling points f i t t e d .  
w a s  decided t h a t  s ince t h e  LGSB cold box is  continuously purged while running, 
Kith waste nitrogen product, normal compartment checks would be su f f i c i en t  pending 
A & A act ion t o  f i t  t h e  necessary tappings. Air Products stated t h a t  t h e  Beclanan 
Analyser is used by t h e  R.N.  w a s  no longer used 3y them it having been replaced 
by t h e  'SERVOMEX' analyser. DG Ships agreed t o  invest igate  t h e  possible  i ssue  of 
a Servomex t o  ARK ROYAL for evaluation. 
FMS ARK ROYAL confirmed t h a t  tests of compartment atmosphere and RS 500 
It 
- Action: I ) G S h _ i p a  
8. The recommendations of t he  Board t o  be implementee i n  HMS EAGLE included f o r  
t h 2  surfaces of s t o r s f e  cyl inders ,  valves,  gauges, junction box-, euc., t o  be f ree  
of pa in t .  A i r  Pro&&% d i d  not sbec im any precautions regarding paint ing of the i r  
Dlant or  storaqe vessels  but non-ferrocs valves,  - q e s ,  Diping, e t c .  i n  a GOX 
system d i d  not require pa-nt protection and it w 
on these items t o  be removed. 
gation at MOD(N) and t h a t  no action should be taken t e  s t r ip  SOX cylinders of 
paint pending the  outcome of theEe enquiries.  
reasonable for  ex is t ing  paint 
IS Ships stated tha t  t h i s  matter w a s  un3er invest i -  
Action: DG Ships -
I 
9. 
vas agreed t h a t  such tools  should not be stored or  kept i n  a LOX compartment but t h a t  
there is no objection t o  use subject t o  satisfactory test of cmartment  atmospherc 
This would be added t o  relevant publications. 
Consideration was given t o  t h e  use of steel tools  i n  'LOX casapsrfme?lts. It 
Action: DC !%ips 
10. 
as follovs: 
Other actions resulting Prom t h e  recommendations of t h e  Board of Inquiry are 
a. F'repsratim and issue of a LOX Comrmrtment log t o  record safetv tests and 
that  re@;Ltions have been read and understood. 
Action: FOCAS 
b. Review of BR 1754 Chapter 18. 
Action: DG ShiDS 
c. Heed for ARK ROYALto be issued with means of verif'ying correct air 
flaws through LOX compartment ventilation. 
Action: DG Shins 
d. LOX dispense point and COX dispense paints t o  be boxed i n  and made 
lockable when not i n  use. 
Action: DG Ships 
e. DGA(H) t o  veri* tests necessary fo r  500 ga l l  d i t c b b l e  LOX tanks. 
kction: DGA(PJ) 
f. k e d  t o  emphasize hazards during t ra ining course at HMS SULTArJ. 
Action: SULTAlSjAir Products 
g. DGS/TPSE/79 t o  refer t o  need t o  operate CXlX valves SLWLY. 
Actim: DG Ships 
H. v .  Penrce 
for  DIRECTOR GENfiT4L SHIPS 
24 A u g u s t  1971 
Distribdtion: 
DGS: 
HMS SULTAN; CDL Devo~port ; Ai. Products Ltd. ; H a l e  Hamilton (Valves 
122, 132, 134, 223, 242, 253; N ; A ( H ) ;  C?D; FOCAS; C i n  C WF; RMA ARK ROYAL 
Ltd. 
(Retvped 9/28/72 sba) 
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INTRODUCTION 
The object of this work was to determine realistic standards of cleanliness in systems 
colhining liquid and gaseous oxygen. 
An arbitrary figure of 4 milligrams per square foot (1) had been set by examination of 
systems that had caused no trouble in the past. R was felt that this figure was too luw and 
that experimental determination of the safe level should be made to set such standards. 
\* 
Previous workers had tested high surface concentrations of oils, which were found to be 
highly explosive in liquid or gaseous oxygen and in high pressure air. Palmer (2) reported 
some work performed by Loison in 1952. A nominal I-inch pipe, approximately 250 ft. 
long, with an oil film of 20,000 mg/sq. ft. (about 0.3 mm thick) and with air at 2 pressure 
of 100 psig w a s  used. Upon ignition, a pressure wave was  generated and the walls of the 
pipe were ruptured in a number of places. 
*This study was supported by the U.S. Air Force under Contract No. AF 33(616)-6730. 
1 
Basyrov and Mikhedov (3) studied the detonation h i t s  of some Russian lubricating oils 
solidified and dispersed in  liquid oxygen at concentrations of 7.5 to 21% oil in LOX. For 
one type of spindle oil in a mixture of 15% oil in LOX, the detonation abilitj was similar 
to that of TNT. 
Some unsystematic work had been done at Air Prodi.c:ts, Incorporated, in 1956 and 1957 (4), 
on ignition of a variety of lubricants in air, oxygen, and liquid oxygen. The amounts of oil 
were substantial and powerful detonators were used. The sound of the detonation and a 
study of the surviving parts of the equipment indicated that the oil ignited in all tests. No 
quantitative data of the oil film concentrations were taken. 
Based on these meager past experiments, the range of concentrations of interest for this 
study was taken as 4 to 20,000 mg/sq. ft. 
EXPERIMENTAL 
A n-hexadecane film was applied evenly to the surface of a clean section of pipe. The 
boiling temperature and the molecular weight of n-hexadecane are in the ranges for common 
lubricants; it is available at a purity of at least 95% and its concentration in solution can be 
determined with accuracy. 
\ 
The pipe section (Figure 1 and 3) was 2 f t  of 1 inch schedule 40 stainless steel pipe with a 
6-inch sectionof nominal 1/2 inch stainless p i p  at each end. During gaseous oxygen runs, 
one end of the pipe was closed by a rupture disk made of 1.5 mill. brass foil in a modified 
1/2 inch union. These disks were rated at 400 psig. A rupture disk that was rated at 
2000 psig was used for the 1500 psig runs. 
2 
A 
4 
1 
The hexadecane w a s  applied to the surface from a solution in carbon tetrachloride, which 
was evaporated in a hot water h t h  while rotating the pipe section to achieve uniformity of 
the hydrocarbon filni on the surface. Visual and tactile observation indicated that a reason- 
able degree of uniformity w a s  achieved. The amount of hvdrocarbon deposited on the surface 
was controlled by the quantity and concentration of the feed solutim. The area covered was 
calculated to be 0.723 sq.ft. 
Two ignition mechanisms were used. 
1. The first mechanism was a high voltage spark. A Model T Ford ignition 
coil w a s  used with an electrode made either from a length of nicirrome wi re  in a 
compressed Teflon insulator, or a copper w i r e  soldered to the tip of a spark 
plug. The electrodes were inserted at the middle of the pipe and the tip 
of the wire w a s  maintained at  a distance of 5 mm from the opposite pipe 
wall, which served as the grounding elactrode. The power input to the 
spark coil w a s  5 to 12 watts. 
The second mechan'sm used w a s  an  electric match, DuPont S-65 squib. 
The squib w a s  stripped of its irisulation, re-insula'ied with ceramic beads, 
and positioned at the end of the I" pipe section. This squib releases 4 to 
8 calories iq about 20 milliseconds. 
2. 
After application of the film, the pipe section was cooled to room temperature and the 
igniter and the oxygen line were connected. The pipe was then purged with oxygep for five 
minutes to remove the last traces of the solvent vapors. The rupture disk assembly was 
then tightened, the pipe was pressurized with oxygen, and ignition was instigated. The 
3 
I 
same procedure was followed for the blank runs except that ignition was not started and 
the pipe w a s  pressurized at 50 psig for five minutes. 
The pipe section was then disassembled. The unburned hexadecane was dissolved in two 
125 cc batches of fresh carhon tetrachloride and the combined solution was concentrated 
by evaporation of most of the solvent. The volu-Te of the concentraie w a s  measured and 
the concentration of the n-hexadecane In the concentrate was determined with a Beckman 
IR-4 infrared an&i7er. 
For the runs in liquid oxygen, the end sections were removed after deposition of the film 
and one e d  of the 1-inch section was capped (Figures 2,4, and 5). The area of the seytion 
was calculated to be 0.548 sq. ft. The pipe was immersed vertically in liquid nitrogen 
contained in a stainlesc steel dewar. Gaseous oxygen was fed into the top of the pipe and 
liquid ox, gpn was condensed to f i l l  about 8% of the volume. By using this condensation 
technique i n  contrast with previous experiments in which liquid oxygen had been poured 
into warm containers, only a small amount of oxygen was present in case a detonation 
would be initiated. 
pipe itself to prevent current leakage. Following ignition the pipe was removed and warmed 
slowly. The residual hexadecar.e w a s  dissolved in carbon-tetrachloride, concentrated, and 
analyzed. 
Thick electrical insulation was used on the high voltage line and the 
‘k4 
RESULTS 
The results, plotted as surface concentration of hexadecane (mg/sq. f t .  of pipe surface) 
against the percent recovery of the hexadecane, are given in  Figures 6, 7, and 8. 
4 
Since all ignition work is poorly reproducible, a number of runs were made at each con- 
centration aid the results were plotted in a statistical form instead of sho*ing the individual 
points. The plot for each concentration represents the 95% confidence limit of the results 
and was calculated by the relation % + 
unhrnt hexadecane recovered in  all the runs  at that concentration, S/n ' I2 is the standard 
deviation for these runs and n is the number of runs. The number of runs is also given 
on the plot. These daia and t!ie results of the individual runs are  also given is Table I. 
2 s  - , w h e r e  x is the average per cent of 
- 172 n 
In Figure 6, the 95% confidence limit of all 11 blank runs is 99.3 - + 5.7. The spread of the 
ignition r u n s  is greater, since a small  area that burns  under the igniter is not reproducible. 
The inirared analyses of the hexadecane in the carbon tetrachloride were reproducible to 
0.3 mg/cc. T h i s  uncertainty could cause a deviation of 2% in the recovery in the 1000 
mg/sq. ft. range and a deviatioa of 15% in  the 100 rnq!sq.ft. range. This is the probable 
1-eason for the larger scatter of the data at lower concentrations. 
At the highest surface concentrations used, there w a s  not sufficient oxygen at 50 psig to 
isurn al! the hexadecane. The two broken lines on Figure 6 indicate the minimum recovery 
of hexadecane for the two concentrations, if all the oxygen at 50 psig is consumed in a 
stoichiometric ratio to form only C02 and H20 as combustion products. Actually, some 
carbon is formed in  all ignition runs and considerable amounts of carbon were found in  
the high concentration runs. In the two highest concentration runs at 6000 mg/sq.ft. a 
detonation wave followed the ignition. Subsequent runs  were made at lower concentrations, 
as this conceutration was in  the detonation range. 
5 
Effect of Pressure 
No significant effect was found in the range of 20 to 200 psig. In ten runs made at 1050 
mg/sq. ft. and 1500 psig, the recovery w a s  83 + a, compared to a recovery of 99 2 3% 
for ten r u n s  at the same concentration and pressures of 20 to 200 psig. Increased pressure 
is kimwn (5) to decrease thc ignition temperature of lubricating oils and the increased 
solubility of oxygen in the oil r i b  probably helps to propagate combustion. 
- 
Effect of Ignition Mechanism 
Combustion properties of the system hexadecane-oxygm were estimated from the literature 
(6, 7, and 8). The quenching distance was estimated to be less than 4 mm, therefore, the 
sparking electrode w a s  kept at a distance of 5 mm. from the wall. The minimum ignition 
energy was estimated to be 6 x The ignition energy of both ignition mechanisms 
csed was considerably higher. The energy of the  spark was of the same magnitude as 
friction or impact effects that are possible sources of ignition in a pipe system. The rate 
of application of the ignition energy of the electric match is several orders oi magnitude 
greater than that of the spark. There is, however, no way of directly comparing different 
ignition mechanisms. It is very unlikely though that seL-ignition in  a LOX system wi l l  be 
instigated by a source as powerful as an electric match. 
cal 
k, 
The data in  Figure 7 on the results of ignition by an electric match show no marked signifi- 
cances from the data in Figure 2, except for poorer reproducibility. Possibly more hexe- 
decane directly under the squib w a s  burned. 
tube was deliberately 
Effect of Temperature 
In about one-fourth of the runs using spark ignition, t h  ot allowed 
to c w !  after evaporation of the solvent. The temperature of the pine was 30 to 40 degrees 
J 
6 
Centigrade above ambient temperature. No effect of temperature in this range was 
found. 
At liquid nitrogen temperatures, the hydrocarbon film on the surface of the pipe freezes, 
and a small amount of film flakes off. The frozen oil, being less dense than the LOX, 
floats to the surface creating an increased hazard. 
Blank runs were made to evaluate the magnitude of this effect. The freezing, flakhg, and 
floating mechanism was not large below concentrations of 500 mg/sq.ft. (Figure 8). 
In the liquid oxygen runs, the inside of the pipe was observed before and after ignition. 
At a hexadecane concentration of 1000 mg/sq. f t . ,  a bright ring about 2 inches long, sym- 
metrical about the sparking electrode, was observed. This indicated that ignition had 
sfarted but did not propagate. No such rings w:re observed in the blank runs. At lower 
concentrations, small patches of clean areas were observed under the electrodes after 
ignition but no continuous burned region w a s  evident. 
Effect of Lubricant - Flow 
At surface concentrations oi over 1000 mg/sq.ft., some mobility of oil or. the surface was 1, 
observed. It seemed likely that at high surface concentrations some of the film would flow , 
to the lowest parts of the system, accumudte, and increase th- ignition hazard at that 
locLtion. 
Some experiments were m %de to determine the concertration 
becomes pronoanced. A tray was conBtrucLed from a 3/'9-inch flat stainless steel plate 
(0.80 sq. ft. surface area). Thin walls w-.re connected, using an epoxy resin adhesive. 
:el at which this effect 
7 
I 
-he surface was coated successively with 100, 250, 500, 1000, and 2500 mg/sq.ft. of 
n-hexaclt!rane by applying predetermined amounts of 20 mg/cc solution of hexadecane in  
carbon tetrachloride. The solvent was evaporated using an infrared lamp. Smear tests 
were made at each concentration by rubbing a finger on the surface and observing reflected 
light ft-oni the surface. No smearing w a s  observed at 100 and 250 mg/sq. ft. Slight smear- 
ing was observed at 500 mg/sq. ft. Smearing was  considerable at 1000 mg/sq. ft. and at 
2500 mg/sq.ft., it wa: possible to push the oil on the surface. 
Safe Concentration Level 
From Figures 6, 7, and 8, it would seem that a hexadecane level of 1000 mg/sq.ft. call 
be tolerated for gaseous oxygen and a slightly lower level than 1000 mg/sq.ft. can be tolera 
for liquid oxygen. Flaking of the lubricant in LOX, and film flow at ambient temperature, 
ieduce the safe level to about 500 mg/sq.ft. 
-- _- 
In liquid oxygen, floating frozen oil will  flow with the LOX and accumulate at dead ends 
downstream. In gaseous oxygen, flowing films wi l l  collect at. low levels. Sampling of lines 
for lubricsnt contamination should therefore be made at the lowest levels in ambient tempei 
ture lines, and at low velocity zones in  liquid oxygen systems. 
The recommended safe level contamination with hydrocarbons with viscosity and vapor 
pressure similar to hexadecane is 100 mg/sq. f t .  
8 
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C .  McKinley ANALYTICAL REPORT I\UC J kj 1971 
11. 11. Master 
1'\ 0: u 1 JrtJ 1.. W .  W .  Schoye r  DATE; 8/13/71 
R .  D. P a i f y  LAB. NO.: See Below 
Lab. Book: 1739 SAMPLEOF: Viton 0-Ring Material ( 2  samples) 
FROM: Safety Dept. 
SAMPLING DATE: REQUESTED BY: 
ANALYSIS REQUESTED: Oxygen Index Rating 
ANALYTICAL METHOD: Oxygen Index T e s t  
RWARKS: 
ANALYST L o  G o  F. IWONO,: XD-0128 PR0J.NO.z 
SAMPLED BY: 
RED PROJ. NO.: 
ANALYSIS 
The recent ly  constructed Oxygen Index T e s t  apparatus was used i n  determining the  "n" 
values f o r  t h e  saaples  submitted f o r  t e s t ing .  The Oxygen InOex ( n ) ,  of a Daterial, 
is t h e  percentw,e concentration of oxygen i n  a nix ture  of oxygen and nitrogen which 
w i l l  maintain equi l ibr iun  burning conditions,  i.e., t he  heat produced during cozlbust- 
ion  j u s t  balances the heat l o s t  t o  t he  su r round izs .  Physically,  t h i s  i s  t h e  lowest 
concentration of oxygen which w i l l  support sustained combustion of t h e  material, and 
is ca lcu la ted  frcm the  following equation: 
loo '2 where 02 is the  oxygen n(%)  = 02 + ti2 
concentration a t  equilibrium and 142 is t he  associated ni t rogen concentration. 
The i d e a l  combustion rate i s  180 seconds t o  burn a dis tance of 50 mm. 
does not burn 50 nm i n  180 seconds, t h e  oxygen concentration is too  low, and if t h e  
sanple burns t h e  50 M. i n  less than 180 seconds the  oxygen concentration i s  too  high. 
If t h e  sample 
Below are t h e  results of t he  materials t e s t e d  as w e l l  as a conparison of o ther  gasket- 
ing materials. 
Remarks Length Mater i al n (% 02) Time-Sec of Burn 
Viton E 60 35 00 -- No Ign i t ion  
Lab. No. 55 167 50 mn 
71-344 54 180 35 = 
Samples were 56 185 50 mn 
cy l ind r i ca l  
i n  shape 
5 rn dianeter 
3" long 
(green) 45 15 -- Went out 
n * 56 
1- O"., 
Ash dropped o f f  i n  1/2" sec t ions  and 
wes green i n  c o l x .  
. 
I 
- 2 -  
Remarks Length Mater i a1 n (Z  0 2 )  Time-Sec of Burn 
Viton A 56 188 50 mm Some vis ible  cocbustion of gases 
Lab. No 71-345 57 180 50 mm 
Samples were 
cylindrical  
i n  &ape 
3/16" diameter n = 57 
3" long 
(black) 57 181 50 before the flame. 
Garlock-900 24 150 50 
25 129 50 mm 
23 160 50 nea 
23 167 50 m 
Samples were 
rectangular 
in shape 
1/8" t h i C K  
1/4"  wide 
3 1/4" long n = 23 Sample produces considerable amount 
22 20 - went out 
22 10 - went out 
. of carbon during burnix@ 
Johns-Wanville 
Asbestcs ~ 6 1  
Samples were 
Sheet 
rectangular i n  
shape 
1 /8" thick 
i j4 i1  wide 
3 1/4" long 
50 
25 
2c 
22.5 
24 
25 
23 
n = 24 
60 50 rn Too High O2 concentration 
15 0 Jen t  out 
117 50 
140 53  mn 
151 50 mp 
50 rn 150 
52 0 Went Out 
Some samples showed a tendency t o  gc 
out close t o  the n value during t l  
test. Sample produces considerab: 
carbon during burning 
LGF/ 
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SAMPLE O F  
FROM: Safety Department 
Sil icone 0-Ring (1/8" Dia. 
SAMPLING DATE: REQUESTED BY: R. D. Paige 
ANALYSIS REQUESTED Oxycen Index Ratinc 
I \  01 U I J r 9 1 -  
DATE: 8/17/71 
LAB. NO.: 71-379 
LAB BOOK: 1739 
SAMPLED BY: 
1 0  PROJ. NO.: 
The sample submitted f o r  t e s t ing  w a s  tested i n  the  sane manner as t h e  previous Viton 
0-Ring materials which had Oxygen Index values deternined (Analytical Report 71-344, 
71-345, Viton-0-Rings, 8/13/71). The r e su l t s  of t h e  present test are as follows: 
biateri al 
Lenatb 
n (% 0,) Time-Sec . of Burn Remarks 
Sil icone 0-Ring 20 180 42 mm 
Lab lio. 71-379 *21 180 49 mnl 
1/8" D i a .  - 3" long 21 180 50 
Cylindrical  Shape 22 175 50 
23 166 50 mm 
n = 21 
* Stock sample was tested i n  same manner as received. 
All other samples were cleaned with methylene chloride. 
The &h remained in t ac t  during the  en t i r e  burn. 
layers.  
considerable smoke during burning. 
9.e ash cross section showed two d i s t i n c t  
!?he ash was very b r i t t l e  and it had a gray-white color. The sample produced 
Approved by 3&w3%w- 
David R. Latshaw 
LGF/plr 
Form 8029 
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To Die t r ibu t ion  Subiect Minutes of CGA A i r  Separation Equipment 
From W. L. Ball Conunittee held a t  Ft. Lauderdale, Florida 
( ) Take Action ( ) For Your Approval *71 
Y. l l - J 2 . )  
( ) FmYour Comments ( 1 As Requested ( ) File  ( Note d, R e t u r h  
Distribution 
B. J. Berrettini 
C. Bloom 
I. Everson 
J. M. kist  
. M. H. Halsted 
P. K. Kitson 
H. H. Master 
C. McMley 
A. W. Mellen 
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V. J. Scharle 
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JUN 4 1971 
QOtU k r r .  
Enclosed f o r  your information are t h e  minutes of the  meeting 
of the Compressed Gas Association Air Separation Equipment 
Committee held Nay 11 and 12, 1971 a t  Fort  Lauderdale, Florida. 
These minutes are a composit./of the  notes made by Dr. McKinley, 
Bruce Ber re t t i n i ,  Russ Stompler and Leonard Ball who represented 
Air Products a t  the  meeting. 
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Suction Impeller (*) Bronze Impellers 
RPM S i Z C  . Reaction Proba3lc Cause -3 p\.,.:s :.!h-. F i l t e r  
' Burkhardt 
3ur'khardt 
Cr3'ostnr 
Cryostar 
C rjostc 
C ryost ar 
' Airco/?aul 
/.irco/?a\iL 
,?i rco/Puul 
No 
4 
4 
? 
? .  
? 
Yes 
No 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
No 
SO 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
9 s 500 
9 500 
9 s 500 
11,200 
13,100 
15,800 
. -  4.5 Cold Fad Exploded Bearing Fuilure 
.4.5 Not Certain Not Certain 
4.5 . Cold End Exploded Bearin8 Failure 
4.5 Cold h d  Exploded Bearing Failure 
: 4.5 Cold End Exploded Bearing Fa i lu re  
4.5 Impeller & Seal Burned h'ot Certain 
4.5 Cold End Exploded Faulty Repair 
4.5 Cold End Exploded Contaminant 
4.5 ' Gear Box Fire  Faulty Repair 
4.5 - Gear Box Fire  Faulty Repair 
Cold End Dcploded Faulty Repzir SeminG 
I Failure 
4.5 
4.5 Cold End Exploded Bcaring Feilure 
. 4.5 Cold End Ekploded Bearing Failure 
Cold End Exploded Lubricant ~ 3 2  4.5 
Beaxing failure 
4.5 . . Cold End Exploded Not Certain 
, 5.6 Cold End Exploded Faulty Repair 
.. 6 Cold End Exploded . . 3earing Fa ' l  i We 
6(8) Cold %d Exploded Bearing Failure 
6 Cold End Exploded Bearing Fai lure  
6 . Cold k d  Drploded Bearing Fcilure 
6 * Cold Ihd Exploded Bearing Fai lure  
Yes 9,500 6 Cold End Ecploded Not Certain 
Yes 9,500 6 Internal  Fire  (Volute) Sot Cer tdn  
t 
4 
?, 
f 
I 
1 
9 
If 
? 
4 .._ 
Lubrication and cosy?o *.e 110 8,400(2 Stage) 4.5 L 6.0 Cold Ehd Exploded 
cc >dyne No 8,400 (2 Stage 4.5 to 6.0 Cold End Exploded * Foreien Contdnent 
Bearing Failure 
(14) Due to Bearing Failure 
( 4) Pot Certain ‘ 
( 5 )  Faulty Repair 
( 2 )  Contaminant 
’ .  
. .  . * . .  . . , 
, .  . -  . .  . -  
, 
L e  - . I  .. . . .  . . -.-. . . .  ... . .  
... 
FIRES IN CEZWFUGAL LIQUID OXYGEJ PI)X?S 
(e )  Bronze Irqcllc?r(z;) 
(*) (*) Bronze I q c l l e r  tc 
Volutc 
Suction Impeller 
RE4 Size Renct Ion Probable Cause - am !<fr. F i l t e r  
W b O C F t L f X  ? 5,500 6" B e l t  Box Fire Seal Leak - Belt Rub 
.'urbocraft No 8,500 4.67" Cold End Exploded Faulty Repiir and 
Operat ion 
6 XJX'OTAL 2 
(11 Seal Leak 
(1) Faulty depair 60 Operation 
:. CLOSE COU?LD PUMPS 
3yron Jackson 
2yron Jzckson 
J .  C .  Cer%er 
J. C ,  Cater 
J. C .  Carter 
J. C. Carter 
Z. C .  Certer 
Y. C .  Carter 
Z .  C .  Carter 
1 
Yes 
NO 
Yes 
XO 
Yes 
lo 
No 
KO 
so 
Yes 
3,600(10 Stage) lo"(*) Internal Fire &'droccbons 
7 1/4"(?) Notoc/Bearing Explosion No Slini;cr-Sezl icak 
, DC 33 Grczse 
3,535 
ll"(*)(@) Pi l low Block Bearing Iq rope r  Shroudir.;; of 
Exploded Pup-Seal Leak 
1,750 
3 560 9" Seal Fire Sea l  Rubbing 
3,560(3 Stage) 7 1/4"(*) Seal  Fire 
3, 560 9 Seal Fire 
3,560(2 Stage)  7 1/4"(*) Seal Fire 
Ran Dry (L'nattenEcd) 
Seal  Rubbing 
Seal  Rubbing 
Bearing ExplOSiOn8, 3 of which were human error. 
S e d  Fires, (1) Due t o  running dry. 
Coil+ ~ * > t !  ib , . * .*4 .  :-. 
I 
et..-, ~, *....,13Y OF R F O R T D  Ih'CIDE:\T' 
(14) Due to bearing failure on gear driven high speed pumps, 
(10) Due to faulty repair, operation ar.d/or installation. 
( 4 )  Contamination entering pump. 
( 5 )  Seal rubs t fires. 
( 1) Belt box fire due to seal leak, 
( 4) Not certain. 
%TAL 38 
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AGE'NDA FOR CG~-ASEC EEETING - MAY 11-12,' 1971 
1. Noise Pollution - 9:00 AX, Tuesday, May 11th 
Speakers - G .  M. Diehl, Ingersoll Rand 
C. Duer, Burgess Kann-ing 
The planning comi t t ee  was fortunate i n  arranging for 
Messrs. Diehl and Duer to  speak a t  our meetiny. Both come 
highly recommended and their  wide experience w i t h  industrial 
noise problems will add much to the meeting. 
Those attending should be prepared w i t h  questions and 
comnents relating t o  the i r  own experiences w i t h  regards t o  
noise problems associated w i t h  compression equipment i n  
particular,  and a i r  separation plants i n  general . 
, 
. 
* 2. Liquid Oxygen Pumps - 9:OO A??,  Wednesday, May 12th 
.Speakers - C. 3. Dorf, Linde 
Dr. C. McKinley, A. Products 
C: Saacke, Airco 
R. Sinclair ,  NCG 
The session will revolve around the questionnaire on l i q u i d  
oxygen pun;, f i r e s  issued i n  February. The speakers a re  from 
w i t h i n  the a i r  separation industry and as such are  h,ghly 
qualified t o  speak on problems encountered w i t h  l i q u i d  oxygen 
pumps. However, a l l  attendees a re  expected to share any 
appropriate :nformtion they m y  have on the subject so t ha t  
the meeting will be as meaningful a s  possible.. The use of slides 
and handouts i s  encowaged. 
3. Aluminum In Oyygen Service 
3.1 A revfew of the t r a f l e r  incident a t  Victory Xeporial Hospital 
in Brooklyn, i n  May o f  1970 is scheduled, pending issuance 
o f  the investigation report by the National Transportation 
Safety Board. - 
3.2 The general subject of  using alminum i n  oxygen service will 
be explored. 
1 
4. General 
4.1 Nov. 9-11 Oxygen Corpressor Synposiun 
T h i s  symposiurn has been structured t o  consider the general 
subject o f  how t o  conpress oxygen safely. As such, i t  should 
be expecially Interesting tc! the a i r  separation industry. 
I 
P,GEKDA -2- 
4.2 . 1972 Plans 
Tho meeting should be prepared t o  discuss future plzns for 
the Air Separation Connittee. Such things as meeticg types, 
. . ttmjng, d i rect ion,  e t c . ,  w i l l  be scru th ized .  
3 
. .  
GGA AIR SEPARATION EQUIPMENT COMMITTEE MEETING 
May 11 & 12, 1971 - 
The CCA Air Separation Equipment Committee held its latest meeting May 11 6 12, 1971 
in conjunction with the  CCA Indus t r i a l  Gas 6 Related Products Divisional meeting a t  
Fort Lauderdale, Florida. The agenda f o r  t he  f i r s t  day included discussion of noise  
problems, pa r t i cu la r ly  as relaced t o  a i r  separat ion p l an t s  and t h e  l a rge  ro t a t ing  
equipment. 
l iqu id  oxygen pumps. 
The second day continued discussions of past  meetings with regard t o  
The agenda f o r  the  meeting is attached. 
MAY 11 - Nr. George Diehl, a noise  s p e c i a l i s t  with Ingerso l l  Rand, Phil l ipsburq,  
New Jersey, began the  discussion on p lan t  noise  w i t h  a prepared ptes- 
en ta t ion  of the  ac t ion  being taken by h i s  company i n  reducing the  noise  
produced by ro t a t ing  equipment and a general  discussion of no ise  control  
i n  a producing f a c i l i t y .  Because of t he  recent  f ede ra l  regulat ions,  
Ingerso l l  Rand is now working on reducing the  noise  output on a l l  of 
t h e i r  products by evaluat ing and changing, as necessary, bas ic  machinery 
design. Mr. Diehl, i n  t he  pas t  year ,  prepared a series of l ec tu re s  which 
weze given to a l l  of the  Ingerso l l  Rand design engineers. These l ec tu re s  
covered the  basic  information with regard t o  noise ,  what it is, how it is 
produced, and how it can be control led with emphasis being placed on design 
techniques f o r  reducing the  noise  generation. 
considerable reduction i n  noise  can be made with l i t t l e  o r  no increase i n  
cost. 
struction i n  which the noise  output has been reduced t o  a "whisper". 
l a r g e r  machines, of course, t he  problems become more d i f f i c u l t .  
of l e c t u r e s  is now being published, one a t  a t i m e ,  i n  theJ.r monthly magazine, 
"Compressed Air" and w i l l  later be col lected i n t o  a small book. 
It is h i s  contention t h a t  
He citp_d, as an example, t h e i r  air compressor design used i n  con- 
With 
This series 
A number of design fea tures  may cont r ibu te  t o  the  noise  produced by a com- 
pressor;  these include wheel desigfi, number of vanes, r o t a t i o n a l  speed, 
gear design, weight and design casing and gear box, mounting design, design 
of piping and valves i n  associated piping, and horsepower. 
chaser can reduce operator exposure t o  noise  by such measures as lagging, 
s i l ence r s ,  and locat ion of unit within the  p lan t  OT building,  i n t e r n a l  
design is set  by the  manufacturer and noise  reduction i n  t h i s  area must be 
made i n  the  bas ic  design stages.  As a r u l e  of thumb, doubling the  horse- 
power usual ly  increases  the  noise  l e v e l  from 4-5 db (a 3 db noise  increase 
is equal to  doubling the  noise leve l ) .  
pected by a horsepower increase is roughly equal to - 
While the  pur- 
The noise  level. t h a t  can be ex- 
*2 
where HP1 is horsepower of reference compressor f o r  which the  noise  level 
is horsepower of compressor f o r  which the  estimated noise  level  
is known. 
is required. 
HP 
Fluid turbulance caused by ro to r  ro t a t ion  is another important producer of 
noise. The ro t a t iona l  speed of the  r o t o r  is math more important than the  
t i p  speed. 
speed can be estimated by the  fortnula - An increase of the  noise  l e v e l  caused by increase of r o t a t i o n a l  
n, 
L 
loglo n, " I f 
u 
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where n is ro ta t ion  speed of compressor f o r  which the  noise  level is  
1 known. 
n2 is the  ro t a t iona l  speed of t he  compressor f o r  which the  
estimated noise level is required. 
A s l i g h t  r o t a t i o n a l  imbalance may cause resonance i n  t h e  compressor struc- 
t u r a l  mercber which can produce undesirable noise. 
com--essor mountings and foundations and ve loc i ty  of flow through the  com- 
prassor and associated piping become important f ac to r s  i n  the  design anal- 
ysis to  reduce noise. 
In  t h i s  respect, the 
Sound test codes are being prepared f o r  inclusion in t he  ex i s t ing  ANSI S5.1, 
t he  test code f o r  compressors. 
equipment, i t  is important t o  specify whether t h e  noise tests are t o  be made 
a t  the  manufacturer's plant o r  a t  the  customer's site where the  machine w i l l  
be in s t a l l ed .  
ample a new compressor t o  an ex i s t ing  f a c i l i t y )  each of which individuelly 
may be within acceptable l i m i t s ,  when combined may increase t h e  t o t a l  noise 
level t o  undesirable levels, a complete analysis of the  plant environmental 
noises,  plus the  noise produced by t he  new machine, m u s t  be made. The exact 
loca t ion  of t he  new rriachine within a p lan t ,  f o r  example, whether the  machine 
is outdoors o r  ins ide  a building, o r  i f  ins ide  a building, i ts exact loca- 
t i o n  within the  room must be considered. It was pointed out t h a t  there  l s  
a marked d i f fe rence  in the  noise l e v e l  produced i f  the  noise source is 
positioned in t he  center of the  room w e l l  off the  f loo r ,  in the  center of 
the room a t  f l o o r  l eve l ,  up against  one s ide  w a l l ,  o r  i n  a corner of the  
room, with the  noise produced increasing markedly i n  the  above progression 
from t h e  center of the  room t o  t h e  corner. 
I n  preparing a noise spec i f ica t ion  f o r  new 
Since the  addition of two noise producing sources (for ex- 
Fa. Diehl discussed various noise sources i n  a typ ica l  compressor i n s t a l -  
l a t i o n  and bas i c  approaches f o r  cont ro l  of the  noise. These included: 
loca t ion  
1. valve 6, piping 
2. expansion j o i n t  
3. coupling 
4. dr ive r  noise 
5. ro to r  
6. gear box 
7. cavi ty  under 
machine 
cause of noise 
f l u i d  ve loc i ty  
f l u i d  ve loc i ty  
a i r  around coupling 
cooling air Q fan noise 
f l u i d  turbulance, ro to r  
speed, r a t i o  & posit ion 
of ro t a t ing  vanes t o  
s ta t ionary  vanes 
gear contact 
resonance 
enclosure o r  lagging 
i n t e r n a l  design 
enclosure o r  lagging 
design 
& 
A t  Xngersoll Rand test areas where noise l eve l s  are excessive only when a 
machine is being tes ted ,  hearing protectors arc worn only during t h e  t e s t  
period. A t  t h i s  time, red l i g h t s  are used t o  warn a l l  personnel t h a t  t h e  
.. 
b 
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t 
wearing of hearing protect ion is required. 
where the  operation of noisy equipment is in te rmi t ten t .  
This is a possible  so lu t ion  
The discussion emphasized the  f a c t  t h a t  manufacturers are turning t h e i r  
a t t en t ion  to the  reduction of noise  produced by the  operation of heavy 
equipment. 
i f i c a t i o n s  f o r  new machinery t h e i r  requirements regardin!: the  noise  l e v e l s  
expected and permissible. These requirements must t a k e  i n t o  consideration 
the  background noise  l e v e l s  of the  environment i n  which the  new machine 
w i l l  operate. While i t  may not be possible  i n  l a rge  machines t o  reduce 
noise  t o  a "whisper" as Ingerso l l  Rand has been ab le  to  do with t h e i r  small 
a i r  compressor, appreciable reduct io1 i n  noise  levels can be obtained by the  
design technology now avai lable .  
Also, t h a t  the  buyers need to  include i n  t h e i r  purchase spec- 
Nr .  Charles Duerr, of Burgess Naming, presented a general  discussion on 
noise  and some of h i s  experiences i n  reducing noise  levels in  p r a c t i c a l  
s i tua t ions .  
upon desired noise  levels where the  operator w i l l  have to  be,  not  neces- 
s a r i l y  where the  noise  is generated. 
noise  sources one must ge t  very close t o  the  noise  generating source t o  
pos i t ive ly  iden t i fy  it. 
loca t ions  may i n t e r f e re .  
pected area t o  d i f f e r e n t i a t e  between sources. 
a ry  noise  sources must be eliminated or reduced f i r s t  before  a general  
program can be  in s t i t u t ed .  
frequency noise. 
H e  noted tha t  t he  noise  criteria f o r  a plant  should be based 
In  surveying a p lan t  and ident i fy ing  
Three f e e t  away is too f a r ,  as noises  from other  
One must be only a few inches away from the  sus- 
In  ac tua l  s i t ua t ions ,  prim- 
A cyc l i ca l  no ise  is more s t r e s s f u l  than a ?.ow 
Low frequency noises cannot be  handled by the use of lagging but  can be 
reduced subs t an t i a l ly  by the  use of snubbers. 
with t h e i r  i n t e r n a l  perforated tubes,  a r e  designed on t h e  pr inc ip les  of 
f l u i d  flow ra the r  than on acous t ica l  c r i t e r i a .  These u n i t s  create a 
va r i ab le  impedance which is very e f f ec t ive  i n  reducing flow va r i a t ions  and 
noise  on reciprocat ing compressor i n s t a l l a t ions .  
s i l e n c e r s  should be in s t a l l ed  immediately downstream of a noise  producer, 
which so lves  the  noise  problem downstream u n t i l  another noise  source is 
encountered. This w i l l  prevent noise  from radia t ing  to  the  o ther  equipment 
where i t  may be  amplified or  re f lec ted .  Lagging may be required on the  
ex te r io r  s h e l l  of a s i l e n c e r  t o  cont ro l  the noise  t h a t  may be radiated from 
the  metal s h e l l .  
w a l l s ,  the major carrier is the  gas stream i t s e l f .  
Burgess Manning snubbers, 
In  a piping system, 
Although sme noise is radiated along or i n  the  piping 
With regard to  vent silencers, the more r ig id  the absorbative material the  
more suscept ib le  it may be t o  being destroyed by the  energy of the  sound. 
Once the  system is cracked, damage w i l l  progress u n t i l  the  e n t i r e  system is 
destroyed. It was noted t h a t  acous t ica l  mater ia ls  are most e f f ec t ive  i n  the  
mid frequency range. A t  high frequencies,  a change of d i r ec t ion  s imi la r  t o  
a l i g h t  t r a p  may be q u i t e  e f fec t ive .  
Surrounding equipment and s t ruc tu res  may have a marked e f f e c t  on the  prop- 
agation of noise  and the  in t ens i ty  of noise along the  sound path. 
waves i n  :I= are s imt la r  t o  waves i n  water. Low frequency waves w i l l  tend 
t o  wash around and over obstruct ions while hiEh frequency waves w i l l  tend > 
t o  bc blocked by an obstruct ion.  Thus, depending upon t h e  frequency, a 4 
e f f e c t  as t o  i n t ens i ty  of the  noise observed. 
Somd 
s t r u c t u r e  between t h e  no ise  source and the observer may have ail appreciable 4 
I. 
a 
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Mr. Duerr observed t h a t ,  with regard t o  the  lagging of pipe,  2 t o  3 inches 
of f ibe rg la s s ,  packed t o  a dens i ty  of 6 pounds per  cubic foot  and covered 
with 24 3auge steel shee t ,  is very cEfective.  The f ibe rg la s s  without t he  
steel o r  t he  steel without t he  f ibe rg la s s  o f f e r s  almost no improvement i n  
noise  reduction. The bene f i t  's a function of the  weight of mater ia l  per 
square foo t  and 1 pound per  square foot  o f f e r s  about optimum benefi t .  It 
is, of course,  important t h a t  there  must be no contact between the pipe and 
the  metal septum, otherwise noise  w i l l  l eak  through the  metal septum and be 
radiated.  This can ac tua l ly  increase  the emitted noise  l e v e l  i n  some in- 
stances.  Leaded v iny l ,  although more expensive, is very e f fec t ive .  This 
material can be hung as a drape or  used t o  wrap over f iberglass .  i n  t he  same 
manner as t h e  metal septum noted above. 
This e n t i r e  day w a s  spent  discussing the  indus t r i e s '  l i qu id  oxygen pump 
accident h i s to ry  and each companies' philosophy with regard t o  design and 
operation. 
pump f a i l u r e s  and reviewed t h e i r  h i s to ry  i n  d e t a i l  f o r  t he  benef i t  of the 
committee members. 
an ana lys i s  of these  repor t s  is  attached. 
Each company represented had prepared repor t s  of each of t h e i r  
Copies of the  Individual accident r epor t s  presented and 
NCG reported t h a t  they have changed a l l  t h e i r  centrifugalLOX pumps t o  t h e i r  
new sa fe ty  configuration. This includes:  
?. Ope-ing up clearance 
2. 
3. 
4. I n l e t  f i l t e r  screens 
I n s t a l l a t i o n  of bronze s tops  & wear r ings  
Changing seal design 90 t h a t  a bronze r ing  w i l l  take rubs 
NCG a l s o  s t a t ed  t h a t  t h e i r  piping design includes a manual shutoff valve 
near  the  l i qu id  tank some d is tance  from the  pumps themselves. 
Linde reported t h a t  t h e i r  spec i f i ca t ions  f o r  new pumps includes the  use of 
bronze s tops  and wear r ings  and the  use of monel bellows on the sea l s .  
They pa r t i cu la r ly  avoid possible  s t a i n l e s s  t o  s t a i n l e s s  rubs i n  the seal 
area. The Linde upgrade program on ex i s t ing  pumps includes the use of 
bronze impellers although t h e i r  spec i f ica t ions  f o r  new pumps st i l l  includes 
aluminum wheels. 
and ground i n s t a l l a t i o n .  Their f a i l u r e s  i n  the  past  10 years  have a l l  been 
w i t h  cen t r i fuga l  un i t s .  Of the 9 f a i l u r e s  reported,  5 were single s t age  
un i t s ,  2 were 3 s t age ,  and 1 w a s  2 stage.  Eight of these u n i t s  were operatin.  
a t  3700 rpm, the  o ther  f a i l e d  un i t  operated a t  7200 rpm. 
reported included : 
't 
Linde has approximately 1,000 pumps i n  operation on t rucks 
Other d e t a i l s  
1. 
2. 7 had aluminum impellers,  2 had bronze impellers, 
3. 8 had s t a i n l e s s  s t e e l  s h a f t s ,  1 had monel, 
4. 
5.  
6 .  
a l l  u n i t s  had aluminum volutes ,  
6 f a i l u r e s  were a t t r ibu ted  t o  rubbing i n  the  s h a f t  seal area, 
2 f a i l u r e s  were a t t r i bu ted  t o  bearing explosions involving s e a l  leaks,  
1 f a i l u r e  involved a bearing f a i l u r e  r e su i t i ng  i n  in t e rna l  rubbing 
5 
1 
and igni t ion.  *x 
. 
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t i n d e  has approximately 250 older  tu rb ine  u n i t s  of t h e i r  own design. They 
have no record of f i r e s  with these un i t s .  
low head, and at 1700-2200 rpm. The housings a r e  cast i ron ,  impellers are 
s t a i n l e s s  steel. These u n i t s  are equipped with i n t e r n a l  bearing using LOX 
s a f e  lubr icant  (a Halocarbon or equal lubr icant ) .  Linde's design Includes 
i n l e t  f i l t e r s  on l i qu id  oxygen pumps. 
These turbine u n i t s  operate a t  
Linde a l s o  reported a f a i l u r e  of a ni t rogen pump which was a t t r ibu ted  t o  
misoperation by the  operator.  
pump which f a i l e d  could be supercharged by a turbine pump. 
were separated by about 120' of 2" l i ne .  
connecting l i n e  was  not  precooled properly and with s t a r t u p  of the  turbine 
pump f l a s h  vaporizat ion of l i q u i d  occurred i n  t h e  l i n e  r e su l t i ng  i n  build- 
up of pressure to  about 1100 psi .  This resu l ted  i n  overpressurizat ion and 
f a i l u r e  of t he  Carter pump case. 
The piping design w a s  such t h a t  the  Carter  
The two punps 
It is believed t h a t  the  in te r -  
The Airco program f o r  s a f e  operat ion of trailer mounted LOX pumps includes: 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5 .  
6. 
7. 
bronze s t o p s  and wear r ings ,  
bronze impel lers  would be preferable  although al.uminmn 
impel lers  are being used, 
pump i n l e t  screens , 12  mesh (1/16" openings) , 
el iminat ion of combustibles i n  the  trailer cont ro l  cab ine t ,  
t he  operator  must stand away from t h e  pump when operating, 
i n  tanker  service the  pump i n l e t  should not point toward the  
tank s ince ,  i f  a combustion f a i l u r e  occurs,  flame & m,.terial 
from t h e  inlet  w i l l  impinge on the  tank s h e l l ,  
piping design must include an emergency shutoff valve with 
f u s i b l e  l i n k s  f o r  automatic operation i n  the  event t he  
operator  is unable to  reach the  valve. 
Airco emphasized the  f a c t  t h a t  i f  a pump f i r e  occurs there  'is a good 
p o s s i b i l i t y  i t  w i l l  be a t  a customer p lan t  and w i l l ,  therefore ,  expose t h i r d  
par ty  personnel and property. A discussion of t he  New Orleans f i r e  which 
resu l ted  i n  a $4 millioL l o s s  w a s  presented as a case i n  point. 
pump cooldown, the  operator had jogged the  pump t o  nake sure  i t  w a s  f ree .  
After cooldown was completed, the  operator turned t o  open the i n l e t  va:ve 
when he heard an explosion. A t  t h i s  point ,  the  pump had not been s tayted.  
When he saw a cloud of ''dark, d i r t y  smoke'' pouring out of the  back o i  the  
trailer,  he ran from the  un i t  t o  obtain assis tance.  The f i r e  from :!IC 
pump eventually destroyed the  trailer and spread t o  the  adjacent wsrc!iouse. 
The l i qu id  tank which vas  t o  be f i l l e d ,  although extensively dannged, re- 
mained upright and st i l l  contained l iqu id  a f t e r  the  f i r e .  The pump ins t a l -  
l a t i o n  did not include an i n l e t  screen. A l a rge  2-1/2" long piece of s o f t  
so lder  was found i n  the  l n l e t  piping a s  w e l l  as a 2-3/4" long piece of 1 / 2 "  
b rass  pipe. It i s  believed t h a t  the  f i r e  i n i t i a t e d  ins ide  the  pum? before 
rupture  of the  pump or piping occurred. Airco presented a ltst of 2 1  punp 
inc idents ,  covering thc years 1963 through 1970. Pertir,:nt d e t z i l s  froo. 
t h i s  l i s t i n g  are: 
During the  
a. 
b. 
12  inc idents  were caused by bearing f a i l u r e s ,  
10 f i r e s  involved aluminum volutes  and aluminum impellers, 
'(t 
h 
i . 
CCA A i r  Separation EquiJpmt CommLttec Neetin& pap2 6 
c. 
d. 
e. 
f .  
g. 
h. 
i. 
12 f i r e s  involved pump operating a t  speeds between 7200 
and 15,800 rpm, 
11 f i r e s  occurred a t  speeds over 9500 rpm, 
13 f i r e s  occurred i n  Airco p lan ts ,  6 a t  customer loca t ions ,  
and 1 a t  a d i s t r i b u t o r  loca t ion ,  
1 f a i l u r e  was the  r e s u l t  of a valve being i n s t a l l e d  backwards, 
1 fai1,ure involved a bearing housing explosion, 
3 inc idents  involved fires i n  b e l t  housings and did not  involve 
the presence or release of oxygen, 
2 f i r e s  occurred i n  graphi te  seals. 
NCG, Airco and Linde are using RPM-5 on motor bearings. 
invest igated the  usc o f ,  LOX compatible lub r i can t s  on bearings and have, 
because of l u b r i c i t y  and corrosion problems, gone back to  REI-5. The 
consensus seemed t o  be t h a t  it is more important t o  preserve the  i n t e z r i t y  
of the  bearing by the use of a good lubricant  and t o  take appropriate  
design measures, such as f l i n g e r s  and sh ie lds ,  t o  keep possible  oxygcfi 
leakage away from the  bearing, r a t h e r  than t o  cse a LOX compatible lubr icent  
t h a t  would not react i f  exposed t o  oxygen, but  because of poor l u b r i c i t y  and 
corrosion res i s tance  w i l l  resul t  i n  sho r t  bearing. l i f e .  
A l l  have used, o r  
SWdARY OF LOX P W  FAILURES 1\s REPORTED 3Y - COPETTCE 
Committee members submitted quest ionnaires  report ing 38 inc idents  involving f i r c s  and/ 
or major f a i l u r e s  i n  l i qu id  oxygen pumps. A summary of these repor t s  is  included. 
Major causes of f a i l u r e  can be summarized as follows: 
No. of Fa i lures  Cause of Fai lure  
14 
10 
4 
5 
1 
Due t o  bearing f a i l u r e  on gear driven high speed pumps. 
Due t o  f a u l t y  r epa i r ,  operat ion and/or i n s t a l l a t i o n .  
Contamination en ter ing  pump. 
Seal  rubs 6 f i r e s .  
B e l t  box f i r e  due t o  seal leak. 
4 Not cer t a i n  -
38 Total 
The sumary  a l s o  Indicates  t h a t  of the  38 accidents ,  13 pumps were reported t o  have 
had no suc t ion  line s t r a i n e r ,  and 7 nore where there  was uncertainty i f  s t r a i n e r s  
were in s t a l l ed .  Assuming tha t  a l l  of these 20 pumps did not have s t r a i n e r s ,  the 
reported probable causes f o r  these inc idents  were: 
CCA A i r  Separation Equipment Committee Hcctinp, pap2 7 - - 
No. of Failures  Cause of Fai lure  
2 
6 
Not c e r t a i n  (both gear dr iven - probably bearing fa i lure  
and rub). 
Bearing f a i l u r e  - alum/alum ru3. 
5 
1 B e l t  box f i r e .  
2 Seal  fires. 
Faulty r e p a i r ,  i n s t a l l a t i o n  and/or operation. 
- 4 Foreign contaminant (20%) 
20 Tota l  
Where pump inc idents  occurred with strainers ins t a l l ed ,  the reported probable causes 
were other than foreign contaminant. 
WLBfSafety Dept. 
6/3/71 
A I R  PRODUCTS AND CHEMICALS, INC. 
DRAWING 000-0-407004 E 
MASTER DRAWING 1200 SERIES REGULATORS 
DOCUMENT NOT AVAILABLE FOR DISTRIBUTION 
. G. Frzderick 
. McKinley . W. Robinson 
R. iLt6hW 
ANALYTICAL REPORT 
DATE: 5/28/71 
LAB WOK: 1620 
LAB. NO.: 71-264 
SAMPLE O F  Johns-Manville Asbestos Sheet Packing 
FROM: Style No. 6 1  
SAMPLING DATE: REQUESTED BY: G. Robinson . SAMPLEDBY: 
ANALYSIS REQUESTED: Compatibility of Material with Oxygen 
ANALYTICAL METHOD Combustion in Oxygen and Soxhlet Ether Extraction 
ANALYSR IW NO.: PROI. NO.: R&D PROJ. NO.: 
RUFRMS LE-0795 
ANALYSIS 
A piece of the Johns-Manville Asbestos Sheet was submitted t o  this lab to  
detemine the compstibility of the  material with oxygen. 
gasket material was also run at the same time for  comparative results. 
tests were performed: 
A test piece of Garlock 900 
The following 
1. Ignition i n  8x1 oxygen environment. 
t he  Garlock packing in a SchiSdger f lask  containing a 100% oxygen atmosphere 
showed that both samples burned approximately 14 seconds with some charring of 
the sample and some discoloration. However, both samples w e r e  able t o  extinguish 
the flames before they were to ta l ly  consumed. 
Ignition of the Johns-Manville packing and 
c 2. Ether Extraction. The Johns-ManviUe packing was placed i n  a Soxhlet Extractor 
and extracted for  22 hours with 250 ml. of diethyl-ether. 
compared to  a previous extraction of the Garlock 900 packing. 
results were recorded for  t h i s  experiment: 
The results were 
The f o l l d n g  
Extracted Percent 
Semplt w t  . Residue Ether Extractable 
Sample (grms) (grams) Contaminants Fluorescence 
70-013 7.94630 0.1472O* 1.83 Megative 
Garlock 900 
71-264 26.63760 0.23439** 0.878 
J-M Style 
No. 61 
Megative 
Percent ether e x t r a c t a l e  contaminants was calculated by the following 
method: 
Extracted Residue - B l a n k  
% =  Sample Wt. 
* The 250 ml. ether blank for sample 70-013 which was reported on 
1/30/70 w a 8  0.00206 grems. The previous report on t h i s  material 
i s  attached 88 a reference. 
** 250 m l .  ether blank = 0.00162 grams 
i 
-2- 
Conclusion: 
the Johns-Menville Sheet Packing Style a61 is as good em or better than 
G a r l m k  900. 
The data from the two experiments performed appear t o  indicate that 
Approved by 
David R .  Latshaw 
UF/plr  
Attachment 
I 
f 
INTER-OFFICE 
MEMORANDbM 
MATERIALS 
T ~ :  W. W. Schmoyer Safety Department 
(Location. Organization, or Department) 
From: G. W, Robinson Operations Department 
(Location. Organization, or Department) 
cc: L. B a l l  R. D. Paige 
3. M. Geist W,  T, Rector 
D. R. Latshaw W. J. Scharle 
H, H. Master E. P. Thomas 
C, Mc Kinley 
Attached are recont t e s t  reports  issued by D. 3. Latshaw i n  connection with 
tests performed on asbestos sheet packing material. 
As you know,J&rlock 900 and Plyabla are  the  only sheet packing mater ia ls  
approved fo r  gaskets i n  oxygen servica. 
From an economical and convenience basis, it would be advantageous t o  have 
other materials t h a t  can be used. 
900 is not always eas i ly  obtainable, 
Durabla i s  qui te  expensive and Csxlock 
From the  recent report  on Johns r!tgxi,lle asbestos sheet packing, s t f l e  #6l,. 
it appears t h a t  this material is  “as good or  be t te r”  than Garlock 900 for 
oxygen service. In  addition, it w i l l  be niore economical and w a i l a b i l i t y  
w i l l  be good. 
It  is requested t h a t  t h i s  material be approved for  oxyger, service anr! nade 
a pa r t  of our standards, 
ORIGINAL SJGNEP BX - 
G. 14. Robinson 
GWR: 8s 
Retyped 9/27/72 krs 
r-,- i 
L. G. Frederick -I ->L. 
D. R.  Latshaw . ) ~ I ~ C L  
C .  McKinley 8 '  
W. W. Schmoyer 
ANALYTICAL REPORT 
SAMPLE OF: Gasket Materials 
FROM: Safety Department 
DATE: 1/30/70 
LAB.NO.1 See Below 
LAB l300K: 1374 
SAMPLING DATE: 
ANALYSIS REQUESTED: 
ANALYTICAL METHOD 
ANALYST: L . G . F . 
REMARKS: 
REQUESTED BY: SAMPLED BY: 
compatibility of gasket materials with oxygen 
Combustion i n  oxygen and Soxhlet e ther  extract ion 
IWO NO.: ~ ~ - 0 1 2 3  PROJ. NO.: R&D PROJ. NO.: 
ANALYSIS 
Samples of gasket materials KM-226 and KM-246 were submitted t o  t h i s  lab  i n  order 
t o  determine t h e i r  compatibility with oxygen. 
materials should be compared with garlock 900 "asket materibl. 
tests were performed. 
It was a lso requested tha t  these 
The following 
1. 
i n  a Sch'dniger f l a sk  which contatned 100% oxygen showed tha t  both samples burned 
f o r  approximately twenty seconds with considerable charring of the  material. 
a similar test the  Garlock 900 also burned for  approximately twenty seconds with 
considerable charr ine of the  sample. 
Ignit ion i n  an olcypten environment - Igni t ion of the  KM-226 and KM-246 materials 
Under 
2. 
separate Soxhlet Zxtractors and extracted for  22 hours with 250 m l .  of diethyl  
ether.  The following results were recorded f o r  t h i s  exper-ment. 
Ethei- Extraction - Samples of 104-226, KM-246 and Garlock 900 were placed i n  
Extracted Percent 
Sample W t  . Residue Ether Extractable 
(gram 1 (grams 1 Contaminants Fluorescence 
70-013 
Garlock 900 7.94630 0.14720 1.83 Negative 
70-014 
KM-226 
70-015 
KM-246 
23.31190 0.63110 2.70 Negative 
7.71409 0.24067 3.09 Negative 
250 m l .  e ther  blank = 0.00206 gram 
Percent e ther  extractable  contaminants was calculated by the  followine formula: 
Extracted Residue - Blank 
Sample W t .  
% =  
Page 2 
DATE: 1/30/70 
LAB No, : 
LAB l3OOK: 1374 
SAMPLE OF: Gasket ?4aterials 
See Page 1 
Infrared spectra of the residue frola the KM-226, KM-246 and Carlock 900 nnterials 
shows a l l  the residues to be aliphatic hydrocarbons which are similar in structure. 
Conclusion: 
extractable contaminants in dl the materials, it must be conclildeO that none of 
the materials are completely compatible with oxygen. 
the KM-226 and 1a.l-246 are no ;.orse than the Garlock 900. 
Due to the ignition characteristics and the high percentNe of ether 
However, it does appear thet 
ORIGINAL SIGNW BY 
D, 9. Latshaw 
Retyped Second Page 9-27-72 krs 
L. G. Frederick 
F. K. Kitson 
A. Lapin 
D. 3. Latshaw 
C. McKinley 
W. W. Schmoyer 
Sears Thread 
cutting O i l  
0.0190 g./3.96 in.2 or 0.691 g./f't.2 Strong positive - blue 
AMALY TICAL REPORT 
DATE: 7/15/71 
LAB. 10.: 
SAMPLE O F  Various Lubricating O i l s  
FRW: 
ANALYTICAL METHOD UZtra Violet Light 
ANALYS'T: L* Q 9  F' IWO NO.: PROJ. NO.: I O  PROJ. NO.: 
REMARKS: 
ANALY 9S 
In order t o  get an idea of the detectable level of fluorescence for various o i l s ,  the 
following experiment w a s  performed. 
One droplet of o i l  was placed i n  a pe-weighed 250 ml. beeAer. The o i l  w a s  then weighed, 
diluted with approximately 25 ml. methylene chloride, and placed on a steam bath. 
solvent was evaporated t o  dryness so tha t  a film of o i l  remained at the bottom of the 
beaker. The o i l  film was then subJected t o  ultra violet  l ight t o  determine the intensity 
of fluorescence. Listed below are the results of the  above tests. 
The 
Sears thre&d cutting o i l  is a hydrocarbon o i l  containing ester groups. 
Mobil and Texaco o i l s  are both hydrocarbon oils. 
Cellulube o i l  contalns arcmatic groups aad is knm t o  contain trieuyl phosphate groups. 
Fluorolube o i l  contains carbon fluorine %onb.  
Rewk8: 
fluorescence level for each o i l .  
for those involved ad t c  which o i l s  flurwesce and which oils do not fluoresce when 
applied 88 a thin film. 
an8 the others bo not fluoresce is Lacwee there must be 8Ome aaaitive sdded t o  these 
two o i l s  which is  capable of fluorescence. 
This experiment w a s  not performed in  order t o  deterrmne t h e  lowest detectable 
Rather, it vas performed t o  eve a v%sual demonstration 
The reason the Mobil and the Sears thread cutting oils fluoresce 
, 
Prepared by 
_ -  ZCF/plr 
. -  
L. G. h d e r i c k  
A. Lapin 
D. R. Latshasr 
A. J. Malm 
c. McKinley 
. W. Schwyer 
b\. c. stomplv 
ANALYTICAL REPORT 
DATE: 10/25/71 
LAB. NO.: 71-446 
S A M P L E O F  Epoxy Compound LAB BOOK: 1339 
'*OM: Crest ?roducts Co., .3010 Hallade;y St . ,  Santa Ana, C a l i f .  
W P L i N C  DATE: REQUESTED BY: R* C9 smler 
ANALYSIS REQUESTED Oxsgen campatability 
ANALYTICAL METHOD: Oxygen Index 
ANALYST: L.G.F. 110 NO.: PROJ. NO.: 
REMARKS: XD-0134 
AMALYSIS 
A two-psrt epoxy mapound (7343 Resin - 7139 Catalyst) 
was submitted t o  th is  lab for testlug. The aample was 
~ u f a c t u r e r ' s  lnstmctions end placed on various test 
SAMPLED BY: 
0 0  PROJ. NO.: 
fmm Crest Roaucts co. 
pep8red according t o  the 
pmels t o  cure. 
A Portion of the epoxy was placed on a polyethylene sheet about 3 ma. thick, and le+er 
removed and cut into 6.5 mm. x 70 nun. strips for testing In the oxggen index 
apparatus. The following results vere obtained: 
30 
35 
40 
50 
45 
42 
Materiel melts when exposed to  flame, no ignition occured 
Ho ignition, melts 
no ignition, melts 
Entire test piece burst into flames, buras t o  completion 
in  20 seconds 
Bums to  completion i n  20 seconds 
Wvns to  completion i n  20 seconds 
The estimated n value (I Wgen  needed to SuppOFt cambustiun) is 41. The naae 
propagation down the test piece was extremely rapid i n  canparison t o  sane of the 
plastic materials tested, i.e., polyethylene, P.v.c., etc. 
Two brass paneb coated on one si& with the epoxy w e r e  sllbdected to liquid nitrogen 
temperatures 
by inadequte 
and shwed 130 
Tbe one coating became loose, however, t h i s  m e y  have been ceused 
surface p'ep8ration. 
signs o? stress. 
The caatings were subjected t o  impact at -320' 
A 
* J A W d W  
L. G. E”red&ck 
A. Lapin 
A. J. Mahr ANALYTICAL REPORT 
6-C. D. R e  L a t S h a W  
c. McKinley 
W. W. Sclrmoyer DATE: 10/22/71 
LAB. NO.: 71-336 
LAB BOOK: 1739 
SAldPLL O F  Oqr-mte 
FROM: 4ke Chemical Co., 250 19. Washtentar Am. ,  Chicago, 111. 
SAMPLING DATE: REQUESTEDBY: A. Lapin . SAMPLEDBY: 
ANALYSIS REQUESTED: 
ANALYTICAL METHOD: Index 
ANALYST: L-0.F. m NO.: PROJ. NO.: 
REMARKS: XFO13b 
ANALYSIS 
RUD PROJ. NO.: 
A sample can of Oxy-Tite thread canpound for oxgeea systems was submitted t o  t h i s  
lab to deterrine oxygen conpatabtlity. 
filter paper and mother portion on a rigtd plastic sheet. 
After several days, some of the compound that we8 placed on the f i l ter  paper we8 
ignited in mum air and appeared to burn quite well. 
to  dxy for approximately five t o  six additional weeks. 
in the stme cousistency 
W of the campound vas spread on Whatman 
The compound was then allotred 
The compound still remained 
it had been when remooed hrrm the can. 
A portion vas repbved from the plastic sheet and placed on teflon strips for t e s t ing  
i a  the oxyeen index apparatus. 
value :90-95). 
Teflon we8 used because of its high oqrgen index 
The following results were obtained: 
i 
2 50 
80 
90 
n 
20 
20 
20 
n 
Prepared by 
! h l l  0. Frederick 
E by - 
David R. Latshw’ 
LGF:plr 
Fora a m  
chars - Self-extiagrishing 
chars - self-extinguishing, 
8 few ambers burned for 3 8ec. 
embers burn for 20 sec. 
There appears t o  be same 
gaseous ignition fram the 
surface of the sample. Sample 
still renains self-extinguishing : 
vent out. The burning that did -, 
occur was rather violent, L 
and appeared t o  be gaseous 
cambustion ww from the 
Chars - self-extinguishing, 1 ‘ t  
Sample burned about 25 m. and 
sample surface. 
IUC. 
I NTE R-OF F IC E 
MEMORANDUM Subject: 
Distrib.41 on and Fleet Operations -10: M. T. MCHugh 
&-tion. Orpmizatlon. or mpartment) 
From: F. K. Kitson ICD w i n e e r i n g  
tucatlon. Organization. or hpanment) 
cc: A. Lapin 
P. c. Manwiller 
P. F, Newnan 
W. W. Scbmoyer 
B. Treiunnell 
This w i l l  confirm pur question and my reply of June 21 regarding the 
acceptability of the rupture discs manufactured by Ametek as being 
sufficiently compatible with oxygen t o  eliminate sny concern in  safe 
operation of the IxlX tankers presently i n  service due t o  the very d l  
quentity of flammable adhesive on the disc. We serioasly question if an 
adhesive is available which could be conaidered completely compatible 
with oxygen. Tests conducted at R&D on June 22 verify the fact that the 
s m a l l  quantity of adhesive between the lead and aluminum sheets is 
insufficient t o  ignite the aluminum i n  an oxygen atmosphere. 
As i n  any oxygen system, an evaluation of the  &wee of hazard depends 
OII the combustibility of the meterial i n  oxygen and quantity present, 
the additional material which cau enter into the rem -on, i f  a triggering 
mechanism is  :resent, and the t o t e l  consequences that can conceivably 
occur. 
discharging to  the atmosphere flwther reduce the possibil i ty of a safety 
problem. 
The stainless steel piping and vent stack, copper on older taakers, 
Paul Mauwiller indicates discs are supplied by three other manufacturers 
under Spec. 93879A. 
advisable, tests w i l l  be conducted at R&D. 
Samples of these discs will be reviewed and if jud6ed 
If you have any further questions, please contact me. 
FKK:nb 
Retyped 9-27-72 krs 
F. K. Kitson 
-3; 
, 
Compressed Gas Association Inc . 
PAKT I11 
Campressed Gas Storage 
Containers 
CGA P q h l e t  S-1.3 
UP, 1966. 
r 
SAFETY STANDARDS 
62?04.2 
627 PEHSOMNBL PROTECTIVE ENUIRlENT Pam 1 
EYE PmTECTION 
1 Origirotad Dy: Approwdr SafoIy D i o c M I  
AB& . . 1 * 0 0 1 P O m b W . 0  H. W. Smith w. L. Ball 
1. 
2. 
3. 
I. 
October 19 
&is atandard establishes approved eye protection equipnent and 
purchasing data fo r  al l  enployees working i n  areas where eye 
protection has been declared necessary. 
&is standard applies to a l l  APCI f ac i l i t i e s .  
This atandard governs unless supplimented or superseded by the 
"RecaaPaPended Safety Equipment Listit prepared by APCI Safety Depart- 
rent for each installation. Any changes t o  this standard raqulre 
approval by the Safety Department. 
All of the listed vendors have offices in major c i t l e s  thmughaat 
the United States and overseas. . 
available, any company with equal specifications w i l l  be acceptable. 
QECTACLE TYPE (CORRECTIVE 
A. Areas of Use 
Should none of these rendors be 
NON-CORRECTIVE) CLEAR AND "INm 
- .  .-. .. 
impact areas where the hazard of 
flying materials is a t  a mininum. 
' h i s  type of protection is t o  be 
classi f ied as a minimum for. eye 
protection. The t in ted  lens  should 
not be used as a substituto lens  
for welding work. 
8 
8. Description 
1. Clear hardened glass meeting American Starxiads Assodation 
standard (includes hardning, impact t e s t  of 0.W22 foot 
pounds, minimum thickness, optical  correctness, etc.). 
Frames are t o  be of f lesh color p las t ic  unless otherwise 
approved by the f a c i l i t y  authority. 
e i the r  the  itcomfort Cable" type or the f l a t  spatula. 
Temples are to  be o f  
SAFETY STANBARDS 
627 PERSONNEL PRDTECTIVE WIPMENP W.L2 Pam 2 
EYB PRD’BCTION 
I --. 
4. SPECTACLE TypE (CORHECTIVE NON-CORRECTIVE) CIEAR AND TINTED (Contd) 
B. Description (Contd) 
Tints available are nCalobarll mediurg, dark, euctw dark, a 
Didgmiuar. ¶he following table will govern t h e  use of tiqw 
lenses: 
Vi sib1 e 
Ultraviolet Infrared 
Absorbed 
- W o b a r  LiRht 
Shades Transmitted Absorbed 
Medium 53% l o o g r  
Dark 359 100s 92% 
Extra Dark 20% 1- 9% 
Didpimum lenses abmrb about 90 per csnt of yellow SOCU~RI 
flare encountered in glass blowing. 
C. Vendors - American Optical Company 
Bausch & Lomb Optical Company 
Industrial Products Company 
Titlnus optical company 
Willwn Pmducts c a m  
h. Areas of Use 
As a visitor eye protection item, or to be -. *.-. -. t 
used unt i l  prescription spectacles am 
avaAlable. These visor type shields are 
not t o  be used as a substitute for spectacle 
type eye protection i n  areas of pmduction 
briards . 
f 
B. Description 
One piece plast ic  lens w i t h  e i ther  plastic spatula temples or  
e last ic  headband. Universal size and f i t s  over personal 
spectacles. 
C. Vendors - American Optical Company 
Bausch & Lomb Optical Company 
H. L. Bouton Company 
Industr ial Products Company 
Willson Products Company 
-I 
J 
a 
a 
SAFETY STANDARDS 
627 PEIWNNEL PMTZCTIVE E;.)UIPMENT 
- 
Origholed By: Approvedr So4cly Dirtctar 
H. W. Smith w. t. Ball . .S-OOl*Ol&?.D 
627.4.2 
Pam 3 
Dot* October 1962 
EYE PRITECTIOI 
6. MSHIELDS 
A. Areas of Use 
Used for situations where not merely the 
eyes, b u t t h e  whole face requires pro- 
tection. The use of face shields &ea 
not eliminate ti..? use of spectacle type 
protection, but is used i n  addition t o  
other protect ion. 
E. Description ___ - -  --- 
The assembly consista of a headgear and visor. 
prowes for support of weight by croun s t rap and has hard f ibe r  
spark-guard protecting the forehead. Size adjustment is made by 
a single knob i n  the back, and a thumb-nut adjustment is  prov- 
ided fo r  visor position. 
19 inches by .Ob0 inches. 
The headgear 
The visor is clear  and is 9 inches by 
C. Vendors - American Optical Company 
Fibre4tetal Compmy 
Industrial Pmducts Company 
Mine Safety Appliance Company 
Willson Products Comnanv 
7. HONOGOGGLE TypE 
A. 
B. 
C. 
. .  
Areas of Use 
The umrented type are designed 
t o  be used i n  areas where 
acids or a lka l i s  could be 
splashed i n  the eyes. The 
vented type a re  to  be used 
where moderate impact is in- 
volved, and where small fly- 
ing material might get behind 
the spectacle type glasses. 
Description 
Soft plastic,  close f i t t i n q  clear  frame w i t h  one piece, optically 
correct, clear plastic lens and e la s t i c  headt and. Universal size, 
can be won over persmal glasses. 
Vendors - American Optical Company 
Bausch & Lomb Optical Company 
H. L. Bouton Company 
Indus t r ia l  Products Company 
627.4.2 
Page 4 
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EYE PMDTl!XTION 
7. MONOCOC(;LE (Contd) 
C. Vendors - (Contd) . - Mine Safety Appliance Company 
Willson Products Company 
8. CHIPPER'S COCCLES 
A. Area of Use 
Used f o r  protection against impact as in 
chipping, grinding, etc. 
B. Descriptdon 
Soft  clear vinyl i te  frame with high impact res is tant  c lear  p las t ic  
lenses adapter and 50 m clear safety lenses. 
perforated to prevent fogging. Universal size; can be worn over 
personal glasses. 
The frame may be 
C. Vendors - American 0pti.cal Company . 
Bausch & h b  Optical Company 
H. L. Bouton Company 
Industrial  Products Company 
Willson Products Company 
9. WELDER'S COXLES 
A. 
B O  
Areas of Use 
Used l o r  acetylene welding, cutting, 
burning, brazing, etc. Protects 
against injurious l i gh t  rays, glare, 
flying sparks, chips and scales. 
Description 
Opaque green sof t  vinyl frame with black flame resistant p las t ic  
lens adapter and 50 mm lenses of the proper shade. 
Guide to  Shade Numbers 
1. Soldering ...................... a h ~ e 4  
2. Acetylene cutting (up to 6 in.) . . . . . . . . . . .  shade 4 
3. Acetylene cutting ( 6  in. and over) . . . . . . . . . .  shade 6 
4. Acetylene welding (up to 1/8 in.) . . . . . . . . . .  shade 4 
5. Acetylene welding (1/8 in. and over) . . . . . . . . .  shade 6 
6. Electric a rc  welding . . . . . . . . . . . .  .use welding hood 
7. Inert p,as welding . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .use welding hood 
NOTE - Universal size - can be worn over personal glasses. 
SAFETY STANDARDS 
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EYE PROTECTION 
9; WBLDER'S CooGLES (Contd) 
I 
C. Vendor8 - American Optical Company 
Bausch & Lomb Optical Company 
H. L. Bouton Company 
Industrial  Products Company 
Willson Produc ts Ccmpany 
10. WBfDING HOODS 
A. Areas of Use 
nectr lc  arc welding and cutting, 
inert gas welding. 
B. Descripti0.a 
. 
Full curve l i f t  f m n t  welding helmet 
(vulcanized f ibe r  o r  f ibe r  dlass) 
equipped w i t h  the proper shade f i l t e r  glass and a clear  glass  cover 
plate i n  a l i f t - f ront  holder. Universal f i t  - adJustable. 
Shades of F i l t e r  Glasses --- 
1. Shade number 10 is t o  be used f o r  e lec t r ica l  arc welding 
and cutting using currant v a l u i j  up to  ZOQ ampere8. 
2. Shade number 12 is t o  be used f o r  e lec t r ica l  1rc welding 
and cutting using current values fmm 200 to 400 amperes. 
3. Shade number 14 is t o  be used fo r  e lec t r ica l  arc welding 
and cutting, i ne r t  gas welding, carbon arc welding and cut- 
t ing  and f c r  atomic hydrogen welding using current values 
over k00 amperes. 
NmE - It i s  recommended t h a t  safety spectacles be worn under 
welding helmets. 
C. Vendors - American 3ptical Company 
Fibre-Me c a l  Products Company 
Industrial  Pmducts Compmy 
Mine Safety Appliance Company 
Willson Products Company 
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June 1, 1961 
No. 1 
PRESSURE GAUGE FAILURE 
Safetx Glasses a Another Pair of 
Safety glaaser undoubtedly saved another pair of eyes laat Mondey morning when 
a preasura gauge failed, blowing f ine splinters of glass into the face of one 
of the opm-atora. The lenaes of t h e  safety glasses were chipped by the impact 
of t h e  flying splinters, and the operator spent 24 h o w  in the  hospital af'ter 
having the  spl inters  removed from his face-but h i s  eyer were unscathed. 
The unit t h e t  failed w a ~  an Ashcrof't three thousand pound test gaqe certif ied 
for aqgm aervice. Although the  gauge had been in service less th8n two mtha, 
it had been used on a number of occasions i n  oxygen servioe a t  the ROW Granite 
City plant. A t  the t ime of the failure, the  gauge was being used t o  check the 
pressure gauges in the cylinder f i l l i n g  roan. To check the  vuliiold pressure 
@up, the test  gauge hod been connected directly t o  an oxy- cylinder which had 
just been filled t o  about 2400 p i g .  When the  cylinder valve wan opened, t he  
burdon element failed, breaking the  cast aldnum case in to  four large pieces 
and nmeroua amall onea, and shattering the aafety glass cryatal. 
blowout gramet released, the re  was not sufficient area t o  relieve the high 
pr880ure and high flow of gas from the cylinder without breaking the cam and 
the  argrrtal. One operator received a severe sprain of the left hand, and a 
cut on the forehead, but was released froan the hospital after X-ray and treat- 
ment. 
the t h e  it failed, and was atruck in t he  face by splinters from the aafety 
Engineering specifications for  some time have called for  solid front construction 
and plaat ic  c r y s t a b  for  all pressure gauges 14 inches in  diameter arwi larger, 
accept 3 t o  15 ps i  receiver gauges. 
blow out at  a very l a w  internal pressure. The plastic crystal adds t o  the 8afety 
of the unit, as it is stronger snd w i l l  not shatter as will both plain and safety 
glass. 
struction is required. 
In  addition, t h e  following precautions should be followed: 
Although the  
The second operator, however, was atanding i n  front of the  gauge at 
e-88 C r y s t a l .  
The ent i re  back of a solid front gauge will 
It should be noted by a l l  requisitioning offices that this type of con- 
- Pressure gauges should be installed, i f  possible, above eye level. 
- C e ~ s  should be ~088lll'iSed slowly. R O ~ O I W O  8 ~ @ 8  aa~y ~ # U I ' O  t h e  
or, if In oxygen bervice, laay Ignite cambuotibles in the  Eourdon element i f  
t he  unit has not been cleaned or handled properly. 
anrst be worn in a l l  
) 
areas designated as safety 
't 
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August 1, 1963 
Number 29 
Safety Equipmnt Never Frevents ticciden*.-- - It only Prevents E Injury 
The following has been extracted from a report  by H. W. Keye, Safety Engineer, 
Mest Coast Operations: 
"On June 19, 1963 a loader a t  Vandenberg uFB had j u s t  f inished 
loading a l i q u i d  nitrogen trailer; t h e  valves were shut  off  and 
the  loader was waiting f o r  the l i qu id  i n  the transfer hose t o  
vaporize. 
valve and s t a r t e d  t o  disconnect t he  t r ans fe r  hose. 
nitrogen sprayed out of the  valves and a large volume of 
l i q u i d  s t ruck  the  loaders  face shield.  
face  s h i e l d  t o  freeze; the  loader turned away and s t ruck the  
face  sh i e ld  on a steel  beam causing it t o  shatter. Should 
t h i s  loader  have not been wearing h is  f ace  sh ie ld ,  he could 
have been blinded an5 would have su f fe red  extensive t i s s u e  
damage. It 
A t  t h i s  moment, the A i r  Force d r ive r  opened the  
Liquid 
This l i qu id  caused the  
Many times APCI personnel have been observed handling cryogenic l i qu ids  and 
materials without any of t h e  prescribed personnel protect ive equiprent. 
These persons a r e  placing themseives in a posi t ion where even a minor s p i l l  
could cause a very severe injury.  
whether it be i n  plant  operations,  custolner delivery,  rrianufacturing applica- 
t i o n s  or i n  t h e  laboratory should re-evaluate t h e i r  handling procedures 
and observe the  following recommendations : 
Persons handling cryogenic materials, 
1. A f u l l  face sh i e ld  should be worn over the usual s a fe ty  glasses.  
2. Gloves should be worn with t h e  Kauntlets tucked under the  cuf fs  of the 
s h i r t  or  coat. 
3. Be sure that dr ivers  know and follow t h e  trailer loading procedures; 
make ce r t a in  t h a t  a l l  others  hancilinp: cryogenic materials are familiar 
with the  s a f e  handling procedures and wear the  proper protect ive equipment. 
h. Before disconnecting any t r a n s f e r  hose, be sure t h a t  t he  l i q u i d  has been 
drained, any r eminde r  vaporized and t h e  hose has been depressurized. 
There is a sa fe ty  axiom t h a t  B i l l  Keys included i n  h i s  repor t  which is 
appropriate:  I'Safety equipnent never prevents an  accident; it only prevents 
an injury." Using t h i s  aFrroach, we must endeavor t o  eliminate unsafc 
handling prac t ices ,  and back t h i s  up with the wearins of Froper protect ive 
equipnent . 
.A 
SAFETY T,EPART!%NT 
HWSmith/jmf 
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March 15, 1967 
Number 58 
AYD TIEN THE3.E WAS ISARKNISS 
An employee is  now bl ind i n  one eye and vision is impaired i n  t h e  other eye as a 
resul t  of a test gauge failure while an oxygen cylinder was being checked for 
pressure content. 
The cause of the gauge failure, which is not known at t h i s  time, i s  not significant 
so far as t h i s  accident is concerned. 
was involved because two safety rules were not followed. 
NOT WEARING SA= EYE GLASSES and WAS STANDING DIRECTLY IN FRONT OF THE GAUGE WHEN 
IT WAS PRESSURIZED. If 
safety eye glaoses had been worn and t h e  proper procedure for  using hand gauges t o  
obtain pressure readings had been followed, no serious injuries could have occurred. 
The important fact  is t h a t  serious injury 
The injured person WAS 
These injur ies  were completely avoidable and unnecessary. 
Fach employee is responsible f o r  h i 8  safe working habi ts ,  but it is t h e  supervi80rst 
and managere' responsibility t o  provide t h e  necessary information t o  the  employee so 
that he can perform safely, and t o  be constantly alert t o  prevent violations of safe 
work 7ractices. Most importantly, supervi-om and managers must set the pattern for 
safe practices by t h e i r  3wn example. 
Twelve accidents are on record concernirq gauge failures, line failures,  pressure 
failures, and other type industr ia l  failures which have one very important item i n  
comman----"Safety glasses have saved the operator '8  eye-. '' 
One safety rule is restated from t h e  Company's Safety Policy, 
'Wearing of safety qlasses in all work area8 of t h e  Company, w i t h  the exception 
of offices, rest rooms, locker rooms, and occupancies or similar nature, is 
mandatory. 
YOU CAN REPLACE SAFETY EYE GLASqES, BUT YOU CANNOT REPLACE EYES. 
hWSchmoyer/ j p  
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i All inlornolion hereon ir tho con(ldon*ial proporly of Air Product6 ond 
mond o n d m u r t  not bo disclos*d or raprodurod wi*koutprior writlOn fOnSOn1. 
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WEARING APPAREL HARD HATS 
Revised 
JUJM? 15, * 'L' 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5 .  
6 .  
PURWSE -- 
This standard es tab l i shes  approved head y o t e c t i o n  f o r  both e l e c t r i c a l  and 
non-electrical  use. 
SCORE 
This standard appl ies  t o  a l l  A P C I  f a c i l i t i e s .  
The fol1owir.g epproved and standardized head protect ion is required on a l l  
purchases following the date  of t h i s  ztandard. 
supplemented or superseded by t h e  ttRecomended Safe ty  Equipnent L i s t "  prepare1 
by t h e  AFCI Safe ty  Departnent fo r  each in s t a l l a t ion .  
standard requi res  approval by t h e  Safety Department. 
This standard poverns unless 
Any chanpe t o  t h i s  
#ON-ELECTRICAL HARD HATS 
White linear p lye thylene .  
and plumb bob tests. 
band assembly i n  vinyl.  
Hats must pass a l l  federa l  d i e l ec t r i c ,  impact., 
Hats w i l i  be equipped with dihedral  suspension head- 
Bullard No. 70-802 EN. 
Vendor : 
Indus t r i a l  Products Company, 2820 North Fourth S t r ee t ,  
Philadelphia, Pa. 19133 
ELECTRICAL HARD HATS 
Yelluu, estherene (2) plas t ic ,  passine t h e  Edison E l e c t r i c  I n s t i t u t e  require- 
ments. 
d ihedra l  suspension headband assembly. 
chin s t rap.  
Hats w i l l  be equipped with non-conductive p l a s t i c  c l i p s  t o  hold +he 
Vinyl sweatband and non-conductine 
B u l l a r d  90. E S-302 OM. 
Vendor : 
Indus t r i a l  Products Company, 2820 North Fourth S t m e t ,  
Philadelphia, Pa. 19'133 
HARD CAP WINTER LINERS 
Green standapd ea r l ap  winter l i n e r  - Bullard No. 70-EL33 s izes :  
small - 6-5/8 t o  6-7/8 
medium - '/ t o  7-1/4 
l a rge  - 7-318 t o  7-3/4 
Vendor : 
Indus t r i a l  Products Company, 2e20 North Fourth S t r ee t ,  
Philadelphia, Pa. 19133 
